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am your best friend -=yet, you.do not knoW me. I am as tlose'faxou.as your kid brother. I belong 
to your grandmother. l am part of you lam yoUr \Servant' and I 'am youi:Master. I knoW more about your 
emotions' than you do. ,f live:Within your heart. You have treated me. You have endoWed me with such 
magical' powers, I even think t AM YOU In fact, I cm Everybody. I am the kid down the street in the 
saucy Easter bonnet. I am a disappointed Sophomore, turned down,by my'best girl, for the Junior Prom, 
in faVor of the Football Hero.1 live here, there, everywhere .., . I am.a lonely Canadian soldier, standing 
guard under a frostYlmoonvt'am ahalf-nude water boy, quenching thirst under the baking 'African sun. 
I gin older'thari Time itself:1 was there in the Garden of EJen when Adam smiled at Eve..r I am as 
young atlthe/cryief a" new born babe. Sophistication, is pcai.of my Make-uP. Big city debutante, in 
form fitting black, leading the Conga line. I am alsati naive country lad at my first square dance, miss- 
ing all the -: ,rues; but:nal my partner's feet. I am Everything challenge ,of the bravleader 
in cambay, the daii,,.the undaunted optiMist. 1 am Nothing .4 the weak cry of the defeat 41 the op- 
pretied,/the pesiimiit. I get around, hove never missed a wedding anywhere on earth. I arn a gay 
courted' Mexican bride -:- Queen of MY\ "colorful little war di. or I am an American Angel of, Mercy, 
Matching a few minutes of happinest.Onforeign Soit./521:ter.d Dignity to ;the last Words of 'the\tliing. 
1 erase fear; in ciWorried mother's heart] 'and, of course; I: ranks No 1 with all bab 'ies of eUery'olor, 
'every creed: I knew no boundariet; recognize no Onelanguage,, yet I knokevery tongue that'hatever 
been spoken by Man or Animal on the face of the UntUerse: I am',Democratist, yet Royalty bowl to\me.\ 
1 attended the last'Great; Coronation in England; I cheered the President at. his Birthday Boll. 1 am a \ 
Nonentity --....yet I' am more colorful than the Rainbow: 1 may be a toll Oak, proud of my burnt orange 
foliage; or I maybe a nondescript mengrel. I am a clUsty Coalminer; the snowy White, of a baltY!s 
cheek; the flashing costume of a Spanish dancer. I am mare'priceless than the rarest diamond in the 
world, yet I am alWays yours for the asking.- any time any place. I am inexhaustible. My Presence\ 
gave meaning to every famous event throUghout the ages I learned a thing or two roM\Cleopatra 
On the River Nile: I thrilled when/Columbus first sighted land 1 am the' ̀ ink between the bright, dark, 

, , /tragic, heroic past, and the shining, unknown Future. At present, I am a conglomeration of manY,moods 
/ and expressions. I am as sincere as a Mother's love; aS\exciting Ois\ta wrapped Chtistmat: present; as 

a poignant as sudden Farewell. Centuries ago, I was a struggling Rustion composer .,:k7 toda-, the world 
honors my name. I am'a MeMory to a gray -haired` 

} 

Polish ''violinist; I am a Promise ta,a Bluejacket in 
the Solomons. I am a famous Comedian, laughing With millions; lam a forgotten Tragedienne, wir 
shed that many tears. I am all loveri, who count the silveisears at .night;, I aM the Haters, who count 
their Olden gains all day. I am a bold warrior - the crash of cymbal's; I am a shy maiden - the tinkle\ 
of bells. I am the greatest commodity in the world; the most poWerful force inexistente - yet I am 'non., 

/ existent. I am intangible, Thote with eyes can, only hear me - yet the 

Blind can see me. I am the jolly jitterbug at the corner confectionery; .1 

am the driving' defense worker'', turning "them", out, with revengeful.; 

rhythm. I reign supreme in a magnificent concert hall, Where thousands \ 
pay1me homage; yet, l'am just as\mighty in a shabby shack with an 

audience of one. I am a Symbol of Nape and Faith. I will go on and,on, 
forever - until Eternity. Violence cannot suppress me. Bullets cannot 

kill me. I tower triumphantly against all Adversity. I will never vanish 
filial the Earth because I am part of your Soul. You will always keep 
me close in your heart; I am part of you... Life. I am your best friend. \ 

MUSIC is my Name. ; 
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25G CONFUSION REIGNS 
Club Owner Warns Then& 

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 31.-One night 
club here seems to attract the bulk of 

war-plant workers on their nights off. 

Some of these workers, after imbibing 
a bit too freely, say things that would 
be better unsaid. 

The proprietor finally decided to 
take action. He ordered signs painted 
and placed strategically thru his 
quarters. The signs read: 

"Please-No Plane Talk." 

Big Miami Clubs 
Line Up Talent; 
Two for Walters 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Despite predic- 
tions of a sour Florida season because of 
military occupation of many Miami 
Beach hotels, night clubs are going 
ahead with plans to reopen. 

Arthur Childers, who operated the 
Palms before it was taken over by the 
navy, is building a new 200-seat club 
next door to the Frolics. George E. 
Wood, now with the William Morris 
Agency, will again book. Childers, dur- 
ing the operation of the Palms, was one 
of the heaviest talent buyers in Florida, 
consistently using names and name 
bands. 

Lou Walters, operator of the Latin 
Quarter here, is reopening the Latin 
Quarter and the Casanova clubs. Walters 
Will transport part of the current show 
in his New York spot to the Latin Quar- 
ter, Miami Beach. Included are the 
Massone-Abbott Dancers, Bob Fuller and 
the Chadwicks, for a December 20 open- 
ing. The Casanova reopens December 
16. 

Bookers still feel that salaries will 
have to be revised downwards in most 
Florida spots, as fewer hotels will be 
available and fewer spenders will be 
around, 

8 Legits Added 
To Camp Sheds 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31. -'USO -Camp 
Shows, Inc., adds eight legit shows to 
its 1942-'43 schedule on the military cir- 
cuit, six of which will be produced in 
New York and two on the West Coast. 
Dramas emanating from New York, start- 
ing November 23 for a 22-week tour, in- 
clude Claudia, Arsenic and Old Lace, You 
Can't Take It With You, The Male Ani- 
mal, Room Service and a repeat of Junior 
Miss, which toured the camps last sea- 
aon. Coast productions haven't been an- nounced yet. 

Straight dramas will cost CSI about 
$UDO a week in actors' salaries, while the cost of musicals will run up to $2,- 
600 a week. PrO'ducers' and authors' royalties have been waived. In some cases, original producers and staffs will 
Participate in the production without compensation. 

Producers and directors of the camp shows are as follows: Junior Miss; Nancy kern and Henry Ephron, supervising; Irving Schneider, director, and Frederick Pox, set designer. Claudia; Rose Franken, author, and John Pollack, supervising; Stuart Fox, directing, Arsenic; Alfred Bloomingdale and Bretaigne Winduet, supervising; Hugh Rennie, directing; lyymonci Sovey, set designer. You Can't Take It With You; Luther Adler, directing, and Frederick Fox, set designer. Room Service; Jacob Weiser, producing and directing; Herbert An- drews, art director. Male' Animal; Ron- ald Hammond, supervising and di- hooting; Herbert Andrews, set designer. Bianca Strook and Paul DuPont will be in charge of technical direction and ecetemes for all of the ,grows. 

Clarification Needed on Various 
Angles; Expect No Slack in Work; 
Biz Would Turn Over All Excess 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Following the 
stringent new regulations issued by 
James P. Byrnes, director of the Office of 
Economic Stabilization, holding salaries 
to a limit of 025,000 In 1943, it is the 
general feeling in the amusement indus- 
try that show people, if it is at all pos- 
sible, will continue working as before and 
turn all salaries in excess of 250 over 
to the government. However, yesterday, 
an already complicated situation was 
further complicated when Assistant Sec- 
retary of the Treasury John L. Sullivan 
announced that performers would not be 
permitted to deduct fees paid to agents 
in computing their net salary. It is im- 
possible to determine just whit effect 
this will have on show people making 
salaries over the ceiling mark until a 

clarifying interpretation is forthcoming 
from Washington. It is felt by attorneys 
prominent in the show fields that it 
would be dangerous to make any pre- 
dictions on the outcome of the situation 
until such an interpretation is made, 

It was pointed out by the Treasury 
Department that the $25,000 limitation 
may mean allowing a gross salary of 
$67,200 or even more, depending on the 
amount of federal tuxes, insurance costa, 
charity contribution deductions and the 
like which are allowed. In other words, 
those show people grossing under $67,200 
a year in salary will not be affected by 
the order. 

The regulations also provide that an 
agent, whose income is made up entirely 
(See 25G Confusion Reigns on page 17) 

Draft Goes Lightly on Booking 
Offices; Few Immediate Changes 
Expected in New York and Chicago 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-If the percentage 
of agents and bookers enlisted or drafted 
into the armed services maintains Its 
present level, there may be very few 
heroes among the 10 per cent fraternity. 

Agency personnel losses to the military 
have been slight, locally. Ten-percenters 
are rather preparing for their nervous 
breakdowns ahead of schedule because 
of talent losses, which have been very 
heavy. It seems that some of the best 
agents around are here to stay for quite 
a while because they are overage or men 
with family responsibilities, plus the high 
quotient of occupational diseases such 

as ulcerated stomachs, decimated kidneys 
and nervous conditions. 

Of the five major offices in town, only 

Agency, have departed from established 
personnel policy with the long view of 
the lack of man power. The Morris 
'office, which has been hit the hardest, 
with 15 employees from the New York 
office in the services, has shifted from 
its age-old policy of hiring teen-age 
men and training them from the bottom 
to graduated posts as agents, and is 
hiring girls instead. Frederick Bros. sev- 

(See DRAFT LIGHT on page 17) 

War and Show Business 
Show business will continue as before in spite of 25G ceiling if possible. Clari- 

fication on certaLn rulings needed-Page 3. 

Draft so far has had comparatively little effect on booking-office personnel- 
Page 8. 

USO -Camp Shows, Inc., offering contracts to acts willing to take entertainment 
assignments at military posts abroad-Page 3. 

7750-Camp Shows, Inc., adds eight legit shows to its new schedule on military 
circuit-Page 8. 

War spurs interest in women's service programs, especially those emphasizing 
nutrition and health-Page 6. 

Wage ceiling of 250 hits radio hard. AFRA plans protest-Page 6. 

Legit actors accept 25G limit calmly; producers "flabbergasted"-Page 0. 

Band offices frightened by $25,000 ceiling Order as interpreted by Treasury 
official-Page 20. 

War Charities Committee of outdoor amusement industry awards certificate of 
"thanks" to donors of over $53,000 to artily and navy 'funds-Page 80. 
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Devotion 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Titis Is the 

Army show has developed a pair of 
camp-followers. The Hollywood 
Co-Eds have been arranging their 
bookings to coincide with the dates of 
the Berlin display, as Paula De Marro, 
one of the Co-Eds, is the wife of 
Chick Gagnon, a member of the cast. 
So far they have been with the show 
In Philadelphia and are booked at the 
Cocoanut Grove, Boston, when the 
show plays there, and are set for the 
Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, the date 
also coinciding with Army. 

The team is now arranging Coast 
dates to start around Christmas, as 
Warners start shooting This Is the 
Army around that date. So far the 
Co-Eds have missed only the Wash- 
ington date, as one of the girls had 
an accident. 

USO Needs More 
Performers for 
Overseas Dates 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-USO-Camp 
Shows, Inc., is offering four to six-week 
contracts to performers willing to take 
entertainment assignments at army 
camps and naval stations in Bermuda, 
Newfoundland and the Caribbean. There 
haven't been too many takers, however. 

According to Abe Laatfogel it's even 
tougher to line up standard acts to go to 
Ireland and England. Stimulus along 
these lines was provided by Al Jolson, 
Merle Oberon, Allen Jenkins and Patricia 
Morrison last month, but the influx of 
performers Isn't as heavy as was expected. 

Acts can't receive any advance pub- 
licity because of the secrecy attached 
to all departures since they are flown 
abroad in army bombers, in some in- 
stances as part of lease lend cargo. In 
addition, top names are being paid only 
16100 a week for expenses. Lastfogel said 
that other than top names wilt receive 
regular salaries. 

There was some talk around that DSO 
wanted performers to sign for six months 
for England and Ireland. Some names 
said they would be willing to do so if 
they could pick up some commercial 
dates abroad. Lastfogel said, however, 
that would be impossible, since they 
would be on government missions, 

Romberg Concerts' 
30,000 in Six Days; 
To Go Out Again 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Sigmund Rom- 
berg, back in town after a six-day con- 
cert tour with a 42 -piece orchestra and 
four vocal soloists, did such good business 
that William Morris Is now mapping a, 
two and one-half month jaunt for him. 
starting Christmas week. 

Romberg played to some 80,000 people 
in the six days, appearing at Lyric The- 
ater, Baltimore; Philadelphia Arena; Bridgeport Auditorium; Providence 
Arena; Boston Garden, and Springfield 
(Mass.) Auditorium. Drew around 7,000 
into the- Boston Garden at 50 cents to 
$2, and also did exceptional hoz in the 
Philadelphia Arena. Both spots are 
usually sports arenas rather than concert 
halls. 

Next tour will carry the same com- 
plement of musicians and singers, play- 
ing thruout the South, Middle West and 
in Canada. It is likely that other agen- 
cies will begin looking for a name like 
R'omberg's to put in front of touring 
pop concert units now that the old 
Victor Herbert idea has proved feasible - 

under modern conditions, 

()pyr,ghicci matct ial 
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rea rat,_ 
our-A. Performers on Carpet 

Line For Crossing AGVA Picket 
and Henry Dunn, but that both said 
that it was impossible. Later, Enken 
said, Corelli assured him that the issue 
was settled and that he didn't have any- 
thing to worry about. Enken's complaint 
to The Billboard is. "Why won't Frank 
GIllmore and Paul Dulizell Salle to us?" 
Silverstone stated that Four A officials 
would have been only too glad to talk 
to the management, but that AGVA. 
never knew they wanted to. 

Enken recalled that AGVA was "nice 
to me" when they needed their first 
contract, but that "they are trying to 
ride me now." In explanation of that, 
Enken claimed, three years ago Dewey 
Barto and Dunn pleaded with him for a 
contract "so that the gangsters won't 
take us over" (referring to the AFA- 
Four A-IATSE brawl). 

"They gave me a B classification then 
and promised me the world, but when 
it comes time to keep their promises you 
can't even see them." Enken says he 
voluntarily agreed to raise wages 20 per 
cent, but that the increase they asked 
for was not justified, or "the cast would 
have walked out when ordered." (AGVA 
is attempting to increase the minimums 
from $50 to $75 for principals and $30 to 
$45 for chorus girls, and to maintain 
the three shows per night maximum in- 
stead of four. Enken figures that the 
payment for the fourth show pro rata 
would add up to a 100 per cent hike). 

Despite the picket line, Enken said, 
business hasn't been affected, and the 
policy of Sunday celebrity nights will 
continue. Scheduled for the next two 
Sundays, however, are non-performers: 
Myron Cohen, a business man raconteur 
for this Sunday, and the finalists for the 
(See Four oat Carpet on page 20) 

NEW YORE, Oct. 31.-First week of the 
American Guild of Variety Artists' test 
of strength in placing Leon eas Eddie's 
nitery on its unfair list, for refusal to 
be reclassified from a B to A scale, saw 
a picket line established in front of the 
nitery and the start of action against 
Joe E. Lewis, Senor I.Vences, Sloe Howard. 
(of the Three Stooges) and Sid Rice, for 
crowing the picket line as patrons. 

Picketing by AGVA was begun Sunday 
night at the expiration of the 10-day 
deadline set for Leon Se Eddie's signing. 
'Union spotters have been placed at the 
door to attempt to head off members of 
'unions affiliated with the Associated 
Actors and Artistes of America from 
going into the spot. They were success- 
ful in some measure when Waiter Weeks, 
Eastern organizer of the Screen Actors' 
Guild, kept check at the door and dis- 
couraged Robert Benchley and Roland 
Young from going in. 

The cast, however, refused to walk out, 
and have been notified by AGVA that 
they are suspended for 10 days, during 
which time they must report for a bear- 
ding. If they do not appear they will be 
placed on the union's national unfair 
list, according to Jonas T. Silverstone, 
national counsel of AGVA, who was 
placed in charge of the action by the 
Four A's. 

Silverstone was asked to take over by 
the Four A board Wednesday (21). Letters 
were Immediately sent to members of the 
cast, Including Robert Freed, Cantu, 
Robert Hexer, Jo Ann Rexer, Ada Nita 
Gonzales, Belly Gonzales, Carlos eon- 
sales, Ann Barrie, Ruth Lane, Ann Ben- 
dell, Miriam Desimoni, Jerry Fitzgerald, 
Margo Gainor and Irene Wynters. 

Meanwhile, both Leon Enken. and Eddie 
Davis, co-owners of the spot, maintain 
they will not raise wages 100 per cent. 
because AGVA asks them to, that the 
action is "arbitrary," and that Bore 
Pepe, in charge of the New' York local, 
tried to "strongarm" them by saying 
"The heat is on," 

Enken claims he tried to get an audi- 
ence with the Four A's thru Alan Corelli 

ALVINO R.EY 

(This Week's Cover Subject) 

TN SPITE of the ease with which titles are 
distributed In the entertainment field, 

"King of the Electric Guitar" indisputably be- 
longs to Alvin.) Rey. The public has affirmed 
its belief in the designation in a manner that 
leaves little room for arguments-by plunking 
It down at the box office. In the opinion of 
many musicians and arrangers, Roy is one of 
'the master technicians of the instrument. 
After a Meg career as one of the highest 
paid sidemen in the band business, he added 
a baton to his musical equipment and is now 
well on his way to becoming one of the top 
maestri. 

Rey's accomplishment on the guitar is not 
something that has matured overnight. When 
he was 12 years old he "invented" the in- 
strument and has been adding Improvements 
ever since. Filling a vacancy in an early Phil 
Spitalny orchestra created by the departure of 
Eddie Peabody, "King of the Banio," Roy re- 
mained three years. Following that, after three 
years with Horace Heidt-during which time 
he courted and married Louise King-Rey left 
for a turn as radio soloist and band leader at 
Station KHI. In no time at all, calls from 
ballrooms and college prom committees flooded 
the station with bids for the band, and Rey, 
teaming with the King Sisters, took the step 
that has since made him a full-fledged band 
name. 

Among theaters played by Rey and the Kings 
are the Earle, Philadelphia; Stanley, Pittsburgh; 
Paramount, Les Angeles, and the Paramount, 
New York. Outstanding locations include 
Astor Hotel, New York; Meadowbrook, Cedar 
Grove, N. I.; Case Manana, Culver City, Calif., 
and Palladium, Los Angeles. 

The orchestra records for Bluebird and is 

booked by Music Corporation of America. 
Until his recent entry into the navy, Jack Egan 
served as iiersonal manager. 

Walsh Testimon4 Equity-League To 
I Confer on Stock 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-More than 1,300 
packed the St. George Hotel ballroom 
Thursday night to praise Richard F. 
Walsh, president of the stagehands' in- 
ternational union, in a testimonial din- 
ner given him by stagehands' Local No. 4, 
of Which Walsh is also president, At 
$7 a throw, labor officials, political 
leaders, friends and IA members crowded 
the place, most of them in their finest 
finery. 

Major Leslie E. Thompson, of RICO, 
praised Walsh as "the sort of negotiator 
the Industry not only wants but needs." 
Other circuit and film officials present 
were Spyros and George Skouras, William 
F. Rodgers, Nicholas M. Schenck, Bob 
Weitman, Edward L. Alperson, Harry 
Brandt, George Dembow, Harry Kalmine, 
Charles and Harry Moskowitz, Sam 
Rinzier, Herman Robbins, Marvin 
Schenck, Don Jacocks, Joseph R. Vogel, 
Harry Mandel, Eugene Picker, Leonard 
Schlesinger. 

It was obvious that the circuit and 
film execs wished to indicate their ap- 
proval of the IA's being run by the 
present administration, as compared with 
the George Browne-Willie Bioff crowd. 

Former Mayor James J. Walker praised 
the film industry as contributing to the 
"American way of life," and eulogized 
IA members for belonging "to the in- 
dustry which once was looked down 
upon: 

Among the many handshakers that 
night was Sam Kaplan, currently e. 
Local 308 board member, who was jailed 
in 1933 on charges of coercion filed by 
nine members of the local. 

A N AMERICAN naval lieutenant was really jarred on Broadway last 'week when xt a couple of WAAP's (British WAAC's) promenading up the street handed him 
a brisk salute. He immediately returned it.-'but as they went by he did a double 
take and walked on slowly, shaking his head.... Pity poor Louis Kronenberger. He's 
drama critic of PM, all right; but, evidently because his name is too long to fit 
.snugly in the small ads, few shows give it when they quote his reviews. They just 
say, "PM," and let it go at that. Incidentally, Brooks Atkinson, of The Times, is 
still the favorite among the cullers of quotes. One day last week, out of 18 quotes 
printed in the legit advertising index in the dailies, five were by Atkinson. . . . In 
an envelope received from NBC last week was a sheet headed, in bright red, "Pro- 
gram Highlights," That's usual; NBC, like the other nets, sends out its. high- 
lights regularly. Less usual, however, was the fact that the sheet was blank. It was 
the neatest hunk of self-criticism this corner has seen in years. . . . Sign of the 
Times: Once it used to be "Only One Zombie to a Customer"-but now, at the 
Pelham Heath Inn for example, It's "Only Two Zombies to a Customer," Either 
the customer's are getting tougher because of the rigors of war or else, just possibly, 
the fact that zombies are $1.10 a throw there has something to do with it. 

* 

IIILANCIS, captain at the Rainbow Room, sometimes turns to male members of a 
party that's entering and says, "Soiryl not a table in the house for you"-and 

then turns to the ladies and remarks, "But for you charming ladies, right this way." 
So far no one's gotten sore. , . . Maurice Manson, 29-year-old character actor who 
was playing the father in Janie-a character who insisted that his daughter have 
nothing to do with soldiers-is now a private at Camp Dix. . . . Al Kelly, double- 
talking straight man for Willie Howard, is also stage manager for the Priorities 
vaude unit and claims he's the only double-talking stage manager in the business. 

.An epidemic of matrimony is rampant in the frosty atmosphere of the Center 
Theater, where Stars on Ice is playing. The house started its ice policy two years 
ego, and in that time 20 marriages have taken place between the boys and girls in 
the cast. . . . The desk of Bob Broder, theatrical attorney who's now in the army, 
has found its way into the office of Eddie Smith. Having disposed of his desk and 
his practice, Broder would be a happy soldier if only he could unload the lease on 
his Radio City offices. 

fA'w' CRAVENS, WNEW news commentator, who used to be a bare- 
.113L back rider in the Fort Worth Fat Stock Show, went horseback riding in Central 
Park the other day-and her horse threw her. She almost missed her broadcast. 
. . . Star Bound, the musical based on the life of Gus Edwards, will have a book 
by Herman Timberg and score by Gus's brother, Leo. . . . Edwin Hopkins, legit 
director, fed up with hearing bad voices emanating from actors, has written a book 
called Secrets of Voice Production, and has published it himself. . Jay Faggen 
is showing friends a letter and certificate from Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau thanking him for his ales in the War Bond campaign. He says he's been told 
by the local Treasury office that he's the first p. a. so honored. , . . Earl Wilson 
is the new night club editor of The Post, succeeding Dick Manson, who was drafted 
recently.. . . Sign observed on a shoe repairing shop near the Stem: "Shoes shined 
on the inside." A new fad? 

Plan; Support Grows 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-League of New York Theaters, at its meeting here Thursday (20), appointed a committee 

to confer with Alfred Harding, of Equity on the association's stock-company plas, according to executive secretary JaMe6 
F. Reilly. 

Committee, to be headed by Lee Ohs- bert, was appointed after Shubert. vita had previously conferred with Harding, 
made a motion to that effect. Shuberta 
action was expected, Harding declaring 
last week that the former thoroly sup- ported the stock-company proposal. 

Support of the plan from other branches of the amusement industry, 
including films and radio, is mounting 
steadily, Harding told The Billboard. 
Governing board of the Screen Actors' 
Guild, for one, has endorsed the pro- 
gram, Harding added, and has author- 
ized Kenneth Thomson, executive sec- 
retary, to attend meetings to be held to 
the future between an Equity committee 
and various film executives. 

SAG endorsement is deemed signifi- 
cant here, since that body carries much 
weight and influence in film circles and 
can be expected to swing many film pro. 
duction chiefs into line. 

Canada Sets Army 
Show; To Be Co-Ed 

MONTREAL, Oct. $1.- An all-star 
Canadian version of Irving Berlin's Thu 
Is the Army with soon make its bow sass 
entertainment unit for the troops of this 
Dominion. Sponsored by the Department 
of National Defense, the project now is 

in the process of formation, with lead- 
ing Canadian and American theatrical 
and radio authorities involved in map. 
ping out a plan of action. A hunt al. 
ready has been undertaken for talent 
from among both men and women in 

uniform.' When a sufficient number of 

qualified artists has been drawn from 
the ranks, rehearsals for the production 
will probably begin either in Toronto or 

Montreal. 
It is indicated that the all-army show 

first will be launched as a national net- 
work radio feature, after which it will 

start on a tour of camps and training 
centers across Canada. 

Ono of the mainstays of the show will i 

be a band, composed of 32 musicians, 
-which is to feature popular swing rd. 

rangements. Provisions will be made for 

the show to carry its own stage scenery, 

props, lighting effects, costumes and 

other essentials. The Canadian Broad- 

casting Corporation will make available 
its musical library. 

Appointed to head this official army 

enterprise is W. Victor George, local 

broadcasting executive. He is to direct 

the production for both radio and stage 

presentation. 
Jack Arthur, of Montreal, stage and 

musical producer, has been engaged is 

an advisory capacity. Geoffrey Wadding- 

ton, of Toronto, ork leader and radio 

producer, will act as musical director. 

Southern Soldier 
Show Starts Tour 

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 31.-Red, Whig 

and Khaki, novelty all-soldier revue 

staged by the men of the Southeast Army 

Air Forces Training Center at Mont- 

gomery, hit the road last week with flee 

one-night appearances in Mississippi. 
Beginning in Columbus Tuesday (20), 

show moved on to Greenwood, Wednee 

day; Greenville, Thursday; Jackson, Fri- 

day, and Meridian, Saturday. Except fa 

boosting of sales Of War Bonds at booth, 

at shows, admission is free, as oompa- 

rnent to civilians behind the men in ind. 

form. Private Morris Efron is writer oi 

the revue. 
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November 7, 1942 GENERAL NEWS 

Proposal Thu a .Actor' Soldiers Keep 
Voting Right Tabled by Equity 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Equity council 
at its Meeting Tuesday (27) slapped down 
on Leon & Eddie's night club lucre be- 
cause of its squabble with AGVA, pro- 
tested Jasper Deete's draft-deferment- 
for-actors-petition, and postponed action 
oa two membership-rights proposals. 

Council instructed all Equity members 
not to play at or patronize Leon & Eddie's 
at long us the club remains on the AGVA 
unfair list. Action was taken at request 
of the Four A's which had given the night. 
club a specified time in which to reach 
an agreement with AGVA. Time limit 
Wired SuildaY (25), and the Four A's 
requested each of its individual branches 
to co-operate. Equity is the first affiliate 
te comply. 

On the petition circulated by Jasper 
Denier, proprietor of the Hedgerow 'rhea. 
ter, Philadelphia, the council felt that 
Deeter had no right to speak for theater 
talent -"that Equity alone had that 
right"-but that Eciuity's record of ap- 
proximately 600 performers in the armed 
services spoke for itself. "Equity." said 
Allred Harding, AEA spokesman, "has 
never asked for and would never consider 
asking for deferment for actors." Coun- 
cil discussion of the Better petition was 
brought about when 20 Equity members, 
thin a petition of their own, protested 
Deeter's stand, 

Two proposals made up lire rest of the 
council's business. One suggestion was 
to the effect, that any member who en- 
tered the armed services fully paid up 
be entitled to retain its vote on Equity 

Brandt Houses Set 
Vatide fog: Christmas 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-1'he Flatbush, 
Brooklyn, will resume name band and 
same attractions Christmas Day for a 
fall week, the same show traveling to 
the Windsor, Bronx, for three days. 
These spots are currently playing legit. 

The legit season was originally ached- 
tiled to bow out prior to October 18, 
when It was thought that the houses 
would put on the two-a-day vaude shows, 
but the talent scarcity caused this idea 
to be abandoned. Arthur Fisher, book- 
ing the houses for the Brandts, declined 
to reveal any names on the opening bill, 
but Ramona has been set for the second 
show, starting New Year's Eve. 

Shorts and newsreels, as usual, will 
provide filler between stageshows. 

docsitititie,s 
min. 
inta 
saw 

GLEANED BY MEMBERS 
OF THE BILLBOARD 

STAFF 

Tho purpose of this department is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
talent in the major indoor fields thru The 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of 
the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
uPOSSIGILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

4 

For FILMS 
GINGER DULO--young singing comedienne now at the Pelham Heath Inn, Bronx, New York. A veteran of night clubs and club dates, she has Sevelopect sufficiently to rate a film test. She shags comedy songs with punchy delivery, mugs effectively for laughs, is fine at ad libbing, and can deliver gags. She suggests Martha 

Kaye In appearance and style, and has a lively, ebullient personality. 
LAURA DE ANE DUTTON-viva- cious singer 'caught last week at Loew's State, New York. Has strong eye appeal, handles lines smoothly and well, and has enough curves to commend her for a film build -up. Altho she's net particularly otltstand- ing as a singer, she's a good film het as a glamour, girl. 

The Billboaril 5 

affairs for the duration. Another was 
that members who played the camp-show 
circuit be allowed to count that time 
toward qualifications for senior member- 
ship. Council did not take action on 
either proposal, postponing consideration 
until the next meeting, November 10. 

Pressed for explanation of council's 
tabling of the suggestions, Herding ex- 
pressed 1118 conviction that both would 
probably be accepted by the council soon. 
At present, he added. members who enter 
the armed service are placed on a "tem- 
porarily stispentied" basis, whereby they 
do not pay dues, do not accumulate dues 
and have no voting rights. Harding 
pointed out that camp-shows played un- 
der approved Equity conditions, which 
made playing time on the camp circuit 
likely to be accepted soon as part of the 
52-week requirement for senior member- 
ship. 

"Guest" Brodif!ii hi 
Hub; Ends Tour 

BOSTON. Oct. 31. - Nancy Kelly in 
Guest in the House was a terrific flop 
here. Show was rushed in a week ahead 
of schedule, thus loosing the advance 
mail sale, which on a show like this 
would have been very good. Producers 
decided to close after a week's run and 
return to New York, 

It was reported that show will not 
open again, the producers to pay off Miss 
Kelly's contract, which rum till January 
1. 

Showfolk Exempt From 
Canadian Work Order 

MONTREAL, Oct. 31.-New regulations 
restricting Canadians from taking em- 
ployment. outside this country will not 
affect show people. Undn the order, 
which became effective October 20, no 
person can leave the Dominion to accept 
or seek work elsewhere without authority 
from the National Selective Service Board, 
In the form of what is termed a labor 
exit permit. 

However, exceptions aro allowed in the 
case of certain types of endeavor, includ- 
ing government service. Among those 
classified as exempt under this measure 
are "members of dramatic. artistic, ath- 
letic or spectacular organizations depart- 
ing from Canada temporarily for the pm, 
pose of giving public performances or ex- 
hibitions of an entertaining or instruc- 
tive character." 

"Ice Follies" 160G in Chi 
CHIOAGO, Oct. 31.-lee Follies of 1943 

played to capacity business for 18 per- 
formances at the Arena, ending Tuesday 
(27), and grossed over $150,000. Four of 
the 16 night shows were played at upped 
admissions and brought $10,000 each. The 
other performances, including the three 
matinees, averaged $8,000 per. Over 
$8,000 additional was contributed by 
standees, who paid $1.10 each. An extra 
free showing was staged for servicemen. 
Show moved to St. Louis; then Wash- 
ington, Cleveland and New York. 

"Rhine" Big in Phoenix 
PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 31.-Watch on 

the Rhine, with the original Now York 
cast, played to a capacity house in the 
Orpheurn Theater here last Thursday 
(22). Arthur 0. Pickett, theater man- 
ager, termed the house "every bit as 
good" as that for Life With Father and 
sold it was the first time in years that 
Phoenicians indicated a wholesome in- 
terest in anything but musicals and 
comedies. 

Phoenix is the hub of five army air 
training fields, and Pickett reported 
that a great many men in uniform at- 
tended the show, which played a one- 
night stand on its swing back to the 
Erist from the West Coast. 

Tables Have Turned 
CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Because of the 

acute shortage of acts here, sputa 
no longer have to wear down a book- 
er's resistance. Most Of them sit in 
their offices now and wait for calls 
from the bookers. And in most cases 
they have to reply, "Sorry, I have 
nothing for you." 

No Continent Front Whiz 
On Result of 4-A Dealing 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Arthur Wirtz was 
unavailable today for comment on his 
negotiations with the Pour A's Board, 
which gave him until today to reach an 
agreement with AOVA or risk the picket- 
ing of his Stars on lee at the Center 
Theater, New York, and the Sonja Henle 
ice revue when it opens in Indianapolis 
next month. 

Wirtz left early yesterday for is trip 

Good Bridgeport Grosses 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Oct. 31.-Ac- 

cording to 'Perry Rodman, managing di- 
rector of tiro Kiehl Memorial here, the 
Theater Ballet, which played one per- 
formance October 12, drew a nice gross 
of $3,150, and the Sigmund Romberg 
concert orchestra, in for one performance 
October 22, drew $2,825.75. 

Gus Sun .Lxiliarns 
Detroit Agy. Status 

SPRINGFIELD, 0., Oct. 31.-Gus Sun, 
president of the Sun Booking Agency 
here, says the Sun Vaude Agency of 
Detroit will continue for the new season 
with Glen Jacobs as Detroit representa- 
tive, and with Jacobs and John W. Todd 
handling the fair department in the 
Michigan territory jointly. 

The present Such agency office in De. 
troth will remain in the Betty Bryden 
Agency location. and all fairs and park 
bookings will bo tinder supervision of the 
main office in Springfield, says Sun in 
answer to reports that the Detroit Sun 
office had merged with tile Brydon 
agency. 

hurts the South, where he runs several 
cotton plantations, and was not expected 
hack in town MALL next week. 

Net Mere Worry 
About Money 

Hnsiiitl 
nivi Doctor 9i!!, 

Know that You 
ate pretested 

eleinst Sickness 
and hierry 

HOSPITALIZATION 
and SURGEON'S FEE 

c;),; T'Yi,7 I N SUR NCE Families 
a Day or Individuals 

If you or a loved one goes on the sick list as a result of illness or injury, who has to pay the 
hospital and doctor bills? You do, of course. And it's no coke when a lay-off resulting from hospi- 
talization cuts your season short, and on top of it all you have to scrape bottom to pay the hospital 
and the doctor. Whenever such misfortune occurs, during the season or while you're resting, all 
the money you've laid by could be swept awayl But money worries over hospital and doctor 
bills need not bother you at all! For only a few pennies 
day, PRUDENCE HOSPITALIZATION AND SURGEON'S FEE 

I NSURANg takes a load off your mind! When trouble 
comes, it pays the bills from the very first day, in any 
recognized hospital of your choice! It pays Surgeon's Fees. 
And without extra cost, a generous emergency aid fund Is 
made available, along with extra-liberal compensation for 
travel accidents plus WAR HAZARD COVERAGE! You Just 
can't equal the superior features of modestly priced 
PRUDENCE. Protection! 

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
Every healthy member of your family, ages 1 to 60, eligible! 
One policy covers, and all members aro entitled to full 
benefits as stated in the policy. 

NO AGENTS-DETAILS FREE 
Learn more about the extra-liberal policy issued by this 
reliable, state-supervised company. Sand for literature With- 
out delay! No Agent will call. Write today) 

'Pioneers of 
Atelmvilee Hospitalization Insurance 

15130 OLD COLONY BLDG. - CHICAGO, ILL. 

Pan NIL Benefits for Sickness or injury 
N slated by policy. 

$450.00 
Room and 

35.00 
kosizilleEntelns. 

$'100,40 
Cosh for Emergency 

$ 150%06 
Travel Accidents 
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WESTERN 
UNION 

en-us eas e.s.a 

season 
PL.D. L.... 

W.... CAL 

REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN CALL WESTERN 
UNION FROM HOME OR OFFICE AND HAVE 
YOUR TELEGRAMS CHARGED TO YOUR 
TELEPHONE BILL. 

STOCK TICKETS 
One Roll $ 75 
Frye Rolls 9.00 
Ten Rolls 0.00 
Fifty Rolls 17.00 
100 Rolla 30.00 
ROLLS 2,000 EACH. 

Double Coupons, 
Double Poles. 

No 0. 0. D. Orden. 
Size: Simile TICt., 192.. 

It's a Death etn,otte between Darbarlrm and 
CleItlrntine. Do your Pnrl. -DUy Bands. 

TICKETS 
Order Now for vlinIZgatt'OrPacT; Delivery Pram 

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO. 
TOLEDO (Ticket city), OHIO 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
Cash With Order 

PRIOES 
Roll or Machine 
10,000 ...* 7.15 
30.000 ... 10.45 
50,000 

100,000 ... 22.00 
500.000 88.00 

1,000,000 ...170.80 
Double Coupes, 

Double Price, 
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To hest Point; AFRA 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31,-In an attempt 

to interpret the $15,000 wage ceiling for 
radio artists, officials of the American 
Federation of Radio Artists will meet 
with executives of the O in Washing- 
ton next week to Obtain a clarification 
of agency fees, commissions and other 
expenses incurred in ea artists' perform- 
ing on the air. 

AFRA cited that if a radio performer 
in the high income brackets is allowed 
no deductions from his tax for agency 
fees, arrangers, gag writers, personal 
press agents and other needs, he will 
have little left from his earnings. AFRA 
considers the now ruling inequitable to 
the radio performers involved, and, If the 
interpretations are as rigid as the order 
now implies, figures that many artists 
may even go into the red. 

One point to be clarilied is Whether 
certain performers are independent con- 
tractors or employees. If they are clas- 
sified as independent contractors they will 
not come under the ruling, but U they 
are employees working for salaries they 
will be affected by the restrictions. 
AFRA, which has been attempting to 

,place them in the employee class for 
purposes of Social Security benefits,' may 
now be forced to reverse itself and at- 
tempt to get its members chieeed as In- 
dependent contractors. 

Altho salaries of top-ranking radio 
talent do not approach the fabulous fig- 
ures of highapriced movie stars, it is es- 
timated that there are more people in 
radio hitting the $25,000 mark than 
among film names. Excluding the great 
number of newer and lower priced radio 
performers, about 30 per cent of the 
major network singers, comedians and 
performers will come under the salary 
limitation order, it is estimated. 

A temporary curtailment of top sal- 
aries, according to several radio execs, 
will not affect radio entertainers as dras- 
tically as it will high-salaried film play- 
ers, because careers of popular stars on 
radio are usually longer than those of 
movie stars. Big-priced performers on 
the air often maintain their positions 
and high salaries for many seasons. In 

Musicians' Demands 
May Bring Strike 
On Detroit Outlets 

DETROIT, Oct. 31.-Negotiations with 
local radio stations over demands of the 
Detroit Federation of Musicians for an 
Increase in scale from $68 to $85 took a 
dramatic turn Tuesday with the filing of 
strike threats against three of the largest 
network stations -WWJ, W.YR and 
WXYZ. Other stations have signed with 
the union on the basis of the new de- 
mands, according to a union spokesman. 

The increase of 25 per cent is justified 
by the union on they ground that this 
is the first increase demanded in four 
years, and is necessary to take care of 
the greatly increased cost of living. 

The present move Is a five-day notice 
of Intent to strike, required under the 
State law, but conferences proceeded 
after the notice was filed, with a possible 
agreeineut as the objective. 

What, No Blondes? 
AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 31e-KNOW has 

a red-headed answer to the man 
power shortage. 

Three red-haired women are holding 
key jobs at the station, and two more 
are in line when the next men go 
marching off to war. 

S. Mabel Clark is commentator and 
director of women's activities. Zelda 
Zinn, control engineer and announcer, 
is thought to bo the first woman an 
nouncer in Texas. She also puts on 
newscasts. 

Louise Sneed Is secretary In the 
station, but this week she started 
Consumer's Guide, a sustaining based 
on OWI and OPA reports. 

rore: t 
a recent survey made by WOR, it was 
found that seven of the top radio per- 
formers of 10 years ago are still enjoying 
tremendous air popularity. 

On the whole, it is expected that radio 
people coming under the order will not 
drop any of their radio work, but will 
keep up with full schedules of radio and 
movie commitments despite decreased 
revenue, In order to help the war effort. 
However, If any work is cut, personal 
appearances will probably go first. An- 
other result of the salary limitation 
might be an increased amount of money 
allotted for advertising and charitable 
purposes. 

Altho the majority of radio money- 
makers hit by the salary ceiling are the 
high-priced entertainers, many top-sal- 
aried network executives also come un- 
der the limitations. Some top-flight 
writers, producers and directors whose 
salaries go over the limit will also be 
concerned. 

WCAU, Philly, Adds 
Plenty New Talent 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 31.-Stan Lee 
Broza, program director of WCAU, local 
CBS outlet, has launched an intensified 
drive to add live talent to the station's 
entertainment staff. Search is extended 
mostly to new faces, and Broza has 
added a bumper crop of them to the 
program schedule. 

"New faces" policy is in keeping with 
new studio band being developed for 
WCAU by Johnny Warrington, former 
staff arranger. Leading off the list of 
new starlets to bolster the station's 
already strong song and enlist° division 
is Bob Baxter, baritone, who gets two 
morning stanzas weekly. From the con- 
cert field Broza brings in Elizabeth Hill, 
contralto, who gets her own Songs Every- 
one Loves program for a weekly ride. 
Sherry Sisters, teen-age singing trio, some 
years ago featured on WCAU's Children's 
Hour, get a weekly spotlight for a Torrid 
Rhythm. stanza. 

Other new voices are Jimmie Saunders, 
who formerly sang with Harry James's 
hand; Damian Mason, local songbird, 
and Eugene Connolly, baritone, all of 
whom grab off solo spots. In addition, 
station has taken on Norman Jay for a 
weekly Around the Town chatter and 
gossip stint, Recent imports also include 
Katharine Clark for news continents 
slanted for school youngsters, and Jean 
Colbert for the daily For Women Only 
series. 

Spokane's Femme Spieler 
SPOKANE, Oct. 31.-Spokane's first 

woman radio announcer is Margaret 
Smith, local girl who recently took over 
a regular announcer's job at KFPY and 
appears to be filling the bill okay. 
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Dog Bites Man; Candidates 
Keep on Talking 

DETROIT, Oct. St.-Two candidates 
for the Senate from Michigan got so 
involved in a radio debate over WJR 
October 25 that they wouldn't stop 
talking after their allotted half hour 
was up. After ledulging in verbal 
darts on the In Our Opinion show, 
they talked right on thru the next 
half hour, which is ordinarily occu- 
pied by the CBS Church of the Air. 
Editorials in Detroit papers followed, 
and hundreds of telephone calls and 
telegrams poured into the station 
commending it for giving the time to 
the debate. 

NBC A S 

Mutual Suit 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-The answer of 

RCA and NBC to the triple damage suit 
flied by Mutual Broadcasting System 
earlier this year was filed last Satur- 
day (24). 

Mutual had claimed damages allegedly 
resulting from the affiliation contracts 
between NBC and the stations on its 
network and especially from the option 
time clauses, which provide that upon 
28 days' notice NBC may exercise the 
option to use a part of tile time of its 
affiliated stations. 

The answer of RCA and NBC denies 
that there has been any violation of the 
law or that the plaintiffs have been 
damaged in any way. It asserts that the 
complaint falls to state a claim upon 
which any relief can be granted. It 
points out that Mutual itself, in its con- 
tract. with Its stockholder stations, has 
recognized the necessity of exclusive op- 
tion time in the conduct of network 
broadcasting, but has limited the use 
of option time only so far as it would 
injure the advertising revenue of other 
networks and augment the present ad- 
vertising revenue of Mutual. 

Puerto Rican Airers 
Under War Dept. 

NEW YORK, Oct, 31.-All Puerto Rican 
radio stations have been placed under the 
supervision of the Department of War, 
according to an order Issued October 23 
by James a. Fly, chairman of the Board 
of War Communications. 

The edict gives the War Department 
power to use, control, supervise, inspect 
or close all stations and facilities for 
wire or radio communications in Puerto 
Rico. According to powers given the War 
Communications Board by executive or- 
ders, the Secretary of War is authorized 
to carry out any of these controls that 
are necessary for national security and 
defense. 

These orders do not apply to radio 
facilities controlled by the Navy Depart- 
ment; 

Rationing and Upped Food Prices 
Give Big Boost to Domestic Shots 

PEW YORK Oct. 31. - Interest in 
women's service programs especially those 
emphasizing nutrition and health has 
been greatly spurred sines the war. 
Basis of added pulling power is figured 
to be the practical help and advice they 
offer housewives in planning menus In 
the face of wartime food rationing and 
in maintaining the health of the family 
despite food shortages and higher prices, 
with more and more women turning to 
this type of program to solve their meal 
problems. Lower income groups espe- 
cially are man the programs increas- 
ingly, 

One indication of the popularity of the 
"health talk" shot is the response re- 
ceived by Carlton Fredericks, whose food 
program, Living Should Be Fun, is heard 
five times a week on WMCA. He an- 
nounced the formation of a nutrition 

class for listeners last week, and received 
over 1,000 requests for enrollment and 
for further information on nutrition in 
the first few days after the announce- 
ment. 

Further evidence of the boost In lis- 
tening so far as women's service programs 
are concerned is shown by a WOR sur- 
vey, which revealed that 107 per cent 
more homes were turning to these pro- 
grams in April and May of 1942, as com- 
pared with November and December of 
1941, a terrific comparative increase, par- 
ticularly for a six-month peried. It Is 
figured that it has gone much higher 
since May. Average rating for this type 
of service show In May was 2.4 per cent 
of the total population, while six months 
before it was 1.1 per cent. Much of this 
increase, according to the survey, was 
in the lower Income groups. 

AtIvert6c-q°5 
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NEW YORK 
ITERBERT S. CHASON, forMerly with 
ael- CBS, has been named advertising and 
sales promotion minsager of WHN.... The 
Blue Network will air the Metropoiitan 
Auditions of the Air %then the show 
starts its eighth season November 29.... 
Jock 'Janssen has left Ills post as pro- 
gram director of KYSM. Isinnitato, Minn., 
to take up officer's training in the Signal 
Corps. Bill Walker, former special 
events director of KILO, Grand Forks, 
N. D., talus over his duties. . Barnard 
J. Prockter, in charge of radio manage- 
ment and station relations for the Blew 
Company, Inc., is making a three-week 
tour of Western radio stations in behalf 
of Bulova watches, . . . Ralph Sinclair, 
who has been with Ruthrauff as Ryan 
for 15 years, has been appointed copy 
director of the agency. He succeeds Ev- 
erett 3. Grady, recently named executive 
vice-president. 

CHICAGO: 
Tunrrit WALLER, public service dire:- J tor of the NBC Central Division, will 
be one of the speakers at a social studies 
radio program clinic at the sixth annual 
meeting of the School Broadcast Con- 
ference here November 11 and 12. Lyman 
Bryson, CBS education director, and Leon 
Levine, assistant, also will take part in 
the conference... Kenneth D. Fry, NBC 
Central Division news and special events 
bead, was in K. C. this week-end in con- 
nection with Upton Close's World News 
Parade broadcast. . . . New business re- 
potted by WIZ includes Lever Bros., thru 
Ruthrauff & Ryan, 17 one-minute an- 
nouncements weekly for nine weeks; 
Alleock Manufacturing Company. Ulm 
Small & Seiffer, three one-minute an- 
nouncements weekly Tor 21 weeks; Con- 
solidated Products Company, thru Macs 
Advertising Agency, three 15-minute 
periods weekly for 52 weeks, and Ameri- 
can Cranberry Exchange, thru 
one one - minute spot announcement 
weekly for nine weeks. . . Earl G. 
Thomas, president of the Chicago Radio 
Management Club and radio director of 
McCann-Erickson, inc., has resigned the 
presidency to become a captain in the 
U. S. Army, serving as a specialist. He is 
succeeded by Buckingham Gunn, of J. 
Walter Thompson. Ralph Atlass, massager 
of stations WJJD-WIND, has been named 
a trustee of the organization... WEBM 
new business announced Includes Seeck 

Kade, Inc., thru Irwin Wnsey, contract 
for five -minute Singing Neighbor tran- 
scriptions Wednesdays and Fridays for 
20 weeks; Corn Products Refining Com- 
pany, thru C. L. Miller Company, Meet 
the Mims, thrice weekly quarter-hour 
interview show, effective November 2; 
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company, thru 
Lord & Thomas, eight-week campaign 
featuring five station breaks weekly, and 
Washington State Apple Commission, 
'thru J. Walter Thompson, special cam- 
paign of nine spot announcements, live. 
. . Harry C. Kopf, yp, and gen. mgr. 
Of NBC Central Division, and William 
Weddell, network salesman, were in CM- 
einnati and New York on business last 
week. . . . Business reported by WGN 
includes Local Loan Company, Vim Vail 
Hecker-MacLeod, contract for 41 weeks 
for Charles Irving and the Nem, Wednes- 
days and Fridays; Corn Products Ref in- 
frig Company, thru C. L. Miller Company. 
news broadcast, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for 13 weeks; General Motors 
Company, thru Campbell-Ewald, renewal 
of Victory Is Our Business for 13 weeks, 
effective November 8; MGM, thru. Dona- 
hue & Company, The Lion's Roar, variety 
program, for 13 weeks, Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, and American Bird 
Products Company, thru Weston-Barnett. 
Inc., American Radio Warblers, 13 weeks. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
ENID liAGFat, radio promotion expert 

for The Philadelphia Record, virtually 
flooded local airlines last Monday (28) 

Moo ADVERTISERS on opposite page) 
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This column is devoted to brie/ 
Vs of programs which have been 

air /or some time, as well as 
which, already reviewed, rate 

her mention. Basis is that a one- N, program review is inadequate 
/0, a production that varies each. 
Hine it is presented. 

There's been plenty of wailing recently 
over the fact that some of Bob Hope's 
gag writers have been lost to the draft. 
The walling is easy to understand after 
hearing lest week's program. The shot 
Still has moments that rise above prim- 

; tic:illy all other other comedy programs 
on the air-due largely to Hope's delivery 
-and It still keeps plugging at its comedy 
pace, instead of degenerating into is 

. variety show; but there's no possible COM- 
, parieon with the early Hope programs. 

It doesn't help, either, to hear the audi- 
ence of servicemen (this shot came from 

' the Terminal Island Naval Aviation Eta- 
-Mani being convulsed. The listener, 
gorced to be satisfied only with what lie 
can hear, is very apt to sour on the whole 
thing. Sight, comedy dieing air shale is 
one of the steeliest possible ways of ruin- 
Mg the reputation of it show or a per- 
former. 

Skinney Ennis. as usual, does some nice 
warbling, with his band backing him; he 
has a pleasant delivery, and is much 
easier to take than most rhythmical 
ether-poisoners. And a real punch is 
offered by Frances Langford, who still 
puts solid, smart showmanship Into her 
sons delivery. From the laughter of the 
audience, Vera Vague must have been 
very funny, but you couldn't tell it from 
the lines. 

e 

Getting just as enthusiastic a reception 
from its service audience and doing a 
much more effective job over the air was 
'Tuesday's Spotlight Parade shot for Coca- 

': Cola. which had Leo Reisman playing for 
the lads at the Brooklyn Naval Armed 
Guard Center. The band offered some 
terrific work-hot, blasting stuff that was 
overwhelmingly effective-and stubbed 
its collective toe only over a super-heatad 
version of La Paloma, which sounded 
blurred and wandering in the unfamiliar 
idiom. For the rest, it was a thoroly 
satisfying band session -and is very deft- 

e.Mately satisfied the lads in blue, if the 
amount and volume of cheering were 

S criteria 
The vocalists, tho, were something else 

t again. Al Pollock intoned Shine without 
engineering even a close approach to 

f singing, while Linda Grey, doing He's My 
Guy, displayed an oddly unappealing 
voice, muffled, thin and quavering. It 
almost sounded as tho someone had hold 
of her windpipe-which is probably mix- 

:. Lug cause with effect. 
Shot's blurb concerning the spot from 

which the broadcast originates, while 
: long. is Interesting, and it's excellent 

Stuff not only for building civilian morale 
but also for building the lads' ealde 
their individual assignments. 

The nightly rive-minute shot offered 
by Oracle Fields on the Blue is so far off 
balance that It almost sounds as tho 
Miss Fields were sponsoring Pall Malls, 
Instead of vice versa. On shot caught an 

- Old gag from Miss Fields-it wasn't very 
; tunny even in the paleolithic age, when 
t it was new-was followed by a long and 

-very thick plug for the cigarettes. Then 
Miss Fields sang one song, followed by 
another plug of the same caliber. Any- 
one who hall tuned in in the mistaken 
hope of hearing Miss Fields took away 
inertly a permanent idea of Pan Mall 
cigarettes. What kind of an idea is an- 

,' other question. 

What sounds like a cute gimmick for 
, the sale of participations and patriotism 

over WBYN, New York. Tuesday night 
-. from 10:30 to 11, later turns into one of 

the most monumental bores in the 
Voluminous annals of broadcast boredom. 
It's a combination of pot o' gold, quiz, 
Music and what else have you-they'd 
probably have thrown in the kitchen sink 
if a kitchen sink could be thrown over 
the air. The idea set-up includes the 
reading of a patriotic slogan for each 
local sponsor. Then a phone call Is made, 
the recipient getting the staggering total 
Of $1 in War Stamps; however, if he can 
repeat the slogan, proving that he's been 

. listening, In on the program; he gets a 

Mutual Gets a Theme Song 
CLEVELAND, Oct. 31. -It's Mittital, 

new tulle written for the Mutual 
network by Jimmy Woodsworth, 
and Jack Stern, composition, both of 
Station WIele, Cleveland. will be on 
the nation's music counters about the 
first of nest month. Network Pub- 
lishers, Inc., New York City, will pub- 
Hell. 

The tune is a good smoothie and is 
heard on middle breaks by Mutual's 
stations in Buffalo, Pittsburgh, 
Philadelphia and Cleveland, with 
Willard's hand airing. 

5100 Wer Bond. It seems a pretty oafs 
gamble for the sponsors. 

Even them tho, the individual sponsor 
continues to empty his pockets; with 
frightful disregard for war economy, lie 
peen out another buck in War Stamps, 
this one going to the first listener phon- 
ing in tile correct answer to a question. 
The questions, praise be, aren't quite so 
sub-primary as 1004,011 quiz shows -but 
the result is that a fair percentage of the 
sponsors send the second buck to charity. 
in this case Navy Relief. 

One fortunate participating firm, on 
the show caught, got by scot free on the 
first award. The guy answering the 
phone call wouldn't give his name and 
address; the announcer couldn't con- 
vince him that the $1 in stamps was 
free. 

Certainly the slogans and the general 
tenor of the program-it's called, in- 
cidentally, Heap Freedom Ringing-are 
fine morale-builders; and the whole thing 
seems an excellent idea. It yearns so. 
that is, after the first sponsor has poured 
out buck after buck (total, two). But 
when four sponsors have gone thru the 
same routine you begin to wish they'd go 
away. 

Lee Grant and his orchestra play in- 
cidental music in a militantly routine 
manner, and Lou Walker and Clyde Davis 
do the announcing. AboUt 10 minutes 
before the half hour was up on the show 
caught they evidently ran out of spon- 
sors; and the rest of the shot was de- 
voted to an effort to sell bonds and stamps 
via phone, to a background of recorded 
music that was faded in and out exas- 
peratingly. It's not a very effective way 
of selling bonds, and Walker and Davis, 
trying to keep up cheery patter, sounded 
a bit woebegone. You could hardly blame 
them. Eugene Burr. 

a 

Hank Lawson and His Knights of the 
Road, beard over the Blue Network Mon- 
day thru Saturday at 10:30 RMS., is the 
carefree, lazy man's type of program, with 
languid patter Interspersed among corny 
cowboy songs. 

Musical selections on program caught 
were varied and vigorous and included 
old stand -bys such as a polka, a ranch 
song and a march. There's a minimum 
of dialog between numbers, and the 
songs 'themselves are short, which gives 
the impression of a fast-moving show. A 
short speech about war workers not los- 
ing any time from their jobs was ef- 
fective, and program as a' whole had 
right balance of music and talk, good 
pacing and Is one of the easiest to take 
among radio's attempts at cowboy chat- 
ter and culture. M. 
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1121 ROPOLITAN OPERA AUDITIONS 
OF TILE MR, which have already 

green 16 winners contracts with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, will be 
back for the eighth consecutive season 
Sunday. November 29. They will be aired 
over 137 stations of the Blue Network. 
. . . Vox Pop began its 11th year on the 
air November 2 at the Army Medical Bar- 
racks at Carlisle. Pas interviewing doc- 
tors, dentists and other members of the 
Army Medical Corps.. .. The show went 
on for trouper WALTER, KINSELLA last 
week, even tho its mother had just died. 
Cast for The Shadow and Ab ie's Irish Rose, 
KINSELLA couldn't find a substitute for 
the two shows ante rather than let the 
producers down, went thru with both of 
them. . . . The radio program which is 
being prepared by the Women's Institute 
of Audience Reactions Is almost com- 
pleted. It will be produced by AGNES 
GREW.... Don't be surprised if MONTY 
WOOLEY makes a guest appearance on 
the CBS Caravan Boer in the near fu- 
ture, 

ADVERTISERS 
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with spots in the Interest of the news- 
paper, also grabbing up the announce- 
ments immediately following Wendell 
Winkle on five of the six stations carry- 
ing the address. . . . Paul Knight, pro- 
gram manager of Phtico's television sta- 
tion, arranging a series of test programs 
on the experimental WINE in prepara- 
tion for the formal reopening of WPTZ. 
. . . WTP picking up the Philadelphia 
Navy Yard Band for Mutual network. 
. .. Alex Biddle, former assistant in the 
KYW news department, now in charge of 
the transcription library; Stuart Wayne 
comes in from wer, Hartford, Conn., to 
join the announcing staff. . . . Nick 
Consentino duplicating his WOV, New 
York, song session on WPEN for Planter's 
Edible Oil Company. . . Taylor Grant, 
Of W0AU's announcing staff, made one 
of the first "home town" news recordings 
for the OWI for short-waving.. . . Ross 
Mullis:418nd, who handles Matinee at 
Meadowbrook on Saturdays for CBS, now 
handling the local Saturday Night at 
Brookline, in the late evening, from the 
Brookline Country Club here. 

a 

rflOM SLATER, director of sports and 
.I. special events for Mutual, Is also 

(ca9c 
TOM 

BUILTA, announcer art W67C, 
Columbia's FM station, has been 

upped to the mike post at WBBM to 
take over the announcing duties vacated 
by JOHN DUNHAM, now with the U. S. 
Army Mr Force... IRA HIRSCH, free- 
lancer, takes over Builta's FM job.. . . 

BILL ANSON becomes emsee for The 
Lion's Roar, new WON variety show fea- 
turing interviews with MGM movie stars, 
starting Tuesday (3). . - . EDDIE AND 
FANNIE CAVANAUGH move their Rhyni. 
star Tyme program to WLS this week (2) 
at a new time, 10-10:16 am., Monday 
tiara Friday. They have been on the air 
21 years, and Harold Isbell, also heard 
on the program, recently celebrated his 
20th year in radio.... MARY ANN MER- 
CER has been given a featured vocal as- 
signment on the Plantation Party on 
NBC. She will have a seven-minute spot 
titled Pipe Dreams, with DAVE VACAL 
accompanying her at the Novachord. 
GALE RoBBINs, vodatlst on the Ben 
Bernie show, said good-by to her fiance, 
Bob Olson, last week, Olson having joined 
the U. S. Army Air Force as an aero- 
nautical engineer. . American Radio 
Warblers, a group of 10 canaries who sing 
to the accompaniment of HELEN WEST- 
BROOK at the organ, returned to WON 
Sunday (I) WANDA SNOW, who 
has been producing The Voice 0/ site Old 
Village Choir on WCTN, Minneapolis, for 
the last three years, now has her own 
show of the same name on WIZ, Monday 
thru Friday, and also will bo featured 
on the WLS National Barn Dance. . . . 

Meet the Misses, with HAROLD ISBELL 
as emcee, started its seventh year on 
the air Monday (2) end will be heard 
thrice *weekly at a new time, 2:16-2:30 
p.m. . . . LOWELL THOMAS returned to 
WON Sunday (1) as new narrator on the 
Victory Is Our Business program. . . . 
JOHN T. FREDERICK, who conducts the 
weekly Of Men and Books program on 
CBS, joins the staff of The Chicago Sun 
this week. . . . R. NED LE FEVRE, an- 
nouncer-actor and husband of BARBARA 
LUDDY, of The First Nightcr, was sworn 
in last week as seaman second class 

4111=111 

handling some atumuncine Jobe. Made 
some records for I. J. Fox this week.... 
ci3s organist LOUISE WILCHER 1.5 com- 
posing original music for those movie 
shorts she's making. , . MARTHA 
DEANE. who conducts WOR's women's 
programs, has had her contract renewed. 

e 

MILO BODLTON, emcee on We, the 
ILL People, who used to take all those 
swell candid-camera shots of thelioffes In 
action, has put Ills camera away for the 
duration. . . The day following song- 
stress DINAH SHORE'S appearance at 
Luke Field, Phoenix, Ariz., where she 
entertained the flying cadets, officials 
conferred upon her a new and unique 
'honor. Sentries posted at the field were 
advised that the pass word for the day 
was "Dinah Shore." The cadets, who 
must know the day's password to be ablo 
to get to their planes, had no difficulty 
remembering that one... - LEE KELSON, 
formerly a featured singer with the 
Beachcombers of 1942, has given it all 
tip for the duration and has gone into 
a war lant, but still takes Saturday 
night singing jobs. 

By SAM HONICSERC 

in the U. S. Coast Guard. . . . WON 
announcer -FRANK SWEENEY has en- 
tered the navy as an aviation cadet. 

Staff Shortage in Conn. 
HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 31.-Theatere 

thruout this territory are finding It 
tough trying to secure good male or even 
female service staff aids, 'War industries 
and other businesses are offering better 
pay and hours than the theaters, and 
some houses have lost plenty of men to 
the armed forces. 

NOTICE, RADIO MEN 
Above act is all professional--modern Hill 
Billy and Popular Artists. Twelve years' 
experience In stage and radio. Now open 
for sponsor or screen test. Will send 
audition recordings. Address: 

"KID SMITH 
& HIS RADIO GANG" 

Radio Ste. WBOC Salisbury, Md. 

WESTE N 
UNION 0. tor, 

REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN CALL 
WESTERN UNION FROM HOME OR OFFICE 

AND HAVE YOUR TELEGRAMS CHARGED TO 
YOUR TELEPHONE BILL. 
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"Gloom Dodgers" 
Reviewed Friday, 3-5 p.m. Style- 

Variety. Sponsor-Participating. Station 
-WHN (New York). 

To fill up its daily 3-14-5 afternoon 
spot, WEN has gotten together a batch 
of its singers, announcers, bands and 
commentators, mixes them with a few 
guest Stars, and lets them make merry 
with a breezy, casual type of afternoon 
musical variety, aptly titled Gloom 
Dodgers. 

Emphasis Is on light and novelty type 
of music and what-fun-we're-having dia- 
log. Dick Benoit and Don Albert lead 
the studio bands; Hamlet Singer, Alice 
Breeze, Don Saxon, Charlie Drew and the 
Barry Sisters handle the vocals; Adrienne 
Ames interviews guests, Marty Glickman 
and Sid Walton do the sports and news 
highlights, and Mort Lawrence does the 
emsee chores. 

There's a lot of ad Jibbing between the 
musical numbers, a number of attempts 
at puns and a general attempt to keep 
things on the wacky side. Only serious 
note in the two hours was the news 
spots and several live and transcribed 
commercials. 

Adrienne Ames did a good job on show 
caught of interviewing Richard Himber 
and a magician, both of whom did tricks 
for the nice people. Another guest, Vicki 
Zimmer, turned in some neat boogie 
woogie playing and singing. 

Singers end instrumentalists showed 
their versatility in touching on every- 
thing from cowboy, Irish, patriotic and 
blues songs to xylophone and send-clas- 
sical violin solos. Show manages to be 
consistently entertaining and light- 
hearted during the two-hour stint and 
offers a good chance for station's talent 
to display its wares. M. IL 

"Army-Navy Game" 
Reviewed Thursday, 7-7:30 P.m. Style 

-Competition and variety. Sustaining 
on WIZ (New York) and Blue network. 

After 12 weeks on is Sunday night spot, 
Blue's Army-Navy Game brings Its com- 
peting teams of army and navy men to 
the mike on Thursday evening. The 
teams try to outdo each other In wacky 
songs, stunts shad drama, cooked up for 
them in advance. There's much hilarity 
in the studio and a spirit of competition 
which is energetically fostered by emsee 
Fred Uttal. On, show heard contestants 
were asked to vie with each other in the 
noble arts of hog-calling, singing a par- 
ody on Adolf and Benito to the tune 
of Frankie and Johnny, making love to 
a pretty feminine star and leading their 
team in cheers in honor of a couple of 
Conover cover girls present. 

The stunts are varied and sometimes 
novel. The song parody, especially if the 
contestant acts up a little, turns out to 
be amusing, but some of the other 
stunts, like the team cheers, fall pretty 
flat. 

Even tho the quality of the various 
stunts and acts isn't consistent, the au- 
dience and contestants are receptive and 
enthusiastic. 

Guest judges appear every week. Libby 
Holman and Joseph Schildkraut did the 
honors this week, and spoke a few words 
in praise of the army and navy boys. 
After the contest, a stirring rendition of 
a Russian marching song was given by 
an unannounced singer, accompanied by 
Joe Rims and his orchestra, and after 
that everyone Joined in for Over There. 

M. R. 

"Battle of the Boroughs" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 8:30-9 p.m. Style 

-Quiz. Sponsor-Noxzema. Agency- 
Ruthrauff Cr Ryan, Station -WOR 
(New York). 

In its second 'week, second season, 
Noxzemfee Battle of the Boroughs mixes 
in straight quiz-business with cheery 
patter to prove that it has a long way 
to go before reaching the end of its rope. 
Agency can be thankful, having con- 
tracted for 52 weeks. 

Exolusive quiz feature has competitors 
answering duplicate questions from 
separate studios. Makes for fairness that 
other answer programs frequently lack. 
Matching off of Brooklyn and Manhattan 
servicemen and warrior women also 
sharpens the competitive factor. 

Two quiz masters, Mark Goodson for 
the Manhattan team end Danny Seymour 
for the Brooklyn bunch, ply their cohorts 
'with the posers. Correct answers count 
for 10 points, with a bonus question in 
each of three rounds good for another 20. 
Contestants get $5 in War Stamps per 
accurate answer, with an extra defense 
On for smart bonus behavior. Seymour 
and Goodson draw their teams along, 
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building up the borough rivalry gim- 
mick all the way. Take turns depreciat- 
ing the other team's answer powers. end, 
the gags are often forlorn, the kidding 
spurs listener interest. 

For the Noxzema user, Jerry Lawrence 
gives plenty of gushy testimony to think 
about. Lawrence also urges listeners to 
send in letters-"Why I Do Not Cut My 
Throat With .Noxzema"-to be read over 
the air. 

Type of questions used follows lines 
of "What do the subway titles BLIT and 
RT stand for?" In the case of Messrs, 

Goodson and Seymour, the correct answer 
is interborough rapid transition. 

Joseph. R. Carlton. 

"The Cisco Kid" 
Reviewed Friday, 8:30-9 p.m. Style 

-Melodrama. Sustaining on VIM 
(New York) and Mutual. 

0. Henry's Cisco Hid, as he Is now being 
presented in radio form, has deteriorated 
into standard ether melodrama: What 
must have once been tongue-in-cheek ad- 
venture, told in the glib idiom of the 
Bard of Bagdad-on-the-Subway, is now 
hackneyed and obvious tripe. The plot is 
weakly fabricated of moldy and well-worn 
woof. The principal role is similarly 
fabricated of moldy and well-worn wolf. 
Angle most consistently played up Is the 
Kid's irresistible fascination for women. 

First show begins with Cisco vowing 
that he will never again have anything 
to do with women-especially beautiful 
women. Comes a knock at his door, a 
beautiful woman in distress, and the 
Kfd is immediately plunged into a syn- 
thetic and uninteresting murder mystery, 
the outcome of which is obvious and im- 
material. For this hunk of hoke the 
script writers have even resurrected a line 
which should have landed on even a radio 
writer's proscribed list of cliches. The 
girl, early smitten by the Kid's alleged 
charm, murmurs, "Toll me-why are you 
doing all this for me?" 

Jackson Beck uses a, precise and familiar 
accent for the title role and helps mate- 
rially to make the Kid quite resistible to 
feminine listeners, Shirley Frohlich. 

also informs on government orders and 
ways in which civilians can help the 
national war effort. It's something of 
an unusual, effective, painless way of 
propagandizing. Production is by the 
station's Don Dixon; music is transcribed. 

On the two shows caught acting was 
uniformly top-drawer, by Marjorie Mc- 
Cann, Helen Wayne Rauh. Stephanie 
Diamond Cohen, Mary Frances Ackerman 
and Carl Dozer. They're all Pittsburgh 
Playhouse performers. Kodinsky com- 
ments, at beginning and close, without 
benefit of introduction as OWI head. 
Mentioning his title would add sub- 
stance to his significant observations. 
Rudy McCool announces. Mort Frank. 

"Tates' Variety Show" 
Reviewed Wednesday, 10:15 -10:30 

p.m. Style -Variety. Sponsor-Newart 
Clothing Co. Station-WCFL (Chicago). 

Between plugs for the sponsor and for 
theater ticket giveaways, there's none 
too much time left for "variety." Hal 
Tote and Nikki Kaye (Mrs. Tate) are the 
commentators, and Frank McGivern the 
announcer. 

At the start, time that could better be 
given to the show is taken up with a 
theme song, announcement of tickets to 
be given away, and the show's features. 
The Tates then relate a brief story per- 
taining to someone in the profession. 
On night caught story concerned a 
former well-known movie critic of the 
dailies who let liquor get the best of 
him, lost his job And finally was restored 
to sobriety by his former flame and her 
husband. An inept selection, as it meant 
nothing to the average listener with no 
names mentioned, and was apt to be 
resented by those in the know. 

Next a plug for Sophie Tucker, opening 
at Chez Parse: commercial for sponsor; 
plug for plc, Moscow Strikes Back, and 
offer of free tickets, then introduction 
of the guest star, Gus Van. 

Van was the bright spot of the pro- 
gram, singing a pleasing medley that 
included A Minstrel Boy to the War Has 
Gone and Mickey Dunn, and In the in- 
terview portion telling something of his 
career. Another commercial and a plug 
for the program concluded the show. 

Music by Jack Kelly's studio ork. More 
show and less plugs needed to make it 
entertaining. Nat Green. 

"Mr. Chucklehead" 
Reviewed Thursday, 9:15-9:30 p.m. 

Style-Dramatization and commentary. 
Sustaining over WCAE (Pittsblegh). 

Rumors cause trouble. Theeway to 
stop them is to show how silly and 
dangerous they may be. That's the idea 
of this new dramatized lesson in war- 
time behavior, written by local Ovvi 
Director Barry Kodlnsky. The program 

"National Life. Canteen" 
Reviewed Sunday, 5-5:30 p.m. Style - Music. Sponsor - National Life & 

Accident Insurance Co. Station - WSM 
(Nashville) and Red Network. 
Arranged primarily for men In service, 

National Life Canteen is aired from spa- 
cious Hyman Auditorium, and soldiers 
and sailors are invited to attend the 
broadcast and bring their friends. The 
first showing lured a military throng of 
more than 5,000 from the four camps 
and training bases situated in this sector. 

Francis Craig's band, stand-by in Dixie, 
furnished the musical background, and 
songs are presented by members of the 
WSM staff. Altho none of the Grand 
Ole. Opry cast were offered in the first 
showing, it would be a sagacious move 
to include one or two hillbilly /lumbers 
in future performances. 

Cecil Batley, tenor, provoked applause 
with his Deliver Me to Tennessee, a pop 
by Beasley Smith, Marvin Hughes and 
Owen Bradley, WSM musicians. Bob 
Johnson followed with I Came Here To 
Talk for Joe, and the audience gave out 
with its loudest applause of the after- 
noon. 

rendered 
Man on the Flying Trapeze and sug- 
gesting group singing from those in at- 
tendance. Eloise Leslie, newcomer to 
the Craig outfit, did He's My Guy, but 
appeared to be on the nervous side. 

Jud Collins handled the two com- 
mercials. Red O'Donnell. 

"When I Grow Up" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 5-5:15 p.m. Style 

-Children's program. Station--WFIL 
(Philadelphia). 

This is the sort of stuff the women's 
clubs have been claiming radio should 
dish out to the youngsters. However, 
there is nothing here to hold the dial- 
ing youngsters. Program Is avowedly 
educational, dipping into the vocational 
guidance field. 

Edmund Dawes. station's educational 
director, has dreamed this one up and 
guides the twice-weekly stanza as "Skip- 
per" Dawes in the best schoolroom tra- 
dition. But it isn't radio. Program 
format calls for youngsters to come be- 
fore the mike to tell what they would 
like to become when they grow up, and 
maybe there'll be a member of that field 
present in the studio to discuss qualifi- 
cations. However, that's the format and 
not what the listening brings. 

Stanza caught had two girls and a boy 
who wanted to be doctors and nurses. 
After the kids wade thru an unimpressive 
script, the "Elkipp'er" and his guests play 
make -believe doctors and nurses, with 
Dawes being the "patient." Bounded al- 
most silly enough to be funny, 

Promised the youngsters he would have 
a real medico on the next program to 
discuss their ambitions with them, and 
in the next breath said he hoped to see 
'em again some time soon, making a 
plea for any kids caught listening to 
write In about their ambitions. Fred 
Webber handles the announcing chores, 
A dull dish all around. 

Maude Orodenker. 

"Sunday Down South" 
Reviewed Sunday, 5:30-6 p.m. Style 

-Musical. Sponsor-Lion Oil Co. 
Station--WSM (Nashville) and NBC 
Red Network. 

The star of this show is Snooky, Lan- 
son (Roy Landman). recently featured 
with Ray Noble and Al Donohue. WSM 
signed a winner when it landed the dui 

cet-toned baritone from down Memphis 
way. 

What with gas rationing due to move 
in presently, the Lion Oilers were brave, 
if that is the adjective, to sponsor the 
30-minute stint. But, as emsee Louis 
Buck pointed out in the commercials, 
motorists should not worry about tho 
small amount of fuel they will receive, 
but should concentrate on keeping their 
cars In first-elites condition to derive the 
most possible mileage-and remember to 
buy War Bonds. 

Peter Brescia's boys produce the musi- 
cal background. Brescia still has just 
about the best band In this locality. 

Lanson did Sophisticated Lady end My 
Silent Love as solos. Ho joined with 
Betty and the Dixie Dona (Jack Shook, 
Nap Bastain, Dee Simmons and Alcoyne 
Bates) in The One I Love Belongs to 
Somebody sue, and did a duet with 
Phyllis Lane on It Had To Be You, He 
clicked on all. 

Miss Lane did a solo on Jealous after 
she recovered from being introduced by 
Buck as the "Scarlett O'Hara of Sunday 
Down South." 

Harold Johnston and his "educated 
fiddle" wore okay on Intermezzo, 

Otis Devine did the announcing and 
part of the plugging. On the latter he 
was pleasingly conservative. 

Red O'Donnell. 

"Furlough Fun" 
Reviewed Sunday, 5-5:30 p.m. CWT. 

Style--interviews. Sponsor-Robert A. 
Johnston Company. Station- WTMJ 
(Milwaukee) . 

The dramatic potentialities of this 
program are terrific, but unfortunately 
wartime restrictions prevent their com- 
plete fulfillment and, as a consequence, 
the airings that follow are quite likely 
ntorabe pretty much a repetition of the 

The program. originates from the USO 
center in Milwaukee, with Bob Heise 
Adept as the emsee. Refreshing feature 
is the variety of characters brought to 
the microphone-soldiers and sailors on 
furlough in Milwaukee-and a glimpse 
into their 'background, usually presented 
with spontaneity. 

Drawback is the repetition of stock 
questions as to what town the man in- 
terviewed is from, what he did before 
entering the service, how many In his 
family and what his home town is fa- 
mous for. 

Each one interviewed is permitted a 
long-distance call to his home and, where 
possible, the contact Is made on the pro- 
gram. Commercials are not too numer- 
ous or obvious, generally being worked 
in with the statement by the person call- 
ing his home in telling where he is plion- 
ing from, 

Announcer is Don Stanley. 
II. C. Brunner. 

"Wilkens Amateur Hour" 
Reviewed Sunday, 3-4 p.m. 

Variety. Sponsored by Wilkens Jewelry 
Company. Station -WJAS (Pittsburgh). 

Back for its eighth year, this most 
widely listened to local commercial Is 
bettor than ever in its handling. It is, 
however, mediocre for the most part in 
the talent presented, evidently due to 
war's taking entertainers formerly used, 
most of 14 acts caught being teen-agers. 

Brian McDonald emsees again. He's 
homey, spirited, good-voiced. Ken Hil- 
denbrand outstandingly takes over com- 
mercials handled for sevenyears by Jack 
Logan, now in navy. Pianist Harry Wal- 
ton accompanies acts. On premiere for 
season, variety included girl and boy solo 
singers, guitarist, whistler, hillbillies, ac- 
cordionist, duet and other home talent. 

Two wartime inserts are new. Sponsor 
will award War Bond to boy or girl sub- 
mitting best letter explaining success of 
scrap collection efforts. This should add 
to show's audience and to store clientele. 
Phone company's request to keep switch+ 
board free for possible emergency needs 
and stepped-up war communications in 
industrial arsenal has eliminated call 
voting, Poll now confined to mail from 
unseen adulence and to folks in Chamber 
of Commerce auditorium whence show is 
broadcast. Success of mail-only voting 
remains to be seen. 

Guests on opener were Logan. receiving 
watch from sponsor, and N. H. Weidner. 
deputy administrator for Treasury War 
Savings staff, awarding "T" flag to Wil- 
kens for 100 per cent participation in 
voluntary allotment plan, with average 
contributions of 11 per cent of pay roll. If interviews are continued and kept 
brief (briefer than on first show) idea 
should help program'a content and pace. 

Mort Frank. 
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Pewit e Wed by 
MANSFIELD 

Beginning Wednesday Evening, Oct. 21, 1942 

THE TIME, THE PLACE AND 
THE GIRL 

A musical comedy with book based upon the 
original version by Will M. Hough, Frank 
R. Adams and Joe Howard, revised by Will 
Morrissey and John Neff. Lyrics by William 
B. Friedlander. Music by Joe Howard. 
Staged by William B. Friedlander. Cho- 
regraphy by Carl Randall. Musical director, 
Louis Katzman. Setting by Amend. Cos- 
tumes designed by Paul duPont and executed 
by Eaves Costume Company. Orchestrations 
and arrangements by Louis Katzman. Com- 
pony manager, Joseph Goldin. Press agent, 
Harry Davies. Stage manager, Paul Porter. 
Assistant stage manager, Kendrick Coy. 
Presented by Georges D. Gesene. 

= Mrs. Talcott Evelyn Case 
Molly Kelly Vickie Cummings 
Joe Howard Joe Howard 

L A. Guide lames Phillips 
Tom Cunningham Lee Sullivan 
lohnny Hicks "Red" Marshal 
Mr. Duval Rolfe Sedan 
An Attendant Fred Kuhnly 
Lawrence Farnham Richard Worth 
Margaret Howard Irene Hilda 
Willie Talcott Duke Norman 
A Policeman lames Phillips 

A Ballerina Rae McGregor 

it 
(Nurses, Guests, Boarding School Girls, Sani- 

tarium Attendants, Patients, Inmates, etc.! 
THE BUCCANEERS: James Phillips, Wilson Lang, 

Fred Kuhnly, Robert Douglas. 
e THE SOPHISTI-KIDS: Irene Carroll, May Muth, 

Terry Saunders, Doris Pare, Jimmy Allison, 
Ray Cook, Gone Stern and Andrew Thurston. 

e SPECIALTY DANCERS: Kendrick Coy and 
liam Weber. 

.11' THE GIRLS: Olga Alexandrova, Kay Dowd, 
Rhoda Gerard, Sheila Herman, Marion Lulling, 
Peggy Lynn, Ruth Mitchell, Dorothy Os- 
trander, Connie Sheldon, Dot Sloane, Fanette 
Stalle, Dorothy Stirwalt, Helen Zurad. 
SCENE: Sanitarium and Hotel of the Famous 

Kelly. Cure in the Mountains of Virginia. 
. ACT I-Grounds of the Sanitarium. After- 
noon. OCT I I--Same as Act I. Evening of the 

It 
ic 

Same Day. 

It 

lc 
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ei In only one department does the mon- 
strosity at the Mansfield emerge above 
the level of hilarious incompetence. That e 

kf is in the music, which was 'written by 
ee Mr. leeward. There are a number of 

e 
tinkling and sprightly tunes, and one of 

id them, A Penney for Your Thoughts, is out- 
0( standing. But they have been fitted out 
de with lyrics by William, B. Friecliandere 
de who also committed the direction of the 
tilt show, that ruin whatever lift they may 
or possess. Mr. Friedlander's attempts at 
ail metrical wit are among the saddest things 
I 0 written since the last act of Hamlet, and 
fix his insistence on repeating and repeat- 

eel Mg and repeating his catch-lines, the 
le generously taking a terrific load off the 
rig performers' memories, is cannily cal- 

culated to drive a mere paying customer 
ert quite crazy, 
eee As for the story, the original perpetm- 
le tors must be largely exonerated, since 
°101 their efforts were revised by Will Nor- 

fliro;rYissaenyd e e fel 1 

anJodhNn Neff. The tale aMesszt 

tartum. for the cure of alcoholism. A 
e few people fall in love with a few other 

people; someone ems conked someone 
tat else over the head with a champagne 

Along about 11 o'clock, proceedings at 
the Mansfield Theater, where a revival 
of Use 1907 musical; The Time, the Place 
and the Girl, opened last Wednesday 
night, were suddenly galvanized into life. 
Just before the finale Joe Howard, that 
grand veteran, stopped the frightful mess 
that only in a sense of fun can be re- 
ferred to as a musical comedy, and offered 
a series of his own old song hits, includ- 
ing that pulse-stirring strut called Good- 
bye, My Lady Love. Mr. Howard isn't 
as young as he was 50-odd years ago, but 
he can still sell. a tune; so, for a few 
moments just before the final curtain, 
rang down, the evening at the Mansfield 
seemed quite pleasant. 

Why anyone should think that a re- 
vival of The Time, the Place and the Gin 
should excite snore than antiquarian in- 
terest today is a matter for wonder. And 
'why, if someone insisted upon losing 
money by reviving it, it should have been 
thought advantageous to revise it, poses 
another question. Its only chance for 
attention was as an example of what 
another generation, in its tiaivete, looked 
upon as entertainment.. The revisions 
certainly did nothing to improve it- 
nothing could possibly be worse Menthe 
show as it now stands-and they took 
away whatever quaint and curious old- 
fashioned flavor it might have possessed. 

ODDifid way 
ElDirerrier2 

bottle In, of all places, Boston; the sani- tarium is quarantined because of a case of measles: everyone has to pitch in and 
help do the work; and Mr. Howard comes 
out and sings a medley of his own grand 
old songs. That, so far as a harassed and 
bewildered reporter could make it out. 
is the plot. 

But that plot is liberally peppered (in 
the sense of bullet-holes, not zest) with 
a seemingly endless series of the stalest 
and corniest gags that were ever turned 
down by Joe Millen So bad are they that 
they literally run an entire circle of in- 
efficiency; they're so militantly unfunny 
that they force sickly snickers at their 
very ineptitude. And Mr. Friedlander has 
directed all this in the manner of a 
below-average burlesque skit. Principals 
are forlornly stranded in couples near 
the apron, and called upon to throw the 
frightful lines back and forth at each 
other in the manner of discomforted 
victims trying to pass the buck; and oc- 
casionally they increase their ease em- 

berraesment by waiting for laughs that 
never come. 

Carl Randall did the dances, and evi- 
dently tried to keep the flavor of the days 
of the musical's original presentation. 
What with the surrounding mess, how- 
ever. the intended satirical sting is lack- 
ing, and the routines emerge merely as-- 
well, routines. They are performed, in- 
cidentally, by a chorus possessing the 
greatest lack of pulchritude ever to fail 
to dazzle eager eyes, 

The performers in a. thing like this are, 
quite literally, more to be pitied than 
censured. The comic talents of Red 
Marshal are utterly wasted on the script; 
Vickie Ctumnings lends a much-needed 
note of highly decorative effect to the 
role of the head nurse; Duke Norman, an 
eccentric dancer, scores with a couple of 
zany and amusing routines: Rae Mc- 
Gregor does nicely in a couple of ballet 
and adagio passages; Evelyn Case sings 
one song in excellent voice. Most of the 
others try hard, and it's unfair to con- 
demul them for doing what they're called 
upon to do. However, Irene Hilda, the 
soubrette, does even snore than is called 
for. Determined to be a personality gal 
if it kills her--or the customers-Miss 

(Si' e NEW PLAYS on page 10) 

Another Front 

VERY once in a while thee interiority complex of a film producer or a film critic 
1-4 gets to be even more than a film, producer or a film critic can bear, and at such 
times the unfortunate in question squeals loudly in print. Usually he aims the 
overflow of his emotional nausea in the general direction of the stage, since, like 
any other pipsqueak, he blames his own inferiority and cheapness on the things that are above him. Most of 'the time such outbursts take the form of comparisons 
intended to show how much better films are than the financially inferior stage. 
In extreme cases they take the form of frontal attacks on the stage itself. Such 
cases are beyond hope of redemption. 

Latest to Indulge in the latter form of acute and rather pitiful hysteria is 
Nunnally Johnson, film producer and hero of the gossip columnists. In an inter- 
view last week in The Post he indulged in a frontal attack on the stage which was 
to forlornly vitriolic that it indicates Mr. Johnson's ulcerated Inferiority complex 
is of really stupendous proportions. 

He indicated, with a debonair spattering' of mild profanity, that he was get- 
ting tired of deferring to stage plays, indicating that most of them wore badly 
done, and stating flatly that Hollywood wouldn't even allow in its projection rooms 
a stage play designated by The Post reporter merely as - Mr. Johnson added that 
he had a great respect for the critics and went to see plays 'they praised, only to 
find them shoddy and unworthy-an experience he shares with the majority of 
playgoers. It is the fault, however, not of the stage but of the critics. 

Mr. Johnson then came to the natural conclusion that the critics have lowered 
their standards-a deduction that is naive only insofar as it presupposes that they 
have any standarda to lower. And then he went into the climax of his condemna- 
tion. "After seeing all kinds of lousy things on the stage," he said with more 
enthusiasm than elegance, "I can only say that producers and everybody else in- 
volved are just hustling for dough!" 

That, I think, is probably the most preposterous of all of Hollywood's stupid 
attempts to blacken the stare What did 1e1r. Johnson think the producers were- 
public-spirited citizens intent on depleting their bank. rolls? Of course they're 
hustling for dough. The point is that the audiences after whom they hustle, tho 
smaller than film audiences, have a far higher general standard of taste, and so 
the producer, if he's a good business man, perforce exercises taste in his produc- 
tions. Surely Mr. Johnson isn't going to suggest that titan audiences, which repre- 
sent cross-sections of the entire population of the nation, from hank presidents 
and farmers down to panhandlers and movie producers, have demands that arc es 
high as those of the restricted but generally intelligent audiences of the stage. 

There's no use dodging the decision: films, hustling for dough, are forced to 
pander to the masses; plays, hustling for dough, are forced to satisfy only one 
comparatively intelligent section of those masses. Itis quite true, of course-now 
that typical film patrons are earning enough in war work to patronize the theater 
-that theatrical standards are due to be lowered, perhaps even so far that they 
will come within hailing distance of the standards of films. Bolt that lowering 
is caused only by Use influx Into the theater of the type of patrons whom Mr. 
Johnson spends his life in satisfying. 

Something along the same lines may have crossed the volcanic mind of Mr. 
Johnson himself, since he added a kind admission that films, too, hustle for dough. 
But, lie says, films aren't so clumsy about it. This he "proves" with a somewhat 
remarkable statement: "The movie writer says. 'I have 'a story to tell and I'll tell it' 
The playwright says, tell the story if I can inside of three walls and if the stage- 
hands' union will let me.' Why should anybody write for the stage when he can 
write for the movies? It's like trying to write the 'Lord's Prayer on the head of a pin 
when you've got paper stretched out in front of you and can use that." 

Since Mr. Johnson seems so obsessed with the 'Idea of What he calls hustling for 
dough, it may be remarked that thee gentleman who writes the Lord's Prayer on 
a sheet of paper has only his labor for his pains, whereas he who manages to write 
it on the head of a pin at least snares a dime for the effort. 

But, such quibbling aside, Mr. Johnson's statement is probably one of thee most 
amazing ever emitted, and it goes far in explaining the Itching of his inferiority 
complex, which really must be of mammoth size. Ask any honest, sincere and seri- 
ous writer whether he'd rather write for Hollywood or the stage, aside from the 
financial arrangements involved. I've spoken to many of them-and not one has 
indicated that Hollywood was within hailing distance of even a fair comparison. 

As a matter of fact. refutations of Mr. Johnson's statement are so many and so 
obvious that I'd be insulting yowl! intelligence by going into theme Look what has 
happened to so many fine plays when films got hold of them. Look at films' de- 
pendence on the theater for their better scrtpts. Look at the prices films are willing 
to pay for theater pieces. Look at the way in which film scripts are built, as against 
a.n author's honest and unhampered efforts in the theater. Look, for that matter, 
at the number of film writers who cast hopeful eyes and impossible scripts toward 
the theater. Mr. Johnson's statement is so silly that I feel a bit silly myself for 
going to even these meager lengths to refute it. 

Mr. Johnson also said that he has wept at just one play-it would be OUT Tonto, 
of course-and has wept at 10 movies, So have I, brother. For it few years I had 

(See FROU OUT FRONT on page 10) 

Legit Calm on 
25G Limitaitiou 

Equity plans no protest-- - 
producers "flabbergasted" 
but await further info 

NEW TORN, Oct. 31.-Federal restric- 
tions on wages exceeding 525.000 an. 
nually found performer and producer 
divisions of the legit field here differing 
sharply as to reaction. 

Performers. generality being for below 
the $67,000 class (the level Which taxes 
would reduce to a net income of $25,000). 
Actors' Equity is not likely, Alfred Hard- 
ing, of flee association, said, even to take 
the wage ruling under formal discus- 
sion. Not more than a handful of strict- 
ly legit performers, he added, can reach 
the $25,000 mark, and most of those who 
range above that figure derive supple- 
mentary incomes from radio and inn 
work. 

Equity has always felt, however, Hard- 
ing said, that actors should be specially 
taxed on the basis of a four-or-five-year- 
earnings cycle, rather than an annual 
levy. Actors, lie pointed out, have a 
limited period of box-office value; hence, 
In a flush year they pay their taxes easily 
and without justifiable complaint, but 
should a hard year immediately follow. 
the actors would pay heavy taxes out of 
a small income. On the $25,000 limita- 
then, Harding reiterated, since there were 
so few Equity members affected, it was 
probable that the ruling would raise no 
discussion. 

On the producer end, James F. Reilly, 
executive secretary of the League of New 
York Theaters, revealed that the $25,000 
restriction had been taken up unof- 
ficially at tithe League's meeting Thurs- 
day (29). Members were "quite flabber- 
gasted" by the ruling, Reilly said, and 
were bewildered insofar as complete im- 
plications were concerned. Matter wasn't 
on the agenda, Reilly explained, but din 
cussion came up and was prolonged. 

One League member. Reilly disclosed, 
saw in the ruling a possible virtue, that 
of luring some producers back to Broad- 
way who normally concentrated on pic- 
ture work. With a top income of $07,000 
in mind, picture producers might con- 
ceivably prefer to work on Broadway at 
$1.000 per week rather than in Holly 
wood at $150.000 per picture. A return 
pilgrimage by producers to .Gotham it 
was figured would hypo the Broadway 
legit market extensively. 

Same angle is also figured as apply- 
ing to film players who have wanted to 
return to legit, but have hitherto felt 
unable to because of financial loss in- 
volved. 

"Miss" Okay in N. Haven 
NEW HAVEN, tonne Oct. 31.- After 

getting off to a slow start at the Shubert 
Theater, Junior Miss built steadily and 
the final days were virtually sell-outs, 
Slow start is believed due to the fact that 
The Shin of Teeth, previous week, col- 
lected better than 1200 for four perform- 
ances. 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to Oct. 81 /nclusire. 
Dm/natio Opened Pee/. 

Arsenio and Old taco Ohl- 
Mental Dec. O..- 379 

:Ian. 10:41 755 

ig:lbdi a Irrig; 1110 11". !i"44 
Dataitik Cheek. The (Pier 

Oct, amuse) 
Ere of St. Stark, The (Corti_ Oct. _7--- 59 
Iloilo 0111 There (Belascol-ScPt. 29.-- sa 
lanie (Henry Millar's) Sept. IA.__ 60 
Junior Miss (Lyceum)'- Nor. 18___ nee 
Life with Pathos tzniakei- Nov, 9.30 1288 
Little Carling (1311imoro) Oet. 27...._ 7 
My Sister Eileen (Biltmoret Deo. 20:40 702 
Native Son (return) (1h- 

elk 
Oct. 23.-.. 15 

Strip for otion (National] _Sept- 88 
'Nitre Alan nit a nano (re- 

vival) (Fortonti - Ott. 9.-- 27 
Uncle Glary (Broildh.urati_ Islay 182 
Vickie (Plymouth) Sept. 22--- 47 

Musical Comedy 
Peat the Dam) (oath fit.) Oct. 14........ 22 
By Jupiter (Shubert) Sono 8-..... 174 
Count Ile In (llerrymore) Oct. as 
Let's Pace It (return) (Im 

penal) T Il: $ 
Itmolinda (441h St) A :: t 
Bona o' (WW' Gar- Dee. 884 
Star and Garter (Mimic 

Seal June 24-.... 100 
Time. the Place and the 

Girl, The (Mansfield) Oct. 21-..- 14 

C,,pyr,ght,c; nIalcHa 
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NEW PLAYS 
(Continued from Poor 9) 

Hilda postures, primps, grimaces and 
sings squeakily until she actually out- 
husks the show itself in the pre,ontation 
of corn. According to the program, she 
starred for three years in the Polies 
Vergers In Paris. If so, one gets an In- 
side angle on the causes of the collapse 
of French morale. 

Georges D. Gersene allows himself to 
be billed as the producer. It hardly seems 
a wise move. 

44TH STREET 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, Oct. 28, 1942 

ROSALINDA 

LEGITIMATE: November 7, 1942 

(Die Fledermaus) 
An operetta with music by Johann Strauss, in 

a version by Max Reinhardt, with American 
adaptation by Gottfried Reinhardt and John 
Meehan Jr. Lyrice by Paul Kerby. Mu- 
sical conductor, Erich Wolfgang Korngold. 
Dances staged by George Balanchine. Stage 
direction by Felix Brentano. Settings de- 
signed by Oliver Smith, built by Vail Con- 
struction Company, and painted by E. B. 
Dunked Studios. Costumes designed by 
Ladislas Czettel and executed by Brooks 
Costume Company, Lighting by jean Rosen- 
thal. Company manager, Allan Attwater. 
Press agent, Karl Bernstein. Associate press 
agent, Thomas Barrows. Stage manager, 
Larry Bolton. Assistant stage manager, Paul 
Feigay. Presented by Lodewick Vroom and 
the New Opera Company (Mrs. Lytle Hull, 
president; Mme. Yolanda Mero- lelon, gen- 
eral manager). 

Alfredo AI levant* Everett West 
Gabriel Von Eisenstein Ralph Herbert 
Adele Virginia Mac Wafters 
Rosalinda Von Elsenstein Dorothy Sarnoff 
Blint Leonard Stocker 
Fa Ike Gene Barry 
Dr. Frank Paul West 
Fifi Shelly Winter 
Prince Orlofsky 0-car Karlweis 
Aide Do Camp Edwin Fowler 
Frosch Louis Sorin 
Premier Dancer Jose Limon 
Premiere Danseuse Mary Ellen 
LADIES OF THE ENSEMBLE: Nina Allen, Thelma 

Altman, Betty Baker, Xenia Bank, Nancy 
Baskerville, Jeanne Beauvais, Lillian C. Ben- 
nett, Betty Billings, Diana Corday, Anne 
Dawson, Camille Fischelli. Lucy Marshall, 
Frances McCann, loan O'Neil, Dorothy Ram- 
sey, Loretta Scher°, Joan Wheatley, Jane 
Whyte. 

OF THE ENSEMBLE: Marden 
Bate, Edwin Fowler. David Goldstein, Harold 
Gordon, William Hearne, Alfred Kunz, Law- 
rence Lieberman, Alfred D. Morgan, Benjamin 
Siegel, Robert Tower, Bernard Tunisse, George 
V. Vincent, Alan Winston. 

BALLET: Lillian Lanese, Yvonne Patterson, 
Phyllis Hill. levee Hill, Elise Reiman, Betty 
Lou Reed, Yvonne Tibor, Anne Wiman, Julia 
Horvath, Sonya Or lova, Douglas Caudy, Todd 
Bo lender, Herbert Bliss, Jack Gansaert, Ed- 
ward Bigelow, Jean Faust, Simon Sadoff. 
The Action Takes Place In a Summer Resort 

Near Vienna, in the Year 1890. 
PROLOG--Outside Von Eisenstcin's House at 

Sunset. 
ACT 1-Living Room of Von Eisenstein's 

House. A Few Hours Later. ACT II-Ball- 
room of Prince Orlofsky's Palace. A Few Hours 
Later. ACT III-The Warden's Office at the 
Local Jail, 6 A.M. the Following Morning. 

A stout and bushy-haired man who 
had made a bid to become a musical 
enfant terrible in the mid-1920s when his 
Die Tote Stadt was presented at the 
Metropolitan with Maria Jerltza in the 
lead, was the unquestionable hero of the 
opening of the second season of the New 
Opera Company at the 44th Street Thea- 
ter Wednesday night. He is Erich Wolf- 
gang Korngold (if memory serves, there 
was a von before the. Korngold when Die 
Tote Stadt was first presented here); and 
his conducting of the light opera chosen 
as the opening bill was a memorable 
musical achievement. 

The light opera In question is Johann 
Strauss's long-suffering Die Fledernzaus, 
which has been seen here in innumerable FROM OUT FRONT versions-even one, presented by the 

ship of Lodewick 'room. 
This version departs in no special way 

from others, except in the fact that the 
role of the prince Is again sung-spoken, 
rather, in this case-by a male comedian 
rather than by the mezzo-soprano called 
for in the score. This, of course, has 
come to he the rule here rather than the 
exception. When Kitty Carlisle sprang to 
fame some years ago, singing the role in 
the production called Champagne Sec, 
eyebrows and wonder were simultaneously 
raised. 

As usual, the determinedly comic sec- 
tions turn out to be pretty sad; and the 
lyrics, the occasionally sprightly, seldom 
manage to become more than barely 
competent. The production, however. Is 
excellent, with Oliver Smith's sets creat- 
ing excellent effects, with Ladislas Cent- 
tel's costumes offering some of the love- 
liest and most charming designs seen in 
a long while, with Felix Brentmao's stag- 
ing keeping things moving at a sprightly 
pace, and with George Balanthinea cho- 
regraphy helping powerfully to build one 
of the most magnificent second-Mt finales 
that the old operetta has ever seen. In 
this, Mr. Balanchine's lovely ballet de- 
signs, executed by Jose Limon. and the 
line, combined with a magnificent mu- 
sical Interpretation by Mr. Korngold to 
create a thrilling, overwhelmingly beau- 
tiful climax. 

The New Opera Company, as usual, has 
failed to uncover any really first-lino 
voices. tho several of them are generally 
commendable. Dorothy Sarnoff, in the 
title role, reveals great potentialities that 
will be wasted if she continues to manu- 
facture her notes in her throat, which 
strains tightly whenever she responds to 
a demand for power. Basically, the voice 
is clear. rich and very lovely; but the 
shortcomings of Miss Sarnoff's production 
method were devastatingly displayed on 
the famous Czardas, wherein she barely 
managed to flick the final note on second 
night, thus ruining her big moment. She 
reads lines badly, and her stage presence 
is awkward-a bit like that of a lass in 
the big school play who knows that her 
parents are sitting out in front. 

On the other hand, 'Virginia MacWat- 
ters, who sings Adele, comes thru quite 
nicely. Her tones generally lack clarity 
or sparkle (lock of staccato quality dam- 
aged the laughing song badly), but she 
manages her vocal equipment well, and 
her upper register, splendidly handled. is 
a delight. Her work in the third-act aria 
was magnificent and deservedly brought 
down the house. 

Ralph Herbert, substituted at the last 
moment for Ernest McChesney, who was 
scheduled to sing Eisenstein but took 111 
during rehearsals, reveals a pleasant 
baritone and an easy and appealing stage 
presence, doing thoroly commendable 
work. Everett West. as Alfredo, possesses 
one of those tiny and constricted tenors 
that the New Opera Company seems to 
like, and is unable oven to make himself 
adequately heard over the full orchestra. 
Paul West, as Dr. Frank, is a likable sing- 
ing comedian, and Oscar Karlweis, who 
played the same role in the Reinhardt 
production in Europe, appears as the 
prince. His extremely continental humor 
is hardly glove-fit for American con- 
sumption, and he ruins the effect of the 
song numbers thru his inability to make 
even an attempt to sing them. A young 
lady named Shelly Winter scores hand- 
somely in the speaking role of Fill, doing 
charming and constantly effective work. 

But the real hero of the evening re- 
mains Mr. Korngold. Keeping careful 
control of his orchestra, working mag- 
nificently over the moat minute details, 

he still achieves the soaring, lilting and 
glorious lift that is demanded by the 
Strauss score-more fully than any other 
conductor I have ever heard. His inter- 
pretation is filled with contrasts in light 
and shade, with carefully calculated 
variations In tempo, and, above all, with 
a full understanding of and love for the 
music. It's a magnificent Job. 

BILTMORE 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, October 27, 1942 

LITTLE DARLING 
A comedy by Eric Hatch. Directed by Alfred 

de Liagre Jr. Setting designed by Watson 
.Barratt, constructed by Martin Turner Con- 
struction Company, and painted by Kai- 
Widen Company. Lighting by William 
Richardson. Company manager, John Tuerk. 
Press agents, Charles Washburn and Frank 
Goodman. Stage manager, William Richard- 
son. Presented by Tom Weatherly. 

Katherine Wilson Karen Morley 
Wong Peter Goo Chong 
Kenneth Brown Leon Ames 
Cynthia Brown Barbara Bel Geddes 
Teddy Craves Arthur Franz 
Dr. Jarvis Gerald Cornell 
Alice Bushfelter Phyllis Avery 
Sully Peters James J. Coyle 
Ralph Pabst Erik Martin 
Danny Dick Landsman 

The Entire Action of the Play Takes Place 
in the Living Room of Kenneth Brown's House 
in Connecticut, About 40 Mlles From New 
York. 

AT I-Late on a Saturday Afternoon in 
November, 1941. ACT II-Another Saturday 
Afternoon, Two Months Later. ACT III- 
Twenty Minutes Later. 

A great deal of superior performing is 
going to waste these nights on the stage 
of the Biltmore, where Erie Hatch's Little 
Darling opened Tuesday under the spon- 
sorship of Tom Weatherly. Mr. Hatch, a 
well-known slick-paper hack who is con- 
salered an amusing writer by a large 
number of people, has emitted a dull, 
stupid, childish and often acutely em- 
barrassing tidbit that is called a com- 
edy on the program billing; and Mr. 
Weatherly, in a hopeless effort to make 
up for his original mistake in presenting 
it, has peopled it with a castful of ex- 
cellent, resourceful and appealing play- 
ers. The result is pitiful; the kind- 
hearted spectator has en all but irre- 
sistible urge to climb on the stage and 
tell the suffering actors that it's perfectly 
all right for them to stop any time they 
want-in fact, the sooner the better. 

Mr. Hatch's idea of an excruciatingly 
funny time is to have a middle-aged 
slick-paper-magazine novelist, hated by 
his daughter (who has lived for years 
with his divorced wife and has just re- 
turned to him), go on an abortive bingo 
with said daughter's lush roommate, 
write a frightfully wicked and sophisti- 
cated play that is the sensation of the 
Hew York season, continue playing around 
with the lush roommate, and finally get 
into a jam with the gal's think- headed 
swain from Milwaukee, who rushes into 
the place and wants to punch people on 
the nose. Needless to say, the teen-age 
glamour girl eventually departs for Mil- 
waukee, and the novelist remains to 
marry his inevitable love-blighted secre- 
tary who, in the manner of such stencils, 
has been setting things right for him all 
along,. The daughter, of course, realizes 
that she is really very proud of Daddy 
and loves him very much. 

If you think that's bad, you still 
haven't heard Mr. atch's dialog. He 
makes his various youngsters -the daugh- 
ter and her roommate and their respec- 
tive swains-as verbally objectionable as 
possible, evidently in the mistaken idea 
that he's making them cute. Such words 

Shuberts IS years ago, that boasted mu- (Continued from page 9) 
sical inter 

and is presented in the version 
interpolations. This time it is called to review movies, and I shed daily tears of vexation, boreaom and disgust-not at 

Baselinda a few isolated duds in a generally commendable output, but at the general level of , inanity, incompetence, stupidity and fatuity that I was forced to treat as tho it constructed by Max Reinhardt for Euro- 
wore serious enough to warrant reviews. Mr. Johnson added that there hasn't been pean consumption in 1929 (for which, in- a stage comedy in 15 years as good as IVinotchlea or The Women of the Year. That, I cidentally, Mr. Korngold was also con- suppose, is why films are wining to pay half a million dollars for Life With Father; duster); and the English adaptation has 

been made by Gottfried Reinhardt, the why My Sister Eileen is funnier, even in its film version, than either of the pictures Mr. Johnson mentions; why the release of Arsenic and Old Lace for films is eagerly director's son, and John Meehan Jr. The 9 awaited. I wonder if Mr. Johnson has ever glanced thru a few issues of Burns New Opera Company did not offer it as 
an item in its regular series; instead, it Mantle's year book. Evidently not. In any case, his statement condemns not the 
presented it as an Independent offering stage, but merely his own taste. 
for an indefinite ruin, under the sponsor- Evidences of the state of his own taste, in fact, are inherent in almost every line of the interview-and thoroly explain the tremendous size o; his inferiority complex. Ending his session in sweetness and light, he says that there really is one good show in New York-Show Time! The vaude-revue Is, of course, an excellent show, but it is certainly no better than the average good Palace bill of the old days. And that's what Mr. Johnson picks as his idea of superlative entertainment. 

. It would be interesting, too, to know what play was referred to by the inter- 

'iaf itv'se.o.nveeroafgethpeioLrorset. of the current Broadway crop, it will probably make a well- 

viewer as -, the hit Mr. Johnson wouldn't allow in a Hollywood projection room. Whichever Broadway show it was, the chances are that it will be in a Hollywood projection room eventually-end in a version far inferior to its present one. Even 
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as "goon" and "cutiepants" and "utterly 
heaven" Mound, until the adult specta- 
tor, like Dorothy s Parker's Tonstant 
Weeder, is ready to fwow up. Either ?Ss 
Hatch is criminally maligning the 
younger generation, or else he has around 
him specimens of it that should be con- 
fined to a House of Correction of a looney.. 
bin. 

There are also a large number of wise- 
cracks sprinkled thru the play. Three 
or four of them are really amusing. 

Leon Ames, faced with the embarrassing 
job of playing the father-on-the-loose, 
manages marvelously. Playing it down, 
making the character as human as is 
possible under the circumstances, he 
turns in another superlative job in his 
long line of them. Karen Morley points 
her lines wittily and effectively as the 
stencil of the long-suffering secretary; 
young Barbara Bel Geddes. as the daugh- 
ter, does a thoroly charming job 'When- 
ever the lines allow her to-and appears 
about half as large and twice as attractive 
as she did a couple of years ago In Out of 
the Frying Pan; Peter Goo Chong is really 
amusing as the militantly whimsical 
Chinese butler; Arthur Franz does won- 
ders with a caricature that actually 
manages to be a libel upon'a Yale man, 
and Phyllis Avery is decorative and some- 
times funny as the glamourized room- 
mate (who boasts the name of Alice 
Bvshfelter, the invention of which Mr. 
Hatch seems to regard as the high point 
of his humor). Erik Martin, as the 
harassed young man from Milwaukee, 
gives an entirely ineffective performance 
and manages to tear down whatever 
humor or excitement the last act might 
otherwise have possessed. 

Blackfriars' Guild 
Offers New Play 

NEW YORK, Oct. 81.-For its initial 
1942 offering, the Blackfriare' Guild pre- 
sented Peter Sheean's new family comedy, 

Intaseidttogo,ryThirdneaityhec-2?inspiring as a 
production with Broadway possibilities 
non artistically effective. It tells in new 
drets the old tale of a prodigal daughter returned to a modern middle -class home- 
stead. Jane Carroll, played by Elsbeth 
Hoffman, is a truth-teller, so she insists, 
and boasts of a magazine which tells 
the truth to everybody. Her Inside Story 
effort finds the business world deceptive 
and daughter repairs with typewriter, flies 
and the truth fever to the Irish-American 
home where father may not be under- 
standing but is prompt about paying the 
rent, 

problems In the house are, in 
effect, Mr. Sheean'a plot, and the latter 
employs many of what Broadway has 
come to khow as "characters" to add 
minor problems beyond an ordinary ro- 
mantic thread. There is terrible-tem- 
pered poppa, of course, and his friend, 
Swivelhead Duffy, a beautifully brogued 
and rhetorical gent. And a red-head she- 
Imp-the procession of precocious infants 
ever winds thru current American thee- 
ter-who spouts realistic, if patriotic, 
poetry. The imp's sister, the doleful 
Dolorosa Finnegan, marks another 

(See Blaokfriars' Guild on page 29) 
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Review 
Percentages 

Listed below arc the decisions of dre 
matte critics on, the nine general metro 
politan dailies concerning the Broadway 
shows of the week. In figuring percent- 
ages, "no opinion" votes are counted one- 
half "yes" and one-half "no" rather than 
being thrown out altogether. This would 
give a show with nine "no opinion" voted 
50 per cent rather than zero. 

"Little Darling"-50% 
YES: Wilson (Post), Coleman, (Mirror). 
NO: Atkinson (Times), Barnes (Herald- 

Tribune), Rascoe (World-Telegram), 
Lockridge (Sun), Anderson (Journal 
American). 

NO OPINION: Mantle (News), Kron 
enberger (PM). 

"Rosalinda"--89% 
YES: Briggs (Post), Lockridge (Sun), 

Hagar (World-Telegram), Mantle (News), 
Barnes (Herald -Tribune), Downes 
(Times), Coleman (Mirror), Kronenber- 
ger (PM). 

NO: Anderson (Journal-Anterfean). 
NO OPINION: None. 
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Areit: York: 
DON RICHARDS, doubling between 

La Conga and Count Me !n. has com- 
pleted a propaganda short for Warner, 

NOLL AND NOLAN check in at La 
Conga November 5. . . . DANNY WHITE 
holds over at the Iceland until January 1. 

COI-WINNE AND TITO VALDEZ are 
act for the new Latin Quarter show, 
starting December 13. Hilbert, Byrd and 
Larue. and the Worth Sisters are also 
booked. . . BOB EVANS goes Into La 
elnninique November 19. 

Chicago: 
PAUL synrzt, opens at the Palmer 

House Thursday (12), replacing the 
previously booked Grace Drysdale, who Is 
continuing for USO.. . . RAY PARKER 

' is leaving that spot to fill several hotel 
dates. starting at the Detroit Athletic 
ciiih, Detroit, Friday (13). . . . AL 
nrelefere is back in town following 37 
week: with Caned Caravan. . . . JOE 
ALORMSON returns to the Circle Club, 

a Enst Dubuque, Ia., this month for the 
third time. . . . FENTON BAKER, owner 
or the Baker Hotel, Dallas, was in on 
a talent buying hunt; made the rounds 
with Eddie Elkort, of MCA. . , . EDGE- 

I: WATER BEACH HOTEL Is now holding 
its shows three instead of two weeks, 

I-., clue to the scarcity of acts. Joe and 
:a Betty Lee came in Friday (30) to nestl- 
e tute the new policy. 
le THE APPLETONS closed a nine-week 

run at Colosimo's and opened at Kasee's, 
Toledo, Monday (2). . . ANITA AND 
ARMAND and BILLY FARRELL set by 
SciiracuPiateen 

fill'et,gOitrvenrds . 

els night club 

Here and There: 
PAUL REGAN is flying to the Coast to 

5= be tested for the role of Will Rogers In 
2: a forthcoming Warner Bros' production. 

COLLETTE AND BARRY and their 
dance group, after six weeks at Sak's 

to Show Bar. Detroit, follow with Hollenden 
Hotel, Cleveland, November 2 to 16, and 

5t, Glenn Rendezvous, Newport, Ky., No- 
Ii ember 20-January 12. 

BOBBY (TABLES) DAVIS has gone 
le into the Beachcomber.. Baltimore. . . 

BERNIE LIT being held over at the Oasis, 
id, Baltimore. ... JERRY FODOR, comedy- 

magician, still at the Gypsy Camp, To- 
r. 1edo. . . SERGEANT DANNY WEBB is 

a. now at the reception center at Fort 
Monmouth, N. . . . SERGEANT JOE 

lee SCANDUR, singer, is now a recreation 
ee- center specialist at Fort Dix, N. J. . . . 
a`e CHARLEY BOY RIMAC Is now a private 

at Camp Davis, N. C. 
e. GUY CHERNEY held over again at the 

Chez Farce, Denver, giving him a six- ': week run. 
PETER HIGGINS heads the new show 

,-' at Lookout House, Covington, Ky. 
'i: Others on the bill are Loraine Vernon, 
11' Rex Owens and Wally Johnson's ork.... 

AMIEL SHARLAN, emsee, has moved from 
e1 Casino Royale, New Orleans, to Club May- 

11.: tag. Columbus, Ga. . . MIGNON 
17.1.130EGERE has opened at Southern 
Pre:Manor, Columbus, Ga. . . . BUDDY 

LESTER opened Friday (23) at Primrose 
1, Country Club, Newport, Ky., for an In- 

tl, definite engagement. . . CAROL NOR- 
TON, singer, opened at the 606 Club, - Charleston, S. O., October 22, for a two- 
week stanza. 

TROlereat AND MITI are new at the 
Gray Wolf Tavern, Sharon, Pa. . . . 

0 BETTY BLACK, singer, has opened a run 
at the Town Ranch, Seattle. . . . ADE- 
LAIDE IVIOFFEIT is headlining the new 
Royale Club, Detroit, show. 

se: THE LESLIES and Johnny Randolph 
ect opened Monday (2) at the Patio In Hotel 

Netherland Plaza, Cincinnati, for a two - 
f, set by Howard Sinnott, of GAC. 
ti Charlotte Lamberton is held over. . . . 

e' DE MAY, MARTIN AND MOORE wind 
ill up seven weeks November 4 in Colisimo's, 
if% Chicago, for a New York date.. .. DIANE 

LA MARK is a newcomer at the Back- 
stage, St. Louis, in a show including Gene 
Dare.... NINA KORDA opened a return 

fe engagement at the Benjamin Franklin 
Jr.; Hotel, Philadelphia, Thursday (29). 

" t JULIAN AND MARJORI hold over at 
the Park Plaza, St. Louie. . . BARTON 
AND BRADY opened November 2 at the 

ite Villa Madrid, Pittsburgh. 
" 

KATHRYN 
DUFFY GIRLS start at the Henry Grady 
Hotel, Atlanta, November 14. . . . MARC 

s BAUER() Is down for the C Charles, 
1,,!; Baltimore, December 1.. . 

GOOD 
AND 

a: WINONA have been added to the Provl- 
dence-Biltrnore, Providence, show. . . . 

If" SYLVIA FROGS is signed for the Latin 
, Quarter, Chicago, November 18. 

Gunman Shot in Club; 
So Business Picks lip 

MONTREAL. Oct, 31.- Public!: y 
which grew out of a real-lite "001, 
and robbers" drama at the Avalon Ho- 
tel In Hull, Que., October 15, ap- 
parently boosted trade no little at tine 
night spot, which adjoins Canada's 
capitol. A local gunman was shot by 
police on the dance floor when reeist- 
log arrest. Two companion:, a men 
and a woman, were apprehended. 

Alphonse Moussette. operator of the 
Avalon, said that "a lot of people arc 
'dropping in to see exactly where It all 
happened. Business is fine." 

The wounded gunman, Patrick Mc- 
Evian, was wanted in connection with 
the $1,000 hold-up of the Orplicum 
Theater, Montreal. 

Palm Beach Still 
Open for Business; 
Hollywood B. Out 

PALM BEACH, Fla., Oct. 31.-- Citizens 
of Palm Beach are up in arms over an 
article carried by a press association 
stating that the resort will be closed to 
visitors and become an army camp. 

MIAMI, Oct. 31.-The government has 
closed a contract to take over the Holly- 
wood Beach Hotel, together with Its golf 
course and tennis courts, 

The talent quiz at Kitty Davis Sun- 
days, with's $25 War Bond to the winner, 
is proving very popular. 

The Beachcomber. Latin Quarter and 
several other top spots will definitely 
open late next month. 

It seems certain the dogs will race this 
season under a lighting scheme approved 
by the authorities. If all the dog tracks 
operate as usual, this and the races at 
Hialeah and Tropical Park will draw 
enough to warrant optimistic views for 
the coming night club winter season, 
'regardless of a shortage in tourists. 

Says There's Plenty 
Of Talent in Chicago 

October 31, 1942. 
Editor The Billboard: 

Why put notices in The Billboard 
that there Is a shortage of acts in Chi- 
cago? There is no such thing. Whoever 
gives you that information is doing it 
for some reason. 

The reason may be to scare off some 
managers from going into vaudeville. 
And another reason, to get acts to rush 
Into Chicago. When they get to Chi- 
cago, they are offered a couple Of days. 
There are plenty of acts in New 'York, 
Chicago and Detroit. Acts of every de- 
scription, from a dancing act to an ele- 
phant act. The shortage is in the sal- 
aries. HARRY HARRIS. 

Better Coined \ Floorshow Urlits 
4 -1 rjrt 4-) r2.ientv bookintrs &, the 

tli t t 

e. ion YORK. Oct.. 31.---Floce it unite 
at, not 4.=wcilng the country, but the 
good ones are uettmg sill tine by tangs 
they want. Aco:rding to local produc- 
ers. so many poor trait= went out that 
many night club owners have sworn off 
booleing any new ones. Consequently, 
the producers are waiting until the smell 
of the poor ones has gone before putting 
money into new 'units. 

Locally, floorshow unite have not clone 
too well. Sc nia Gamsa and Jack Mandel 
put on n comedy show let the Iceland 
Club but it did not work out and they 
dropped their intention to send it out 
its a unit. Charles Yates put a con- 
densed version of Meet the People into 
LaCcingit in August, where it circa. fine 
notices. but the unit disbanded subse- 
quently when Vete.; could not get a re- 
duction Of royelty charges from the 
owner of the title and material. (An- 
other verelon of the same show Is being 
sent out of Los Angeles for a tour of 
USO camps at $2,200 a week.) Alex 
Cohen then put on a condensed version 
of Of V We Sing in a hurry at LaConga. 
last month, where it ran for its con- 
tracted two weeks and then disbanded. 

On the other 'hand, the Fleet for Your 
Money 10-people unit, which Is credited 
with starting the current vogue for crazy 
show fioorshow units, just finished a 
five-month USO tour and resumes night 
clubs at the Tic Toe. Montreal, November 
7, booked thru Yates. The Laugh Pa- 
rade unit, also booked by Yates, of Fred- 
erick Bros' agency, broke in In Montreal 
lest month. then laid off three weeks, 
opening at Carroll's. Philadelphia, Octo- 
ber 21. It opens a USO tour November 
21. 

The USO is setting 22 musicals to tour 
camps for 22 weeks beginning late this 
month, and some of these units may 
play night clubs and vaude when they 
finish their camp tour. Several of these 
musicals will be crazy show ideas, in- 
cluding Oleen and Johnson's Daffydills 
and a Chicago unit, The Fun Parade. 

PHTLADELPHIA, Oct. 31.-With night- 
lifers wanting laughs, crazy show units 
threaten to fairly dominate night clubs, 
Moreover, they are easier for the booker 
to sell, as they include comedy produc- 
tion. from six to nine people, augmented 
by line of girls where spot's budget al- 
lows. 

Trend was started here late last season 
by Marty Bohn's Insanities of 1942, and 
at present there are a half dozen other 
crazy shows in the field, with as many 
others in rehearsal. For the performer, 

click comedy unit means creating a 
fresh demand for his talents. Comedy 
emsees all started flocking to the crazy 
show idea after seeing what it meant 
for Bohn, who played almost every spot 
in town for many years. Seemingly 

They're in It NOW 

NEW YORK, Oct. 51.-Irving Laser, 
former cafe department head at the Wil- 
liam Morris Agency, was commissioned a 
lieutenant Wednesday (28) in Miami 
Beach, obtaining his bars in the same 
class with Clark Gable. 

Jack Kalchelm, of the 'WM Chicago 
Office, has been made corporal at Camp 
Lawton, Washington. 

Niles Garron, of the ballroom team of 
Garron and Bennett, was drafted In 
Washington last week. Reports at Crimp 
Leo, Vs., November 6. 

Homer Smith, tenor of the Southern- 
cares for 13 years, has enlisted in the 
Coast Guard. Reported October 20 in 
New York. 

Jack Lane, of the Lane Brothers' acro- 
batic act, reports to the army November 
18 in New York. 

Frank Moore, formerly in vanes with 
Florence eacConnel, is in the navy, and 
stationed at the U. S. M. T. S., Port 
Hueneme, Calif., under the name of 
Frank Hunt. 

John Clark, CBS singer, who just fin- 
ished roles in MGM's DuBarry Was 
Lady and in 20th Century-Fox's Crash 
Dive, expects the army call this week. 
His wife, the former Diane Manners, has 
quit show business to work at the Lock- 
heed war plant on the Coast. 

" P1 1,1.E Boom 

Eddie Kay, formerly of Kay, Katya and 
Kay. is now in the Army Air Corps. 

Joe Lee, of Joe and Betty Lee, dancer, 
plans to become a naval flying cadet. 

Lynn Christiansen, formerly of the 
Three Arnolds, is now a civilian aviation 
instructor. 

Buddy Hughes, former dog act, is also 
a civilian air Instructor. 

Jack Starnes Clay, the Jack Starnes 
of the adagio team of Starnes and Ana- 
van, is now an aviation instructor at Col- 
gate Field, Hamilton, N. Y. While in 
show business, the team once bad been 
requested to perform before Hitler, but 
never had the opportunity to show up, 
as the date of their appearance found 
the feuhrer busy with the occupation of 
Czechoslovakia. Clay says he would now 
like to do a different sort of performance 
for Hitler. 

Gower Champion, of the ballroom team 
of Gower and Jeanne, has joined the 
coast guard. The team quit the cast of 
Count Me In at the Barrymore Theater, 
New York, being replaced by Elaine and 
Fred Barry. 

Saul Fields, formerly in vaude as half 
of Fields and Burns, is now In the navy, 
conducting a 15-piece Norfolk Navy Yard 
band and putting on vaude shows. Mrs. 
Fields is doing the band vocals, and 
name-band men are in the orchestra. 

stuck in the $100 and $150-asweek cieen 
Bohn hit on the unit Idea with. Jone 
Joyce, local booker. Despising In for MO 
mein last ,F..Qile,00 at ilic Swan Chile, 
cra,y stxycil tor three months. 
13,1111 is hock et the Swan Club, 
and now his salary is $330 a week. 

Eddie White, vet vaudevillian, lam: has 
his Zariities of 1943 stow, which boasts 
a ecript lay Allan Lipicott, writer for Ed 
Wynn. Show opened recently at Lexing- 
ton Casino, first time for a unit at that 
spot Cerroins Cafe, after clicking with 
white's show, has followed with the Lag 
Ausele, booked by Frederick Bros. 
and produced by Bob Gordon and fea- 
turing Eddie Hanley. Marion Coiby and 
the Three Heat Waves, It IVackm Wackie 
Revue. with Vic E.arleon end the Shad- 
rack Boys, Is at Cadillac Tavern. Bob 
Carney. vet burly comic, is playing the 
territory with his Lunatrir of 1943. Jack 
Leelonte and Mark Baker, also from bur- 
lesque. find steady booking with their 
Screwballs of 1943. Syd Golden, comedy 
magician, opened recently with his 
Rations of 1943 at the Town Tavern at 
near-by Detain N. J. 

Unit trend also threatens tee bring 
back minstrel shows to the nitery Boors. 
First step in that direction has been 
taken by Frankle Richardson, who 
schooled in minstrel shows before mak- 
ing, a Hollywood stand. Has whipped 
together troupe tagged Yankee Doodle 
Minstrels at Sciollree Cafe, Solo minstrel 
old-timers have long been featured here 
at Minstrel Tavern, but Sciolla's is be- 
lieved to be first to house regular mine 
steel show. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31. - The slump in 
crazy show units here is due to the lack 
of original comedy material. Producers 
here have been taking the easy way out 
by duplicating successful 'ideas instead 
of developing nee: angles. 

The only successful crazy show here 
was Fun for Your Money, with Bobby 
Pine, which played a number of weeks 
at the Rumba Casino (now dark) and 
could have stayed on for months but 
had to pull out to fill an earlier sched- 
uled USO tour. 

The only nonsense unit holding Its 
own is Ralph Cook's Laughs-a-Cooktn,, 
which just landed another four-week 
holdover at Colosinmet here. The comedy 
skits, however, are old, and if they are 
funny the credit belongs to the per 
formers executing them. 

While the demand for crazy fare is still 
heavy, operators believing that patrons 
today come to laugh mom than ever be- 
fore, the night clubs are building their 
own fun shows. By buying a comedy 
act or two and filling in with their stock 
specialties, they offer a home-cooked unit 
which is easier on the owner's pocket 
and, according to their point of view, 
just as funny. 

Carroll and White 
Ready Vaude Units; 
More Cafe Shows Set 

NEW YORK, Get. 31.-Two new units 
are being readied for vaude houses. Earl 
Carroll is set to go on another edition 
of Vanities, while George White has 
Panama Hattie ready to tour, 

The Carroll unit opens November 10 
in San Diego and has 20 weeks limed Up 
in its eastward trek. Show has Willie, 
West and McGinty; Stroud Twins, Galli- 
Galli, Roily Rolls and a line of 2(1. Guar- 
antee and percentage. 

The condensed version of Panama. 
HOW opens at the RICO, Boston, Novem- 
ber 27, with a cast including Slate 
Brothers, Linda Ware, and Buck and 
Bubbles. 

A resumption of activity In cafe 'units 
is also seen, with the Copacabana Revue 
opening at the Glenn Rendezvous, New- 
port, Ky., November 8 for two weeks. 
with Estelle and Leroy, Betty Jane Smith, 
Jere McMahon, Carol Dexter and a line 
of five. Fun for Your Money Is bagk On 
the night club circuit, starting at the 
Latin Quarter, Fall River, MaaS.. 
November 22. 

JOHNNY BURKE has been added to the 
cast of Count Me fn.... WILLIE SHORE 
is signed for a 1150 tour with Hit the 
Deck. 

Copyrighted material 
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Rainbow Room, New York 
Talent policy: Show and dance band; 

Latin dance band; floorshows at 9:15 and 
12:15. Management: John Roy, managing 
director; Scheard Scay, assistant; Joseph 
Moscatetli, maitre d' hotel. Prices: Din- 
ner front $3.25. 

New show here October 28 is better 
than the last one and brings back Helen 
Tan-dills, the modern dancer who made 
her night club debut here last summer. 
Using brighter costumes and short num- 
bers to Negro spiritual and Louisiana 
ballads smartly arranged by Ernest Lubin, 
Tarniris opened the show with two num- 
bers, returning midway for three more. 
First two are spirituals (David. Play on 
Your Harp and Jericho) and the Bayou 
ballads were Suzette, Pity Poor May:wile 
Vet and Little Carnival. Her modern 
technique is apparently still strange to 
the average night club patron, but its 
Vividness arrests attention and then her 
artisty projects the story idea of each 
number. Excellent sineing accompani- 
ment by soprano Rose Ackerston and 
baritone Emil Renan makes the act even 
more effective. Ida, Soyer and Milton 
Feher work with Tainfris in most of the 
numbers and both are fine dancers. 

Leonerd Elliott, who has been in sev- 
eral dramas and musical shows and has 
played a few local smart spots, should. 
do well here. He is an engaging humor- 
sat, working without the mike and em- 
ploying mugging and an expressive body 
to fullest extent. This enables him to 
warm up the room more, as he works 
all over the floor and punctuates his 
satire with moments of hoke. With 
attractive Irma Jurist at the piano, be 
razzes Russian, French and church 
singers, concert dancers and a lusty 
baritone. He is an exuberant comedian. 
Victoria Cordova, tall brunet beauty, 
handsomely gowned, sang a few Spanish 
tunes in caressing. intimate style. Her 
voice is not exceptional, but her appear- 
ance and style put her over nicely here. 

Leo Reisman and his 12 men cut the 
show well, with Reisman batoning in 
his crouching, dramatic way. The band. 
is a balanced crew that produces the 
better type of dance music. Linda Gray 
Is his vocalist. Dacita and Rumba Band 
of seven men, along with Reisman's band, 
are repeats here. Dacita Is a sleek brunette 
who sways in the accepted Latin man- 
ner, singing frequently 111 pleasing style. 
Her band Ls much smoother than when 
it debuted here six week ago, of course. 
It produces three fiddles for the waltzes, 
too. 

Dr. Sydney Ross, magician, comes "at 
your table by request." Paul Denis. 

885 Club, Chicago 
Talent policy: Shows at 9:15, 12:15 

and 2; show and dance combo; pianist. 
Management: Joe Miller, operator. 
Prices: No cover or minimum; dinner 
from 92.90: drinks from 50 cents. 

Last Rush Street spot to use standard- 
act shows continues to do big' business. 
Due to the local ruling banning women 
laWIllesseinenussinsestir 

WANTED 
STANDARD AND NOVELTY ACTS 

Fine airrtunities for %skald VI types: Storer:. 
etitTerLolti'gnee%!_etc.al" " A". 

IOGEST. BUSINEsS ROOM In Western n', 
'York amusement industry since decades!! Tat, 
advantage of this situation-contact: me at 
once!!! (Send photos and description.) 

A.O.Y.A. Franchised. 

RAY S. KNEELA1VD 
Amusement Booking Service 
Ole Pearl Street BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Acts Wanted for 
SORE CHILDS 
U. S. ARMY CAMP SHOWS 

Chore, ()Iris that can do Specialties, Sister 
Towns, Girl Trios, Vaudeville Acts of all kinds, 
Drummers, Plano Players and Manmaers, thug 
now show elusion Only week. 

SOLLIE CHILDS PRODUCTIONS 
Baker Hotel Mineral Wells, Texas 

SHOWS and ACTS WANTED 
wn etc intr,sted in securing Acts of all 
,ifitaide fcr Stage. Also GPI Dancers, Singers. 
Novelty Acts, 
SPECIAL: Oan use Piano, Trurnnot and Drum. 
mer. Small organized Units, contact us. Can 
cites than to clx weeks' work. Part week stands. 
Pert two,day stands. Write fully, sending photos. 

LONG THEATRES 
BAY CITY, TEX. 
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from bars, the cocktail lounge now has 
tables for the femme trade. 

Current layout 1.5 Gus Van. Ruth 
Wayne, and Maga and Karr. Some good 
things on hand, judging the acts in(li- 
vidualty, but they don't add up to a 
strong show. Ruth Wayne ( another Al 
Siegel protege) opens and proves one of 
her tutor's weaker pupils. First of On. 
her big voice is not for this small room. 
And then her delivery lacks naturalness. 
Opens with That's New York, next You 
Are Always in My Heart and finally Keep 
America Singing. 

Mage and Karr, youthful ballroom tap 
teats, follow with some neat and effort- 
less routtues that fit nicely iu any nitery 
floor bill. What's nice About their work 
is their lack of surface labor which so 
many teams have In trying to be cute 
and personable. Girl its a striking red- 
head. Do light numbers, including some 
rhythm dancing without music. 

Gus Van closes and scores. which is no 
news at his stage of the game. The man 
has loads of showmanship which in the 
intimate envious of thLs room reaches out 
in every corner. Handles straight and 
dialect songs and leaves the customers 
thoroly pleased. 

Mark Talent (fiddle) still on the band- 
stand with his five-piece ork (three 
rhythm and one trumpet), doing a com- 
paratively suitable job on show and 
dance music. Talent doubles as emcee, 
limiting himself to straight announce- 
ments. 

Johnny Honnert, intermission pianist, 
plays request tunes and shakes hands 
with Customers between sets, keeping 
doubly busy now while Boss Miller is 
cunning himself In Hot Springs. 

Sam Honigberg. 

El Patio, Mexico City 
Talent policy: Two orchestras. ono 

Mexican, one Cuban; two shows nightly, 
with 'American acts always about half 
the program. Management: Otonor-oper- 
ator, Pont Vicente Miranda; administra- 
tor, I. Hernandez R.; Maitre d' hotel, 
Manua Rico E. 

Don Vicente Miranda, has just cele- 
brated his fourth anniversary as owner- 
operator of El Patio, the best show place 
in town. The "birthday night" show was 
something special, with Mexican and 
American flags draped over the balcony 
and flags of other Allied Nations about 
the hall. 

The feature was Tito Gulzar, movie 
name of two countries. He carried the 
midnight show solo. After his Patio en- 
gagement he will tour the Republic for 
concerts in Guadalajara, Monterrey and 
so on. His most recent film is Qua undo 
Michoacan. An English bicycle team pro- 
vided the thrills. Their stuff pleased 
'the Mexicans as something different. 

Native Mexican and Spanish dances, 
especially the Spanish dances of court- 
ship, are more refined and more emo- 
tionally expressive than American acts, 
especially as danced by Pila and Luisillo 
here. But Mexican and Spanish dances 
are sort of old stuff by now, and it takes 
the young folks from across the border 
to hit a new note. 

Ruby Ring, pretty American acrobat, 
after eight weeks at El Patio, goes to 
the Follies Theater here for a rettutt 
engagement. And she's a vow hers as 
acrobat and contortionist. 

The acts play to a sold-out house every 
night. 

It is announced here that Los Gitan11- 
los, classic and gypsy dances, will open 
in New York at La Martinique in No- 
Vember. Charles Poore. 

Bolton Hotel, Tropical 
Room, Harrisburg, Pa. 

Talent policy: Shows nightly, at 11:30 
and 12:30. Firp Roberts, 'manager. Prices: 
Drinks from 35 cents; dinners from 85 
cents; minimum Saturday night, 81.50. 
Show changes weekly or bi-weekly. 

Held over for second week, emsee Cliff 
Conrad starts show with flat jokes, but 
has a way of growing on audience and 
made up later in performance for bum 
opening. As a singing emsee, he's not 
bad, but some of his lines could. stand 
improvement. 

Greatest audience appeal was held by 
Lew Fennard, old-tme vaude actor and 
'juggler, whose cigarette and hat-juggling 
tricks are worthy of special mention. 
Fredericka, solo dancer, upheld her place 
Very well. She's okay in a control num- 
ber and Just as good in a second dance. 

cc: 

Has snap that is just right for a cafe 
floorshow. 

Songstress Mildred Stanley could im- 
prove by enlivening her numbers a bit. 
She looks and acts too worn out, but 
saves leer act with the pop number. 
Praise the Lord and Pass the Amanunt- 
lion. 

Show is well supported by the ork of 
"Bus" Schrirer, who has been on the 
stand here for a year and a half. With 
many air officers in town, Manager Ferp 
Roberts and several other Tropical Room 
personnel are now members of the "Short 
Snorters." John. Baer. 

Bal Tabarin, New York 
Talent policy: Band.; floorshows booked 

and staged by Jack Lewis, at 7:30, 11:30 
and 1:30. Management: Jean and Laurent 
Hourcie, operators; Max E. Hecht, press 
agent. Prices: Dinner from $1. 

A pleasant floorshow and okay music 
Is on hand here, considering the pop 
prices. Unfortunately there is nothing 
French about the show (except for a can 
can routine by the girl line) or the 
music. For patrons dropping in to see 
something French, the show will dis- 
appoint. However, the club has a French 
Montmartre atmosphere, and that ought 
to help. 

The show itself is built around the 
line of six girls, all nice lookers, doing 
the opening can can in flouncing cos- 
tumes, then a midway skipping rope 
number that drew a hand, and the finale 
which has them dancing a peso doble. 
Costumes (by Variety Costumes) are neat. 
The Bernays, boy-girl ballroom team, 
are handicapped by the low ceiling, 
which made their lifts almost impossible. 
They do conventional routines, with the 
visual lifts and spins, making a nice im- 
pression. Vico COUITO, young singer- 
guitarist who has been here for months 
and months, did a hit of emceeing. He 
is a fair tenor singer and a good guitarist. 
Helen Rose, young juggler and balancer, 
works with hoops, doing some punchy 
tricks. However, she lacks in appearance, 
wardrobe and presentation. Gil Johnson, 
young singer-dancer doubling from By 
Jupiter, where he is understudy to Ray 
Bolger, Is an energetic ballet-tap dancer 
who displays a lot of promise. His singe 
lug is passable. 

Lou Harold (violinist) has the hand, 
and it cut the show well on top of dish- 
ing out pleasing dance rhythms. Four 
men and leader. 

Business has been very good here. 
Service and food, okay. Paul Denis. 

Florentine Gardens, Holly. 
wood 

Talent policy: Dance band, stageshows 
at 9:30 p.m., 11ff 15 p.m. and 12. Man- 
agement: Frank R. Brunt, general man- 
ager; Dave Gould, producer; Rose Joseph, 
publicity; Hugh. Massagli, maitre d'. 
Prices: Admission and dinner, $2; with- 
out dinner, $1; drinks front 50 cents. 

Since March, 1941, Nils Thor Granlund 
has been putting on new all-girl revues 
here every eight weeks, present show be- 
ing labeled Petticoat Army. Show, with 
Gertrude Niesen, Mills Brothers, Diamond 
Brothers and Francis and Grey, is pack- 
ing them In. Spot is doing more business 
now than ever before: Muzzy Marcelltno 
and orchestra occupy the bandstand for 
dancing and the show, also being a draw. Petticoat Army lets feminine beauty predominate under a few feathers or 
flimsy garments to give the out-of- 
towners that feeling that Hollywood is a hot town. NTG ensues in his usual 
good manner, heckling the line gals and 
kidding the audience for laughs. 

Built along an army theme, show opens with Star-Spangled Banner, Old Glory 
is flashed on the screen, while Marcel- 
lino, in fine fettle, leads the vocalizing. 
First turn is Lucky Lady, with Marcellino 
doing warbling with zip. Patti Sheldon, 
blond warbler, good, too. Working to Strictly Instrumental, the NTG gals, with playing card headgears, parade and dance 
to put the show in quick tempo, Jean Foreman is featured in a specialty, with pretty Elinor Troy also on. Sugar Geise, NTG's pivot gal, takes various parts in her assignment as "the Joker." 

Francis and Grey, dance team, followed with -their rag doll routine. Miss Francis 
Is supple enough for the twisting and turning this act takes. Good performance. 
They are back later in the show for a snake dance that got a big hand, The Mills Brothers, five, take over tor 

Caravan, Window Washer Man,Tiger Rag 
and This Is Worth. Fighting For. Had to 
beg off. Fred Scott, baritone, named 
the India turn which features appropri- 
ate costuming by Hours & Jourge. Sylvia 
MacKaye offers a dance that clicks. Scott 
is a favorite here and his singing aiws" 
gets a good hand. 

The Diamond Brothers follow with 
their few minutes of madness. This zany 
turn does a sweet Job of making one fors 
get the war. 

Gertrude Niesen is a draw here and her 
singing has a good spot in the first show. 
Sloe opens with So Strange and follows 
with Boots (based on the Kipling poem) 
and Kong Malone. Her Oh, Johnny, Olt 
a la Niesen, Bonnie Baker and Mae West, 
is a humdinger. Left audience applaud- 
ing for more, following her Scotch med. 
ley. Terrific. 

Florentine Canteen, based. on activities 
at Hollywood Canteen, has servicemen 
brought on to stage by NTG beauties for 
a round of singing, with some of them 
doing most creditable jobs. For their 
troubles they receive cigarettes and a kiss 
from MISS Gelse. Miss Sheldon turns 
in A-1 warbling on He's 1-A in the Army. 

Marcellino's band, four reed, three 
rhythm, three brass, does a good job of 
accompanying the show. 

The show packs plenty of entertain- 
ment. Sara Abbott. 

Lakota's Restaurant, 
Milwaukee 

Talent policy: Comedy band, show and 
dance band; shows at 10 and 11:45. Man- 
agement: Harry Lakota operator and 
manager; Curt Berger, act booker. Prices: 
Dinner from 75 cents; no cover or mini- 
m/1M. 

Lakota is a veteran Milwaukee restau- 
rant man who enlarged this Wisconsin 
Avenue spot a year ago and added en- 
tertainment to cater to late-hour bar 
and table trade. Oblong room seats some 
600 and has two bandstands, used in 
side-show fashion. On one, Freddie (Col- 
onel Corn) Fisher and his comedy band 
entertain and, on the other, a small local 
orchestra (Gordy Gensch) alternates on 
dance sets and plays for two 45-minute 
floorstiows featuring four small acts. 
Most of the budget goes to Fisher, so the 
current show l8 not as costly as usual. 

Fisher is the most popular musical 
personality to play here and is now in 
a return engagement. His unit consists 
of six screwball musicians who play any- 
thing from a pretty tune to a pretty 
filthy novelty. Owner Lakota explains 
that his customers like filth, so Fisher 
dishes it out. He has plenty of good 
funny stuff on the clean side, too. The 
boys use gadgets, odd instruments and 
He/izapoppiu props, Must be a pleasure 
to work with this crew: jackets come 
off, feet come up on the stands if the 
musician feels so inclined, and almost 
anything else goes. (At this showing, 
Freddie had himself a pots of tea), Mu- 
sically, Freddie plays a clarinet in 
smooth style when he wants to, and his 
massive sidekicks, Ralph Copsy and 
George Rock, play fine trombone and 
trumpet, respectively. 

Current show has Paul Burke, CAP 
toonist, who is amusing when you can 
see him (the posts obstruct the view for 
many); Maxine Carroll, stock soprano; 
Blaire and Barnett, fair ballroom and 
tap team who do versatile work, and 
Fred Gordon, youthful emsee and Bing 
pOrroosmbiyse.type of singer. Gordon shows 

Sam Honigberg. 

FUNDS FOR WA,R BENEFITS( 
Easy to raise with plays, minstrels, etc. 

We supply 
an entertainment 
needs for lodges, 
dramatic clubs, 
schools, etc., and 
for every occasion. 

Catalog Free. 
T. S. DENISON & CO. 

6 N. Wabash Ave., Dept 10, Chicano,lil, 

SCENERY' 
Dye Drops, Flat Sete, Cycloramas, Draw Curtain?, 

Operating Equipment. 

SCHEEL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, 0. 
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Night Club Follow-Up Reviews 
At'li LYNCH'S WALTON ROOF, 

DELPHIA.-New variety acts have 
erought in to give the show here 
a higher rating. As it shapes up 
revue Is an extravaganza that ex- 

in lavishness many is musical 
dy, 

! two production settings are even 
pronounced with the arrival of all 

::1,,ris?, for the 16 showgirls. Truly 
:ee is the sciteheremtde opening 

ie. victory Parade filmic, The silky 
. so pipes of Ruth Clayton acid grace 

tut.: charm to the elaborate eeteings. 
Sung 1 Want efy Marano, Abraham, Yea 

Remember Vienna and. on the re- 
call, Coquette and Strip Polka. 

F:rst on. and to excellent returns, are 
the ilernrclos (Jerry and Helene), new 
ballroom duo devoted to the Latin-Amer- 
ican style. Impress with a rumba and a 
earelia, and a medley of dance steps from 
the c.e-step to jitterbug. 

Frakson, with sleight-of-hand, Is a 
suave worker who produces lighted cig- 
arettes. makes an egg yolk disappear 
within a newspaper, has a playing radio 
'.50 collects a bucket of coins from 
ringsiders and makes a rose bush ap- 
pear. Clips the buds and pusses them 
out to the ladies to prove they are no 
ersatz roses. 

In closing, it's diminutive Jerry Ber- 
gen with Irene. Brzezlnska. Gets a heavy 
round of laughs with his Senor Lopez 
and Senorita Couchita bits. On his own, 
Bergen runs riot as a Swiss bell ringer. 
Winds up with an impassioned speech in 
double talk. A laugh riot here. 

Rudy Kistner, after a long siege of 
illness. is back as maitre de with George 
Sampson continuing as assistant man- 
ager. Lenore Bushman now handling 
publicity. 

Eddie DeLuca still on the stand for 
outstanding show music end dance in- 
centives, with Caney new for the riotous 
rumba rhythms. Intimate musical en- 
tertainment in the adjoining Tropical 
Cocktail Lounge includes Rose Gallo, 
Bobbies Shelley,' Lorene Rhoda and Kay 
Lavery. itrauric Orodenker. 

. 
SHANGRI-LA, PHILADELPHIA. -With 

all the odds against it because of loca- 
tion and policy, Shangri-La has weath- 
ered the storm. In Its second month, 
this mass nitery with a Chinese- Ameri- 
can policy in menu and decor is a. 
money-maker for Lew (Dewey) Yessner, 
who also operates Dewey milk shako 
stands around town. He is is former 
pitchman and this Is his first stand in 
the after-dark field. 

Floorshow is ant Flora Duane's pro- 
duction, Grandfather's Follies, after go- 
ing thru the doctoring process iu good 
order it settles down to a healthy run. 
Glaring faults in production and talent, 
as evidenced opening night, have been 
ironed out. Corny black-outs and the 
cornier gags of an emsee Inive all been 
relegated to the ash-heap. Emphasis is 
entirely on the gay nineties songs and 
dances. New faces In the line of eight 
heighten the girlie flavor and there Is 
a finer precision in the hoofing. Vocal 
end. carried mostly by the six Stage Door 
Johnnies, has also been tightened up, 
Jack Millard. leader of the mustachioed 
male chorus, is an effective entree. Com- 
edy ballroomaties of the Blanchards 
(Paul and Paulette) still give the show 
a terrific laugh lift. Two added acts in 
Ray English and the two Flossie Sisters 
are tops. Outsta,nder is English. a lad 
who has glib patter and doesn't spare 
the body in his pratt falls. Bessie gals 
kick in with some trim rhythm stepping. 
One of the sisters also turns in a session 
of yodeling. 

Barney Rapp (15), including Dottie 

Reed and Johnny Kenneee att voeele, 
handles the dance and :thew tunes. Alert 
Dennis (5) makes it continuoue inn le 
for dancing. 

Jimmy Tyson still the houee booker. 
bands and show coming thru Music Cor- 
Iteration of America. Jerry aighan now 
handling publicity and advertising, 

Mantic armlet:ker. 

Gamble's Comedy Maleriat 
GAMBLE'S COMEDY BOOK NO. 2 Contains 150 
Gags and Jokes. 3 Ventriloquist Acts. 4 Talking 
SKITS and 3 Condo MONOLOGS, 51, GAMBLE'S 
MINSTREL. BOOK NO. 2 Contains 2 Mimtral 
FIRST PARTS, an AFTERPIECE end 8 B. F. 
OLIO ACTS, Sl, GAMBLE'S PARODY BOOK 
NO. 2 Contains 100 NEW PARODIES an Songs, 
New and Old, 51. Alta BOOKB, 02.50. Costumes, 
Wins. Scenery, MakeUp Furnished. WITMARK'S 
COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW. 510. Big COL- 
LECTION Of Blackouts, Stunts, Clever Replier, 
Eli,, $5. 

L L GAMBLE, PLAYWRIGHT 
East Llyrpool, O. 

SATIRE ROOM, FEZ:SC:ATE HOTEL. 
BOSTON-liski-Yavensonne shows excel- 
lent ability in selecting acts for this sout. 
Patrons, paying 90 cents and up for titter 
drinks, are more than satisfied. This show 
includes the piano playing of Neil Phil- 
lips, songs of Ruth handl, rend the antics 
of a dummy, Alkali Ike, urged on by 
ventriloquist Al Robinson. 

Phillips invites the guests to name their 
favorite pop song and their favorite 
classical composer and then playa the 
tune as if written by the classical com- 
poser. One of the suggestions eves Lime- 
house Blues and White Christmas ne if 
written by Bach. The result. was most 
amusing. Ruth Lanett excels in her ren- 
dition of Continental favorites, in French 
and Russian. 

Al Robinson does dramatic interpreta- 
tions, and pity the one wile interrupts 
him. He had several hecklers and he 
took care of them In short order. Robin- 
son defies anyone to see Ills lips move. 
Weil received. Poole. 

HOTEL NETHERLAND PLAZA, RES- 
TAURANT CONTINENTALE, CINCIN- 
NATI-Donn .Arden turned in a corking 
production job on the fourths edition of 
the Frederick Bros.' Icc Revue of '42, 
which bowed in here Friday (16). Toting 
the same principals as the preceding 
show, with the exception of Edi 
Scholdan, skating juggler who replaced 
Red Bennett, and with only one change 
in the Six Lovely De-Icers line, unit 
moves swiftly and smoothly, le excel- 
lently gowned and in general entertain- 
ment stacks up stronger than any of its 
predecessors. 

Billy and Betty Wade, most popular 
and talented team ever to show on ice 
here, now in their 14th week, register 
their usual success in three numbers. 
Mary Jane Lawson, 18-year-old figure 
skater, now in her 10th week, continues 
to please with her refreshing style and 
outstanding routines. Edi Beholden, in 
addition to good skate work, gives the 
uniteextra entertainment value with his 
pleasing juggle work. Ronnie Mans- 
Heel, WLW tenor, still upholds the 
show's good continuity with his emsee 
warbling. The Six De-Icers never worked 
better, and Burt Farber's orchestra con- 
tinues to turn In a good job on the 
dance and show chores. 

The Restaurant Continentals, which. 
opened its season with item last June 28, 
wilt continue with them until late in 
December, according to present plans. 

Sachs. 

G S "" Til iktri r -LP 
FREE CATALOG 

F. W. NACK U-110100 lLai.: 

plus on encore. An arresting novelty 
danee :urn rind being held over inciefi- 
nhely. Holdovers are Bill Johnson. good- 
looking tenor here :ow months and 
still going strone. He does ballads and 
special tunes with considerable swill. 
The Belmont I:alit:deers. Negro singing 
waiters who double- as ensemble singers 
of spirituals, also did well with a few 
tunes. Once 14, they are now clown to seeen-fou having been drafted and 
three being in Pergy and Bess. efiljor 
Brown, another waiter. does a drum 
major, 'baton twirling specialty with 
enormous vigor. 

Bobby Parks, blond and handsome. 
lead, his good show and dance band. 
with Joe Patumy's rumba band being 
fronted by cute brunet Anne Roeal, 
who sings and shakes the gourds. 

Denis. 
t 4 

BLACKSTONE HOTEL, M A YFAIR 
ROOM, CHIC AGO. -Dwight Flake is back 
and the society mob is happy. When 
caught he left this reviewer cold, not 
appteciating his dirty stories despite his 
elaborate trimmings and imaginative 
pinto accompaniments. Most of his 
stories-the punch lines, that is-are old, 
hilt you wouldn't know it by the howling 
reception they receive. Since his return 
the room has been doing capacity busi- 
nem, so why bother with mg? 

Nell Soncishu, another Blackstone fa- 
vorite, Is back with his 10 -piece society 
band, dishing out clever and soothing 
arrangements of the better tunes, most 
of them from the current and past 
show nits. Ifoitiebcrg. 

CAFE SOCIETY UPTOWN, NEW 
YORK.-Biggest excitement hem is the 
debut of Beatrice and Evelyn Kroft, first 
dancers ever booked by Barney Joseph- 
son for either of his Cafe Society spots. 
The girls are young and beautiful 
brunettes who worked with LaMeri in 
concert and the past couple of years 
with Jack Cole in night clubs and vaude. 
They do Hindu and Afro-Cuban rhythms 
against swing music background, bare- 
footed and affecting an exotic appear- 
ance. Arrested attention from the time 
they go on until the very finish. Their 
boogie-woogie temple dance encore is 
peachy. 

Holdovers are the Revisers, three boys 
and two girls who have been around the 
past three years. They do sharp satires 
on such subjects as mike shows, old- 
time corny musicals and theatrical lingo. 
Their material Is refreshing, altho their 
delivery still has that summer-resort 
touch. Hazel Scott is still hero and 
pounding out her swing versions of the 
classics as well as song accompaniment,. 
Site is a polished entertainer and a defi- 
nite personality. Teddy Wilson's band of 
seven Is still beating out toe-tingling 
rhythms, with Teddy at the piano and 
Sidney Catlett back at drums, where he 
is out of this world. Billy Moore Trio 
does the lull music, with Billy on guitar 
and brother Buddy on piano. A closely 
knit, fine musical combo. 

*Joe Ballard Is maitre d'hotel,oaund 
fine one. Deals. 

e 

DRAKE HOTEL, CAMELLIA HOUSE, 
CHICAGO. - Virginia Hays, comely con- 
tralto, is the new personality here, con- 
tributing an act that consists of 'vocals 
and piano solos. While not displaying 
too much experience as a floorshow at- 
traction, She shows promise of develop- 
ing into a strong act for the smarter 
spots. Her 'voice is good on standards 
(Verde Grofe's Daybreak, The Very 
Thought of You) and her keyboard work 
is fine. She should pay more visual at- 
tentioh to the customers while playing 
the piano, as her personality has both 
sparkle and charm. Plays both classical 
and boogie-woogie numbers. 

Val Ernie's seven-piece band carries on 
with conventional dance sets and co- 
operative show backgrounds. Ernie (vio- 
lin) closes November 3, to be succeeded 
by Charlie Wright for five weeks. He is 
scheduled to come batik again Decem- 
ber 8. Honigberg. 

BELMONT PLAZA HOTEL, GLASS 
HAT, NEW YORK.--Tack ,Marshall, who 
made his local cafe debut here and stayed 
nine weeks recently, is back. He is bet- 
ter than ever, showing more polish and 
using refreshing material. He is doing 
timely stuff, including satire on the 
W.AAC's, a draftee, the Japs. A terrific 
mugger, he does a lot of sight stuff, 
Which makes him the perfect comedian 
for is noisy, sprawling room such as 
this one. 

Deno and Rosita, tiny ballroom team 
(he's 5 feet and site's 4 foot 11), 
uncork lively, actlonful routines that 
drew much applause. Did a tango, is 
rumba and a flashy, punchy fox trot 

Lessieux for Hurricane; 
Ganger Opening Big Spot 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Jean Lemieux 
will produce the floorshows at the Hur- 
ricane, succeeding Harry Puck. Lessleux's 
first show there will be sometime in 
November. The Hurricane was dickering 
with Nat Eamon, Music Hall designer, 
to do the production, but deal fell thine 

Arthur Ganger says lee is readying a 
500-seat rathskeller to be run in connec- 
tion with his Bird-in-Hand Restaurant. 

Jack Filegel and Dorothy Ross plan 
to open within the next two weeks a new 
nitery, Holiday Inn, at Flushing, Long 
Island. To accommodate 300 and park 
200 cars. 

Show Must Go On 
ERIE, Pa., Oct. 31.-Gene Gory left a 

sick bed In Good Samaritan Hospital, 
Sandusky, 0., to keep the Karsten show 
going. He entered the hospital Sunday 
with a fever running to 104. On Wednes- 
day he signed a release and joined the 
show here, expecting to do his part the 
following day in Ambridge, Pa,. The 
Karsten show did capacity business in 
Erie for three days. 

New Milwankee Club 
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 31. - The new 

Suzy-Q nitery opened here October 28 
with continuous entertainment featuring 
Chip Knights, Al Jacobs, Helen Kaye, 
Count Reek' and Steve Gagliano. Spot is 
Under management of Cab Kayo. 

....124111.4 

The Press Said: 
"Best of this new comedians" . 

Dorothy Mizell., 
Journal-American 

"A. slick eccentric comediti" 
Merl, Variety 

muriecii., la ugh getter . . . a great 

Denis, Billboard 

"Mews Cdhegstiali7ier'tv,IV" 

"Overnight sensation" 
Cue 

"A tip to talent scoliiti';,...,..I.Reparter 

"Ranks as a show stopper equal to Bede 
or teals. He'll write his own ticket In 
a year" , . . Syd Gathrid, 

Phila. Daily News 

"An up and coming funnyman who 
shows definite promise of hitting the 
big time. Has broken every house 
record for cash receipts and attendance 
at Class Hat" . . . Malcolm Johnson, 

Evening Sun 

"His hilarious impressions booming 
business at Glass Hat" . . . 

Gene Knight, joumal-American 

e, 

JACK 

MARSHALL 
The Nation's No. 1 Joker 

Prom the Paramount, N. Y., 

to Belmont-Plaza's Glass Hat 

Held Over for Nine Weeks 

Walton Roof, Philadelphia 
Held Over Four Weeks 

And Now Back to the 
GLASS HAT 

By BOX-OFFICE DEMAND 

For an 
Indefinite Engagement 

Direction 
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY 
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Broadway Still Fine; Strand Sees 45G; 
Krupa Strong at Para; Music Hall Swell 

NEW YORK. - Broadway is in fine 
shape, anise a slight recession still con- 
tinues. A batch of new attractions is 
looked upon to halt the relapse. 

The Para molt nt ( 3. 5:14 seats: $41.081 
house average) sta1 slat) a outstanding 
business with the se ofd week of Forest 
Rangers and nil Ibild week of Gene 
Krupa, Beatrice Kay and the Merry Macs, 
is looked upon to score a huge $47,000. 
Picture will hold over a third session, 
while Krupa. because of previous com- 
mitments, will be replaced by Sunny 
Dunham. First week of the film pulled 
a sizzling $59,000. 

The Strand (2.758 seats: $30,913 house 
average) opened Friday with George. 
Washington Slept Here and Phil Spit- 
alnses band. Anticipations run to $45,000 
or better. Last week, the second of You 
Can't Escape Forever and stage bill, with 
Jack Carson. Stan Kenton band and 
Three Stooges, drew a N.S.G. $28,000, 
First week of this layout. did 840,000. 

Andrews Gals Big 
$30,000 in Philly; 
Fay's Hit Average 

PHILADELPHIA. - No mistaking the 
appeal of the Andrews Sisters in this 
town, After two successive weeks with- 
out the swing pattern for the stage and 
the grosses showing a corresponding 
drop, Earle Theater (seating capacity. 
8,000; house avenage, $18,000) brought 
in the girls, augmenting with Will Os- 
borne's band, for week ended Thursday 
(29), and the box office zoomed to a 
mighty $30,000. Wesson Brothers, Jerry 
and band canary, Marianne, 
rounded out the bill, with Manila Call- 
ing on screen getting favorable word-of- 
mouth to help along. 

New bill opened Friday (30) brought 
in Shep Fields for the band draw, movie- 
land's Jack Carson and Borah Minne- 
vitch's Harmonica Rascals, with The Big 
Street on screen. 

Fay's Theater (seating capacity, 2,200; 
house average, $6.000), removed from the 
town's rumba belt, just about hit the 
$6,000 with Diosa Costello in the top 
spot for week ended Wednesday (28). 
Bert Walton, Ray Smock, Canfield Smith 
and Snodgrass, Rosalind Gordon and Gae 
Foster's Roxyettes rounded out the bill, 
With One Thrilling Night on screen. 

New bill opened Thursday (29), topped 
by Dolly Dawn and Arlene Harris, got 
off to a fair start and figures on topping 
the house par. Olive White, the Three 
Novak Sisters and the Watson Sisters 
support, with Counter-Espionage on the 
screen. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No, 21 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

For Vaudesille, Musical Comets, Burlesque. 
Minstrel, Night Club Revues, Radio and 
Dance Rand, Entertainers. Contain.: 
15 Monologues, 8 Acts for Two maims 
Acts for Male and Female, 30 Parodies, 
Ventriloquist Act, Female Act, Trio, Quar- 
tet and Dan. Specialty, Tab and Burlesque, 
18 Minstrel Flrat.Parta, Overtures and Fi- 
nale. 48 llonobita, Blackouts. Review 
Scenee, Dance Band Stunts. Hundreds of 
Joke. and Gores. Remember MeNALLT'S 
BULLETIN No. 21 is only one dollar; or 
will send you IIulirt ins Nos. 10, 11, 12, 15, 
16, 17 and 21 for $4.00, with money- 
back e:rnrante, 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

The Rosy (3,835 seats; $38,785 house 
average) opened Wednesday with Thun- 
der Birds and stage layout, with Jane 
Freiman, Dave Apoilon and Nelson Sis- 
ters, and is expected to turn in $57.000. 
Last week, the second of Iceland and 
Stan Kavanagh, Novak Sisters and Bob 
Hannon. wound up with $45,000 after 
first week had pulled $59,000. 

The Music Hall (6.200 seats; $84,000 
house averege), with the second week of 
my Sister Eileen and stageshow, with 
Anthony, Allyn and Hodge and Whitey's 
Jivecleere, is expected to return around 
$88,000. Opening session resulted in a 
fine $100,000. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; $20,500 house 
average) is not expecting wonders with 
Dick Stabile ork, Gracie Barrio, Nan Rae 
and Maude Davis, and Salaam Walsh, 
along with rattle at Eton. Bill is ex- 
pected to return 824,000. Last week, 
with Jim Barton, Laura Deane Dutton, 
A. Robins and Panama Hattie, drew an 
average $21,000. 

Barnet in Neat 17G 
At Hipp, Baltimore 

BALTIMORE.-Hippodrome bill, head- 
ed by Charlie Barnet's orchestra, grossed 
a neat $17,000 week ended October 22. 
Featured with the orchestra were Nita. 
Bradley, Chubby Jackson, Huck Andrews, 
"Peanuts" Holland, Cliff Leeman and 
Howard McGhee. Arlene Harris, Canfield 
Smith, and Sherman and Lee round out 
the stage fare. Pic. Counter-Espionage. 

Clark Unit Okay 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Harry Clark's 

Spirit of Youth unit opened Its fourth 
week on the road with three perform- 
ances at the State Theater (1,062 seats), 
October 26. 

Attendance, altho satisfactory to Clark, 
was not as good as it should have been 
for the quality of the show. Acts in 
Clark's show include Tont Swift, Danny 
and Lee Chang, the Martingales, Gordon 
Bennett, Billy Henderson; Taylor, Trout 
and Company; Billy Baker, June Sodells 
and Milt Henkin orchestra. 

Clark declared business for the four 
weeks, so far, "has been terrific," 

Admission for the show here was 40 
cents and 9 and 22 cents. Picture was 
Spirit of Stanford. 

Shirley Deane Okay 
SPOKANE. -Post Street's vaudefilnt 

grossed several hundred over last win- 
ter's average again week-end of October 
16-18. Shirley Deane was headlined. 
Films were Cadets on Parade and Sing for 
Your Sapper. 

Pastor Ork Okay 
HOLYOKE, Mass.-Tony Pastor band 

walked out with $900 as the band cut 
on his October 18 date at the Valley 
Garden Arena. Pastor's terms called for 
a 8700 guarantee with a 50 per cent cut 
after $1,900. Gross was tabbed at 82,300. 

Baker, Herbeck 11G 
DAYTON, 0.-Bonnie Baker, joining 

forces with Ray Herbeck and orchestra 
at the Colonial week of October 23, 
united down $11,200. 

00 FOR A DANCE 
Dance Directors tp Routine Men 0 Producers 

Is there someone willing to beck trp his skill, Judgment and ability with a proposition that pays 
5600 If you con deliver, nothing If you foil? 
A sister tap team wants a novelty matins worth $600 to the dicta. lt,doesn't want on hint, without 
the steps, It doesn't want ordinary dance steps Wills no Idea behind them. It doesn't went to waste Its 
time and money learning something that dins before an audience, no matter how great It looks 
In rehearsal halls. 
The girls are capable of handling difficult work; they will provide wardrobe, music, or anything 
else needed to put the dance over. You will have an the cooperation needed. 
The dance must be sock; it must fit both theaters and clubs, It must not esquire unwieldy props 
too difficult to travel with. Those are the only restrictions. = Who wants to gamble on that basis? You can protect your Ides In any way you see fit and an 

ss. assured that unless It Is accepted and paid for It will never be used. 

CrosIn Ork 336 in 
Chi; Dili, Miller 
Singers Almost 23G 

CHICAGO.--Loop houses are holding 
their oven, capacity week-end business 
boosting Use grosses to better-than- 
average takes. Last week, ended October 
29, trade had the benefit of Navy Day 
(27), and both combo theaters presented 
extra shows. 

Chicago (4,000 seats; $32,000 house 
average) played Bob Crosby and band 
week of October 23, co-billed with Are 
Husbands Necessary? on screen. Gross 
came to a $38,000 total, good but would 
have been better with a stronger picture. 
Band played extra shows daily, doing six 
Saturday (24) and Tuesday (27), Week 
of October 30, house had it big opening 
with Glen Gray and His Casa Loma 
Orchestra plus Sonja Henie in Iceland on 
screen. 

Oriental (3,200 seats; 818.000 house 
average) had another profitable session 
(October 23-29), thanks to the Glenn 
Miller Singers and Tiny Hill's orchestra, 
who snared stage honors. Took in $22,- 
700. Miller act hit the jackpot and 
earned a repeat early next year. Screen 
had The Spirit of Stanford. Week of 
October 30, Oriental had an average open- 
ing day with the Salute From Hawaii 
unit, featuring Ray Kinney and orches- 
tra. On screen, Pierre of the Plains. 
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Marcus Doubles 
Ben ion Harbor Take 

BENTON HARBOR, Mich.-State Thea- 
ter here, playing its first road attraction 
October 23 to 25, grossed $2,000 with the 
A. 13. Marcus revue. This is double the 
average take for its vaude shows run- 
ning every week-end. An extra Saturday 
matinee with a 77-cent top was added. 
Marcus walked out with 60 per cent of 
the gross. 

Jack Linder, the theater's manager, 
and his booker, Sid Page, of Chicago, 
are now looking for more attractions. In 
addition, box-office shows will be used 
Mondays thru Wednesdays whenever 
available. 

Wald Poor 12G 
NEWARK, N. .1.-Jerry Wald, With sup- 

port from Chester Dolphin, Buster Shaver 
and Olive and George, and Al Bernie, 
didn't make good in his home town, 
scoring a mediocre $12,000 for week 
ended Wednesday (27). Pic was Des- 
perate Chance for Ellery Queen. 

The week previous Sammy Kaye, sup- 
ported by Not a Lady's Man, took in 
$18,500. 

Pastor, Sinatra Fine 
PROVIDENCE. -Gross went up at Met- 

ropolitan here October 23 to 25 with 
Tony Pastor's ork, Frank Sinatra. the 
Stroud Twins, and Sylvia and Clemence 
on bill. Take on three days about $8,750. 

Fay's for week ended October 22, with 
a Gene Autry film and Dancing Paulen% 
Jean Baylos, Hi Thompson; Sally, Jack 
and Mascot; Laricite Last/1o* Hill Dean, 
Walter Bohr on stage, drew a better- 
than-average $6,400. 

Bowes Unit Good 

November 7, 1912 

By BILL SACHS 

PAM, 
ROSINI is current at the swanky 

Troika Club ha Washington and 
writes that everything is going swell 
there. He intimates that he may bring 
his bag o' nifties to Cincinnati soon 
again. . . . LITTLE JOHNNY ,;ONES has 
been held a fourth week at Northwood 
Inn, Detroit, hooked by Carina Muer. 

I 

Among the Motor City magic lads he 
has had the pleasure of greeting during 
his stay there were Al Monroe, Al Zink, 
Sterling, Billy Heidel, Hal Weldon and 
Nardini, formerly of Boston. He also 
bumped into Leo Leipsinger, brother of 
the late Nate Leipsig. . . LIEUT. LEE 
ALLEN ESTES, "Safety First Magician" 
of the Kentucky Highway Patrol, says he 
caught Blackstone's show In Louisville, 
October 21 and found the master rabbit 
hider doing a swell show and playing 
to 51a0 biz. Estes, George Purees, Black- 
stone. Paul Stadelman, G. R. Rinehart 
and Val Evans gathered for a magical 
setto after Blackstone's fihal perform- 
ance, the brawl winding up at 5 a.m. 
Evans is appearing in the Blue Grass 
Room. of Hotel Brown, Louisville. , 

BILLY MONROE, after four weeks at 
Mike's Club, West Palm Beach, Ma., 
with his vent and magic, is winding up 
a two-weeker at the Mayflower Hotel, 
Jacksonville, Fla. He recently enjoyed 
visits from Diablo, now stationed at Port 
McClellen, Anniston, Ala; Tommy Han- 
lon, Harry Clark and a. Chinese =gists 
whose name he has forgotten, . . DEL 
BREIBE Is still stationed at the air base 
near Jacksonville, Fla., and manages to 
ring in an occasional club date locally. 
. . . MARQUIS, currently playing Shea- 
Publix, RHO and Indiana Marc Welt 
houses, has just received an effective il- 
lusion built especially for him by Jack' 
Gwynn.... E. J. MOORE is engaged in 
war work in his home city of Newark, 0. 
. . . S. S. HENRY, playing lyceum dates 
In Ohio, filled Lima's largest auditorium 
October 19 with a crowd that marveled 
at his magic and 'sand pictures. . . . 

JARVIS THE MAGICIAN Is showing his 
wares In West Virginia schools.... WIL- 
LIAM P. FORTSON (Ching Chan), pre- 
senting magic and marionettes, is play- 
ing his 22c1 year In the Little Rock 
(Ark.) area. His daughter Moreno 
plays piano ill the act, and his wife as- 
sists on stage. His son Bill is in the 
nary. , . . DAVID (EGG) SWIFT and Hi 
Harris are in Minneapolis. 

EDDIE COCHRAN, West Coast magi . 
clan and entertainer, now on his first 
trip east, Thursday (5) winds up a two- 
weeker at Hotel Jefferson, St. Louis. 
His wife works magic with him. They 
have been working steadily in the Mid- 
west the last several months. 

SPOKANE. -Major Bowes All. Girt unit 
grossed good business at the Orpheum 
October 21-24, according to Manager 
W. R. Seale. Fly by Night and Heart of 
the Rio Grande were on screen. 

Post Street's bill for October 23-25 
drew well above average, It included 
Floyd and Emma Lou, Jackie Swift, Sa- 
bine O'Neal, Crewe and Summers, Ed 
McCurdy, Biondie's Blessed Event and 
The Man, Who Returned to Life. 

SOLDIERS, SAILORS, MARINES 

You can read The Billboard at your 
nearest USO. 

If you want a personal copy, let us 
send The Billboard to you on sub- 
scription at HALF THE REGULAR RATES 

listed of bottom of page 4. Remem- 
ber, 50% discount on subscriptions to 
men in the armed forces. 
That goes for gift subscriptions, too. 

McDONALD BIRCH AND COMPANY 
10i, played the Academy of Music, Phila- 
delphia, October 23 for the Philadelphia 
Forum, marking the opening of their 
Eastern dates after a six-week tour of 
the West. ' Mr. and Mrs. Birch (Mabel 
Sperry) spent a few days' vacation in 
New York last week. They were guests 
recently at a dinner parity for Gov. Nets 
Smith of Wyoming at the home of DX. 

and Mrs. Horton, of Laramie, Wyo., and 
during the evening the governor reversed 
,proceedings by pulling a rabbit out of 
Birch's hat, . . MILBOURNE CHRIST°' 
PIIER, put in a busy week during his 
recent engagement at Hotel Nicollet, 
Minneapolis. Besides being Interviewed 
over four Minneapolis radio stations and 
participating in the city's War Bond 
drive. Christopher picked an "a1I-time 
all-world" football team made up of all 
magi for The Minneapolis Star-Journai. 
His selections were as follows: Quarter- 
back, Fawkes; left halfback, Robert 
Houdin; fullback, John Henry Anderson; 
ends, Ching Ling Foo, Alexander Herr- 
mann; guards, Harry Kellar, Neville Mes 
kelynne; tackles, David Devant, Howard 
Thurston; center, Harry Houdini. He also 
told The Star- Journal readers that the 
outstanding modern magicians are Dante, 
with his illusions; Cardin,. cards and 
cigarettes; Dunninger, mental magic: 
Hoffman, of "Think-a-Drink" fame, and 
Gall-Gall, with chtekens, cups and bails. 
. . . GALI-GALL of the Earl Carroll 
show, was honored by Southern Can' 
fornia Assembly No 22. SAM, at a dinner 
Monday night, October 19, at Betting- 
ham's its Hollywood. A feature of the 
event was a talk by Harold Yates Otl 

"Oriental Magicians as I Saw Thant." 
Compeers Harry Mendoza, Tommy Woo 
and Marvin did Oriental magic. Assent- 
bly is headed by W. H. McCaffrey. 
with Ray Muse serving as secrete/. 
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Night Clubs . 
--By PAUL DENIS 

THE night club business since Repeal 
is not old enough to have much of a 

tradition, but enough years have elapsed 
since 1933 to enable us to wonder how 
certain practices started. 

MUSICAL BARS-One story is Unit the 
first musical bar was really an accident. 
Mother (Robert) Kelly was building his 
club in Miami and was having a tough 
time conserving space and also keeping 
down labor costs. So he let a small band- 
stand he built against the wall and by 
the bar. it looked queer, at that time, 
but when the club opened the customers 
liked the new effect. 

COCKTAIL BUSINESS - Armando 
Bergo. owner of Armando's in New York, 
believes he is the first night club owner 
to build up a big cocktail hour business 
with an entertainment policy. He la- 
mas flint three debs wanted to sing in 
his club and, in order to brush them off, 
he let them sing during coektall Sours. 
They did sensational business, then 
switched to the Stork Club at more 
money. and subsequently returned to 
Armando's. 

DEBUTANTE AND SOCIETY SINGERS 
-The Waldorf-Astoria Hotel was prob- 
ably the first class New York hotel to 
feature and make money with a society 
singer, Eve Symington. Other New York 
spots, such as Armando's, Plaza's Persian 
Room. Le Coq Rouge, Rainbow Room, 
Stork Club, have used society singers from 
time to time. In most instances the 
singers were not particularly talented- 
but they drew business. 

CAFE EMSEE-It seems that the first 
night club emcee was Walter James, who 
recalls playing at R.eisenweber's. New 
York, and putting on an "accidental 
emseeing." He kept dining at his table, 
hut, would interrupt his dinner to stand 
up and introduce the next act. This 
goes back to 1915 or earlier. 

RATHSKELLER TRIOS - The great 
popularity of Rathskeller trios before 
World War I started with Hedges Brothers 
and Jacobson, musical and singing trio 
that made such a big hit in Kid McCoy's 
Rathskeller, New York, ln 1908; Today 
this type of musical act is popular in 
night clubs but is known as cocktail 
combos or novelty intermission music. 

TELEVISING FLOORSHOWS-The first 
complete floorshow to be televised by NBC 
in New York was the Versailles show, at 
the NBC studios October 18, 1941, and 
composed of Milli Monti, the Barrys, 
Frances Mercer, Jean Cavall, Marian 
Chandler and the Versighs. The first 
complete floorshow televised by NBC's 
mobile unit in the club itself was the last 
New Year's Eve show at the Rainbow 
Room. It had Ruth Page and Bentley 
Stone. Russell Swum, Matty Malneck's 
band and the Velero Sisters band. 

The first complete floorshow televised 
by the BBC in London was the Savoy 
Hotel's shove composed of Joan Brandon, 
American magician; a dance team, a girl 
line, an emsee and band, in 1938. 

Des Moines Clubs 
Move Back to City 

DES MOINES, Ia., Oct. 31.-Night clubs 
Which thrived because they were located 
outside city limits to escape local cur- 
fews have started looking for downtown 
locations here because of the coming 
gasoline rationing. 

Downtown spots are now staying open 
to 2 am., despite 1 o'clock curfew. Week- 
end business finds capacity houses. 

New spot is Benson's, located on fifth 
floor, requiring elevator service. Band 
brought in for opening two weeks was 
Buddy Reeves, from Kansas City. 

Mainliner club, which uses floorshow, 
is planning to move into former Chester- 
neld club location in town. 

Changes in Hartford 
HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 31. -Tommy 

Williams, former stagehand at Loew's 
Poll here, has joined the Hartford 'The- 
ater. Jimmy Win has been made stage 
manager at the State, replacing Rocco 
Matarese, now stage manager at the 
Hartford. 

NTG, Carroll Doing 
Big Business in L. A. 

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 31.-With plenty 
of pay rolls in the section, night clubs are getting a big play. 

Florentine Gardens is doing a big beet- 
ness and setting records. Served 5.000 
dinners iu a week. Spot charges e2 for admission and dinner, and ea for reimis- 
Mon only. Spot is featuring on NFG 
Revue, Gertrude Niecen, Mills Brothers 
and the Diamond Brothers. 

The Earl Carroll Theater- Restaurant 
rolled up a gross of t5,059.63 for a recent 
Saturday night. Spot charges $1.65, and 
$3.30 with dinner. 

"Platinum Blondes" , 
Title to Al Borde 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Al Borcie. of the 
Century Booking Office, has bought the 
Platinum Blondes title front Jack Fine, 
local unit producer. and will build a 
show around it to be ready for theaters 
around December 1. Casting is under 
way. Fine originally planned to use the 
tag again himself, but the gas and tire 
situation discouraged him. Borde says 
the unit wilt be aimed at key houses 
and will travel by train, 

Billy Diamond, of the same office. with 
Anton Scibila, has another Hawaiian 
unit, A Salute From. Hawaii. It has been 
breaking in In theaters around here and 
moved into the Oriental Friday (30). 

Another Borde unit, Funzaf ire, featur- 
ing Benny Meroff, starts another USO 
tour next month. 

Jonas to F-M 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31. - Dave Jonas, 

Indic agent working out of Bin Miller's 
office, starts Monday (2) at O'anchon & 
Marco, taking the place of Sammy Rauch, 
who stepped up to Jesse Kaye's post of 
booker for MM. 

Jonas will represent Mel talent in 
theaters and night clubs, while Sam 
Shay= will take care of production, 
radio and outside shows. 

Talent Agencies 
MARY JANE PERRYMAN. secretary to 

John J. Livingston, manager of Texas 
Theatrical Producers and Artists' Bureau, 
Dallas, is running the office, while 
Livingston is opening his now Show 
Time club in that city. . . . DICK 
RICHARDS, New York. is giving strippers 
four weeks in and around New York in 
night clubs and burly houses. 

Allentown Adds Vaude 
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Oct. 31.-Coming on 

the heels of Pottsville's Hippodrome In- 
troducing full -:week vaude, Astor Theater 
here becomes the second house this 
season in this territory to add exude. 
Astor is using five acts booked out of 
New York, Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
Sal TOM, local dance maestro, gets the 
pit assignment. Only other flesh In town 
is Hirst burlescpie, playing the Lyric on 
Fridays and Saturdays. 

Vaude for Lackawanna 
BUFFALO, Oct. 31.-Dipson Ridge 

Theater, Lackawanna, N. Y., 900 seats, 
one of the Dipson chain of houses in this 
district, is set to continue with Wednes- 
day and Thursday night vaude shows in- 
definitely. Rouse Is managed by M. B. 
Macrix. Shows include six people, plus 
musical accompaniment, and last about 
a half hour each. So far, novelties and 
specialties have clicked the best. Ray S. 

Kneeland, Amusement Booking Service, 
Buffalo, is the booker. 

Hammond Tries "Unit 
HAN:wimp, Incl., Oct. 31.-Warner's 

Paramount Theater, which has been run- 
ning Sunday vaude for years, will try out 
a Saturday and Sunday combo policy 
with Blackstone's magic unit next week- 
end (November 7-8). Larry Stein, district 
manager, says that if the change proves 
profitable It may be adapted as a perma- 
nent idea. 

MOLLATE, 111., Oct. 31.-Plantation Club 
here closed October 25, but is sched- 
uled to unahutter after elections. Spot 
had been using acts and bands. Floor- 
shows have been booked by Eddie Sligh, 
of General Amusement eornoration in 

Chicago. 

'Burlesque l'-,1w1-,Js 
NEW YORK 

MARGIE HART drew mush publicity 
last week wito her peeve at New York 
University for canceling her speech to 
students on the subject of agriculture. 
. . . LEW FREED, ex-burly comic who 
has been a Baltimore hotel nennager Dear 
tile Gayety over a year, writes he recently 
divorced Ethel Nelson, Hirst unit chorine. 
and married Ruth cnieknian. non-pro, 
October 10 at Hon Sicken, artery. Wed- 
ding guests inducted Bob Carney and two 
daughters. Hoes, Snyder. Connie Ryan, 
Jack LiatIont Violet Grant, lion Nickel 
and brother Knapp. Wanette and Merlon 
Davis, Gayety's chorus captain. . . 

JOE CORCORAN. former Gayety super- 
intendent, now a. eergeant with the air 
Some, 4R7111 Squadron, Midland, Tee. 
. . . CAROL LORD opened Octoiter 
at the 51 Club. . . PEPPER. PARKER 
Is doubling as vocalist and chorine at else 
Capitol. Toledo. where Charles Thomas 
is stock tenor. . . MILT FROSIE to 
remain as straight man at the Star, 
Brooklyn, five weeks, until November 18. 
Booked by Dave Cohn, 

MARION MILLER completed four weeks 
with Wine, WOMC11. and Song October 22 
and left to study for a part in 0-String 
Murder plc. Scarlet Kelly replaced her 
October 23. . . . AL (FIELDING) 
FIELDS, for a long time ork leader at the 
Troc. Philadelphia. is now an electric 
welder at the N. Y. Shipyard plant In 
Quaker City. . . . SID NADELL, for- 
merly of the Hayes, Haig and Howe trio, 
made his debut as a burly comic for Milt 
Schuster at the Capitol. Toledo, Empire 
Circuit spoke, last week and is being 
held over. . . . NANCY HART and Olga 
Tarnova head the cast of Jingle, Jangle 
revue, an Empire Circuit unit, other prin- 
cipals being Lee (Baby Doll) Voycr, Ruth 
Nary, Hughie Mack, Walter Brown and 
Buddy Kane. . . - CHARLIE WAYNE 
joined Tommy Brice and Jerry Murphy 
in Pittsburgh for a motor trip to Los 
Angeles, . . . BOB COLLINS. comic, 
now at the President Follies, San Fran- 
cisco, doing three one-hour stock shows 
daily, with a weekly change of bill. 

INA LORRAINE was added attraction 
to help haunch the Casino, Des Moines, 
Ia., as a new burly stand, week of October 
23. Then returned to featured spot at 
the Liberty, Davenport. Ia., operated by 
the same people. . . . LAVODIS and 
Harold Levine team has split for the 
duration, with former playing clubs in 
Philadelphia and latter now a machinist's 
mate in the Air Corps, Barracks 2708, 
27th Regiment, Co. 1384, 47th Battalion, 
Great Lakes, III. Sister and brother's dad, 
Harry Levine, heeds a Hirst unit, sharing 
featured biliMo with Rose LaRosa and 
Billy (Bumps) Stack, . . CALIFOR- 
NIANS, comprised of Rita and Joe Gal- 
lagher, singing duo. are with the same 
unit. Their first time in burly. . . . 
MARGIE ROVE, Danny Jacobs, Olive 
Sharron, Jack and Adele Martin, Billy 
Del Rio and the Raymonds, tipsters, also 
with the unit. . . BILLY K. WELLS, 
writer of Jack Pearl's new "Baron" air 
series, was once author of burly shows 
on the former Columbia Wheel. Pearl is 
a former featured burly comic. 

CHARLOterre VOGUE left the Star, 
Brooklyn, October 22 to open the clay fol- 
lowing at the Erie, Schenectady. - . . 

STEVE MILLS is co-comic with Tommy 
Raft at the Casino de Pane. New Orleans, 
where Johnny Cook is doing straights: 

. . BARNEY GERARD has signed Chet 
Forrest and Bob Wright to write the 
score for his new burly-musical, Follies 
of the Day, sub-titled Keep It Clean, 
. . . BOBBY MORRIS, comic, following 
Tour weeks at Star, Brooklyn. flew to the 
Rialto, Chicago, to open there for two 
weeks beginning October 23. Then back 
to rehearse for a new Shubert musical 
that will also feature Charmaine. Sched- 
uled for a Boston opening. UNO. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
KITTY WHITE and Gale Arden split 

the billing at thetSmart Spot, Haddonfield, 
N. J., with Betty Fredericks at Topper 
Cafe, South Merchantville, also on the 
Jersey side. . . HILTON SISTERS, 
Siamese Twins, set by the Jolly Joyce 
Agency here to tour the Hirst Circuit. 

MANNY DAVIS, manager of the Lyric 
at Allentown, Pa., returning the Hirst 
units to last season's schedule of Friday 
and Saturday stands, dropping the 
Thursday nights. . . . JULES ARLISS, 
manager of the Troc, had his tonsils 
clipped October 20. 

Wesson Bos., Berk 
Settle Pa) Dispute 

NEW YORK. Oct. 51. -Claim of the 
WcseOu Brothers against Ina). Heck, pro- 
ducer of Wine, Women and bug, for 
*1137.50 was paid In full by Herk Oc- 
tober 2'S to the Ameticen Guild of 
Variety Artists, which had set up arbi- 
tration proceeding's in the case. 

Wesson Brothers had contended their 
contract was Is two-week booking and not 
rein -of -play. Contract read two weeks 
with options. but AGVA held for the 
Weston Brothers because the pact didn't 
stipulate the options as the other per- 
formers' contracts did. 

Wesson Brothers opened in the show 
September 20 and played four days over 
two weeks so that Hcrk could secure a 
replacement. Berk felt it was a run- 
of-play contract. Boys left without re- 
ceiving full pay, but before the arbitra- 
tion we scheduled to come up Heck set- 
tled with AGVA In full. 

Brothers wanted to get out of the con- 
tract to go on a vaude tour with the 
Andrews Sisters and Will Osborne's ork. 

Gayety, Baltimore, 
Business Increases 

BALTIMORE. Oct. 31.- The marked 
improvement noted in shows at Gayety, 
burly houee, is paying dividends, 

Gayety shows have their stripe, chorus 
routines, comics, vaudeville specialties 
arranged in the customary order. The 
lewdness which had characterized bur- 
lesque is toned clown. so evidence is the 
large pateonage of women. 

As a rtne, Gayety bills use two strips. 
with more end more attention being 
given to mule. Credit for the production 
improvements goes to Gus Fling. Comics 
are still at weak Spot. but progress has 
been rioted in this department, too. 

According to Hon Nickel, Gayety man- 
ager, gone are the bald heads of the front 
rows. and in their places are youths and 
business men, defense workers, men of 
the armed forces and women. 

Nickel said a point Is made of having 
a. well-balanced shove with particular at- 
tention being given to vaudeville. Pop- 
ularity of vaude has been particularly 
noted this season, with loudest applause 
going to vaude acts. 

DeFee Hartford Stunt; 
Grant Theater Is Sold 

BAR:MORD, Comte Oct. 31.-As astunt 
for this week's show (Low DePee), Man- 
ager Feed Perry of the Hartford, admitted 
women patrons of six feet or over free of 
charge. 

The Proven Pictures Theater Building 
here has been sold for $100,000 by tine 
Hartford National Bank & Trust Com- 
pany to Newsreel Theaters, Inc., of Con- 
necticut. The theater years ago was 
known ns the Grand. a burlesque house. 

3:71YGENE WALTPH, BERK, cowboy 
singer and recording artist, has joined 
the marines at Parris Island, S. C., ac- 
cording to Nat Morten, NOW York, his 
personal manager. 

WANTED 
Show Girls and Dancers. Stock engagement. 
For out-of-town theaters. Cood salary. 

Apply daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

PHIL ROSENBERG AGENCY 
413 Drill Building 

1619 Broadway NEW YORK CITY 
Phone: CO-Iumbus 5-6485. 

Ask for LOU MILLER. 

CHORUS GIRLS 
Short rehearsals-top money. 

BETTY KEANE, Producer 
MAX COHEN, Mgr., Mayfair, Dayton, 0, 

BURLESOUE PEOPLE 
WANTED 

WS> 
PRESIDENT FOLLIES THEATRE, r. 

Ban Frame,* E. 8KOLAK. We. 
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State, New York ValUdC\VHIC ilc?(AtOLUS (Reviewed Thursday Evening, October 29) 
Outside of a few high spots here and 

there, show this week has very little lift. 
Dick Stabile's band has the headline 
spot, teeing off with Idaho to a lukewarm 
iaeption and going Into Smoke Gets in 
Your Eyes and Jest as Tho You Were 
Here, with Paul Warner doing the vocals 
on the last two. Boy has a genial smile, 
a pleasant personality and generally does 
a nice turn, 

Sammy Walsh, nitery comic, is playing 
his first major vaude date here. Has some 
socko special material numbers on 
doughnut dunking and selling shoes at 
Heck's, but doesu't warm up the house 
or build the other acts on intros. Is still 
it little stiff, but has the makings If he 
relaxes. 

Jimmy Rae, acrobat and knockabout 
dancer, performs mid-air somersaults, 
two-twists-and-suspense tricks to heavy 
applause. This and Gracie Barrie's vocals 
are the spots that are let-ups from the 
letdown. The songstress (Mrs. Stabile) 
does Pack tip Your Troubles fit Your 
Old Kit Bag mixed In with a corking bit 
on Hitler, Mussolini, Tofu fitted to the 
Titudiloto melody from The Mikado. Fol- 
lowed up with Strip Polka, which she 
did with a terrific bang. (She's quick on 
the trigger, too-squelching a heckler 
who yelled "take it off" after the finish 
of tile number by retorting, "I've got to 
get more money.") Closed with a duet, 
with hubby Stabile doing You Irritate 
Me So. Best applause of the evening. 

Band, In addition, did a sock arrange- 
ment of Blue Skies and two other songs. 

' Stabile didn't shoot enough pop songs 
for average audience appeal, as was re- 
flected by the applause reaction. 

Closer is Nan Rae and Mrs. Waterfall, 
standard inquiring reporter comedy act, 
with nary a line or bit of ,pusinese 
changed. Good for consistent laughs 
thruout the act. 

Pic, A Yank at Eton (second run). 
House, fair. Sol Salt. 

Strand, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, October 30) 

Phil Spitalny's "Hour of Charm" in 
the flesh and George Washington Slept 
Here on screen are a happy blend for the 
family trade. Show won't break records 
but will keep the customers happy. 

The 25 fem musicians are no sensas 

_ * 
- A Double 

Mia&KARII 
Youth fuY Tap Stars 

Now DOUBLING 

885 CLUB 
CHICAGO 

OR 1 ENTAL THEATER 
Week of October 30 

Personal Management 
AL. BORDE-JOHN KING 

JIMMY RAE 
Acro-Coniediait 
LOEW'S STATE 
Week October 29 

h 0 itiaitYB 0 N 
Jack Burke at the Plano 

Now Appearing 
CLUB TROUVILLE 

BEVERLY BLVD, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 

twits at their instruments but Spitainy 
is shrewd about entertainment values 
and gets maximum results by sticking to 
band-concert style, steering clear of 
swing. Equally knowing is his use of the 
ensemble for glee club workouts, eschew- 
ing the tricky and tortuous for the 
simple and sound. Blair Sisters, har- 
mony trio, and Beatrice Howell, in par- 
lor-social impersonations, are happy ad- 
ditions to the galaxy of anixines, Eve- 
lyns, Bulbs and Violas. Audience ate up 
all of it. 

Opening with a medley for "boys in 
uniform," Matinee deep alto voice got 
the vocal ensemble off to a good start. 
Did equally well later with Praise the 
Lord. Evelyn, a female Rubinoff if there 
ever was one, makes a production of You 
and the Night and else Music to big re- 
sponse. Encored with Intermezzo, back- 
ed by the singing strings for more ap- 
plause. Blair Sisters do a mildly amus- 
ing travesty on the WAAC's which tickled 
the house. Sisters also pitch in on en- 
semble singing. Catherine, from the 
trumpet section, sang a chorus of White 
Christmas, and Rosa Linda got herself 
spotlighted at one of the pianos. 

Beatrice Howell ran off a string of 
movie celea impersonations, with Bette 
Davis and "Spit," of the Dead End Kids, 
best of the lot, but all over very big. 
The jazz contingent of the band repre- 
sented in trumpeter Ruth off on a 
Harry James kick, an unidentified 
clarinetist who concluded a hot chorus 
to spontaneous applause, and Viola 
Smith, a dynamic little miss who beats 
heck out of the drums and has a world 
of personality to boot. 

House comfortably filled early evening 
show. Elliott Grennard. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 30 

Glen Gray and His Casa Loma. Orches- 
tra head a stock baud unit this Week, 
sharing honors with Sonja Henie and 
Sammy Hayes outfit In Iceland on the 
screen (not much is seen of Kaye, how- 
ever). Three added acts augment the 
flesh bill. 

Gray's style hasn't changed much thru 
the years and band is probably one of 
tho few names to hold an to most of 
its old-timers. Pee Wee Hunt '(trombone) 
is still around to sing the novelties in his 
inimitable style (he did Kalamazoo and 
Five by Five when caught), and Kenny 
Sargent, tenor, still handles the top 
ballads. This week his assignment in- 
cludes My Devotion, I Caine Here To Talk 
for Joe and It's the Talk of the Town, 
last named two with Glee Club assistance 
from the boys. Sargent has been in 
better voice, but the reception. was 
strong, nonetheless. 

Band plays solid music and the ar- 
rangements are colorful enough to hold 
tip in theaters. Among the numbers 
played are Dancing in the Dark and Take 
It Again, hot tune spotting several in- 
strumentalists. Gray limits himself to 
announcements and a grateful smile. No 
reason why he shouldn't pitch In on an 
instrument. 

The he Brun Sisters (3), comparative 
newcomers with the hand, do well in an 
early spot with solid vocal work. If their 
showmanship could match their soprano 
voices they would probably hit the name 
class. Start with Gobs of Love, then a 
Hawaiian tune simulating, realistically, 
native guitars, and finally Oiribiribia. 

Hector and Pais, standard dog act, 
grabbed off a nice share of the applause. 
Hector works the pups all over the stage, 
and It's the Informality that makes the 
routine entertaining. A young, attractive 
miss by the name of Marian has been 
added since Hector's last showing in 
town, 

The Three Sailors close the show With 
their familiar comedy antics, most bits 
rewarded with sock laughs. The boys 
did not do their show-stopping rope 
dance when caught, but did plenty big 
without it. 

Dave Barry, mimic, was billed but did 
not make an appearance at the opening 
show, his train from 'Utica, N. Y., failing 
to arrive on time. 

Biz good end of first show. 
Sam Honigberg, 

JACK KNAPP a d 66B1E 
NOVELTY 
COMEDY 
THRILLS 

lust finished 3 successful weeks leitit ROI' ROGERS 
World's Championship Rodeo 

with Roy Rogers at the Madison litt oat. so -Nov. 11, Boston Ortrt1011, Boston. Mass. 
Square. Garden Rodeo, Hoy. 15-555. 21, Buffalo Autittorluro, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

foxy, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Oct. 28) 

Current show represents a huge 
stretching of the normal stageshow 
budget, what with Jane Fromm and 
Dave Apollon on the same bill. This 
largesse seems to have been well spent, 
and except for a rough spot the show 
adds up okay. 

Miss Freiman does her accustomed 
clean-cut chanteusing with a trio of 
numbers, including Begin the Begitinc 
and the rousing Praise the Lord and Pass 
tlte Ammunition, and as an encore teams 
with the house singer, Bob Hannon, for 
White Christmas. Good. She WAS given 
a tasteful intro by a section of the line 
going Ulm a crinoline number. 

Apollon, accent, strings and four Fili- 
pinos also got the measure of the house 
and went over nicely. One of his boys, 
answering to the name of Schwartz, dis- 
played a fine set of pipes in fronting 
three numbers. Apollon handled his ses- 
sion In a manner that insured the maxi- 
mum applause. 

Openers are the Nelson Sisters (2) on 
a set of swinging bars. They go thru a 
fast routine filled with difficult tricks. 
Act works smoothly, girls doing stunts 
equal to those accomplished by male 
duos. Went over nicely. 

Dick and Dot Remy failed to get 
started until late in their turn. Humor 
in the turn was figuratively as well as 
literally lwavy-handed, and It wasn't 
until they got down to handstands and 
crocodile walks that they drew response. 
The paucity of customers in the theater 
at show caught could easily have been 
a factor contributing to their late start. 

The line did an equestrienne and bi- 
cycle number in The always good Gae 
Foster tradition. 

Pic is Thunderbirds, heavily bellied and 
as heavily panned. Joe Cohen. 

Roxy, Montreal 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, 

October 28) 
Unveiled two months ago, this deco- 

rative '150-seat layout-second twoki- 
diver now operating in Montreal-has 
made rapid strides with its girlie -vaude 
policy. Talent and variety galore in the 
current revue, Fall Parade. 

Topping the line-up arc Sammy Cohen, 
of the films, and the much-publicized 
Bettie MacDonald. Show has good pro- 
duction numbers, altho line is down to 
eight chorines. costuming and staging 
excellent. Two comedy duos dispense 
humor in the usual manlier. Farrel and 
Peggy are somewhat restrained in their 
mirth-making, while Walker and Vicki 
know no bounds. 

Sammy Cohen clicks in his brief stint 
with a parody on I Surrender, Dear and 
funny bit of panto on a punch-drunk 
boxer and a snake charmer. Blonde, cur- 
vacious Bettie MacDonald is billed as 
Lady Godiva, but appears sans horse; 
nevertheless with ample display of the 
body beautiful. 

Sprightly young brunette, Julia Cum- 
mings, stopped the show. She per- 
sonifies versatility with a highly enter- 
taining routine. Mikes her entrance 
warbling a ditty, It Never Rains, But 
Pours, then over to caricature impres- 
sions of Hollywood stars, including Pitta, 
Sparks, Davis, Boyer, Laughton, Miranda, 
etc. Next is a ventriloquial demonstra- 
tion. Bows out with a tap number a Is 
Eleanor Powell. Has a promising future. 

Hoffman Sisters go well with a swiftly 
paced acre dance and tumbling act. Con- 
trasting ballroom sequences are well 
executed by Betty Tanner, 45 inches of 
provocative femininity, and tall Buddy 
Thomas. Great Termini offers some mu- 
sical capers, employing violin, banjo and 
electric guitar, to good effect. Another 
novelty, Taman the Ape, presents a 
midget in a monkey suit attended by his 
"trainer." 

Appropriate musical effects set off by 
Al Bray and pit ork (6). Fair house, 
with tops at $1.25. Cal Cowan, 

skits, revue is packed with a variety of 

entertainment, tho some skits lean to. 

ward the blue. 
With prices 22 to 44 cents at current 

rate of exchange, show should get by 

nicely with two shows nightly and thrice- 
weekly matinees. A 12-piece pit band 
plays the show, which Is given in two 

parts, 
ocls, Silva, an attractive blonde, and 

Chicharrao carry the load of the Show, 

Opening scene primarily serves to intro. 
duce performers as girl-line of 16 prances 
in clown outfits. 

Chicharrao, in It miniature prop auto 
powered by a huge pooch, attempting to 

catch the live cat perched atop the 
radiator cap, makes his entrance down 

the center aisle and over the toots. Ins 

gags about gas regulations drew plenty 
of laughs. Four male gladiators offer 
poses and feats of strength atop an ea. 
vated turntable as line girls complete plc. 
Lure on stage level. Patrons were gen- 
erous With applause. 

Lodia Silva and Juan Daniel followed 
with a number called Effects of the 
Blackout, depicting what might come 
from pitching woo during blackouts. The 
heavily blue, crowd went for it. A Span- 
ish Fiesta scene followed. Dionea Amara 
has a pleasing but rather weak voice. 
Mary-Alba Sisters did some fancy casta- 
net tickling, the ten Azeveclos turning 
in mighty neat am work. Drew plenty 
applause. A hoke balcony scene with 
Chicharrao and Dionea, Amara drew belly 
laughs. Juan Daniel scored warbling 
The Heart of a Clown, during which 
the Mary-Alba Sisters execute a splendid 
Oriental-acro routine. 

A circus finale, with the stage littered 
with tight wire, trapeze artists, foot jug- 
glers, clowns, perch acts and hand jug- 
glers, brought the first half to a smash 
close. 

intermission, Music Hall of 
1900, got the second half off to a flying 
start, Highlight was Lodia Silva's im- 
pression of the music hall thrush of 
that era. Fens and two males of the 
itlaeredos troupe gave out some neat 
hand-to-hand balancing, plus three- 
high across. Registered nicely. 

In a large 'Steel cage, girls, as tigers 
and representing invaded nations of Eti- 
rope, are put thru their paces by trainer, 
garbed as the Fuehrer. Gals do some 
nifty acro work, winding up with mass 
attack on tier Fuehrer as the crowd roared 
its approval. A comedy skit concerning 
an attempted landing of an enemy sub- 
marine crew set solidly., as the custom 
ers heartily approved of the abuses 
heaped upon the enemy. Mary-Alba Sis- 
ters returned for an acro waltz routine. 

Finale garnered heavy applause. Lyrics 
and tunes concern Brazil's war efforts, 
climaxed by Eduardo Temperani being 
shot out of a cannon on stage to a Ira- 
peze attached to the ceiling of the midi- 
toriutn. 

Show will run four weeks. 
James C. MacLean, 

Teatro Reereio, Rio de 
Janeiro 

(Reviewed Monday Evening, October 12) 
Following one week's Postponement, 

the second 'reticle show in this legit house 
got under way October 10. Unlike its 
predecessor, a straight vaude show which ran four weeks, this show Is a revue 
with a huge cast headed by Lodia Silva 
and featuring Ohicharrao, International 
clown. Produced by Jarciel Jercolls, who 
also collaborated with Luiz Peixoto on 
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facilities of The Billboard's 
Material Protection Bureau may be 

used by any reader who wishes to es- 
tablish the priority of Ideas and ma- 
terial that do not fall within the mope 
of the U. S. Copyright Office In Wash- 
ington. In making use of the service 
the following procedure must be fol- 
lowed: 

Place a full description of the 
idea or material in a sealed en- 
velope, 

On the face of the envelope 
write your signature, your per- 
manent address and any other 
information you deem necessary. 

Attach the sealed packet to a 
letter asking that it be registered 
In The Billboard's Material Pro- 
tection Bureau, and send them 
both, together with return post- 
age, to Elias E. Sugarman, The 
Billboard's Material Protection 
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Theater 
Building, New York City. 
Upon receipt, the packet will be 

dated and filed away tinder your name. 
The Billboard takes every reasonable 

precaution to safeguard packets submitted 
for registration, but does not assume art 
liability in connection with same. 
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12kevicuus 
"A Salute From Hawaii" 

(Reviewed at Oriental, Chicago, Friday, 
October 30) 

Anton Scibi lia, veteran unit producer 
Who has had an Hawaiian show for sev- 
eral seasons, revamped the idea this year 
to include more expensive acts and fewer 
production spectacles. The sum total 
has better talent but is slow moving. 
Unit will have to speed up, calling for 
greater alertness on the part of band 
leader Ray Kinney, who doubles as emsee, 
and a fast act or two to replace a couple 
of the snail-paced spots. 

The title Is topical. and spells box office, 
and the names of Ray Kinney and band, 
plus Arren and Broderick and Bob Brom- 
ley are strong enough to play key houses. 
With proper revamping, It should con- 
tinue for a full season. 

Production dances (all but the finale 
being hulas of one variation or another) 
are performed by a line of 10 girls 
(Sailors' Sweethearts) and the Aloha 
Maids (4). In the finale the line taps in 
unison to a military medley joined by the 
entire company for a parting bow. 

Kinney and band are on stage and at 
second show opening day leader handled 
all the vocals. Has an ingratiating de- 
livery but it tends to slow up the show. 
Pane and Karr, tap team doubling from 
Chicago's 885 Club, have a fair stage act 
consisting of rhythm work with and with- 
out music. Open with a song and dance 
routine and stay on for three additional 
Specialties. 'Their spot is too lengthy, 
however. 

Memo Holt, shapely hula beauty, fol- 
lows the girls in the middle of the bill 
with a couple of torso-shaking fifties. 

Bob Bromley and his marionettes did 
Well. Manipulates a hefty operatic 
soprano, colored tap dancer, pianist and 
stripper. Still employs musical records 
to tie in with the action of his subjects, 

One of the Hula Maids precedes Arren 
and Broderick with a couple of native 
novelty dances that are passable but do 
not build the show. 

Arren and Broderick do their standard. 
Meetly act. The wbman is still the op- 
eratic screwball who gets laughs with 
her ridiculous postures and vocal satires. 
She closes with a straight voice doing 
Kiss Mc Again, a let-down compared to 
her funny stuff. Man at the piano gets 
his inning strumming a tune on the 
strings. 

Show runs about an hour. 
Sam Honigberg. 

"Blackout Laffs" 
(Reviewed Friday, October 9, at Lyric 

Theater, Richmond, Va.) 
There's definitely a blackout coming 

early for Hitler and Hirohito if our 
Soldier boys can fight as well as they 
can entertain us. This all -soldier show 
has everything, 

Prom individual bits to group work, 
these boys, some professionals who re- 
cently entered the service and some 
amateurs, ran the gantlet. A real 
tribute should go to Tech. Sergt. Edward 
B. Taman. who not only directed but 
did two bits of his own, one in his G. I. 
uniform and the other in blond curls 
and frills. Paul Treme,ine, in charge of 
the music, did Ferde Grofe's Mississippi 
Suite to perfection, and his orchestra's 
version of the overture from The Choco- 
late Soldier left nothing to be asked for. 
The pit band overflowed into the audi- 
ence, so large was it. 

An old-time minstrel man, Sandy 
Sands, strutted his stuff. A Latin 
American quartet offered Caribbean 
Capers. Eddie Heisler's rendition of 
Pag Bocci was well received by those who 
Wanted their entertainment on the more 
serious side. Pvt. Happy Wilson gave 
the sold-out house cowboy songs. 

One hour of the 180-minute perform- 
ance is given to an all-colored revue 
headed by Master Sergt. Bob Robertson. 
Floyd Smith's Dixieland aggregation 
Wowed 'em, and Stanley Atkin's boogie- 
woogie piano bits were the tops. 

Proceeds go to Army Emergency Re- 
lief, Ban Eddington.. 

"Revels in Rhythm" 
(Reviewed Friday, October 16, at the 

National Theater, Richmond) 
Zippy entertainment to suit those in 

Uniform and also family trade. Judging. 
from applause, show went over big. 

Ned Haverty brings his novelty sand 
dancing and blackface, tops the cast 
Sod kept young and, old alike in stitches. 
tilt patter as he sweeps the sand off 

of Units 
stage proves that he has mastered the art of good humor. 

Fin Olson, a young Danish comedian. 
is billed as headliner but, aitho his is 
a smooth net, he at no time rises to any great comic heights. 

For the soldiers there's Vickie Toera, 
who does a song and dance with vitality 
and ends with a neat impersonation of 
Carmen Miranda. The Georgette Broth- 
ers, plus a wired-haired and a straight- 
haired fox terrier, do a bit of amusing 
clowning and some burlesque dancing. 
Adagio acrobats, Maurice and Andrea, 
with their fast adagio, have a spectacu- 
lar routine that made the audience gasp. 
Mickey Duval presented a Juggling act 
that was good but lacked that certain 
quality that makes the public ask for 
more. 

A line of "toothsome cuties" and the 
National orchestra on stage added the 
finishing touches. Ban Eddington. 

Fort Worth Biz Fine 
FORT WORTH, Oct. 31.-Crowds at 

the night spots here are setting records 
for attendance, the large number of war 
plant workers and soldiers in this vicinity 
being largely responsible. 

The Supper Club, recently opened by 
George Smith, has about all the business 
it can care for. Hotel Texas Den has to 
turn them away. 

DRAFT LIGHT 
(Continued frost. page 3) 

eral months ago hired a feminine office 
manager, Frances Foster. 

Music Corporation of America has lost 
two men from its New York roster, John 
O'Reilly and Ferdinand Chine, who 
haven't been replaced. Sonny Werblin, 
MCA exec, said that, with the way artists 
are being drafted, in far greater numbers 
than agents, there will always be enough 
personnel around to handle what talent 
is left. Another major agency that has 
lost two of its men is General Amuse- 
ment Corporation, which has lost the 
services of Mike Mori, vsp. of the 
agency, now a first lieutenant in the 
army, and Cy Fisher, who handled pub- 
licity. 

Milt Kra.sny, general manager of GAC, 
said that there is "no serious problem" 
and that others are being trained to carry 
on in case the force becomes smaller. 
Consolidated Radio Artists' force, com- 
posed entirely of married men, hasn't 
lost any men yet. Frederick Bros. dropped 
one agent, Roy Johnson, who is now in 
England with the air force. 

Morris Agency was hit the heaviest, 
with the loss of Irving Lazar, Sid Bakal, 
Sidney Berkowitz, Bob Laird, Bob Last- 
fogel, John Lastfogel, Sol Leon, Joe 
Magee, Het Manhehn, Mel Marks, Sid 
Morse, Bernard Ti lover, Leo It'och, Louis 
Weiss and Harry Zeit lin. 

Among the indie agents and bookers 
to join up are Jack Lenny (currently ap- 
pearing in This Is the Army), Jack Klotz 
(Joe Glaser office), Harry Lawrence (Ben 
Yost office), Harry Gans, Guy Martin, 
Sidney Piermont, Murray Taube, Clement 
Yahia (National Concert anti Artists 
Corporation). 

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 31.-Among local 
talent agents now in the armed forces 
are Walter Kane, Wallace Middleton, Joe 
Rivkin, A, George Volck, Cornwell Jack- 
son, Marion Nelson, Phil Kellogg, 3. Wil- 
son Hogg, Mike Jackson, Robert Cowan, 
Murray Weintrub and Alan Christie. 

Also, Jay A. Schlein, Harold Hecht, 
Philip Gersh, Lawrence Shapiro, Jack 
Kramer, James Beard, Martin Sperber, 
Raymond Crossett, Harold Fisher, Ted 
Wilk, Sam Sachs, Bud Mann, George M. 
Goodwin, Joe Russell, Lew Kerner, Wil- 
liam Brown, Herman Stein, RObert 
Turner, Amory Eck ley, Frank Hea le, Fred 
Brisson, Arthur E. Grounds, Robert Wing, 
Jack Gale, Lester Salkow, Ward Nyhus, 
Arthur Park, Walter Johnson and Lester 
Linsk. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-The draft as yet 
has had little effect on the personnel 
of booking offices here because of the 

on their Jobs for at least another six 
or eight months. 

At the William Morris Agency the 
music department does not expect to 
lose any to the draft before next year. 

General Amusement Company reports 
all its top men holding 3-A classifica- 
tions. 

Ervin Brabec, location booker at Fred- 
erick. Bros' Music Corporation, is the 
only one there expected to go before the 
first of the year. Brabec will enlist in 
the navy December 17. 

The Consolidated Radio Artists' office 
here is headed by Ann Richardson, and 
the only other members of the music 
department are Lou Diamond, who is it 
family man, and Bert Gervis, head of 
the cocktail unit department, who Is 
married but has no children. He holds 
it 3-A classification. 

The Stanford Zucker Agency appears 
to be the hardest hit in town, Office 
has lost Ben Zucker, former office man- 
ager, and Gene Detgen, location booker, 
who joined the Merchant Marine October 
15. Cole Keyes, present manager, will 
enlist in the navy before the end of the 
year. Stan Zucker is looking around 
for a new manager, and if he can find 
a competent man lie will keep the of [ice 
open, 

The first local orchestra booker to land 
in the army is Charles Richter, of the 
Kenneway Corporation, a small booking 
agency. 

So tar no efforts have been made to 
build up women in more responsible Jobs. 
With the exception of Miss Richardson, 
all executive positions to data are being 
held by men. 

25G CONFUSION REIGNS 
(continued /rola page 3) 

of fees in excess or $25,000 received from a slumber of clients, would not be cov- 
ered. On the other hand, screen actors 
employed by more than one studio who 
received from them gross salaries totaling 
more than 870 would be covered by the 
regulations. 

The film industry will undoubtedly be 
affected more than any other branch of 
show business. Film actors, directors, 
producers and some writers, who in the 
past have been accustomed to making 
money in the six -figure brackets will 
have to struggle along at the $25,000 
mark. Film interests have banded to- 
gether in an attempt to bring pressure 
to bear in Washington to exclude certain 
film people from the ruling, on the angle 
that an actor's earning life is confined to 
a. few years. Thus far, their attempts 
have been futile. Whether or not the 
new regulations will cause theist to aban- 
don the fight or to fight all the harder 
is not known and probably will not be 
for some time. 

There is no doubt that the restriction 
will cause much confusion among the 
bigwigs in the film studios, which fea- 
ture contracts having options that call 
for salary increases when exercised, re- 
newal provisions, bonus clauses and 
many other financial arrangements. 
These contracts will require much un- 
tangling. . 

The band industry will also be hard 
hit, Many of the bigger name bands, in 
addition to playing theaters, ballrooms, 
hotels and doing radio work, also make 
occasional pictures. In this work they 
often exceed the $25,000 mark. Up until 
the time the Treasury ruling was issued 
to the effect that agents' fees are not 
deductible fom performers' salaries, it 
had been the feeling in the band busi- 
ness that band leaders would work just 
as hard as ever and turn their surplus 
over to Uncle Sam. 

Now, however, arises the old question 
of whether band leaders are employees 
working for a salary or are individual 
contractors, the latter not being included 

in the 25G ceiling ruling. Many in the 
industry argue that the band leader is 
working under individual contract, tiro 
according to the American Federation 
of Musicians' ferns B contract band lead- 
ers are salaried employees, 'Ibis clause 
was fought for for years by the Arai, in 
relation to the payment of Social Se- 
curity taxes. This Issue, however, must 
be reviewed and decided upon by offi- 
cials in Washington. (For further de- 
tails as to the effects of the wage ceiling 
on the band industry, see the music 
section.) 

With the exception of the big-name 
performers, a few executives, producers, 
directors and writers, the majority' of per- 
sons in the radio industry will not be at- 
fected by the salary limitations. Aitho 
it is too early to make forecasts, radio 
people feel that it will be their patriotic, 
duty to climb aboard the band wagon 
and continue working as before, turning 
their surplus In to the government. thus 
helping in the prosecution of the war 
effort. However, it is expected that the 
American Federation of Radio Artists 
may go to Washington to protest certain 
rulings as to what may or may not be 
deducted from their salaries. 

In the radio field, too, the question 
arises as to whether or not big-name 
performers such as Jack Benny, Eddie 
Cantor, Bob Hope. Kate Smith and 
others are salaried performers or indi- 
vidual contractors. As in the case of 
band leaders. the government will have 
to decide the question. (See the radio 
department for details.) 

The situation is somewhat different in 
the night club and vaudeville fields. 
Night club performers rarely make 
$25.000 a year, and thus would not be 
included under the law. The same holds 
true for night club owners. However, 
some of the top vaudeville names exceed 
the ceiling wage. It is expected that the 
more farsighted people in the business, 
as in other fields, will continue working, 
looking ahead to the future, after final 
victory. Many, especially the old-time 
names, will cut down on the number 
of dates, thus allowing for expansion 
and the creation of new personalities. 
Many who lay off will realize the im- 
portance of keeping their names before 
the public eye, and probably play more 
shows at military camps, naval bases and 
other similar spots at reduced salaries 
or for no compensation at all. 

In the legitimate field, very few strictly 
legitimate actors exceed the $87,200 mark 
set by the government. There are some, 
however, who are engaged In work in 
other show fields, such as films and 
radio, who do gross over that mark, thus 
coining in under the law. Many pro- 
ducers, especially on Broadway, will also 
be included among those snaking over 
the maximum salary. 

The League of New York Theaters ex- 
presses bewilderment, and is not pre- 
pared to say Just what the effect will be 
on the theater until certain parts of the 
measure are ironed out. They foresee 
the possibility of many Hollywood film 
producers returning to the Broadway 
scene. (See story in legitimate depart- 
ment.) 

General opinion is that the entire 
amusement industry, if it is within its 
power, will back Uncle Sam to the limit 
in steps taken to promote the war effort 
and gain a final victory. It is further 
believed that it is now up to government 
leaders to untangle complications, and 
let show business know exactly how and 
where it stands. 

CARRIE BALASAN'S biography of her 
husband, A. J. Balaban, entitled Con- 
tinuous Performance, is being published 
November 6 by 0. P. Putnam's Sons, 
New York ($3.50). It is a 240-page book 
with 85 illustrations and recounts how 
nickelodeons developed into de luxe 
theaters. 

MN./ SEMI 111111111, 

"Get good laughs . . . straight tittering shows"-Billboard 
"Mop up with their hokum Ballroomology . . .'- Variety 

ANTHONY RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL 

Return Engagement 

New York 

ALLY Thanks to_ N Mr. Leon Lconidoff and 
fact that most of the men are married Mr. Sam Rauch 
and many of them also have families. Direction- 
Unless there is a change in the draft 
laws, It is expected that the situation SAM RAUCH 
will remain unchanged, at least until FANCHON Cr MARCO 
after the end of the year. BANQUETS-FRED MARTENS 

At the Music Corporation of America 
office none of the big bookers are in any 
immediate danger and expect to remain Aim mom mow mow Amur 
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latents are for current ,reek when no dates 
given) are 

A 
Adelaide (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, nc. 
Aibins, The (Blackhawk) Chi. ne. 
Allen. Sara (Radio Pennies. NYC. Sr. 
Andrew & Diane 'Brownie's Marble Bar) 

Rochester, N. Y., at. 
Andrews. Avis ete,reasilee, NYC, nc. 
Andrew, Johnny (George Weshington) 

NYC. h. 
Anisova, Florence (Russian liretchnaa) NYC, 

no. 
Anthony. Allen & H (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Aprika, Alfred (Oriental) Cht. t. 
Apollon, Dave (Roxy) NYC. t. 
Appietons, The (Kase Toleo. 0.. nc. 
Armando & Lila (Latin 

e's) 
Quartedr; NYC, lie. 

Arreis & Broderick (Oriental) Chi, t. 

Baldwin & Bristol (Golden Anchor) Denver, 
Mass.: ;Lucerne; Lynn 9-14, no. 

Banks. Sadie (Old Reumen(ars) NYC, lie. 
Barrie. Oracle 'State) NYC. t. 
Barry, Dave (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Bateman & Gibbs (Cafe Maxim) NYC, no. 
Bates. Peg Leg (Stanley) Mica, N. Y., t. 
Baxter, Colette (Louise's Monte Carlo) 

NYC, nc. 
Ileaucalre. Pierre (Leuise's Monte Carlo) 

NYO. or. 
Bell Troupe (Capitol) Washington, 1.. 

Belling, Clem (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Belmont Balladeers (Belmont.Pinasi NYC. 11. 

Belmont Bros, (Madrid) Louisville 6-15, ne. 
Black. Betty (Town Ranch) Seattle. lie. 
Blaire & Barnett (Mainlines) Des Moines. 

/a., nc. 
Nau (Tommy Jews) Utica, N. Y.. ue. 

THE ANGIE bOND TRIO 
AMERICA'S FINEST Girl Instrumental-Vocal Act. 

Endure Cafe, Flathush Ayn., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Pers. Reer. Alien Rupert. %Wein Hotel, N. V. C. 

Blanc, Muriel (Chin's) NYC. re. 
Biondell Twins (Tic Toe) Milwaukee. ne. 
Bombshells of 1943 (Colonial' Dayton. 0., 
Bond, Angie, Trio (Endure) Brooklyn, re. 
Bowers. Cookie Columbus, 0.. t. 
Boyd. Carol (Cafe Maxim) NYC. c. 
Brandon. Joan (Charles) Balthnore, nc. 
Brian, Mary (Capitol, Washington, t. 
Brielctop (Cerutt('s) NYC, no. 
Brown, Evans 'Esquire) Sioux City, Ia., ne. 
Brown, Pete, Trio (Onyx) NYC. nc. 
Brucettes, Six (Feeley) Hazleton, Pa., 2-4; 

(Cannan) Phil.. 6-12. 
Brunesco, Jan (Brevoort) NYC, h. 
Burton's Birds (Neil House) Columbus, 0., 

2-14, h. 
Butterfield, Erskine (Fenway Hall) Cleve- 

land, h. 

C 
Cabot & Dresden (Hurricane) NYC, nc. 
Callahan (Onyx) NYC. nc. 
Callahan Sisters (Chez Puree) Chi. no. 
Cardin( (Latin Quarter) Boston, BC. 
Carlos & Carlin (Le Conga) NYC, nc. 
Carroll & Howe (Palace) Cleveland. t. 
Carter, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, Sc. 
Cartwright, Helen (Versailles) NYC, ne. 
Cage, Selma (Music Hall) NYC, N. 
Chadwick. John & Elizabeth (Latin Quarter) 

NYC, no, 
Chase, Chez (Tower) Kansas City, Mo.. t. 
Chittison, Herman (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, no. 
Christopher, Milbotwne (Royale( Detroit, no. 
Churchill, Susannah 'Ubangi) NYC. c. 
Claire & Arena (La Conga) NYC, nc. 
Clark, Coleman. & Co. (Earl Carroll's The- 

ater) Hollywood, re. 
Clark Sisters (Endure) Brooklyn, re. 
Clayton, Doc-Claude Teenier 'Dania Collegians: 

Ocala, Fla., 4; Lakelund 5: Fort Lauder- 
dale 6; Fort Myers 7; Miami 8; Key West 

9; Fort Myers 10; Tampa 11. 
Collette & Barry (Hollesidea) Cleveland 

2-16, 
Collier. Dana. (Brevoort) NYC. 11. 
Connolly, Frances (La Marquise) NYC, no. 
Corey, Irwin (Village Vanguard) NYC. ne. 
Cordon. Victoria (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Cortez, Flores (Miami) Dayton, 0., h. 
Cortez & Marquis (Beachcomber) Providence, 

Cornwin. Althea (Sawdust Trail) NYC, he. 
Costello, Billy (Helsing's Vodvil Lounge) 

Ohl. c. 
Costello, Tony (Howdy Revue) NYC, no. 
Covarro, Nice (Bat Tabarin) NYC. no. 
Cunningtons. The (Carter) Cleveland, it. 
Custer, Al (Ubangi) NYC, no. 

Dale, Marlon (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no. 
Daniels, Billy (Onyx) NYC, nc. 
Daniels & Parker (La Martinique) NYC, ne. 
Dam & Comte (Park Central) NYC, IL 
Davis, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. no, 
Day, Nola (Cafe Maxim's) NYC, no. 
Daye, Suzanne (Penthouse) NYC. ac. 
DeCosta. Mario (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
DeFay, Arleen (Sawdust Trail) NYO, nc. 
De Mayo, Melinda, (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Dell, Lilyan (Wive) NYC, re. 
Delta Rhythm Days (Ruban Bleu) NYC, 
DeMarco, Renee (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Deno & Rosa. (Belmont Pineal NYC, h. 
DeRivera, Carmen (La Conga) NYC, tic. 
DeSimone, Cheena, Dancers (Yacht) Pitts- 

burgh, ne. 
DeSylva Twins (32 Patio) Mexico City, 
Dion, Valerie (Cafe Mnxim) NYC, nc. 
Dombey, Ken (Purges Springs Park Rink) 

Cleveland, p. 
Don & Cassandra (Palm Beach) Detroit, DO. 
Dorris. Joe (Butler's) NYC, ro. 
Douglas, Roy (Vienna) NYO, a. 
Downs, Johnny (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Drake, Robert (Andy's Log Cabin) Gloucester 

Heights, N. J., nc. 
D'Rey, Phil, & Co. (Now Edgewood) St. Jo- 

mph, Mo. De. 
Duane, Bobo (Onyx) NYC. no. 
Dukes, Willie (Onyx) NYC. no. 
Dyer-Bennett, Richard (Village Vanguard) 

NYO, nc. 

Earls, Mir (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t. 
Edwards, Joan (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h. 
Elliott., Leonard (Rainbow Room) NYC, Ile. 

MGM' CLIM.S.NAIT EVILLE 

(Fo Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department) 

,TRADE 
;SERVICE 
FrAruR 

November 7, /942 

Acts,- U 11.5-Atit 1,14..i?, (R, 15 c 515 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre- 
sponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS 
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club; 

h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-road- 
house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi--Chicago. 

Ellis, Peggy Anne (Bertolottes) NYC, SC. 
Eetelle & LeRoy (Book-Cedillec) Detroit, 
Estrotitos. The (Carter) Cleveland, h. 
Evans, Bob (Paramount) NYC, t. 

ne. 

IEDIAE SUEZ 
THEATRICAL AGENCY 

representing 
--Instrumental-Vocal-- 

)'41- HARRY Mc KAY TRIO Ar. 
Now Appearingi,htitagat. Contury Club, 

603.17 SHUBERT THEATER BLDG. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 

Phones; Pennypacker 7089. Kingsley 9880. 

Parsley, Evelyn (Mich gar) Detroit. 0. 
Foie:, Joe (Monte Carlo Beach) NYC, nc. 
Fields. Benny (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, 

nc. 
Fisher & White (Old Romanian) NYC, re. 
Fisher's, Bob, Flyers (Shrine Circus) Beatings,. 

Neb., 3-5; (Shrine Circus) Wichita, Kan., 
8-14. 

Fitzgerald, Ella, & Pour Keys (Bowery) De- 
troit. no. 

Flippen, Jay O. (Capitol) Washington, t. Flom. (006 Club) Mil, nc. 
Ford. Patricia (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Foster. Gloria (Beverly Hills) Neevport, Ky., 

cc. 
Fox. Dave (Old Roumanian) NYC, BC. 
Francita (26 Club) Milwaukee. rte. 

Jeanne, & Jerry Grey (Florentine 
Gardens) ...Hollywood, ne. 

Franklin, Cass (Rogere Corner) NYC, nc. 
Fraser, Jane, & Roberts Sisters (Iceland) 

NYO, re. 
Freiman. Bert (Mardi Gras) NYC, re, 
Fronton. Jana (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Froos, Betty (Cafe Maxim) NYC. no. 
Froos, Sylvia 'Casanova) Detroit, ne. 
Fuller, Bob, Sextette (Latin Quarter) NYO, lie. 

C 
Gabrielle (La Vie Parisionnel NYC, no. 
Ciainsworth, Marjorie (Sheraton) NYC, h. 
Gale, Gloria (La Martinique) NYC. no. 
Ciantnen Norma (Music Hail) NYC, t. 
Gardner. Kay (Onyx) NYC, no. 
Georges Sc Julius (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 11. 
Glenn, Oil (Lntin Quarter) NYC, Be. 
Glenn, Cyda (Mayfair) Boston, sic. 
Giovanni (Drake) Chi. h. 
Glover As LaMao (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Gonzalez Trio & Gaucho (Leon & Eddie's) 

NYC. nc. 
Gordon & Rogers (Stanley) Utica, N. Y., t. 
Grant, Rosalie (Brevoort) NYC, re. 
GMT, Gary (Liberty) Pittsburgh, a. 
Guelis, Jean (Music Hall) NYO, t. 

H 
Hildegarde (Spivy'S) NYC, nc. 

Hatniltons, The (Bismarck) Chl, h. 
Hanley, Eddie (Capitol' Washington, t. 
Hannon, Bob (Boxy) NYC t. 
Harding & Moss with Billie Joyce (310; Otto's 

Cafe) Beverly Hills, Calif., no. 
Merger & May (Hi Hat) St. Louis. no, 
Harris, Claire & Shannon (Edgewater Bench) 

Chi, h. 
Hart, Ray (Chateau Modern) NYC. no. 
Hawley, Bernice, Rangeretts (Pan /Merle. 

Gardens) Oklahoma City, nc. 
/tenth, Bobby (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc. 
Hector & Pala (Chicago) Ohl, t. 
Helier. Jackie (Latin Quarter) Chi, no. 
Hill, Jackie (Onyx) NYC, Be. 
Hines, Baby (Onyx) NYC, tic. 
Hines, Jackson (Brevoort) NYC, h. 
Hector, Harriet (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ne. 
Hoffman, Lew (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., no. 
Hoffman Mestere (Boxy) Montreal, t. 

_Holman, Libby (La Vie Partsionne) NYC. no. 
Hoist, Jack, & Milady (Eerie) Washington, t. 
Holt, Meymo (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Howard, Bob (Regal) Chi, t. 
Howard, Bunny (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Howard. Mary Lou (Now Yorker) NYC. h. 
Hoysradt, John (Copley- Plaza) Beaton, IL 
Hume, Elaine (Onyx) NYC, ne, 
Hurley, Jacqueline (Tower) Knnsas City, 

Inca Indian Trio (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Inge. Adele 'New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Ink Spots (Stanley) Utica, N. Y., t. 
'relent's. The (Henry Grady) Atlanta, 
Irmgard & Alan (Rainbow Room) NYC, ne. 

Jackson & Nedra Ma Club) Chi. ne. 
Jagger, Kenny (Leland) Richmond, Ind., h. 
Janis, Deane Killen Mary) NYC, c. 
Jardlnere As Madeline Gardiner (McVan's) 

Buffalo, until Nev. 8, ne. 

POLLY JENKINS 

AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 
Wcok of Nov. 2, Oen. Be)., Miami, Fla. 

For teens and dates address Polly Jenkins & 
Her Musical Plowboys. 1 Main Sit., Ilion, N. Y. 

Jocelyn, Mildred (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Johnson, Gil (Bal Tabarin) NYO, ne. 
Johnstone, Barbara (Ten Eyck) Albany, N. 

Jones. Beth (Cale Maxim's) NYC, ne. 
Jose & Paquita (For(une) Reno, Nov., no 

Most Versa/110 Cocktail Unit 
Tho Original 

3 CATS AND A FIDDLE 
WIro JOLLY JOYCE 
Walnut 4077 
Walnut 0469 

Erin Theater 

Joyce, Edna items & Eddie's) NYC), nc: 
Joyce, Val (19th Hole) NYC, no. 
Judd, Arline (Jimmy (Celly's) NYO, no. 

Realhee's. Johnny, Hawaiians (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, h. 
Kehler, Jerry. (Seneca) Chi, IL 
Kimball, Dude (Flagship) Union, N. J., no. 
King Sisters (Sherman) Chi. h. 
Kinley, Eddie (19th Hole) NYC. ne. Knights of Music Trio (La Marquise) NYC, no. Kraft, Beatrice, & Evelyn (Cafe Society Up- 

town) NYC', nc. 

La Francon', Terri (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. Lumberton, Charlotte (Patio) Cincinnati, no. Lane Bros. (Paramount) NYC. te Lathrop & Lee (Earle) Plaits. L 
Lawler, Terry (London Chop House) De- troit, re. 
Legere & Castellanos (Park Central) NYC, h, LeBrun Sisters (Chicago) Chi, t, 
Leo, Lillian (606 Club) Chi, ne. 
Leeds, Barbara (La Marquise) NYO, no. 
Leon, Georges, Daucers, (Ritz) Brunswick, Ga., 

4; (Lyric) Waycross 5 (Palace) Jackson- elie, Fla., 0-8; (Colonial) Florence, S. C., 
10; all theaters, 

Lesites, The (Patio) Cincinnati, ne. Lewis, Joe E. (Comenbana) NYC, lie, Lewis, Ralph (Tic TOO Milweiskee, Cr. 

43 0 0 0 Ile 0 0 0 0 

As 

0 

NICHeld pS 
T rit FASURE ISLAND 
Washington's N evicst- and Fincst 

Restaura n(- Lounge. 

i0 0 11) G. 000 ID A e 
Lightner, Prod (Queen Mary) NYC, C. Lit, Bernie (Oasis) Baltimore. ti Lloyd & Willis (Chase) Bt. Louis, h. Luke, Kea (Lexington) NYC, h. Loper & Barret (Roosevelt) New Orleans. it. Lucero, Norma (Bertolottrs) NYC, no, 

Advanco Voclincs 
ARLENE HARRIS; Oriental, Chicago) 

Nov. t1. 
THREE STOOGES: Palace, Columbus. 

0., Nov. 10. 
BEAMPIOD SAT: Palace, Albany, N. Y., 

Dec. 31. 

McMahon, Jere T. (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, I). 
MacLean, Ross (Dempsey's) NYC. re. 
Mace As Karr (Oriental) Ohl, t. 
Mallory, Mickey (19th Hole) NYC, nc. 
Marcus, Dr. (Chase) St. Louis, h. 
Marianne (Lookout House) Covington, Ky 

Nov. 4-17, m. 
Mario & Pieria (Copley-Plaza.) Boston, h. 
Marque & Marlys (Club Superior) Superior, 

Wis., 22-Nov. 4. 
Marsh, Carolyn (Versailles) NYC, ne. 
Marshall. Jack (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Mats & Hari (Chez Fame) Ohl, tic. 
Merry Macs, The (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Midnight Voodo Party, Herman Weber's 

(Town) Omaha, Neb., 4-5, t; (F'reinont) Fre- 
mont 6, l.; (Strand) Council Bluffs, Ia., 5, 

t; (Beye) Excelsior Springs, t. 
Mignqn (Southern. Manor) Phenix City. Ab- 
na 

Miller Bros (Regal) Chi, t. 
Mlles, Jackie (La Martinique) NYC, lac. 
Miner, Eddie (Breweert) NYC, n- Minnevitch's Rascals (Earle) Phila. t. 
Moffett, Adelaide (Royale) Detroit, no. 
Monk, Julius (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, Sc. 
Montgomery, Dick (Ubangi) NYC, nc. 
Moody, Linda (Royale) Detroit, no. 
Morgan, Johnny (Greenwich Villego Inn) 

NYC, no. 
Murray , Steve (19th Hole) NYC, no. 
Myers, Tim (Club Soho) Chi, ne. 
Myles (Pierre) NYC, h. 

Nadia, Countess (Old Roumanian) NYC. nc. 
Nadia & Basile (Casino Busse) NYO, nc. 
Nadalan (Webb's Patio) St. Petersburg, 

Fla., nc. 
Mania, Nino (Mayflower) NYC, It. 
Na Pua (Lexington) NYC. It. 
Nolyara (Brevoort) NYC, h. 
Nelson Sisters (Boxy) NYC, t. 
Noble & King (Sheraton) NYC, h. 

0 
Ortega, listen (El 01)100) NYO, sic. 
O'Shea, Pat (Sawdust Trail) NYO, no. 
Osta, Terealta (El Chico) NYC, no. 

Paulson, Imbue (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Pike, Raymond, Jr. (Melsing'a Yodel' Lounge) 

Chi, c. 
Primrose & Gold (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Princess As Willie Hawaiians (Ray -Ott (flub) 

Niagara Falls, N. Y., nc. 

Rae, Jimmy (State) NYC, t,. 
Rae, Nan, As Mrs. Waterfall (State) NYC. I. 
Randall Sisters (Glenn Rendezvous) Nor/part. 

Ky., no. 
Randolph, Johnny (Patio) Cincinnati, ne. 
Ruscha & Mirko (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, at 
Ray & Trent (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Rape, Mary & Naldi (Versailles) NYC, ne. 
Reilly, Betty (Helsing's Vodvil Lounge) 

Chi, e. 
Remus, Paul, & Toy Boys (Palace) Columbus, 

O., t. 
Remy, D. & D. (Roxy) NYC, C. 

Reyes, Billy (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Reyes, Raul & Eva (Commodore) NYC, h. 
feces, The (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, sm. 
Rhythm Rockets (Capitol) Washington, t. 

(See ROUTES on page 33) 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
wide. Are 

date 
tor oure rrent 

iven) 
week when no 

s 

Angel Street (Plymouth) Boston. 
Arsenic and Old Lace (American) Bt. Louis. 
Arsenic and Old Lace (His Majesty's: 

Montreal, 
Barrysnore, Ethel, In Corn Le Green (David 

son) Milwaukee 4-7. 
Best Foot Forward (Nixon) Pittsburgh. 
Chatterton, Ruth, in Private Lives (RoYei 

Alexandra) Toronto. 
Claudia (Municipal Aud.) Long Beach, Calif., 

5-6; (Russ Aud.) San Diego 7. 
Cowl, Jane, in Old Acquaintance (Shubert 

Lafayette) Detroit. 
Elite John, Rip Van Winkle: Playing high 

schools In Grand Rapids, Mich., 2-7. 
Gilbert & Sullivan (Metropolitan) Providence 

2-4; (Klein Aud.) Bridgeport, Conn., 5-7. 
Good Night Ladles (Blackstone) Chi. 
Ilelizapoppin (Hanna) Cleveland. 
Iiegturrosli. Katharine, in Without Love (Oars) 

Junior Miss (Harris) Chi. 
Junior Miss (Wilbur) Boston. 
Lady In the Dark (Ford) Baltimore. 
Life With Father (Walnut) Phila. 
Lunt and Fontanne, in Tho Pirate (Colonial) 

Boston. 
Merry Widow, The (Forrest) Phila. 
Mr. Sycamore (National) Washington. 
Papa Is All (English) Indianapolis. 2-4; (Wart. 

man) Columbus, 0., 5-7. 
Fitts, Sam, In Her First Murder (Mason': 

Aud.) Rochester, N. Y., 4; (Erlanger) Me- 
tal° 5-7, 

Porgy and Bess (Studebaker) Chi. 
Priorities of 1942 (Erlanger) Chi. 
Skin Of Our Teeth, with Fred'k March and 

Tallulah Bankhead (Locust St.) Phila. 
Spring Again (Selwyn) Chi. 
Student Prince (Auditorium) Denver 2-i; 

(Capitol) Salt Lake City 6. 
Sweet Charity (Shubert) Boston. 
Tobacco Road (Cox) Cincinnati, 
Watch on the Rhine (Texas) San Antonio, 

Tex., 4' (Music Hall) Houston 5; (51.' Menial Aud.) New Orleans 7. 

RAMONA: Platbush, Brooklyn, Dec. 31. 
HARRY HOWARD'S Bombshells of 

1943: Oriental, Chicago, Dec. 25, week. 
REVEL AND ALLEN, Sue Ryan: Detroit Athletic Club, Detroit, Nov. 13, two 

Weeks. 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
American Beauties on lee (Pelham Heath Inn) 

Bronx, N. Y. 
Franey, Dorothy (Yacht Club) Pittsburgh Oct. 

30-Nov, 19. 
Ice-Capades of 1043 (The Gardens) Pittsburgh, 

Nov. 5-24. 
Ice-Capers (Netherland Plaza Hotel) mew 

natl. 
Lewis, Dorothy (Copley -Plaza Hotel) Bogen. 
McGowan and Mack (Beacon Theater) Vac' 

couver, B. O., Can., Oct. 29-Nov, 4. 
Stars on Ice (sonje, Rents & Arthur Wirtz) 

(Center Theater) NYC. 
Victor's, Art, Ito Parade cA 1943 (Hotel Mole 

phus) Dallas. 
nlater:n 
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BANDS 

Marcy Makes Good 
CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-The first cock- 

tail act here to make good in Holly- 
wood is :Marcy McGuire, songstress, 
who received her first booking from 
Prank J. (Tweet) Hogan of the 
Isbell-Helsing chain. She made her 
debut in IIKO's Seven Days' Leave and 
last week was informed that her 
option was picked up. She is leaving 
this week for more picture work. 

eff the Cuff 
EAST: 

MAREL AND PRICE, piano and song 
team, step out of Mike Todd's Star and 
Garter In favor of a date at the Com- 
munity Coffee Shop, Binghamton. N. Y., 
starting November 11, thrit General 
Amusement Corporation. . . . DAVE 
ROBERTS TRIO leave Mori's. New York, 
to go to the Neptune Room, Washington, 
November 7.. . . DOROTHY ALLEN and 
PHIL ELLIS started Friday at the Gar- 
den Cocktail Lounge, Paterson, N. S. 

. . THREE CHOCOLATES started Sat- 
urday (31) at the Famous Door, New 
York. . . . SAXEY PAYNE TRIO started 
at the Esquire, Schenectady, N. Y.. . . 
VOCALAIRES start at the Maryland Tap 
Room, Cumberland, Md., November 2. 

. . THE STIRLINGS open at the Park 
Hotel, Lockport, N. Y., November 3. . . . 
MARSHALL MERTZ, organist, is a new- 
comer at Jerry's, Paterson, N. J. . 

BILLY ROGERS TRIO started Thursday 
(29) at the Tampa Terrace, Tampa, . . 

KIETHLY TRIO have been extended to 
January 10 at Martins's, New York. 

MIDWEST: 
RAY RAYSOR, colored pianist, opened 

at the East Town Bar, Milwaukee, last 
week for $126 per. He moves into the Baker 
Bar, Detroit, November 10. . . . MRS. 
LIL ARMSTRONG opened at t h e 
Rendezvous in Beloit, Wis. . . BERT 
MANN is now at the Seville, Detroit. 
. . . CHARLES GRAY (accordion) and 
JANET SLOANE (violin) coming into the 
Chicago area, following a stay at the 
Hollenden, Cleveland. . . . BETTY 
REILLY, singing guitarist, opened a 
seven-week date at Helsing's VotIvil 
Lounge, Chicago, Thursday (29), follow- 
ing a long run in Chi's La Salle Hotel, 

THE SHORELINERS (3) moved to the 
Frolics, Minneapolis, for four weeks with 
options.. . . PAPPY TRASTER and Isis 
comedy unit are well in their second 
year at the Park night club, St. Paul. 

. . THE ARISTOCRATS OF RHYTHM 
(4) are set at Club Gigalo, Peoria, nl. 
..STAN WALDON has left the Carlton 

Boys (3) to join the navy and is sta- 
tioned at Great Lakes, Ill.. . . FRE/DI 
MANN (4) placed at St. Nichols Hotel, 
Decatur, Ill., by S. J. (Bookie) Levin, 
Chicago. 

WEST COAST: 
RAY RAYMOND and his Arlsto Bats 

soon close the Bamboo Room in Balboa 
and move into the Showboat in San 
Diego November 6.. . . DOROTHY JOY 
and her Tropitones recently closed 10 
smash weeks at the El Corti° in Santa 
Barbara, 

Yankee Girls to Idaho 
POCATELLO, Idaho, Oct. 31.--Sham- 

rock Club here Is bringing in November 
10 the Yankee Rhythm. Girls (5), new 
outfit organized by Jean Wald, of Fred- 
erick Bros., Chicago. Unit has Mary 
Wood, formerly of the Mary 'Wood Trio, 
en bees and violin; Maxine Horton on 
trumpet, Eunice Johnson on trombone, 
Gertrude Lynch on drums, and Gladys 
Bell on piano. Mary Wood turned down 
a job with. Henry King's band to join 
the unit. Three of the girls are elf the- 
Musical Waves, quartet which disbanded 
in Chicago recently. 

PATRICIA KING 

CAPITOL THEATRE, Washington 
Dlr.: HERMAN Ft At.eoFF 

Hoye, Ir Theatre Bid,.. Noe Ynrk 

e 

PCvicuus Growth of Cocktail Unit Field 
Dave Roberts Trio 

(Reviewed et Mores Reef:me:tie 
New Perin 

Dave Roberts's combo is a versetae. 
commercial trio, cmpheeiring emootiliess 
and a rhythmic dancing and listeaing 
quality. Instrumental se:, -tip is a very- 
ing use of the Hammond orean, vibe, 
and piano, plus doubling of accordion 
anti drums. 

Roberts's efforts are supplemented by 
Billy Straub, late of Larry Clinton's tel. 
at the piano, and Ivey Faberman at tee 
vibes and drums. Unusual for ti cocktail 
set-up are the richly arranged nunibers 
in a library including pops, show ulnae 
standards, waltzes and Latin tune, Trio 
also changes its sullies easily with hot 
work and well-styled ref numbers. 

Strictly a set-up for the :smart spats. 
Zs 

Freddie Fisher 
(Reviewed at Lakota's, 1tinratikee) 

Fisher is a pioneer in the comedy unit 
field and has been a name for a numioe 
of years. He had a large band at 
one time but never reached the stage of 
popularity attained with It small outfit. 

He is currently working with five men 
and his stand-by Is still corn. The band- 
stand is a picture of a Rube Goldberg 
workshop and his men are characters 
fitting the scene. When a pretty tune Is 
played the explanation is that it is 
punishment meted out to the customers 
for lack of sufficient response to the 
screwball stuff. 

The line-up has Freddie on clarinet, 
sax and voice; George Rock, trumpet; 
Ralph Copsy, trombone; Harry Linde- 
mann, drums; Herb Patzke, piano and 
solovox, and Walter Ross, buss and voice. 
Rock and Copsy are two corpulent guys 
who harmonize with Freddie on some 
gosh-awful ditties and participate in the 
more unorthodox skits. Tile boys dish 
out dirt, too, but the customers love it. 

For entertainment that is cornier than 
a pie-throwing scene, the Fisher unit is 
hard to beat. lionigberg. 

Deutch to F. Bros. 
As N. Y. Men Switch 

NEW YORK, .-M Oct. 31ilton Deuteh, 
currently touring as road manager with 
Teddy Powell, will be recalled to work In 
the cocktail department of Frederick 
Bros., succeeding Joe Marsolais, who 
moved over to the William Morris office 
along with Herb Gordon, who handled 
small bands on transcriptions, and Edna 
Van Veen, secretary. 

Frances Foster, I'S office manager, 'hes 
been pitching in with the cocktail work, 
while the department was in the state 
of flux, along with arrangement of one- 
night tours. 

Prank Sands, who took care of the 
small band biz at William. Morris, will 
continue in the WM music department 
under Harry Squires. 

Midwest Schroeder Chain 
Uses Units in Four Hotels 

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 31.-Schroeder Ho- 
tel chain is using cocktail entertainment 
in four of its hotels located in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. Combos piny in three of 
the hotels and can roll up consecutive 
work totaling 16 to 20 weeks. 

Schroeder Hotel here uses a unit (two 
to four pieces), changing every B to 
12 weeks, Lorraine Hotel, Madison, Wis., 
uses a quartet, changing about once a 
month. Northland Hotel, Green Bay, 
Wis., also uses a quartet, changing every 
month. The Duluth Hotel in Muth. 
Minn., employs an organist. 

Garra to Shelley Agency 
CHICAGO, Oct. 3I.-Anthony Don 

Germ cocktail unit booker formerly 
with General Amusement Corporation 
here, joined the Phil Shelley Agency 
this week. He succeeds Irwin Rose, 

Attracts Top Booking Offices 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-With the forma- 

tion oi a v.:I:LAI Ztnit end smell band 
tee:emit, nt et the William Morris Agency. 

ry : never netional booking office Ls 

now repo esnted in the coclaail 
Morris en: the lest of the large taxes 
re ewe edequete ceeinall representation, 
but W11.11 the acquisition of Joe eter,lais 
and Herb Gordon from the 1,1,,,Iricks 
Bras.' 011ie, last week, It is now ready 
to f:..o deg ply into this field. The recent 
Connetion of Gale Miniature Attractions 
by the M. Gale A,eney also substantiates 
the repel incrinee of cote:tee meets. 

The growzh of this field is regarded as 
a w.,:, C.,vlopment. as cocktail 
lounees lies' been booming continuously, 
I.,;,evially in defense towns. Another 
carter contributing to expansion is the 
tile:cult!: in getting band personnel be- 
Caltn of the draft and the growth of 
urban spots sinre gas end tire rationing 
went Into effect. 

The major orrice.% most of which had 
icing neglected smaller unite, ere now 
pa vine ettention to cocktail combos, as 
many fear that the draft and transporta- 
tion situations will hamper the earning 
capacities of larger bands. Agencies feel 
that if the bottom falls out of full-sized 
orks a profitable small units department 
will give them something to fall back on. 

Evidence of the trend in this direction 
is already piling up. Many bands have 
been reduced to small units. Anthony 
Trim is new forming a small band tinder 
the guidance of Moe Gale. Taft Jordan, 
former trumpeter for Ella Fitzgerald. is 
also gatherieg a small crew. In normal 
times he would have obtained backing 
for a regulation sized crew. 

Cocktail combo bookers point out that 
there is still en insufficiency of units to 

New 25G Lounge 
To Open in Philly 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 31.-The show- 
rooms for Crane's plumbing fixtures are 
being converted into the town's newest 
and largest cocktail lounge. Backed by 
a local combine incorporating as The 
Waves, new musical bar will be known 
as The Waves. Spot is being refurbished 
at an expense of more than $25,000 and 
expects to open by November 28. 

Spot will employ three different cock- 
tail combos, wills the Angie Bond Trio 
mentioned as one of the starting groups. 
Talent will be booked by the Eddie Suez 
Theatrical Agency here. 

Small Combo for Gelsone 
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 31.-Frankle Gel- 

sone, ork leader who succeeded to the 
full band of Bev Olsen, now In service, 
has organized a four-piece combo and 
has gone into the Radisson Hotel's 
Lounge Pierre here. Combo includes bass, 
piano, violinist, with Gelsone on the 
guitar and vocals. 

Bobby Short Into Sherman 
CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Bobby Short, col. 

ored singer and pianist, will be the first 
Negro set to work the Dome of the Sher- 
man Hotel here, starting Monday (2). 
He is in for eight weeks, set thrti Beale 
Levin. 

take care of all tile spots that are being 
opened. More than 400 lounges hare 
opened thruout the country during the 
last. year. 

Time addition of the personnel to all 
offices further indicates the importance 
of this field. Recent additions include 
Bob FrIdkin to assist Charlie Busch anti 
Bill Peterson at Consolidated Radio Art- 
Isis. and Mack Raymond to aid Harry 
BMWs- one Danny Hollywood at General 
Amusement Corporation. 

Fisher Corn Making 
$850 in Milwaukee 

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 31.-Freddie Fisher 
and comedy band (6) hold over at 
Lekota's Restaurant here and will remain 
thru New Year's. This is the second date 
for the unit this year, having completed 
four months during the initial stay. 

Unit is getting $850 per week. 

ATTENTION 
Talent Buyers! 
The entertainment world's new- 
est and most, progressive agency 
offers for immediate booking.- - 

The BEST in 

COCKTAIL UNITS 
. SMALL BANDS 

ACTS 

Contact the office 
nearest you 

FREDERICK BROS. 
MUSIC CORP. 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 

RKO Bldg. 75 E. Wacker 
HOLLYWOOD 

1585 Crossroads of the World 

gob Sue 
present 

"Music for Your Moods" 
Currently 

LORAINE HOTEL 
Madison, Wis. 

Mgt. 
Frederick Bros. Music Co. 

Chicago 
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Pandentonium Loosed as Treasury 
Exec Assm -nes Dr Gstic View noint 

- 

On 25G Rule; Biz Holds Breath 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-The bottom 

threatened to drop out of the band 
booking business yesterday when Assist- 
ant Secretary of the Treasury John L. 
Sullivan announced that under the new 
$25,000 salary ceiling regulations per- 
formers would not be allowed to deduct 
agency commissions in calculating net 
salaries. Sullivan's statement was im- 
mediately taken to mean that an agency 
operating on a 20 per cent de: with a 
big name ork leader would probably have 
to be content with 20 per cent of the 
$25,000 instead of 20 per cent of the 
usual six-figure amount. The bottom 
temporarily slid back under the Industry 
when it was explained by agency lawyers 
that Sullivan's statement was made only 
in regard to Individual performers, not 
to band leaders and, for >that matter, 
has yet to be legally interpreted even 
insofar as individual performers are con- 
cerned. 

By today the trade was devoted prac- 
tically 100 per cent to wild conjecture 
as to the government's eventual ruling 

Shelley To Replace 
Keyes With Zucker 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Stanford Zucker 
Agency will continue operations frorn 
here, with Phil Shelley taking over when 
Cole Keyes gets his call from the navy 
around the first of the year. It hasn't 
been settled whether Shelley will move 
into the Zucker offices or handle the new 
business from his own diggings. Shelley, 
who manages Coleman Hawkins, Maurice 
Rocco and others, has added Don Garm, 
formerly with General Amusement Cor- 
poration, to his staff. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Cole Keyes, com- 
missioned naval lieutenant, junior grade, 
will be stationed at the new naval base 
at Peru, Ind., in charge of all entertain- 
ment. Keyes has made overtures to 
Sammy Kaye, Del Courtney and Russ 
Carylye in regard to joining up and tak- 
ing over the post of band leader at his 
station. 

Leeds Okay in 
Waxing Mix-Up; 

Groovey Gravy 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Leeds Music will 

come out of the present recording mix- 
up in good shape, even tho the firm was 
snubbed by recording execs in their haste 
to get plug songs ou wax before August 
1, Leeds, which usually gets its stuff 
taken as "special material" for disk arts 
ists, has about 20 new songs forthcom- 
ing, whereas most of the major pubs have 
exhausted their reserve on the dickers' 
shelves. And the lucky pub has had 
the ditties recorded by all the com- 
panies except Victor. 

Among the songs already In the wax- 
works are Get on Board Little Chillers', 
by Freddy Slack ork with Ella Mae 
Morse; East of the Rockies, by Andrews 
Sisters; Rusty Dust Blues, by Count 
Baste, about 10 tunes by Jay McShenn, 
whose Confessin' the Blues did plenty 
all right, and a few by Louis Jordan (of 
Move to the Outskirts of Town fame) 
with Chicks I Pick Are Slender, Tender 
and Tali looking brightest. On the basis 
of what happened to Five by Five and 
Cow Core Boogie, any number of the 20 
may turn out big. 

The record jam -up Is bringing about 
other oddities. Columbia is reissuing 
Street of Dreams, made by Bing Crosby 
and Guy Lombardo for Brunswick in 
1932, and the seven sides made on Tak- 
ing a Chance on Love clueing the ASCAP- 
BIVII fracas may be dusted off now that 
Cabin in the Sky, from which the tune 
stems, has been remade into a Dim. 

in the case of bands, their bookers sod 
their personal managers. Where large 
agency lawyers were present, the at- 
mosphere was comparatively optimistic. 
General attitude, as it developed toward 
the end of the day, was that the board 
authorized to set policy on all tangles 
under the new law will undoubtedly be 
receptive to thoughts on the contradic- 
tory elements in Sullivan's statements. 
Major music his contradiction, as far' as 
band lawyers could see, lies in the fact 
that professional people who live on fees 
from various clients are not subject to 
the law, but the clients themselves are. 
Which means that a personal manager 
of five or six bands apparently is en- 
titled to earn unlimited fees, but that 
the bands themselves are limited in their 
ability to pay the fees by virtue of hav- 
ing to pay out of the $25,000 net rather 
than being allowed to deduct manage- 
(See BOOKERS WORRIED on page 55) 

Palladium Advance Line-Up 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-The Palladium, 

Hollywood, is apparently lining up bands 
for as far ahead as it can get them. 
A commitment for six weeks. stetting 
September 'I, 1943, has already been 
made and a dontract for that date has 
been signed with Charlie Spivak. 

Other advance dates made by that spot 
include Woody Herman, starting six 
weeks July 27, and Glen Gray, for the 
same period beginning April 6, 1943. 

Now It Can Be Told 
NEW YORE, Oct. 31.-After Alvin* 

Rey completed rehearsal for his Coca - 
1a show in Camp Forrest, Tenn., 

cut -ups in tho band started singing 
"Pepsi-Cola hits the spot, 12 full 
ounces, that's a lot.. . . Southern 
bottlers attending the rehearsal take 
those things seriously and nearly 
burst blood vessels. 

Haynes Gets Hoff; 
Hal McIntyre Moves 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Don Haynes, 
whose personal management activities 
were sharply curtailed when Glenn 
Miller entered the army, Claude Thorn- 
hill took to the navy, and Cain Donahue 
was drafted, was left only Charlie Spivak 
this week when a dispute with Hal 
McIntyre wound up with the youngster 
leaving the Haynes stable. Haynes re- 
couped right away, however, by grabbing 
Carl Hoff, who goes into Hotel Edison 
here Tuesday (3) for an indefinite stay. 

McIntyre remains under the wing of 

By Shribman, his backer, with bookings 
by William Morris Agency. Hoff, a Gen- 
eral Amusement Corporation property; 
met Haynes over the luncheon table yes- 
terday and in less than an hour the deal 
was signed. George Evans, who handles 
liaynes's publicity and also Hoff's, was 
eesponsible for the meeting and its 
result. 

Haynes will probably get another ork 
or two within the next few weeks. 

Coca-Cola Sicins 

More Se phi (irks 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Coce. Cola's 

Spotlight Bands show will begin featur- 
ing more Negro orks as a result of pees- 
stire from the Negro press and letter's 
from colored lads in khaki. Duke Elling- 
ton has been set for November 19; Count 
Basis and Jimmie Lunceford have been 
penciled In tentatively, for December 
and 8 respectively. November 18, 28, 27 
and lots of dates in December are still 
open for possible bookings of avian 
swingsters. 

First eight weeks' line-up of bands 
was lily -white with exception of Lionel 
Hampton, and let the sponsor of the air- 
show in for plenty of criticism in view 
of the fact that many of the broadcasts 
emanate from army camps and plenty 
of the soldiers are Negro. Mentors of 
the show had considered spotting colored 
talent in colored camps, but army 
authorities pointed out that there are 
no "white" or "colored" camps, 

Some of the camps at which white 
bands in the "sweet" category were 
played showed a predominance of inn- 
formed Negroes, and producers of the 
show agree they might have made hap- 
pier choices of orks. 

Herliinn, Allen for 343 Pix 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 31. - Twentieth 

Century-Fox here has signed Woody Her- 
man and Bob Allen orks for spots in 
forthcoming films. Pix to be made in 
1943 are still in rough-draft stage and 
untitled. Same firm handed contract to 
Gale Robbins, currently chirping with 
Ben Bernie ork, for '43 films. 

Pinky's Herman Egg" Plan 
Dominates ASCAP meeting 
with "S9cia1 Security" gag 
for writers-muchfighting 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Pinky Herman, 
stormy petrel of the American Society of 
Composers, Authors and Publishers, stole 
the show at the Society's semi-annual 
membership meeting here Thursday (20) 
when he offered from the floor his super 
"ham-and-eggs" plan as an amendment 
to ASCAP's by-laws. The meeting had 
been proceeding on an even keel with 
sweetness and light its theme until Her- 
man let go his bombshell. From that 
point on it became a verbal free-for-all, 
with battling Herman holding his own 
against all comers. 

The plan, which Kerman characterized 
as a "social security act" for writers, calls 
for creation of a "Seniority of Works 
Fund," beginning January 1, ,1043, to 
which there wquld be allocated 20 per 
cent of the total distribution to. writer- 
members of the Society. This 20 per cent 
would be apportioned according to "Seni- 
ority of Works Credits" accrued by each 
writer, depending on the number of con- 
secutive years his works have been part 
of the ASCAP catalog. Twenty years 
would be the maximum allowable toward 
the accumulation of Works Credits, and 
other limitations would be imposed by 
the writer's classification in ASCAP. 
Members in Class 4 would be limited 
to eight such credits, with 12 credits 
going to those in Class 3, and 16 to 
holders of Class 2 ratings. 

Since the plan is patently devised to 
offer security to those who need it most, 
'writers in the lowest classification, it met 
with tumultuous applause from rank - 
and- filers. Rebuttal for the most part 
came from members of the board of di- 
rectors and the writer classification com- 
mittee, all of whom are in the 'upper 
brackets. Arguments that "social se- 
curity" is no function of the Society's 
and that "subsidization of mediocrity" 
would he a hardship on those who con- 

tribute most to ASCAP's catalog ap- 
parently failed to impress the have-nots. 

Herman solidified his position when 
he charged that he had submitted his 
plan to the ASCAP board in July, but 
didn't learn until October 24 that it 
had been rejected. This would have 
given him only five days to round up 
the 219 signatures-or 15 per cent of 
the membership-necessary for bringing 
an amendment up from the floor. But 
'Herman had anticipated the rejection 
and had 70 per cent of the required sig- 
natures before he even submitted his 
resolution to the board In July. 

Among the pleas heard in favor of 
Herman's plan was one quoting Vice- 
President Wallace that this is the era 
of the "common man." Another de- 
scribed the extra Cars a mother devotes 
to her "crippled" child even when she 
has a half dozen healthy ones-all 
translated into terms relevant to ASCAP, 
Still another pleaded the ethical side 
of the case, pointing out that whereas 
composers of educational music con- 
tribute to the growth and usage of all 
music, they have been suffering in the 
quarterly payoffs sines ASCAP classilica- 
tions are based on performances. 

The Herman amendment was up for 
discussion only, voting to follow by 
secret ballot in pursuance of the Society's 
by-laws. In spite of the approval the 
proposal seemed to meet with, its passage 
appears 'unlikely, since the votes are 
weighted according to classification rat- 
ings and the upper-class writers made 
It clear they are against the plan. 

What was evident is general discon- 
tent among those in the lower ranks and 
their eagerness to grasp at any straw that promises relief. Some of this grum- 
bling may force additional changes. In the new writer-classification plan that 
will be unveiled at a meeting of the 
writers Tuesday, November 3. 

The temper of the writer membership 
was also revealed in the clash that at- 
tended introduction of an amendment by 
Fred E. Ahlert. This calls for a change 
in Article 14, Section 8, which would 
make it read that the writers' and pubs' 
classification committees "shall meet not less than once a year" instead of "not 
less than once quarterly" as it now 

ASCAP Feeds Its 
Good Old Friends 
Of NBC and CBS! 

NEW YORK, Oct. al.-Following its 
uproarious semi-annual membership 
meeting at Hotel Astor here Thurs- 
day (29), ASCAP adjourned for a 
spell and then reconvened, with 
guests, to break bread in harmoni- 
ous friendship. The menu was ex- 
tensive (hors d'oeuvres, consomme, 
bluefish, turkey and salads. 
molded ice cream, coffee and Co- 
ronas, all washed down with various 
spirituous beverages), and the as- 
semblage dined heartily. 

After the last crumb had been de- 
voured, tables were removed, Deems 
Taylor, president, grabbed a micro- 
phone, and the fun was on. Intro- 
duced various radio network execs, 
in for the feed, and read sundry tele- 
grams of regret sent by members and 
guests who could not show up. Wil- 
liam S. Paley, president of Columbia 
Broadcasting System, was responsible 
for the most elaborate telegram, all 
in verse, with such rhymes as the 
following typical of the doggerel 
used: "My poem entitled me to join 
your society." It also expressed hope 
that it would result in "Our pay - 
Incas all canceled - no dues!" 
Everybody laughed, and 26 writers 
began looking for a title to peg onto 
the lyric, feeling that there was a 
good angle there somewhere. 

Rest of the program found some of 
the old-timers singing their own 
songs, with the onlookers joining in 
the choruses. Everybody had a good 
time, and Pinky Herman was even 
caught smiling. 

stands. This change will have to take 
place if the new writers' classification 
system is put into effect. 

Ahlert specifically requested the as' 
semblage to refrain from discussing the 
new system itself, and an uproar cf 

(See "Herman Egg" Plan on page 23) 
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Any Junk Today? 
NEW YORK. Oct. 31. Howard 

Wellman, trumpeter with Tommy 
Tucker, got a sock in the eye, a ride 
on a garbage wagon and a couple of 
hours in jail here-ail because he 
tried to get his horn back from the 
scrap heap, where his six-year-old 
son had thrown it. Kid made the 
patriotic gesture day the local scrap 
drive reached his neighborhood. When 
the horn-blower discovered his less, 
lie rushed for the scrap heap and tried 
to retrieve it before it was carted away 
In the collection trucks. He's back 
on the band stand again but still 
hasn't squared himself with Junior. 

802 Cracks Down 
Olt," am Seat Gag. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Local 802, .aleal 
here, threatens to crack down on gratis 
participation in the jam sessions that 
are cropping up all over town. "No musi- 
cian can play unless he's paid," says Wil- 
liam Feinberg, secretary of the local. 
"We're going to send delegates to these 
spots to see that the rule is enforced, 
If it isn't, we'll yank the band out." 

Originally a pastime indulged in by 
creative jazz musikers to let off steam 
for their own pleasure, the gimmick was 
seised upon by promoters, who saw in It 
a means of playing and advertising a 
dozen top swingsters for the price of a 
Couple of mediocre ones. Stunt as worked 
involves the hiring of a few tootlers for 
a session and "inviting" a dozen more to 
"sit in." Even If the invited guests give 
no indication of showing up, their names 
are sent out in press releases and suckers 
are soaked a buck a head (phis drinks) 
for admission. 

There are eight or so such jean sessions 
skedded weekly around here and they've 
proved a good thing for the barrooms in 
Which they're held. Generally running 
them Sunday afternoons or Monday 
Sights, off-days for cafe biz, proprietor 
disposes of surplus bar Scotels, the pro- 

- moter pockets a fistful of green, the ens- 
:toners get thrills and the sweating 
swingsters receive applause. 

a 802 has been confronted with the 
! problem periodically and, when the abuse 

comes to its attention it gets tough. Fein- 
berg made Ft clear his union is not op- 

.. posed to join sessions As such. It merely 
insists that its members must refrain 
from getting off for free. He further 
explained that it is not his union's 
business to protect suckers. However, if 
a member of the looal should complain 
that his name is being used without 

1, permission or compensation there may 
a be trouble in store for the promoter. 

3 Names most often used as bait are 
Cootie Williams, Cosy Cole, Albert Am- 
icons, Pete Johnson, Emmett Berry, J. C. 
Inggenbotham and Edmund Hall-all 

1. top-flight Negro jazz men.' 

Pub War Committee 
le NEW YORK, Oct. 31,-Popular music 
O pubs started a Victory Committee at a 
a luncheon-meeting Wednesday (28) for 
(purpose of co-ordinating their individual 

ie activities toward a war-winning effort. 
F` Preliminary plans cell for a committee 
a Of reps from every pub to serve as gen- 
e Mal guidance group while each music 
a. 'muse sets up its own board to carry 
e' out directives. 
a Firms eepresented at meeting were Ber- 

lin, Dash-Connelly, Dorsey Bros., Panaous, 
01 hist, Harms, Marks, Miller, Morris, May- 
a: fair, Paull-Pioneer, Remick, Robbins, 

Elantly-Joy, Shapiro-Bernstein, Southern 
e, and Witmerk. 
Si! 

r,; Kaye Eyes Navy Job 
g NEW YORK, Oct, 31.-Sammy Kaye 
es has been paged by several navy bases 
en to enlist and take over the local navy 
,6 bands. Is currently talking with officials 

1. from the Norfolk (Va.) station and is 
Da likely to sign his enlistment papers very 

.4( shortly. If plans materialize, will not 
I:: go into uniform until after January 1, 

meanwhile filling all his commitments. 
, After that will turn the baton over to 

Tommy Ryan and then get himself 
measured for a blue suit. 

BOSTON, Oct. 31.-Frederick Bros.' 
ta Music Corporation has made its first 

booking for Copley Plaza Hotel here, it bringing Harold Bagel's eight-piece ork 
In November 12 for extended engage- 
ment. 
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Conversation, I[Events ,of. Past 
Week Point Way i Settlement 
FOf Mal and its Adversaries 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Broadway and 
Washington rocked all week with rumors 
of a hasty patching-up of differences 
between American Federation of Musi- 
cians, recording and transcription firms, 
radio stations and coin phonograph in- 
terests. The few of the rumors survived 
serious Investigation, enough spectacular 
statements and incidents were recorded 
to give rise to an impression in disk and 
union circles that the problem is not as 
Insurmountable as was thought two 
weeks ago. 

A highly significant and generally 
overlooked happening last week went a 
long way toward broader understanding 
between AIM and the music machine in- 
dustry. Automatic Music Operators' Ass, 
elation held its annual banquet at 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel here and, because 
of the recent bitterness between phone 
ops and the union, was prepared to run 
the shindig without having the usual 
instrumental performances by Harry 
James, Benny Goodman, et al. These 
performers customarily appear cuffo 
order to pay homage to the ops who 
help snake their records successful. Per- 
mission of Local 802 here is, of course, 
required for all such gratis showings, 
and the music box org was bashful about 
asking. Barry Squires, of William Morris 
agency, and other intermediaries finally 
took the matter into their own hands 
and went to °Micas of Local 802. The 
local, already aware that the banquet 
was going to take place and aware 
that the coin phone org attached con- 
siderable Importance to it, began to be 
a little leery itself of making any false 
moves. It is understood from extremely 
reliable sources that local execs got hold 
of Jimmy Petrillo before giving their 
answer. Petrillo gave immediate consent 
to the cuff o showings. Goodman ap- 
peared at the banquet with his sextet, 
as did many other disk stars. 

Incident is said by recording people 
to have helped clarify union sentiment 
not only for coin phone ops but also 
for members of the union itself, many 

of whom, have been carried away by the 
recent volume of printed and chattered 
rumors. 

Altho AFM takes the stand that it, 
least of all parties involved, needs a 
quick settlement of the dispute and 
bases this theory on the fact that union 
members who profit from recording dates 
all Make is substantial living from other 
types of performance, it is giving plenty 
of thought to plans for a solution of 
the problem. Its interest in getting the 
thing settled quickly stems from the 
long-range realization that labor and 
the war effort are being done no good 
by the flood of anti-AFNI press comment, 
plus the more obvious consideration of 
wanting to show the rank and file 
AFM-ers that another dispute has been 
satisfactorily settled. 

Union, altho hard at thought, is send- 
ing out no feelers, believing that the 
first move must come from the opposi- 
tion. Ills reliably credited, however, with 
a plan whereby coin phone ona might 
possibly be serviced by diskers with a 
special platter, for which they would 
pay slightly more than the usual price, 
difference going to the union for dis- 
tribution in unemployment funds. Rec- 
ord, Instead of playing at the customary 
78 revolutions per minute, would spin at 
a rate between 33-the electrical tran- 
scription. speed-and 78. 

Diskers and coin phone people tend 
to poo-poo such a plan, saying that 
they are having enough trouble making 
and getting regular records without at- 
tempting to alter manufacturing proc- 
esses to make special disks. It is said 
that slower speed platters would mean 
new presses, materials for which can- 
not be had during wartime, One disk 
exec says that a slower speed disk, to 
retain tone fidelity, would have to be 
larger than 10 inches, which would mean 
It wouldn't fit any music machine. Prob- 
lem of altering boxes is also taken as 
insurmountable with the shortage of 
mechanical help, materials, etc. 

Union says it has no intention of 

Ballrooms Spring Up Like 
Mushrooms in Phiity Boom 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 31.-The ball- 
room Once again is coining into its awn 
around here. Dansants had almost dis- 
appeared from the local scene, only two 
or three hanging on over the years. But 
now, with the town going thru a theatri- 
cal boom, there are at least 15 ballrooms 
operating one or more nights a week. 
All save one or two use local and terri- 
torial bands. 

Return of the ballroom to popularity 
is attributed to war conditions. With 
more name leaders going Into the service, 
travel restrictiont: keeping the others on 
location, and with .organizations dropping 
their annual ,affeirs, this season has 
found an almost total absence of spon- 
sored dances. As a result, youngsters 
are trekking back to the ballroom to 
keep up with their terping. 

Even more significant 1s the influx of 
thousands of out-of-towners. Hunreds 
and hundreds of folk who used to patron- 
ize the ballroom in their own small town 
are now working in government agencies 
and war plants here. Such folk are pa- 
tronizing the dements, ballroom oper- 
ators reporting that new faces pre- 
dominate. , 

Apart from Brookline Country Club, 
which buys name bands for week-end 
dancing, local bands 'get the nod. 
Wagner's Dancing Academy, one of the 
first regular public dance halls in the 
country, carrying on Ulm the "years, now 
operates three nights a week, and the 
Oakes, which also dates back to the turd 
of the century, is enjoying big crowds for 
Friday and Saturday. sessions. Ralph 
Vogel, former band. leader, who had been 
operating Bombay Gardens, was first to 

get the feel of the trend, and during the 

summer added Studio Ballroom to his 
operations, latter formerly the top hoof- 
ing spot in town. Other dansents run- 
ning one or two nights a week include 
Lyons Baliroon, Crystal Ballroom, Stu- 
dents' Chapter, the Slow Club, Mam- 
moth Ballroom, Jack Kelly's and Grand 
Fraternity Hall. In addition, Strand 
Ballroom, colored spot, has a colored 
band on deck Tuesday nights, with sepia 
names booked from time to time. 

Return of the ballroom is hailed by 
bands and bookers. With night clubs 
employing small combinations, ballrooms 
provide practically the only stand for 
large local bands. Moreover, dansants 
are getting away from the house band 
idea, which gives bookers a chance to 
keep the large crows moving around with 
a Chance to get a build-up, oven tho only 
of local proportions. 

Years back local ballrooms developed 
ace combos. Attracting the town's best 
musicians, bands were rated high even 
by visiting ores in those days. Musicians 
still talk about Charlie Sansone's band 
when it was pitted one night against the 
Jean Goldkette band, which had Frankle 
Trumbauer and the late Bix. Home boys 
cut the visitors to pieces. Frank Winegar 
was another in that early era, and when 
he took his band to New York's Roseland 
Ballroom his aggregation was immediately 
raided by the big names of that day. 
Val Adley was another who lost his men 
when the big boys gave a listen. Oddly 
enough, while the local names of that 
day never survived, their sidemen de- 
veloped into the top-salaried sidemen of 
this day. Names of local ballroom band 
alumni are legion. 

iin nnnnBoom! 
Hallelujah! 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Victor's de- 
sire to record Praise the Lord and 
Pass the Ammunition without mu- 
sicians inspired the disk firm to come 
up with a new wrinkle. Sound ef- 
fects. Yeah. sound effects-roaring 
cannons, whining shells, diving 
bombers, machlne guns ack-ack-tack- 
ing-ail used to "tell the story" while 
the Southern Sons vocalize. Any 
similarity between this record and an 
ear raid is the neighbors' headache. 

volunteering such a plan as a solution 
for one phase of the current problem. 
Fact that it has given thought to the 
idea is taken, however, to mean that, 
when the conferences occur, it might 
be able to contribute suggestions, pro- 
vided it is confident suggestions can be 
made without danger of legal interpre- 
tations. 

On the disk company front, things 
happened fast this week. Decca an- 
nounced that after November 12 it would 
release no more new records until Jan- 
uary 1. This is being done to enable 
the firm to catch up on back orders, as 
well as to allow previously released and 
generally neglected disks to be played. 
This will help the firm prolong its re- 
serve of new masters. Columbia has al- 
ready announced that there will be no 
releases during November and possibly 
only one in December. Victor Is operat- 
ing on a hi-monthly release schedule, 

Pubs have been harassing diskers with 
Constant telephone calls demanding to 
know when the dispute will be ended. 
They, too, fear another couple of months 
of siege, since they are running out of 
tunes which were waxed before Au- 
gust 1, 

The Der Fuehrer's Face and Praise the 
Lord and Pass the Ammunition furor and 
consequent demand for disks of the songs 
have produced several mysterious new 
wax versions. One Imre Roza has pro- 
duced a rendition on the "Victory' la- 
bel, pressed In Scranton, Pa., and an- 
other man, whose name was not available 
at press time has announced that he will 
have Face backed by Ammunition, with 
the Face lyrics rendered by Jack Pearl, to 
harmonica accompaniment. And so on. 

This week in Washington Senator 
Wheeler, of Montana, took a potshot at 
Senator Clark of Idaho's suggested bill 
for the regulation of such situations as 
the AFM dispute. Wheeler, who has been 
comparatively silent recently, took the 
opportunity to announce that he was 
working on plans for clearing the atmos- 
phere and settling all differences. Anil° 
there is talk here that Wheeler may Just 
be sounding his own klaxon, Ws state- 
ments are welcomed by diskers, pubs and 
the union, as tending to heighten the 
all-round desire for a satisfactory 
straightening-out of the mess. 

Uncle Sam Sponsors 
Woody 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Woody Herman 
has landed a radio show sponsored by 
thenerar Man-Power Commission. Will air 
every Wednesday from 7-7:25 p.m. over 
Blue Network, featuring guest stars and 
starring Woody and the ork. First show 
from. here Wednesday, November 4, and 
after that will emanate from New York 
for seven weeks, while Herman plays 
Paramount Theater. 

WANTED 
Four fo Sixfice Hawaiian, Cuban or 

Rhumba Band immediately!!i 
Meet be able to play shows and do WM 

noveltlea. Contact at once- 
CLARK'S OASIS 

151 Seneca jet: Clark, BOOFALO, N. V. 

PUBLISHERS, BAND LEADERS, NOTICE 
ThnInent mosietana claim my march sonc--einch, 
red hot. Piano scores on request. Calif. Pets. 
not desired. Ccmtaet 

MRS. NED DAVIS 
1415 Se, Horne Ave. Frets ataa Homes Oily, him 
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22 The Billboard 

Le ee ccurds 
A critical analysis of the latest record releases, coveting both the musical and 

commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length aro given to 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of automatic phonographs 
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines. 

Key: FT-Pox Trot; W-Waits; VC--Vocal Chorus; V -Vocal Recording. 
By M. H. ORODENKER 

KAY KYSER (Columbia 36657) 
Can't Get Out of This efood-PT; VC. Moonhght, mcod-FT; VC. 

A STRONG emotional and haunting appeal is pronounced in these two new 
"mood" ballads, Both gorgeous, richly melodic and typically romantic songs. 

they are slated to figure prominently in the popularity tune parade. And in the Kay 
Kyser interpretation, rich in vocal harmonics and rhythmic qualities, sides are a 
cinch to, move merrily across the retail counters and spin for a long time in the 
music boxes. Can't Get Out of This Mood, by Prank Loesser and Jimmy eicHugh, 
is from Freddy Martin's Seven Days' Leave movie. Should click handsomely even 
before the screen show starts spreading, having an Infectious melodic and Inherent 
rhythmic appeal, with the romantic mood sustained by the lyrics. Kyser takes it 
a moderately slow tempo, calling on the muted brasses and saxes to start off for 
half a chorus. And for the rest of the side, it's the blended voices of Harry, Julie, 
Trudy, Jack and Max. Even mare marked in haunting appeal is Peter DeRose 
and Harold Adamson's Moonlight Mood, a lunar love lullaby that fairly drips with 
lyrical and melodic stardust. Also taken at a moderately slow tempo, the mixed 
voices of the Glee Club take it right from the edge. The muted brasses and tenor 
sax spelt the start of a second stanza, and for the last half its the lyrical appeal 
of the Glee Club to take it out. 

By every token, both sides are destined to keep the nickels zooming in the music boxes. 
Since it means a double play for this disk, music operators would do well to stock up while 
it's still on the shelf. 

GLENN MILLER (Victor 20-1509) 
Juke Box Saturday Night-FT; VC. Sleepy Town Train-FT, 

A MEAD? PRE-SOLD by Insistent plugging on the air and stage before Glenn 
1 1.11111er traded in his trombone for military stripes, Juke Box Saturday Night has 
a ready market for the click marts. While the disk factory conveyed the impression 
that this release was withheld because the title might offend the music machine 
operators, there's a more likely reason in the side's spinning. A production piece, 
with Tex Beneke, Marion Hutton and the Modernaires singing about the musical 
kicks that come out of the music machine, the Miller treatment gives a gracious 
plug to the top record sellers on the competitive labels. There's a trim instrumental 
interlude taking off on Harry James's theme song tootling, Carnival of Venice, and 
the Modernaires give a refreshing satirical impression of the Ink Spots, giving 
an if I Didn't Know twist to their identifyling clicker. Ditty itself is the doings 
of Albert Stillman and Paul McGrane and sterns from the score of the Stars on Ice 
musical production. Plattermate is also an early cutting of Allan Roberts and Bill 
Fontaine's Sleepy Town Train as an Instrumental, While it's a far cry from the 
tradition Miller established earlier with his Tnxedo Junction, the band settles 
down to a neat swing groove in the moderate tempo and goes a long way in keeping 
the memory of a grand musical machine alive. The saxes in unison, and toned 
softly, lay down the ditty's riff theme, with the alto sax riding out on the bridge. 
Softly and muted trumpet takes off for a second stanza, banked by the riffs of 
the saxes playing in unison with the tenor seat stepping out to complete the half 
chorus. Ensemble lays down the bridge and the piano's light fingering finishes 
out the chorus. Band brings up a third chorus with the saxes on the tag for a 
fade-out finish to the side. While there is little to the side that might incite the 
youngsters to jump in a delightful frenzy, remembering that this might be the last 
Glenn Miller disk, barring re-issues, for the duration, there's plenty merchandising 
appeal to this side as wen, 

Considering the big demand already treated for "Juke Box Saturday Night," and coupled 
with the fact that it brings the Clone Miller band as the maestro's fans best remembered It, 
*here can be no hesitation on part of the music operators in stocking up on this side. The 
music box play is bound to be Immediate. 

CLAUDE THORNHILL 
( Columbia 36658) 

I'm Getting Tired So 1 Can Sleep-PT; 
VC. Rock-a-Bye Bay-FT; VC. 

Suave musical background effects in 
the full-toned blend of woodwinds and 
brasses to show-case the indvidual piano 
style of Claude Thornhill along the 
single-note lines go far in creating the 
velvet for this waxing. And for good 
measure, the mating takes in two ex- 
cellent pieces of song materiel. I'm 
Getting Tired is from Irving Berlin's all- 
soldier show, This Is the Army, and while 
it still hes to attain the heights of I Left 
My Heart rat the Stage Door Canteen, 
this bedtime ballad looms as building 
into a bigger hit. Taking it at a mod- 
erately slow tempo, the Thornhill piano 
and band ensemble share an opening half 
chorus with Terry Allen taking over to 
give full meaning to the I'll-see-you-in- 
my-dreams story of the soldier boy. The 
rich organ-like scoring of the band picks 
it up at the bridge, with Thornhill's 
piano twinkling in the background, and 
Allen, returns to give more tender treat- 
ment to the last half of the chorus to 
carry out the side. Rock-a-Bye Bay, a 
melodic tidbit fashioned from the Sun- 
rise Serenade mold, is particularly suit- 
ing to the band's style. And Thornhill 
goes far in making it particularly pleas- 
ing. Set in the slow tempo, the maestro's 
ivory touches, in thirds instead of the 
single notes. takes the opening chorus 
banked by the silk plush voicing of the 
band horns. Lillian Lane, with the har- 
monizing Snowflakes on the assist, im- 
presses vocally for a second stanza. The 
brass choir starts the last half of a third 
chorus, fading in favor of Thornhill's 
Steinwaying to polish off the tilde. 

Now that the "This Is the Army" show is 
on tour, there will be a denying wave of en- 
thusiasm for the Irving Berlin score and "I'm 
Getting 'fired So I Can Sleep" should duplicate 
the success of the "Stage Door Canteen" hit 
In the music machines. 

(See ON THE RECORDS on page 65) 
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Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one-nightu, 
Comment it based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, ai 

well as ifs musical quality. 

Woody Herman 
(Reviewed at Sherman Hotel, Chicago) 
rillILS is Woody's third data at the 
I Panther Room and to it he brings the 

best band of his career, it is obvious 
that he has been digging deep into his 
pocket to round up some of the best 
sidemen not yet employed by Uncle Sam 
He is fortunate to be able to maintain 
the quality by getting top-notch replace- 
ments for men lost to the service. As a 

result, there is terrific punch in his five 
reeds (one more since his last visit), 
seven brass and four rhythm, besides the 
potency of his own clarinet. 

The boys dials out blues, jazz and 
swing equally well, and each arrange- 
ment has class and depth, Library, 
judging by the dance sets and show 
specialties, is loaded with sumptuous 
items, particularly of the blues variety. 

Reeds highlight Vide Musso on tenor, 
the newest member of tile group. A for- 
mer band leader himself, Musso's color- 
led playing is a telling factor in the unit. 
The brass stars Cappy Lewis and Chuck 
Petersen and now employs regularly the 
services of Billie Rogers, hot trumpet gal 
who is equally good on vocals. 1311110 

really plays the instrument and is a 
standout on her own with such numbers 
as Cow Cow Boogie and others of that 
variety. The rhythm department still 
has dependable Frankie Carlson on 
drums. 

Woody Is a definite personality, with 
lets youthful appearance, individual clari- 
net tootling and vocals. He is competent 
musically and vocally, a rarity among 
band leaders. Carolyn Grey, sexy pop 
songstress, has an Improved set of pipes 
and a more striking delivery than ever. 
The band's glee club is heard on and off 
with well-rehearsed numbers. 

Honigberg. 

John Kirby 
(Reviewed at Waldorf- Astoria Hotel, 

New York) 
THE town's swankiest hotel has fixed 

up a particularly swanky little room 
called the Lounge Restaurant and has 
installed therein the smartest little band 
in the business, with satisfactory results 
all around. For six chaps who first 
struck the popular fancy as members of 
52d Street jam bands, Kirby and his col- 

Cu the Air 
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation 

and general Howling appeal ,rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed. 

ELLIOTT GRENNARD 

Alvino Rey 
(Hotel Astor, New York, Columbia Net- 
work, Wednesday (28), 12:05-12:30 am.) 
FROM the opening announcement by 

the King Sisters on Rey's Sonavox to 
"Listen ... Listen Alvino Rey and his 
singing guitar" down to the sign-off done 
in similar manner, there wasn't a mo- 
ment's letdown in listening enjoyment, 
The Kings copped the lion's share of time 
allotted, came thru with colors streaming 
and furnished a fine contrast to the 
band's instrumentals. 

Maestro did a first-rate job balancing 
the tunes, having the sisters sing their 
lilting lyrics at a bright tempo, with the 
band slowing down a mite to deliver its 
solid stuff In sending style. Yvonne 
King soloed on Pennsylvania Polka and 
got lots of fun out of it, Bill Schallen 
was pleasantly romantic with Moonlight 
Becomes You, and, of course, Rey's guitar 
sparkled when it got in its licks. The rest 
'was all girls or all band, and all good. 

Rey has collected some bang-up must- 
, clans who put it right in the groove for 
young hoofers. Lots of hot solos dished 
out, with trumpet and piano excelling. 
Only mar was stridency of the trumpets 
in ensemble work. 

o 

Chico Marx 
(Inackhawk Restaurant, Chicago, Mutual 
Network, Friday (30), 12:05-12:30 a.m.) 
TF IT is the intention of 'Chico Marx to I draw radio listeners from his movie 

following, he is not giving them what 
they may expect to get-antics at the 
piano, comedy talk and novelty songs. If 
he wants to build an entirely different 
kind of audience, jitterbugs on the hunt 
for more swing, he's got what it takes. 

Entrusting the formation of such a 
band to vet ork builder Ben Pollack is 
a safe venture for any front man. Pollack 
is a safe venture for any front man. 
Pollack developed Benny Goodman, Jack 
Teagarden. Ray Baudue and others into 
stellar swingsters and he never yet lass 
had a bad band. While this one has no 
Goodman, it sports a socko drummer 
and a mighty fair pianist. One of the 
ju:npers dyne in the advanced jazz idiom 
must have proven extremely interesting 
to hepsters. 

Flock of vocals in the popular vein 
was splashed into the brew. Kiln Kim- 
berly and Mel Terme ducted, Tonne had 
two to himself, as did trumpeter Bobby 
Clark, and Skip Nelson sang one. Mtge Kimberly sounded right. ert In her brief 
chance, Cyark and Torme are of the 
hushed-voice school of baritones, and 
Skip Nelson's tenor is standard. 

Marx was on for short Intro in familiar 
accent. 

Wald Gets Thornhill Job 
CHICAGO, Oct, 31.-Jerry Wald has been net by GAC for the Sherman Hotel's Panther Room here, opening December 

Si, replacing the previously scheduled Claude Thornhill, in the navy. This will 
be Weld's first date in Chicago. 

leagues have done all right. It is dif- 
ficult to imagine a small outfit which 
plays with a jazz beat doing any batter, 
and it is probably safe to say that none 
has ever done as well. 

Present plush surroundings notwith- 
standing, the Kirby music is essentially 
the same as it was when last caught 
and even as it has been from the very 
beginning. If anything, Kirby's brand of 
stuff was foreordained to wind up in this 
kind of a spot, and belonged in this 
kind of a spot from the start, much as 
a diamond looks terrific on your Aunt 
Minnie but doesn't really do its job until 
surrounded by Lana Turner. 

Library still runs largely to standards, 
Classics and originals, with Charlie Shav- 
ers' muted trumpet stabbing a brilliant 
tattoo and giving the band its musical 
heat. Berates' Bailey's precise clarinet 
and the equally steady alto said of Russ 
Procope bolster the Shavera lead. O'Neill 
Spencer is back at the traps, joining with 
Shavers in providing the combo's per- 
sonality, with the adroit Billy Kyle on 
piano and Kirby himself on bass round- 
ing oust the sextet. Playing is technical- 
ly impeccable, as ever, and arrangements 
persist in their cunning rhythmic groove, 
packing plenty of punch, but soft and 
mellow, all at the same time. Prom 
here, where? Carter. 

Jimmy James 
(Reviewed on S. S. Island Queen, Mem- 

phis-on.-the-Mississippi) 
it VW' some of the evening-dress trade 

trans out to dance to the lively music 
of this personable young riverboat maes- 
tro, who manages under heavy diffi- 
culties to turn out very danceable and, 
as far as can be heard, quite listenable 
music. His own clarinet work is very 
sound, if not particularly showy. 

Ork is 14 and a canary, regularly five 
brass, 'four rhythm and four reed when 
James plays, which Is often. Earl Ed- 
monds, 17-year-old drummer, shows signs 
of promise. Pour or five men of the unit 
however, are under draft notice at this 
time. 

Felicia Deem has a very pleasing voice. 
She takes all the vocals, a tremendous 
assignment, carried out creditably. In 
looks she rates only average but has all 
the basic features and might be surprie. 
ing after some expert treatment. 

Library heavy on late tunes and well 
supplied with old favorites also, Arrange- 
ments, however, are only fair. Band 
snakes a neat appearance. Johnson. 

Don McGrane 
(Reviewed at Latin Quarter, New York) 
IWGRANE had a small band at the 

Diamond Horseshoe for a couple of 
years, and then left to tour the Midwest 
with a larger combo. Went into the 
Club Royale. Detroit, for four weeks and 
stayed six months, and played such other 
spote as Commodore Perry, Toledo, and 
Chez Amt, Buffalo. 

Ms the Latin Quarter, Broadway's big 
goat niters', the band shows up well. lb 

plays the show nicely, with McGrane 
obviously an experienced show accom- 
panyist. He is a tall, presentable fellow., 
and the side men are young, the entire 
band making a nice appearance. Ins 
strumentation is three sax, three trum- 
pets, trombone, piano, drums, string base 
and McGrane's fiddle, Since the club 
is so big, the hand finds it advisable to 
play ensemble practically all the time, 
with only occasional piano and violin 
breaks. Band uses about 50 per cent 
stocks and stlelcs mostly to pop tunes. 
A few string arrangements pepper the 
library. 

A gum-chewing drummer was rather 
disconcerting when caught. Otherwise, 
the band's deportment was without 
criticism. 

Band drew crowded dance floors. Its 
dance beat is definite and easy for hoof- 
ing. Deters. 

McGee Solid in Philly 
PHILADDLPHLA, Oct. 31.-Johnny Mc' 

Gee, marking his home-coming Saturday 
(24) at Brookline Country Club here, 

proved a profitable drawing card. At 
$1.10 a head, '740 dancers turned out 
to make an impressive $815 gross. Bobby 
Byrne tonight. 

Copyrighted material 
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Orchestra Nolo 
Of Maestri and Men 

OSELAND BALLROOM, New York, nu- ll nounees that BOB ALLEN, who went 
on to the big time by moving from clan- 
sant to Hotel Pennsylvania recently, is 
under contract for a return engagement 
following JOHNNY LONG, who also 
Jumped from Roseland to the chips when 
he went into Hotel New Yorker, New 
York, couple of seasons back. . . . LES 
BROWN has named his new vocal quartet 
the TOWN CRIERS.. .. FRANKIE MAS- 
TERS being paged by two pie studios for 
a winter film stint. ... TEDDY POWELL 
hes taken over the entire SAM DONA- 
HUE sax section for his opening at Hotel 
Dixie, New York, November 10. . 

CLYDE HART, pianist, first permanent 
change In JOHN KIRBY ork during its 
six years of existence. Replaces BILLY 
KYLE, drafted. . . . JIMMY BRITTON, 
21-year-old St. Louisan, joins DUKE EL- 
LINGTON as singer. . . . DAVE ROSE, 
maestro end hubby or JUDY GARLAND, 
has enlisted in the army. . . . ANDY 
KIRK opens at Tic TOO, Boston, Novem- 
ber 8. . . . RED NICHOLS marking time 
on accepting Frederick Bros.' deal for a 
new "Five Pennies." . . . MAURICE 
SHAW dropped his small hand at 
Chateau Moderns, New York, and joined 
the ork which played a tour with SIG- 
MUND ROMBERG last week.... JERRY 
WALD does a Meadowbrook two -weaker, 
opening November 20. . . . GRAY GOR- 
DON into Arcadia Ballroom, New York, 
November 5, two weeks.... DICK MILLS 
on an indof at Oasis Club, Sioux City. 

. . LARRY ANDRINI beginning to get 
a bit of publicity and promotion push. 
from National Concert and Artists' Cor- 
poration. 

* 

Midwest Melange 
'DUKE ELLINGTON, on a Midwest tour. 
1-F is planning to enlist in the navy and 
may be stationed at Great Lakes. . 

HORACE HENDERSON, former maestro, 
now working as TINY HILL'S arranger. 
... JUNE HOWARD leaves HENRY ICING 
in order to replace LORRAINE 'BENSON 
as chimer with FREDDY NAGEL. . . . 

JUDY MANNERS, formerly of the hoof- 
ing team, Jack and Judy Manners, joins 
BOB CROSBY as warbler. . . . AL GRA- 
HAM into Claridge Hotel, Memphis, De- 
cember 18 for three weeks. . . . BOBBY 
BYRNE picks up a fortnight at Tune 
Town Ballroom, St. Louis, starting De- 
cember 1. . . . CAB CALLOWAY returns 
to Hotel Sherman, Chicago, March 28, 
filling 'time originally skedded for GLENN 
MILLER.... RUSS CARLYLE moves into 
Chi area, . . DEL COURTNEY does a 
month at Palace Hotel, San Francisco, 
opening December 1, and then returns 
to the Midwest for a theater tour. 

III 

Atlantic Whisperings 
JOHNNY WARRINGTON has raided 

other name combos in building his 
new band at WCAU, Philadelphia, bring- 
ing in trombonist Frank Hunter from 
AL DONAHUE, George HosfieId from the 
TED WEEMS trumpet section, saxophon- 
ist Carl Waxman from RICHARD HIM- 
BER, and JAN sAvrrrs bass Mapper, 
Artie Singer. . . . HAROLD HARRING- 
TON next at State Hill Garden, Reading, 
Pa. . . DUKE ELLINGTON inked for 
Earle Theater, Philadelphia, week of No- 
vember 20.. . . EDDIE GAWLIK at Polish 
Hall Grill, Bettlehern Pa. . . . JACK 
PEDRICK, trumpeter with Joe Frasetto, 
Philadelphia, has joined the Chester 
(Pa.) police force. . . . BASS ROSS at 
Subway Grill, Chester, Pa. . . . LIN'DY 
KNIGHTS at Lindy Inn, Hellertown, Pa. 

. MAXIE SECTOR leaves HERBIE 
WOODS and takes his drums to JERRY 
WALD, booked for the Earle Theater 

BANDS AND SINGERS 
AND 

EVERYONE IN MUSIC! 
set your th4-74"lfisg"1,1:e 

homey, Kato Smith style. of music that 
the I IC le country wants to twr! 

WHEN MY WONDERFUL DREAMS HAVE 
COME TRUE acme! to 'were." 

WHEN THE DEAR OLD DIXIE MOON IS 

SHINING 
colorful Beft-Blme Rhythm 

LOUISIANA Bouncy New Release 
Professicnal copies and demo orchestrations 
available, Write 

PROGRESSIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
Sole Selling Agents 

1585 Broadway NEW YORK CITY 

Philadelphia, December 11 week. . . . BOB OLEWELL at Christy's Tavern, 
Bethlehem, Pa. . . PENN WHEELMAN 
next at Glenside Sho-Boat, Reading, Pa. 
. . . PRIVATE JIM McCARTHY, former 
publicist for Count Basic, Sam Donahue 
and Vaughn Monroe, penning The Music 
Goes Round natter column in The Re- 
ception Center Gazette at Fort Dix, N. 3., whore be is stationed. . . BILL 
MARSHALL, Meyer Davis unit at Benja- 
min Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia, gets 
a local WIP wire. . . . JACK WHITE at 
Davis Dm, Berlin, N, J. . . . HENRI 
MAURICE at Lambro's Marine Room., 
Chester, Pa.... BILL MeGARRY, former. 
newspaperman, joins publicity depart- 
ment of RCA-Victor, Camden, N. J. . . . 

Is/EDT. PAUL FELIX, former Philadel- 
phia maestro, still wielding the baton at 
an overseas base ROY FRANKLIN 
new at Tally-Ho Tavern, Atlantic City. ... JIMMIE LEONARD draws a holdover 
et Thomasville Inn, York, -Pa. . 

GEORGE (Penny) PENDLETON back In 
Philadelphia after tootling his sax for 
the name bands, and has taken a Job In 
a war industry.. . . PETER HEINERICH - 

at Lehigh Valley Hotel, Bethlehem, Pa. 
e e 

Pacific Palaver 
TTARLAN LEONARD and His Kansas 

City Rockets replace FREDDIE 
SLACK October 20 at Zucca's Terrace, 
Hermosa Beach, Calif. Slack moves to 
Casa. Manana, to follow ERSKINE HAW- 
KINS. Leonard closed Rainbow Ball- 
room, . Denver, October 27. . . . DICK 
STABILE set for Trianon, South Gate, 
Calif., opening December 23.... TOMMY 
DORSEY opens at Hollywood Palladium 
December 29. . . . ADA LEONARD plays 
Riverside Park and Thunderbird Field. 
Phoenix, November 20 and 21. Booked 
for San Jose Auditorium December 18 
and New Year's Eve. . BOB CHESTER 
one-nighting before playing Orpheum, 
Vancouver. . . , GEORGE OLSEN one- 
/sighting before opening at St. Francis, 
San Francisco. . . LIONEL HAMPTON 
returns to one-nighting following two 
weeks at Golden Gate, San Francisco.. .. 
TED PRO RITO to the Northwest, follow- 
ing his Golden Gate dates. Plays Palomar, 
Seattle. ... TOMMY DORSEY opens two 
houses to vesicle. they are the Para- 
mount, Portland, and the Orpheum, Seat- 
tle. . . BERNIE HOLMES considered 
for Los Angeles dates. He's in the Mark 
Hopkins, San Francisco, for a run that 
takes him up to the first of the year... . 

MIKE RILEY booked for 30 more weeks 
at Radio Room, Hollywood. When he 
bows out this spring he will have played 
the spot 70 weeks.... SPIKE JONES and 
His City Slickers return to Pasadena Civic 
Auditorium November 20 and 21 for an 
Increased price. BOB SAUNDERS and 
his orchestra also return with the 
Slickers. . . . PAUL MARTIN the next 
band at the Pasadena Civic Aud, followed 
by BOB MOHR and OZZIE NELSON. 

"HERMAN EGG" PLAN 
(Continued from page 20) 

protest greeted the proposal. George 
Whiting angrily shouted that the re- 
quest was like locking a guy in a pie 
factory "hungry with a muzzle on." 
Similar remarks filled the room until 
discussion was halted with explanations 
by Ahlert, Gene Buck, Deems Taylor and 
a half dozen others that the whole ques- 
tion is premature until the plan itself 
is approved, but that It had to be 
brought before the body as outlined in 
the by-laws, otherwise it would have to 
be laid over until the next general mem- 
bership meeting. 

In the opinion of many, the incident 
was another example of poor generalship 
on the part of the Society's leaders. In- 
stead of putting the cart before the 
horse by introducing such an amendment 
before the membership understood its 
full implications, the nTaster minds could 
have spared themselves a headache if 
they had had the new system thoroly 
thrashed out by the membership before 
polishing it off with the amendment. 

The business part Of the meeting went 
off in routine fashion. Gene Buck's 
$25,000 salary to run until 1950 for serv- 
ing ASCAP in a "consultative and ad- 
visory" capacity wet ratified unanimously 
With only a minimum of wisecracks that 
"it's a livisag" coming from the back - 
seat jockey's. Deems Taylor made his 
maiden address to the Mob prexy and 
Used the treasurer's report to paint a 
rosy picture. ASCAP grossed $4,400,000 
in '42, about $800,000 less than the ban- 

Music Items 
Publishers and People 

rinki PAN ALLEY has given its first 
daughter to the armed forces. Tillie 

Pinkie, of Marks Music, left last week for 
WAAC heacifinarters in Des Moines, Ia. 
Miss Finkle is the seventh Marks' em- 
ployee to switch to Uncle Sam. 

Nemo Roth is the new professional 
manager for Broadway Music. 

Corporal Bernie Kalban, former p. a. 
at Mills Music, got hitched to Gladys 
Sabel last month. 

Mills Music will publish the score for 
Monogram's Silver Skates. Tunes penned 
by Dave Oppenheirn and Roy Ingraham. 

Al Salomon, I ormerly with Coast office 
of World Melodies, has switched to Mel- 
ody Lane. Jack Sharpe, formerly of Amer- 
ican Music, took Salomon's place at 
World Melodies. 

Don Raye and Gene De Paul have 
eight songs in Columbia's What's Bus- 
Lin', Cousin? 

Norman Edwards, Hollywood music 
pub, brought out six tunes from Topsy 
and Eva, 1942 Edition. 

Latest copyright assignments of oldies 
secured by Jerry Vogel Music are "When 
You Know You're Not Forgotten by the 
Cul You Can't Forget," by Ed Cardenler 
and J. Fred Half, and "Let's Crow Old 
Together," by James Brockman, Will Oak- 
land and Ira Schuster. 

e e 

Songs and Such 
TrEEP A LOOKOUT (For a Sailor Friend 
AS. o/ Mine) and They Go Googoo Gaga 
Goofy Over Gobs are new ones from Bell 
Music. 

Something Old, Something New, by Mel 
Tome, singer with Chico Marx ork, 
taken by Robbins Music. 

It Seems to Me, waltz by Robert Styles, 
is plug song at Enterprise Publications, 
Los Angeles. 

My Flame Went Out Last Night, by 
Lanny Grey and Jerry Wayne, published 
by Melody Lane. 

"Anchors Aweigh," "The Caissons Co 
Rolling Along" and "Over There," three 
classic war songs, are showing up on the 
plug sheets despite newer crop of patri- 

Philiy Pickings 
LOCAL song-plugging fraternity deep in 

the dumps. Decision of Benjamin 
Franklin Hotel to use local bands instead 
of names means the loss of a calling post 
that produced five Mutual and two CBS 
shots a week, 

Mickey Kipple's This Is America is be- 
ing held by Pathe film folk to high- 
light a soon-duo patriotic short, 

ner year of 1940, but savings in over- 
head and operational expenses brought 
the distribution close to the highest ever, 
A total of 32,331 licensees are on the 
books, with radio stations number- 
ing 792. 

John G. Paine, general manager of the 
Society, continued the optimistic note in 
an address he blinself described as "not 
stirring" but "strictly business." Paine 
informed of the success ASCAP has been 
finding in its "new" method of approach- 
ing users of its catalog. Based on the 
theory that "our users are not our 
enemies," isaine's pitch has been of the 
hail-fellow-well-met variety and is turn- 
ing aside the wrath of those who for- 
merly "hated us." 

Gene Buck announced his "deep and 
abiding" gratitude for the membership's 
"gracious and benevolent" gesture in 
ratifying his long-term salaried post. 
He admitted It was tough for an "old 
warrior" like himself to sit by while 
somebody else chaired the meeting, but 
made assurances of his complete sup- 
port behind Taylor. Former prez took 
pains cautioning members not to be 
"lulled into a false sense of security" 
by believing that users wanted volun- 
tarily to pay ior "rare and precious" 
song creations, and Buck didn't want 
"John" to Start thinking selling the 
music was going to be "all love and 
kisses." 

Here Is News! 
Maestro Ducks 

Bank Roll Man! 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 21.-Plan to 
develop Chavez to the proportions of a 
Xavier Cugat may still be in the wind 
as far as Music Corporation of America 
is concerned, but they're definitely a 
nightmare now to Lew (Dewey) Yewner, 
proprietor of the Shangri-La, town's 
newest nitery click. Yessner, who par- 
layed a pitchman's career with a chain 
of milk-shake stands Into successful 
operation in the after-dark field, was all 
set to angel Chavez as a big-time Latin 
maestro. Heretofore associated with 
small rumba combos, Chavez was skedded 
to open Wednesday (28) at Shangri-La 
with a 13-piece bunch that was to in- 
clude an additional troupe of six dancers, 
three mixed Latin teams. 

Chavez and company were supposedly 
in rehearsal in Now York and skedded 
to arrive here at least the day before 
opening. However, there was no Chavez 
and no company. At press time Chavez 
and company were still missing-and data 
now remain so as far as Yessner is con- 
cerned. Attempts to locate the maestro 
were futile, and it took fancy maneuver- 
ing on part of Jerry Ciaghan, press agent- 
Mg the nitery, to change the Wednesday 
newspaper ads in time. And it took some 
fast footwork on part of Jimmy Tyson, 
house booker, to line up a band to fill 
on Wednesday, considering the crew has 
to out an elaborate floorshow production. 

Exactly whore Chavez and his company 
might be and why they never found. 
Shangri-La still remains a major mystery 
as far as Yessner is concerned. Especially 
since the maestro is no stranger in these 
parts. He opened the Shangri-La last 
month with his small combo and last 
season put in a stand at Jack Lynch's 
Walton Roof here. Impending shortage 
of available name bands influenced *Fess- 
ner in bankrolling Chavez as a name 
production. 

No complaint has been registered with 
the musicians' union, but Just as the 
name of Yessner's nitery was inspired by 
the question "Where is shangrl-Lat" 
everybody here is now asking, "Where is 
Chavez?" 

A STIRRING-SENTIMENTAL 
BALLAD THAT WILL TUG 
AT THE HEART STRINGS 

OF EVERYONE! 

(The Son of every American) 

IT'S TOUCHING! 
IT'S TERRIFIC! 

Dance Ork.Arrangemenf by PAUL WEIRICK 

Send for Your Copy TODAYf 

CROWN MUSIC CO. 
1650 Broadway, New York 

Circle 5 -9822 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to Your Order 00 000 for Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market , 

Dept. B 
Keystone Ticket (o.rShamokin, 14.4119.50 

15,000 ..*6.50 

104E ...a 
Send Cash With Order. Stock Tickets, 916.00 per 10D,000. 
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-14 SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS 
F.:. 

15 

13 

12 

11 

11 

The following are the 30 leading songs on the basis of the 
largest number of network plugs iWJZ, WEAP, WABC and WORT 
between 5 p.m.-I a.m. weekaays nod a am.-1 a.m. Sunday for the 
week enuing Thureclay. October eel. Fits: tunes arc designated by 
an (F): musical comedy tunes by an (MI. 

This compilation is based upon data supplied by Accurate 
Reporting Service. 

Position Title Publisher 
1.35l This 
'Wk. Wk. 

1 1. PRAISE THE LORD Famous - 2. GOBS OF LOVE Paramount 
3 3. MANHATTAN SERENADE Robbins 
9 4. THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER 

YOU Robbins 
12 5. I MET HER ON MONDAY ABC 

15 6. WHY DON'T YOU FALL IN LOVE 
WITH ME? H urns 

3 7. WHITE CHRISTMAS IF) ... Berlin 

7. DEARLY BELOVED (Ft Chappell 

- 8. ANCHORS AWEIGH Robbins 

2 8. 1 CAME HERE TO TALK FOR JOE Shapiro-Bernstein - 8. I'M GETTING TIRED SO 1 CAN 
SLEEP (MI U S. Army 

8 9. DAYBREAK Feist 
11 9. STREET OF DREAMS Miller 
11 10. BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY 

MOON Remick 
5 10. WHEN THE-LIGHTS GO ON Campbell, Loft Cr 

AGAIN Porgy 
8 11. AT LAST (Ft Feist 
4 11. MR. FIVE BY FIVE (Ft Leeds 

Brecgongn, Voce() & 8 11. SERENADE IN BLUE (F/ 

Plugs 

31 

29 

28 

25 

24 

23 

22 

22 

21 

21 

21 

20 
20 

18 

18 

15 

15 

4 12, CAN'T GET OUT OF THIS 
MOOD (F) Southern 

11 12. HE'S MY GUY Leeds 
13 12. IDAHO Mills 

S ntly-leY 8 13. MY DEVOTION 
7 13. KALAMAZOO (Ft Bregman, Vocco 

Conn 
9 14. HIP, HIP HOORAY Robbins - 15. ABRAHAM (Ft Berlin 

1515. THERE ARE SUCH THINGS Yankee 
2 15. WHEN YOU'RE A LONG, LONG 

WAY FROM HOME Broadway 
6 15. WONDER WHEN MY BABY'S 

COMING HOME Crawford - 16. EVERY NICHT ABOUT THIS 
TIME Warock 

11 16. PENNSYLVANIA POLKA (F) Shapiro-Bernstein 

14 

19 

19 

13 

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BESTSELLING RETAIL RECORDS 
This compilation is based upon reports from the following retail store:; of their 10 hest selling records 

of the past week. Where two sides of the some record belong in the first 10, they are listed individually 
in the order of selling appeal. Atlanta: Can Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham( Nolen's Radio 

Service 0110P; E. E. Forbes & Sons; Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pizitz Dry Goods Co.; Boston: The Melody Z 
Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry Goods Co.; Whiting Radio Service; Gilman Music store. Buffalo; 
Whiteman Song Shop; Broadway Music Shop. Butte, Mont: Dreilbelbis Music Co. Chicago: Hudson-Ross. 

Sears-Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitzer's; Lyon as Healy; GoldblaLt Bros. Cincinnati: Song shop = 

Willis .ts,usic Co.; Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress' 
Denver: The May Co.: Century Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music co.; S. H. Kress '- 
Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitzers; Grinnell Bros, Houston: S. H. 
Kress, bassos City, Mo.: Music Box. Long Island: Temple of Music Stores. Los Angeles: Southern Cali- 
fornia Music Co.; Hollywond House of Music; Glenn Wallich's Music: Oity; S. H. Kress. Louisville, Ky.: 

Stewart Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. H. Kress. Miami: Richards Store Cc.; Burcline's, Inc. Milwaukee: 
Schuster's; Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford Plano Co. New Orleans: Louis Grenewald Co., Inc. 
New Voris City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Rabson's Music Shop; R 

* Macy ar Co.; Abraham at Straits, Inc.; Broadway Music; Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wanamaker's De: 
Pertment Store; Downtown Record Shop; Alex A. °MIMI. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Bros., Inc. Raleigh 

' 

= 
N. C.: James B. Theim; C. H. Stephenson MUSIC Co. Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter D. Moses 
& Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City: 0. 0. M. I. Record Dept.; S. H. Kress, Sart Francisco: S. R. 
Kress. Seattle: S. II. Kee.. Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Lines Music Co. St, Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri; 
Famous a: Barr. St. Paul: Lyon as Healy. Tulsa: S. H. Kress. Washington, D. C.: E. F. Droops & sees 
Co.; George's Radio, Inc. Wichita: S. H, Kress. Youngstown: S. H. Kress. 

NATIONAL EAST SOUTH 
POSITION POSITION 

POSITION Lest This 
Wk. Wk. 

2 1. White Christmas 
-Bing Crosby 

1 2. Praise the Lord 
-Kay Kyser 

3 3. Der Fuehrer's Faco 
-Spike Jones 

4 4. Kalamazoo 
-Glenn Miller 

5 5. Strip Polka 
-Andrews Sisters - 6. When the Lights Co On 
Again-Vaughn Monroe 

7 7. Strip Polka 
-Johnny Mercer 

9 8. Serenade In Blue 
-Glenn Miller 

10 9. My Devotion 
-Vaughn Monroe 

6 10. My Devotion 
-Charlie Spivak 

1.1,r This 
WI:. WI, 

1 1. WHITE CHRISTMAS 
-BING CROSBY 

Decca 18429 

2 2. PRAISE THE LORD 
-KAY KYSER 

Columbia 36610 

4 3. SERENADE IN BLUE 
-GLENN MILLER 

Victor 27935 

3 4. KALAMAZOO 
-GLENN MILLER 

Victcr 27934 

6 5. DER FUEHRER'S FACE 
-SPIKE JONES 

Bluebird 11586 

7 6. STRIP POLKA 
-ANDREWS SISTERS 

Decca 18470 

5 7. MY DEVOTION 
-CHARLIE SPIVAK 

Columbia 36620 

8 8. MY DEVOTION 
-VAUGHN MONROE 
Victor 27925 

10 9. WHEN THE LIGHTS CO ON 
AGAIN 
-VAUGHN MONROE 

Victor 27945 

6 

MIDWEST 
1. White Christmas 

-Bing Crosby 
2. Praise the Lord 

-Kay Kyser 
3. Strip Polka 

-Andrews Sisters 
4. Dor Fuehrer's Face 

-Spike /ones 
4 5. Kalamazoo 

-Glenn Miller 
2 6. Serenade in Blue 

-Glenn Miller 
5 7. My Devotion 

-Charlie Spivak - 8. Daybreak 
-Tommy Dorsey - 9. Amen 
-Abe Lyman - 10.1 Met Her on Monday 
-Freddy Martin 

Lou, This 
Wk. Wk. 

1 1. White Christmas 
-Bing Crosby 

2 2. Praise the Lord 
-Kay Kyser 

4 3. Serenade in Blue 
-Glenn Miller 

5 4. My Devotion 
-Charlie Spivak 

9 5. Mr. Five By Five 
-Harry lames 

6 6. At Last 
-Glenn Miller - 7. There Are Such Things 
-Tommy Dorsey - 8. Daybreak 
-Tommy Dorsey - 9. White Christmas 
-Charlie Spivak 

3 10. Kalamazoo 
-Glenn Miller 

WEST COAST 
I 1. White Christmas 

-Bing Crosby 
2 2. My Devotion 

-Vaughn Monroe 
8 3. Praise the Lord 

-Kay Ryser 
5 4. Mr. Five by Five 

-Freddie Slack 
3 5. Kalamazoo 

-Glenn Miller - 6. When the Lights Go On 
Again 
-Vaughn Monroe 

11 7 7. Serenade in Blue 
-Glenn Miller 

6 8. Der Fuehrer's Face 
-Spike Jones 

4 9. Amen 
-Abe Lyman 

10 - 10. Dearly Beloved 
-Johnny Johnston 

11 

10 
- 10. DAYBREAK 

-TOMMY DORSEY 
Victor 27974 

E NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS 
,.- This compilation Is based upon reports received from the following sheet music Jobbers and dealers of 
= their 15 best selling songs of the past week. Atlanta: Cable piano Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Carl 
= Fischer, Ine., Gamble Hinged Music Co.; A. C. McClurg, Detroit; Grinnell Bros. Kansas City, Me.: 
= Jenkins Music Co. Les Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, Inc. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louisiana. New 
= York City: Mimic Dealers' Service, inc.; Ashley Music Sapply Co. Phoenix, Aria.: Dawson Music Co.; 
E .1. .1. Newberry Store. Pittsburgh: Volkweln Brothers, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklar, Music Co. Son Antonio: 
-tel. Southern Music Co. Sun Francisco: Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman Olay dr. Co. Seattle: Capitol 
,....... Music Co. St. Louis: St. Louis Music*Supply Co. 

NATIONAL POSITION 
EAST WEST COAST 

= This POSITION 

= POSITION Wk. Wk. 1,:tht. This 
Wk. Wk, i r,',?,' ?vk. 

, b. 

= 
1 1. WHITE CHRISTMAS 

2 2. PRAISE THE LORD 

4 3. SERENADE IN BLUE 

3 4. MY DEVOTION 

6 5. BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY 
HEART 

= 7 6. WHEN THE LIGHTS CO 

ON AGAIN 

= 

5 8. KALAMAZOO 

= '12 9. WONDER WHEN MY 
BABY'S COMING HOME 

10. HE WEARS A PAIR OF 

SILVER WINGS 

Ei 15 11. DEARLY BELOVED 

= 9 12. HE'S MY GUY 

E 10 13. I LEFT MY HEART AT THE 
STAGE Dr3OR CANTEEN 

11 14. AT LAST 

= 15. ARMY AIR CORPS 

7. THERE'S A STAR- 
SPANGLED BANNER 
WAVING SOMEWHERE 

1 1. White Christmas 1 

2 2. Praise The Lord 2 
10 3. When the Lights On On 6 

Again 11 
7 4. I Came Here To Talk for 

be 4 
3 5. My Devotion 9 
6 6. Serenade in Blue 3 

15 7. Dearly Beloved 10 
8 8. Be Careful, It's My Heart - 9. There's a Star-Spangled 5 

Banner Waving Some- 
where 

9 10. He's My Guy ry 

5 11. At Last 15 - 12. Army Air Corps - 13. Wonder When My Baby's 12 
Coming Home 

14. Strip Polka - IS. Dor Fuehrer's Face 

MIDWEST 
1 1. White Christmas 4 
2 2. Praise the Lord 
3 3. My Devotion 3 
4 4. He Wears a Pair of Silver 

Wings 
15 5. There's a Star-Spangled 

Banner Waving Some- 6 
where 

6 6. Be Careful, It's My Heart 8 
5 7. Serenade in Blue 5 

11 8. When the Lights Go On 
Again 10 

12 9. Kalamazoo 
13 10. Army Air Corps 13 
9 11. He's My Guy 12 - 12. Dearly Beloved 
7 13. I Left My Heart at the 9 

Stage Door Canteen - - 14: Strip Polka 
10 15. At Last 7 

1. White Christmas 
2. Praise the Lord 
3. Serenade in Blue 
4. Wonder When My Baby's 

Coming Homo 
5. Kalamazoo 
6. Be Careful, Its My Heart 
7. My Devotion 
8. I Left My Heart at the 

Stage Door Canteen 
9. Manhattan Serenade 

10. Dearly Beloved 
11. At Last 
12. He's My Cuy 
13. When the Lights Go On 

Again 
14. He Wears a Pair of Silver 

Wings 
15. I Met Her on Monday 

SOUTH 
I. White Christmas 
2. Praise tho Lord 
3. Serenade in Blue 
4. My, Devotion 
S. There's a Star-Spangled 

Banner Waving Some- 
where 

6. When the Lights Co On 
Again 

7. Be Careful, It's My Heart 
8. He Wears a Pair of Silver 

Wings 
9. Wonder When My Baby's 

Coming Home 
10. He's My Guy 
11. I Left My Heart at tho 

Stage Door Canteen 
12. Strip Polka 
13. At Last 
14. Army Air Corps 
15. Kalamazoo 

HARLEM HIT PARADE 17.' 

F.. 

, Following list of most popular records in Harlem is based 
.-. On sales reports from Rainbow Music Shop, Harvard Radio 
= Shop, LChiliain, Music Company, Harlem De Luxe 11111000 

E." Store, Roy's Music Shop and Frank's Melody Music Shop, 
New York: 

:T. POSITION i 
......:2 Last IvTi:is 

Pe 

74 2 1. TRAV'LIN LICHT. PAUL WHITEMAN... Capitol 116 F. 

.".: 

t.... 1 2. MR. FIVE BY FIVE. FREDDIE SLACK .... Capitol 115 I= 

4 3. WHEN THE LIGHTS 
= GO ON AGAIN,.. LUCKY MILLINDER .. Decca 18496 

6 4. TAKE IT AND CIT. ANDY KIRK 

1 

JITTERBUG 

AROUND 
MORE 

MUCH 

= 
INK SPOTS 

Decca 4366 

Z1 

: 
1'. Lt 

5. DON'T GET 

WALTZ FATS WALLER 

Dacca 18503 

Bluebird 11518 

F., 3 "3 

8. THERE ARE SUCH 
THINGS TOMMY DORSEY 

5 9. STORMY MONDAY 
BLUES EARL HINES 

7. I'M GONNA LEAVE 
YOU AT THE OUT. 
SKIRTS OF TOWN. LOUIS JORDAN Decca 8638 

".../ 

Victor 27974 

Bluebird 11567 - 10. THINGS AIN'T 
= WHAT THEY USED 

.. 

... = 

TO BE 

= 
CHARLIE BARNET ... Decca 18507 

IIIIIIIIIIIIMII111111111111MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIII11111111111111= 

1 
= LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS 
= 
E. See the Record Buying Guides in the Music Merchandising ..1 

il..1 Department of the coin machine section. V...' = 

Copyrigeled material 
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Picture Tie-Ups 
McCrory Store in Altoona, Pa., has 

been announced as the winner in a na- 
tional contest conducted by MOM, offer- 
ing a War Bond to the store having the 

:i best dressed window on Ship Ahoy. 
Three others, the Gordon Shop, Wander- 
grift, Pa.; Rymal's Music Store, Hamil- 
ton, Can., and Claude P. Street Plano 
Company, Nashville, Tenn., were cited 
for honorable mention. Contest featured 
use of the records, sheet musid and ac- 
cessories from the MGM musical, star- 
ring Red Skelton, Eleanor Powell and 
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra. 

Several hundred photos were submit- 
ted to the MGM judges, most of them 
coming from the theaters with which 
music stores had co-operated and the 
rest sent In by MGM's own exploiteers. 

As a stimulus to record and sheet Mu- 
sic seam, 88 a good-will gesture toward 
your local exhibitor, as one of the ways 
to determine the effect of local movie 
showings on the musical tastes of cus- 
tomers, a picture tie-up can't be licked. 
For tips on future tie-ups keep your 
eyes on this column. 

Wo21-es 
tepcords 

(Released October 28 Thou 
November 1 

POPULAR: 
Sachet, Sidney 

The Mooclse 
13lues in the Air 

Victor 20 -1610 
Day, Dennis 

I'm Glad There Is You 
Always 

Capitol 125 
Goodman, Bonny 

Six Flats Unfurnished 
Why Don't You Do Eight? 

Columbia 38662 
Jenkins, Cordon 

White Christmas 
Heaven for Taco 

Capitol 124 
Kassel, Art 

Pennsylvania Polka 
Where the Mountains Meet the Sky 

Bluebird 30-0803 
Kyser, Kay 

Can't Get Otit of Me Mood 
Moonlight Mood 

Columbia 36657 
Mercer, Johnny 

Lost My Sugar in Salt Lake City 
The Wreck of the Old "97" 

Capitol 122 
Miller, Chinn 

Juke Box Saturday Night 
Sleepy Town Train 

Victor 20-1500 
Pastor, Tony 

Soft-Hearted 
Hey, Mabel! 

Bluebird 30-0802 
Sherwood, Bobby 

Moonlight Becomes You 
Harlem Butterfly 

Capitol 123 
Thornhill, Claude 

I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep 
Rock-a-Bye Bay 

Cohnnble. 96658 
Tucker, Tommy 

conthite, marquita, Ulna, Pepita 
Rosita, Juanita Lopes 

Hine Kills 
Okeli 6697 . 

FOREIGN AND RACE: 
McGhee, Brownie 

it Workingman's Blues 
Step It Up and Go No, 2 

Okeh 6698 

ALBUMS: 
II:* Lyn Murray Singers 

Christmas Carols 
Four 10" Records 

Columbia 0-91 

J HISTORICAL: 
Columbia Player. 

The First Thanksgiving, Parts 1 and 2 

(Drama With Music) 
Columbia 36681 II 

The Macy Pace 
One of the biggest retail sheet-music 

outlets in the country, R. H. Macy's, New 
York, doesn't wait for customers to come 
to the song counter. Sheet sales are 
pushed in Macy's via simple, tho effec- 
tive, devices. First there is the neces- 
sarily prominent prop, a well-tuned 
piano, then a young lady who ripples off 
tune after tune on the keyboard, while a 
salesgirl changes the sheets on a lavish 
over-the-piano stand accordingly. Stand 
is boldly lettered "Now Playing." Nor is 
the pianist bashful, frequently halting 
her chores to explain an intricate ar- 
rangement to a potential buyer. Imme- 
diately following the sale of any one 
copy, recommendations for other pur- 
chases are made, which account for the 
many "bundle" sales registered daily. 

Macy's, like most department stores, 
uses its own placards and streamers, 
these being uniformly in black and 
white. But attractiveness of the sheet. 
cover itself counts a lot, counter gal re- 
poring that E. B. Marks Radio City Music 
Hall albums caught many a eye and fre- 
quently sold the eyer. 

Next week we'll tell you something 
about Mhey's record counter. 

Airwaving Helps 
Doing one of the largest sales volumes 

in Cleveland, Burts, Inc., keeps plugging 
the disks, including many foreign-lan- 
guage specials, over Station WCLE. 
Seventh year on radio for Burts. 

Cut in Sepia 
Records flits 
Dealers Hard 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Interest in Negro 
recordings will wane soon, according to 
dealers in sepia records here and nation- 
ally, unless record companies loosen up 
their tight policy on sepia releases. 
Dealers admit the necessity for restricted 
platter production, but claim that diskers 
have chopped Negro releases too severely. 
They point out that while pop waxings 
have been cut down In proportion to 
pre-war issuance, septa stuff lies almost 
been omitted. 

Harlem dealers, particularly, have 
voiced complaints about customers com- 
ing in for stock and going away empty - 
handed, "Some of them aren't going to 
come back," ono merchant saki, "andethe 
record companies are going to have e. 
hard time getting them to think about 
records again. I'd give my right arm to 
get some Duke Ellington records, but they 
can't be had. Take thienew one (Hayfoot, 
Straw foot). Heck, I'll order, they'll ship 
me one-tenth of what I ask for and I'll 
run out in a day's time." 

Similar situations were described by 
other dealers, one admleting that he 
could sell plenty, but plenty, of Cab 
callow" I'll Be Around if he could 
get them, which he couldn't. Same ap- 
plies to Billie Holiday, Count Basle and 
the Ink Spots. 

Chicago dealers expressed the thought 
that it wasn't conservation that kept 
them stockless so much as "favorite" sell- 
ing. Fa:plalned one dealer, "The com- 
panies sell 'blues' only to those dealers 
who also move popular lines. Why don't 
they give the Class'A boys the pop lines 
to move and let us handle more of the 
blues. The A boys can't sell half the 
blues we can, and the not result would 
be that more money would be made by 
both the disk companies and o,urselees." 

A Deem spokesman here chained that 
the wax firm wasn't doing so badly by 
the sepia dealers, releasing on the average 
of one Negro recording a week, as com- 
pared to two-a-week before the war. 
Columbia, currently limiting all releases 
to eight a month, can't see any other 
course but to give preference to top- 
selling artists like Harry James and Kay 
Kyser. Victor, formerly the biggest 
purveyor or the blues In rte 8000 series, 
lately hasn't been doing better than one 
every other week. 

MUSK: Tlfr: Billboard 5 

Q jor03 o (0)tuili: .l t) 

127. ?s Beset by 
r 

(jilor a 0e 
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-American public 

opinion having swung behind our war 
Mlles, Russia and China particularly, tho 
fighting songs of those nations, on rec- 
ords and sheet music, are finding a tre- 
mendously popular market. Demand is 
accounted for not only by pro-ally senti- 
ment but also by the fact that the chop- 
ping of production by the major record- 
ing companies, because of war and 
Petrillo, has left many dealers etock- 
hungry. 

Dealers here and nationally report 
that, with little stuff available from 
Victor, Dacca, Columbia and Capitol, 
they are anxious to exploit other wax 
fields where product is available. So a 
steady trade in Russian and other for- 
eign recordings has been developing In 
larger stores, such as Macy's and Gimbel 
Brothers, here; Grinnell Brothers in De- 
troit, and the whole Allied chain. Many 
others have hooked up with the foreign 
wax field, 30 Davega, stores here signing 
with Keynote Recordings to handle lat- 
ter's releases. Keynote and the Stinson 
Trading Company are the leading pro- 
ducers of Soviet and Chinese records 
here, the former including Russian is- 
sues as part of a catalog devoted to the 
"fighting songs of any fighting nation." 
According to Eric Berney, head of Key- 
note, biz upped terrifically about four 
months ago when prejudices against 
Russian and other foreign songs dis- 
solved considerably. 

Typical dealer-handling of the RUBS 
music trade Is exhibited by music shop 
in Stanley Theater here. Shop gets 21 
per cent of its trade from people at- 
tracted by advertising in Russian and 
Slavic dailies and weeklies. Mischa. 
Bala,nov's three - times -a - week WENN 
Russian language progress, which plugs 
the new Russian and Slavic releases, al- 
so is credited with some of the patron- 
age. Sixty-five per cent of the trade 
comes from patrons of the Stanley The- 
ater, which first-runs Soviet and foreign 
films. Interest is perked by a 90-second 
trailer, which runs to the accompani- 
ment of a Russian record, changed 
weekly, also by ad space in the theater's 
program sheets and also by announce- 
ments to outgoing patrons from thea- 
ter's doorman. Another hunk of busi- 

ness comes from mall orders. Shop's 
current best-selling album is The Ned 
Army Sings, six clicks. Both Keynote 
recordings and Stinson's World's Fair 
label are stocked. 

Keynote, small but growing, has about 
15 albums in Its catalog anal features 
about 10 single sides retailing at 75 
cents, as well as an extensive list of Rus- 
sian folk songs at 50 cents. Forthcoming 
are three new albums: (1) Caste Ando- 
lits-Songs of Andalucia; (2) Red Army 
Fighting Songs, and (3) Guerrilla Songs 
-Fighting Songs of the Yugoslavians, 
A pop series, launched lately, initialed 
with Praise the Lord and Pass the Am- 
munition, backed by Marching Tiara BC, 
lin. Keynote, according' to Berney, can 
deliver quantity to any or all dealers im- 
mediately because of surplus supplies 
laid In whets production problems be- 
came imminent. 

Since the war has made it impossible 
to import records from Russia, the Stin- 
son Trading Company is turning out 
new records and albums taken off the 
sound tracks of Soviet films. Soviet 
Songs From soviet Films, new album, 
comes out this week, and Moscow Strikes 
Back, a four-record album, was released 
September 9. Beth have Introductions 
in English by Noel Meadow, who controls 
the musical score of Artkino films; roy- 
alties go to Atkino. Demand for Eng- 
lish lyrics to Russian songs mounted so 
much in this country that Stinson sr- 
ranged for original lyrics and English 
translations to be printed on the Inside 
cover of all subsequent Russian albums. 
It has also published a 50-page book en- 
titled The Most Popular Songs From 
Soviet Union, retailing at 50 cents. 

Gimbel Tells Gimbel? 
Gimbel Brothers, New York, prac- 

tically competes against itself on rec- 
ords. Store Iles two record counters, 
one operating in the basement, the 
other on the fourth floor. Former Is 
a concession run by Music Sales Cor- 
poration, which also handles Hearn's 
and several McCrory storm; latter is 
Gimbel's own. Upstairs frequently 
checks downstairs on prices, stock, 
etc. 

-NATIONAL MUSIC CORPORATION --- 
presents 

The Sensational Ballad 

THAT SOLDIER Of MINE 
Fly PAUL HERRICK and MATT DENNIS 

Recorded for Columbia by 

HARRY JAMES 
0 

The Terrific Novelty 

THREE TERRIFIC GUYS 
(THE SOLDIER, THE SAILOR AND THE MARINE) 

By KAY and SUE WERNER 

Writers of TEN LITTLE SOLDIERS 

0 
NATIONAL MUSK CORPORATION 

580 5th Avenue, New York 
Phone LAckawanna 4-0175-0176 

SID LORRAINE, Gen. Mgr. 

MAX cz 
DAVE BERNIE, Gen, Prof. Mgr. 

New York Hollywood 
NAT DESIN OAKLEY VIALDEMAN 
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(Routes aro for current week when no ttatee 
are given.) 

A 
Abbey, Leon (Ubangi) NYC. nc. 
Agnew, Charlie (Pia -Mori Kansas City, ;:ro, 

3-5, b. 
Alderson, Ray (Ittwoodi SpIBvllle, la.. f.. 

(Rainbow) Eyota, Minn., 6, b; 
Des Moines '7, b; 1Cliernimi Omaha e, 

(Elks Club) Grinnell, la.. 0; (Gessen) 
Stuart 10. b. 

Alexander, Ray (Winter Gardens) La Craze 
Wis., Sc. 

Alform, Don 'La Cabana) NYC. nc. 
Allen, Bob (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Alpert. Mickey iCocoanut Grove, Boston, tie. 
Andrews, Gordon 118 Club) NYC. no. 
Andrews, Ted (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, ne. 
Angelo 'Iceland) NYC. re. 
Aristocrats of Swing Skyvse) Pittsburgh, nc. 
Arnheim, Ous (Sherman's) San Diego, Calif 
Arl.uros. Arturo (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Angenreith, Ruth 'Blue Crystal) Girard, 

0.. no. 
Ayres. Mitchell (Tunctown) St. Louis 3-7, b. 

Encino. Genre (Wtisc.'s) Phu.. c. 
Barnet, Charlie (PaleceI Columbus. 0., 3-5, 

t; Akron 6-0; (Palaces Youngstown 10 -13. 
Barr, Ralph (Mamas Pheels City, Ala., ac. 
Barley, Jeno (Lexington§ NYC, 11. 

Bates, Angle tDantero's) Belle Ver.% Pe.. 
re. 

Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, ne. 
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Ky., cc. 
Bergere, Maximillian (La Martinique) NYC, 

ne. 
Bettencourt, Louts (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Bishop. Billy (Olympic) Seattle, h. 
Bizony, Bela (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Bondshu, Neil (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Barr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria§ NYC, h. 
Bowman. Charles (Wive)) NYC, re. 
Bradshaw. Tiny (Rhuntboogie) Chi, nc. 
Bragale. Vincent 'Latin Quarter) Chi, no. 
Brandywynne, Nat (Benjamin Franklin) 

?Idle, h. 
Breese. Lou (Chez Pares) CM, no. 
Brlgode, Ace (Hollywood) Kalftma2oo, 

toe. 
Britton, Mitt (State) NYC, 5-11, t 
Brown, Les (5feadowbrook) cedar °rove, 

N. J.. ro. 
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco. h. 

Caballero, Don (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, me 
Cabin Boys (The Tavern) Escanaba, Mich., nc. 
Calloway, Cab (Orpheurn) Minneapolis, (1 

(Orpheum) St. Paul 6-9, t. 
Capello, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, rm. 
Carter, Benny (Elks Rendezvous) Salt Lako 

City, nc. 
Casey, Casey (51 Club) NYC, L10. 

Casino, Del (Rainbow Room) NYC. Sr. 
Chandler, Bobby (Casanova) Scranton. Pa.. 

ne. 
Chester. Bob (Golden Gate) San Francisco 28- 

Nov. 10, t. 
Chtquito (El Morocco) NYC, Sc. 
Claridge, Gay (Merry Garden) Chi, b. 
Cleary, Ruth (Le Coq Rouge) NYC. no. 
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Columbus, Christopher (Ubangi) NYC. nc. 
Conde. Art (Homestead) NYC. h._ 
Contreras, Manuel (Monteleone) New Orleans 

Oct. 29-Nov. 11, h. 
Courtney, Del (Bijou) Battle Creek, Mich.. 

6-8, t. 
Cox Al (Whittier) Detroit, h. 
Craig. Carve) )Ansley) Atlanta, h. 
Crosby, Bob (Michigan) Detroit '2-5, L. 

Cross, Dale (Del Mar) Santa Monica, Calif., 

Cabello, Pude (Stork) NYC, no. 
Cutler, Ben (Versailles) NYC, Be. 

D 
paella (Rainbow Room) NYO, nc. 
Davis, Johnny Scat (Palace) Fort Wayne. 

Ind., 30-Nov. 5. t. 
DeFoo, Al (The Rock) Fish Creek, Wis.. rte. 
Del Duca, Olivero (El Chico) NYC.. rm. 
Delman. Cy )Richmond) Augusta, Ga., h. 
Dennis, Mort (Shangri-La) Pana, nc. 
DlPardo (Nicollet) Minneapolis. h. 
Dolores (Essex House) NYC. h. 
Donahue, Sam (Casa Mammal Culver City, 

Calif., no. 
Dooley, Phil (Russell's) Ohl, re. 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Palladium) Hollywood. b. 
Dorsey, Tommy (Orpheum) Seattle 0-14, t. 

B 
Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, no. 
Edwards, Jack (Steller) Boston, it. 
Elliott, Baron (B111 Green's) Pittsburgh, M. 
Erwin, Gene (Chin's) Cleveland, no. 
Everette, Jack (Mac and Mae) Paducah, 

Ky., no. 
Eyntan, Gene (Lowrey) St. Paul, h. 

Farley, Ed (Aquarium) NYC, re. 
Farber, Burt (Netherland Plant) Cincinnati, h. 
Fisher, Freddie (Lakettes) Milwaukee, re. 
Fields. Shop (Earle) t. 
Fitzgerald, Ella, & Four Keys (Tie Toe) Bos- 

ton. nc. 
Foster. Chuck (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 2-5, 

b; (Meadow Acres) Topeka 6. b; (Fla -Mar) 
Kansas City, Mo., 7. b. 

Froeba, Frankie (18 Club) NYC. no. 
Fuller, Walter (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 
Funk, Larry (Paxton) Omaha, until Nov. 

, 

12, 
h. 

C 
Garber, Jan (PROMO Sq.) San Diego, Calif., 

6-9, b. 
Gates. Manny (Mother Kelly's) NYC. no. 
Gilberto, Den (Havana-Madrid) NYC. no. 
Gilbert, Johnny (Grand Terrace) Detroit, lie. 
Glaas. Bill (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Goodman, Benny (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Gordon, Don (Kelly's Tavern) Sayville, N. Y., 

re, 
Graham. Al (Commodore Perry) Toledo, 0.. h. 
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, ne. 
Gray, Glen (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Bunnyside, L. I., 

N. Y.. c. 
Grey, Tony (Bat Tabar)n) NYC, Sc. 

Harold, Lou (Sal Tabarin) NYC, no. 
Harris, Jock (La Conan) NYC, no. 
Harris, Jimmy (Hoffmann) South Bend, 

Ind., b. 

VICE 
run 
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Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 

ABBREVIATIONS; a-auditorium ; b-ballroom ; c- -cafe; 
cb-cabaret; cc--country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall; 
nc-night club; p-- amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re- 
restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

.ae, Erskine 'Turnpike, Lincoln, NO, 
7, b. 

Hayden, Walt (Jangle Inn) Indianapolis. nc. 
Heath, Andy IFIttcn's) Wilmington. Del., c. 
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
Heide Horace 'BK0-float.) Boston. t. 
Henderson. Fletcher (Roseland. NYC. b. 

nerbenk. MY (Indiana Roof) Indiraapolts 4- 
15, b. 

Berth. Milt (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, tic. 
Howth, Eddie (Yacht! Tampa, Pia.. nc. 
Hill. Tiny (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Haft. Rudy (Gulfs Pensacola, 
Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia Air- 

port, N. Y., no, 
Holmes, Herbio (Mark Hopkins) San Fran- 

cisco. until Jan. 3, h. 
Howard, Eddy (Riverside) Milwaukee 6-12, t. 
Hutton, Ina Ray (Tower§ Kan s. City, 510., 

t; (Orpheum) Omaha 8-12, t. 

Internat'l Sweethearts (Sunset Terrace) In- 
dianapolis 7-8, b. 

James. Harry (Lincoln) NYC. h. 
Jarrett, Art (Capitol) Manitowoc, Wis.. 4. t; 

(Sheboygan) Sheboygan 5, t; tPalaee) 
Pt. Wayne, Ind., 6-8, t; (Oshkosh) Oshkosh, 
Wis., 11. t. 

Jerome, Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx. 
NYC, ro. 

Jerome, Jerry (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 
Johnson, King (Sheraton) NYC, h. 
Johnson, Wally (Lookhouso House) Covington, 

y., ne. 
jordan. Jess (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Jordan. Louis (Royal) Baltimore 6.12, t, 
Joy, Bill (Andy's Supper Club) Fayetteville, 

N. 0. 
Joy, Jimmie (Shrine Temple) Rockford, 

7; (Rialto) Joliet 11, t; (Palace) Decatur 
12, t. 

burgess, Dick (Aragon) Chi, b. 

Kardos, Gone (ZImmerman's Hungarla) NYC, 
re. 

'Carson, Marla, Musicals (Miami) Dayton, O., 

Kassel. Art (Bismarck) Chi. h. 
Kay, Chris (Cusino Russet NYC, nc. 
Kay, lierbie (Keith) Grand Rapids, Mich., 

4-7, t; Jackson 8-10, t; (Strand) 
Lansing 11-14, t. 

Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., h. 
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport, Conn., 

re. 
Heaths, Sonny (Face's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
King, Bob (Ringside) NYC, re. 
King. Henry 'Edgewater Beach) Chi, 11, 

Kinney, Ray (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Kirby, Jahn (Waldorf- Astoria) NYC, h. 
Kirk, Andy (Tic Too) Boston, rte. 

Kolas:, Kira (Liberty) Chattanooga 4-6, t. 
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC, at. 
Krupa, Gene (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Kuhn, Dick (Astor) NYC, h. 

1. 
Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L L. 

N. Y.. no. 
Lang, Don (Colosimo's) Ohl, no. 
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h. 
LaPorte, Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Leeds, Sammy (Primroses Newport. Ky., cc. 
Lefasurt, Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, rte. 
Leonard, Ada (Masonic Temple) Freeport, Ill., 

7; (Roseland) Chi 8, t. 
Leonard, Harlan (Zucca's Terrace) Hermosa 

Beach, Calif., no. 
Lewis, Johnny (Patio) Cincinnati, at, 
Lewis, Ted (Earle) Phila 6-12. t. 
Light, Enoch (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, 

Lonombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, 11, 

Long, Johnn.y (Roseland) NYC, b. 
Lunceford, Jimmie (Regal) Chi, t,; (Para- 

mount) Anderson. Ind.. 6, t; (Wabash Univ.) 
Crawfordsville '1; (Rose Room) Wichita, 
Kan., 10, b. 

Lynn, Currey (President) Kansas City, Mo., 11. 

McGee, Johnny (Palomar) Norfolk, Va., 26- 
Nov. 4 h. 

McGrane, , Don (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
McIntire, Lard (Lexington) NYC, h. 
McKinley, Ray (Trianon) South Cato, 

Calif., b. 
Mucha° (La Conga) NYC, lie. 
Malone, Mack (Hollywood Plaza) Hollywood. 

Calif., h. 
Manuclo, Don (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., h. 
Manzanares, Jose (La Salle) Chi, h. 
Marconi., Muzzy (Florentine Gardens) Hol- 

lywood, no. 
Marsala, Joe (Log Cabin Farms) Armonk, 

N. Y., ro. 
Mural, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Marti, Frank (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Martin, Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Marvin, Mel (Darling) Wilmington, Del., h. 
Masters. Frankle (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Marx, Chico (Blackhawk) Chi, c. 
Matthey, Nicholas (Casino 
Mayhew, Nye (Bossed) Brooklyn, h. 
Mayo, Jack (DeWitt Clinton) Albany, N. Y., 

Maya, Bob (Mardi Gras) NYC, nc. 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Messner, Johnny (5fralpin) NYC. h. 
/Minder. Lucky (Stanley) Utica, N. Y., 34, L; 

(RKO-Boston) 6-12. 
Miller, Freddy (St. Begird NYC, h. 
Miller. Herman (Abraham Lincoln) Reading, 

Pa., h. 

19d nds en ICU IN.A.dvanie Dates 

MITCHELL AYRES: Tunetown Ball- 
room, St. Louts, Nov. 3 (week); Stephens 
College, Columbia, Mo., 13-14; Meadow 
Acres, Topeka, Han., 15. 

COUNT BASIS: New Meadow' Acres, 
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 8; Auditorium, Mo- 
bile, Mo., 10; Auditorium, St. Louis, 11; 
Tomlinson Hall, Indianapolis, 12; Ori- 
ental Theater, Chicago, 13 (week); Para- 
dise Theater, Detroit, 20 (week); Cotton 
Club, Dayton, 0., 27; Auditorium, Fitts- 
burgh, 28; Auditorium, Buffalo, 29. 

DEL COURTNEY: School, Normal, Ill., 
Nov. 18; Michigan Theater, Muskegon, 
Mich., 14; Eagle's Ballroom, Milwaukee, 
15; Theater, Manitowoc, Wis., 18; Thea- 
ter, Kenosha, Wis., 19; University of Illi- 
nois, Champagne, 20; White City Park, 
Herron, III., 21; Dance, La Salle, Ill., 22; 
Theater, Joliet, III., 25; Danceland, Cedar 
Rapids, Ia., 26; Palace Hotel, San Fran- 
cisco, Dec. 1 (four weeks). 

JACK CRAWFORD: Casino, Quincy, 
111., Nov. 3-16. 

SONNY DUNHAM: Poll Theater, Water- 
bury, Conn., Nov. 11-12. 

CHUCK POSTER: Lakeside Ballroom, 
Guttenberg, Ia., Nov. 10; lVfodernistio 
Ballroom, Clinton, Ia., 11; Casa Loins 
Ballroom, St. Louis, 13 (week). 

ERSKINE HAWKINS: Dreamland Ball- 
room, Omaha. Nov. 8. 

ERNIE HECKSCHER.: Peabody Hotel, 
Memphis, Nov. 6-26. 

RAY HERBECK: Roof, Indianapolis, 
-.Nov. 4-15. 

TINY HILL: Ballroom, Walcott, Ia., 
Nov. 17; Masonic Temple, Freeport, 
18; Danceland, Cedar Rapids, Ia., 19; 
Lakeside Ballroom, Guttenberg, Ia., 20; 
Rainbow Ballroom, Belvedere, Ill., 21; 
Crystal Ballroom, Dubuque, Ia., 22. 

AMBLE KAY: Michigan Theater, Jack- 
son, Mich., Nov, 8 -10; Michigan Theater, 
Lansing, Mich., 11-14; Temple Theater, 
Saginaw, Mich., 15-17; Capitol Theater. 
Flint, Mich., 18-21; Michigan Theater, 

miter. Walter (Bellevue- Stratford) Phila, h. 
Mills, Dick 'Oasis) Sioux Clty, Ia., nc. 
Molina, Carlos (Deshier-Wallick) Columbus, 

O., 2-8, h. moneaaa Ramon (Latin Quarter) NYC, no 
Monroe, 'Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Morales, Noro (La Martinique) NYC, no. 
Morgan, Russ (Chase) St. LOUIS, 
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC. ne. 

Nngel, Freddy (Casa Loma) St. Louis 2-12. b. 
Nichols, Red (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis 4- 

15, b. 
0 

Osborne, Will (Chicago) Chi 6-12, L. 

Partnny, Joe (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h, 
Page, Gene (Baltimore) Toledo, 0., nc. 
Panda° (Versailles) NYC. no. 
Parks, Bobby (Belmora-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Pastor, Tony (Palace) Akron, 0., 6-0, t; 

(Palace) Youngstown 10-12. t. 
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYO. h. 
Pearl. Ray (Melody Milli Riverside, IIL, b. 
Perner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Patti, Emlie (Ambassador East) Chi, h. 
Pineapple. Johnny (Roger. Corner) NYC, ne. 
Pirro, Vincent (Hurricane) NYC, In. 
Powell, Teddy (Dixie) NYC, h. 
Prager, Marale (Child's) NYC, c. 
Prima, Louis (Roosevelt) Washington, h. 
PrIpps, Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chi, no: 
Prussia, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NY(), 

Quinton, Robert (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC. 

Ann Arbor, Mich., 22-23; Bijou Theater, 
Battle Creek, Mich., 26-28, 

STAN KENTON: Shubert 'Theater, New 
Haven, Conn., Nov. 8; Palomar Ballroom, 
Norfolk, 9-12; Virginia. Poly. Institute, 
Blacksburg, "Va., 13-14; Tunetown Ball- 
room, St, Louis, 17 (two weeks). 

HAL McINTYRE: Adams Theater, New- 
ark, N. J., Nov. 12 (week). 

JAY MaSHANN: Lincoln Ballroom, Co- 
lumbus, 0., Nov. 7; Paradise AmuSement 
Hall,Ra.shville, 11. 

HEM MILLER: Ballroom, Port Arthur, 
Tex., thru Nov. 15; Club Almack, Alex- 
andria, La., 17-10; A. and M. College, 
College Station, Tex., 20-21. 

CARLOS MOLINA: Trianon Ballroom, 
Chicago, Nov. 8; Happy Hour, Minneapo- 
lis, 11-27; Milwaukee Athletic Club, /VIII- 
waukee, 28; Commodore Perry Hotel, To- 
ledo, 0., 30-Dec, 31. 

P'REDDY NAGEL: Blue Moon, Wichita, 
Kan., Nov. 27 -Dec. 11; Rice Hotel, Hous- 
ton, Tex., Dec- 12-25. 

RAY PEARL: American Legion Ball, La 
Porte, Ind., Nov. 11; Firemen's Dance, 
Ottumwa, Ia., 24, 

NOBLE 8185LE: Dance, Little Rock, 
Ark., Nov. 18; Ballroom, Pine Bluff, Ark., 
19; Ballroom, Dallas, 22; Ballroom, San 
Antonio, 23; Ballroom, Galveston, Tex., 
24; Ballroom, Houston, 26; Ballroom, 
Beaumont, Tex., 27; Stewart Theater, 
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 2-3. 

JERRY WALD: Rita Ballroom, Bridge- 
port, Conn., Nov, 8; Elks' AUClitorillnl, 
Elizabeth, N. J., 10; Masonic Temple, 
Scranton, Pa., 11: Stanley Theater, Pitts- 
burgh, 13 (week), 

LAWRENCE WELK: Chicago Theater, 
Chicago, Nov. 27 (week); Riverside Thea- 
ter, Milwaukee, Dec. 11 (week); Palace 
Theater, Fort Wayne, Ind., 18-20. 

DOC WHEELER: Temple Roof Garden, 
Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 7; Rhythm Club, 
New Orleans, 8. 

Raeburn, Boyd (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Ramon!, Frank (St. 51oritz) NYC, h. 
Ramos, Roman (Copley Plaza) Boston, h. 
Rapp, Barney (Shangri-La) Phila.. no. 
Reid,' Don (Whitmore) Dayton, 0., 27-Nov, 

11, la. 
Reichman, Joe'(311tmore) Los Angeles, h. 
Reid. Morton (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Reisman, Leo (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. , 

Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, ne. 
Rey, Alvino (Sherman) Chi, h. 
Reynolds, Tammy (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan 

6-12, b. 
Ricardel, Joe (Balinese) Galveston, Tex., b. 
Itlocrurfd.,s,,..Johnny (Del Rio) Ban Pedro, 

Roberto (Bertolottes) NYC, no. 
Roberts, Eddie (Lido) NYC, b. 
Rogers, Dick (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., 1). 
Rogers, Eddie (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

Mo., h. 
Rogers, Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, h. 
Rosello, Jack (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC, ne 
Rotondo., Peter (Commodore) NYC, b. 

Varney (Roosevielt) Jacksonville, 

Ittrblya"(Loh.ndon Chop House) Detroit, re. 
Russell, Snookum (Cotton) Cincinnati 6-13, ne, 4 

Sacasaa (La Conga) NYC. no. 
Sanabrla, Juanita (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Sanders, Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no. 
Sandler, Harold (St. Moritz) NYC, b. 
Sanders. Joe (Claridge) Memphis 2-12, ti. 
Schroedter, Lou (Mayflower) Jacksonville, 

Fla., h. 
(edger, Rudy (Fairmont) Ban Francisco, h. 
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Moderne) NYC, IA 
Stage, Noble (a) Louisville 4; (Palace) Elyria. 

0., 5 t; Paradise) Detroit 6-12, L. 
Blank, Freddie (Casa Manana) Hollywood, Sc. 
Smith, Ethel (St. Regis) NYC, S. 
Smith, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, ne. 
South, Eddie (Hickory House) NYC, 
Spanler, Muggsy (Dempsey s) NYC), re. 
Spam Paul (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Spector, Ira (Chattteau Modern's) MO, So. 
Spltainy, Phil (Strand) NYC, t. 
Stabile, Dick NYC, t. 
Stamois, spirose (L'Algion) CM, re. 
Stanley, Stan (Chanticleer) Madison, Wis., no. 
Stearns, Joseph (Ritz-Carlton) Philo., h. 
Steel, Ted (Stork) NYC, nc. 
Stevens, Roy (Famous Door) NYC, nc. 
Stevenson, Robby (Casanova) Detroit, no. 
Slower, Jules (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Streeter, Ted (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
Strong, Benny (Rice) Houston, Tex., h. 
Stuart, Al (51 Club) NYC, no. 
Sweet, Arlen (Hickory Brawl NYC, no. 
Sykes, Curt (Rainbow) Denver,. b. 
Sylvia, Don (Bertolours) NYC, no. 

T 
Talent, Mark OM Club) Chi, nc. 
Teagarclen, Jack (Shangri-La) Philo 3-21, me. 

Terrell Cotton Pickers (Howard) Washinein. 
2-5, t; Alexandria, Va., 6-7; (Capitol) Max- 

Goldsboro 10. 

Thornhill, Claude (Earle) t. 
Tomlin, Harold (Ranch) Houston, nc. 
Trace, Al (Flagship) Onion, N. .1., nc. 
Treater, Poppy (Park) St. Paul, tic. 
Tucker, Tommy (Central) Passaic, N. 7.. 

(Stanley) Pittsburgh 8 -12, a 
V 

Valero Sisters (Havana-Madrid) NYC, ac. 
Venuti, Joe (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h. 

Wald, Jerry (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Wither, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h. Walter, Lee (Stevedore) Detroit, no. 
Wanks, Budy (Buena Vista) Biloxi, Miss., 11, 

Ward, George (Kelly's Stable) NYC, nc. 
Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC, nc. 
Weeks, Anson (Casino) Hollywood, Calif., 1' 

4, nc. 
Weems, Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans, b. 
Welk, Lawrence (Faust) Rockford, 111., 4, a 

(Royal Palace) Galena, 9. 
What.. licBob (Idle Hour) Dayton, 0., 27-140v. 

Wick, Charlie (Carter) Cleveland, h. 
Woilllamnt Buddy (Merry-Go-Round) Dayton. 

Williams, Glen (Battlehouse) Mobilo, Ala h. 
Williams, Grift (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Williams. Sande (Warwick) NYC. 11- Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, no. 
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe society Uptown) NYO, 

Wright, Charlie (Drake) Chi, h. 

Young, Ben (Oh Henry) Chi, b. Young, Eddie (Claridge) Memphis. IL Young, Lee & Lester (Cafe Society Downtown) 

Yocounng..., iiltooland (Seven Gables) Hil10'11' 

Z " 
Zarin, Michael (Sheraton) NY0, h, 

uppyrignteci 
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ALLEN-H. Donovan (Don), 3.1. radio 
orchestra conductor and production 
manager for Standard Radio, a transcrip- 
tion company, of a throat Infection In 
Hollywood October 23. He also headed a 
dance orchestra, Services October 27 at 
the Mormon Chapel, Los Angeles, Ha 
leaved his widow, Mrs. Annabelle Allen; 
three children by a previous marriage, 
Robert, John and Kenneth, and his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Allen, Sere 
Fernando, Calif. 

ANDREWSUdell (Del), 48, writer and 
director of silent films and who was as- 
sociated in the picture business with 
Thomas Ince 30 years ago, of a heart 
attack in Tonopah, Nev., October 27. 
Following his essociation with Ince. he 
became a writer and director at First 
National and Paramount. He also served 
as a cameraman. filnt editor and in other 
capacities. Survived by two children. 

ARGOE-Howard D.. 64, pianist and 
former theater orchestra leader in New 
York, October 27 at Mary Immaculate 
Hospital, Jamaica, Queens, N. Y., alter 
a week's illness. He leaves his wile, 
Clarissa, formerly one of the Helston 
Sisters, English dancers, and two daugh- 
ters. 

ASHWELL--Letia. 70, a British stage 
favorite a half a century ago, found dead 
In her home in Brighton, England, Octo- 
ber 22, apparently murdered. She made 
her first stage appearance In London in 
1851 in The pharisee, and for the next 
30 years played leading roles in the 
British theater. For brief periods in 
1907 and 1911 she appeared in Chicago 
anti New York. She was one of the lead- 
ing woman suffragettes before the first 
World War. After the war she returned 
to the stage and later became a theat- 
rical producer. 

BARFOOT-Harry, 88, former actor, re- 
cently at his home in Brooklyn. He had 
appeared with such stars as Margaret 
Anglin, Billie Burke, Otis Skinner, E. S. 
Willard and Roland Reed. He leaves a 
son and three grandchildren. 

BODAMMER-Richard Sr., '79, former 
cornet. soloist, October 26 at his home 
in Philadelphia.. He played in many or- 

t theatres in and around Philadelphia, in- 
cluding the Fairmount Park Band and 
the orchestras of the Walnut Street and 
Garrick theaters. Surviving are his 
widow, Helen, and a son. Services Oc- 
tober 29 in Philadelphia, with interment 
in Mount Vernon Cemetery there. 

BONHAM-Ezra Arthur, 72. father of 
Mrs. Florence Darling, formerly of the 
Male Florence high-pole act. in Los An- 
geles October 22 following a long illness. 
He was born in Ontario. Burial in Ingle- 
wood Park Cemetery October 24. Sur- 
vived by three daughters and a son. 

BROUGHAM-Frances E. L., 73, fer- 
nier opera singer, October 26 in Van- 
couver, B. C., after a brief illness. TR 
1898 she appeared with the Chicago 
Opera Company. She also sang with the 
New York and Sate Francisco opera. 

BROWN-Halbert. W., '17, actor, Octo- 

Addie Cherry 
Addle Rose Alma Cherry, 83, of the 

Cherry Sisters, who won fame nearly 
50 years ago because their perform- 
slimes were so inept that they became 
a curiosity, died October 26 In a hos- 
pital lit Cedar Rapids, Ia., after an 
illness of five days. 

Critics who caught the Cherry Sis- 
ters' performances declared that their 
act was so terribly bad that it was 
good. The unfavorable reviews ac- 
tually helped them to success from 
Coast to Coast. They never claimed 
in their act as they considered danc- 
leg immoral. 

Born In Wheaton, RI., they made 
their first appearance in Marion, In., 
and then toured the Middle West. 
Near the turn of the century they 
went to work for Oscar Hammerstein 
in New York. With dead seriousness 
they chanted sentimental songs and 
delivered monologs that send aUdi- 
Cocos into spasms. 'Co the sisters 
hisses and jeers were the signal of 
success. Their most successful skit 
was The Gypsy's Warning, which re- 
counted in song and gesture the and 
fate of a virtuous maiden who failed 
to listen to the gypsy's warning and 
became the victim of an evil Spanish 
cavalier. 

They were forced off the stage by 
the influenza. epidemic which closed 
theaters during World War I. They 
later appeared in vaude but never re- 
gained their former success. 'They 
made a number of comebacks, ap- 
pearing in 1926 and 1935 for the last 
times. The moral streak was strong 
in the sisters. Addle was the most 
retiring and hated publicity. Her sis- 
ter Effie is the last survivor. 

he final Curtail 
her 24 at the Lenox Hill Hospital. nee 
York. Brown was a leading man In his 
younger days. Later he appeared in 
Character roles on Broadway and in 
stock. He was seen in Green Stockings, 
with Margaret Anglin, in 1911, and with the late Douglas Fairbanks Sr.. William 
H. Crane and Amelia Bingham. He had 
also appeared in silent pictures. Sur- 
vived by his widow and a daughter. 

CASSELL-Lucille, 19, acrobatic danc- 
er, October 25 in Roanoke, Va., after an 
illness of three weeks. Survived by a 
sister, 

IN LOVING MCMORY or 
RUDOLPH CARPOS 

Di:t1 Nov..,ni,t 4. 1935 
MOS. ANITA CARPOS 

CORMIER-Laurent Cormier, 70, pro- 
jectionist, at Henry Heywood Memorial 
Hospital, Gardner, Timis., October 23 
after a long Mimes. 

CRAWFORD-Roy, 63, former owner 
and operator of theaters in Topeka, Kan., 
and Midwestern States, October 27 In 
Topeka. He was also former treasurer 
for Aesociatect Exhibitors. 

DAWSON-L. Lorne Dawson, 64, father 
of Don Dawson, former traffic manager 
of CKCK, Regina, Sask., in a Regina hos- 
pital recently. 

DEETER-Mrs. Sarah Mather, 90, for- 
mer singer and mother of Jasper Deeter, 
director of the Hedgerow Theater, eloy- 
lan-Rose Valley, Pa., October 22 at her 
home In Summerdale, Pa. 

FINLEY- Ernest L., publisher of The 
Press Democrat and Santa Rosa Repub- 
lican and owner of Station KSRO, Octo- 
ber 24 in Santa Rosa, Calif. 

GOODWIN-Harry, 62, member of the 
old Avon Comedy Four, a big-time vaude 
act team for over 20 years, October 24 Ct 
St. Luke's Hospital, New York, of a heart 
attack. A native of Poland, Goodwin 
came to this country when a young man. 
In 1901, together with Charles Dale, Joe 
Smith and Irving Kaufman, the Avon. 
Comedy Four came into existence and 
was sn immediate auccess. The quartet 
also had a principal role in the musical 
comedy, Why Worry, which starred Fan- 
nie Brice. The foiorsome broke up in 
1922 and Goodman continued In vaude 
until a year ago at which time Illness 
caused his retirement. He leaves two 
sisters. Buried in Farmingdale, L. I., 
N. Y. 

DOVE-Albert A. Clove, musician of 
Springfield, Mass., at his Ludlow, Mass., 
home October 24. Goys was a piccolo 
player in seventh well-known bands in 
Western Massachusetts. Servived by Iola 
widow. 

HARPER.-Thomas, 84, former circus 
showman, recently in Lansing, Mich. 
When still a youth, Harper joined the 
old Barnum & Bailey Circus, becoming a 
boss canvaeman and continuing in that 
job when the show merged with the 
Ringling Brothers Circus. He had also 
been a property man In minstrel shows. 
He retired a number of years ago. 

HART-William L., 50, former Akron 
theater owner, October 17 In Saranac 
Lake, N. Y., following an illness of sev- 
eral years. He leaves his wife and a 
brother. 

McCONVILLE-Frank T associated 
with the Oscar C. Buck Shows, October 
24 at home in Watervliet, N. Y., of a 
corset attack. 

ClICR22121661.....74, 

D. C. (MM) McDANIEL 
Iry Ni,nory ct Sly Beloved Husband. 

D1,0 In Sp Aptr.qhtvg, 5. O., October 29,1053. 
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MARINEL,LA-Filoinena, 76, bareback 
rider here and abroad and mother of 
Jack Bird, of the Argentine Duo, rope 
and whip act, October 19 in Jersey City, 
el. J. She was the last surviving daugh- 
ter of the head of the Marinette Booking 
Offices of Central Europe. Survived by 
her son, Jack. 

MEIKELJON-Paul (Edward Lynne), 
63, actor, October 18 at Halifax Hospital, 
Daytona Beach, Vito., following a long Ill- 
ness. He was active in show business 
In both Europe and the 'United States. 
Survived by his widow, Emily, and a 
daughter. 

MYERS-Martin, 56, stage manager at 
the Jacques Theater. Waterbury, Conn., 
dropped to Ms death from the "ghost 
room" at that theater October 27. Ho 
had climbed a 12-foot ladder leading to 

the room to obtain suppime when he fell. 
Death resulted from a punctured chest 
sustained when he was impaled on a 
nuke stand. Survived by his widow, a daughter and two sisters. 

PELZ-Philip, 73, former musician and orchestra conductor, October 24 In a sanitarium in Takonaa Park. Nil., follow- 
ing a long Meese. A former conductor 
of the Impale] Court Orchestra at, the 
court of Czar Nicholas II of Rusela. Pein 
nmcie a tour of the world and Wue deco- 
rated by several rollers. He came to this 
country le lots and conducted the Pan- 
ama Exposition orchestra. At the time 
of his death he was in Washington to 
assist government officials in organizing 
an orchestra to be used in the war effort. 
He leaves a son, Mischa, conductor of a 
civic orchestra in Portland, Ore. Burial 
in Portland. 

PHILIPSON-Violet, 42, widow of Feed 
Philips (Philipeon), ride operator, who 
died September 30, October 23 In New 
York. Buried October 26 in the National 
Showmen's Association plot, Fernelift 
Cemetery, Ardsiey, N. Y. 

POPE-- Joseph T. (Murray K. Hill), 
77, vaude actor for 30 years before his 
retirement 12 scars ago, October 22 in 
Chicago. He toured the country In 
biackface roles and also made comedy 
phonograph records. 

RICHARDSON - Enos W., 67, former 
musician in Greene's Opera Howse or- 
chestra, Cedar Rapids, Ia., recently at 
home In that city after a long illness. 

RIGALI-Alfred L., 56, theatrical pro- 
ducer, October 23 in Cincinnati while 
directing the road company in The Pier- 
Snit of Happiness. in 1027, Rigall was 
much in the limelight With Mae West 
after censorship din:feud. In the pro- 
duction of the stage show Sez. Survived 
by his widow, a datighter and a son. 

RING-ADE-Margaret Hadley (Ring), 
87, suddenly October 24 at her home in 
Ottawa. She was the widow of William 
Ade. Services in the parlors of George 
H. Itogerts, Ltd., Ottawa, October 27. with 
burial In St. Mark's Cemetery, Prikeu- 
ham, Ont. 

SCHAEFER-Albert J., 26, "fat boy" 
of the original members of the Our 
Gang comedies in Los Angeles, October 
26, following a long illness. Following 
his retirement from the screen, Schaefer 
entered the advertising business. During 
his film days, lie appeared with Mary 
Pickford, Mickey Rooney and others. 
Funeral services October 28 in Forest 
Lawn, Glendale, Calif. 

SCOTIT-Mrs. Rink, Accardi, wife of 
William Scott!, orchestra leader, October 
25 at home in Rockville Centre, L. I., 
N. Y., after a brief illness. Besides her 
husband, she leaves two sons, a daughter 
and a sister, 

SHERMAN -Brenda. F. (Fowler), 69, 
former stage and silent screen actress, in 
Los Angeles, October 27. As Brenda 
Fowler, she played with the Morosco 
Stock Company in New York stage plays 
and for four years was with the Orpheum 
and Keith circuits. She later appeared 
he the silent pictures, Second Wife and 
Stageceach. Funeral services at tile Lit- 
tle Church of the Flowers. Forest Lawn 
Memorial Park, Glendale, Calif. Crema- 
tion followed. Survived by her husband, 
John Sherman, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Jacqueline Sherman Reeve. 

THOMAS-William (Tulsa), member of 
the Cotton Club orchestra on J. F. 
Sparks Shows, at his home In Birming- 
ham October 16 after fiercest weeks' ill- 
ness. He had trooped with various shows 
the last 16 years. Burial In Birmingham. 

VAN NORMAN-Charlea (John Ben- 
nett), 13, known professionally as the 
Great Vim Norman, former bicycle high 
diver, October 23 at his home In Milwau- 
kee. With his wife, the farmer Nelda 
Groenert, of Prairie du Chien, Wis., he 
toured the world three times. He also 
did flying trapeze work and leaps over 
elephants. Burial in Prairie du Chien 
October 27. Survived by his widow and 
a sister. 

WALLACE-Lemon (Bryon), 42, eleee- 
trician and night watchman for the Yel- 
lowstone Shows, October 10 of a heart 
attack at the show's winter quarters In 
Albuquerque, N. M. Burial in Mountain- 
view Cemetery, Albuquerque. 

WORCESTER-Warren..B., 34, president 
of the Worcester Broadcasting Corpora- 
tion, which operates RMS., Sea Diego, 
Calif., October 25 following a brief Ill- 
ness. He was also associated In the man- 
agement of Pacific Square ballroom, and 
the amusement center, at 1141.s.sion Beach, 

YAMANAKA-Marge, 06, associated 
with Woridaef Mirth Shows many years 
as a ride operator, In Columbia, S. 0., 
October 26. Death followed less than an 
belle after his admittance to Columbia 

General Hospital. Burial October .26 in 
liopelawn Cemetery, Columbia. Sur- 
vived by his widow. Lucy. 

ftatiiages 
ALFORD-HILTON fie. Alford, mem- 

ber of the Golden Arr,.. Shows for seven 
years, to Mrs. Lillian laiton. October 21 
he Horton, Kan. 

BISSELLE-FARLEY-Howard Passelle to 
Jerry Farley October 26 at the Little 
Church Around the Corner, New York. 
Both arc skaters appearing in Arabian 
Nights on tee, currently at the Hotel New 
Yorker, New York. 

COLLINS-TAYLOR-Sergt. Jerry Col- 
lins, U. S. Army, former Hollywood script 
writer. and Norma. Taylor, former night 
club dancer, October 28 in New York. 

CULLEY - KEHOE Willard Cutlet,. 
French horn player with Harry James's 
band, and Genevieve Kehoe, nolePro. re- 
cently. 

RSTES-ALLEN-Nate Fates, pianist 
with tile Lou Breese orchestra. to Audrey 
Mica, radio and night club singer, re- 
cently in Chicago. 

HERaLeN-INGLETT-Howard Herman 
to Mrs. Jackie Ingless October 16 111 
Biloxi, Miss. 

JONES-NEVILLE-J. Franklin Jones, 
actor appearing in Janie at the Henry 
Miller Theater, New York, to Louise 
Neville, nonpro, recently at the Little 
Church Around the Corner, New York. 

PRIMA- MAY -Leon Prima, drummer 
with Louis Prima's orchestra, to Made- 
line May, dancer at Club Bali. Philadel- 
phia, October 18 in Virginia Beach, Va. 

SLAGLE-BULL-Charles Slagle, mem- 
ber of the Four Bruises, ice skating com- 
edy quartet, currently appearing in Stars 
on lee at the Center Theater, New York, 
to Helen Bull, in the chorus of the same 
show, October 23 at the Little Chinch 
Around the Corner, New York. 

STEDMAN-BRUNK- Shervrood Sted- 
man, nonpro, to Bette Brunk, Miss Chi- 
cago in the Atlantic City beauty pageant. 
now touring the vaude houses. October 
31 in Philadelphia. 

WASSERmAN-PRAMSON-Sergt. Mor- 
ton Wasserman, nonpro, to Sylvia 
Framson, dramatic actress, in Bridge.. 
port. Conn., October 13. 

Rhils 
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Coy Williams 

at Queen of the Angels Hospital, Los An- 
geles, October 19. Father is with the 
Earle Ferris office. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John Hann 
at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Holly- 
wood, October 15. Father is on Eddie 
Cantor's writing staff. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs: Gene Kelly 
at Good Samaritan Hospital, Los Angeles, 
October 17. Father is a Metro actor. 

A boy, William Otho, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Otho W. McNatt September 15 in Grants, 
N. M. 

A son, Don, to Lois and Duke De Ho- 
kenov in St. Ann's Hospital, Dayton, 0., 
October 31, Mother Is a theatrical book- 
ing agent and talent manager. Father is 
a boxing and wrestling promoter. 

A son, Ronald Allan, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle (Duke) Robinette October 17 at St. 
Mary's Hospital. Kansas City. Mo. Mother 
is former chief engineer of Station KITE, 
Father Is musician and announcer for 
HOKE and The Billboard's correspondent 
in the Kansas City area. 

A daughter toblr. and Mrs. Al Shenkin 
October 19 in Women's Hospital, Now 
York. Father Is an executive in the 
New York office of the William Norris 
Agency, 

daughter to Mr. and Tars. Manny 
'Colleen October 13 at Temple University 
Hospital, Philadelphia. Father is musi- 
cian with Alex Bertha's orchestra atSteel 
Pier, Atlantic City. 

A daughter, Gall Patricia, to Lucky 
and Dee Lambeth well known in rodeo 
circles, in St. Anthony's Hospital, Okitt- 
hems City, October 6. 

A daughter, Marian Louise, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold S. Kelley October 11. Father 
Is the son of Doe and Ma Kelley, of Gales 
Ferry, Conn old-time troupers. 

A daughter to Carmel and Mrs. Nor- 
man C. Wolf In St a Joseph Hospital, 
Houston, October 12. Father is a former 
Eastern girl show operator, Mrs. Wolf 
was the former Wilheimina Bradley, 
dancer with Royal American and other 
shows. 

A daughter, Helen Barbara, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Berle Adams October 18 at Mount 
SIAM Hospital, Chicago. Father is a band 
booker with General Amusement Cor- 
poration, that city. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. William Liveley 
at Methodist Hospital, Los Angeles. 
Mother is the former Jeanne Harbor, 
actress, and father Is Repubile,Weitar. , 
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Films 
.5.0 PLIES 1801.111.1135MM. EQUIPME n 1 

Conducted by 1. B. KOFF - Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City 

GIVE YOUR AUDIENCE A LAUGH .. 
with 

"FLIP THE FROG" 
CARTOONS 

in 16 mm. Sound 
"Spice" your moving pre5rarn 
ulth the amusing antics of 
!oily "Fhp." He's the cleverly 
nnartalcd cartcCn 

that's brightening up the screen with his tanta,tio 
adventures at the elm, In a lunchroom end 
In many other setting,. 
1 reel each, approx. 8 min., $17.50 each 

Other interesting POST shorts: 
"Poetic Gans," by Edgar Guest, 1 reel, 

10 min, 517.50 
Port O'Call Travelogues, 1 reel, 10 nun. 17.50 
"Mickey McGuire" Comedies, 2 Mr% 

20 min. 45.00 
Western Foaturettcs, 2 reels, 20 min. 45.00 

DEALER DISCOUNT ALLOWED. 

FREE catalogue sent on request. 

POST PICTURES CORP. 
723 7tilYatit, N. Y. 

NA NE 

511101114,,,Mrs ny Is YOUR ° 4C0 W" 
Tire, gas restrictions will keep peo- 
ple home, We furnish everything: 
talking picture projector and finest 
pictures. Cash in on this big oppor- tunity. Write Now! 
Southern Visual, Dept, 

Memphis, Tenn. #1954 

SEND FOR OUR 

NEW 1943 CATALOG! 
Free Government War Information Films 

also 
Mom than 300 Features, NUS Serials and 

hundreds of Shorts-18mm. Sound. 

Swank Motion Pidures620s1! 

16 MM. SOUND SHOWS FREE 

LIT: 55.00, 7.50,10,00 up WAR 
2000 Features - 5000 Shorts. FILM 

Write Today for Details. 

BERTRAM WILLOUGHBY PICTURES, INC. 
1600 Broadway, Dept. A, New York. N. Y. 

11 IN S REET GOLD! 
Take your own movies of tho Sat. 
urday Crowds on Main St.-show 
them on your program tho follow- 
ing wok and let your patrons look 
for themselves on the screen! 

tamm. Marto Cameras, 555.00, 060.00, 
505.00. Camera Film, $2.75 per 100 ft. 
(Including developing). 

BE WIZE-MOGULLIZE 

MOGULL'S 681 a4c8tritw.itl.",;'."'0; 

16 MM. SOUND FILM BARGAINS 
FEATUIM3-50.00 A REEL 

SHORTS-$5.00 A REEL 
.A.I1 in Good Cenelition-Send for List. 

MULTIPRISES 
P. 0. Box 1126 Waterbury, Conn. 

MM. 
RELIGIOUS 

16 Mrh SUBJECTS aa 
Westerns, Actions. Selected Shorts, Blitz Reels: 
England, 'Poland, Russia, eta 

OTTO MARBACH, 630 Win% Ave., N. Y. thy 
OIMMICININa. 

SALE ON .FILM 
Large selection of Features, two-reel Comedies and 

Shorts; also Musicals , New Cee,t10 release, 

"Here Comes the Cirrus." Send for large Hot. 

ZEIVITH NEW 
44th St. 

NEW YORK CITY 

New York Roadshow Veteran 
Relates Varied Experiences 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Roadshowmen 
should never be disappointed in their 
audiences, as each audience reacts dif- 
ferently to the E.110 program, according 
to Al Ruben, who alasrateS in New York 
and ,ther metropolitan areas. Ruben, 
who works as an independent roadshow- 
man, takes charge of alt of his showings, 
including the selection of film, booking 
of screenings noel projecting the pic- 
tures. 

For the most part Ruben's showings 
are given in churches, schools, nurses' 
homes, hotels and before private organ- 
izations and. social groups. The El./W- 
ing consists of Bomber; MacArthur in 
the Philippines,. a comedy, Boy Meets 
Dog, and an advertising film, Your Dol- 
lars in Uniform. The last named film 
was produced by the Savings Bank As- 
,ocitition of New York State and has a 
narration by Mark Hawley. Ruben ex- 
hibits the films free to organizations and 
gets paid for his services by the ad- 
vertiser whose film he shows. After each 
showing, he has the head of the organ- 
ization sponsoring it fill out a card not- 
ing the name of the organization, the 
number of people in the audience and 
their reaction to the program. The card 
is then mailed by Ruben to the adver- 
tiser, who in turn pays him. Sometimes 
the advertiser sell make the bookings for 
Ruben. Ruben uses a 16mm. sound pro- 
jector and a 7 by fl sereen. The show 
rusts approximately 40 minutes. 

Within the last few weeks, Ruben has 
given his show to a group of intellectuals 
gathered at Mrs. Blake's Little Studio 
Club, a group of 200 children and par- 
ents gathered at a Boy Scout meeting 
held at the "MUM at Hunts Point Road 
in the Bronx, a number of student nurses 
at the Yonkers General Hospital, a gath- 
ering of women at the Allerton House, 
and 100 guests at the Barbizon Plaza 
Hotel. "One day I show my pictures at a 
Yeshiva college, the next day Pin at the 
House of Good Shepherd, and the third 
day I'm showing films in a prison," says 
Ruben. Bolt ho claims that's what makes 

Mexican Gov't 
To Censor Road Pit 

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 31. - Roadshow- 
men operating in Mexico must have their 
films censored by the Mexican govern- 
ment before they can be exhibited. 
Miguel Aletnan, Minister of the Interior, 
has ruled that all 10mm. and 8min, plc- 
tues must be examined by the Federal 
Film Censoring and Supervising Depart- 
ment. 

The action was taken, the official ex- 
plained, to curb activities of fifth col- 
umnists. It has been learned on good 
authority that the government has found 
instances wherein 16mm, and 8mm. pic- 
tures gave information to the enemy. 
Investigation revealed two important in- 
stances of espionage about which the 
government is keeping silent. 

Before the law was put into effect 
roadshowmen were able to exhibit any 
films they had on hand in churches, 
schools and organizations thruout Mex- 
ico. The new law will undoubtedly 
cause some inconvenience to the many 
roadshowmen operating In this territory, 
In addition an added expense might be 
forced upon roadshowmen because they 
may have to pay for a censor seal on 
every print they exhibit. Some time may 
be wasted because exhibitions will be 
held up pending approval of the show- 
ings. However, word received from road- 
showmen operating hi this territory has 
proved that they are more than willing 
to co-operate with the Mexican govern- 
ment in order to be certain that no un- 
intended aid be given to the Axis. 

the roadshow business so interesting and 
exciting. 

Ruben's showing got a cool reception 
at the Barbixou Plaza, but the next 
night lie received a warm reception from 
the Eaton Benevolent Society In Harlem. 
Later group ecnsisted of 85 people and 
was one of the finest audiences Ruben 
ever had. The organization was so ap- 
preciative of his showing that they pre- 
sented him with a $5 check before he 

Ruben said that roadshowmen must 
learn to set up and dismantle their 
equipment quickly so as to keep the con- 
fidence of the audience and not cause 
any unnecessary delay to the rest of their 
scheduled p r ogr a m. Roadshowmen 
should always have two machines and 
supply of bulbs and fuses with them in 
case of an emergency. Another good tip 
that Ruben offers roadshowmen is to 
have them check with local police au- 
thorities before giving a showing so as 
to be sure they are complying with the 
rules of that community. No license is 
required for roadshowmen exhibiting in 
New York City. On the other hand, 
roadshowmen operating in Yonkers must 
have a license from that city. The li- 
cense costs $15, and the authorities are 

on checking up. 

Canada Launching 
Mobile Film Units 

MONTREAL, Oct. 31.-Canadian road- 
showmen are expecting a spurt In busi- 
ness in. the near future. Because of the 
efforts of the Dominion government's 
National Film Board, an augmented fleet 
of mobile 16mm. theaters will go into 
operation this season. 

Canada has always been a good spot 
for roadshow business because of the 
large numbers of people who live in iso 
Sated, rural districts. Roadshowmen 
operating in this territory bring pictures 
of all types to small villages and country 
crossroads. 

One of the first films shown to rural 
audiences by roadshowmen was Peoples 
of Canada. There then followed pro- 
grams about the Commonwealth Air 
Training Plan, the navy in action and 
the Canadian armament production. 
Forward; Commandos and Food, Weapon. 
of Conquest will be exhibited on a road- 
show basis this month. In addition to 
the film board's own productions, a se- 
lection of the best pictures available 
from the United States, 'United Kingdom 
and Australia are also chosen for screen- 
ing. Besides Civilian Defense and gov- 
ernment films, roadshowmen have been 
showing comedies and musicals both in 
full-length feature form and as one-reel 
shorts. 

The object behind the mobile film 
units, which are operated by experienced 
roadshowmen, is to show by visual means 
the story of Canada and the Malted 
Nations to those areas of rural. Canada 
far removed from the theaters of the 
market towns. Another object Is to 
stimulate sustained interest in the war 
among large settlements of Ukrainians, 
Germans and Scandanavians in Western 
Canada. Naturally, the roacishowIngs of 
comedies and musicals is to bring en- 
tertainment to the half million people 
who are far away from any motion pic- 
ture theater or other form of amusement. 

In January, 1942, the National Film 
Board put into nationwide service may 
mobile 16mm. theaters. By June of this 
year, 45 traveling theaters, using 16mm. 
portable projectors, were in operation 
under film board direction from Van- 
couver to Nova Scotia. Work in this 
regard has proved so popular with the 
peoples visited that the Office of Public 
Informetion, which financed the project, 
(Cansida Launching Film on opp. page) 

New and Recent Releases 
(Bunning Times Are Approximate) 

STRIKE! YOU'RE OUT, released by Ski- 
bo Productions, Inc. Features RusS 
Brown, Sandra, Johnson and the Car- 
lyle Sisters, with Buddy Page and 
les orchestra. Wives, getting union 
Ideas, go on strike, picketing the 
apartment house while their hus- 
bands vainly watt for dinner. Tho 
husbands get together and every 
apartment becomes a night club. 
The sounds of gaiety reach the 
wives, who give up the strike. "I 
knew It was too good to last," moans 
Mr. Busby, husband of the leader of 
the picket line. Running time, 11 
minutes. 

FLYING WILD, released by Monarch 
Films, Inc., starring the Dead End 
Kids. The story deals with sabotage 
at the airplane factory where the 
kids have jobs. Leo Gorcey acci- 
dentally stumbles on the sabotage 
plot and from then on is In the cen- 
ter of the mystery. Running time, 
75 minutes. 

SORORITY BLUES, released by Skit's) 
Productions, Inc. Stars Nell Kelly. 
Nell, the star basketball player, Is 
rolled off the team by the dean be- 
cause she can't do mathematics. 
This misfortune occurs just before 
the big championship game. Finally, 

NOVEMBER 

28th 
The date of the Big 

Christmas Special 
Issue of The 

Billboard 

Manufacturers, 
Producers, 

Distributors, 
Libraries, 

The Billboard 
CHRISTMAS 

SPECIAL 
has a proven record for results. 
Increased circulation, special fea- 
ture stories, proper timing make 
this issue a must for all firms 
interested in doing business in 
the roadshow market, 

The Billboard 
25 OPERA PLACE 
CINCINNATI, 0. 

FOR 
BEST POSITION 

MAIL COPY EARLY r 
TODAY, IF POSSIBLE 
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Conducted by BILL SACHS - Communications to 25 Opera Plate, Cincinnati, 0. 

Managers, Performers! 
We solicit your co-operation In 

keeping the tent-repertoire page alive 
and interesting. Managers, we're in- 
terested to know how your business 
is progressing; what effect tire, gas 
and similar war restrictions are hav- 
ing on your business; the roster of 
your show and any other information 
which may be of interest to our 
readers. Performers, shoot in your 
personal news Items. Your friends are 
anxious to know where you are and 
what you're doing. Drop in. a newsy 
line to the rep editor now, even If 
it's only a penny post card. 

Nell is told that she will be allowed 
to play if she finishes a test in a 
certain time. Her friends sing and 
dunce while she works, because she 
thinks best when stimulated by mu- 
sic. Of course, Nell passes and 
everything is okay. Stunning time, 
11 minutes. 

DITTO, released by Astor Pictures Cor- 
poration. Stars Blister Keaton. The 
veteran comic is at his deadpan best 
in this farce, wherein twin sisters 
get mixed up. Two reels. 

1r 

THE SCREEN TEST, released by Astor 
Pictures Corporation. With Buster 
West. He and his partner. Tom 
Patricola, have their trials and 
tribulations in breaking into the 
movies. A good comedy. Running 
time, 20 minutes. 

/........... By THE ROADSHOWMAN 

i Bell & Howell, Chicago, has received 
; a government if award. H. W. Rerner- 
I who'd, vice-president, hopped to Chicago 
i from the Coast to accept, the award. 
i 

The Forest Service of the United States 
Department of Agriculture has just com- 
pleted a colored 16mm. sound film show- 
ing the Guayule rubber project. The 
reel, which runs 20 minutes, will be given 
to organizations for screening, at no 
cost, and will Undoubtedly be made 
available to roadshowmen. 

( 

Films on Latin America destined for 
., free showing before schools, clubs and 

other organized groups, will be dis- 
k tributed in New Jersey by the State De- 
, partrnent of Conservation and Develop- 

ment, acting for the Co-ordinator of 
Inter-American Affairs. Fifteen titles, 
on 18mm. film with sound, are available 

; and are handled then. the State Museum 
' 

1 

et Trenton, N. J. 

Cutting It Short 

Monogram will not sell its 1942-'43 
program in the 18mm. field, according 
to Steve Broidy, general sales manager. 

CANADA LAUNCHING FILM 
(Continued from opposite page) 

e has increased the budget for its continu- 
ance. It is believed that about 65 mobile 
theaters will be in operation before 

,> Christmas. 
e Roadie:toy/men working 'under govern- 
, ment supervision to handle these mobile 
( units operate on circuits, each one of 
e which regularly serves 20 different cen- 
t!. tens. including British Columbia, Alberta, 
P. Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario. Que. 
'es bee, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, eRoadshowmen get 
to remote districts by train, by automo- 
bile and, during snowstorms, by sled. 
Where electric power is not available. 
portable generating units are used. 

In addition to roadshowinen operating 
these mobile units under government 
supervision, there are many of them who 
have in the past and will continue in the 
future to make a good living servicing 

,: the rural areas of Canada. 

WALKATEION 
CONTESTANTS 

OPENING SOON 
New Location. llama atty. Write, Do Not Wm 

SIEI COHEN 
Armory, leth & Michigan CHICAGO, ILL. 

Repster Carl Whyte Gives Inside 
Highlights on Famed Cherry Gals 

Beaver Venn Wis. tees), to hit out for Dubuque, Ia., where Editors, Time Billboard: they put ou their Met full-length show The death of Addie Cherry brings back which caused such a riot that Hammer- to mind the marry things the Cherrys stein beard of it and signed 'ens all up told me In confidence during the two for a long contract at Ms beer garden years I was manager and pianist for in New York (not at his Opera House). them. Probably 210 one in the last 20 The girls were once booked at a logging years was closer to them than I Was, as camp saloon and dance 11,11 at Benntigi, I was engaged to marry Addle at one Mme, but admitted they did not give time. satisfaction there as the lady manager Among interesting things never before said their name was misleading and ex- printed about them was the Met that peeved something a little more spicy. they had a brother, Durwood Cherry, Attlee the girls were very much against 
who at the age of 18 caught a ride on liquor they always had their daily wine 
a wagonload of cattle from Marion, Ia.. (mixed with cod liver oil) while I was 
to the Chicago Stock Yards and has with them. 
never been heard of since, even rho the Anyone who ever witnessed their 
girls spent a fortune at tile time for Gypsy's Warning skit could readily see private detectives to try and locate him. why they were a sensation in large cities. 

"Pa" Cherry originally went nom Bos- It took a big-town audience to really 
ton to Iowa about a hunched yeare ago. appreciate them, 
The girls told me he was a shiftless, Addic had the temperament of a dozen 
rho artistic sort, and spent most of his tragediennes and woe unto any man she 
time lying by a brook peeteng disliked. I once saw leer hit a night 
"pitchers." That's how come the snort- club patron over the head with a broom 
gage accumulated on the family farm because he offered her $50 to go on the 
which forced them (the five Cherry sir- stage barefoot. Unlike Effie, Addle had 

no sense of humor and took her art 
serious at all times, and well she might, 
as she was an artist in her linee Rabbit Foot Show CARL WHYTE. 

Ends Biggest Tour 
PORT GIBSON Miss., Oct. 31.-Rab- 

bit Foot Minstrels closed their 30th sea- 
son under F. S. Woleottnenanagement at 
Neweliton, La., October 227 with the man- 
agement reporting the most successful 
road tour in the show's history. The 
show this season adopted the policy of 
no parades and found it successful. 

With equipment and tires In good 
shape, the show went thtu the season 
without an accident. The troupe was 
fortunate in keeping a full working crew 
thruout the run and not a night was 
lost on the season, 

Admissions this season were 60 cents 
for adults, 95 cents for children and 25 
cents for reserves. The concert went for 
25 cents. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Goddard, who had 
the sound car, have returned to their 
home in Corinth, Miss., and Roy Bowl- 
ing, band leader, went to his home in 
North Fork, W. Va. tel. L. Friable put 
In his 20th season on the press end. 

Duble Lauds Charles Collier 
Jeffersonville, Ind. 

Editors The Billboard: 
Tent-show patrons will regret the 

passing of Charles Collier, owner-man- 
ager of Silas Green From Neto Orleans. 
This popular tent attraction was a fa- 
vorite many years all then the South. 
I first saw Silas Green more than 30 
years ago in Florida and again in later 
years with Charles Collier as owner. He 
was a gentleman and his company al- 
ways a credit to the profession. 

May the few remaining colored min- 
strel shows 'under canvas continue to 
carry on and keep minstrelsy alive. Both 
Eph Williams, original owner of Silas 
Green, and Collier saw the show title be- 
come a household word. May it continue 
that way. C. E. RUBLE. 

!Rep !Ripples 
('HICK AND ESTELLE PELLETTE, In 
Lm Alabama with the Alabama Amuse- 
ment Company, which they joined in 
miciseason, report that their son, Jacques, 
who joined Use navy aviation in March, 
recently was commissioned ensign at the 
Navy Aviation Station in Pensacola, Fla. 
He will remain there as flight instructor. 
The Alabama company is owned by Ber- 
ney Smukier, Mrs. Pellette's brother... . 

LITTLE'S SHOW is playing schools and 
halls in Pieieens County, Alabama. to 
satisfactory returns.... GEORGE (BIG) 
SIMNS left Frederick, Okla., recently 
with his three-people trick to play Cen- 
tral Texas towns.... PETER MICHAELS, 
who put in the summer with the Bryant 
Showboat in Cincinnati, Is now manag- 
ing a dine and dance spot in Norfolk, Va. 
. . TOM (WILD CAT) AITON postals 
that he's stopping at Beauty Park Tour- 
ist Court. near Indianapolis, for his 
health. . . . ARTHUR E. BITTERS, for 
many years a rep show agent in Mune- 
cots and Wisconsin and for the last sev- 
eral years traveling good-will ambassador 
for the Hormel Company, meat packers, 
Is now making Milwaukee his headquar- 
ters, where he expects to bc quartered 
for the duration, . . . WHEN OSCAR 
BLOOM'S Cotton Blossom Showboat 
troupe failed to get organized in Pa- 
ducah. Ky., recently, due to the inability 
to corral musicians and performers, Al 
Tint hopped to Carmi. I11., to play the 
Kiwanis Club Festival and Corn Day with 
the WLS Barn Dance gang. From there 
he returned to Chicago. 

WALTER PRICE, well-known Mid- 
western repster, for some time has been 
doing dance jobs around Medford, WIS., 
with a show and dance combo, with 
daily broadcast over WIGM. . . . JOHN 
W. WALTERS, rep enthusiast of Colum- 
bus. 0., is now a private In Company D. 

Dprbyshcui NCLUS 
(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office) 

SERGT. PATRICK HAMBEY writes 
that he is now in the Army Air Force 
and would like to inform derbyshow folks 
that he is at the Ogden Air Depot, Hill 
Field, Utah. °Metal designation is 432d 
Q. M. Plat., 32d Air Depot Group. He 
would like to hear from all friends, eepe- 
Malty Margaret and Whitey Heim, Johnny 

.Makar and Kay Gibson. 

WE HAVE AN nmurny from Audrey 

Saunders, of Washington, about the cur- 
rent New Orleans derbyshow which will 

be covered by a story In next week's 
bawl 

IT'S PVT. JACKIE MURPHY now-he 
having been inducted into the army in 
Chicago October 10. Jackie is with the 
Provisional Training Battery, Fort Taylor, 
265th Coast Artillery, Key West, Fla. 

"JUST A LINE to say hello to walks - 
talon friends and pale," Writes Bergt. 

Johnny Donny King, who reports he is 
glad to be back in the army. He pens a 
request for derbyshow notes to Jack 
(Dead Pan) Kelly, Roy Myers, Millie and 
Jean King. He's with Battery C., 54th 
Field Artillery, Camp Roberts, Calif. 

AI, LYMAN reports that he has been 
transferred to Marone, Field, Army Air 
Force Basic Piping School, Tucson, Ariz., 
where he has been assigned to the Spe- 
cial Service Department as director and 
producer of all camp shows and in charge 
of all social activity. Lyman has been 
promoted to a sergeancy. 

JOE BANANAS, Chicago's ardent derby- 
show enthusiast who is now Pvt. Louis 
T. Podesta, Pis. Training Co. No. 1, 112th 
Inf. Casual Det., Camp Livingston, Louis- 
iana, postals that he recently caught the 
show in New Orleans and that it's a 
wow, with 80- minute treadmills now In 
order. Joe says, too, that he's still losing 
weight. 

0210th Inf., Camp Atterbury, Incl. . 

MR. AND MRS. BILLY ARMOND, former 
troupers with Billy Wellies Milroy's Co- 
medians, visited Jolts Lair's Renfro Valley 
Barn Dance, wines this season toured 
under the 1.Vehle banner. at the show's 
closing in Calhoun, Ga., October 24. Ar- 
mond is now manager of a radio station 
his Dalton, Ga. 

Ellis 'Rip' in Grand Rapids 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 31.-John 

Ellis's nip Van Winkle Company, after 
four weeks in Ohio. Set by the Sorensen 
Agency, Lima, O., opens here Monday (2) 
for a week he local high schools. Follow- 
ing the run here, unit moves back into 
Ohio, where Ellis says business has been. 
good. 

FOUR A.ERS ON CARPET 
(Continued from page 4) 

title of Miss Reingold for the Sunday 
following. 

Action against members who are sup- 
posed to have entered the picket line as 
patrons was based on their attending rho 
celebrity night last Sunday. If they fall 
to show for a hearing next week Silver- 
stone said, all affiliates, including Screen 
Actors Guild. Equity and the American 
Federation. of Radio Artists, will be no- 
tified and the members will be placed on 
the 'unfair list. 

Equity passed a resolution at Tuesday's 
council meeting that Equity members 
were forbidden to go into Leon A: Eddien 
either as performers or paying customers. 

E'nken said that the club was ready to 
do business with AGVA on "a reasonable 
basis." Silverstone said that the club 
was reclaseffied to bring it into line with 
similar local spots which pay A scale. 

Comae in explaining his stand, said 
that lee was called In by Enken early 
this week and, out of friendship, said 
he would go back to AGVA and try to 
straighten out the situation. .Corellt said 
ha thought the spot was -unique, insofar 
as it is a showcase for unknown talent, 
and that he asked AGVA for a special 
contract, which was turned down. Corelli 
is no longer an official of AGVA, since all 
of its attains have been taken over by the 
Tour A's. 

BLACKFRIARS' GUILD 
(Continued from page 10) 

"character," just as does the Hindu 
visitor who spits with hilarious calm 
whenever Britain, the Jape or the caste 
system are mentioned. Nor must we for- 
get Mrs. Featherstonehaugh. pronounced 
"Fester," who festers for sure with the 
pus of prohibition politics, or the drama- 
coach exponent of deep-breathing exer- 
cises. Much less diverting are the em- 
barrassingly corny lines tbru which the 
male lead and the empathetic girl-friend 
suffer. 

Thanks to the earnest and skilled work 
of director Dennis Gurney, and his play- 
ers, inside Story frequently bulges with 
light charm and titillant humor. J. Au- 
gustus Keogh, who bas been stealing 
Blackfriar shows regularly, commits more 
thievery as the "Glory-be-to-God" 
Swivelhead. Elsbeth Hoffman, as Jane, 
sizes up as a top-notch stage performer 
despite pat lines. But most professional 
is it Blackfrlar neophyte, Julio Snow, who 
plays the somewhat dopey and distressed 
Dolorosa with rare and brilliant natural- 
nese. For projecting undeserved laughs 
into a bit of play-within-a-play business, 
Gene Lyons, June Meer and Elsie Gustaf- 
son deserve commendation. 

Joseph R. Carlton. 

WANT for 
SUS GREEN SHOW 

ACTS, TEAMS, MUSICIANS, 
SINGERS. 

One show a day, no Sundays, Long 
season. Write or wire 

C. T. MORTON, 610 E. Clinton St., 
Macon, Ca. 

P.S.: Johnnie Hudgins, Charlie Banks, 
Frank Schanck, please contact. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Leading or JusenUe alas for lIotel Melodrama Unit. 
Might see Team. Guaranteed engagement, Other 
people, write, 

JOHN CAVIAR 
HOTEL ROME OMAHA, NEC. 
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Artr)y y-Navy 
Relief Drive 

Max Linderman's combo 
leads with $5,000-4G is 
Cetlin & Wilson total 

NEW YORK, Oct! 31.-Carnival COM- 
panles and individuals within the in- 
dustry accounted for an unprecedented 
contribution of more than $53,000 to the 
Army and Navy Emergency Relief Fund, 
according to a tabulation made by The 
Billboard from figures furnished by the 
War Chalet tea Committee of the Outdoor 
Amusement Industry. War Charities 
group is headed by George A. Humid as 
national chairman and Max Linderman 
as general subchairman for carnivals. 
Statistical liaison between the chairmen 
and the industry was Jane W. Munro, 
who this week wound up her work 
by forwarding official certificates of 
"thanks" to donors. (Reproduction of 
the certificate appears on page 41.) 

Max Linderman proved that he was no 
chairman in name only by leading the 
midways in the derby, rolling up a score 
of $6,052 on World of Mirth Shows. Sur- 
prisingly enough, he \VAS paced by a 
non-railroad outfit, Cetlin Sc Wilson 
Shows, which turned in $4,008.28. The 
leading 14 donors accounted for 
(See Shows Contribution on page 43) 

Goodman Jaunt Up 
25%; Little Rock 
Quarters Engaged 

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Oct. 31.-Max 
Goodman's Wonder Shows of America got 
off to a good start on their final week's 
stand of the season at Arkansas Livestock 
Association Show here October 19-26. 
Business boomed for the first three days, 
with crowds for the initial two clays to- 
taling 22.000. Following the engagement, 
shows go into quarters in Little Rock, 
just across the Arkansas River. 

Organization presented. 11 shows and 
14 rides and a number of concessions. 
Fantasma Show and Kelley's Freak Audi- 
torium led shows. Management reported 
that this year's tour saw business on 
the organization increase about 25 per 
cent over 1941. All with it have con- 
tributed to the Red Cross, and shows as 
a whole have purchased am estimated 
$12,000 worth of War Bonds, it was re- 
ported. 

Executive staff here Included Max 
Goodman, president - general manager; 
Ted Cope, manager; Arthur Sharpe, sec- 
retary; Denney Howard, superintendent; 
Louis J. Berger, general agent; Joe 
Rowan, special agent; Rube, Curtis, ad- 
vance agent; Grant Chandler, trainnacts- 
ter; Ed Latham, electrician. Shows, mov- 
ing on their, own train, didn't miss an 
opening date on the season. 

League Convention 
Activities Mapped 

CHICAGO, Oct. St.-With the start of 
the outdoor conventions Just four weeks 
away, League activities are being acceler- 
ated. Sam J. Levy, chairman of the Ban- 
quet and Ball committee, has been so- 
journing at Hot Springs. He is return- 
ing this week-end and is expected to an- 
nounce the personnel of his various 
committees in a few days. League events 
during the convention will include the 
President's Party, November 28; memo- 
rial service at the Hotel Sherman, No- 
vember 29: annual election, November 
30, and the Banquet and Balk December 
2. The League will, as usual, hold open 
house during the week of the conven- 
tions. 

A registration booth will be main- 
tained In the Sherman lobby during the 
conventions.. One or more members will 
be on hand at all times to provide in- 
formation. Bernard Mendelson is again 
chairman of the memorial committee. 

ELLIS. 
(1::;A:E:4N.i'V November 7, 1942 
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Franks 111 a-p3ipinekli ea g u e ludic" 
To Harry Lottridge Ticket Is Filed 
MACON, Ga., Oct. 31.-Harry Lottridge, 

who has been in charge of Franks Greater 
Shows during the tour of Georgia fairs 
since early September, has launched 
Harry's Greater Shows. 

Outfit Is comprised of practically the 
same equipment as under the Franks 
banner, altho W. E. Franks has no fur- 
ther interest, having disposed of the 
equipment. 

Shows remained at the fairgrounds of 
the Middle Georgia Colored Fair for a 
second week while Lottridge mapped a 
tour of South Georgia spots for late fall. 
Results during the colored fair were good, 
but the second week was poor. Shows 
move out tonight for Dublin, Ga., for a 
meek under auspices of the Laurens 
County Home Guard units. 

W. E. Franks, who returned recently 
from Hot Springs, Ark., was confined to 
his room at the Central Hotel for more 
than a week by illness. He has recovered, 
however, and is planning to operate a 
park at the lot on Broadway near Ogle- 
thorpe Street, where his carnival played 
19 weeks this summer. Charles Drill has 
'booked his Ferris Wheel, and there are 
1'7 concessions. 

Stephen Returns to Missouri 
Quarters; Tour Satisfactory 

QUEEN CITY, Mo., Oct. 31.-Stephen's 
Shows, which closed the season here last 
Saturday, moved into quarters for the 
winter at Spickard, Mo., this week, Otto 
Stephen, owner-manager, announced. 
Shows have been quartered thefe for the 
last six winters. Stephen said the or- 
ganization's season tour was good and 
that the shows played some new terri- 
tory this year. 

Shows were out 20 weeks and carried 
4 rides, 3 shows and 16 concessions. The 
Great Delmar was the free attraction. 

Bullock to Sumter Quarters 
BA1VLBERG, S. C., Oct. S. 

Bullock, owner-manager Bullock Amuse- 
ment Company, said this week that 
shows will wind up the season here and 
return to quarters in Sumter, S. C., as 
usual. He said the tour was a satisfactory 
one and that the organization encoun- 
tered little labor trouble. 

0 

Jack Nelson is named for 
presidency - active cam- 
paign in prospect 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-G. J. (Jack) Nel- 
son, former manager of the Chicago 
office of The Billboard and now vice- 
president and general sales manager of 
Rock-Ola. Manufacturing Company, has 
been nominated for president of the 
Showmen's League of America on the 
independent ticket. A move for an in- 
dependent ticket has been in the air for 
some these and at the League meeting 
Thursday night Harry Ross presented the 
candidates selected by the independents. 
In addition to Nelson, those named were: 
First vice-president, Fred H. Kressmaun; 
second vice-president, limpid (Buddy) 
Paddock; third vice-president, S. T. Jes- 
sop; treasurer, Lee A. Sloan, Office of 
secretary was left open, which Is equiva- 
lent to re-election of Joseph L. Streibich. 
Nelson had served as third, second and 
first vice-president of the League and 
resigned his office a few years ago due 
to pressure of business. 

Named for board of governors on the 
independent ticket were Thomas W. 
Allen, Dee Lang, Dave ,Tennyson, Jack 
Benjamin, Bob Scary, Prank Ehlenz, 
James Campbell, George Terry, Leo Bar- 
rington, Paul Flanagan, Charles Mlles, 
Elmer C. Velure, A. J. (Whitey) Weiss, 
Al Kaufman, Harry Gaughn and Rudy 
Singer. 

Hughes Resigns 
Elwood A. Hughes, second 'vice- 

president of the League, resigned from 
the office this week, his many duties in 
Toronto being such that he felt he could 
not give the League the attention it de- 
served. This leaves the top vim-presi- 
dent's spot on the regular ticket vacant, 
and someone to replace Hughes will be 
chosen at the next meeting of the League 
November 5. 

Fact that there are two tickets in the 
field has heightened interest in League 
affairs, and an active campaign is in 
prospect. 

WM Biz Up 15% at Columbia; 
Lewis Optimistic Over 1943 

Columbia Renews WM 
Contract for Next Year 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Oct. 31.-World of NORFOLK, Va., Oct. St.-Art Lewis, 
Mirth Shows, midway attraction at South owner Art Lewis Shows and president Na- 
Carolina State Fair here, October 19-24, tonal Showmen's Association, reported 
played to a 15 per cent increase in bust- optimism over the 1943 season here last 
ness, General Manager Max Linderman week, predicting that shows will go out 
said at conclusion of the stand. next spring as usual. He said he was 

Attendance here, according to the "convinced that government authorities 
shows' management, held up better than recognize the contribution we in the In- 
in many other sections of the country. dustry make to the morale of our calm- 
Monday night's preview opening drew try, especially in wartime." 
toe largest free -gate crowd in. the his- Lewis' le backing his optimism. with 
tory of the fair and midway spending hit action. He has already booked a num- 
a new high. bar of stands for next season and en- 

All of shows' units Were in operation larged his set-up to include 20 rides and 
on Monday night and even Illumination 20 attractions. The season which ends 
features, for the most part, were in use. here after a final stand which began 
Finishing decorative touches wero added this week was one of the best in Lewis's 
on Tuesday. Setting-up speed was con- 12 years as an operator, trio some cuff!, 
sidered remarkable since the midway is culties were encountered. Over 50, 
low on working help. members were inducted in the armed 

Units missing from the line-up ht- services and dim-out regulations forced 
eluded the Lion Motordrome, discon- a curtailment of the usual itinerary thru 
tinned several weeks ago as a result of New England coastal communities, Lewis 
ODT action, and the Waltzer and Hey- said. 
day, which have not been used in several Personnel this season included Charles 
weeks. In all, five carloads of equipment Lewis, general manager; Eddie Delment, 
were missing, but midway layout, both assistant manager; F. Percy Morency, sec- 
in size and color, looked fully as large retary; Roland Beck, treasurer; Harry 
and as colorful as any presented in the Parker, general agent; M. G. Stokes, spe- 
pest. cial representative; E. B. Braden, legal 

Concessions, under management of adjuster; Howard Ingram, superin- 
Phil 'seer and Jack Gilbert, reported tendent; Frank Seeger. tratnmaster, and 
business on a par with last year's record Doe Rutherford, public relations director. 
gross. Heavy showers late Tuesday night Shows opened their stand at South lam- 
ent slightly into the gross. Shows left folk Fail Festival Monday to rain, but 
here for AugUsta, Ga., for the Exchange weather was clear and cool the rest of the 
Club Fair. (See LEWIS OPTIMISTIC on page 43)' 

COLUMBIA, S. CI., Oct. 31.-One of 
the first announcements of a contract 
'between a fair board and a carnival for 
1943 was made in a letter from Secre- 
tary Paul V. Moore, South Carolina State 
Felr here, to General Manager Max 
Linderman, World of Mirth Shows. Secre- 
tary Moore wrote: 

"It gives me pleasure to commend you 
and your show, which has been playing 
for us for a number of years. Under the 
stress of war conditions, it is any opinion 
that you have clone a most efficient job 
In getting your show to us on time. Other 
fairs have not been so fortunate. 

"It therefore gives me great pleasure 
to state that, after talking the matter 
over fully with President Witcover, we 
have agreed to renew our present con- 
tact with you for 1943. This agreement, 
of course, is based upon the assumption 
that there will be no war ban placed 
upon fairs or carnivals for the duration," 

Endy Bros. Trek 
Tops '41 by 30% 

Hiked per capita spending 
responsible for increases- - 
trucks for war work 

EMPORIA, Va., Oct. 31, -David B. 
Endy, co-owner Encly Bros' Shows, mid- 
way attraction at Emporia Fair here 
October 19-24, said that his organiza- 
tion's business on the season is about 
30 per cent better than in 1941. He 
attributed the hike not so much to an 
increased attendance, but said that the 
per capita spending of patrons visiting 
the shows had increased tremendously. 

Here at the Emporia Fair, he said, was 
another example of the increased spend- 
(See ENDY BROS. TREK on. page 43) 

Smith-Henry Combo 
Clicks at Season's 
Wind-Up in Suffolk 

SUFFOLK, Va., Oct. 31.-With attend- 
ance on the final week of the season 
varying 'between 10,000 and 16,000 deny, 
George Clyde Smith-Lew Henry Shows 
successfully concluded their 1942 tour 
as midway attraction at Tidewater 
Colored Fair here October 23. Weather 
(See SMITH-HENRY COMBO oat page 43) 

Jones Concessionaires Honor 
H. Paddock and M. Lipsky 

DOTHAN', Ala., Oct. 31.-H ar old 
(Buddy) Paddock and Morris Lipsky, co- 
managers Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
were honored hero last week when con- 
cession men on the organization as a 
token of their esteem presented each 
with a diamond-studded wrist watch. 
Presentation was made by Dave Fineman 
on behalf of the boys. 

In presenting the gifts, Fineman said 
the timepieces were a. token of apprecia- 
tion for the integrity 'and confidence 
Instilled by Paddock and Lipsky thruout 
the season. Shows are playing their 
final stand of the season at Houston 
County Fair leers, where capacity crowds 
are turning out nightly. Clyde Beatty 
leaves here to appear with the Shrine 
Circus at Houston. 

Crescent Season a Winner; 
To Barn in Gastonia, N. C. 

GASTONIA, N. C., Oct. 31.-L. C. Me- 
Henry, owner Crescent Amusement Com- 
pany, announced here last week that the 
1942 season was one of the best in the 
history of the organization, He added that winter quarters for the shows have 
been purchased on the Dallas-Gastonia 
Highway here. 

Lot is 100 by 400 feet deep and com- prises two new buildings. Grounds are 
enclosed by a kIgh.ience, he said. 

COpyrighted material 
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CHICAGO, Oct. 31,-Past President 
Edward A. Hock ably presided at the 
October 29 meeting. With him at the 
table were Treasurer William Carsky, 
Secretary The Streibich and Past Presi- 
dent Ernie A. Young. Elected to mem- 
bership were At V. Dunn, William F. Mc- 
Minn, Woodrow Jones, Leo H. Bergman, 
Henry Musk, Edward Sopenar and James 
W. Griffin. Outdoor Amusement World 
Directory committee is pleased with re- 
suits end urges all members to give their 
full attention. Brothers H. B. Skive, 
Morris Lipsky, Harold (Buddy) Paddock, 
Eddie Lippman, Nate Hirsch and Lee 
Sloan were complimented by member- 
ship committee for their co-operation. 
Press committee is doing good work on 
publicity for the League. 

Brother James Murphy attended his 
first meeting after a long siege of ill- 
ness. Late reports advise that Brother 
Charles DelCreko is showing improve- 
ment. Brothers Rankine, Vollmer and 
Young are still confined. Brother S. T. 
Jessop advises that he will have the 
regular booth set up for registrations 
during the convention. Brother Orval 
H. Harris lies been appointed to take 
charge of this and will name his sup- 
porting committee soon. 

Action has been taken to hold the 
regular New Year's party, and Brothers 
Wright, Carsky and Young were ap- 
pointed to make tentative reservation of 
a room. for the affair. Committee on ar- 
rangements is to be named later. Brother 
Sam Wilner, now in the armed service, 
visited the rooms. John Young advises 
he has been rejected for service and Will 
have to go to a hospital for attention. 
Morris Fien made his first visit. Orval 
W. Harris and Louis Berger are back for 
the winter. Gus Woodall is still among 
the regulars at the rooms. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Officers for 1943 follow: Mrs. William 

Carsky, president; Mrs. Louise Rollo, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Michael Doolan, sec- 
ond vice-president; Mrs. John O'Shea, 
third vice-president; Mrs. Robert Miller, 
secretary, and Mrs. Sam Gluskin, treas- 
urer. Board of governors: Mrs. Grace 
Goss, Mrs. Noble C. Fairly, Mrs. Virginia 
Kline, Mrs. Al Wagner, Mrs. Clara Eeiger, 
Mrs. George Harold, Rose itennies, Mrs. 
A. J. Weiss, Mrs. Ann Sleystor, Mrs. 
Maude Geller, Jeanette Wall, Lillian 
Lawrence, Marge Preis, Viola Blake and 
Mrs. Nate Hirsch. 

Installation dinner will be held De- 
cember 2 in the Bal Tabarin, Sherman 

Concessioners of Rubin & Cherry 
Exposition donated a book of War Stamps 
to the club, and Lone Star Club, Dallas, 
came thru with an $11 donation. Send 
in your books on the War Bond award to 
Chairman Aline Doolan, care Hotel Sher- 
man, Ladies' Auxiliary Showmen's League 
of America, Chicago, Ill. 

SHOW EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
2 20 by 45 foot Tops with Wall, khaki. good 4011. 
dition. 1 20 by 40 foot Top with Wall, khaki, good 
condition. 1 20 by 430 foot Top with Wall, off 
tenter top, fair condition. 300 feet of S foot 
12 00. Khaki Side Wail, good condition. 1 Merry- 
Ga-Round Tap and Wet for Spillman Little Beauty 
M. G. R.; color green, fair condition. 1 Plush 
Setting or Drapes for forty foot top with a ten toot 
WWI, timid condition. Several Panel Show Fronts 
with electric equipment. ft Laughing Mirrors for 
Fun HMSO. 13 8 by 14 foot Banners for Ohth of 
Twins Show, Caesarian operation. Also Projector with 
Negative and two new prints for same. All in good 
condition. 1 Calliope with Electric and Gasoline 
Motor. 1 Electric Siren. 2 Bass Drums. 4 sots 
of Public Address Systems or Sound Equipment 
as follows: a ao.watt or larger set, Amplifier and 
2 Speakers and Microphone; 1 30 -Watt or larger 
sot, Amplifier, 3 Speakers and Microphone; 1 Gibson 
Electric, Set, Amplifier, 2 Speakers, 2 Stool String 
Guitars for same; 1 50-Watt or larger set for Sound 
Truck, 6 Volt or 110 Amplifier, 2 Speakers and 
Microphone. Also 5 Microphones for sale. 1 East- 
men Moving picture Camera with Projector and 
Tripod. Concessions: 1 Bingo, complete, consists 
of 30 by 40 Teams with display shelves, counters, 
seats, khaki top and wall, plush for display shelves, 
electric equipment. All In very good condition. 
1 POP Corn Concession, complete with .frame top 
and wail, Including large machine with two kettles. 
In very good condition. 40 Quart Milk Bottle for 
Ball Game. Rides: Skeeter Ride, complete with 
15 Lusse Bros.' cars and fume line and fluorescent 
iightIng fixtures, in good condition. Loop-o-Plane 
Ride with B berm power reversible motor. 1 Chev, 
Panel Truck. 12 Chew. Tractors and Semi Trailers. 
All the above equipment In good condition and 
priced to sec. Answer: BOX 177, care The 
13Mboard, 390 Arcade Bldg., St, Louis, Mo. 

OWE THE LEAGUE BACK TO ITS MEMBERS 

SEND FOR YOUR BALLOT 

VOTE THE INDEPENDENT TICKET 

A LOYAL LEAGUE MEMBER 

J' lei i4 

72aiiritu2 Pact is 

ghat, ale CI 5£i1 

623 tia South Grand Ave., at Wilshire, 
Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. al.-Fourth Vice- 
President John Backman and Third Vice- 
President Charles M. Nelson directed 
Monday night's meeting, holding down 
the berths of president and secretary in 
the absence of Mike Krekos and Ralph 
Losey. 

Communications were read from Pri- 
vate Anthony Chontos, Finis A. Coggin, 
Ed Kennedy, Whitey Bahr, Bill Muldoon, 
Tom Rhodes and Russell W. Faulkner. 
With only 18 days left in the member- 
ship drive, the conunittee, headed by Sam 
Dolman. chairman, is getting the boys in 
under the afire. Coming In during the 
meeting were Charles Thomas, Ray W. 
Nottke, John P. Beynon, George Kemp, 
L. H. Shoemaker and Prince Dennis. 
Brother Dennis arrived late but was on 
hand for his Induction, with Brother 
Eddie Brown officiating,. 

Brother John Miller reported on fi- 
nances; Dolman, membership; Ted Le- 
Fors, entertainment; Harry Phillips, 
house committee, and Brown, public re- 
lations, Brothers James Dunn and James 
Gallagher, of sick and roller committee, 
reported Ed Kennedy is getting along 
well at Newhall, while Plain Dave Morris 
was reported spending some time at 
Veterans' Hospital, Sawtelle. Brother 
Brown reported that Brother George 
Hines is in County Hospital and Brother 
Pat Shanley is recuperating at is rest 
home. 

Following the Lion's Head parade, old 
members were welcomed back to the 
clubrooms following absences of various 
lengths. They Included %Brother Capt. 
David (Doc) Barnett and Brother Holly- 
wood Towers, 

11011.411.e:1 5 U-3:50. 
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Palace Theater Building 
New York 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Now that we are 
assured of a practically capacity crowd 
at annual Benefit Ball and Victory Ban- 
quet, Commodore Hotel. Thankgiving 
eve, work has been started on the Barn 
Dance to be held In the rooms on De- 
cember 12. This will be the first of a 
number of clubroom functions to he 
held during the winter season. Jack 
Carr is chairman of the entertainment 
committee in charge of the Barn Dance. 
Henry (Slim) Fein is taking up welding 
in anticipation of service to his country. 
Par cry from a roll clown to hot metals, 
Much gloom in the club over the sudden 
passing of Mrs. Violet Philipson right 
after Freddie's death, three weeks. Mrs. 
Phlllpson is the first woman to be in- 
terred in the NSA plot at Ferncliff. 
Frank Miller, leader In membership drive 
with 52, is being closely paced by Howard 
Ingram with 43. President Art Lewis 
advised that Brother Ingram has Isis 
full quota and the applications will be 
presented in the next day or so. Gold 
cards for both hustling members are in 
the hands of engravers. Brother Siro 
Aurillo, of the Marines, is still stationed 
at the Marine Hospital, Marine Barracks, 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. Fine optimistic 
letter from Brother Herman Faier, 
soldiering at Port Jackson, S. C. Many 
faces in the rooms these days-Joe 
Hughes, Murry Zand, Ross Manning, 
Morris Sommers, Aaron Hymes, Jack 
Greenspoon, George Traver, Bill Rabkin, 
Max Schaffer, Philip Cook, Sam Peterson, 
Charles Rubenstein, Mack Harris and 
Andre Dumont. 

New members accepted in the lest 
two weeks: Sol Wahnish, Irving Silber- 
man, Joel Katzwitz, Harold Schneider, 
Walter Kierman, Frank McCloskey, Albert 
Palitz, Myer Pimentel, Nathan Albert, 
Andrew Stryker, Charles Napoletano, 
Joseph DiMeso, Charles Farmer, Chester 
Ware, John W. Grant Jr., Louis Wein- 
stein, Harry 'Miter, James Dotoll, Jim 
Braden, Jack IL Santo, James H. Bryant, 
Willard Wayne Hockaday and Maurice 
Costello. Edward Kedln, one of Frank 
Miller's boys, goes into the service No- 
vemzer 11. Art Lewis in from Norfolk 
to preside at meeting October 28. 
Brought along a bagful of money from 
the Greensboro (IC. C.) Jamboree, nine 
new members and a pocketful of ad- 
vertising contracts for the year book. 
Walter Lewis, porter, was presented re- 
cently with a bonus for exceptionally 
fine attention to duties. Not to be 
outdone, Waiter presented a set of resolu- 
tions thanking club for Its kindness and 
thoughtfulness. Palisades Park's Joe 
McKee and Anna Halpin are making a 
record-breaking ticket-selling drive' on 
banquet. Thomas Brady, International 
celebrity booker, who is arranging for 
speakers for the dais, says we will have 
the greatest assemblage of famous per- 
sonalities on our stage that have ever 
been gotten together for a showmen's 
benefit, Twenty-five more days to the 
big doings. 

7/Zicitigatt 

gizmo:411'6am. 
156 Temple Street 

Detroit 
DETROIT, Oct. 31.-All officers at- 

tended Monday night's meeting, which 
welcomed Brother Max (Cappy) Kauf- 
man, who is in the navy; Brother Pvt. 
Arthur Frayne, Fort Sheridan, Brother 
Pvt. Albert Kamm, and Oaklle Pressley. 

Brother Pvt. Isadore Roisner and Pvt. 
Joe Eule visited the clubrooms over the 
week-end. Applications were received 
for seven new members. This week two 
$100 bonds were awarded at the meet- 
ing. Brother Johnny Flamengo was re- 
leased from hospital and left for the 
West Coast. 

Brother Joe Vernick lettered that be 
Is progressing nicely at United States 
Veterans' Hospital in Massachusetts. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
October 2G meeting was the first one 

conducted by President Margaret Farmer 
since March. Corsages were given her 
by West Coast Shows,,and First Vice- 
President Edith Bullock presented her 
with en orchid. All officers wore cor- 
sages presented by Edith Bullock. Let- 
ters were received from Lillian &hue and 
Marie Le Doux. Bank night award went 
to Pauline Burclea, who donated the door 
price won by Mabel Brown. Pauline 
Celeste donated a doll to the bazaar, 
which will be directed by Jessie Loomis. 
Peggy Steinberg brought in $5 from Mr. 
Kemp from Mission Beach. Other new 
members were Pearl McCollister and 
Ethel Denis. 

President Margaret Fanner thanked 
members and all past presidents, Chap- 
lain Mother Fisher and First Vice-Presi- 
dent Ethel Bullock, who officiated at the 
services for the late Sister Ethel Mac- 
Donald. November 2, Convention Night, 
a straw vote will be taken to determine 
who the membership favors for election. 
Lucille Dolman was given a big hand, as 
was Josephine Thomas, for the cleaning 
and painting of the clubrooms. Every- 
thing was in perfect order for the presi- 
dent's home-coming. Giving brief talks 
Were Florence Webber, Emily Mettler, Lee 
Sturm, Pauline Celeste, Allerite, Poster, 
Piltiuleirne Blades, Carmen Cardwell, Babe 
Miller, Peggy Sintic, Florence Darling, 
Mary Ford, Julia Smith and Donna Day. 

Ethel Krug brought In another $5 on 
the luncheon cloth and Lill Schue sent in 
her subscription book, President Mar- 
garet Farmer thanked all the borne- 
guards for their work this summer and 
complimented her officers on their co- 
operation. 

Club received over 85 letters last week 
from men in the armed service thanking 
the club for the good tvork it is doing. 

lioattoluntAtica 
gowmett's C1( 

Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
BOOMS are ready for the winter, and 

President Ruth Ann Levin announces the 
initial meeting will be held November 6. 
It will be a combined business and social 
meeting and all members are verged to 
attend. President Levin and committees 
have planned a full and varied program 
for the winter. Members are urged to 
send In their dues as rapidly as possible. 

Recent arrivals in the city Included 
Margaret Stone, Rosa Lee Elliott, Mar- 
garet Ansher, Ruth Spallo, Leola Camp- 
bell. Dorothy Morphew, Rose Mary 
Michelsen, Ann Calender and Ann Carter. 
Recent visitors were Viola and Noble 
Fairly. Airs. Nell Allen was the guest of 
Ellen Cramer while en route to Abilene, 
Ken. Mrs. With also visited. Lucille 
Young lettered best wishes to club mem- 
bers from New Orleans. airs. George 
Howk reports that she and Mr. Howk will 
move In from the park, while the Ems 
Whites will maintain. their residence at 
the park. 

Mrs. Bird Brainerd and husband re- 
turned from a vacation in the 02arks, 
which Included a visit to the Reynolds 
& Wells Shows. at Centerville, Mo., and 
a visit at Hot Springs and Little Rock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimes are being 
congratulated on their recent marriage. 
Mrs. Grimes is the former Mrs. Billie 
Bedonie. Hymie and Pearl Schrieber are 
receiving many callers at their apartment 
at the Commonwealth Hotel. 

President Ruth Ann Levin lass her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Ethel Iiejda, Cedar Rapids, Ia., 
as her guest. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Siegrist 
were the house guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Nathan. Mrs. C. W. Parker, 
mother of the club, is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Lucille Heminway, In Washington, 
where Lucille is a government employee. 
Mr. and Ma's, Fred Gardiner, Leaven- 
worth, Kan., went to Evansville, Ind., 
where Gardiner is employed in govern- 
ment work. James Nathan, a cadet at 
Wentworth Military Academy, recently 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. 
Nathan. 

USED TENT 
No. 2.301 -Hip Roof Push Polo Stile 
Tent, 30x50 feet, 8' pitch, 7' sIdewall, 
raped CV,' 7' 8,.. Materiel, 10/1 8,7.. whits 
circus twill. Walls 6 t's ox. $2 45 
white drill, white trim. Condi. 
*Ion fair. TOP and wan 

Write-Wire--Phone 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD 
14th Ave. at Clay St., 'KANSAS CITY. MO. 

America's Big Tent House 
"VralP4171T.:1;:a'iL,c41.7,er.I.V.°' 

WANTED 
Per rest of season, legitimate COncessiong. Shows 
witb 
Boifrnaemc Horsy 

Gentsch & Sparks Shows 
Liberty, Miss., Nov, 2 W 71 Gloster, 9 to 14. 

ATTENTION: CARNIVALS, SHOWS 
I am located just outside of St. Louis, 1.000,000 
population to draw from, and want to arrange for 
a good Carnival to Whiter on our property and make 
a contract for 1043 to allow in ow l'ark front 
Decoration Day to Labor Day. This Park hes 11 
Years of operation. Gond attenehmos and can work 
oat a deal for 

Ci+Z"Valrig'.'irk(1,P= ortylttl 
Amusement Park, KlrivivOod, Mo. (Phone; 

Kirkwood 000.i 

SEND FOR YOUR BALLOT 

VOTE INDEPENDENT TICKET 

TAKE OUT POLITICS 

A SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OLD TIMER 

HUGHEY'S GREATER SHOWS WANT* 
To join at once: Sober, competent Operators for Eli Wheel and Tilt -a-Whirl. 

Have opening for several choice stock concessions. This show wilt stay out 

late, probably all winter. All address Dardarnelle, Ark., this week. 
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BARIBRID6E, 6A, LEGION FESTIVAL 
Nev. 9:11 to .th. Plenty Defense. Work ...1,/ Soldiers. 

Want .nce:sions: Mitt C.1113p, Ball Gamer, Pitch,c-Win, String Game or any legitimate Cononsion. 
Want Kiddie Ride. Place Petfarmas for Minstrel cr will book Show. We Saco complete outfit. Plenty 
of defense plants In Bainbridge, Have five more weeks. Address this week: 

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS 
FITZGERALD. GEORGIA 

ON y 0 v KT 00 ..." c--,ELEok: A1:0 Lri ; 4 

ARMISTICE WEEK, NOVEMBER 9, SANFORD, N. C. 

F.,%1,,p9lag.2.frlof,IZAIT. 
own outfit Grind Zir,',FIZ own outfits. =ill, egg0,i'll-IZI 

Stores, American Palmistry. - 

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS 
SELMA, NO, CAR., THIS WEEK: SANFORD FOLLOWS, 

GAINESVILLE, FLA., FAIR, NOV, 9111 TO 4th 
LAST CALL 

,,,,,,i. c......i...s of all kinds, no sii,,,,,o except Ringo. Goad Opening for Cook Homo or Grab. 
will book Independent Shows, organIto Mel Show, will furnish outfit. 'Want Side Show riett, Trainor 
rr,, enenkey Circus, EXpetiOntad Rldo Help and Semi Drivers. Address: 

K. &. M. SHOWS 
Tifton, Georgia, this week; then Gainesville, Fla. 

Why Your 
Should 

ITO NVENTION 

CHRISTMAS 
The concentration of 
to all the outdoor 
Convention issue will 
one or more groups to 
entire outdoor amusement 
Some of your present 
attending the conventions 
sonnel of the industry 
your advertising in it 
and lasting nature. 

Advertiserne 
Appear ii the 

IN PRINT'". 
SECTION OF THE 

SPECIAL 
advance reports, news and information pertaining 
meetings in this one complete section of the 

permit all firms catering to the needs of any 
reach everyone interested in all branches of the 

field most economically and effectively, 
and prospective customers will be prevented from 

will get the 'Convention in Print" and thru 
you will definitely receive benefits of a concrete 

_A Tlotteontantions in Print its_ 
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MANDE AC t UREPS TRADESMEN 

All Advertising Copy for This Special Section Must 
Be in Cincinnati by 

WEDNESDAY, NOV 18 
MAIL A SPACE RESERVATION TODAY 

SEND YOUR COPY EARLY 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
25 Opera Place Cincinnati, O. 

Sol 's Liberty 
BaniE--; Black 

Organization returns to 
Carts thersville quarters- 
season bond, stamp sale big 

a 
DEXTER, Mo., Oct. 31.-Deaplte labor 

and transportation problems, Sol's Lib- 
erty Shows wound up a successful season 
with a week's stand here, and shows' 
equipment was returned to quarters In 
Caruthersville, Mo., October 18, Sam 
Solomon, owner-manager, said. Ideal 
weather prevailed here, and committee 
gave good co-operation. Only two days 
on the season were lost to rain, the man- 
agement announced. As members of the 
organization disbanded, Mr. and Mrs. 
Solomon were presented with gifts and 
flowers. 

Also coming in for praise over the suc- 
cessful season were General Agent 
William Solomon; Vic Foster, advertising 
agent, and Ray Fulton, sound technician. 
Almost all members went Into quarters 
.or a get-together and farewell 'before 
heading for their various winter loca- 
tions. 

A skeleton crew will be held in 
Caruthersville quarters until after the 
first of year pending the outcome of war 
conditions. Current plans call for the 
organization to play all Victory celebra- 
tions in 1843 If given the green light to 
go ahead. 

In checking over its records the man- 
agement reported that the organization 
was instrumental in selling $444,000 in 
War Bonds and Stamps over the season. 
Figure does not include the $111,000 In 
stamps and bonds *which were sold at 
CaruthersvIlle (Mo.) Fair, where the 
shows provided the midway. 

Those who reported their winter des- 
tinations Included Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Lawrence, Aransas Pass, Tex.; Mr. and 
Dirs. Johnny Wizetherick, Hot Springs; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Allen and daughter, 
June, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Talley 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Talley, Aurora, 
Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Andy Rasmussen and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Winters. Hot Springs: 
Mr. and Mrs. John .Broderick, East St. 
Louts, Robert Kenoshin, Chicago; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Spencer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Ogle, Scums City, Mo.; H. L. 
Wallace, Shreveport; Mr. and Mrs. Sld 
Nosy, Hot Springs; Mr. and Mrs. F. O. 
Briner, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Fulton, Champaign, Ill., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Woodward, Springfield, Ill. 

Remaining In Caruthersville were Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Sheppard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Kalfsbeek, Tom Berry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Callahan, Mrs. Margaret Dodson, 
Hr. and Mrs. Robert Mize, Leonard Whit- 
man, Jean Martin, and Joe Van Cleve, 
assistant secretary. W. A. (Tex) Mooney- 
ham, former secretary, has been Inducted 
into the army. 

Krekos Looks to '43 Tour; 
Shows Enrich Relief Funds 

LOS ANGELES, pot. 81.-Mike Krekos. 
president Pacific Coast Showmen's Asso- 
ciation and West Coast Circus Shows, 
said here last Monday that he had con- 
ferred with various governmental of- 
ficials on the various phases of wartime 
...egulations as they may affect outdoor 
show business and that he's confident 
that shows will be permitted to go, out 
egoist In 1943.. 

Krekos said that during the shows' re 
cent stand In Pittsburg, Calif., organize, 
tion turned over to the cOnunanding of- 
ficer at Camp Stoneman $315 for the 
canteen and recreational fund, and 
KrekoS and other officers of the shows 
were complimented for their efficiency 
in handling the night for the fund. 

Army-Navy Relief Fund was enriched 
about $200, Krekos said., Liberal dona- 
tions have also been made by West Coast 
shows to the Red Cross and the various 
local funds from time to time thruout 
the.oeason, Many War Bonds have been 
purchased, and there Is not a member 
of the shows who Is not a bondholder 
or an ardent war worker for the aid of 
the many wartime organizations, Krekos 
said. 

CONCESSION ;mil; 

CARNIVAL 'E. S 
Our Specialty for Over 10 Year: 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
Our New 

2915.21 W. HURON ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

CAN PLACE CONCESSIONS 
In hr. /AM hcart a town near the 
'mug amp in VIntinia. SANDWICH COUNTER 
MAN to operate fixtures already installed, All 
run need is tnesalceedise and you ere In bastoaa. 

LISItY-3funt In automatic or operator taueL 
be quntHictl to pas, State Phetogeu hers' Exam. 

rgfliey.'"Actinr.71r Merl& ̀416.,g I , 

eeranderst not II you have Arcade Equipment 
this ia tho spot for the duration. Rental On 

percentage basin 

IL JACOBSON 
Chesterfield Hotel Petersburg, Virginia 

KEYWEST TROPICAL PARK 
Business rely Mod. Want to buy for rash, 
thirt,two foot illerry4o.ltound, Perris Wheel 
dud factory Auto Kiddie able 

. 

State wire and 
rendition. WM book Penny Arend.; not over 
twenty feet wide, oleo Military Jewelry Cont.- 

:Innio'frlfalFsca'counilrede,1*PeoVo. Studio. will tat11 

Newspaper Headline Outfit. Doe. Johnson, can 
Vii:zwrorAcItiltitic,,,, 31r. Bolt, will book your 

MRS. C. E. BARNELD OR BililE CLARK 

HARRY'S GREATER SHOWS 

WANT 
Merchandise Concessions of all kinds. Will 
book or buy Big Ell and Tilt-a-Whirl. For 

Sala -Single Loop-o-Plane, perfect cond 
tion. Priced right. All replies to 

HARRY LOTTRIDGE 
Dublin, Ga., this week 

WANTED 
Loop-o-Plane Operator to join at 
once. No drunkard. Must under- 
stand single loop. State lowest salary. 
Wire quick. 

SOUTHERN STATES SHOWS 
Hahira, Ga., this week. 

VOTE THE INDEPENDENT TICKET 

FOR THE SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE WELFARE 

A FRIEND 

SHARE 
Your Christmas Giving 
With 

The Salvation Army 

WRITE 
The Salvation Army 

PAY YOUR DUES 
Into 

Your Will 
VOTE IRE STRAIGHT INDEPENDENT' TICKET 

AN INDEPENDENT SUPPORTER 4Rk4,4 frl v 6S 

L-upyriynie-cl 'material 
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Greenville Fair Big 
For Straws; Debut 
In Gainesville Okay 

CARNIVALS The. Billboard 33 

GAINMVILLE, Ga., Oct. 81.--,James E. 
Strates Shows, midway attraction at 
Northeast Cieorgla. Fair here this week, 
came in from a click stand at Green- 
vine (S. C.) Pair, where they played to 
one of their largest Saturday crowds of 
tho season, Dick O'Brien, assistant man- 
ager, said. Midway attracted good Spend- 
ers. and Fair Manager C. A. lierlong gave 
Shows good co-operation. 

General Agent William reining is 
back with the shows anti efficiently 
bendling personal relations with city 
and county officials and fair personnel. 
Rides en30yed two good kiddie days, and 
Joe Sclotero's Vanities and Nancy Mil- 
ler's Gay Hawaii still fighting for top 
money. Al Tomah', Side Show and Leo 
Carrell's Hollywood Monkey Settle are 
popular. Manager Strates is listing ktIS 
private car overhartleci. Keith Bucking- 
ham efficiently handling ticket sellers 
and ticket takers. 

Mike Olsen, trainmaster, is getting 
train in and out in good tame. Mrs. Ger- 
trude Putnam and Also Rubens are 
handling the office and treating the per- 
sonnel courteously. &idle Jackson, pub- 
licity director, gave show plenty of pub- 
licity during the season. Ray Long is 
in Charge of the billposting crew. 

Passing of B. IL Nye 

COMMENTING upon the career of her 
father, B. Cl, Nyc, who died in Bother- 
fordton, N. C.. on October 19, his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Leslie G. Serimger, Columbus, 
0., writes, in part: "A veteran of the 
Spanish-American Wnr and of the road- 
show era, he passed away in his beloved 
Southern hills. In the '90s in the town 
where he was born and reared, Marietta, 
0.. he began his career as advance man 
for some of those famous old attractions 
of the legitimate stage, The Witching 
Hate, The Girl I Left Behind Are. hill 
Friend Front India and the Al G. Field 
Minstrels and Pasquale Opera Company. 
At cure age 
for the Barnum & Bailey Circus and 
toured Central Europe with that show 
in its prime, one of the richest experi- 
ences of his career. After the wane of 
legitimate, he became active for parks 
and trolley lines, having been at one 
time manager of parks in a wide trolley- 
line area of Ohio and Indiana. With thee 
abandonment of many trolley lines and 
some amusement parks, he clung to the 
"wandering minstrel" tradition and 
threw in his lot with the small troupers 
and the increasing hardships of that life. 
BM we do not speak of defeat concern- 
ing a life that has brought brightness 
to countless other lives. Not embittered 
by reverses of rapidly changing economic 
conditions, but rather mellowed by sor- 
rows in the world about hint, his ambi- 
tion once to make big money now re- 
solved itself primarily into carrying glim- 
merings of happiness into drab lives of 
miners' families in remote hillside vil- 
lages anti to bringing laughter into sad 
eyes of forgotten pickaninnies in Dixie- 
land. This was his life until a few weeks 
before his death. Family members has- 
tened to his sick bed, hoping to take him 
home for his declining days, but his 
spirit had slipped away where home 
was to hint. So they laid him to rest 
on it sunny slope of the Southland where 
his ever-striving soul was most at home." 

nourEs 
(Continued front page 18) 

Roberts, Lucille di Eddie (1O0 milt) Ben- 
nettsville, S. C., 2-3.1); Rockingham, N. C., 
11-13. 

Robinson. Bill (Mayfair) Boston, ne. 
Rodney, Cyril (Versailles) NYC, no, 
Rogers, Danny (18 Club) NYC. ate. 
fingers, Roy (Mardi Gras) NYC. re. 
Rosin!, Pimul (Troika) Washington, ne, 
Roslta & Deno (neimout Plaza) NYC, h. 
Roxyettes (Earle) Washington, t. 
Russell. Bob (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Ryan. Vivian (Ranch) Houston, nc. 

So llors, Three (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Saha, Irons Hawaii unit (Oriente!) Chi, t. 
Se !mock, Tony, Trio (Glenn Rendezvous) 

Newport. Icy., ne 
Soro, dooms Jo. (111 Chico) NYC, nc. 
Sateen, George (Casino Rm.) NYO, ne. 
Saunders, Batty (Louise's Monte Carlo) 

NYC. ne. 

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS 
Watt Talker nail Ants for Side Rhow, Wont Girt 
Moe awl Rom, with own outfits. Place Comm: 

Rido VelV krmit=oo,WLT, Yateg.N41::, 
La., next week. 

Savage. Helen (Ranch) Houston. nc. Scott, Lois & Mabel (Regal) Chi, I. Scott. Margaret (Pierre) NYC, h. Sebastian, John (to Vie Paristennel NYC. is. Semon, Primrose +Butler's) NYC. re.. Sharlen, Howard (Maytag) Phenix C(ty. Ain., ne. 
Sharpe. AI (Ranch) Houston, us. 
Show, Sandra IPliza) Enobeth, N. J., nc. Shen, Simian (Cann.) Syracuse, ne. Shepherd, Ethel (Stevedore) Detroit, no. 

2Shepherd, 

Norma (Hickory 
Gruel NYC, 

NYC, no. 

thrmItti,' Betty J'airillarta1101 rig.etrolt, 11. Smith, Roland (Cafe Maxim) NYO, e. Southern Sisters 03(tvette) Rock Island, Iii., 
30-Nor. 5, no, l&gkoLTglelGlereland. h. 

Stanley, 
prce 

Starr, Judy (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Steife. Morin tannic Hall) NYC. 5. 
Stevens, Harry (Beverly 111115) Newport, 

Ky., cc. 
Stuart, Helen (Bertolottes) NYC. ne. stamen, Sissies (Le Ruben 131.) NYC, ne. 
Sumner. Eiden (Ivanhoe) Chi. re. 
Suns. Three (Plecadilldi NYC, h. Suzanne di Christine (Clover) Miami, be. 
Sweeney, Bud 118 Club) NYC. ne. 

T 
Talley, Mary (Cerettrs) NYC. no. Tamiris, Helen (Rainbow Room) NYC, rm. Tanner. Dorothy (Chateau Mader.) NYC, rm. Tannen, Don (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport. 

Ky., nc. 
Taubman, Paul iSlieraton) NYC, h. Taylor, Key (Palace) Columbus. 0.. t. 
Taylor, Lou (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC. tic. 
Tas:lor's, Frank, Follies Americana (Rita) 

Brunswick. Ga., 4, 1; (Lyric) Waycross 5. t; 
(Palace) Jackzonvillo, Flit., 54, t; (Colonial) 
Morence, 0. C., 10, t. 

Terrace. Boys (Chianti Moderne) NYC. no. 
Terrell, G. Ray its Vie Parisienne) NYC, nc. Thatcher, Letitia iMurry Hall) Detroit, h. Therrien. Henri (Casino) Toronto t. 
Tondeleyo & Lopez (Ubangi) NYC, no 
Titers, Alberto, & His Four Dancers (Pierre) 

NYC, h. 
Townsmen (Sheraton) NYC, 0. 
Tracy, Arthur (Bowery) Detroit, nc. 
Tucker. Sophie (Chez Parcel CM. nc. Tulleh & Min (Colosimo's) Chl, nc. 

V 
Vallee, Melee (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust, Trial) 

NYC. nc. 
Valise, Wilma (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne 
Vance, Jeeei its Congai NYC, ne 
Victor, Frank (DlXie) NYC, Ir. 

w 
Wakefield, Marion icaptto11)nriterliinagntrotio.. Wnicz Puppets (PlaYLoose 

Walsh, Sammy (State) NYC, t. 
Wally. Nathan (Boulevard) Elmhurst, L. I., 

N. Y., nc. 
Wayne, Ruth (885 Club) Chi, ne 
Weber Bros, 6: Chatita (National) Detroit 

7-14, t. 
Wooers, Senor (Envie) Washington, t. 
Whirlwinds. Six (Latin Quarter) NYC. nc. 
White, Carl, & Trio (Cafe Max.'s) NYC, no. 
White, Jerry (Bars Gay '905) NYC. re. 
Whitey's Mverdeers (Music Rent NYC, t. 
Willard, Harold (Sheraton) NYC, IL.. 
Williams, Mary Lou (Kelly's Stable) NYC, sc. 
Wilson as Steele (Ceruttrs) NYC, ec. 

NriVerel,'.dtset 
IChez toted C1il, no. 

Womid, Namaez (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Woods & Bray (Northwood Inn) Detroit 21- 

Nov. 10, lie. 
Wright, Charlie (Weyiln) NYC, h. 

Y 
Yacht Club Boys (Perk Central) NYC, h. 
Yoa3 

on. 
Quintet (Diamond Hersesh c) 

Yoiv,....s,:cSeik, Vikings (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Youngman, Ronny (Casanova) Detroit, tie. 
Yvette (Bowery) Detroit, nc, 

:Vira ';FEeg., f505 Club) Chl, So. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given. In some instances possibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

All-American Expo.: Cullman, Ala. 
B. & H.: SprInglIeld, 0, C. 
Bantly's All-American Park: Fayetteville, 

N. 0. 
1.131,11sejib),),00n:cicintiorigle, it; season ends. 

BrigliCLIghis Expo.: Zebtilon, N. C. 
Brown Iramily Rides: Ludowoci, Ga. 
Buckeye State: (Legion Fair) McGehee, Ark. 
Central Am. Co.: St. Pouts, N. C. 
Cahn & Wilson: MOM Greenville. N. C. 

Chatham Ain. Co.: Camden. S. C. 

Dr's: New Albany, Pgsks Greater: (Broadway) Macon, Ge. 

Gentsch .5s Sparks: Liberty, Miss.; Gloster 
0-14, 

Gold Mode!: (Fair) Panama City, Ala.; (Fair) 
Enterprise, Ala 5-1. 

Great Southern: Bessfield, Mies.. 
Greater tinned: Beeville. Tex. 
Halt's United: Hope, Ark. 
Harry's Greater: Dublin, Ga. 
Honnies Bros.: Anderson, 0. C. 
lleth, L. J.: Homewood, Birmingham, He. 
Hubbard's Midway: Florence. Ala. 
Hughey's Gre"er: Dardenelle Ark. 
K. & M.; " (Fold OnfnesVille, 

Fla., 9-14, 
Koos Expo.; (ntli Pestival) New Bern. N. C. 

Kates, W. C.: (Colored Foie) Charleston, S. C. 
Lawrence Greater: Selma, N. C.; Sanford 9:14. 
Lewis, Art: (20th St. & Monticello Ave.) Nor- 

folk, Va. 
Magic Empire; West Helena, Ark. 
Mighty Monarch: Fitzgerald, Ga. 
Page, W. E., An Co.: Seim, Tenu. 

loot 'rs8.&AITMJ"Itttirsginig'.. 
C. 

Royal American: Pensacole, Fla. 
Scott Mom.: (Pair) Thomaston, Ga.; (Fair) 

Southern 
Southern Stat'es: !Mika, Ga, 
Sparks, J. Talladega. Ala. 

S:rmes, James E.: trait) Athe, Ca. Stritch, Ed: Temple, Tex. Sunflower State: Post. TeX.; Siaton 9-14. 
Team Ktdd: Monday. Tex. 
Ttdwell, T. J.: Midland, Tex. 
Tom's Am. Co.: Bainbridge, Co., 2-14. 
Tower Am.: (ColOred Fair, Hemingway, B. C. 
Victory Beaufert, S. O.; Camp Stewelt, 

Illnesville, Ca., 9-14. 
Virginta Greater: Suffolk. Va, 
Wallace Bros, (Fair) Centerville, Miss. 
Ward. John R.: Monroe, La.; Natchitoches 
WgSVhms.: New t, Ark. 
11;;IiCoast. Wan) P.:entitle, Calif.. 

World of Mirth: Augusta, Ga. 

CIRCUS 

1)323b,T(Z.' TCC.t.'11. 
Kalb 7. 

Rio:ding Bros. and Barnum & Batley: Okla- 
homa City, Okla.. 3-4; Wichita Fails, Tex., 
5; Dallas 6-7; Part Werth 8; Waco 9: Atistia 
10; San Antonio 11 -12; Corpus Christi 13; 
Houston 14-16. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Birch, Magician: Cameron. W. Va... 4; Graf- 

ton 5: Ststersyille 6; (College And.) Belem 9; 
(WrishIngton-Irving Aud.) Clarksburg 10; 
Mannington en. 

Burke & Garden: Indianapolis 2-7. 
Campbell. Loring, 112Melan: Tulsa, Okle., 4; 

Oklahoma City 5; Tulsa 84; Okmulgee 9; 
Chanute, Kan., 10. 

DeCleo, Harry, St.c1cMn: MerysvIlle, 
Doss. Benny, Comedy Co.: Talco, Tex.. 2-I. 
LeeSton, Magician CHattlinain Montpelier, 0., 

6. 1; (Madrid) Port Clinton 7. t. 
Long, Leen, Meg:clan: Jackson, 11110.. 2-4; 

Prentiss 5-10. 
Ricton's Dogs, school show: Gadsden. Ala.. 
Slone, L. Verne. Theater Workshop: Shamokin. 

Pa., 4; Schuylkill Haven 5; Quakertown 
Bristol 9; Bala-Cynwyd 10; Alden ill 
Sharon Hill 12; P11113 13. 

Oder VIV:ZY.t111T r1°. 4;10°1!,?; 
O.; Caine, ' mm"' 

Wright's. Earl, Does (Shrine Clretts) Masten, 
Tex., 7-14. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received T. Late for Classification) 

Chords, The (Nixon Cafe, Pittsburgh 2-15. 
Easton, Bob (Park Theater) Woonsocket, R. I.. 

5-9; (Poll) Waterbury. Conn., 1011 
Follett, Amanda, Trio (Holland Club) Eugene, 

Orc., 2-7. 
Hobb R Denton (Foreign War Veterans' Club) 

Huntingdon, Pn., 2-7. 
Lady Crystal. Mentalist (Trocadere Restau- 

rant) Inranapolis 
Louis, Don, Ss Solo (Americen Grill Club) 

Montreal 3-7. 
Romas. Plying (Fair) Homewood. Ada.. 2-7; 

(Shrine Circus) Macon, Oa., 16-21, 
Walsh, Tommy iCappy's Night Club) North 

Easton, Ma., 2-7. 
Woods & Bray (Northwood Inn) Detroit 2-7. 

Special Notice to AU Showmen's League Members 

'VOTE THE STRAIGHT INDEPENDENT TICKET' 
JACK NELSON President 

FRED H. KRESSMAN 1st Vice-President 
HAROLD PADDOCK 2d Vice-President 
S. T. JESSOP 3d Vice-President 
LEE SLOAN Treasurer 

In the Forthcoming eleetion of Officers, for the Year 1943, There Will Be an 
Independent Ticket of Officers, This Independent Ticket, Named Above, 
Will Represent the Backbone of the League, rho Rank and File Manglers. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOTING: 
SEND FOR YOUR ABSENTEE BALLOT NOW. ADDRESS 

SECRETARY, SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Do it before November 15 and your marked ballot must be returned 
before November 29. Note the dates, mark your ballot right, vote the 
straight Independent Ticket. 
To make it official be sure to enclose your 1943 card with your ballot. 
Your card will be returned. 

'VOTE THE STRAIGHT INDEPENDENT TICKET' 
INDEPENDENT TICKET COMMITTEE 

HARRY ROSS, CHAIRMAN 
HOTEL SHERMAN 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

THIS AD IS PAID FOR BY UNSOLICITED CONTRIBUTIONS OF LEAGUE MEMBERS 
WHO HAVE THE LEAGUE AT HEART 

'VOTE THE STRAIGHT INDEPENDENT TICKET' 

WANTED 
Ride Foreman for Whip, Merry-Co-Round and Wheel. Concessions all open. 
Shows wanted. Girl Show open and 10-in-1. Want Roll-o-Plane and Spitfire 
or any new Ride. This week, Cullman, Ala.; Bessemer, Ala., and Huntsville, 
Ala., and mare to follow. Address 

FRANK WEST 
Cullman, Ala. 

WANT 
For two permanent locations for dutatlon, Charleston, S. C., and Assembly and Devine St. 

(downtown), Columbia, S. C., starting Nov. 10th. 
Merry-Go-Round, Eli Wheel, Tilt, Spitfire, Rocket, Dodgem, Kid Rides, etc. 
Shows all open with or without outfits. Concessions all open: Cookhouse, Arcade, Photo, 
Popcorn, Apples, Stock Stores, American Mitt Camp, etc. Mix. Foreman, loin on wire. 
Al Bartell, wire, Savo tires, gas. Buy War Bonds and Freedom. All replies: 

LIBERTY UNITED SHOWS 
64 Wentworth St., Charleston, S. C., or Box 582, Columbia, S. C. 

VICTORY EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT 
For Camp Stewart, kinesvIlle, Ca., week of Nov. 9th to 14th. Located lust a few yards 
from the gates of Camp Stewart, ono of America's largest army camps. Can place Photos, 
Lead Gallery, Cigarette Gallery, Fish Pond, Hoopla, Balloon Darts, Cane Rack, Ball Cantos 
and any other legitimate Concessions. Can place Grind Shows and other novel Shows. 
Have six weeks in choice locations of South. Out all winter. WIII book a few more Rides, 
reasonable percentage. Want Ride Help and Working M., top salary. This will be a 
good spot to fatten up your bank roll for the winter. Address all communications to 
Beaufort So. Car., all of this week. 

Copyrighted material 
NINI11111101111 
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34 The Billboard CARNIVALS 

PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
Sim 46:48", 
Price 525.00. 
also 48x48". 
With 1 Jack 

Size 48048", with Jack ;Otto, Utg,'.. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
SO" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. Wo 
carry in stink 12-15-20-24-and-30-number 
Whoeta Prloo $12.00 

BINGO GAMES 
10.00 

,70131:7,.; 
0000,1010 

1/3 Deposit on All Orden. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

Full of New Carnes, Blankets, Dolls, Lamps, 
Aluminum Ware, Cams, etc. 

SLACK 111FG. CO. 
124126 W. Lake Et. CHICAGO, 11.1.. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

All readings complete for 1943 

g Analysts, 8writ11461r="',,r5r.T M. 

Analyst', 3-0., with While Cover. 
Each 

.16 
Forecast and Analysis, 10, Fancy Coven. Es. .05 

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 250. 
Se. 1, 84-Page, Gold and Sliver covers. Each .95 
Wall Orate, Heavy Paper, 8100 28034. Each 1,00 
Guinn Crystals, Oulla Boards, etc. 

NEW DREAM BOOK ' 

120 Paws, 2 Sots Numbers, Clearing and Polio, 
1200 Dreams. Bound in Heavy Gold Paper 
Coven, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 164. 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA- 
TION. 24.p. Won Bound 

PACK OF 78 EGYPTIAN F. 1'. CARDS. Anna: 
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc. 350 

Cigna (lard., Illustrated, Pack of 38 150 IT1; ' ? °°,,VI Graphology 

N T;:4,, V,X. A 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet, 12 P., 305. Contains all 12 Analyses, 
Very Well Writton. 94.00 per 100; Sample )o0. 

Shipments Made to Tour Customers 'Ceder Your 
Label. No Glens accepted. C. 0. D., 26,0 Deposit. 
Our name or ads do nut apneas- In any merchandise. 
Samples postpaid prices. Orders arc P. P. Extra. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Instant Delirery. Stud for 'Wholesale Prices. 

.22 SHORTS WANTED 
Any Amount (Large or Small) 

Will Fay at rho Rats of 

$60.00 PER CASE OF 10,000 
Ship Railway Express C, 0. D, to 

TOM CASEY T.! aza Att..1 

GLASS HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

All new safety glass, laughing mirrors. 

Entire frameup 1 year old. Best of every- 

thing used in construction. Everything 

complete ready to operate. For sale for 
gash, no terms. 

T. G. LEDEL 
824 Pennsylvania Ave. Ft. Worth, Tex. 

HALL'S UNITED SHOWS 
WANTED 

Concessions all open, no ex. Want Cook- 
house or Grab. Will play Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas; out all winter. Man to 
handle Forty-Nine Camp, CBI Show. We 
have tops. What have you to ;nit in them? 
All people with me before. come. Open 
in big defense town, Hope, Ark. Stamps, 
Waldo, Spring Hill to follow. Bring your 
traps. This is the Consolidated Illinois- 
Arkansas-Missouri Shows and Hall Bros. 
Gypsy Frank Rosie, wire. 

PUT ALL LEAGUE MEMBERS ON AN 

EQUAL BASIS 

VOTE THE INDEPENDENT TICKET 

A MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING 

GREAT. SOUTHERN SHOWS 
Out ail winter in defense towns On South Coast 
Want Perris Wheel Operator at once. Legitimate 
Stock Concessions and Grind Shows.. Wire or writo 
AL H. MURPHY, Bassfloid,' Miss., Ole week. 

WANT 
Good ):'rook to fealurr, Fat 01,1 T(umun Pin 

Magician with elaborate outfit, Sword Box, Pot 
1100. Gomm and Singlet, too torch man, get in 
touch with or. State salary and answer at once. 
ft. JACKSON, 528 W. 8th Lit., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Midway Confab 
ALL Over/ 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

WINTER is a season when many midwayites 
hate to go to bed and hate to get up, as 

during other seasons. 

MEMBERS of Rogers Greater Shows for 
the last three seasons, Bill and Dorothy 
Hancock, concessionaires, are wintering 
in Crestline, 0. Bill has about recovered 
from a recent accident. 

FORMERLY with Reynolds & Wells 
Shows, Raymond Taylor and sons are 
operating a Penny Arcade in Joplin, Mo. 

STEPHEN KUZIAIC, billposter, closed 
with hilghty Sheesiey Itlidway on Octo- 
ber 26 at Mobile, Ala., shows' final stand. 

SOME troupers believe that sympathy is all 
there is to friendship. 

RAE-TERRLLL cards from Buffalo: 
"Have given up carnival and club work 
and urn working in a war plant here for 
the duration." 

RECENT additions to John It. Ward 
Shows at Dermott, Ark., were Alice Col- 
lins, with a set of Bartlett diggers, and 
Sam, Lover. 

POCKETLESS victory suits will play havoc 
with the outside supports' holdout. 

M. PIMENTEL, carnival trouper, Infos 
from New York: "After a successful sea- 
Solt have returned here, where I am tak- 
ing a vocational course." 

BILLY LOGSDON advises front Detroit 
that Tex Putegnat was tendered a birth- 
day party at the Checker Club there 
October 22. 

WE used to hear whore they would winter. 
Now It's; Where will they winter? 

PAUL MONTGOMULY, carnival 
trouper, writes from Birmingham that 
he caught the Ringling-Barnum circus In 
Knoxville and that ho is en route to 
Texas. 

GOOD things come to those who wait, if 
waiting for the season to end can be called 
"good." 

JOSEPH GELB, formerly with Beck- 
mann Ss Gerety and Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition, is In New Jersey State Hos- 
pital, Ward 70, Graystone Park, and 
would like to read letters from friends. 

BEAUTY of eating in winter-quarters cook- 
houses Is that if we don't get what wo want 
to eat, we cat what we get. 

"MY WIFE and I closed a successful 
season with All-American Exposition," 
cards Jack Holliday from Florence, Ala.: 
"It was our fourth year with Mike 
Roson's concessions. We are opening a 
club near Marietta, Ga," . 

THESE SNOWMEN, Mike Irrekos (left), president of the Pacific Coast Show- 
men's Association and owner of the West Coast Circus Shows, and Alt Lewis, 
one of thenitstanding operators in the East and owner-general manager of the 
shows bearing his name, arc waxing optimistic over the 1993 season after Con- 
cluding successful '42 runs. Owner Lewis is backing his optimism with action 
and has already booked a number of dates for next year. He plans to enlarge 
his set-up to 20 rides and 20 attractions. President Rrelcos conferred with vari- 
ous governmental authorities on the West Coast last week. 

NELLIE M. H. KING. vet trouper, is 
at her home In Homer City, Pa., after 
closing a successful season with her 
Musical act at Riverview Park, Chicago. 

0. A. (POP) BAKER, Detroit, is leav- 
ing with several other Michigan showmen 
for a three-week stay at Hot Springs, 
Ark. before attending the Chicago con- 
vent:Ions, 

IF the lava shortage isn't soon adjusted 
many old-timers will winter In Brazil. 

11/1R. AND MRS. GAYLER HENDERSON, 
popcorn concessionaires formerly with 
Alamo Exposition and All-American 
Shows, are wintering at their Murphys- 
bore home. 

MR. AND MRS. GENE' FIRTH, who 
closed a successful season with their con- 
cessions, are employed at Hood River. 
Ore., where they will make their home 
for the duration. 

WHILE jackpotting, always remember that 
grand is $1,000 and not merely a word. 

RALPH CHATERDON, carnival press 
agent, Is handling publicity for the Loew 
Circuit houses In Bridgeport, Conn., 'un- 
der the direction of Matt Saunders, city 
manager for the circuit. 

MRS. RAY VAN WERT letters from 
Tampa that her husband is ht a san- 
itarium at 6801 22d Street for a check-up 
and treatment and would like to read 
letters from friends. I 

POPULAR curb- and -priority theme song at 
the Chi conventions this year will be "Cone 
Are the Days." 

ONE of Floyd King's Wildlife Exhibit 
'Units, managed by Howard King, was 
located on the independent midway at 
Georgia State Fair, Macon. It attracted 
good crowds and won much press com- 
ment. 

ONE of last season's best headaches was 
trying to find a good ride mechanic to fill a 
gap. 

ZEKE SHUMWAY, Motordrome oper- 
ator with Wonder Shows of America, is 
at his home in Dallas recovering from 
injuries sustained recently when a the 
blew out while riding the wall of his 
drome. 

WITH showmen's sons serving In the war 
all over the world, you'd think local politicians 
would feel more kindly toward midways. 

GERALD PERRY, formerly with Penn 
Premier and other shows, advises from 
Waverly, N. Y., that he was recently 
released from a hospital there, where he 
was treated for a broken toe. He plans 
to winter in Waverly. 

FACT that one knows all The tricks of the 
trade doesn't mean that he'll wind up the 
season on the right-hand side of the ledger. 

MR. AND MRS. EARL CONNERS, who 
closed with III.-Ark,-Mo.,Shows recently, 
visited Buckeye State ShoWe at Green- 

November 7, 1942 

Year-Round Worker 
IT was during a Chi convention 

that a concession agent located a 

swell tip of midwayites seated In a 

semicircle in a corner of a hotel 
lobby. He wasn't living at the hotel, 
being bothered with the shorts, but 
had been building up tips all morn- 
ing to satisfy his ego by broadcasting 
Ills past big season. This latest tip 
was made to order because it was 
located so that should anyone want 
to take a mope he would first have 
to push him out of the way to get 
out. Knowing the agent and his 
jackpots, the midwaylLes tried to play 
the ice for him by buzzing one an- 
other in low tones. But he drew 
their attention Isy calling each by 
name when In need of a yes-man 
while driving home a point. Be- 
tween each long-drawn-out story the 
jackpotter stopped only long enough 
to mooch a cigarette from a listener. 
The bigger the jackpot, the harder 
he puffed and the more smokes he 
begged. And, as usual, each started 
with, "Guess what happened?" So It 
went on for two hours and drew 
the attention of two other agents 
who were fortunate enough not to be 
seated in the semicircle. Asked one, 
"What is Whitey doing, grinding or 
working?" "Just grinding," replied 
the other. "Seems to be having a 
pretty good day," came back the 
other. "Good day! I'd say it's his 
biggest this winter," was the reply. 
"Any gross?" asked agent No. 1. "Mehl 
Yeti! About 18 cigarettes, without 
any overhead- Of course, he threw 
a little stock by using his own 
matches, and he still has 10 houre 
to go." 

vide, Miss., while en route to join 
Gentsch & Sparks Shows at Natchez, 
Miss. 

WHEN we hear little daughters of house 
trallerites sing, "I know something I won't 
'MIT we know that they will soon outgrow R. 

J. L. JOHNS Macon (Ga..) showman, 
booked his Punhouse and Peep Show 
with the World of Mirth Shows at the 
Georg!. State Pair, Macon. Hls business 
was good. He also played Columbia 
(S. C.) and Augusta. (Ga.) fairs with 
the World of Mirth. 

"BANKING money is too much like being 
broke with no money to spend," opined a ride 
boy who had no dread of winter. 

No Bolter Proof.. 
of the value of an in- 
vestment can be bed 

1,1;gt. 
to ,cad 

rett:; 
"The show will keep 
moriug as long an the 
wheels hero turning." 
-O. W. Byen, 
Bros.' Shows. 

the best 
moneymaking rids in ' "'- 
America today."--T. It. ltdwarde, Wooster, 0. loner I have the Ride the prouder 1 

rLId-ljttvidii8glioelf,WfadAti=orterg. 
Ask to about how you too can become a 
BIG ELI Owner. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Bulldora 

800 Cato Avenue Jacksonville, 111, 

The Improved Kiddie Airplane Swing 
Hannan, Carnival Owners and Park Mariam 

I) 

Oar tiMalli11 
(1e .11111,0 

Plan on adding one of theme rides to your pre ed 
espmen Acoopanodates 16 lame children. t.Vp and teautifally hand- 

,1etenzrmt. no advance In prig. 

41: :rl!'i, lel!'n1'i DesreseIAh;eahtabo4t;,(70lbs. cription and Price on rollu.t. 
SMITH 4 SMITH. Springville, tele Cu., 

AS A NEW MEMBER, I DEEM IT A PRIVILEGE 

AND A PLEASURE TO VOTE WITH THE MA' 

JORITY THE STRAIGHT INDEPENDENT TICKET 

A NEW MEMBER 
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p,. BUSH, owner Lite Show Exhibit 
on Motor City Shows. is in Indianapolis 
far the * otter. 11, advise: from tote 

espitai. He eays the Knox amt.) 
Striet fear proved one of his moat sue- 

eneeieetnenie of the season. He 
plans to return to the shows in 1943 

if war conditions perm's. 

WHY bawl out tips that spend their eve- 
nings walking from batty to batty? About 
this time of year vie, too, go on window- 
shopping tours. 

WALTON DE PPLLATON. of Arthur's 
Mighty American Shows. played host to 
Gladys Belehaw, Virgil Freeman, Al and 
Diane Gray, Martin and Dolores Arthur 
and Mrs. R. C. Byam at a party at 'Rancho 
Vega Casino, Las Vegas, Nev., during 
organization's recent engagement there. 
Other members of the shows entertaining 
friends at the same spot were Mr. and 
MI,. Jerry Fox, Mr. anal Mrs. Charles 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Art Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn henry. 

NOTICED that showmen glean all that is 

to be learned in 15 minutes when attending 
different meetings during the Chi conven- 
tions. At least, after that period of time 
the phone starts ringing and, one at a time, 
they excuse themselves and take mopes, - 
Colonel Patch, 

IN 
r 

THE 

ARMED FORCES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

FORMER trouper, Pvt. William Patter- 
son fs with the army overseas. 

CORP. ALFRED C. FOX is serving with 
the 234th Military Police Company over- 
.seas. 

ROBERT MARKLEY (Arizona Charlie) 
has been inducted into the army and is 
stationed at Barracks 2, Bay Pines, Fla., 

JAMES H. OWENS, formerly with Hen- 
ries Bros.' Shows, is with the Coastal 
Air Patrol at Sarasota, Fla. 

DUKE DOUGHERTY and Howard 
Barker, formerly with Sunburst Exposi- 

out 
Ora 
bist 
viit 
usd 

. r. 

fig 
II NI 

Midway Tycoon 
A SHOWMAN who had saved $50 

during the season decided to put 
the money in a bank and work all 
winter to hold what he load. He re- 
membered many bank failures during 
the depression and inquired of many 
business men as to which bank would 
be the safest. Learning of a world- 
famous one in the industrial section 
of the East, he decided to plant It 
there and was especially convinced 
that his dough would be safe be- 
cause many millionaires deposited 
their money with that institution. 
Accompanied by his buddy, he 
stopped at a wicket and proudly 
announced that he wanted to open 
an acconnt. "What references can 
you give?" asked the clerk. The 
showman gave a list of midway 
monikers and titles Avhich were all 
Greek to the clerk. "What bank does 
your concern do business with?" Was 
the next question. "None," answered 
the showman. "Have you any 
credentials with you?" inquired the 
clerk. The showman then pulled out 
gaff press and telegraph-collect cards. 
Smiling, the clerk, who wanted to 
blow them off, handed the cards back 
with, "Will the money be delivered 
thru our armored-car service or will 
Sent be responsible for its safe de- 
livery?" "I'll bring it in," answered 
the showman. "Kindly mail its the 
names of 10 reliable firms that will 
vouch for you and we'll take your 
account under consideration," infoed 
the clerk, ending the interview. 
"Come on! Come out Let's get the 
hell out of here," yelled the showman 
to his pal, "Jeez! If it takes all of 
that to put my dough in this jug, 
what in the devil will I have to do to 
draw it out?" - 

SAM SOLOMON, owner-inanager 
Sorg Liberty Shores, seer the organ- 
1,ation into quarters at Caruthers- 
vine, Mo., October IS after minding 
cup a successful tour at Dexter, 
Mo. In checking over its Pe- 
ord..% the management reported. that 
shows were instrumental In the sate 
of $414,000 ice War Bonds and Stamps 
over the season. Total duns not in- 
clue the $111.000 worth of bonds sold 
at Carutherseille Fair, where, shows 
were the midway attraction, 

Lion. are in the navy and stationed at 
Norfolk Naval Training Base. 

HERMAN WEINER, former carnival 
trouper, Is a seaman first class in the 
navy and stationed at Davisvillc, R. I. 

SEGT. GENE (TUFFY) DAVIS is 
overseas with the army. He's it former 
side-show talker with Gooding Greater 
Shows. 

ERNIE J. THOMAS, former girl-show 
talker on Royal American and Dee Lang's 
Famous Shows. is with the armed forces 
overseas. He holds the rank of corporal. 

WHITEY WHITE, former Motordrome 
rider with Pan American Shows and 
Rubin as Cherry Exposition, is a private 
at the Lincoln (Neb.) air base. 

PRIVATE R. MASSEI, formerly with 
West Coast and Arthur's Mighty .Ameri- 
can shows, is stationed at 89th Infantry, 
Camp Carson, Colo, 

SERGT, P. ALONZO SHALLOW, with 
various carnivals in the Middle West the 
last several years and who wintered in 
St. Louis, advises that he is with the 
armed forces overseas. 

PVT. CHARLIE DATTOLI, until last 
August with Dodson's World's Fair Shows, 
1s stationed with the llth Coast Artillery, 
Port H. G. Wright, New York, only 115 
miles from his home in Connecticut. 

W. W. (SCOBEY) MOSER., co-owner 
Central States Shows, who closed a suc- 
cessful season at Altus, Okla.., joined the 
navy October 10. He is at Great Lakes 
(III.) Training Station. 

APTER 17 years of trouping with Beck- 
mann Sc Gerety, Harry Copping and 
other shows, William. R. Allaman is a 
private with Company D, 38th fin., Camp 
Crowder, Mo. 

PRIVATE JAMES J. KING, formerly 
with Royal American and Dee Lang's Fa- 
mous shows, is in the Field Artillery at 
Fort Sill, Okla. His wife and daughter 
also are living there, 

FORMER Girl Show talker and club 
emcee, Private J. F. Cunningham (Danny 
O'Connor) is in Ward 1, Station Hospital, 

SOLDIERS, SAILORS, MARINES 

You can read The Billboard at your 

nearest USO. 

If you want a personal copy, let its 

send The Billboard to you on sub- 

scription at HALF THE REGULAR RATES 

listed at bottom of page 4. Remem- 

ber, 50% discount on subscriptions to 

men in the armed forces, 

that goes for gift subscriptions, too., 

iefteeeseti Baeraells. reeavenng :rain 

p G. iJ.IN1MY1 HIX, fcemetee 
with Mesa:). Sacusley aliaway aed O. C. 
Bref Shows, ts 'etch Headquarters Csm- 
patty, 2:: Bet, 349 Infantry, Camp Grittier_ 
Ott:, 

RAYN1OND NICWETHY JR., 
te:th, 112 isther 

tete eperatam *f the isinee stand on 
Fai a lixpezit:ot, overseas with 
the ar:r.y. 

FORMERLY tvith Bose: Old Rel:able 
Show a wile., he operated a photo gallery, 
Richard L. Hall is a private with the 
Army air cure, and .stationed at :Manual 
Iaele. Tucson, Aria. 

FOF:NIElt CONCEESIONAIRE ruin a 
menthe!' of Dee Lang,',. Famous Shows 
until hie incluetion, Walter J. Pearl is a 
priest., in the army and stationed at 
Fort Stil, Okla, 

FORMER Perris Wheel foreman on C. 
F. Zetaer United Shows, Pet. Howerd C. 
Burrill is a gunner with the air corps 
and atationed at the Test Force Re- 
placement Center, Might A, Fort Dix, 
N. J. 

WALTER PARRISH, staff sergeant of 
3c1 13n, Headquarters Company, 117 In- 
fantry. Fort Bennin.g. Ga., was formerly' 
a cookhouse and concession operator. He 
visited Hennies Bros.' Shows at Colum- 
bus, Ga., recently. 

DANNY KELLEY, former operator of a 
digger concession with Reynolds As Wells 
Shows, is a private in the Signal Corps 
at Camp Crowder, Moe as is Hughie 
Doisene. who was with Sol's Liberty 
Shows for many years. 

MEMBERS of World of Mirth Shows 
recently inducted into the armed forces 
included Beatty Snapp, in the army, and 
Francis P. Finnegan, navy. Snapp was 
manager of Doe Cann's popcorn conces- 
sions on the shows, while Finnegan was 
with Jack Gilbert :s concessions. 

PRIVATE HARRY PEAVEY JR., who is 
stationed with Bty. A. 242 C. A., H. D., 
Fort Michie, N. Y., writes: "While on a 
recent furlough Mrs. Peavey and I pur- 
chased several concessions. a Perris 
Wheel, Kiddie Ride and three tops. We 
plan to have a show of our own after 
the war. My Clad, vet trouper, Is look- 
ing after equipment in quarters." 

Congress of Oddities Moves 
To Detroit; Opener Is Good 

DETROIT, Oct. 31.-Aided by a strong 
exploitation campaign, International 
Congress of Oddities opened on lower 
Woodward Avenue. Spot is near the 
site of the ancient Wonderland. 

Show has Jack Stevens as manager 
and Eddie Hagen ticket man and front- 
door talker. Bill Green is handling pub- 
licity. Show came in here after 34 weeks 
at Riverview Park, Chicago, 

Attractions include Waldo, Ripley's 

hainan rat srap; Seale, , seal bay: CI:las- 
t:ilea eroeissetle Frar.eve 
:teaseled lady: La Due, man with the iron 
Ise:asset Rao: Resell, sword swallower: 
Grawaye. jueelee toid striate man; the 

half 
Tcx Putf,jhat, snake act; Louie. 

Lamse: Lena Leo, midg et; Le Nov. 'r' `e 
thrower: Roxy, evontan eharpshootert 
ZN/a. incleetructable gal, and Gee:'-e 

hia,2ieLah. 

Space Is being 11Sad 11 the three local 
paper, anti a numiter of tunahborhoad 
sheets. Tv., remote broaticaste at, given 
(lady front the museum over Station wjEK. 

TOPEKA. Ktin.-A mercury drop kept 
attendance at the Atninal Oddities Show 
liere October 21-25 down to a below- 
average figure. Slight warm-up on Octo- 
ber 23 produced ti good day, lout rest of 
tile Week not tip to stenciard. Mr. and 
Mta. P. B. Deane and Bill Gillespie Joined 
the show here. Gene. oster left last 
week for his home in Iowa to join the 
tinny. Sandy 1,11(1 plans to go to 
Wyoming, where lie will open a sheep 
retool. Robert K (Red) Emerson is 
manager. with W. E. Alexander and Dale 
Haretugton rounding out allow. 

EVANS' 
DICE WHEEL 

A 

Sensational 
Money. 

Maker! 
t& 

Popular! 

flashy! 
Fast! 

Extra 
Durable! 

grafg4 

Peraentagel 
Uniform 

WHEELS OF ALL KINDS! 
Ideal for bazaars, festivals. fund -raising 
campaigns. Mcrchandlso Wheels, Paddle, 
Wheels, Hors* Race Wheels, etc. Bond 
Witty for Froo Catalog. 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520-1530 W. Adams St., Chicago 

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES 
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-O-PLANE 

Manufactured by 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon 

r TRUCKS TRAILERS 
GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

On hand-approximately 200 NEW and USED Trucks and Truck Trailers 
suitable for Carnival use. 

25 SPECIAL 22'-28' CARNIVAL RACK TRAILERS 
Write for Complete Information Today 

GEORGE BERMAN, INC. 
PENNSBURC, PA. Phone, Pennsburg 4440-521 

Representing International Motor and Fruehauf Trailers- 
Supplying Carnivals for Ten Years 

POPCORN 1942 CROP 
Cold Medal is first again with the new crop. Why use the old corn with Its low-popping 
ratio when you can get the new corn at the same price. 
Write for our new Fall price list today and start saving money by buying your supplies from us. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
131 E. PEARL ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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"Ii) 00 BINGO 
Se. 1 Card,, ben, white. flat, N. duplkole canto. 
Flat wood markers, printed vides, Printed tally 
cards in all sets 01- 
35 cards, 53.50: BO cards, S4.00; 75 Cards, $4.50; 
100 cards., 55.50; 150 cards. 55.25; 200 cards. $11; 250 cards, 513.76; 300 cards, 515.60. 
Remaining 2700 cards 55 per 100 for cams only 
--markers or tally omitted. 
No. 3 cards.- Heavy, Drcen, Yellow. Red Any 
not of 50 Or 100 cards, per card se. 

3 @CIO KENO 
Made fn ;Id ts or 100 cants earl, 'Played is a 
rows atrms the 1,PliS-cant nn (11111 dos , L11111t- 
weight eitnl. Pet set of 100 cards, tally card, 
calling markers, 53.50. 
All Ringo and Lotto its Ora troroplete with wood 
markers, to/train! direction sheet. All cants stye 5s7. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS 
Black on white. Sc tnl cant llicliase. Can Inv 
retained or disesrded. 3,000, size 507. per 100, 
51.25. In lots of 1,000, 31 per 100. Calling 
markers, extra, 604 
Automatic) Bingo Shaker. Real Class . 

. 
$12.50 

3,000 Jock Pot Slips (strips of 7 numbers), 
per 1,000 . ... . - .. . 1.26 

M. W. Cards, 507; Whfte, Arco, 'Red, 
Yellow, $2.00 per 100. 

3.000 Small Thin "Brownie Bingo Sheets, 
7 colors, pads of 25. Sipa 4x5. per 1.000. 1.25 

3,000 Featherweight Bingo Sheets. 5,4 x13. 
Loose, $1.25 per M. Stapled In pads of 
26. Per IN 1.50 

Box of 25,000 Black Strip Car liflorkerS 1,00 
.0.11 }theme mi.. aro trant,portation extra. Cniolov 
and sample eimis No piirsomil Clerks accepted. 
We pox excis, r n. TimmAiste 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
15 W. .3nehhioil Bh d., (Iiik-ztgo 

FOR SALE 
The original 1111(1 most 'a. AVM TAM 
Exhibit on road. Twenty cv,r. Watt: 
to operate. 1-4.11M;; on draft. 

JAMES O'BRIEN 
25 Ambroio Ave. 01110 

BUY On SELL 
SHOOTING MIRY AMMUNITION 

.22 Caliber Short Lesmok. 
BOX 390, oato The EcilMoard, 1504 Broaciv.oy 

Nr York City 
%C.f. 

TORTURE PROOF 
Orisititil Ilhtatou. Flea 755me Adomiti,tL Write 

ABBOTT'S, Colon. Michigan 
urori's ttr,st ciiilors 

IDircct from ilic foot.3,. 
J. F. Sparks 

An niston, Ala. Week, ended October 24. 
Location, 1011i. Street show lot. Auspices, 
VFW Post, Sassiness, good. Weather, 
retried. 

With the exception of the Spitfire, on 
which minor repairs were being made. 
rides and shows were open on schedule. 
Rain marred opening, driving the crowd 
home early. A substantial Increase in at- 
tendance and gross nightly, with a bang- 
up Saturday business closed the first 
week's engagement. Extensive use of 
facilities of Station WISERA was made. 
Spot announcements, as well as inter- 
vjews with various show personnel, in- 
cluding Lee Houston, Society Circus and 
Side Show, and H. C. Gibbs, Big Hog 
Show, were carried. Soldiers from near- 
by Fort McClellan materially swelled the 
gate, which was among the beat of the 
season. Committee was a swell bunch to 
work with and gave fullest co-operation, 
Despite rain Friday, Kiddies' Matinee ex- 
ceeded several matinees on the season so 
far. Bill Dollar turned in his heaviest 
gross of the season as far with the Cotton 
Club. Lee Houston also reported a good 
reek's business. 

Several members of Frank West's All- 
American Exposition visited while en 
route to Greenville, including the Alcldos, 
free act with the shows on the early 
spring dates. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. May 
were frequent visitors, as was Charley 
Gordon, former superintendent of trans- 
portation. George Elkins, who left the 
shows in Birmingham and is employed 
on war work here, was also a frequent 
visitor. T. 3. Sparks and C. A. Bailey 
returned from a trip home. Eugene 
Vicars, of the Ferris Wheel crew, left 
recently for army induction, returned 
to spend his 14 -day furlough with the 
shows. Dolly Dimples, fat girl, and 
Pallensen's Wonder City left following 
the Sylacauga engagement to join Blue 
Ribbon Shows. Manager Sparks pur- 
chased another tractor and trailer to 
house the Diesel plants. Kurt Anderson 
Ls handling the bingo for Mrs. Sparks, 
assisted by its wife and Dorothy Booker. 

I Dan r, who has handled the Cotton 

Greatest Advertising 
and Publicity 

Event of the Year 
for Carniva15! 

You cannot afford to miss it! 

It is more important than ever 

before for .every Carnival in 

the country to advertise in the 

Cavalcade Section, Gain the 

extremely valuable and favor- 

ablo attention from those who 

count! 

In the CHRISTMAS SPECIAL- 
OUTDOOR-CONVENTION 

ISSUE 

N 
0 
V. 

fent/ming 28 
"FAIRS SHARE IN VICTORY" 

MAIL YOUR COPY TODAY 
FORMS CLOSE NOV. 16 
The Billboard Publishing Company 

25 OPERA PLACE CINCINNATI, 0 i11 0 

Club along with other duties on the 
slime, left Tor army induction following 
close Saturday night. 

Sylacauga, .41a. Week ended October 17. 

Location, Talladega Comity Fair. Busi- 
ness, good. Weather, fair. 

Located downtown, .shows scored an- 
other winner here. With the best Mon- 
day opening of the season so far, a sub- 
stantial increase In attendance and gross 
was reported daily, climaxed by a record 
crowd Saturday. Children's Matinee, Fri- 
day, with rides at half price, failed to 
click for some reason, but night play 
more than made it up. Free-spending 
crowds liberally patronized shows. rides 
and concessions, and business was ex-, 
seeded only by the record-breaker at 
Paintsville, Ky. Employees lit war 
work here were amply supplied with 
folding money and spent freely. Cotton 
Club, under management of BM Dollar, 
clicked from the opening, topping Lee 
Houston's Side Show by a close margin. 
Hog, Wonder City and Moors shows also 
reported good business, Joining here 
was Dolly Dimples, fat girl. Line-up also 
was augmented by a number of new con- 
cessions, all of which enjoyed a good play. 
Charles Locke, George McGill and Bill 
Baird, of the ride crew, closed here. 
Gus Glenos, cookhouse owner, returned 
from a business trip to Mobile. Light 
plants purchased by Manager Sparks are 
being readied for early 'delivery. 

ROBERT L. OVERSTREET. 

John H. Marks 
Statesville, N. C. Week ended October 

24. Location, Iredell County Fete, Busi- 
ness, poor. Weather, cold, 

Shows worked to their worst week's 
business of the 1042 tour here. It was 
cold and rainy all week, and grounds 
were located five miles from town and 
with inferior and infrequent bus serv- 
ice. Those who did attend were apa- 
thetic about the whole thing. Only fair 
night's business was Saturday, which 
was marred by showers. A delegation of 
15 friends of Owner John H. Marks from 
Mount Airy, N. C., visited Thursday. They 
included William. L, Sycinor, secretary 
Mount Airy Fair` Wade Moody and 
others. On the same day came W. A. 
(Lon) MacNeill, secretary North Wilkes- 
boro (N. C.) Fair, and Chief of Police 
John Walker. Another delegation from 
Salisburg, N. C., included Walter C. Mc- 
Candless and Jim Hodges. Former Chief 
Of Police Harry Joyner, Charlotte, N. C., 
and Sam and Shirley Lawrence, Lawrence 
Greater Shows, also visited. Art Mid- 
ctlesworth, publisher of The Daily Record, 
was a nightly visitor. George T. Chesnut, 
advertising agent, completed his duties 
and returned to the shows. Shows moved 
from here to Florence, S. 0., for the last 
week's engagement of 'the tour. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chet Dunn will go to Florida for the 
winter. L. W. and Marion Jeannette 
plan to go to New York. Art Gordon 
plans to enlist in the army, joining the 
band at Fayetteville, N. C. Others will 
scatter far and wide waiting for the call 
of spring, optimistic that there will be 
show business at that time. 

WALTER, D. NEALAND, 

Arthur's Mighty American 
St. George, Utah. Three clays Wert 

October 10. Location, rodeo grounds. 
Auspices. VFW Post. Business, fair. 
Weather, unsettled. 

Because of a lack of experienced ride 
employees it was deemed advisable to 
close the shows here and ship the rides) 
Into quarters and continue tile rest of the season with the Mighty American 
Circus, which received good business at 
every stand In Utah. Engagement was 
said to mark the first appearance of a 
carnival in this government-controlled 
city. En route to Kingman, Ariz., one of 
the elephant -trucks went over an em- bankment carrying one elephant and 
14 horses. Truck was demolished, while the animals came out without s. scratch. 
This wreck caused two other -trucks to 
pile up along the, roadway, blocking 
Highway 93 for five hours before the 
wreekagm could be cleared. As the result, 
two days were lost in arriving In King- 
man. None of the track drivers were 
injured. Belated stand In Kingman 
brought out a packed. house for the' night 
performance. Manager Martin E. Arthur 
and Charles Smith spent two days in 
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Las Vegas, Nev., shopping for parts to 
repair damaged trucks. Following the 
closing of the shows, the writer returned 
to the circus to resume ills duties. Jack 
Christensen made a flying trip to Los 
Angeles from Las Vegas on business, as 
did Nits and Mrs. Richard Alexander, 
who returned with their son, Mike, who 
spent the season with his grandmother, 
Mrs. Jerry For left for her home in Los 
Angeles for a 
Los Angeles, was the week-end guest of 
her son, Martin E. 

visit, BC's, R, C. By am 

slimy and Virgil Freeman made a trip to 
Needles, Calif., on business. Departing 
for their homes when shows closed were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stiles and Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Snow, Seattle; Vie Davis, 
Los Angeles; Thomas Mellow and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ferguson, Needles, 
Calif.; Jackie Carter and Helen Sturde. 
vent, Bellingham, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rex Boyd, Los Angeles; Barney and Mrs. 
Dessle Irvine, Los Angeles; Joseph Slash 
Sr., Joseph. Blash Jr., Emma Slash, Myrna 
Swarthwood, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. 
Loon Sides, Hollywood; Mr. and' Mrs. Tex 
Hudspeth, Mojave, Calif. 

WALTON DE PELLATON. 

Buckeye State 
Greenville, Miss. Week ended October 

24. Location, Malone and Hyde Lot, 
South. Theabold Street. Auspices, Masonic 
Club. Business, good. weather, fair with 
cool nights. 

This engagement was In the form of 
a home-coming for Manager Joe Gallen 
who is a member of the local Shrine 
Club, and his many friends came out in 
droves to welcome his return. Opening 
night attendance was ono of the best of 
the season so far, with shows, rides and 
concessions getting their share of the 
cotton money. A sudden turn in the 
weather Thursday night sent the custom- 
ers home early, but rest of the engage- 
ment was satlefactory to all. Local 
radio station carried 50 spot announce- 
ments, and paper carried human Interest 
stories. About 60 newsies of The Times- 
Democrat were guests of the management 
Thursday night and were escorted thru 
the shows and to the rides by Special 
Agent H. M. Kilpatrick. Mrs. Sweeney 
returned to her home at Hattiesburg, 
Miss., after a two-week visit. Several 
concessionaires left to play Negro State 
Fair at Jackson, Miss. Cookhouse oper- 
ator Hack Harrison was confined to his 
trailer with a wrenched back for several 
days, and Mrs. Harrison was also on the 
sick list. Tom Crum joined at Cleve- 
land, Miss., to operate a concession for 
Jess Bradley. Visitors Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Arduengo and William C. Bailey. 
Reported by an executive of the shows. 

Gold Medal 
Ozark, Ala. Week ended October 24. 

Location., Camp Rucker showgrounds. 
Business, excellent. Weather, fair. 

New lot, half mile from courthouse 
and on Camp Rucker Highway, proved a 
good spot, as soldiers from Camp Rucker 
had to pass en route to Ozark, and na- 
tives had only a short walk from the 
heart of town. Attendance for the week 
was big, with the majority being soldiers 
who, aitho It was between pay days, had 
plenty of 'money and spent it freely. 
Business for the week was among the 
best of the season. Concessions all had a 

big week. Dolly Dimples, fat girl, joined 
here. Mrs. Fannie (Ma) Crawford, mother 
of Mrs. Whitey Richards, celebrated her 
66th birthday and was tendered a party 
by women members of the shows. Ber- 
nice and Carolyn, of the Venus Show, 
Jackie Sellers and Captain Andrews, 
Freak Show; the writer, and Tige Hale 
and his concert hand presented It show 
for the Tanks at Camp Rucker, which 
was well received. George Peterson pur- 
chased a new train ride and Is clicking 
with his photo gallery and auto ride. 
Mr. Jeffrey's grab stand was popular. 
Committee, headed by Dr. L. E. Andrews 
and 3, 0. Smith, co-operated. 

HARRY E. WHACK, 

Texas Kidd 
Stamford, Tex. Week eiuted October 24. 

Business, good. Weather, good. 
Shows were said to be the first inside 

the city limits in 25 years and that' 
played to big business. Ted Custer and 
Hike Wabridge purchased new houses 
cars, Judge Smith and party, of Anson, 
Tex., were entertained by Texas Kidd. Afx 

1 
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and Mrs. Jane Roberts, Detroit, joined 
for the rest, of season, Andy Custer Is 
in Houston with Texas son with 
the Penny Arcade. Wayne Lucas, Fort 
Worth cowboy, continues popular. Fire 
Chief Clint Hais, Monday, Tex., visited 
here and arranged with Ted Custer for 
shows' appearance in Munday. Texas 
Kidd added -two cars here. 

H. B. ROWE. 

L. J. Heth 
Barnesville, Ga. Week ended October 

24. Location, Lamar County Fair. Busi- 
ness, good. Weather, variable. 

Shows opened Monday night to cool 
weather and rain. Tuesday, however, 
was warns and good crowds turned 
out. Business continued good until 
shows closed Saturday night when rain 
hit. All shows and rides did capacity 
business on the week, however. Conces- 
sions also made money. A birthday 
party was given Roy Valentine in his 
trailer. Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Matson, Mr. and Mrs. Al Paul, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Flash 
White, Frenchy Crawford, the Berries, 
Ernest Allen, Al Kunz, L. J. Heth, C. C. 
Leasure, Mrs. Roy Valentino and Jack 
Johnson. Jimmie Davidson has been re- 
placed by Alfred Kunz. 

C. C. LEASURE. 

CARNIVALS The nililward 37 

Blue Ribbon 
Eastman, Ga. Week ended October 24. 

Location, Dodge County Fair. Business, 
good. Weather, warns, 

two excellent children's days were 
registered here, Wednesday for white 
children and Friday for colored. Wednes- 
day proved the best day of the week. 
Fair association had worked long and 
hard on this event, and there was more 
interest manifested In exhibits than any 
fair the shows have played in the South so 
far. This was shows' second consecutive 
year here, and in line with shows' policy 
of holding a party at the next to last 
stand the season, the gala event was held 
with management and employees, with 
every member of the shows participating. 
Party was held in the Eastman Com- 
munity House, with arrangements being 
made by Vernon Moore and Joint Galls, 
gan. Over 200 plates were set, with L. H. 
Hardin as toastmaster. City Manager 
Rozier returned thanks over the meal 
and brief addresses were mado by R. T. 

Ragan, City Manager Rozier and ether civic leaders. Bows were taken h roc and Jean Fontana. Eddie and Arm Roth, Jimmie and Lee Paden and the w-1. - Party ended early the next morning. Eastman being located In the heart of the pecan country, many of the show- folks took time off to buy and ship pecans to their homes and to friende- during their stay here. No announcement has been made yet as to the closing date, but many of the old-timers are making arrangements to enter other fields of 
endeavor, H. B. SHIVIL. 

LS 0129LS 
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 31.-Each week 

finds more showfolk returning from the 
road with the result that the crowds at 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association 
meetings are growing steadily. While 
the show people are putting in time in 
the clubrooms, faces are dropping from 
the scene of activity daily. with snore 
and more PCSA members going into the 
armed service. 

Capt. David Barnett, the whaler, put 
In an appearance Monday night follow- 
ing a long absence. George Rosen is on 
the Coast for the winter. Sane Miller 
came in from Gillman Hot Springs, where 
he had been handling novelties. Jerry 
Jackson, who closed with Artists and 
Models on Golden State Shows recently, 
is in town en route to Santa Barbara, 
Calif., where he plans to aid the war 
effort by going into the junk business. 
Jackson has contributed his third pint of 
blood to the Red Cross Blood Bank. 

Hollywood Towers, who was out with 
Rubin & Cherry Exposition, enters tho 
army November 1. Private F. A. Coggin 
is stationed at Camp Quaide, Calif. Ed 
Kennedy, PCSA member who was con- 
fined to General Hospital here for many 
weeks, is recovering in Newhall, Calif. 
Tons Rhodes writes from Modesta, Calif.. 
that he is permanently located there. 
Private Anthony Chontos has been trans.. 
ferred to the regimental supply division 
and is stationed at Fort William Harrison, 
Montana. Russell W. Faulkner is in 
government service as a telegrapher. 
Whitey Bahr penned from Whitehorse, 
Yukon territory, Alaska, that things, 
meaning salaries, are good in that area. 
Eldon Frock is holding forth with Fiesta 
Shows at Manchester and Compton 
boulevards here. 

galititwo gtos:Citcdatht5 Ex o. 

a eetautti Aoki glow , 

By STARR 

Long Range, Okla. 
Week ended October 31, 1942. 

Dear Editor: 
Showmen are always worrying over 

what if this or that should happen. The 
Ballyhoo brothers are no different in 
that respect. When a curb or priority 
hits the shows, the bosses make tests 
to see whether they could operate with- 
out the necessities denied them. In the 
cookhouse last week a concessionaire 
who wanted to start an argument to 
keep warm naked, "How would this shout 
move if permits were refused?" On any 
other show the question would have been 
ignored as too foolish to consider. Pete 
Ballyhoo, upon hearing the question, 
decided that the problem Should be 
solved immediately. 

Shows had a 200-mile jump to this 
spot from Peak Top, Ark., which Is lo- 
cated on top a mountain. Saturday 
morning a meeting was called and our 
trainmaster, who' holds a railroad card, 
was elected conductor. Over 120 brake- 
Men were appointed so as to have 
enough for a man at each car brake 
and 20 extra to act as relief shacks. Ar- 
rangements for the use of its tracks were 
made with a railroad company and we 
were then ready to make our first move 
minus engine or crew. After being loaded, 
the cars were shifted to where the tracks 
start down-grade by our caterpillar 
tractors, which were loaded after spot- 
ting the last car. Shows' steam calliope 
was loaded on the first car and steamed 
up for effect. When the cailiopist played 
High Bali Blues it was the signal for all 
brakes to be loosened and the train 
started on its first lap. 

We figured that the momentum gained while descending would coast the train 
59 miles. We were making 80 miles per hour when a signal flashed for the train 
to Mill onto a siding and clear for' an- 

DE BELLE 

other conveyance, When we got the 
flash the ride boys, who were doubling 
as brakemen, had fallen asleep, and the 
train passed the siding while picking up 
more speed. Men pumping the approach- 
ing handcar saw us pass the light and 
quickly pulled it off pf the tracks, thus 
averting a minor head-on wreck. 

Train did better then we had an- 
ticipated by covering 80 miles before 
coming to a stop. The day was calm 
and we lay there for two hours before 
a breeze came up which finally became 
strong enough to rate as a good wind. 
Our conductor ordered all sails hoisted, 
sled side-show banners were pulled up 
on sections of its front on each car. 
Harder and harder blew the wind and 
soon the train was making 30 miles an 
hour. We covered 60 more miles before 
the wind died and were again stranded, 
miles from our destination. 

Sending two novelty-stand gas bal- 
loons into the air, our conductor learned 
that there was a high wind blowing, 
altho none close to th& car tops. But 
it was not strong enough to move the 
train with sails, even the we raised them. 
Pete Ballyhoo then sent his crews out 
to promote several windmills that he 
saw turning in the dusk. The boys came 
back carrying' 12 of them intact. They 
were spotted in open spaces between 
wagons. ,Crews then placed ride cable 
from the mills' pulley wheels to car 
axles and the train was again moving. 
Upon its arrival hero it was met by 100 

angry ranchers, who weren't sore over 
the show borrowing the windmills, but 
claimed it a case of kidnaping 'because 
one of their daughters had been on top, 
oiling a windmill wheel, when it was 
carried off and had had to ride it all 
the way In. Written apologies (in the 
shape of passes) soon had all parties 
Shaking hands. MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

ametican eautoats 
associaiion. One. 

By MAX COHEN 
nocirrsTro2, N. Y., Oct, 31.-Official 

noire of the ninth annual meeting will 
be forwarded to each member of the 
es:iota:It:on under date cf November 4. 
Front correspondence reeemd here, Indi- 
cations are that we shall have an un- 
usually good attendance at. the meeting. 
Copies of the convention program are 
available to non-members of the asso- 
ciation upon request. 

Detailed program for the annual 
meeting will be announced soon. The 
following notice is going forward to she 
members: "At the 1941 annual meeting 
it was suggested that the membership 
and perhaps others would be interested 
in having a get-together luncheon on 
the Saturday noon preceding the open- 
ing of the meeting. In accordance with 
the suggestion we have made tentative 
arrangements with the Hotel Sherman 
for holding such a luncheon at noon on 
November 28. Price per plate is S1.41, 
which includes tax and tip. Whether 
such a luncheon is held will depend on 
response from members. Will you please 

acense this office no later than November 
10 If you plan to attend the luncheon 
and the number of plates yea with re- 
scried. If the response is satisfactorn, 
details will he announced later." 

Office of Defense Transportation has 
provided us with a copy of its order per- 
mitting the movement of show trains un- 
til December 1, as smell as the statement 
issued In connection therewith. Same 
office advises that anyone who losses a 
commercial motor vehicle for a period of 
seven or more consecutive nays must also 
obtain a certificate of war neceasity to 
operate the lensed vehicle, Thus office 
has also furnished us with detailed in- 
formation relating to certificate, of war 
necessity. 

Office of War Lnformation announces 
that the responsibility for all transporta- 
tion priorities has now been consolidated 
In a new division. This office has also 
submitted full details of the govern- 
ment's program for the purchase of idle 
passenger car tires and further details 
relating to the over-all gasoline ration- 
ing program expected tp go Into effect 
some time in November. 

War Production Board has announced 
numerous amendments to the regulations 
relative to the priority system. Any mem- 
ber interested in any of these items may 
obtain details by writing this office. 

Sponsored [writs 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

Corn Day Festival 
At Carmi Big Draw 

CARtfI, Ili., Oct. 31.-Corn Day, an- 
nual Kiwanis Club festival, held here 
October 24 was a big success, drawing 
a crowd of nearly 20,000. There were 
morning, afternoon and night programs. 
Features of the' night show were the 
Corn Day parade of 17 floats and crown- 
ing Senior and 4-H corn kings by the 
corn queen and her attendants. 

Professional and amateur talent had 
a part in the shows. Professionals in- 
cluded Betty Ann Pascoe, spiral tower; 
Happy Kellems and Van Wells, clowns, 
and a WLS show that included Patsy 
Montana, singing cowgirl; the Hayloft 
Fiddlers, and Al Tint in comedy and 
novelty acts. Local talent included the 
Buckaroos, four-piece instrumental com- 
bo, with Pat Croghan, vocalist, and Mar- 
jorie Bow and Her Entertainers, eight 
dancing girls. 

Joe End To' Direct 
Macon Police Shwv 

MACON, Ga., Oct. 31.-Joe End, well- 
known New York concession operator 
and promoter, who produced a highly 
successful stageshow for the Macon 

Police Department In 1935, has been 
awarded another contract. here. 

End will produce an elaborate musical 
extravaganza for the Macon Police and 
Fire Departments for a week's run in 
the Macon Auditorium. A. cast of 60 
professional entertainers will he used. 

Contract was closed at a meeting of 
Mayor Charles L. Bowden, members of 
the fire and police committees, heads 
of the departments, End and his at- 
torney, Paul M. Conaway, at city hall. 

Proceeds from the previous show Pro- 
duced here by End made possible the 
installation of the police radio system, 
hence has engendered much good. will for 
End's forthcoming production. A long- 
standing rule prohibiting use of police- 
men and firemen for ticket sales was 
rescinded. 

Hill's Society Circus 
Sets Holiday Engagement 

FLORENCE, S. C., Oct. 31.-Will H. 
Hill's Society Circus closed its season at 
Pee Dee Fair here October 31 and made 
a 1,100-mile jump to Milwaukee, where 
on November 20 Hill starts his sixth an- 
nual Christmas holiday engagement at 
a department store, 

Hill's attractions have played stores In 
Milwaukee, New York and Philadelphia 
for 30 years. He said that this year's tour 
of parks and fairs was successful, 

AT THE ST. LOUIS Firemen's Pension Fund Show, Wild Wert Rodeo and 
Thrill Circus, held tin the Arena on October 11-25, a cameraman snapped these 
leading figures in the event: Left to right: Thomas N. Packs, producer awe 
director; Joseph Morgan, fire chief and chairman of the pension fund, and A.!E. 
Selden, "The Stratosphere Man," who presented his aerial-act, 
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Tenn. Stands 
Give Sellouts 
To RB Show 

O 
Cold and mud encountered 
at later dates than usual 
-clowns at kids' show 

NASHVILLE, Oct. 31.-The Singling- 
Barnum circus played a. successful stand 
here on October 26. House was 75 per 
cent full at the afternoon show and was 
a sellout 30 minutes before the night per- 
formance begun. Side Show also did 
money-making business, all in spite of 
fair but near-freezing temperature. Date 
was latest In history that RB has been 
in Nashville. 

According to Press Agent Gardner Wil- 
son, newspapers and radio were most 
liberal with space and time. Clowns 
Felix Adler, Frank Saiuto and Lots Jacobs 
gave special show at crippled children's 
home in the morning winch was fea- 
tured with art and story on front page 
of Nashville Banner. 

Fans were outspoken in praising cour- 
teous treatment extended by employees. 

Knoxville Sellouts in Mud 
KNOXVILLE. Oct. 31.-Itingling Bros. 

and Barnum & Bailey Circus played to 
two sellout houses been on October 23. 
Rains during the previous night left the 
grounds muddy. Circus-day weather was 
cloudy, with no rain. 

Polack in Topeka 
Under Arab Shrine 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 21.-Arab 
Shrine Temple, Topeka, Kan., will again 
sponsor Polack Bros.' Circus in the 
Municipal Auditorium December' 8-15. 
Circus has twice before shown in this 
building. Use of the auditorium this 
year was agreed upon with the under- 
standing that no animals would be al- 
lowed In the building except during 
their acts and there would be no lions 

Recently the city commission refused 
permission for another circus to show in 
the building. 

CLARENCE E. Plesteralt, secretary- 
treasurer of CMB&O, reports that, having 
been called for military service, he Is re- 
signing, and correspondence will be han- 
dled by Charles E. Doelker. 1000 North. 
19th Street. Harrisburg, Pa.., until an- 
other secretary is appointed. 

CHARLES E. (CHUCK) MOULDS let- 
tered from Chicago, "Spent the past 
three weeks in Bethany Hospital here 
suffering with pneumonia, and am now 
recuperating at home. During the 20 
years I trouped on muddy lots and in all 
binds of weather I was never sick. Now 
that I am off the road for the duration, 
I got down." 

SERGEANT JAMES E. WATTS, Son 
of Mr. and MrslralM. Watts. who is 
serving overseas in the Medical Serv- 
ice, "Jimmie" was with Isis parents 
on the Parker & Watts and Adams 
Floto circuses in various capacities. 
He was a ticket seller for a feu, weeks, 
prior to foining the army, on Cole 
Bros. Circus in 1941. 

ELEPHANTS WITH DAILEY BROS.' CIRCUS and the show's owner, Ben 
Davenport (center, with )urged on tester), were photographed when the Show 
played Joplin, Mo. Bull 02L the left was purchased from a Wisconsin zoo last 
summer. Davenport has purchased canvas, rigging, seats and other equipment 
from officials of the former Parker & Watts Circus and shipped them to ifs 
quarters at Yoakum, Tex. 

Whistling Thru 
Life 

By E. DEACON ALBRIGHT 

(COntintted from last week) 
No one would think that you could get 

lost with a circus calliope, but it hap- 
pened to me. Several years ago it show 
I was with played Allegheny, Pa., across 
the river from Pittsburgh, end we paraded 
in Pittsburgh. The fellow in charge of 
the elephants didn't watch the wagon 
ahead of him when It turned down a 
triangle street and so, Instead of going to 
the left as the wagon ahead had done, 
he turned right with the elephants, and 
the calliope driver naturally followed the 
elephants. We must have gone a mile 
before I discovered we were making a 
parade alone. I got out of the calliope 
and took a car back to the show lot. Tho 
show owner asked, "Deacon," where is the 
parade?" "Half one place and half the 
other," I told him. 

I think the longest parade I ever made 
was in Chicago. We left the grounds at 
10:30 R.M. suet returned at 4:30 p.m., 
passing up the afternoon performance. 

I did not know there could be as many 
saloons on any street as there were on 
Heisted Street, and it seemed we were 
on that street for an hour. Every time 
I played, someone would run out from 
a saloon with a bottle of beer, so that 
soon my fireman was in bed shape and 
the inside of the wagon looked like et 
beer wagon. During an engagement in 
Macon, Oa., in 1003 a candidate for mayor 
secured the calliope for an afternoon 
parade, as the opposing party had 
secured 'both bands then In the city. We 
had large signs on each side of the cal:- 
Hope, announcing the political meeting, 
etc. The mayor (tile Iate Bridges Smith) 
and some friends rode in a buggy ahead 
of the calliope and we made all the 
streets in Macon and out to all She cotton 
mina. The calliope gave them plenty of 
'publicity, and the mayor gave me $26 
and the driver and fireman $10. At that 
time I was receiving $15 a week as cal- 
liope player, so for three hours' work I 
was a "rich man." 

Press and Pathos 
The press in all cities. has for some 

reason always given me special mention 
and I have a book full of notices from 
newspapers of all the large cities in the 
U. S. In Washington, D. C., the press 
said the calliope player was the most 
(Sec Whistling Titre Life on page 45) 

Unde the freidrqucc 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

DIXIE. 11-raerf 

H. R. BISTSON, former side-show opera- 
tor on Bell Bros.' Circus, is operating a 
ball game in the South to good business. 

MICKEY KING alerted a tour of thea- 
ters at the Towers In Camden, N. J., for 
week ended October 25. 

PAULINE LENNEN is in a St Louis 
hospital because of injuries received in 
a 'fall. When released she will Visit leer 
sister, Rita Dunn, Newark, 0. 

TO hear of workingmen being "at liberty. 
this tvinter wilt sound odd. 

ROY G. VALENTINE advises from Grit- 
fin, Ga., that the Flying Remus have 
again been .booked for Macon. (Ga.) 
Shrine Circus in November. 

WILLIAM (BILL) 'MEYER, owner-man- 
ager of Barr Bros' Circus, has moved the 
show to Nelsonville, 0., for the 'winter 
and will play indoor dates. 

JACK STARLING, formerly with Cole 
Blue: Circus. who is in Veterans' Hos- 
pital, Wadsworth, Kan., would like to 
read letters from friends. 

IT won't be long until we start hying to 
make our summer savings go a long way. 

JIMMY GURNETT, formerly with 
Ringling-Barnum circus, is working with 
the promotional staffs of two Philadel- 
phia hotels. 

BITOK LEAHY, clown contortionlet, is 

Davenport Buys 
PW Equipment 

JOPLIN, Mo., Oct. 31.-Ben Davenport, 
owner of Dailey Bros.' Circus, purchased 
an canvas, rigging, seats and other equip- 
ment of the former Parker & Watts Cir- 
cus from its omclels on October 18. lie 
announced. 

Deal included two large semi-trallers 
which will be overhauled at his winter 
quarters at Yoakum, Tex. Parker to 
Watts officials have given its calliope to 
Merle Evans Tent, CFA, Joplin, Mo., sari 
it will be presented to Merle Evans at a 
meeting in December. Reported by Paul 
F. Van Pool. 

I Seldom Scoff Circus I 

By FREDDIE FREEMAN 

Citrus Pulp, Calif. 
October 31. 1942, 

The Billboard: 
While the Seldom Scoff Circus was 

playing here the Won, Horse & Upp Cir- 
cus tried a little clay and dating. It 
arrived on three wheelbarrows loaded 
with the positive end of an electric cable, 
The negative end was left in Cracker, 
Os., tor lot rent, 

Manager Upp, who boasts of his as the 
show with a leaf of gold, couldn't cash 
in that leaf and finally raked up $14.85 
in pennies from the show kids MY' 
banks and sent Assistant Manager Woe 
Single Drink to Los Angeles to buy light- 
ing equipment. He returned with 175 
red lanterns, and some were still burn- 
ing upon his arrival. We Aster learned 
that he had been dulceet into a crap 
,gaine, and that the city had come to 
Sits rescue by sleeping soundly during 
the night. From what we 0110 hear, 
Manager Upp Is planning to change the 
title from "The Show With as Leaf of 
Cold" to "Great Red-Light Shows," but 
who ever heard of anyone getting red- 
lighted off of a wheelbarrow show? 

Seldom Scoff Circus opened to a good 
matinee house and a turnaway at night. 
Iowa Farrington, the show's legal ad- 
juster, held his pass issue down to 3,750. 
which guaranteed the show good attend- 
ance due to its seating capacity being 
only 1,600. New lithographs arrived and 
the circus will make a big flash on all 
highways. General Manager Mike Slides 
announced that the show will jump to 
Sydney and be back in the States for a 
week stand in New Orleans during 
Christmas week. 

hooked for Inks' indoor chews at Port- land, Me., for a week, starting 011 No- 
vember 14, 

L. H. JONES cards from Baltimore 
'that after two pleasant seasons as ad- vance manager of Mills Bros.' Circus he has accepted a Joh there. 

SHOWS' most loyal workers will soon learn 
who will do what around quarters this winter, 

JOE VERRANDO, comedy magician, 
who closed with Cole Bros,' Circus at Los 
Angeles, is playing West Coast clubs, 
He will return to the East later for mu- 
seum dates. 

J. EL RAMSEY, agent for Hunt Bros' 
Circus, lettered from New York: "Have been in Lincoln Hospital here since th'e 
show closed. Will soon be leaving for 
the South." 

EDWARD AND HELEN LeROY, high 
wire performers, who work on two TATES 
from the same rigging, advise from Con- 
roe, Tex., that they are booked for Arabia 
Temple Shrine Circus in Houston. 

THOSE joining railroad and truck circuses 
this year didn't go as tourists or for joy rides. 

W. H. (DUKE) BROWNELL, one of the 
billing agents of Ringling-Barnum cir- 
cus who were injured while en route from Atlanta to Birmingham, advises that his left arm is still in a cast and that he Is now in Miami. 

WILLIAM J. GILMAN, former circus 
(See Under the Marquee on opp. page) 

I Collectors' Corner I 

By FRED P. PITZER 
292 Madison Avenue, New York City 

Here comes that guy Hen Lolgreu 
crawling under the canvas again: 

"I have letterheads with the signatures 
of Charles Ringling, John mingling, Ber- 
tram Mills, Lew Graham, William P. Hall, 
Charles Bernard, Tont Daly, L, C. Gil- 
lette, H. IL Gunning, Henry Ringling 
North and many others. I have three 
different letterheads of the live Ringling 
brothers in one row. One signed by Lew 
Graham, dated February 14, 1904. Then 
another of a different color from Barre 
boo, Wis., no date. Then another ono 
with Ringling Brothers in large Old Eng- 
lish letters across the top, and on the 
left side, a little above the middle, is a. 
nice cut of the Ringling Brothers, five 
in a row. This one is dated 1009. Thee 
I have another letterhead of the flue 
Ringling Brothers, but not in one row. 
Three of the cuts follow the curve of the 
word Ringling and the other two cuts 
follow the under curve of the word cir- 
cus. This is dated 1897." 

That last seems interesting to US. Oile 
eye has not yet met this one. 

Betty Leonard, we are now informed, Is not the only woman collector 'of Circus. lane. We have received the following 
from Jane Sherburne: "I, too, am a col- 
lector of Circuslana. I have over 360 
snapshots, 1,000 feet- of film showing the 
1941 Ringling Bros.' Circus; 700 feet of 
Colo Bros.; Jack Joyce's Circus: Bill Ded' rick's Circus: Polack Bros' Circus and 

(See Collectors' Corner on page 43) 

JOHN C. WHITE, past season with 
Russell Bros.' Circus, writes front Sara- 
sota. Fla., that he sold his trained dogs to Lee's Society Circus, booked with J. F. Sparks Shows, and is visiting his 
daughter at her home there. 
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corzeitg taps 
By THE RINGMASTER 

else 
President Secretary 

Vel.tETU.S8 Ii1'. .7.9249BAM 
Chicago fades Miry. Conn. 

(0achlete,1 by WAVE= Ratter 
"Thu While Tope, care Ileheteelel Pristine 

CotatiaoY, Rochelle. RI.) 

ROCHELLE, Ill., Oct. 31.-Bob Clark, 
Joliet, Ills is taking time out from 
business on an eastern trip to contact 
CF-9 members. Visited the home of 
Former President William H. Judd and 
Airs. Judd, New Britain, Conn. Following 
a fans' session, Judd showed many feet 
of his colored circus movies, including 
some topnotchers taken on this season's 
lots. Circus refreshments Were served 
during tine evening. 

Bob made several visits to Jim Hoye's 
apartment in Hartford, whore he looked 
over his collection of circuslana. And 
then to the home of Me. and Mrs. William 
51. Day, New Britain, for a visit. Day 
is president of Blush Landoll Tont. Hart- 
ford. At this gathering Hoye projected 
some of his colored stills of various cir- 
cuses, and he was followed by Day at the 
controls, who showed e, group of his 
collection of colored circus stills, after 
which a snack was served by Mrs. Day, 
followed by a fanning session. 

On October 11, Clark, Day and Hoye 
had dinner at the Norwich Inn and then 
went to the home of Mr: and Mrs. Waiter 
Buckingham, Gales Ferry, Conn., where 
they had a visit of several hours. Clark 
also made several visits to headquarters 
of Bill Montague 'in 'West Hartford. 

Joe M. Heiser, Houston, writes that ho 
is playing a return data In Uncle Sam's 
Big Show. His address to Pvt. Joe M. 
Heiser Jr., & Hq. Co., Reception Cen- 
ter, Fort Sam Houston, Tex. 

John 42. to.alseorc.ik the show at indoor 

S1CN in an early-day two-car Wild West 
Show sloopm "Cowboys will remove their 
spurs before retiring." 

ROY BARRETT, clown, advises from Houston that he will play the Shrine 
Circus there in November. He will ap- 
pear In Stix-Baer & Fuller Store's Toy- 
land in St. Louis for the holidays. For 
the past 10 years lie worked Famous Barr 
Store there. 

REGARDLESS of what or how each you 
bring out on a sideshow belly platform, it is 
still the opening that counts. 

NOTES from Ald. Jake J. nisch, (Bingo 
Sunshine, clown cop), Cudahy, Wis.: "I run into old-timers every now and then. 
Recently T met Slim Pearson, Who used 
to be a biller on Gollmar Bros.' Circus 
and other shows. He's now with Cream 
City Outdoor Advertising Company, Mil- 
waukee. Then, too, while in Racine, 
Wis., a few clays ago I met Charles Tiede, 
who was with Ringling Bros' Circus 
billing crew for several years, He vow 
has the Greyhound bus station in that 
city. Another one from days gone by is 
Billy Burkhard, Sheboygan, Wis. He put 
in time with the old Lemen Bros.' Cir- 
cus, Hall & Vanderburg Bros.' Circus, 
Sells-Sterling Circus and other shows 
under Linderrnann Bros' management. 
He plays an occasional date and when I 
caught him lie did a wonderful contor- 
tion act. In other days he used to do 
trapeze, rings and contortion acts. Sink 
and his aims unit are at home after 
a good summer season. Leon DeMeers 
is also at quarters south of Milwaukee. 
DeMeers, who does an acrobatic act, is 
well known to early-day boys in circus 
and vaudeville." 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued front opposite page) 

car manager and contracting agent, at- 
tended Cole Bros.' Circus at Long Beach, 
Calif., when the show played there to a 
packed matinee. 

ED HILER contracting agent for Ren- 
fro Valley tent shoW during the latter 
part of the past season, advises from 
Louisville that he has been engaged by 

Silence Is Golden 
DEACON JEFF, colored, had never 

missed a. circus that visited Cotton 
Boll during his 80-some years. He 
lead never seen it railroad show be- 
cause the hamlet in which he lived 
was nothing more than a flag stop 
surrounded by plantations. He had, 
however, seen posters of the big ones 
pasted by .billers making country 
routes. These, he decided, were gross- 
ly exaggerated because in his entire 
life he had never seen more than two 
elephants with any one show. Jeff 
remembered circuses from the day 
they traveled on wagons to the 
present-day truck show, and he also 
remembered how they operated. One 
day he was waiting with half a hun- 
'dred other derides for the matinee of 
Tableau & Chariot Combined Shows 
to get well enough over for a man 
to Step into the "annstrance" and 
announce: "Those who purchase con- 
cert tickets now can go in and see 
what is left of "the big-show perform- 
ance and stay for the concert." He 
knew that as sure as there were boll 
weevils that this would happen, and 
he had smartened up the others, 
who, like himself, did not have the 
wherewithal to buy a big-show ducat. 
When that big moment came the 
younger set rushed in while Jeff 
strolled along slowly, gambling suc- 
cessfully on his age putting hint in 
free. Arriving at the monkey cage in 
the menagerie, he stopped to gam 

..upon a big rhesus monkey which was 
sitting near the bars, with his legs 
dangling thru the clean-out space. 
The monk started chattering and Jeff 
greeted it with, "Howdy, ea' folkl" 
Again the monk chattered. "Go 
ahead, or folk, and talks to me." 
But the monk only chattered. 
"G'wan, ol' folk, an' say somethin% 
I'se all right an' won't toll 'em." 
Agein, the monk chattered, "Ye' is 
a wise or rascal an' I knows dat 
cceild say somethin' H yo-all wanted 
to," declared Deacon Jeff. "But yo' 
knows iffen yo' said one word (le 
white folks would have yo' 
cotton in de mawnin." 

MANAGEMENT of Seldom Scoff Circus an 
minced that only the side-show ticket sellers 
who double on camas are allowed seats in 
Their boxes. 

IN THE 

ARMED FORCES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 

' to this department. 

BEBOP. JOHN P. DENK, flight clerk 
of the Slat TS% Flight D. Jefferson Bar- 
racks, Mo., was formerly with Cole Bros.' 
Circus. 

PVT. L. P. HARRIS, Camp Cooke, Cali- 
fornia, visited Vie Robbins and John 
Herald on Cole Bros.' Circus in Los An- 
geles. He played in the Robbins bend 
in 1036. 

PVT. JAMES M. KELLEY, formerly, 
with Ringling-Barnum circus, is sta- 
tioned at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., with 

c Cerra! 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, 0.1 

LOUIE COLLINS, contestant at the 
rodeo held in connection with the Ai, 
transits Livestock Show, Little Rock, was 
Injured in the Brahma, Bull Riding con- 
test. He was taken to University Hos- 
pital, Little Bock. 

BENEFIT RODEO, sponsored by North- 
east Home Hospitality Association, Phila- 
delphia, on October 25, attracted a crowd 
of 1,500 In the arena of the Boulevard 
Riding Academy, Show was presented by 
the Boulevard Rough Riders. 

CAMERON NIXON advises from Liv- 
ingston, Ala., that he has been con- 
tracted to produce a rodeo In Mobile, 
Ala, Contracted performers lined up, 
Nixon said, include Montic Montana, 
Skip Morris, Hank Keener and Homer 
Tartt. 

SOLDIERS, SAILORS, MARINES 

You can read The Billboard at your 

nearest USO. 

If you want a personal copy, let us 

send The Billboard to you on sub. 

sulption at HALF THE REGULAR RATES 

listed at bottom of page 4. Remem- 

ber, 50% discount on subscriptions to 

men In the armed forces. 

That goes for gift subscriptions, too. 

356th Squadron, Flight A. His squadron 
were the guests of a rodeo and thrill 
show there on October 21. 

PRIVATE ROBERT McItEONE, now at 
Fort Sheridan, EL, for the past six years 
was one of the Five Maxellos, acro- 
bats. Only 22 years old, he has been In 
show business since he was 19 months 
old, when he made his professional debut 
with his father at the Park Opera House, 
Erie, Pa. Prom 1021 to 1936 he was a 
member of the Six English Meeks. Dur- 
ing this period he toured with the Al 

G. Barnes, John Robinson, Sells -Floto 
and Cole Bros.' oircuses. 

OVER 4,000 turned out for the rodeo 
feature at the annual fall fun fest in 
Anthony, Kan., October 14-17. Rodeo 
attracted Cowboys from 30 towns in leafl- 
ess, Oklahoma and Arkansas. Chairman 
AI Gard termed the affair the best yet. 
Results: Calf Roping-Jim. Wood, Bob 
Bowyer, Orville Stockton. Steer Bulldog- 
ging-Gene Bowyer, Bill Wolgamott, Bud 
Liggenstoffer. Bronk Riding-Niece Platt, 
Jack Perry, Gordon. Adams, Brahma Bull 
Riding -Jim Wood, Alike Platt, Jack 
Perry. 

N. Y. Carden Results 
DAY MONEY (last portion) and final 

whiners, Madison Square Garden Rodeo, 
October 7-25: Saddle Bronk Riding- 
Eighth. day (three performances), Fritz 
Truan, $285; Jerry Ambler, $235; Bud 
Linderman, $185; BM MeMacken, $135: 
Jack Wade and Vic Schwarz split fifth 
and sixth, 068,33 each. Ninth day, Jack 
Favor, $285; Jerry Ambler, $235: Eddie 
Curtis and Bud Linderman split third 
and fourth, $160 each; Bill Hancock, 
887.50; Fritz Truan, $40.16. 

Finals-Jerry Ambler. 5855; Bill Mc- 
Macken, $706; Jackie Cooper, $055; Ken 
Roberts, $405; Shirley Hussey, $262.50; 
Doff Aber. $147.56. 

Calf Roping-geventh day (three per- 
formances), Jiggs Burk (14 seconds), 
5380; Clyde Burk and Jim Snively split 
second and third (16.2), $281.50 each; 
Juan Salinas (10), $184; James Kinney 
(19.4). $117.55; Buck Smells (20), $65. 
Eighth day, Roy Matthews (15.1), $380; 
Dee Burk (16.1), $315; Pat Parker and 
Toots Mansfield split third and fourth 
(17.11,1216 each; James Kinney (18.1), 
$117.56; Jim. Snively (18.3), 865, Ninth 
day, James Kinney (14.3), 5380; Gene 
Rambo (14.4), 5315; Toots Mansfield 
(17.1), $248; Roy Matthews (17.8), $184; 
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Jima Snively (17.4), $117.55; Juan Salinas 
(10.3), 565. 

Finals-James Kinney 'and Toots Mans- 
field split first and second. (total time 
on nine calves, 207,3 seconds), $1,042.50 
each; Jim Suively (213.2), $744; Homer 
Pettigrew (214.2), 0552; Buck Eckois and 
Clyde Burk split fifth and sixth (234.3), 

5274 
each. 

Steer Wrestling-Sixth day (four per- 
formances), Louis Brooks $425; Dave 
Campbell (6.31. $350; Steve Hancock 
(7.3), $275; Dub Phillips (8.1), $205; 
Howard McCrorey (8.3), $131.50: Bill Mc- 
Macken, $75. Seventh day (three per- 
formances), Jack Favor and Buck Sorrels 
split first and second (7.1), $387.50 each; 
Glenn Tyler. Gene Rambo and George 
Hinkle split third, fourth and fifth (8), 
$203.83 each; Claude Morris (8.1), $75. 

Finals-Jack Favor (total time on 
seven steers. 84.1), $1,275; Buck Sorrel's 
1901. :1,050; Bill Hancock (105.4), 5825; 
Dave Campbell (110.4), $615; Steve Han- 
cock (1341, $394.50: Homer Pettigrew 
(134.4). $225. 

Bull Riding--Seventh day (three per- 
formances), Gene Ramo, $275; Jim 
Whiteman, $230; Kid Fletcher, $180; 
Smoky Snyder. 8135: Frank Marion. $85; 
Gerald Roberts, Glenn Tyler and Okano- 
gan Paul split sixth, $16.38 each, Eighth 
day, Gerald Roberta, LOUIS Brooks, Glenn 
Tyler, Smoky Snyder and Gene Rambo, 
with sixth to Joe Hale, $40.14. Ninth day, 
G. K. Lewellen, Dick Griffith, Smoky 
'Snyder, Fritz Becker, Gerald Roberts and 
Okanogan Paul. 

Finals-Dick Griffith, $825: Gerald 
Roberts, 0600; Gene Rambo, 0540; Jim 
Whiteman, 5405; Charles Colbert, $255; 
G. K. Lewellen, 3107.42. 

Bareback Bronk Riding-Fifth day 
(four performances), Bob Estes, $192: 
Jimmie Sloan, $160; George Mills and 
Carl Williams split third. and fourth, 
5108.50 each; Eddie Curtis, $60; Frank 
Finley, $32.50. Sixth day, Rid Fletcher, 
$192; Diek ,Griffith, $160: Louis Brooks 
and Bud Linderman split third and 
fourth, 3108.50 each; Smoky Snyder and 
Carl Williams split fifth and sixth, 
$46.25 each. Seventh day (three per- 
formances), Bill Linderman, $192; Gerald 
Roberts and Jake Williams split second 
and third, $143.50 each': Louis Brooks, . 
$92 Bob Esters, $60; Carl Dossey, $32.50. 

Finals -Hank Mills, $576: Bud Linder - 
man, 5480; George Mills, 8375; Buck 
Wyatt, $276; Jake Williams, 3180; Larry. 
Finley, $07.50. 

Wild Cow Milking ($03 for first, $62 
for second, $51.66 for third) -October 13, 
Irby Mundy, Roy Matthews, Junior 
Eskew. October 14, Doug Poage, Tony 
Salinas, Everett Bowman. October 15, 
Bud Spilsbury, Jim Snively, Gene 
Rnmbo. October 16, Homer Pettigrew, 
Jena, Brown, Buck Sorrells, October 17 
(matinee), Dave Campbell, E. Pardee, 
Toots Mansfield; evening, Lem Reeves, 
Buck Eekols, Burel Mulkey. October 18 
i(matinee), Joc Welch, Junior Eskew, 
Irby Mundy, October 20, Jiggs Burk, 
Clyde Burk, Howard Brown. October 21, 
Junior Eskew, Juan. Salinas, R o y 
Matthews. October 22, Jack Skipworth, 
Buret Mulkey, Buck Eckols. October 23, 
Tony Salinas, Everett Bowman, Doug 
Poage. October 24 (matinee), Vic Mont- 
gomery, Gene Rambo; evening, Toots 
Mansfield, Dee Burk, Shorty Matlock. 
October 26 (matinee), Clyde Burk, Jiggs 
Burk; evening, Buck Sorrel's, Jerry 
Brrowri inni,nby 

Mundy (total time on 
four cows, 144 aeconds), 8418.47; Junior 
Eskew (149.3), $278.08; Roy Matthews 
(156.1), 3232.67. 

ateScing ROOM OSSit 
COLE BROS.-Aver knew until I saw 

them that you could show Motion pic- 
tures in a lower berth with a pillow for 
a screen. It was a picture taken, over 
here last season by the Castle Film Com- 
pany in charge of Don Hancock, and 
what a grand film it was, thanks to 
Digger Pugh! Digger also showed some 
of the pictures he took in color, Shirley 
Byron joined In Los Angeles for the re- 
mainder of the season. Dale Potross, 
performer and friend of Alva Evans, was 
a visitor at Pomona, Calif., and had a 
big day visiting his many friends. Wade 
Zumwalt, former band leader on the 
John Robinson Circus, had two big days 
in Long Beach, Calif., visiting Vic Rob- 
bins and his boys and playing in his 
band. Peggy Forstall took a number 'of 
our talks to her home in Pine Forest, 
atop of a mountain, after the show in 
Pomona and what a time they all had! 
I don't know where she put them all, but 
she did a grand job of it.. In the party 
were Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Debbosq and 
daughter, Mares Nina and Harry 
Thomas, Marion Knowlton, Helen Par. 
tello, Hubert Castle and Ethel Freeman. 
I got a big bang out of thee sign on :the 
door in honor of yours truly, "Welcome, 
Seldom Scoff." Thanks, Peg; they all had 
a grand time. Horace Laird is doing a 
fine job this season delivering the mall 
and The Billboard. A vote of thanks 
to two of our clowns, Mickey O'Brien 
and Alva Evans. They have been on 
the job every day downtown enter- 
taining the kids and never a word of 
complaint. All clowns, please take note. 

FREDDIE FREEMAN. 
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MAN * 

World's Highest Aerial Sett 

WRITE NOW FOR COMPLETE 1NFOR 

MARION AND ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 

:Are:Mt' iii=7,1PAZItt: or 

WANTED ACTS 

81...1.,:i:rirgrei:,feri=11;Pi,00kI4e 4%1 
PATTERSON BROS.' CIRCUS 

Milner Ho,. SANDUSKY, 01110 

BAR PERFORMERS WANTED 
Comedy or Straight. 

No oalcettoa to good eniati.urs. 

BOX D-7 
THE SILLSOAR", CINCINNATI, 0. 
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-1 vitarketzPilace' 
Idea Clicking 

AREA to discuss "women 
in industry" -impressive 
pictorial section mapped 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.- Despite the fact 
that manufacturers, sales representatives 
and booking offices were not officially 
notified until October 15 of the "Mar- 
ket Place" idea to be featured at the 
24th annual convention of t It c 
NAAPPB at Hotel Sherman it e r e 

December 1-3, the association's secretary. 
A. R. Hodge, revealed this week that over 
90 per cent of those solicited have al- 
ready signified their willingness to par- 
ticipate in the feature. The "Market 
Place" promises to be a busy rendezvous 
for showmen from all branches of the 
industry. Hodges says. The Showmen's 
League of America is co-operating with 
the NAAPPB in staging tile "Market 
Place." 

The members of the American Recrea- 
tional Equipment Association will as- 
semble Monday night. November 30. for 
their annual meeting, at which time the 
following Important matters will be dis- 
cussed: 

How to obtain material with which to 
till repair orders. 

Can we use women in our factories, 
and to what extent? 

Can women be used in operating 
amusement rides? 

of the 
torial section of the program, this week 
submitted a report to the program chair- 
man, John L. Coleman, of Riverside Park, 
Indianapolis, Ind., on an Impressive list 
of pictorial contributions to the program 
sessions of the NAAPPB which will be 
held on the afternoons of December 1, 
2 and 3 in the Louis XVI Room of Hotel 
Sherman. 

The patriotic pageant staged by A. M. 
Brown, of Buckeye Lake Park. Buckeye 
Lake, 0., this season, and which met with 
such big success, promises to be another 
outstanding feature of the convention. 

Secretary Hodge reports that other pro- 
gram details are practically completed 
and that Coleman will release the com- 
plete program for publication in The 
Billboard in an early issue. 

FOR SALE 
BARGAIN 

Merry - Go - Round with 
i 52 Animals, 4 Coaches, 

20 Armed Machines. 

0 Timken Roller Bearing 
0 Roller Coaster Cars, 

42" Gauge, 3 Seats. 

DUQUESNE ELECTRIC & MFG. CO. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
BEECH BEND PARK AND FARM 
Tuesday, November tali, 10:00. AM. 

Location--Bowling Omen, Hy. 
171 acres in Lwn Park htcludu dun ee 
towilinn. Priest!, dining mntes. drive4a theatre. 
plavground ennuomrsit, 2 govd bathing hotel.: 
also live Meek. farm cmlitonent. and genmnal 
Properly. BARNARD A WALKER, Agents and 
Auctioneers, Bowling Green, Ky. 

DO YOU NEED - 

GOOD' USED:RIDES. 
Or 

Have You Any 'To 30?. 
BER HA. GREENEat 

Hotel Kimberly,74111 St. g.BreathyarTN York 

Plans Pr 

AL STEINBER.G, of the service 
staff of Hamid's Picr, 
Atlantic. City. and for a number of 
years associated with various other 
interests at that resort, has quit his 
post for The duration to enter the 
navy. It'll be no new experience for 
Steinberg. who served Its Uncle Sam's 
,ra form: during the last tear. 

(,arroll Renews 
Riverside Air Time 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Oct. 81.-Eddie 
Carroll, general manager and owner of 
Riverside Park, Agawam, who early last 
spring contracted with Station WSPR, 
then a Mutual outlet, for a two-hou 
matinee program using top recordings, 
thus getting across much Riverside propa- 
ganda during the season, today renewed 
the contract for the winter. 

Station WSPR is now the Blue outlet, 
and the station Is the 'strongest locally. 
So all winter folks up and down Con- 
necticut Valley will be listening to the 
forecast of the 1943 Riverside season. The 
deal was maneuvered by Harry Storin, 
Carroll's publicity chief. 

Cincy Zoo Faced 
With Early Close 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 31.- Cincinnati Zoo 
is In such bad shape financially that it 
will have to close by February unless the 
city restores d$7,000 cut In contributions, 
Willis D. GradLson, chairman of the 
council finance committee, said Monday 
(20 at a, conference with officials of the 
Cincinnati (Art) Musatun Association. 

The city's 1942 contribution to the Zoo 
Was cut from $12,000 to $5,000. Gradison 
said Zoo officials have informed him that 
due to a 100.000 decline in attendance 
this year, there Is only sufficient money 
available to operate the park until Feb- 
ruary. 

Gredison said the Zoo officials were 
asking for restoration of the $7,000 cut 
this year and for a full contribution of 
$12,000 in 1943. 

Carlin's Ice Land 
Begins New Season 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 31.-Carlin's Park 
has opened the season at its Ice Land, 
one of Baltimore's finest ice rinks, with 
public skating offered at three sessions 
daily. Ice Land has registered excellently 
since it first opened a number of years 
ago, and the management looks for its 
best season this year. 

Carlin's is only park In this vicinity 
to operate an ice-skating rink. Its loca- 
tion, easily accessible 'oy street car and 
bus service, should aid attendance. 

Harry. Batt in Hot Springs 
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 31. - Harry J. 

Batt, managing director of Pontchartrain 
Beach, Is vacationing In Hot Springs. He 
is due back here late next week. 

i (-Q ress 
tary Spec 

For AC Toe hypo 
Winter Business 

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 31.-To stimu- 
late winter patronage which is slow in 
materializing, the resort will promote an 
all-military spectacle November 9 week 
to be bellied as the "Atlantic City Tech- 
nical Training, Command Air Forces 
Week." Servicemen attached to the air 
forces training base hero will put on a 
seven-day "show," with local civic and 
amusement interests co-operating to pro- 
vide a variety of entertainment as well 
as a close-hand study of life in an army 
camp. 

Save for a service club luncheon Tues- 
day (10), when all resort clubs will mess 
with the soldiers, all events will be open 
to civilians. Opening day, November 9, 
will be clothes inspection clay, with dis- 
plays of complete gear in stores and 
schools thruout the resort. Wednesday, 
Armistice Day, will be featured by a 
mammoth parade of the soldiers sta- 
tioned here, as well as the veterans' or- 
ganizations, with a rally scheduled for 
the evening. Thursday (12) will be 
"Home Front Day," with the resort It- 
self taking over the program. Entertain- 
ment features not completed yet, but 
many surprises are planned. Friday (13) 
will be "Hospitality Day" and Saturday 
(14) will be highlighted by a formal re- 
treat parade on the drill grounds, with 
s, special program at night in Convention 
Hall. Sunday (15) will he "Morale Day," 
with post services for all faiths. 

The special "TTC Week" is 'expected 
to further cement the relationship be- 
tweensoldiers and civilians here. Restau- 
rants all week will 'feature G. I. (Govern- 
ment Issue) food. There will be participa- 
tion by scrap stud salvage campaigns, 
radio programs, informal entertainment 
and a War Bond Drive during the week. 
Event shapes up as the most pretentious 
ever attempted by an army post in co- 
operation with the civilian populace. 

Two ACers Enter Service 
ATLANTIC CITY. Oct. 31. - Jean 

Wiener, organist at Steel Pier the last 
10 years, has completed her four weeks' 
basic training with the WAACS at Fort 
Dee Moines, Ia. Al Steinberg, of the seen- 
ice staff of Hamid's Million-Dollar Pier,. 
lots enlisted in the navy. He did a hitch 
in the navy in the last war. 

ameticact Recteafiatai 
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IF YOUR COPY OF 

THE BILLBOARD IS LATE- r 
The Billboard now goes to press earlier 
and every effort is being made to 
check mail deliveries to subscribers as 

well as newsstand distribution. Send a 

post card stating hour and day copy is 

received. Also whether you are a 0,, 

subscriber or buy your copy at the ij 
newsstands. Address your card to 

p Circulation Manager, The Billboard, 

F Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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Miller Denies 
Luna Passing 
To New Hands 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-In answer to 
R. S. Uzzell's statement in his AREA 
column in this department recently, Bill 
Miller, manager of Luna Park, Coney 
Island, this week denied that Luna woulcf 
soon pass to new hands. "The park is 
definitely not changing hands," stated 
Miller. As a matter of fact, vie have 
already started constructing and prepar- 
ing for next year." 

Replying to Uzzoll's statement regard- 
Mg the condition of the park, Miller 
statist that the Luna interest made a 
large Investment when they Wok over 
in 1941 and would have continued along 
those lines In 1942 If it hadn't been for 
the fact that the future of Coney Island 
itself hung in the balance all sea.von. 

In spite of dim-outs, rainy week -ends 
and other handicaps, Luna Park did a 
tremendous business 011 the season, Mil- 
ler reveals. 

All Must Participate 
A. little slow in the kick-off, but we 

are constantly strengthening the line-up 
for the forthcoming conclave. The old 
:faithful are coming in. They are taking 
an interest in our Monday night meeting 
and want to know more about the pro- 
grant. We will consider only the problems 
immediately touching priorities, material 
supply, material substitutes and labor. 
Also, to 'what extent can we use women 
in factory work and operation? Some 
think they have the answer. Every mem- 
ber will be expected to talk and ask 
questions. You can contribute an idea 
and get compound Interest on it. We 
shall have at least one man from. a 
governmental department who will speak 
with authority. If you do not ply him 
with questions It will bo the first time 
you have ever failed to get all a speaker has to offer. 

Program To Cover Vital Problems 
The manufacturers' Meeting alone will be worth your time. while the national 

association program is going to touch 
more vital problems for us 'than any 
meeting of its history. They are alive 
to the seriousness of the times and are going to treat all questions with inti- mate knowledge of Just what can law- 

(See AREA OR opposite page) 

Memphis Concessions 13G 
MEMPHIS, Oct. 31.- Memphis Park 

Commission this week released report of 
the first. year of operation of the soft 
drink and peanuts-popcorn stands at 
the Zoo, covering the Decal year ended 
July, 1942. The concession showed a net 
profit of $1e,000. The privilege was for- 
merly let for $1,800 annually. 

With the Zoos 
.PHILADELPHIA.-As a result of meat 

shortages, the Philadelphia Zoo has 
offered to sell Its two lion cubs, The' 
zoo's snake house received a new occu- 
pant last week in a five-foot boa con- 
strictor, donated by Walter Apgar, of 
Allentown, Pa. , who has entered the 
army, 

MILWAUKEEL-Season at the Wash- 
ington Park Zoo ended officially October 
25 when Director Henry M. Kennon sent 
five men to round up the monkeys on 
monkey island and the swans on the' 
moat and take them inside for the win- 
ter. 'The monkeys-about 25 of them- 
will be kept in the old elephant cage. 

The Pool Whirl 
By NAT A. TOR 

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
Care New York Office, The Billboard)' 

Hodge Reporting 
Last week this department published 

a letter from Paul ifuedepohl in answer 
to the column's Open Letter calling for 
immediate action for members of this, 
Industry to develop a swim program for 
service men and Merchant marine as the 
aquatic profesh's contribution to the 
war effort. Original open letter was ad- 
dressed to Paul Ifuedepold, Al Hodge, 
Sam Ingram and Martin Stern. 

Here is the communication received 
last week from Secretary Hodge, National 
.Association 'of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches: 

"Read with much Interest the article in The Billboard and I heartily agree 
with you that an opportunity to learn to 
swim should be given all men Intended for overseas service. Your plan is a tre- 
mendous idea but, like a lot of Ideas, its realization Se most difficult. "In my Judgment, swimming should (See POOL WHIRL oat page 43) 
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!Alas and Skitcrs 
By C. H. STARK (Cincinnati Office) 

Nationai Meet 
In 243 Voted, by 
RSROA Boar 

DETROIT, Oct. 31.-Rol ler skating as 
on essential contribution to national 
morale for the duration was the keynote 
of the annual meeting of the board of 
control of the Roller Skating Rink Oper- 
ators' Association of the United States, 
which met in Arena Gardens here on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Outstanding decision of the meeting 
was to hold a national amateur cham- 
pionship competition and convention In 
1943, giving the answer to earlier rumors 
that these events mould be called off. 
Arrangements have been completed to 
bold the meeting in April in the Public 

111111misssrstesstessec...-__wet,sseisiormratts.,...mers 

The First 

Beet Skate 

774.1.4ft, 
ei,e-ee.fl'areaasse 

QUAUTY 

RICHARDSOIniiLBARIir; SKATE CO. 

1884 
3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, III. 

The IRe t. Skate Today 
,^71137.C1,11,721LICE,MTIR7.197.7,An 

JUST PURCHASED! 
$50,000 WORTF! 
OF SKATE PARTS 

Consisting of 
Solo Plates Fiber Wheels 
Axles Ball Bearings 
Red and Blue Rubber Cushions 
Action Bolts and Nuts 
Toe Strops of all lengths 

A complete line of skate repair parts, intro. 
changeable with the Chicago skates For further 
Information wire or write 

GENERAL SKATE CO. 
1152 W. Washington Bled. CHICAGO, ILL. 

SKATE ROOM MEN 
WANTED 

Must ho experene,1 :,1.7.ing op "detaehables." 
Tie not. apply if at preneilL working in a roller 
skating rink. Horne fi a.m. to 5 p.m. Geed 
Pay. 8trady employment. 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE COMPANY 
C;:mbrIff, 

WANTED ! !! 
Boiler Skating Instructor 

Ha Ileue.A17. 
Couple considered. Stonily work! Apply: 

Arena Roller Rink 
50 East Amhert 8L BUFFALO, N. Y. 

11. 
No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING 

Cleanses the air, provides a Butte grip 
ELM with 1.3 cone wear and lower main- ten.. cost. 54.00 per gal., 03.TS 

s rise with order, balance C. O. D. 
et 

GAGAN BROTHERS 
494 Second St. Everett, Mass. 

FOR. SALE 
,),;'11:11:11:.s1W.Vg.ggi irg2g.i'slangnoligt: 'm gb=letr°14Wra, onto. "heavy date" 

wide 

FOR SALE 
tf),;AIPLIIITE POIVI;ABLEI.OTLI.V1 seiNE TENT, 
P.A. ersler and reerTnis, large Adak repair Pt 
all necessary wfrina and fixtures All in excellent 
Militia, Now in operation doll profitable 
MSS. Lew price f 

SUDDIE HALE, a"l'ex Itt2,'Degthan, Ala. 

Auditorium, Cleveland. Exact dates are awaiting determination of dates for the Cleveland Opera. 
The Detroit session was held dither than the usual December meeting be- cause of problems arising in rink oper- ation in the national emergency and to chart a course for rink operators. 
Emphasis was upon the arrangement 

of 1943 championship competitions, ac- cording to President Fred H. Freeman. 
No action was formally taken by the board upon other matters, it was stated. 
No actual dates, aside from the national, 
were announced. President Freeman and Fred Bergin, chairman of the tests and judges' committee, left for two days of conferences in Chicago on details of the championship sanctions in one disputed 
territory. The entire list was withheld 
until the Chicago angle is settled. 

Decision to carry on for the duration 
with roller-skating competition was based 
upon the conviction of the board mem- 
bers that skating is essential to morale. 
"Board members agree that snore effort 
should be put forth now than ever," 
Fred A. Martin, secretary-treasurer, said. 
"We feel that skating will keep boys and 
gide physically fit thru this emergency." 

Members attending included Fred H. 
Freeman, Boston; Victor J. Brown, 
Newark, N. J.; M. H. Hinchcliffe, Elkmont, 
N. Y.; Alfred W. Kish, Toledo; Jack G. 
Shuman, Sandusky, O.; William P. Sef- 
fertno; Cincinnati; Elizabeth Kelly, 
Upper Darby, Pa., and Fred A. Martin, 
Detroit, In addition to Bergin, who is 
not a member of the board. Two board 
members did not attend, J. Warrack 
Norcross, Greeley, Colo., and Weston J. 
Betts, Redondo, Wash. 

Chi Bowl Fosters 
Class Instruction 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Roller Bowl, Chi- 
cago's newest roller rink, is rapidly be- 
coining a center for figure-skating en- 
thusiasts. Samuel Schaffer, operator of 
the rink, and John Sciechltano, manager, 
have built up an enviable clientele dur- 
ing the short time the rink has been 
open and have developed a, sizable skat- 
ing club. . 

Schaffer announced this week that Bob 
Ryan, 1941 senior metes figure skating 
champion, has become a professional and 
on November 1 joins the staff of the 
Roller BMA as instructor for the Roller 
Bowl Skating Club. 

On November 3 the rink will open a 
public class of instruction in elementary 
skating. Those who qualify will be 
eligible to go into the elementary dance 
class, from which they graduate to the 
advanced class, in which they qualify 
for membership in the skating club by 
attending for four weeks and passing tho 
necessary requirements. Schaffer hopes 
in this manner to build up a large club 
of expert skaters. 

About 40 America-on-Wheels 
Employees on Service Rolls 

BAYONNE, N..1., Oct. 31.-Honer rolls 
of America-on-Wheels rinks' employees 
who have entered the armed forces now 
comprise Bart S. Doyen, navy; Thomas De 
Vito, air corps; George Junjulas, army; 
Peed McMenamin, navy; Edward Dacre, 
navy; Vincent Palladine, coast guard; 
Albert Shaw, air corps; Edward Schwartz, 
army; Andrew Addon, army; Mount Ver- 
non Arena. George Hess, navy; Thomas 
Garner, army; Joseph La Tella, marine 
corps; Lester Artez, coast guard; Paul 
Dambowski, army; Ralph Canary, army; 
Robert Elder, navy; James Sweeney, air 
corps; Wilbur Wood, navy; John Evanoff, 
air corps; Lawrence Salkewlez, army, 
Boulevard Arena. 

Ralph Bova, army; Paul Daughtry, 
navy, Roseland Rink. Fred Howard, 

army; Joseph Faye, army; Joseph Leta- 
web°, army, Passaic BMW Charles Bar- 

ber, army; John Pirnik, army; Joseph 
Barber. army; Capitol Arena. Robert 
Farrell, army; Joseph Shegas, army; Fred 

Jorgenson, army: Joseph Clash, army, 

Perth Amboy Arena. Paul Ehresman, 
army; Edward Kinsley, air corps; Edward 

Jelinski, army; Joseph Schneider, army; 

John Flags, army, Twin City Arena. 

Charles Norwich, army; William Szurko, 

army, Casino Arena. 

Arena in, Detroit 
Boosts War Work 

DETROIT, Oct. 31.-"All-out for the 
war We, for the duration" is key policy 
of hoc eranageznent of Arena GArdeaS 

Arena Skating Clubs here, said 
Gene,' Fred A. Martin. Acted- 
ties ie med are varied, according 
to the s ee sagenuity of the man- 
agemse .. -.seed examples are; 

All s,s.. iie bemg edmitteci free 
for the Me em as guests of the Arena 
clubs. aree September 11, when the 
rink was reopened for fall, over 2,000 
have skated as guests. 

A $23 War Bond is being given away 
earls Saturday. 

A War Bond and Stamp booth has been 
set tip ill the foyer. Over last week-end 
this booth sold $163 in stamps and $1,275 
In bonds. 

Feature of the current week-end is 
an summit Masquerade Party, timed to 
coincide with celebration of Halloween. 

Paradise in Boone, Ia., 
Is Destroyed by Fire 

BooNE, I., Oct,. 31.-Paradise 
near Ledges State Park, was destroyed by 
fire on October 22. building and equip- 
ment being a total loss. Building was 
valued at $8.500. 

Rink was owned by the Rice brothers, 
who are both in the army. One Clark. 
who has been operating the rink for the 
brothers, was sleeping in 'the building 
when the fire broke out from an un- 
known cause. There was no insurance 
and the building will not be rebuilt. 

BUSHKILL PARK RINK, Easton, Pa., is 
presenting Harry Reichard at its Wur- 
litzer organ. Bus service from the city 
Is reported to be maintaining attendance 
at high level. 

EDWARD J. SCOTT, owner of Scott's 
and Skateland Roller Rinks, Buffalo, N. 
Y., was victim of a burglary in his home 
on October 19, estimated to have cost 
him about $60,000. 

BAL-A-ROUE ROLLIIRWAY, Medford, 
Mass., will celebrate its first anniversary 
on November 7. General Manager Fred 
Bergin has completed all details for the 
anniversary program. 

JOHNNIE AND PEACHES. High Flyers 
skating team from Dallas, has completed 
a tour of four weeks in and around Gal- 
veston, Tex., playing at army camps. 
They are currently in Alexandria, La., 
on the Nat D. Rodgers show. After a 
four-week stint with Rodgers they will 
play dates in Mississippi and Florida. 
They plan to appear with a number of 
USO army shows in these States. 

THE REFURBISHED Hippodrome Rink 
opened the season in Nashville 011 Oc- 
tober 26 under management of Joe C. 
Oehmig. Johnny Beasley, hero of the 
St. Louis Cardinal-Yankee World Series, 
led the grand march. Speaking to a 
large crowd, Beasley said: "I was reared 
in this neighborhood and feel right at 
home hero in the Hippodrome on skntes." 
Situated near four army camps, the Hip- 
podrome attracts numerous soldiers. 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY sk at ing 
championships will be decided In Mousse 
Vernon (N. Y.) and White Plains (N, Y.) 
rinks on November 28 and 29. As an- 
nounced, figure- skating events will be 
held in Mount Vernon on November 28. 
with dancing events in White Plains Rink 
on the next day. Contest is sanctioned 
by the ARSA, according to Wally Kiefer. 
White Plains. Events will be divided 
into three sections for juveniles, novices 
and juniors, 

RINKS under Winter Garden manage- 
ment around Boston have returned to 
their programs a former skate number 
under a new name, "Hello, Skater," 

Rinks are Winter Gerclen Rollerway and 
Chez Vous Rollerway. Dorchester, and 
Hal-a-Roue Rollerway, Medford. The 
number, formerly known as the "Whoopee 
Skate." Is skated by couples and when a 
whistle is Mown each man changes part- 
ners and introduces himself by saying, 
"Hello, Skater." 

AREA 
(Canalised front opposite page) 

fully be done to ease our lot. Older 
members ore just as much concerned as 
the novices. All have been floundering 
in an uncharted sea. Some have found a 
compass which shows the use out. It is 
not going to be difficult to hold active 
park sten and conceestonaires in the 
meetings. Here is where every member 
is asked to become one of the cast and 
give us the best he has. If anyone com- 
plains about the meeting being cold it 
will be because he brings his own ice. 

Write Out Your Questions 
Why not write out your questions now 

and send them to the program chairman? 
You will be assured a score matured con- 
sideration if you will. Our factories are 
rationed for fuel, and parks are going to 
be rationed in more ways than one. How 
will you meet all requirements without 
the wise counsel of those who arc mak- 
ing a study for themselves and fellow 
Members? 

Some Day War Will Be Over 
The manufacturers with war contracts 

have all the work they can do, but some 
day the war will be over and amuse- 
ment parks will continue to operate. The 
contacts must be maintained and all re- 
pair orders filled to your best ability, and 
a frank statement Of reasons why if you 
cannot ship required repairs. Only thru 
this method can good will be maintained. 
The parks are not going to be able to 
give patrons all the service of former 
years, but will try to approximate it as 
nearly as possible, and give clear-cut 
statements to the public if they're not 
able to follow thru on everything. 

With AREA members, when sales are 
easy production is difficult and when 
production goes by like a song then sales 
are hard to find. We seem. never satis- 
fied, but how can we escape the general 
trend of things? When farmers have an 
abundance of wheat the price is low. 
When his yield is sparse the price is high. 
Circumstances make victims of us all. 

7f.((t citt)phillit9 the 
RINK OPERATOR * 
*COMPLETE ROLLER* 

*OUTFITS!! 
* * * 

Operators everywhere are responding promptly 
to this opportunity. They know It pays to 
act quickly and send their old plates to at 
that no time may be lost in meeting the 
constantly changing conditions of supply 
and demand. 

We're converting their idle Rink Plates Into 
new Stripped Ones, They're sending those 
they can spare, removing the straps and 
trucks and sending us only the plates. 

Then wa knock off the clamps, cut them 
down, buff tho edges. drill holes for riveting, 
remove. rust and refinish Gun Metal-Just 
like new. 

We'll attach any style Hyde shoes and return 
Complete Outfits. That moans they C. 
meet a customer demand and turn hundreds 
of dollars' worth of Idle equipment Into cash. 

Prepare for the unexpected these days. 

Write Nowt 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
Afrnufurturor. of three JornoOt 
I;Alyt24. Flom, S1oeine (tut Ott 

it1,1131ill/qE. MASS. 

You'll Be Proud 
To Distribute the Gorgeous New 

COICAGIY CALENDAR 194 " 3 
TithOltORK REG U ,ATCFF 

in Your Community . . Featuring Your 
Name and Address . . . and Priced Right. 

Advise Quantity Required-NOW 

Rink 
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La. State Bow 
Is Successful 

Victory animal features 
Army, Navy Days-Allied 
Nations bond drive clicks 

LOUISIANA STATE FAIR. Shreve port, 
October 24-November W. R. Resale, 
secretary-manager. Howard, con- 
cessions saperinten.1.-...- Sorias, 
attraction salperier,, .,. Gate admis- 
sion: Adults, dap r. 30 cents; 
aildrem over 11 t!, D0 eents; 
autos, day and -;0!-M. Grote- 
stand: Adults. day. ;: nryht, 55-15 
cents and 52.10: any, 30 cents; 
night, 55 cents. Grund3tand booker, 
Barnes-Carruthers. Midway, Beeline an. 

Gereiy Shows. Thrill shows, four 
days; rodeo, six days and four football 
games. 

SHREVEPORT, La., Oct. 31. -With 
good weather, 37th annual Louisiana 
State Fair opened here lust Saturday to 
large crowds despite the war. Fair offi- 
cials said this year's annual bids fair 
to be one of the most successful ever 
held. Livestock and agricultural dis- 
plays are excellent and un a par with 
previous years. 

Members of the hoard of directors of 
Louisiana Press Association were guests 
at a banquet given by W. R. Hirsch, 
secretary-manager of the fair, October 
23 following the annual meeting of the 
board. Meeting is held annually on the 
eve before the opening day, which is also 
Press Day at the fair. Meeting way ad- 
dressed by J. Howard Fore. Press A...- 
elation president, and members were 
guests of the fair management on open- 
ing clay. 

Service Exhibits 
Service exhibits, especially prepared by 

the Army, Navy and the Air Corps, made 
Up is large part of the displays. A fea- 
ture of the program on October 27, in 
celebration of Navy Day, was the mass 
enlistments by the navy. A complete 
recruiting station was in operation and 
enlistees at the fairgrounds were sworn 
in in a. mass exercise. Today was desig- 
nated Army Day and dnlistees were In- 
ducted into the service In a special cere- 
mony. 

Entertainment program this year is in 
keeping with that furnished at previous 
fairs, climaxed by State Fair Reese of 
'42, with its On to Victory theme dedi- 
cated to the Allied Nations. 

Midway was provided by Beckmann 8: 
Gerety Shows. Jimmie Lynch's Death 
Dodgers and Louisiana State Fair Rodeo 
were grandstand features. 

Booths of the Nations, competing ha 
the sale of War Stamps and Bonds, also 
are a feature. Booths are operated by 
Chinese, Mexicans. Greeks and Russians. 
All entered into a, friendly but spirited 
contest to see which could sell the most 
stamps and bonds. 

Red Cross activities were brought to 
the attention of patrons via several large 
booths in the Merchants and Manufac- 
turers' Building. 

BALTMORE.-Bleryland race tracks, 
most of the managements of which also 
have operated fairs in conjunction with 
the tracks, have donated over $100,000 
to various service relief and recreational 
agencies, a survey here has revealed. 
Exact total of contributions, made as 
part of nationwide campaign to raise 
$2,000,000 at country's race tracks, is 
$100,803.77. Additional contrilnitions 
totaling $50,000 or more are expected lie- 
fore the racing season closes for the year. 
Largest single donation was 840.103.77, 
given by Laurel track after its Army 
Emergency Relief Day. in donating its 
net profits for the clay, management 
absorbed all expenses .except purses and 
the 85,000 license fee. Havre de Grace 
donated $28,500. Pour tracks, which held 
fairs in connection with meet, contrib- 
uted a total of $20,000 to service agencies. 
They were Timonium, $7,500; Bel Air and 
Hagerstown. 05,000 each; Cumberland, 
$2,500. Marlboro track will make Its con- 
tribution at said of fall meet. 

IS SOU'' 
Meetings of Fair Assns. 
International Association of Pairs 

and Expositions. December 1-0. 
Sherman, Chicago. Frank a KiLlenlkill. 
secretary, Brockton. Mass. 

Maine Association of Fairs, January 
10. Falmouth Hotel, Portland. J. S. 
Butler, secretary. 

Michigan Association of Pairs. Jan- 
uary 19-21, Hotel Fort Shelby, Detroit. 
H. B. Kelley, secretary, 

Virginia Association of Pairs. Jan- 
uary 35 and 26, Hotel John Marshall. 
Riehtnond. C. B. Ralston, secretary. 

Washington Pairs Association (Daus 
to be announced), Washington Hotel, 
Seattle. Thomas E. Wood, secretary. 
Chehalis. 

Association of Tennessee Fairs 
(Dates to be announced), Noel Hotel, 
Nashville. 0. D. Massa, secretary. 
Cookeville, Tenn. 

Ohio Fair Managers' Association. 
January 13 and 14. Deshler-IVallick 
Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Detrick, 
executive secretary, Bellefontaine. 

Nebraska Association of Pair Man- 
agers, January 26 and 27, Hotel Corn- 
husker, Lincoln. Chet G. Marshall, 
secretary, Arlington. 

Rocky Mountain Association of 
Faits (Dates to be announced), 
Northern Hotel, Billings, Mont. J. M. 
Sue kstorlf, secretary- treasurer, 

Texas Association of Fairs (First 
week in February), Baker Hoist 
Dallas. 0. L. Fowler, secretary. 

SECR ET ART ES of associations 
should send In their dates, as in- 
quaries are being madc. 

Orangeburg Chalks 
Successful Starter 

ORANGBURG, S. C., Oct. 31.-Geared 
to wartime activities, 32d edition of 
Orangeburg County Fair opened here 
Monday to good weather and crowds. Big 
feature Friday was the Citadel-South 
Carolina football game. 

Midway was provided by Hennies Bros.' 
Shows, while Smith Band Revue was fea- 
ture attraction of the grandstand. 

Exhibits stressed the war theme, with 
displays by the Red Cross and other gov- 
ernment and 'patriotic organizations 
prominently featured. All premiums were 
paid in War Sinn1133, J, M. Hughes, secre- 
tary, said. 

Dothan An Filial Best; 
Grandstand is Click 

DOTHAN, Ala., Oct. 31. - Houston 
County Fair here. October 26-31, was one 
of the largest and best produced in the 
annual's history, L. J. Lansford, secre- 
tary, announced. Johnny J. Jones Ex- 
position, featuring Clyde Beatty's Circus 
attraction, was on the miehvay, and busi- 
ness was excellent, show management 
said. 

Grandstand attractions were among 
the strongest presented at the annual 
and included Aerial Cowdens, Kirklou 
TroUpe, Teeter Sisters, Flying Behees and 
Sky High Alcides. Crowds were good. 
and good publicity was provided by local 
radio stations and papers. 

71 pr-7 
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Gate, Stand Marks 
Climb at Emporia 

EMPORIA, Oct, 31.-Altho losing 
Monday :Ind part of Friday and Saturday 
nights to min, Emporia Pair, here. Oc- 
tober 19-24, was off only IL per cent. in 
attenciance. B. M. Garner, secretary, said. 
Total receipts. however. on the gate and 
at the grandstand were up 30 per cent 
over 1011. 

Entire county co-operated to mate 
Thursday. Emporia Day, a success, and 
the largest grosses were forthcoming on 
that day. Competition of Inch school 
hands from thruout the vicinity was 
keen and exhibits were above normal 
both in quantity and quality. 

Grandstand shoals booked by George 
A. Hamid. Inc., broke records. Acts in- 
cluded Millie and's Slide for Life, Ac- 
cardioneers, Groat Stella, Reese Dog and 
Pony Show and a local band, Fireworks 
presented nightly were produced by John 
Seplca. . 

Rudy fires! Shows, on the midway, pre- 
sented 27 attractions and 59 concessions. 

Columbia Colored Annual 
Registers Strong Debut 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Oct. 31.-The 35th 
annual South Carolina Negro State Fair 
'posed! here October 20 to good crowds. 
Annual concludes its run tonight. Plug- 
ging a Food for Victory theme, fair pre- 
sented an unusually attractive array of 
exhibits reflecting the progress and the 
part taken in the war effort of the rural 
sections of the State. 

Kaus Exposition Shows provided the 
midway and ran off a number of tree 
acts for the record crowds. Added at- 
tractions included 34 rounds of boxing 
Tuesday night, attendance awards and 
fireworks nightly, 

A special livestock exhibit and parade 
were a feature of the agriculture displays. 
Athletic attractions featured the annual 
football game between Allen and Bene- 
dict universities, Columbia institutions, 
on Thursday, and a game between 
Slather Academy, Camden, and Booker 
Washington Tornadoes, Columbia. 

Spending Up at Greenville; 
Grandstand, Midway Draw 

oncEilvwx, S. C.,, Oct. 31.-Annual 
Greenville County Fair here, October 
19-24. chalked up good :attendance marks, 
officials reported this week, Secretary C. 
A. Herlong and management of James 
E. Strates Shows said midway spending 
was big. 

A strong grandstand line-up with fire- 
works displays and a number of click acts 
attracted largo night crowds. 

MARIANNA, Fla.-Jackson County 
Fair got under way here October 20, 
under America-is Legion Post auspices. 
Special community exhibits were spon- 
sored by the Jackson County Council 
of Parent-Teacher Associations. Vet- 
erans', farmers', children's and other 
special clays were on the calendar. 

Kids' Dav Joy Ni g 1 Gives 
Beaurmmi Attendance Hiahs 

BEAUMONT, Tex., Oct. 31.-With an 
estimated attendance of 110,000 for the 
11-day annual. Beaumont's Victory Fair 
closed here October 18 to prove itself 
one of the most successful events in the 
history of the fair. Victory annual sub- 
stituted for the felt, which was called 
off for the duration, and was sponsored 
by Beaumont Young Men's Business 
League. 

Officials said that 80,000 kept the 
midway of Beckmann 85 Gerety Shows 
jammed on all nights of the fair. The 

figure did not include thousands of kids 
admitted free on two Saturdays nor 
Negroes on their special day, however. 
No figures were issued on profits for the 
event, but Herman Iles, president, and 
L. R. Blakeman, chairman of fair, said 
that event was well in the black despite 
it heavy overhead. 

Daily attendances were broken on two 
clays. Opening Saturday, Kids' Day, at- 
tracted 27,000, and Joy Night, October 
10, had 30,000. Other highlights ware 
4-It Fat Stock Show on October 13, Har- 
vest night club and military programs. 

C, in Black; 
CrowdsAreGood 

a 
Victory, military themes 
highlighted-midway reg- 
isters 15% increase 

COLUMBIA. S. 0 Oct 31.-With 
free Saturday gate for the first time in 
Its history, 73d edition of South Carolina 
State Fair concluded its run here October 
24 with bettor-than-average attendance, 
officials said. Total attendance for the 
week was said to be only slightly below 
last year's fair despite wartime restric- 
tions on gasoline and tires. Fair Secre- 
tary Paul V. Moore declared officials were 
well pleased with the crowds. 

World of Mirth Shows on the midway _ 

reported an approximate 15 per cent in- 
crease in total business over last year 
thou Thursday', and Saturday's free gate 
helped 'boost receipts over former years. 

An accurate check on the crowds was 
impossible since the gate on opening 
night, Monday, was free and again on 
Saturday the gates were thrown open to 
the public without charge. Secretary 
Moot% however, estimated that the open- 
ing night crowds were the largest in 
fair's history. Thursday's attendance for 
the annual Carolina-Clemson football 
game 'MIS equally as largo as former 
years, and the free gate Saturday swelled 
the closing day's crowd conalderably. 
About 22,500 paid their, way into. the fair- 
grounds Thursday to see Clemson whip 
University of South Carolina Gamecocks 
18 to 6. 

Secretary Moore was high in his praise 
of the World of Mirth Shows and an- 
nounced he had signed the shows for 
next year's fair. Shows came here from 
Macon, Ga., n. distance of 250 miles; sett 
up their equipment in rapid-fire order 
and were ready for the crowds at 7:30 
Monday night. ' 

Food, Military Exhibits 
Exhibits at the fair were considered 

among the beat In the Southeast. Stress- 
ing the "Food for Victory" themes the 
gigantic steel building at the fairgrounds, 
measuring 200 by 400 feet, was elabo- 
rately decorated and tilled with colorful 
exhibits. ' Agricultural displays, far from 
feeling the effect of the war, were more 
complete than normal. Clemson College 
aided in emphasizing the fair's theme 
by presenting a striking exhibit of food 
products and methods of production. 

Feature of the exhibits was the dis- 
play of motorized army equipment from 
Fort Jackson. , It included tanks, jeeps 
and all types' of mechanized vehicles. 
covering all branches of the army. School 
boys in particular swarmed over the army 
exhibit Friday when all school students 
were admitted to the grounds without 
charge. 

Exhibits arranged by the Red Cross, 
Navy bond sale committees and other 
patriotic organizations brought home to 
the fairgoers that the 'nation is at war. 
Space for the exhibits was donated 131 
the fair association without, charge. 

"We feel that the fair contributed 
noteworthy assistance in the nation's war 
effort," Secretary Moore declared. Grand- 
stand attractions, provided by George 11. 
Harald and featuring the Roxyettes, 
played to capacity crowds during fair 
week and to turnaways at some per. 
formances. An increase of. 12% per cent 
in business over 1941 was reported at the 
grandstand. 

Canadian B Circuit 
To Go Ahead in '43 

SASKATOON, Sask., Oct. 81.-Exhibl. 
tons and fairs of the Canadian B Cir- 
cuit, at a meeting of the Western Canada 
Fair Association here last week, decided 
to carry on with their annuals in 1943. 
Dates of the fairs were set and those 
deciding to go ahead next ear were Car- 
man, Estevart, Moose Jaw, Weyburn. 
Portage is Prairie, Yorkton, Melfoft, Lloydminster, Vermillion, Vegreville, Red 
Deer, North Battleford and Prince Albert, 

C:opjsrighted material 
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Around 
the 

Crounds 
HARTFORD, Conn.-George (Crash) 

Donnignn, owner of two fair acts. the 
Four Bombshells and Four of Hearts. is 
still In General Hospital, New Britain, 
Conn. He was injured at his home sev- 
eral weeks ago. 

VANCOUVER, B. C.-Vancouver Ex- 
hibition Association was found liable by 
Chief Justice Farris in Supreme Court 
for Injuries sustained by Mrs. Ellen Mc- 
Fall May 3, 1540, when she fell on a. 
roadway near the livestock building. 
Mrs. McFall was awarded $5,812 damages, 
and her husoand, 91,519 damages. 

STATESVILLE. N. C.-Inclement 
weather hampered activities at annual 
Iredell County Fair here. Exhibits were 
on a par with last year and grandstand 
attractions included Mlle. Mailkova, high 
wire. and Bobby Whaling and Yvette, 
comedy bicycle act. Society Horse Show 
proved a fair draw. 

WEST POINT, Miss.-Ransom Aldrich, 
president Mississippi Livestock Associa- 
tion, said last week that plans were 
continuing to hold the sixth annual 
State livestock shows and that premiums 
arc to be increased for each. In a con- 
ference here with J. W. Helms, secre- 
tary Northeast Mississippi Livestock 
Show, Aldrich said that each district 
Will receive $1,500 from the State an- 
nually and a raise in these allotments 
may be expected. All shows will be held 
in the spring of 1943. 

LLOYDMINSTER, Alta, -Net profit of 
$887 from the summer exhibition and 
small profits from other events sponsored 
by Lloydminster Agricultural Exhibition 
Association were reported at the annual 
shareholders' meeting and banquet. Fi- 
nancial statesnent by Treasurer C. E. 
Avery showed that the association has 
invested $2.880 in Canadian bonds and 
war savings certificates. G. Id. Cook, 
secrelary-mauager, said that record 
prices were obtained at the spring live- 
stock sale and recommended provision 
of additional accommodation. 

POOL GIRL 
(Continued. front page 40) 

be a part of every service man's training 
and. since the men are gathered in largo 
training quarters. there, I should say, 
would be the place to do the teaching. 
For example, practically all the swim- 
ming facilities of the outdoor amuse- 
ment. industry are now closed and will 
be until next Decoration Day or there- 
abouts: nor would these facilities be 
usable in the meantime .because of cli- 
mate handicaps. To my mind, think it 
would be far better if indoor facilities 
were installed at all training headquar- 
ters, where swimming could be had win- 
ter and summer. 

"As far as this organization is con- 
cerned, we would, of course, be glad to 
co-operate in any way passible, but I 
have an idea that if the military took 
over the job they could handle it in A-1 
shape. The job, therefore. is to convince 
the 'powers-that-be' of the necessity for 
sad the justice of a Learn-To-Swim 
training compulsory to all service men. 
Sincerely." 

Encouraging Response 
The letters and phone calls received 

by this writer in response to the sugges- 
tions contained in the open letter have 
been most encouraging and gratifying 
to say the least. It seems that the con- 
ductor of this pillar is not the only one 
who feels that something should be done 
and done quickly. 

One of the outstanding and most ap- 
preciative letters came from the type- 
writer of D. H. Fairfield, director of the 
Department of Health and Physical Edu- 
cation for the Young Mon's Christian 
Association of Philadelphia. Writes Mr. 
Fairchild: "We have recently felt at the 
YMCA that we should be emphasizing 
swimming not only for the many U. S. 
seamen who cone to our building to 

. use our pool but also to the sailors in 
the Maritime Union. This has been 
brought home by recent requests of 
maritime sailors. We at Central stand 
ready to help in any program which 

FAIIIS.EXPOSITIONS Thl Billboard 4.3 

will build a life-saving program among maritime sailors." 

"Swimmando Corps" 
Apropos of this department's a foremen- 

Moiled campaign, here's intereatine news. 
A new American version of England's dar- 
ing Commandos-a "Swimmancio Cores" -has been developed at Camp Laving- 
ton, La., and the doughboys' officers are 
ready to pit them ,giant. tiny sialiong 
men the enemy can bring on. The 
"Swimmandos" are trained to swim 
rivers, raid enemy shore insmilatiens, 
knife sentries and establish bridgeheads 
for full-scale U. S. attacks. 

The government's Army Hour broad- 
cast every Sunday over the National 
Broadcasting System did a remote pick- 
up recently from Harding Field, La., il- 
lustrating how Lt. Guy Nie.oien put his 
men that ewhunneuvers. The boys dived 
30 feet and then swam across a stream, 
carrying packs and rifles. One soldier 
interviewed over the air stated that he 
used the breast stroke in preference to 
the crawl-that it was impossible to use 
the crawl while swimming with a pack. 
More on this later. 

COLLECTORS' CORNER 
(Continued front page 38) 

hundreds of other items." Well. that's 
two of 'eta anyway. 

James MeCreery Company. 34th 
Street, New York city, recently had their 
show windows well crowded with me- 
mentos of years gone by. We were glad 
to see that one window held a collection 
of Circusiana loaned from the J. Clarence 
Davies collection, Museum of the City of 
New York. We saw, also, many Barnum 
items and a ripe old herald of J. J. 
Nathan' Circus. Some freak photos 
were among the lot, too. 

Alfred J. Meyer, of New Jersey, who 
knows circuses and circus history and 
who Is a notable collector of Circitslann. 
'sent the writer a fine photo of a. wagon 
appearing in Howe's Great London Cir- 
cus, and he pens this historic bit 
about it: . 

"This is a reproduction of a rare old 
poster found in the attic of the old Dan 
Rice homestead at Long Branch, N. J. 
This is a half-sheet litho depleting the 
Howe Circus parade in London sometime 
'in the late '50s or early '60s. I remember 
my mother saying she often saw the 
Howe Circus when she was in London 
about that time when she was in her 
20's. My mother died in 1928 at the age 
of 90 and her, memory of circuses was 
immensely keen, as she was an ardent 
circus fan, having seen Blondin walk a 
tight-rope stretched between the Towers 
of the Crystal Palace, London. She also 
attended the great English circuses of 
Sanger's and Astley's at different times." 
Glad to bear from you anytime, Alf. 

The photo shows a highly decorated 
wagon drawn by 12 horses. On- top of 
the wagon Is a life-size elephant wearing 
a howdah in which are four persons. 
There are two attendants with spears 
standing in front of the elephant and 
two in the rear of the elephant. A 
guardsman is seated on each side of the 
driver and two guardsmen seated in tine 
extreme rear of the wagon. Each is hold- 
ing a banner. The wagon contains 15 

ovals in Its side. The upper eight ovals 
contain pictures of high potentates of 
different nationalities. The seven ovals 
beneath the eight contain mirrors. The 
wheels are sun-bursts and there are 
gargoyles and other cross-word puzzle 
things sticking or projecting from each 
corner of the wagon. There now, know- 
ing what it's like, go hunt thru your 
parade photographs and see If you 
have that one. 

ENDY BROS. TREK . 

(Continned from page 90) 
trig lair person. While the gate attend- 
ance was off 11 per cent from last year. 
the midway gross was 28 per cent ahead 
of 1941. Shows presented 27 attractions 
and there were 59 concessions on the 
midway. Shows lost Monday and part of 
Friday and Saturday to the weather, but. 
Thursday, Emporia Day, proved to he 
the big one. 

Sparks from fireworks set fire to the 
new Casa Manama Top Friday night. 
destroying canvas, stage drapes, scenery 
and costumes. Loss, however, was cov- 
ered by Insurance. . 

Fred Munn's Monkeyland led shows. 
with the Moon Rocket being the leading 
ride. upon closing of -the shows Man- 
ager Endy said the motorized equip- 
ment will be used in war work for 
the Winter. There are no plans afoot for 

the Endy Bros. to operate their winter 
pare at Miami as has been their custom 
for the last. few years. It was reported. 

Visitors, included John Gecoma, Bright 
Lights Eeposition Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rocco Masucel. Virginia Greater Shows; 
Harry Weiss and Leonard Ross, of bingo 
note; Ban Ecidingion; John Wilson, Cet- 
lin & Wilson Shows; -Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
men Y. Chamblias, Rocky Mount Fair, 
and Joseph Day. 

SHOWS CONTRIBUTION 
(continued frost page 30) 

$31.058.22. wail an additional $6.850 de- 
liverel to the Navy Relief Society as a 
result- of JCRS buttons sold on eight 
carnivals innong the 1. 

The other 12 shows, each of which 
forwarded *1.000 or more, are: 

0. C. Buck 52,952.80 
Endy Bros 2.821.58 
Strafes 2.634.60 
Mighty Monarch 2.099.26 
Art Lewis 2,069.00 
W. C. Kaus 1,644.58 
Lawrence Creator 1.593.76 
Keystone Modern 1.593.18 
Dick's Paramount 
hi. L M. 

11:341621:24 

Coleman Bros. 1,050.00 
Bantly's 1,035.30 
Eleven organizations each forwarded 

more than $500 as follows: 
Virginia Creates. $877.62 
Penn Premier 822'.84 

7 Eddies 761.60 
C. C. Smith 758.56 
Barney Tassel! 732.82 
Pioneer Victory 653.66 
Dyer's Creator 662101..5108 

World of Pinnate 
Kaus Exposition .. 536.82 
0. J. Bach 511.84 
Heiler's Acme 
Seventeen organizations came e02t1hru 

with $200 or more. They were: W. G. 
Wade, $497.92; Cumberland, $496.64; 
Scott, $461.82; Buckeye State, $413.70; 
W. S. Curl, $398.70; Baker's United, 
$353.54; Lew Henry, $353.22; Great Lakes, 
$307.78: Barkoot, $279.16; I-T Shows, 
$273.52; Pryor's, $266.52; Gerard Greater, 
$237.56; Ross Maiming, $229.16; Motor 
City, $228.86; Skerbeck's Great Northern, 
$227.16: PaneAmerican, $225.22, and Gar- 
den State, $211.14. Other contributions 

have been recorded :ante the start of 
the season. 

World of Mirth Shows also led in but- 
ton sales, with an atnezina $4.507, which 
alone was enough to lead percentage eels- 
tributions earmarked from reesiote 
any other show except W-II Itself. Art. 
Lewis Shows registered $1,00o in bu 011 

eejes. and $250 apiece was yarned ia by 
0. C. Buck, Cethis & Wilson. eney Brae, 

M. and Dick's Falai:11°ml, W. C. 
Mats forwarded $100. 

LEWIS OPTIMISTIC 
(Continued front pug,: 30) 

week. Friday and Saturday business wag 
good. Owner Lewis purchased Stover %) 

pony ride. Clover joined the navy. How- 
ard Ingram alao purchased some nones. 
Many of the personnel plan to locate its 
Norfolk. this winter in the government 
service. 

Shows will go into quarters on Monti- 
cello Avenue at conclusion of Hie season. 

SMITH-HENRY COMBO 
(Continued from pope 30) 

was ideal for the four-dny annual. and 
officials said Attendance flames. showed 
an estimated 50 per cent lucreaze over 

9Local 
papers, police and fair officials 

clen4:. intmented Man:leers George Clyde 
Smith and Lew Henry on the attractive- 
ness of the midway. Despite rain on 
Wednesday, 2.000 employees of a local 
peanut factory turned out and proved 
good spenders. Thursday, Children's Day, 
was the big day. and shows, rides and 
concessions did outstanding business un- 
til late that night. 

Spicey Copeland's Harlem Revile led 
shows, with Oriental Follies and Jimmy 
Schaefer's Midget Show obtaining good 
play, -Lew and Dick Henry's Twin Peseta 
Wheels topped riches. and Merry-Clo- 
Round and Chairplane did exceptionally 
well. Jack Rockway's bingo and Tommy 
Allen's cookhouse were popular. 

Hiram Beal, Mike Bosco, Jack Massie, 
Walter Miller and Mike Valdosta reported 
the best week of the season on their 
concessions. Francis Thal Jr. went to 
Philadelphia to undergo an operation, 
and Margaret Massie is reported Improv.; 
ing In a Roanoke Rapids (N. C.) hospital. 

The Greatest Advertising 
and Publicity 

Event of the 
Year for Fairs! 

You cannot afford to miss it! 
It is more important than ever' 
before for every Fair in the 
country to advertise and be 

listed in the Cavalcade Section. 

Gain the extremely 'valuable 

and favorable attention from 

those who count! 

In the CHRISTMAS SPECIAL- 
OUTDOOR-CONVENTION 

ISSUE 

N 
0 
Ve 

featuring 28 
"FAIRS SHARE IN VICTORY" 

MAIL YOUR COPY TODAY 
FORMS CLOSE NOV. 16 
The Billboard Publishing Company 

25 OPERA PLACE CINCINNATI, 01410 
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l'fpfILE grueling war demands constantly increased, 
7Y the outdoor season now on tile wane is pro- 

nounced In the fair- good -excellent brackets by opera- 
tors In the fields concerned. This means that people 
found time to give generously to war work and to 
acquire funds with which to pay taxes and buy beside 
and stamps and still attend fears, carnivals, circuses 
and perks. Attendances were in sufficient totals to 
keep these morale-sustaining agencies as going con- 
cerns. If the public had not felt the need of such 
respite and entertainment the outcome of the season 
would have been vastly different. Civilians enthu- 
siastically endorse camp shows and other amusements 
for the armed forces. It is apparent that they just 
as heartily want their favorite outdoor activities on 
the home front. Fairs rendered yeoman service in 
the victory effort with appropriate exhibits and pro- 
grams for providing the financial sinews for the 
nation's cause In this conflict. Outdoor showdom 
turned in many thousands of dollars to the Army 
and Navy Emergency Relief Fonda. Shadier con- 
tributions have been made by the industry in Eng- 
land and Canada, where It has been considered a 
bulwark against lowered national spirit ever since the 
outbreak of war. With continuance of this healthy 
condition behind the lines there will be assurance 
of maintained aggreseive labor and spending and 
giving, as the calls may come-to say nothing of 
amusement taxes that will accrue to the federal 
exchequer. 

A DAUGHTER wr 
+ 

ites of her dad. "And in the 
life to which he goes, where warmth of heart means 
more than this world's goods, ire will pass the en- 
trance examination and go on to wider service, for 

wsa \ riy UMW. R. OAS 
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he loved his fellow men."-Mrs. Leslie G. Scrireger, 
Columbus, 0., daughter of B. 11. Nye, vet showman, 
who died on October 19. , . . Leo and Jennie Albert, 
Toronto, former concessionaires widely known in the 
States, opine they have the makings of a star 
drummer in the elder of their sons, Leo Jr., 1.1, and 
Jerry. Leo Jr. really beats it out in the Toronto 
Kiwanis Band. The Alberts split 50-50 on their 
scions, Junior being a chip off the old block and 
Jerry being a miniature of his petits vocalist ma. 
. . . T. Dwight Pepple is getting out a "different". 
souvenir program for ?dictum Temple Shrine Circus 
in Wichita. Kan. Among features will be one of 
Starr DeBelle's Won, Horse & Upp satirical circus 
stories from The Billboard. . . . A three-legged 
chicken that arrived in Cincy was knocked off on 
Commission Row before Jim McSorley, Gayety Thea- 
ter doorman and ex- circus trouper, who is always 
on the lookout for such fripperies, could get to it. 

. . George Yamanaka, of Japanese birth, who died 
In Columbia, S. C., on October 25, appeared to be 
well liked by all who had dealings with him as a 
ride operator. He served In the U. S. Navy during 
the Spanish-American War and was honorably dis- 
charged, which accounted for his freedom of move- 
ment about the country with the World of Mirth 
Shows this season. . . . J. W. (Patty) Conklin took 
time out to express his liking for the new make-up 
of outdoor editors' columns and the Letters-From- 
Readers page. . A. E. Selden, "The Stratosphere 
Man," calls his a "very successful" season. 

+ + t 
STORY SESSION: During the depression a store- 

show operator learned of a vacant building in the 

poorest section of a city. He wired a local friend to 
check on it and give his opinion. Wired reply was, 
"What are you bringing in? St's a great location for 
a mission." ... Then there was the rldo boy who, hav- 
ing fallen for the featured dancer on the midway's 
three-people revue, induced her to accompany him 'to 
a night club, It being the first time that he had 
been holding enough folding money to visit such 
a spot, he was anxious to impress her that he was 
a man-about-town and a cede habitue. So, calling 
a waiter to their table, he demanded, "When do 
your free acts start?" . . . In an election year at a 
pumpkin fair on Governor's Day the barnstorming 
executive made a grandstand speech on how to 
produce better crops. As he stepped down to shake 
hands he asked one farmer, "Do you think my talk 
will help you farmers to produce bigger crops?" 
"Dunno, dunno," drawled the rustic, "Snit a Maimed 
good' rain would do some good." 

1' 

"YOUR paragraph on `When Is a Park Manager 
Not a Park Manager? in the October 24 issue of 
The Otilboard certainly rang the bell with me," 
declares Elmer Brown, widely known St. Louts show- 
man and special-events promoter. "It recalled the 
stretch of years when I followed the experiences of 
an amusement park manager. I, too, saw instances 
of owners and boards of directors who knew nothing 
about the business trying to tell managers how to 
run the spats. When a manager's hands are tied he 
is made the goat for everything. Of course, there 
were exceptions, as I worked for one board seven 
years and was given free rein. Your statements had 
the merit of applying in many, many cases. Owners 
and directors should hire managers who know their 
business and give them full away -and success will 
generally follow." Okay, Elmer; you have been filed 
with Exhibits A to T. 

Out in the ()pun 
rrlit WEEK'S . The carnival Industry did 

a whale of a job in amassing better than $53,000 
for Army and Navy Relief, The amusement park field 
came thru with a lot more, about $01,000. but parks 
are fixtures in the community and also have the 
advantage in the way of unbroken promotion in one 
spot. Someone ought to tell Max Linderman what 
a fine piece of work he accomplished on the World 
of Mirth midway by forwarding more than $5,000 
deducted from his receipts, and another MOOD from 
the sale of Navy Relief Society buttons. Would you 
believe it?-59,500 from one show! Linderman was 
chairman of the carnival division, 'tie true, but he 
and his WM boys would probably have done just 
as well without the chairmanship. Practically every 
carnival, assail and large, came thin, some of them 
with tell figures, but it's the spirit that counts, per- 
haps as much as the amount of money itself. So a. 
flock of cheers for carnivaldom. 

+ + 
ON the other side of the fence was the Cham- 

pionship Rodeo recently completed in New York with 
a record gate of about $500,000 or, at any rate, about 
$3,000 more than last year's record -smashing take, 
What did the rodeo do for the war effort? Not much, 
if anything, especially in view of the feet that the 
Orden president Is Brig-Gen. John Reed Kilpatrick 
and its erstwhile publicity director, Capt. Ted Deglin. 
This is no creek at the rodeo as such, but we 

By LEONARD TRAUBE 

NEW YORK 

certainly do question the necessity of any higatime 
show which fails to do its share in a people's war. 
If the Garden is smart, it will rectify the omission 
by sending a fat check to some war charity. 

1' 
SHOWS are scrambling 

1- 
around for winter quar- 

ters. A reminder that Art Lewis, of Art Lewis Shows, 
is believed to be the only U'. S. carnival impresario 
who owns a winter base. (Line forms to the right and 
left for "youse is wrong" letters.) . . We like the 
bland way in which Short Hauls, organ of the Circus 
Saints and Sinners' Club, refers to John J. Bennett, 
Democratic candidlate for New York governor. A cap- 
tion calls him governor-elect. And this in a sheet 
put out by a club whose president Is that charming. 
professional Republican, Major Harold Giles Hoff- 
man! (Wait'il Major Hoffman sees the item at his 
army station. He'll probably go out on one-man 
maneuvers.) 

t 
UNCLE SAM'S TROUPERS. . . Ben Braunstein, 

late of the Kane Exposition, was operating as a 
private for only a few slays in Camp Stewart. Ga., 
when he was put out of commission. Let him tell 
it: "This Is the first time I have dictated a letter 
from an army bed. Yesterday my battery, with loaded 
peeks, marched to the obstacle course. We are re- 
quired to climb and jump over obstacles with the 
loads. I cleared the first four, but the fifth, the 

horizontal bar, was my Waterloo. I fell a distance 
of 12 feet to a sitting position. First aid was ad- 
ministered, but I was later required to enter the hos- 
pital with a bruised spine. I was visited in the hos- 
pital by Privates LeRoy Dixon, Louis Menlo. Sant 
Exeirod, Leon Goldman, Bill Langer and William 
Freedman. (That's okay, soldier, get all your friends 
In.) Letters would be appreciated from my buddies. 
Write me at Station Hospital, Ward No, 2, Camp 
Stewart, Ga." 

Apparently an impression was created here that 
Jim McHugh, press agent of World of Mirth Shows, 
was taken by Uncle S. McHugh, who should know, 
gives the real lowdown: "Your flattering mention of 
me and nay possible induction has given many of my 
'once-a-year' friends in this part of the country (last 
stand at Augusta, Ga.) the impression that I might be 
hiding from my draft board, Some act pleased and 
others disappointed at the fact that I am, as yet, not 
In uniform. You see, evidently thru the fault of some 
clerk my induction date as engineered by the New 
York draft board Involved a bunch of Illegalities. Had 
I been inducted on October 7 (the date we gave), tho 
army would have been forced to discharge me the 
very next day; all of this because the proper amount 
of time did .not elapse between re-examination, Se. 
classification and notice of induction. 

"It was all pretty much involved and interested 
me only because it allowed me to finish out the sea- 
son. As it stands now, I'm due for induction either 
in November or December. Twice during the season 
attempted to make units which appealed to me. How- 
ever, poor eyesight licked me both times, Our fair 
dates have been good; much better, I think, than 
any of us had hoped for." 

The Cossoads 
IN 

THE BAIL: Maybe Houston won't see any cir- 
cuses next season, but there surely will be no lack 

of them this ltd1, according to a letter just received 
from Leo Hamilton, who will direct Arabia Temple 
Shrine Circus there this months. Leo writes that Cole 
Bros. plays Houston November 8 and 7; the Shrine 
allow Is on November '7 to 14 inclusive, and the Sing- 
ling dates are November 14, 16 and 16. All of this fits 
right in with the plans of the CFA, which will hold 
its convention in Houston November 14-18. "Advance 
sale for the Arabia Temple Shrine show is big," writes 
Hamilton, "and it looks as if we will have $35,000 in 
before the show opens. I can assure you it will be 
one of the finest indoor circuses in the country. The 
Circus Fans should have a grand time. And we are 
going to have as our guests, free of charge, 3,000 sol- 
diers." Among the acts Hamilton has lined 'up are 
Clyde and Harriett Beatty, LaTosers, the Great Peters, 
Pallenborg's Boars, and the Great Kelly, ride thru 
flames. For the concert attraction he has the Great 
Taint Ikao, Indian mystic, and company. 

First holiday greetings of the season arrived 
couple of days ago from Sergeant Irving Ray, "some- 
where in Australia," Irving, who used to be with. 
Rubin & Cherry Exposition and other shows, has been 
in the army nearly a year and for some time was 
stationed at Fort Sheridan. "Australia is some coun- 
try," he writes, 

By NAT GREEN 

CHICAGO 

HELEN INTNYAN, long associated with the J. Al- 
len Darnels), Exposition Company in promotions thru- 
out the Midwest end. South, spent several days with 
the Darnaby family in Evanston, Ill., last week. 
Darnaby writes that Miss Runyan is now located 
in Springfield, Ill., where she is conducting her own 
real estate offices. She also has been appointed a 
member of the Women's Advisory Boatel of Sangamon 
County, Illinois. 

"Juet returned from Toronto Shrine Circus, where 
I visited all of my old friends and my former boss, 
Winnie Colleano,' pens H. G. Spanks from Detroit. 
"A grand show, great business and the finest bunch of 
performers." 

+ 
ANNUAL ball of the Chicago Bill Posters' Benevo- 

lent Association was a gala affair that attracted a 
capacity crowd to the Paradise Ballroom. President 
Otto Kruger and his ball committee staged a brilliant 
affair and gave the boys and their ladles a swell eve- 
ning's entertainment. The souvenir program was a 
work of art and was given excellent financial sup- 
port. . . . Terrell Jacobs, up from Peru on biz, says 
he had one of the most enjoyable seasons in his 
career on the Conklin Shows in Canada. Terrell and 
Dolly have their show put away in winter quarters 
and are enjoying a brief Test before the start of 
the winter season-end the twins, too, are having the 

time of their lives.... Roy (Mickey) McDonald, fore 
aner circus Joey now with General Motors in Detroit, 
to taking time oft for his annual return to clown 
make-up. He stopped off in Chi last week to visit 
some of Ins old cronies before going on to Tulsa, 
Okla., for his 15th year of clowning in a Tulsa de- 
partment store, . . . O. D. Odom off for the South 
after another check-up at a local hospital. He'll spend 
a short time in Shrevepoft before going on to 
his home in San Antonio. . . . John Wulf, one of 
Mike Wright's men, was Inducted into the army 
last Tuesday (27), 

"DIFFERENCE of opinion n makes a horse race," so 
S01110 lively electioneering is in prospect for the next 
four weeks, now that an independent Showmen's 
League ticket has been placed In the field. As this is 
written the independents were preparing to present 
their choice of candidatesto the League at the Thurs- 
day night meeting, so we don't know who the candi- 
dates are. But the "Indies" have been, quite active 
and assert they will have a ticket they are confident 
will win. The "regulars" are just as optimistic. We aro 
sure that whoever goes In will have the interests of 
the League at heart, so, may the best men win! 

SAM S'Ile.ATTON, 
+ theatrical + 

agent, had to deal 
with temperaments when he was handling My Dear 
Children, HeUespoppin and LOT/1MM., Purchase, but 
with Porgy and Hess he has a new proposition on his 
hands. It's a goat, one of the mope in the musical. 
Problem is to find living quarters for the hollow- horned ruminant mammal of the genus Capra. So 

an Sam's quest has been fruitless, and he's wishing 
someone or something would get his goat. 
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NO LUNA CHANGE . 

SLAPPING FAKES 

ON BAND WAGONS 

AFTER THE WAR? . 

111111.1111111111.1111111111.11111.11111=1111111. 

LBy BILL MILLER 

Manager of Luna Park 

Coney Island, N. Y. 

t_cticrs 

Readers 

Letters relating to present-day show 
business are welcomed by this depart- 
ment. Brief communications arc pre- 
ferred. In every case the writer's 
name must be given, but will be with- 
held on request. Anonymous letters 
and those of the "personal abuse" type 
will not be published. Address com- 
munications to The Editor, 25 Opera 
Place, Cincinnati, 0. 

After reading It. S., Uzzell's item 
(AREA column) on Luna Park in the 
October 21 issue, I wonder whether ho 
makes any attempt whatsoever to verify 
a statement such as the one he made. 
that the park would change hands. His 
whole story is so wrong, I would like 
to acquaint him with the facts. The park 
is definitely not changing hands. As a 
matter of fact, we have already started 
constructing and preparing for next year. 

He also mentioned the condition of the 
park. As far as that is concerned, we 
made a large investment when we took 
over In 1041 and would have continued 
along those lines this year it it weren' 
for the fact that the very future of 
Coney Island itself hung in the balance 
from day to day tla.Pa season. 

Uzzell claims "the dim-out made it 
seem unlike the Luna of old." Well; there 
Is truth in that, but so is Times Square 
unlike the Times Square of old, but has 
that affected business any? Again from 
his column: "Surf Avenue and the 
Bowery did not fare so badly." If Uzzell 
would visit Coney Island some time he 
would find Luna Park is on Surf Avenue. 

In conclusion might I add that in 
spite of dim-outs, rainy week-ends and 
everything else, we still did a tremendous 
business. 

By ROBERT D. GOOD 
Allentown, Pa. 

Several weeks ago you ran an article. 
concerning the history of Barnum & 
Bailey Two Hemispheres Band Wagon, 
the old Forepaugh band wagon, also 
known as the "Graces," and the original 
"United States" band wagon retained by 
the Ringling-earnuni circus and now 
rotting away in Sarasota, Fla. The article 
MS replete with mistakes and false in- 
formation, and while I do not wish to be 
drawn into a controversy, a letter from 
Jake Posey, the only living ex-40-horse- 
team driver of the Golden Age of Circus 
Parades, prompts me to give the actual 
and truthful facts. 

The Forepaugh band wagon was the 

ROOSEVELT'S WAR RELIEF BOARD 
THANKS US FOR SLAPPING FAKES 

By MELVIN D. HILDRETH 

General Counsel 
The President's War Relief Control Eoard 

The statement which appeared in this 
week's Billboard in reference to pro- 
moters who use the name of worthy 
charity for the purpose of conducting 
fake 'benefits was placed before our board 
this morning (October 23). We are 
deeply appreciative of your published 
warning, as it will enable us to more 
effectively protect the contributing pub- 
lic. We hope that you will continue to 
expose these individuals who take advan- 

tage of the humanitarian instincts of the 
American people. Washington. 

Reference in to Leonard Traube's but 
in the Open column, which tracked down 
some of the exploits of one Edward. F. 
Hoffman, circus promoter of Washing- 
ton. Witt outdoor show business con- 
tributing so steadily and fat such large 
amounts to various war drires, the pro- 
moter in question. appears to be one of 
those rare exceptions who prove the rule. 
The rule is that troupers have big hearts. 

one used by Barnum & Bailey on its 
European tour and was the one M which 
the 40-horse team was hitched. In proof, 
I have a photo taken In Berlin showing 
this wagon plainly, with Posey in the 
driver's scat and the horses at the pole; 
another photo, taken in Frankfurt-on- 
Main, Germany, allowing the entire 40- 
horse team in parade with Posey driving. 
To clinch this matter we have Potey's 
own word that this wagon and himself 
were behind the 40-horse team in Europe.. 

After the Barnum show returned from 
Europe the Two Hemispheres band wagon 
was used with the 40-horse team and 
Jake. Posey and the late Jim Thomas 
drove alternately. A photo taken in 
Brooklyn in 1904, with Jim Thomas driv- 
ing, should prove this assertion. 

The Two Hemispheres wagon was never 
in Europe, and Posey, while visiting Colo 
Bros.' Circus in California, was told that 
Cole's acquisition of the wagon in 
Des Moines the past July was a "pub- 
licity stunt." Another California cor- 
respondent of mine informed me that he 
could not get any information on this 
particular wagon when he visited the 
Cole show especially to see this wagon. 
Whether this was a publicity stunt or 
not, I am still wondering where the 
wagon actually is now. 

As for the "United States" band wagon, 
this one was made by Moeller Bros., of 
Bamboo, Wis for Ringling Bros.' World's 

Whistling Thru Life 

(Continued from page 38) 
enthuslastio man in the parade and 
didn't stop playing long enough to get 
his breath from the time he reached 
Pennsylvania Avenue until be left It. 
The next season 'when I played Wash- 
ington I was arrested for not having an 
ashpan under the boiler and for letting 
fire fall into the street. The editor of 
The Atchison (Kan.) Globe once said 
that I was "the only calliope player ever 
seen in Atchison whose face was clean 
and who played everything trom /grand 
opera to ragtime." An editor in Man- 
chester said that one thing characterfaing 
the parade and making It different was 
that the 

' 
steam calliope was in tune and 

played by a capable artist. There have 
been not only comedy situations during 
Thy many years on the road but nany 
pathetic things have happened also.. 

One season in an Illinois town on a 
river I noticed pat elderly woman on the 
porch of a house across from where I 
was Playing the calliope and that she 
cried when I played. After I had finished 
I crossed toiler house and, being careful 
not to offend her, I made inquiry as 
to the cause of her grief. She told me' 
that her son hid worked on en excur- 
sion boat on the river and that a few 

years previous the boat had sunk and 
he had drowned. The boat had had a 

calliope and she said that every time 
she heard calliopes she cried, but she 
added, "I do like to hear them." The 
parade had stopped one day at a railroad 
crossing. An old lady came up to the 
side of the calliope end asked if I would 
play Maggie for her. She said, "It was 
my daughter's favorite; now she is dead 
and I am all alone." I was glad that 
I could comply with the dear old lady's 
request. 

In an old Virginia town near Rich- 
mond I had finished playing The Memo- 
ries of Stephen Foster, and, as many 
know, this is composed of the Southern 
airs made famous by Foster. An old 
colored man came up to the calliope and 
he handed md a tray upon which were 
some homemade cake and ice cream. 
There was also a note which read, "For 
the kind gentleman who plays the tunes 
of the Southland. I am en invalid and 
T. enjoyed your music. Surely you must be 

from the South." I told the servant to 

thank the sender for me.. Several years 
later I made this same town and pla 'yed 
the same lot and the folks told me, when 
I pointed out the house from which 
I had it few years before received the 
treat and the note, that both the old 

gentleman and his servant had gone to 
their reward. 

(To be continued) 

Greatest Shows. Posey would like to 
know who drove Forepaugh's 40-horse 
team if Forepaugh over had one. Posey 
Is now 78 years of age and all his life has 
been either a long-string driver, assist- 
ant boss hostler or boss .hostler with 
the biggest circuses that toured America. 
and Europe, and his word is as good as 
gold as far as I am concerned. The wore- 
paugh wagon was one of the very few not 
destroyed 'at Peru winter quarters, and it 
is still there In one of the barns. 

Believing that the reading public 
should know the truth and in fairness 
to Jake Posey, a fine gentleman and the 
last of the 40-horse drivers, I think the 
actual facts, for which we have proof and 
not only hearsay, should be matte known. 

We are too smart. Catch usamatching 
history with. Robert D. Good, who is the 

author of "Ilistory of FaMOUS Baud 
Wagons," which appeared. its our 1940 
Spring Number. 

By EDMUND ROSENBLUM 
New York 

It's great to be awe to 6a to oneself, 
"Let's win the war fast and then think 
of the future," as Rudolph Leider said 
last week and Paul C. Morris the week 
before, but these gentlemen aeem to me 
to be of the s lne brand as those who a 
few years.ago thought that nobody was 
going to attack its and that there was no 
need for armament. 

Now is the time to start thinking about 
the post-war world. It's about time the 
public realized that the process of mak- 
ing the war, of reconstructing after the 
war and of building a permanent world 
order, is a continuotte one. The fact 
that we are thinking about the future 
is in itself a stimulus for the war effort, 
because we are emphasizing a. democratic 
world order, the order that we are op- 
posing, the twist world order, will be 
imposed upon us If we do not win this 
war. 

I am In Moro agreement with the 
aforementioned lit that. Hitler and his 
mob of cut-throats be buried. I'd oven 
be glad to bury them alive, but let's not 
overlook the fact that now is the time 
to start speaking about what we are 
'going to do after the war is won. 

Mr. Rosenblum. answers himself, its a 
way, with the statement that the fascist 
order would be imposed upon us if we 
do not win. As for interring Herr 
Slcickelgruber, Mr. Rosenblum can prob- 
ably do it very handily himself, for his 
letter is signed "The Magic Master." 

The Army and Navy Acknowledge 
"Patriotic Service" of Showdom 
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OFFICIAL CERTIFICATES front Army Emergency Relief and the Navy 
Relief Society went out last week to those who have contributed to the service 
fund-about 200 operators in amusement park, beach-pool, carnival, circus and 
fairs-expositions fields. The park parchment, dated September 30, after the 
drive in that industry had concluded, is signed by the Chief of Naval Opera- 
tions, Admiral Ernest J. King, president Navy Relief Society: Thulerseeretary 
of War Robert P. Patterson, president Army Emergency Relief; George A. Hama, 
Chairman War Charities Committee of the Outdoor Amusement Industry; A.. B. 
MeSwigan, general sub-elsairman for parks,und A. R. Hodge, executive secretary 
National Association of Ammsentent Parks, Pools and Beaches. Antusement 
parks and resorts accounted for more than $90,000. 

The awae'd in the Carnivals Division is slgnatured by Admire/ King, Secre- 
tary Patterson, Chairman. Hansid and Max Linderman., general subchairman for 
carnivals. Carnivals have brought more than. $53,000. The shield at the top 
appears 'In full color (red, white and blue) in the original. 
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46 The Billboard CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

CLASS! FIED RATV 
OC a WOrd 

Minimums $2 Cash Copy 

Forms Close in Cincinnati 
125 Opera Place) 

Thursday fog Following 
Week's Issue 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mall addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard Instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
Publishing your advertisement kindly add 
2Se for the forwarding of replies. 

AGENTS A: DISTRIBUTORS 

A DOLLAR BRINGS YOU LARGE SAMPLE AS- 
sortment of snappy and hot Christmas Cards. 

complete with envelopes, Catalogue included 
with first order. LA FRANCE NOVELTY CO., 
55 Hanover St., Boston, Mass. del 2x 

AGENTS, PITCHMEN-YOUR WINTER BANk 
roll. Tire-Nu preserves, renews and adds 

many miles to tires. Applied with brush. 
Inexpensive Formula, complete -information, 

$1.00. TIRE-NU, Piqua, Ohio, 

BIG CLOTHING BARGAINS FOR BIG PROFITS. 
Used Dresses, 10c; Men's Suits, $1.00; Shoes, 

12)/ac; Men's Overcoats, 50e. Over 100 
sensational values. Experience unnecessary. 
Free wholesale catalog. SUPERIOR, 1250-OH 
Jefferson, Chicago. no2Sx 

HITLER'S WILL IN SEALED ENVELOPES- 
Fastest dime seller. Distributors wanted. 

Sample 10c. Trial offer, 25 for $1.00. E. C. 
VOGL & CO., 109 Broad St., New York. no14 

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG 
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and 

Social Security, Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 
303 Degraw. Brooklyn, N. Y. de26x 

THE CHRIST.JviAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD' WILL BE DATED NOVEM- 
BER 28. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER 18. INCREASED 
CIRCULATION-NO ADVANCE IN RATES. 
MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND 
SEND IT IN EARLY. 

MUSICAL. AGENTS TO CANVASS CULTURED 
communities for the sale of the Lecture- 

Concert Program "Music in Shakespeare," to 
be given by home talent. W. C. TICHEN0g. 
Waynesville, O. 

NEW KIND TABLE KITCHENWARE - 10c TO 
dollar sellers. Unbreakable. chipproof, stain- 

less. Large profits. Bazaars, Christmas pro-c- 
ents. EUGENE GUTH TRADING CO., 1265 
Broadway, New York, 
SELL BEAUTIFUL TINSELLED XMAS SIGNS, 

Xmas Victory and Service Banners. Make 
Xmas money. LOWY, 8 W. Broadway, New 
York City. no2lx 
SEND FOR FREE COPY OF ILLUSTRATED 

Wholesale Christmas Calendar and Novelty 
Catalog! Forty profitable Hoes. ELFCO. 438 
N. Wells, Chicago. tfrx 
SENSATIONAL NEW ITEMS-SLIDE EASY, 

loosens sticky windows, drawers, doors; any- 
thing that sticks. Write for distributors' price 
and circular. SIGWIN PRODUCTS. 140 W. 42d 
St., New York, N. Y. 

"TOP SARGE" - NEW AIR GAME! SPINS 
an the beam." Send 25c cash for sample 

with details. BOX 285, Minneapolis, Minn. 
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 

Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 
Information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 
1133 Broadway, New York. no7x 
$1.00 STARTS YOU IN BUSINESS, SELLING 

Plastic Social Security Plates. You don't 
Heed stamping machine. SONOMO, 95 Mel- 
rose, Brooklyn, N. Y. de5x 

SALESMEN WANTED. 

MEN OR WOMEN CAN EASILY PREPARE OUR 
tested household products with our Con- 

centrates. Small capital required. Soft Drinks 
to Disinfectants. Twenty years' experience. 
Details free. DEVITT LABORATORIES, Mem- 
phis, Tenn. 
SALESMEN - INSURANCE. SELL FAMOUS 

Family Group Life Polley,blg commission. 
Write JOSEPH CURIN, 1807 S. Carpenter St 
Chicago, HI. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BOWLING ALLEYS - SELL ALL OR HALF IN- 
forest to partner-manager. Salary and half 

profits. BOX C-30, The Billboard, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, OFFERS, BAR- 

gains, Swaps, Wants In my Big Mall. lust 
a -dime, JOHN W. CREWS, Box 663, Peoria, 

X 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN -TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" Isee index on page 

31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. non 

GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW 
Film Business - Freo 18-Page Booklet tells 

how to get started in the business. how to 
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe- 
cial section of answers to questions frequently 
asked by Roadshowmen. BOX C-444, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. ttn 

TO CARNIVAL, SHOWMEN AND OTHERS EN- 
gaged in the amusement business, hero is 

an opportunity seldom offered; large national 
organization doing long distance hauling on 
national bests wants immediately responsible 
men who can make substantial investment 
$1,000 to $1,200 purchase new or used truck. 
Long time contract provided, 12 month, year 
round business; good profitable business suffi- 
cient net pay notes, pay all expenses. good 
livelihood. Full details on request. Will stand 
strictest investigation. BOX C.488, Billboard. 
Cincinnati. no7 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS at CARTOONS 

SPECIAL BIG BOOK CATALOGUE FREE - 
Lowest prices in book history. Write OLD 

PROF'S BOOK SHOP, 916 Arcadia Court, 
Pontiac, Mich. del 9x 

YOU'LL BE "TOPS" ENTERTAINING WITH 
our Rag Pictures and Trick Chalk Stunts. 

Illustrated catalog IOc, BALOA ART SERVICE, 
Oshkosh, Wis. no7x 

PERSONA LS 

111.1111 

DO YOU KNOW THE RANK OF ARMY AND 
Navy Officers? Send 10c and you will be 

able to tell their rank and their pay. Other 
interesting information. SUPERIOR SALES CO., 
P. 0. Box 744, Omaha, Nebraska. no2Sx 

ROY BROWNLEE. HICKVILLE FOLLIES - 
Ready to loin you; am disappointed. Write 

or wire HOWARD BELL, 439 Randolph St., 
Eufaula, Ala. 

TEX CHERALIRE, GET IN TOUCH WITH ME 

at 511 "A" Ave., North East, Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa. Important. Love. EVELYN CHERALIRE. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PURE SNAKE OIL - I OUNCE BOTTLES, $3.00 

ALIer 
dozen bottles. Sample 25e. ROSS 

EN N, Ocala, Fla. 

CHAMPION CUSTOM BUILT LEATHER BELTS 

Device gleTtr:',erynoplolUtrcle,59515, ''7g,";1.1Coils-loisr4d. 
Money order remittance with order please. 
LEATHERCRAFT, 844 W. Baltimore St., gam- 
more, Md. 

COIN-OPERAITD 
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or Jobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard. 

A COMPLETE STOCK OF REBUILT 5c SELEC- 
tive Candy Bar Vending Machines. Also lc 

Gum and Peanut Machines, Bargains. ADAIR 
COMPANY, '133 S. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, III. 

AUTOMATIC VOICE RECORDING MACHINE 
(Warner), 25e slot, excellent condition. No 

shortage of blanks. McGUIRE, 1322 Lee, Long 
Beach, Calif. no2lx 

EARLIER CLOSING DATE 
f©F th, 

Classified Advertising Copy 
must be in our hands by 

Wednesd ©y NOV 48 
4:30 p.m. 

1 10c a Word-Minimum $2.00-CASH WITH COPY 1 

Blind Ads 25c Extra To Cover Cost of Postage 

BE SURE TO INCLUDE NAME AND ADDRESS IN WORD COUNT 

Use Hits convenient order form 
.... rm.., ...... ....... ....... - - -, ....ma *... ..x... 

The Billboard Pub. Co., 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0. 

insert following classified ad under classification 

I enclose remittance In full in amount of 

From 

Address- 

City and State 1 I 4-42 

, 

November. 7, 1942 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT - 20 CHALLENGERS, 

$20.00; 12 Model F 1940. $22.50; 10 Kicker 
a Katcher, $20.00; 10 Pikes Peaks. $12.50; 
10 Gottlieb Long Base Trip lo Grippers, $17.55; 
Stands for Grippers, $2.504.8 Advance Shockers, 
510.00; 5 Viewascopes, $22.50; Bally SA 
060.00; 5 Chicken Sams, $80.00. CLIFF 
WILSON, Box 584, Tulsa. Okla. X 

ATTENTION, SOUTHWESTERS,' COIN MA. 
chine Men-Will buy good Phonograph and 

Pinball operation in Texas or surrounding terd. 
tory. State size and type of equipment apt 

prico In first letter. BOX C-28, Billboard, Ch. 
cinnati. 

BAKERS PACERS. 5195:00. RECENTLY OVER. 
hauled, factory 30 to 1 Daily Double Jack 

Pot. Four Genoa Magic Rolls, 9 ft. Bowling 
Games, $39.50 each. 1/3 deposit, balance 
C. 0. D. BUSINESS STIMULATORS, 4912 E 
Washington, Indianapolis, Ind. nett; 

BIGGEST USED PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS-- 
Ail reconditioned. Send for bargain list, 

FAIRMORE MUSIC COMPANY, 135 S. 5th St., 
Reading, Pa. 

THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEM- 
BER 28. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER 18. INCREASED 
CIRCULATION-NO ADVANCE IN RATES. 
MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND 
SEND IT IN EARLY. 

COLUMBUS, MODEL "A", NORTHWESTERN 
Standards, Robbins 2-1 Venders, $3.00 eadni 

Fielding Tom Thumbs, $2.00. M. B. McKENZ1E, 
JR., Box 428, Fayetteville, N. C. 

COMPARE OUR PRICES - THEN BUY BUCK- 
ley Twin Id in metal cabinet complete with 

adaptor, amplifier, speaker, four chrome il- 
luminated boxes, $200.00; Buckley Twin 
Mechanism Cabinet, $27.50; Buckley Twin 16 

Adaptor, $35.00; Buckley Chrome illuminated 
Boxes, $18.00 each; 16 Record Mechanisms, 
ready for systems, $35.00 each; used 38 Wire 
Cable, 20c foot; used 5 Wino Cable. Sc foot; 
new 38 Wire Cable, 30c foot; Seeburg 20 
Record Wireless Boxes, new, used, $32.50; 
Seeburg 24 Record Wireless Boxes, new, wed, 
$25.00; Seeburg 24 Record Wireless Boxes, 
converted to 20 Record, $27.50; Buckley 
Brackets, $1.50; Seeburg Brackets, $200; 
Chandelier Speaker Baffles, chrome, $15.00; 
Painted, $12.50; Buckley 16 Inch Speaker. 
Cabinets, walnut, $5.00. SUNRISE VENDING, 
612 Merrick, Lynbrook, L. I. 

FOR SALE-3 DuGREN1ER CANDY MACHINES, 
72-piece capacity , upright, complete with 

storage stands, $40.00 each F.O.B. M. A. 
LiENNIS, 405 E. Mary St., Valdosta, Go. x 

HOLCOMB & HOKE MAJESTIC (SUTTER. 
crust) Popcorn Machines. lust arrived from 

factory, completely rebuilt. Original cost, 
$1,400.00. Peanut Roaster attached. 'These 
machines aro goad for years of profit to their 
owner. Priced to sell quick. $175.00 each. 

deposit. THE P. K. SALES CO., Cambridge, 
Ohio, 

ROLL-A-SCORE, NINE FOOT, $50.00; TWO 
Exhibit Duck Shoot-A-Lite, rebuilt units, 

working good, $45.00; four Exhibit Photoscopo 
Drop Picture, 512.00; one Seeburg Sportsman, 
$40.00; ten Blue AST Targets, with regular 
score or lap faces on dial, $20.00. PICKRON, 
1820 22d St., Rock Island, III. 

SACRIFICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE - 50 
Michael Peanut Venders, four pound capacity, 

31.50; Imp Gum Venders, $4.00. WISCONSIN 
Brillion, Wis. 

SALE-CHEAP-FIFTY MILLS DEWEYS, JACK- 
Pot Centaurs, Caine-Watling Color Machines, 

also Mills Stands and Safes. BOX 497, Rock- 
port, Toms. nob% 

"SPECIAL" - 50 MASTER BALL GUM VEND -. 
era, 55.95; Challenger Guns, $20.00; Stands, 

$2.00; Burets, $7.50; Snacks. $7.50; Tri- 
Selectors, $14.50. Wanted: Zombies, Stars, 
Sunbeams. CAMEO VENDING, 432 W. 42d, 
New York. 
SUPERBELLS, $159.50; HI-HANDS, $89.50; 

4-Bells. $295.00; Western Deluxe Baseball, 
$79.50; Ten Strikes, HD, $49.50; Skeebaliettes, 
549.50; Air Raiders, $154.50; Heekenes, 
$199.50. Half deposit. MARKEPP CO 3908 
Carnegie, Cleveland, O. 

TWO MILLS VEST POCKET, GREEN, $22.50 
each. ti deposit: SOUND NOVELTY CO., 

3615 South "Gee," Tacoma, Wash. 
WANT TO BUY A. B. T. BIG GAME HUNTERS, 

new or old model. L, BILOW, 2512 W. 
Irving Park, Chicago, Iii. nol 
VIE WILL PAY $20.00 PER ROLL FOR EAST- 

man Direct Positive Paper. Will pay $35.00 
Per thousand for Mutoscopes' Photomatle 
Picture Frames. STEWART NOVELTY COM- 
PANY, 133 E. 2d South, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Phone 35055. nol 
25 COLUMBIA JACKPOT SLOTS, $37,50 EACH; 

lots ten; 60 jackpot Slots, $19.50 each. lots 
tern; sample, $22.50, COLEMAN NOVELTY, 
Rockford, 111. 

50e BLUE FRONT, SERIAL 400,657 @ $250,00; 
10c Cherry Bell, 3-5, serial 401,000, @ 

$115.00. Both like new. Purchased tram club 
that is now closed for duration. 1/2 deposit. 
THE P. K. SALES CO., 6th and Hyatt, Cam- 
bridge, O. 

PH1NTING 
HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS - ANY COLOR 

paper, ink; 39 type styles, Reasonable 
prices. Send for free details. WOODRUFF'S. 

'217-R7 Lewis, Duluth, Minn. 
Additional Ads Under This Classification 

Will Be Found din the Next Page. 

Copyrighted material 
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WINDOW CARDS - 14x22, ONE COLOR, 100, 
$2.75. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D., plus 

shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penna. 

500 31/2x1I HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS 
and 500 6a6 White-Wove Envelopes, printed 

your copy. $4.50 prepaid. DREW PRESS, Box 
423-F, Greensboro, N. C. no28 

FOR SALE 
SECOND -HAND GOODS 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS-TWELVE 
Quart Popping Kettles. Champion Gasoline 

Popper, perfect, $45.00. CARAMEL CORN 
EQUIPMENT. 122 S. Halsted, Chicago. 

ALUMINUM KETTLES, COPPER KETTLES - 
Buroh, Star, Kingery, Long Eakins, Caramel- 

corn Poppers, Burners, Tanks, Vending Ma- 
chines cheap. NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola, 
Iowa. no28x 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

31 for advertising of 8-16-35 MM. Films, 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 

"SMACK THE AXIS" - SENSATIONAL NEW 
Dart Game. New low price. Send stamp 

for details. FRANK WELCH, 735 Main St., 
East, Rochester. N. Y. 

THREE BRUNSWICK POOL 'TABLES AND 
Equipment, used four months. Reason for 

selling, joining the army. Write CORAM'S, 
7th and Juliana, Parkersburg, W. Va. 

FOR SALE-SECOND- 
RAND SHOW PROPERTY 
BARGAINS IN 35MM. AND 16MM. WESTERN 

Features, Comedies, Shorts, Tangley Collie- 
phone, good condition; other Show Property. 
H. A. CLASS, Olden, Mo. 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page 

3/ for advertising of 8-I6-35MM. Films. 
Equipment and Supplies, no28 

FOR QUICK SALE - COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 
and Chairs from 400 seat theater. Big bar- 

galn. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. nol4x 

THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL. BE DATED NOVEM- 
BER 28, CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER 18. INCREASED 
CIRCULATION-NO ADVANCE IN RATES. 
MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND 
SEND IT IN' EARLY. 

FOR SALE-STATIONARY MERRY-GO-ROUND, 
complete, without twines, In very good con- 

dition. Price $300.00. J. STANLEY TUNNEY, 
Seaside Heights, N. J. 

KIDDIE RIDES, AUTO, PONYCART, AIRPLANE. 
Boatride, Whip. Like now when painted. 

Reasonable prices. B. LESSER. 3100 Ocean 
Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
TWO IIOLMES DELUXE 35MM. PROJECTORS, 

built by Western Electric. A real bargain. 
Or will trade for good 16mm. Equipment. Write 
BOX 81. Beaver Dam, Ky. 
100-FOOT 1-1101.1 POLE RIGGING COMPLETE, 

Newton Spotlight, etc. Never been on the 
road. Will sacrifice. H. W. CHEPLUCK, Green 
Lantern Tavern, Austin Rd., San Antonio, Tex. 

no7x 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP-ALL SIZES. 
Better drop in and see them. All the latest 

Improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q. 
CAMERA C O . , 1 1 ! E. 35th St., Chicago, Ill. 

no7x 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 

"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 
3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films. 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 

THE CHRISTMAS.SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEM- 
BER 28. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER 18. INCREASED 
CIRCULATION-NO ADVANCE IN RATES. 
MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND 
SEND IT IN EARLY. 

FILM USERS, 
ROADSHOWMEN 

Turn to "Roadshow Films Page" 
(see index on page 3) for adver- 
tising of 8-16-35mm. Films, 
Equipment and Supplies. For com- 
plete information read the Road- 
show Department every week. 
Make doubly sure to get your 
copy, of The Billboard Christmas 
Special. It will carry more ad- 
vertising for you and special fea- 
ture stories as well. 

PHOTO MACHINES - MOST COMPLETE LINE 
of Professional Direct Positive Cameras in 

America. Write for information on Single, 
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and 
Visualizers, A-SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO 
Salina, Kan. no7x 
ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO SUMMER GLOSS 

Prints made from each negative only 25c. 
Guaranteed reprints, 2c each. SUMMERS 
STUDIO, Unionville, Mo. nol4x 
WANTED - EASTMAN'S DIRECT POSITIVE 

Paper, 5x7; 2 and 3 inch. What have you? 
Advise expiration dale. THE FOTO CLUB, 
210' No. E. 1st Ave., Miemi. Fla. no2 x 

IMeasoscemeine, 

COSTUMES, UNIFOIt MS, 
WARDROBES 

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS 
Sets. Various Band Orchestra Coats, Stage 

Costumes, lowest prices. Accessories, etc. 
CONLEY, 308 W. 47th, New York. 
BEAUTIFUL INDIAN GIRL COSTUMES, $5.00; 

Orchestra Coats, $2.00; Tuxedos, $10.00; 
Chorus Sets, Cellophanes, G Strings, Velvet Cur- 
tains. WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago, 

...zavrassarnelex,a 

MUSICAL IN STIR ti7111EN'It'S, 
ACCICSSOR IES 

VIOLINS SPECIALLY FOR ORCHESTRA WORK 
-Moderately priced. Shipped on approval. 

Address G. A. HARDWICK, The Violin Maker, 
Grant Valley, Colo. no7 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

A NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, 
Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic Horoscopes, 

Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, 
Lucky Pieces. Palmistry, Graphology Charts and 
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock, 164-page 
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTER- 
PRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, 0. nol4x 
ATTRACTIVE 2I6-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 

fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books. 
Supplies, etc., 25c. !CANTER'S (Magicians' 
Headquarters), 13-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia. 
Pa. no14 

BARGAIN - WALKING FIGURE, SEVEN EF- 
fects, In head; fresh kid, slightly used, 

$25.00. Many bargains. TURNER, 511 Faraon, 
Sr. Joseph, Mo. 
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 

2Sc, MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 
York City, N. Y. no7 

SPIRIT CABINET, TALKING SKULL. SPIRIT 
Hand, Horn, etc., all operated from a dis- 

tance or thru walls without connection. Better 
than magic, good as a spirit. War Exhibitions. 
BAUGHMAN, Warren, 0. 

101........cmawarememmom 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES - ALWAYS IN 
stock. Write for our large free 24-page 

Catalog. MEEMS BROS. & WARD, Ocean- 
side, N, Y. 

GIANT RATTLESNAKES, $7.00 - ONLY ONE 
to a customer. Rattlesnake and Moccasin 

Dens, Alligators,' Chameleons, Racing Turtles. 
ROSS ALLEN, Ocala, Fla. 

LIONS, SPOTTED HYENA, COYOTES, WOLVES, 
Badgers, Coati Mondi, Peccary, Pheasants, 

Young,, Buffaloes, Monkeys, Maine Bears. 
ARCHIE S. PRATT, Rt. 2, Farmington. Me. 

SPECIAL ANIMAL SALE - "J [CGS." FAMOUS 
World's Fair Trained Orangutan, $2,500; two 

perfectly tame female Congo Chimpanzees, 
fully acclimated, $400.00 each; Iwo male Spider 
Monkeys, $30.00 each; female Bonnot Monkey. 
female African Green Monkey, both tame, 
$20.00 each; Kinkajou, $18.00; CoatImundi, 
$15.00 pair; Berkless African Ibsen)! Dogs, 
good for training, $100.00 pair; large male 
Lion, perfect. $75.00; Mother Rhesus Monkey 
with Baby, $50.00; Baboons, adult, acclimated. 
males, $40.00 each. Five hundred new Bird 
Cages, black, red, ivory, green; without drawer 
bottom, $1.75 each, Two to carton. HENRY 
TREFFLICH, 215 Fulton St., New York City. 

SPECIAL OFFER-FRESH MEXICAN IMPERIAL 
Boas, 4 to 5 feet, $4.00; Mexican Beaded 

Lizards (Giant. Gila Monsters), $6.00; Diamond 
Back Rattlesnakes, large, $4.00; Snookum 
Bears, medium, tame, $15.00; Giant Horned 
Toads, 50c each; Prairie Dogs, $4.00 pair; 
Whistling Squirrels (Chipmunks!, $4.00 pair, 
Mexican Tree Porcupine, $15.00; Agouti, 
515.00. Wire WORLD'S REPTILE IMPORTER, 
Laredo, Texas. 

"HELP WANTED 

A-1 ORCHESTRAS WANTED IMMEDIATELY- 
Girls or men. Union. Rush photos, details, 

minimum price, draft classification. CONSOLI- 
DATED ORCHESTRA SERVICE, Altamont Apt. 
Hotel, Birmingham, Ala. 
ALTO. TENOR SAXES, TRUMPET, HAMMOND 

Organist and other Dance Musicians wanted, 
Men and girls. Location, CONSOLIDATED 
ORCHESTRA SERVICE, Altamont Apt. Hotel, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

BASSES. BARITONES. HORNS, CORNETS; 
others write. MUSIC LIBRARY, Tiger Hale 

Band, Menanna, Fla. 

MAN FOR CHARACTER COMEDY - WITH 
car or drive one. Reliable school attraction 

Age, photo and all. LEWIS PLAYERS, Dayton, 
Tenn. 

THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEM- 
BER 28. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER 18. IN CREASED 
CIRCULATION-eNO ADVANCE IN RATES. 
MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND 
SEND IT IN EARLY. 

WANTED - ACTS, ORCHESTRAS IMMED1- 
ately. Send photos to C. W. BRUESKE, 126 

Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y., for the best 
deal. 

WISNTED P IANO-ACCOR DION 1ST. GIRL, 
18 years old and up, good character, able 

musician, reliable. Give full particulars and 
salary desired, with photo. Address THE 
PRAIRIE PALS, Station WORK. York. Pa. 

WANTED - EXPERIENCED TALKER FOR 
front of grind house. Alternate six hour 

shifts. Good salary. GEORGE YOUNG, Rosy 
Theatre, Cleveland. 0. 

WANTED - PIN BALL TABLE MECHANIC; 
Free Play Tables. SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT 

CO., 313 N. Royal St., Mobile, Ala. 

WANTED - FIRST TRUMPET. GUARANTEE 
$45.00 week, ORCHESTRA LEADER, 464 

Holly Ave., St. 'Paul, Minn. 

WANTED TO BUY 

AMMUNITION WANTED - PAY 560.00 PER 
case for .22 shorts e $70.00 per case for 22 

longs, and $80.00 per case for .22 long-rifIes. 
PENNY ARCADE CO., 306 E. Baltimore, Balti- 
more, Md. no21 

BILLBOARDS-1930 TO 1939. COVER NOT 
important. Stato price, dale before Nov. 

15. A. POTTER, 1205 No. La Salle, Chicago, III. 

CAN USE 100,000 METAL PHOTO FRAMES 
for Photomatics. Will pay extra cash pre- 

mium for same. What is your price per 
thousand? MAZCO SALES CO., 631 G St., 
N. W.. Washington, D. C. 

MOTION PICTURE THEATRE - OPERATING 
or closed. Equipped or otherwise. Located 

Eastern States. BOX 391, The Billboard, 1564 
Broadway. New York. note 
SKATING RINK - WANT TO BUY TENT. 

Portable Floor, Skates, Music Box, Public 
Address System and complete equipment, 

items avail- 
able; size, age and general condition and lowest 
cash price. Send pictures of tent and floor if 
available. TANKAR STATIONS. 432 W. 21st 
St., Norfolk, Va, 
SOLDIER WANTS GOOD ALTO SAX AT REA- 

sonable price. P.F.C. IEROME CZAIKA, 
Co. F,'319 Inf., A.P.O. 80, Camp Forrest, Terns 
WANTED - TO BUY OR RENT. TWO OR 

three hundred pairs Roller Skates. Stale full 
particulars. COMMUNITY CENTER, Sycamore, 
III, 

WANT TO BUY-12 BIG ELI WHEEL CRATES. 
14. H. GLADISH, Route No. 2, Petersburg, Ind. 

WANTED-APO FILMS 101. 102, 103, 104. 
Must be 100% condition. State best price. 

Reply BOX C-25. Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

At Liberty 
Advertisements 

Ed a Word (First Lino Lame Llobt Capitals) 
2f a Word (First Line Small Light Capitals) 
if a Word (Entire Ad Smell Llel, Tyael 
Flame Total or Words at One Rate Only 

MINIMUM 261 ORRIN WITH COPY 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mall addressed to 
"'blind" ads, or those using a box number 
Its care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to 'cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing .your advertisement kindly add 
25e for the forwarding of replies. 

At Merry-T.0 ,1s 1{4dia (.41,v1, Band. Ar. 
cannon, finitar. Poidle nod Aar, Al0 douloo 

on I)mit Trio laoratm 'dale 
!.."1,Z"lz""tur.Whin Art Mal -enmet1 

ivnartirob:l r."A. traimpartatiom 'Van piny 
xrrtng and mom-late modern music. Offer must be 
good. Addregt Westward tie Cowboy.. Ibullatitalloti 
artaLli. Ogdensburg. N. Y. not 

Lone La,r10 Orchestra - men. solid wilt. 
Draft. exempt, organized two ytara.. Sonde mt 

rtotrements in New York City and timidly. Non- 
111)101b. Motels, elide, coil,ca anti high achoula 
Prefemyl. Write or WIM fe Layne. 4111 alit well dye., Staten Si, Y. 

AT LIBERTY 
RANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

AT LIBERTY NOVEMBER 15T14 - FINE 5 
Man Unit suitable for hotel, club or lounge. 

Sweet to swing; lops In novelties, vocals, etc. 
Well equipped and uniformed. This unit really 
sells and can make good where 10 have worked 
before. MUSICIAN, Box 135, Ottumwa. Iowa. 

THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE 
BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED NOVEM- 
BER 28. CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN 
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER 18. INCREASED 
CIRCULATION -NO ADVANCE IN RATES. 
MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND 
SEND IT IN EARLY. 

AT LIBERTY 
DRAMATIC ARTISTS 

Director - Young, Central lbminegi Actor. flare 
several good original Itt3110,,Ii11, Want lnantire 

engagement with stock coma., or reliable Little 
Theater. Box C-10, ItillImard. Cincinnati. no21 

General Business Aelor far ,dark or rep. Bolter nod 
relialdtc. Still look it. Oar a Joe. Work fl 

CRSt. 1.1.901/ MtHalik, egnerience, 
3-A. Write or wire Jack r r, YrunInlia, tit 

AT LIRE; 
CIRCUS AND (CARNIVAL 

DRAWING CARD - MAN 
who had fifteen-sixteenths inch auger bored 

through his neck, Will loin show. FROST 
Y.M.C.A., Charleston, S. C. no' ''I 

AT LIBERTY 
COLOR Et) PEOPILE 

Jnchauri s orehedin-Availablefor 
All Celpred 

=(10, IR. Phone aunik 

AT LIBERTY 
MAGICIANS 

'r week Good 47.1.11c, 
A41.8 

s'"Kl'int1111`'Ing ""d w for conccn:, 
An '""Y' thUtia, or wire Jack Collier, a 

AT LIBERTY 
1.111.SCEI,LAN.EOUS 

Wed Director - 'rcnclnrr of most hind ltansumenta. 
Draft 101.1,71, ex,r1ancea, munitlent, 

Industrial, reformatory. l,nrnifsl, school bonito 
Widower and Amerman citizen. Go meriting, for 
steady Jim. Carrying large .reitarttilro 

N. Napoietano. E24 Eighth St., Unto C N. 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

HARPIST - ORGANIST - 
Finest American and European training. Eight 

years' experience as a soloist and with leading 
dance and concert orchestras. Ago 27. 4F, 
union. Available November 28. Feature un- 
usual style of Swing Harp. Play any kind of 
solo, modulation, interlude, etc. Expert im- 
provisations. Play Hammond or Pipe Organ in 
strictly modern fashicin. Would like connection 
with first-class hotel, restaurant, theater Or 
radio station. Please don't wire. All letters 
answered. WALLACE McMANUS, 609 Twenty- 
Second Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C. 

AT LIBERTY - ALTO SAX AND CLARINET 
Man. Age 2). Play first or third alto. 

Minimum 50 dollars. Must give two weeks' 
notice on present fob. BOX C-26. Billboard, 
Cincinnati, 0. 

AT LIBERTY - ALTO SAX AND CLARINET 
Man. Age 21, union. Minimum 45 dollars. 

Must give Iwo weeks' notice on present fob. 
Contact BOX C-27, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

not 4 

AT LIBERTY - EXPERIENCED HAMMOND 
Organist and Singer. Pleasing personality. 

Desires connection with hotel coekteit lounge 
or roller skating rink. Will go anywhere but 
prefer the South. DIXIE MILES, Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, 0. nol 4 

CELLIST - VERY GOOD TONE, DOUBLE FAIR 
Trombone. Salon orchestra preferred. Union. 

OSCAR T. CHAPLEAU, 1039 N. Church St., 
Decatur, 

DRUMMER - AGE 20, UNION. DRAFT Ex- 
empt. Good equipment. Sober, neat. Pre- 

fer small units or location. CARLOS FUERST, 
2407 N. 12th St., Sheboygan, Wis. no7 

EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY VIOLINIST AT 
liberty. Write ROSELYN SHVLKIN, 932 

48th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. no14 

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER-101N AT ONCE.' 
Drat exempt. Any proposition considered, 

dance or shows. Washington, D. C., territory 
preferred. New equipment, plenty rhythm and 
reliable. TOM WRENN, 24 Grove St., ASI1Q- 
vine, N. C. 

Additional Ads Under This Classification 
Will Be Found on the; Moot Pago. 
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MAR_ ON HAND AT Banks, Ramrod J. 

CINCINNATI OFFICE itgT'NVE Lae 
BARKLEY, Robt. 25.27 Opera NEMO Ernest 

11211.temi" Parcel Post LESLIE W. 
Barnes. Fleleleir 

tie 
Meildel.. Edw., Barnes, 

Ellis 
V. 

Form.. al, prierkirk, O. 3.,11c Eugene 
(License). 101) timIth, line, 149 Brune, Floyd 

Hale. Mrs. Ruth Sutton, Mrs. BARNES, William 
(2 license), 2110 Charlie. 100 floury 

Hodge, W. A., Or Wile:mon Warm, Berne, tale 
Johnson, Mrs. ' 4go BARNETT, Beni. 

Stacy, 10o Wilson. II. V., 1390 Harry 
Mackay. Dr. BA RNETT, Thos. 

Gordon, 14o Clomixdo 

11"111'.; rdb 
H. 

ABBOTT, Janine Anthony, j. 0. nner0,1 "aural 
Abernathy. Ellen Anthony, Mk) '. ' Lane 
Adams, Betty Anthony, ReSt. tistg: 1,141ry, 

Adams, Ned Applegate, Bennie Helen 
ADAMS, Frank Arhogen,Geo. C. ta:kelleerice, 
Adams, [toy 

'1.13g; 
H. 

BATS; Vol. ° 
ADCOCK, drenches, Miss BATTEASE, John 

KENNETH Jackie BATTISTE, Willie 
WRIGHT Amoy. V. A. (Curls) 

ADERHALT, ARNOLD, Baxter, J. A. 
Garrett E. ALFRED Bayless Wm. Alma ALBIN, GEO. PRAT:RIJN g,,,,,,,,' C. R. 

ALEXANDER Jr., ARNOLD, Edwin Bays, 
Bayless, 

GOrdoti Augustus Dew, 
Alexander, Jesse B. Atrrnon, Ion. BEADY, Abram B. 
Alexander, Mary J. ARTHUR, Pgrt.. geamh.,.. Harold 

A Arthur 
ALEXANDER, ASBURY, Emmet: "A"Iltle?.. Carl Rufus (Earl 
Alfier. Emanuel Asher, Chas. Beardsley. Geo. 
Alford. Vincent N. ASHMORE), Beatty, Jobs 
ALIFP Hamilton Wilmer Rhea Beamisb, Recant 

'Clulatonber Asti, Clarence 5.. Beaupre, Hector 
Allen, Aileen Augustin°, BM Beck. Dora 
Allen, Casey P. Austin, Prot. A. BECK, Waldemar4. 
Alien grew, B. Austin, Berta 
ALLEN. Claude W. AUSTIN, Clarence BEIGHLEY, 
ALLEN, Homer W. Dough. 
ALLEN, Leander AUSTIN, Jos. Jahn Beim, J. J. 

T. Avery, Jos. R. Bei. Paul 
Allon, Idabel & BABBITT, Roy Ira Hell. Fred 

Troupe BARBS, Louiissmm Boll. fowItS? 

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 

classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 

and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 

to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 

Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St. 

Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 

cerned will be repeated.in the following Issue. 

Bernhardt, Babette Bonin,' R. O. 
N. R. Boswell. i Angulo Berry. Curtis 

BERRY. BOURGERIAd 
EUGENE 

PARKER BOUVIER, Geo. V. 
Berry. Gertrude lrOUVtEII, 309. 

liTes.11 BowErr. Edgar 

Y. 

Earl MERRITT S. 
BILLEA mutt, Bowers. Fred 

It AYMOND A. BOWMAN RAY 
BILLIPS, Sarum, biISON 

Leo BOND, CHAS. R. 
Bills, S. 11. Boyd, Johnnie 
Bisbee's Comedians Boyden, Lucille 
131.9110P. Chan. j. Beyer, Chick 
Bisrnm., Obey Roziwick, Geo. J. 
BISHOP, Jack BRADA, John J. 

&Mb= BRADLEY. Albert 
Chas. 

Hand BRADLEY, Chas. 
BLACK, Bement Thos. 

Harlow BRADLEY. 
Black. Pauline HENRY GRADY 
Blackhawk. Billy BRADLEY, 
Blacks.. E. 1.. 
Blackstone, Doe Brady.P°14Inkek Eth'' 
Blake, Carley Brady, Miss S. L. Fad; BRAGG. ALBEIg 

D. ragg, Sharman 
Bland. Mat Freak Brandt, Floyd G. 
BLAND, 1100111. BRANGLE, 

Lawrence J. 

Ete/fICIATit> 
Branson, John 

WALTER CLYDE A. 
BLANTON. Harry grrattaT ac, 

Broadway. MishokR. 

BROCK, Blunter 

BRODERICK. : 

Brody, Sava 
Goo. Tboa 

BROESOn Jr., 

Brooks, Lath. Of 
Brooke, Melissa CARTER,BAmm A 

BRVICIIIPACC,A 

BROUSSAillr 
B, 

&nest Joe. 

JOHN Carver, Mrs. 
Pinker COVINGT BROWN, ABRAM 

BROWN, Chilton CARVIN. Roman StlIatsr Freeman Bro., Beni. G. 

Brown. Daniel J. CASE, JABIEPV. ' 

BitinyND,GEo. Case, Jack °OWENS, 
BOAS CASEY, Jerrie 

BROWN, JOHN CASEY, Jos. BerrY COWSER 
JOS. CASEY ;IR. 

Bro.. Kenneth P. JOSEPH e...,,,.* A.,,,,. P, 
A. CASE, Richard "" 

BROWN, Lawrerle. Edw. COS, API' 
BROWN, Moses Casskg; Mrs. Pat 
BROWN, Myron Canted, H. W. COY,AE 

' Alfred CASTLII, JAMES cinAdrK 
BROWN. Roland ELI Ad. 

S 

BrBroorn.. hwframt ;pis.' OIrrel;trlirEr CRAMER 
CLEOPJIAS nArt 

November. 7, 1942 

COOPER, neazga ipiuTTNRA.NLItoW,Alytino 

-.. 

COOPER, Chas. W. Davis, G. F. DUNSTON, Lock, 
COOPER, Dave DAVIS, Herr, Edw. 

Cooler, EFreilu"etickL. 

FigsFER, Robna,ril DAVIS, ItubLLowie DIN, 2.hoc 

COPENHy'Aici: ' 
CORCORAN, Max DAWSON, Clifford Ea.r4.9,,,,G.2,_,_ 

'rRLso 
Davis Vine 

P''''°: M ' DAVIS Willard Earle BIZ leri'lo 

Corey, Mr.. Mary Dawson fr,40461:ue4Yon. iattini:eivri:mun 

Dft.Y:11118118. Bey. Mr. (Ride sdi.s.,,,, Romeo 
LOUIS LEE 

CORNWELI.4tag Day. Mr. & btes. 

°°nNrN. Dernig. ABOVI'ANinT:v. Edave.V.IX.M 
A. 

Corr, Danny Pierre Jean Eclwards, Duke 
Cortez, Woo DE CHARLES- Pldwards, Eddie IL 
COSGROVE, TON, Woe. EDWARDS, Jan. 

Freebie DE DOYEN, D. 
kin Anthony Joe. Eklwards, P. R.. 

0. Labe% Dl'eaFE:17e'.4. 

Lester Show 
PAwortia. Justice 

Horace P. DE moss. Pints EDWARDS. 

°ADMITfinons gal.'. Patrick 

Carroll, Gloria 
Correll. J. 

COSTELL 

CARTER, lames 

Costley, 
Jacob Gladstone L. 

DARTER, KiiTit' 
Walton co Abgil.nges, x rhtu 

Rte. 
James d. 

De r.,. Ni,o,..no., nob 

NDREW Dehtirte,steTnii. 11, f.' itletn..i 

E. patinae Rita 

Zoleka ESPR/lif. (JOHN 

ELWOOD COVILTNER. Wm. DE METER, 
GARTER, Wm. 

Harbert Joe, I!' DE VELLOM.,,tchael 
ELDRIDGE, 3010 

EARL 
OARTMELL. Paul COSTS. Fred VOANDO Elkins, Eniest 

ON, " wIlltY LEE rilita;b?I'INI° 
1 . HM193,91%4611' 

Erby Lee DEAN, Fran.t. 
%els Dean, Gay Nell Rile. Win. 

Richard DEAN, JESSE E'L"Ta'BARNEX 
Vernon Dean,..Joev 

E. FRANK EMIG. KURT P. 
T. Col, Dense, DR.ssi,,D. ale ENFIELD,. KURR 

Chin) 
Dente, 

War. 
Enfield, 

r-re'n- De. Madam E. LIP. .Gi= 
,ticf,LOR Riinifilligiapp: "NiuGAIDomo 0, 
fleWm. DELLEPLAIN, ' EPHRIAM. Gm 

Glenn ltricilvcson:: 

Ernest 
OLD Demon°, Sohn 

EfeNrriIn 13211.Itilille." Er;116'.'3.f.. 

ernes Denby. Buck 

Jr. 

iab' De J.W. eh". 
Romeo hi DenanIt, llo n date, 

Sneer, 

EVANS, Claude 
-g: g, Donets, Alice 

otilifelen DeitioAciftial:11r,r. 

Eller' Denton. J. J. Evans, 
itrik .Nick 
Evans, Strut 

Lpleflent DERINES. 31.0,01,t, rare, Virginia 

W. 11!)° ERA '41:..s. wirrrs' G"' ' 

Loraine levelrt, faller° 

R''meSOI:Nry',.""'d EVIT°N i''''''''" Emma DICKE RM.% 7:eieuutc." 
,,,,,,,Trammn Dicwrinnen19.hx111.cbpard..t isYSTLID,ABLiglia, 

-AIM A SIT 

Brown Mn,. Obafin, Neva K 
' Wheeler °halides, W. N. 

CRATE, 
At ' 

Brown Jr. , Wm. 
Brown, Wingate B. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Brown. arra. Zoo Donald 11. C,..ravtila 3 

Ann CHAPLIN, Samuel ,rawiotn. 
7 ORA 9 1.,0 Browning Mrs, Bob 

ANDERSON. natter,' Hermon IlangNDr. O. 4. 
on n. Onto SIM POrer, as. 

CARL D. BAKER Raymond BEE, ERANRIA. 
Mr,. Bill BREACH BROWNII:, CHAPPEALEAR, 
B1 , hIo.ete J 

That L Crain, C 

Anderson, Lucille Baker, Arm. 
HOWARD Demmod A. 

ANDERSON, Balderston, A. M. Berg, Mrs. blaming., 
Boers, Teddy 

J. 
Brenner. Eddie em.ell, Walter A. CHARNEsagy. Creeklefr, 

Baldwin & Bristol BEBKIIIIISEIL Beim James Dec" 'keg,. Nn.tng° Brownlee 
4o.wro) 0,..,..Lamchnd C. crass. 

PORTER Baldwin Gan w, wimain Ileum Boll, jfin. Ethel I tou BRUCE- " ' James CREWS, 
ANDERSON, Begonia; Mrs. Ruth Borman, Joe Bond, M. W. Brett, Mae MILLER. Cherry. Geo. 

Andoraon; P. B. Banks; B. 
Alfred 

Bernard, Arthur O. Book 
Albert BRIGHLSIFLfr Bnrgair,,t.y- Rarte. Tother OlEth, Andel.g.LFNAIsliDE4i liiiatter4ifT. E. BERMAN, Leslie BONEBERG BRICKER Diem 

lindennini;ViToV 
Remo H. 

*JOS Bernard, Thu 
D. nookmAN. Chas. BRINEGAR° "" enob........ olauldgei: 

Chilton, 
grelk 

na skasigen ihrbatZtriDial Ethel itsog.,Psea°. nErn, JOHN Buchanan ' 

T. 

August Pals 
BERNARD, Jon. 

m. 
I Barnard 

Malcolm BRODA, John boa, Rollin Emmitt Addison ...iv.... BERRY 'Treeton" C8i,:ri!,.PjRninery, 

BUNR.OW, 

Mg:arb CLARK Salga°1 CRMI4I0 
Leonard Chas. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Burdge. now.rel CLARK, 
, nett, air) DILEGGE, 1.°°18 

Fair, 

Fabinsky, 

o. Adams Cross, Bud (Rid. DI JOSEPH. Fahey, Frank 

GUITARIST - MODERN TAKE OFFS AND 
rhythm. Name band experience. Finest 

electric guitar. Age 25, clean habits. draft 3-A, 
unien., Prefers location in New York State. 
STACY McKEE, 52 S. East Ave., Bridgeton, N. I. 

no21 

HAMMOND ORGANIST - DO NOT OWN 
organ. Draft exempt. Read, fake, trans- 

pose and arrange. Styled music, cut shows. 
Prefer cocktail lounge, alone or unit. Available 
November I. BOX C-17, care The Billboard, 
Cincinnati. 0. no14 

RINK ORGANIST - METRONOME° TEMPOS; 
talented musicianship, long varied experience. 

tvlany years theatres, night clubs. All profes- 
sional requisites. Available two weeks' notice; 
550.00 minimum. Details mailed. Co any- 
where. BOX C-19, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

no7 

TRUMPET, PIANIST - BOTH EXPERIENCED. 
Shows, dance. F. BELL, 806 Howard Ave., 

Altoona, Pa. eel 

VIOLIN DOUBLING STRING BASS V. COUR- 
VILLE, General Dellvery,'Niagara Falls N Y 

Alto Sax, Clarinet - Play Tenor if can Secrecy born 
until mine is repaired. Reed anything, take off. 

Long location only. Good scale. Sleet bo sum of 
finding furnished apartment. Wife and child. 
Leaving 

haer. 
November 

fr,2: 
Ticket 

" m"zidan. 420 W, 

Dnimmer - le; 8 'years' mperience. Solid; 
flashy, heautihil equipment. Prefer lam onn 

mercial hand. Locator. only, Norman. Cogan, 
43-00 400i St., Siminvidc, L. I., New York. 
Gulteriet-Elettrie Steel and Rhythm for cocktail 

oomho. Draft deferred. Read Guitar score, fake, 

teltrited rgst,'1"411' %TV . Jackaer., Mina. 

Pianist and Drummer -- 'Thoroughly experienced in 
donee. entertaining, singe, eto. All essentials, 

racks, librars, fast. modern; past draft arc. State 
all. Walt Hayden. 2999 Winthrop. Indianapolis. 
Ind. 
24-irtnr -,Arefrigecoril.. reed. ,fake, 11.A. 

notice. Contact Box 0.1rigillahalrl. CtsetnnT,Ise. 

'AT LIBERTY. 
PARKS AND FAIRS 

BOB FISHER'S FEARLESS 
Flyers. Billboard, Cincinnati. dell 

ChlAli!o wgetf.'.""irel.nit 
snore 

rebt16°..MiTrra:t17t. 
Fifty dollars a wee. BO Went, Himilerklign 
Md. 

BROW" CLARK, 1 a0W, Ilichard Michael H. Jackson C. 
Charles La Croix - Outstanding Traneze Act. EARL G. LAWRENCE ,..Ctowe,iL Bane Dells, Ellwood Panning, Jack 

Available for outdoor and indoor event. At. Burk, Carley Dillon & Fallow° Faraday Li. S. agorm ,loshey, G. U. 

traetke milpinent Platform required for ontdoor. Burke, Frederick Clark, ItobL F. crovtbers Fred Dnzon, Luke Farley. 
Faraday, 

Reasonable prim. 'Address Charles La Croix, 1804 
S. Anthony, heel Wavle. Ind. 

Anthony Clerk, Wm. ONOISINS, Alm DING.,La Farley.. ',,:in. 

Aerobe., Posing, Contortion. Can he booked se, 
E. II. Gray Attmetiona - Triple Bar, Swinging BURKETT, Earl CLARK, Wm. Cunnings, Percy DINGS, Dwight A. Granville Downing 

Ladder, Rolling Globe. Single Trapeze. Comedy Burkett, Marguerite 

Burka, 
flaw. Merle Clarke tkuCtir Crermlne. Carl rt: ° 

ingus Cunningham, C. Direly, Father gAgyggreg, 
S. Roso and Keck Arm. Evansville, Ind. dem Loin.LET. L. Tort. CLAY) HENRY CouldlIeluir.b...th D/X, ROBERT` JOHN IIIIIIIMAN 

/..,agio Clayton, Buck, CUNNINGHAM. Y Dixie Belle She. g.,,,i,,,,,,' Mrs. BURN, 000116 A. Denby & Clem. Eugene. Coleman Dixon. Dixie 
. Bums es 'Ruch MEM Robt. L. CUNNINGHAM, Dixon, Mn). Shorty Faust irigr 7.:." 

' AT LIBERTY Bunn, Ralph R. Riga D. J. BegillRY DIVES, Tali? Pewit; Sire. Lena 
Brims Saul Itg, olln.... hurl mse. 

Copper, 
DOANATI00. ' ' 7""'' ""%rompik, 

113'4,6' ''''''' °line ' 
Howard 

F`gars0,1'i b 
Aldo Hay Pr:LIMAN. Jos. 

T, ,,,,,, 'tr. P. ours. JOHN Cushman, Petty 5. D°Bn°s1zY, Goo, Aloyaius 

Emig. union. draft deferred RINI reliable. Sight ,,,, 0 .,,,,,. so COBB, Rufus CUSIMAN, Victor D"°°"r''Circus Pelmet, Experienced ,Pianist - Available November IL Vila. iii;i,i. .,,,.. olotretter. Leon II. 

'At' 
arrangements 

.81),',1::: galtZdt,uka.ti'artuf. R-: Alfredo co,,,..0Licoin onstrzn, ItOB1L'.. DErtlaso°0°. 
Ps. L. 

Felt., Finale BUTLER, P 
Cale, 

D,Aguar... Margaret Felton. prat,, 

Cole, Chas. Tex. 

00050N Noah C. Felton. Norman BERNARD A. 

B_uttorfield, Fmk 
COLE, Samuel 

D'Arly Old, DOlatliKBges.. FENN'"M OMB. a. 
Better, Clyde 

If.L."rg, Sca. COLEBROVD 
Jame. Dahenect. °buck DoinekInra, Ray Femme.Dann? 

DACuUaL..linanno D Stephen P. Ferguson, _A. Cl. AT LIBERTY nydiark. Albert 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS Dahl Esther & DOMSIO, Thos. J. ' It. 
()ABIDER, JOHN Gr.rdell ' 

PIANO PLAYERS 

AT LIBERTY- DUO LADY A-1 PIANIST AND 
Solovox Player. Have latter. Doubles Piano 

Accordion. Read, fake, transpose. Men, String 
Bass. Also available, young Singing end Danc- 
ing Emseo, Plays Drums but do not have same. 
Address BOX 166, medford, 

Available Now -- Singing and Dancing Sister Team, 
Magician, Ventrileguiat, Swing Baud Trio. six 

Chorus Girls. Harmer Thomas, 192 N. Clark Sr. 
Clams, III. Phone Dearborn 9014. nal 
Clown for Department Store or Kiddie Shows - 

Two acto. Mama Cabinet. Marionettes. 
Fitts dollars a week. Roy West. Highlandtown, 

hob 4 

Norel Animal Unit-High class, clean; entertaining, 
funny, different. Department tores, Am? 

parties, 
1 G"i' T.' fg: %%1.'4! 

Dogs, 
iv num ern . KY, Hilt A 

Frank 
DARR, Theo. DONNELLY. 

Carl Don, Mn,. Gracile FERGUSON. 
HOWARD 

CAHILL, .10S. DAIL. Edw L*3°4 Donovan, Billy PERNEVIRYLETT 
LEO COLLIER, DAILEY, Eugene Darla 

CALDWELL. JOHN Dailey, L 

EfAKER. 
Calborn, John H. 

Chau L. Collins, Mrs. Esc° Dailey, 
044.11, E. COLLINS, Ewe P. Daily, 3 
CALHOUN. wins, Miss Jackie Dale, V. 

JOHN B. Conine, James I. Dale, 
DALE, Andrew COLLINS, JERRY DpaAlLum, 
Callahan. Homer 
CAMDEN, Walter COLLINS, LEO 

Hess Collins, Lowis Daley & 
Cameron. Roslyn Collins, V 
Camp, Robt. 3. 

snarls, Victor 
Warrick A. 0,0114,'av,...L* 

Mildred DANIE 
Cannon 
CANNON, Ir. T. e°""' Pitilr11.7 

Come, Loyd 

HOWARD job. DONTIGNEY. II. W. 
mummer WM. O. B. 

Ruth Doolin, Mehl° FIELDS, Delno 
ohn W. Doran, Preneea Gerard 

C. Dorothy, Mrs. Lady Finch, John D. 
eo. or Ben DougherLv, Mrs, Pincher, Elmer 

hire. Mickey Virginin DI. Pink, lir. Pearl 
0, Michael Douglas. jack .. Finley, Rey 

Jas, DOWER, Edgar Finnord, Lew 
Melon, DOTER. 

leban DANIEL 

CA 3IPBELL 

Finnerty, P. J, 
Normir. 

Doyle, Ambrose 0. Lawrence II. 
clashes) 131:1;.: 

Mrs. Fisher, 

tAYMODID 
°,° DEEe.NON, Gee, FFiIiishHern.i.obLinoyd 

Fischer W'aricr 
v`,1iP" Dresden, RAZ: Cecil 

Dream, Mn,, 
12ertuti ta 9:714.drobo.. p7orsii Best re orenc,es. 

Friend 
GLARENoE 

Thos. 

ALISEIVY FRANK far immediate 
41111 B.: rrf. Riskier, Sa., Gt",,:gi RZ: A'?" COEDS!. James DAltT, ROLLIN Drew, Dense & . FITZGERALD. 

Barbara M. EDW. It. 
JONES Freddie TCHNNIrrn B. Delivery.Coshocton. Ohio. CareylIrs. Bobby CONN. Robl, BARMY, Drysdale, Grace Fitzpatrick, Mrs. 

Novelty Dog Act -Trick and Fancy Rope, Magician, '31erhert Connolly, Lenore Dla?giZt, AMtim, 
Dahill, Nick 

s,!ct..1 Far 
Manic 

DARBY. L ALLEN i ick 

elliosvatrigatc.1)=. Lrgii,g,i,...1,11:: °ARLIN. Mehl. Constable. Jame. DAUGHERTY, 
two Comedians. Theatres. schools. lodges. etc. Carey S. N. Connor. Thos. F. . 

Erma* FLICK, PRANK 
burgh, Pa. Hoare CONSTANTINO, Donald Barr DUGAN, Daniel J. Fliger. Coo. 

Carlos. afts., Sopb1,1 miktolin A. David, Geo. L. DIMAS. DALE. FLowp,gg, Jahn 
O. SID Man for Page tinituor Men - Straight er (011,,gAr blunlock T. liNgrer"Slifige DUEP Ef °'{A Ft° bL 

nttaly.,'Write or wire lank Collier. Vendee, ill. goAtiggale c.k. Ton., Balts.1111,!ii Gar!. FLYNN, Joretniall. 

Nn 
nuesrcraYind &nowt. crtaAeo Zircialtrocrinc& RALPH P. cook WD[. P DULlif, Fred 

FLOWERS, 
nopjr. 

C. 
Variety juggling Art for theutres, chim, tic-heals, Lewin Goner Cooko, Roberta James Lewis Polda, Lew 

museimm. eta. lamb, care The Billboard, 1301 CARS, (11,1;1r.7.114 Cooper. Albert Ditriaarl M. Dunlap, C. F. Foley, C. (Muer 
Umedway, New York, N. Y. DAVIS, S Edw. E. Dunn. Dlek Fontaine, Betty 3. 
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FORD, JOSEPH GORDON, Hem, 
Ford Jr., Lewis Merrell 
FOS ICE If, Wro. Gordon, SO is 

Gee. (whl Gore, Win, It. 
FORRST. JOHN GOULD, James (1. 

/if. GOULD, 
FORRF.$T, Nathan STANLPS 

Redford AUSTIN 
Former. Billy GOURLEY% 

ARCIE POsiEn, H 
Daniel Grwrin, Arthur 

Gould. Max Foiser. Jack GRABEItT, Foster. Lewis 
Puler, 
MM.. Wm, Cralwri, Jos, Lewis 

Rush (4 It A ti AM, George 
Four Queens A GI: A tIA al. P lilt It r 

One Inch DALE 
Fowler. DeVona GRANT, (ard 
FOWLER, Ovanlia GRANT, HARRY 
FOX, Allen LEE 
FOX, That. Jos. GUAM'. HENRY 
FOX, Win. Fnuik Grant, Lorraine 
Fends, Mamie Grant, Sol 

(Concessiona) 
Franetice. CO Grgia° Gmnthaw, Mr. & 
Front, Edw. 
Franl. Minnie lie.. Ti. 0. 

GRAVES, Frank 
FRAWLEY, Rohn, 

Tr7aic k, 
lviegn GRAVES. 

Ralph 

Er."... Maud' 
Freeman, Johnnie L. P. 

Ralph GRAY. Mirrors 
O. Herman 

FREEMAN. Virgil Ei G. tr.», I Mph 
Gram Rub. 

French. Chas. 
"remold," GREEN, Silas, 

French. Margie Shmrs 
FRENCH, William GREEN :111., 
re.ize, Ralph Greene. Harry I. 
Dialenhaim, Mr. GREENE. Rol, 

& Mrs. Dare Greer, Mrs. Robt, 
FRIEND, Homer G1tE(40, Mlles 

L. Gregory, Rob). 
Frisk, Mrs. Circe Wash. 

B. Greske, Mrs. Rita 
FRITH, Eugene, GRIBBIN, 

W. ALDON 71. 

Print. DAVID GRIESEL Arthur 
Fultater, Rohl. 
FOLKNEIL Griffin. Beatrice 

110114. WM. GRIFFIN, 05141, 
FULLER. Clarence Griffin. Mrs. G. W. 
Pallor. Tog 0. Griffith. Harry 
Faller, Rowena Grimm. Betty 
FULLINGHAM. Grimm, Jack 

Edw. GROGAN, Omar 
Feltner, Med. Alice (rarer, Bob 
Fulmer Geo. Groves. Mrs. Opal 
Fore. R. AL Glitifoll. Wm. 
Gabby. Tom & Joe GULLEY. Lee') 
GABEL, Gunn. Leonard 

Nathaniel GURA, Andrews 
GABLE. MA& Steve 

MARTIN GrilT,PIT, Lent 
GALLAGHEN, (I UTIIII I N. 

Clarence R. CHRTIS A. 
GALLIDAY, Guthrie. Mrs. Ethel 

Donald Gaper, Mr. & lien. 
GAMBLE, Herman i 

Lee "HAMAD. John 
Gannon Bros. & Hogan, Paid 

Notice Begin, 0. L. 
Garden, Gen. (Speedy) 
Gardiner, Ed IL Haig. Hal 
GARDNER, Arthur Hain. Rudy 

G. Halo, D. 
Gardner, Ernest L. 'HALE, FILED M. 
GARFIELD JR.. HARE. Tames Geo. 

MAJOR HALE. 'Tracy 
GARLOCK. HALEY, Wilbur 

CLIFFORD RAY D. 
GAItNF,R, merman Hann. HMI& 
Garner, Jne H, MALL, Charlie 
Garner. Nita Allen 
Garnet Sisters Hall, John O. 
GARRETT, Chas. HALL, lltAY 

Garret.. Mrs, MA Tog 
DAVID 

James (Jake) HALL, Wilbert. 
Cornea. Gwen Steven, 
GARVIN. ltazzin 
CASEIN. Robe. David C. 

(Due) Haletearl. Senile 
Gelation, R. 8. HAMILTON. Floyd 
GATES, Aaron Delbert 
GATEY, Earl W. HAMILTON, Friel 
Latewood, OW. Raymond 

(Radon) HAMILTON. Geer:. 
GAUGHAN. 

1VILLIAar Hamilton, 0.0,1% 
B 

) F,RNAIII) 
GAYBON, no, HAafILTON, 

Alfred VIRGIL CHAS. 
GAYL011, Fred Hamill', E. A. 

Gordon Hammon, Frank 
GE11. J A MRS H MM" 

It (ISBELL CARL SOS. 
Geer, F. Hammond, Nola J. 
Geisenaffer, Prank Ham% MT.. Fax.'" 

A. HAMPTON. 
Geisinger, Harry L. (1,11311 CECIL 
Sena, Cowboy HAMPTON, Robe. 

Grati6,a3Tho HANEY, 3.11111VJ 9. 
GEORGE, Mike. II 1NGT EK 
GERAGHTy, 'ON50. 
Germs United Henget oiler. Allen 

;awe, HANLEY. Wm. 
Gerlaak, Roy TUNG, CHAS. 
Gesmando, Victor ARTHOR 
G EVARA, Urbane ..an.en nerimni 73, 

IIAPGOOD, Earl 

SIM,Q71,44?ny Harding, Win, B. 
Gibbs, c, aw. HARE, Lionel 
CIBEACIT. CHAS. HARLEY, GEO. 

ELWOOD MANLEY 
GIBSON. WM. HARP, Fred GILLISPIE Girtus Thomas 
Giligiorf, Richard Harrington. Richard 
Gilson, Shorty Harris, Annie 
Girona, Cleo Harris, Atli° 
GLASBERG, Harris, Arthur 

Abrabaut Menlo, Clay GLARI7M, Steiner HARRIS. Edw. 

GLEASON, Elwyn Herein, Geo. Martin 
Glenn Harris, Jack., 

Glenn, Wm. , HARRIS, JOHN 
(Pencil Needles) 

StiirgoSD,'TiarrY HARRIS. Raymond llorbett, Peter 1 
Dillard 

OM HARRIS, Walker Glick William 
Glasser, Epb HARRIS, 

Edw: 

Glover. 31_,. Endo WALTER. GODDARD, Ham RAVEN 
GOFF, Homer HARRIS, WM. 

Newton BENTON 
COINS, lirlintitIT Harrison, Frank 

WIL tgArtrasON, John 
GOLDTC, GT It. 
Goodrich, Karl HARRISON. RMiltan 
Gordon. Chas. G. 'Hubert Hamilton 
GORDON, Hardin Harrison. 

HARRISON, Granville HARRISON. Cordon, Doe Limb NoYlor Robe. 

icier Joke JAMES It 

HART, ROW A ifft Houseman. Chace. Joircscis, Height Sisters LEWIS, .los. 
LEE UtIlItY Knight, C. C. 

AleMCLLEN. We.. mErrnS. Tr," -..41-R HAT, James 
O. 

Hart. Ice & C'o. Ilonaton, Loren C. john..... 31, Slum' KNIGHT, 
Bingliam MICA LI. .1.1s. 

.1011a: Murray, Przey 
MAIM. trAr.ro no,r,g1 Doe Johniten. Henn DALLAS P. 

LEWIS. Itichs.st MeNEAL. dame.: 

tIARTHAN, Hoeell. Edd (Scar) Jerre! Foist 
ITNialyr, ollt17.0 Le.- i. Side Wa}liw. AleXEF.SE, Froneb 31,1.. i,,iri Myer;, :S. F. MORRIS trownyl. E. A. JOHNSTON. 

Samuel Mie..,' .. r,dm A. AITE118. Randall 

Aedrew Lewis, Stan Elam i'.7 - il. Paul MYLEN, Ed,. 
I I EMIT Howell. Ralph ostleti :Johnston, line KNIGHT, Hugh B. Lewis, Loris Texas Jim 31eFEEK. Royal J ',..."'". ci,,,,. Iliirtman. Lloyd (Clown) Jones B. liAlPrMAN. mate itubhard. 31n. Al Jon.: R'e'lli 11. & 4'iniilitt, Slav Lc"' 14'115 United show 'MaliEl'ES2gNen. e C. Ali LANoVIC9r,'M XT.114.11.;1'' ''''''''' 

Bari:welt. Leroy HUBERT. Floyd King Eileen. emtrad Lieb, Fred Mc:WADDEN. Ii A NT3.1 AN 

liatigliton, Chauncey HENRY ALBER.T JONE,s, Fred 

HATHAWAY, liFIleON. Harold 
Hatfield, Dee uller. Fritz 

Irred D. IlltELLER, Jones, Eugene A. Knudson. Squeak Lime, Mrs. J. U. MACK, Lucky 
CLAy Knox. Fronds Lilly Jr., Geo. W. ALM., Judy 

HOLZEN. WIT. Lincoln. Marge Marker, Niel: 

II. LIEDICE. Lester N. Afaciiii, L. 
John Richard NIII.ANOTICTI?:: 

Miller. Chris H. NAI7ItOTII, Poll 

AftLI,Elt Jr., 
Chas. Edw. 

NI I011d.aby 

Hartman. Wm. ' IIIAMIUMN IL JONES. ClIAS. KNOWLES., Waller Lieberwits. Sant 
JONES, ELLIS 

H A W KISS. Charlie HUEY, Tom 
Harilland, Dick Malmo., Mrs. Mare cer.,LritInirk At !ram:, col.: NI:IINY. LINDSEY. Chester Atackie, Win. 

Miller, Ephron N...te, Willie 
Hawkins. Clem Siscoy leer,, Ii. W. 

Arden. Alachten. Alma 
ERIZAN, SWIM. Ling, Mrs. Irvitign. AiADDOX, Earl Miller, Fred R. .. -Isis, Christine HAWKINS. Endon Miff, 3frs, Si. W. JONES, 111.0 T.. Miller, Atm Gentle ,:. lie, Giggle A 

llawkins,_11. 
'Hillard Huff, Martini° 305111. US:1E0. HRISZCZLO HUM, LEROY 

G. 
Ling, Mashie Maddox. Ilazel MILLER. kt....... Alvardo 

HAYDEN, James FLOYD lone,. Mrs. Jewel 
1451(11 Link, Weld. E. Mae, John Scottie '.I 1.8031; Donald 

BERNARD S LINKOUS, Jmtin Magee Firers 
Alderman Hull, Stanley J. Jon, ame, Krim, Bill Si Midden., V. 

MILI.ISII, 1.11,, : ,,,.i 

Meyer, Suicide Hunt, Arthur .10110, Lee 

Willis Magonick, Treris Miller, Lorraine T.., .,,,, ceorg°01iy" 
Hein Leo Miller, Luther F. , '1.,..t Is. Harry 

Hues. Mary H. -Human. Prank Jones. Joyce 
HAYES. KAY Hututibreys. Colleen JOU, Kenneth M. IIiirillilicr.?,k'je.1.11,..1 

LINTON, 

Haynes, aim Elnora fliTiVititilDth.Pw.ilL Janes, Me 
III.,Villetle,,J.AS0.0e1i0W. T.IPICIN. Fred ..,3itaAgGleu. rrElt, a;riillieere: 3,1.,Tsw,... Omei.,..key 

HAYNES, Rufus 'HUNTER. Diw. JONES. RALPH' ii.,.,.,114,...,1,N,,,,C... 

Pau! 
l y .it e r 

Tittle, D. M. 
Little. Elizabeth Wleaston Miller. Orville Hun.. End 
Lit"' '''' 11' l'AUAY' CHAS. "Rtlanaalnh :''s'sl:Iy Ver4..,,i; Mediu locextesn.81.1e11.,e1,,,,,. ,,,,,..,,,, ,,,,,,, 

w.Trepn. Mt dna, Mrs. 
Little, Phil 

Mandl, Medic Howard N ESTOR, Carl C. 

HERD. 'HENRY JONES, R'vro.1:6.' 

LaChainvelle. MI, Litton, John 
P anthem 

flare. Viola 
HUM, GO. AL 

Rob, LLOYD, GEO. MAHONEY, TinnV ,IIIIIII.T.,EE III: .'...Irian, 

Ihutriek, Carol E. Hurd, Raligi Janes. W, 31. Loco., Ja,00kioa LLOYD, 
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Notice, Selective Men! 
The names of men in this list who have Selective 

Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, 

New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in 

capital letters. 
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PRIZES MOVE 
Conducted by I. B. KOFF - Communications to' 1564 Broadway, New York City. 

A Column for OPERATORS& 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES- 
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

By BEN SMITH 

Remember the run on "Strip Tease" 
glasses several years ago? Well Standard 
Distributing Company is putting on a 
promotion on a varlatien of these called 
Victory Tumblers which looks good for 
a play. Tumblers are illustrated in full 
color, showing pictures of attractive 
young females set in a red, white and 
blue Victory V, with one line squibs tie- 
ing them in with the various civilian de- 
fense services. Top of tumblers are 
striped with two decorative genuine 22-k 
gold bands anti are appealing enough to 
add zest to any party. Deal works on a 
small 20-hole card, 1 cent to 29 cents, 
takes in $4.99 and gives away one set of 
8 Victory Tumblers ss the major award 
and a pencil flashlight as the consolation. 

D. E. Cohen, Daco Quality 'Displays, re- 
ports his 1,000-hole penny deal is still 
hitting on all fours. Deal distributes 63 
awards on a beautiful display card. He 
also has a 1,000-hole. 2-cent deal which 
passes out Eversharp Pencils and one 
Eversharp Streamliner Fountain Pen for 
Mkt solo on board. 

Manufacturers who ignore the sales- 
board market are overlooking one of the 
finest outlets available for distribution 
of products. Year in and year out cards 
and boards turn over quantities of mer- 
chandise running into millions of dollars. 
The manufacturer who is not getting his 
share of this business Is definitely miss- 
ing a good bet, especially when he has 
items which are fabricated frommaterials 
not on priority. He not only has an op* 
portunity to make large sales to opera- 
tors direct, but Indirectly, thnt the latter, 
the manufacurer can stimulate demand 
for his goods in' retail channels. When 
an item is illustrated on a card it receives 
invaluable direct-to-the-consumer pub- 
licity and quite often people who become 
acquainted with the product thru the 
salescard will walk into a store and buy it. 

Manufacturers have also found it very 
much worth their while to produce items 
exclusively for salesbosrd and salescard 
promotion-merchandise which they do 
not make available to the public other- 
wise. Tho operators will work any pre- 
mium which has flash and consuifier ap- 
peal, they'are especially partial to items 
which cannot 'be purchased in retail 
stores. Operators know from experience 
that an item protected in this manner 
will in most cases move much faster and 
have a longer life. Their customers have 
no way of checking the cost of the pre- 
mium and there is no danger of the item 
being murdered by cut-throat competi- 
tion. 

Roosevelt Approves 
Use of Service Flags 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. - President 
Roosevelt recently signed a bill permit- 
ting the Secretary of War to approve de- 
signs for service flags and lapel buttons. 

The President has authorized the dis- 
play of the service flag in the window of 
the residence of families of members of 

"the armed forces. In addition, a lapel 
button, to be worn by members of a 
serviceman's family was also passed upon. 

Washington states that misuse of the 
flag or button is punishable by a fine of 
not more than 810,000. 

Service flags have long been one of the 
most popular and quickest selling items 
in the merchandise market. The au- 
thorization by the President should in- 
crease the sales to an all -high level. 

Concessionaires Gird for Big 
Yuletide Season; Suitable 

Substitutes Seen on Market 
CHRISTMAS PREVUE FEATURE 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.- Concessionaires, wagon jobbers and general 
merchandise users are turning their eyes toward the Christmas holiday 
season. Altho business has been good the past few years, this year 
promises to surpass many other previous buying spurts. As has been 
mentioned many times in the past, the war is playing a large part in 
increasing business but at the same time is taking many reliable. stand- 
bys off the market, a fact which merchandise men have accepted. 
However, the wise ones have scoured the market for suitable substitutes. 

Missing this year from many concessionaires' stands will be several 
old reliable items. However, not all concessionaires were caught short, 
as many of them shopped around and were able to pick up many of 
these articles. Of course, once these articles are sold merchandisers 
will be unable to pick up an additional supply. Included in this list are 
radios and electrical appliances, including waffle irons; grills, irons, 
lamps and toasters. Other popular items which are scarce because of 
priorities are watches and clocks, singing tea kettles and motor jugs 
made of aluminum. 

Altho many of the past proven popular items may be missing from 
concessionaires' Shelves, there is enough available merchandise on the 
market to keep the customers contented in receiving such worth-while 
.gifts as utility box sets, fountain pen desk sets, blankets, bath mats, 
chenille spreads, Indian blankets, mystic wall plaques, bathroom 
hampers, sewing boxes and gift boxes, bathroom and boudoir acces- 
sories, magazine racks, hooked rugs, decorative ruby and crystal. candy 
urns, inexpensive utility bags and suitcases with zippers, inexpensive 
chinaware; glass cooking ware, including silex coffee pots; Turkish 
bath towel sets and dresser sets. 

Because of the war and priorities elfin. inating many concession 
favorites, merchandisers are anxious for suggestions to fill in their 
lines. The following items are inexpensive, durable, eye-catching and 
sure to please the customers: 

Ceramic cookware, rather new to the market, promises to be one 
of the big hits of the season. Shell lamps, novelties and jewelry are 
other items which are appealing and which are going over the goal 
line in popularity. In addition there are rare tropical plants, a service 
button bag for soldiers, sailors, marines, aviators, WAACS, WAVES and 
uniformed workers in war plants and civilian defense . activities. 
In addition to ceramic cookware there are various items of pottery 
merchandise on the market. These items are priority-free and include 
dinner sets, tea kettles, casseroles and bowls. 

Other priority-free merchandise Christmas suggestions include the 
following: a trundle stick to carry packages, colorful fiber wastebaskets, 
tarnish repellent silverware chests; beribboned wicker baskets con- 
taining nuts, jellies, candies and condiments; pearlite centerpieces and 
lamps, floral velvet lamps and centerpieces, wooden service pieces with 
china dishes, glass centerpieces. for aquariums and indoor gardens, 
crystal apples, cocktail twirlers, crystal vases, glass juice and beverage 
sets, crystal hurricane lamps, electrically lighted artificial flower 
baskets, silver inlaid glassware, army and navy sewing kits, plastic 
salad service sets, civilian defense service bags, service kits for men 
and women in uniform, exclusively, designed cookie jars, decorated 
Hawaiian figures, a bomb bank, scenic paperweights and an item that 
combs and trims the hair atthe same time. 

By 

JOHN 
CARY 

Bingo games are gaining in popularity 
thruout the Eastern Provinces of Canada. 
We have recently received word from St. 
John, N. B., that the weekly bingo parties 
which are sponsored by four Catholic 
churches in that section are both perms- 
nein and profitable. The attendance at 
each game ranges from 300 to 1,000. 

At St. Peter's Church the proceeds from 
the weekly bingo games have bgen used 
to help the' underprivileged, children. 
Free dinners are served in the church 
basement at noon of each school day to 
the boys and girls. In addition, a camp 

(See BINGO BUSINESS On page 52) 

Bingo Investigation 
Continues in Mass. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Oct. 31. -Pro- 
ceeding on the basis that there will al- 
ways be a bingo in. Springfield, the city 
council 'bingo investigating committee 
will confer with Mayor Roger Putnam to 
discuss the report and future action of 
the committee. 

Alderman William 0. Lowe, chairman. 
epreclicted that further reatrictions would 

result from the policy survey, and com- 
mittee work would remelt the cloud of 
suspicion from the local bingo opera- 
tions and permit their continuation in 
the future. 

Questioned whether. the committee ap- 
proached. the question, front the view- 
point of completely eliminating bingo 
games in Springfield, as many cities and 
mayors have done, Lowe said that the 
committee did not feel that bingo should 
be completely eliminated, lie upheld 
Springfield as a city where even bingo is 
conducted on a better basis than In other 
(See Bingo investigation on page 52) 

CHRISTMAS 
MERCHANDISE 
SUGGESTIONS 

11-41114:11-4" 
Hitler Pincushions are proving to bo 

very popular items with pitchmen. They 
are being sold by a few concerns. 

Tropical sea shell jewelry and other 
novelties are being shown by Frank Bella 
and .1. A. 'Whyte & Son. The latter 
firm also features rare tropical plants. 

4, * 

Allbright Electrio Corporation has a 
pencil equipped witha flashlight for use 
in emergencies. It has a clip and eraser 
and .comes in a handy size. It uses 
standard bulb and batteries. 

No-Flame Cigarette Lighter is Made by 
the /tome-Spencer Company. Comes ill 
a plastic case in fiesta colors. Suitable 
for use during a blackout. 

Mother -of- Pearl novelties, including 
servicemen's insignia, is made by Murray 
Simon. 

Peach crystal salad bowl sets, as fea- 
tured by Leo Kaul, consist of a 1014 x1I. 3z - 
inch clear, heavy crystal salad bowl con- 
taining separate compartment for salad_ 
dressing. Also a crystal fork and spoon 
for service and a smaller ,sponn for the 
dressing. 

Inexpensive photo frames of simulated 
flaccaterir being shown by a few roanu. 

A tit -coin calendar bank is being 
shown by the M. A. Gerett Corporation. 
This is a coin-controlled calendar in an. 
attractive plastic case with a minute- 
man design on the front. A nickel, 
dims or quarter operates the daily dial, 
and a quarter changes the month dial. 
It holds $25 worth of coins. 

A. L. Siegel Company, Inc., has a novel 
line of silk-covered sachet balls packed 
in utility bonbon and fruit dishes. 

Knitting needles made out of casein: 
are made by the plaza Manufacturing 
Company. There is an 8-inch scale en- 
graved permanently on the needle in 
black. Plastic knitting needles are made 
by the Hero Manufacturing Company, 
'no. 

Piestacai Products Company has a pa- 
triotic, picture frame made of famous 
genuine hydrocal and is finished in a, 
rich, antique bronze. The base of the 
frame has a beautiful eagle, ribbon area 
shielt design. 

Reese Publicity Company has brought 
out a chart, in full colors, showing every 
official insignia, all of the decorations 
for heroism and the many service medals 
of the Army, Navy, Marines and Coast 
Guard. The chart is suitable for fram- 
ing. 

Service badges embroidered of a guar. 
anteed fast color yarn and colored red, 
white and blue are manufactured by 
the Apex Embroidery Company. The 
badges can be sewn on clothes. 

A bomb bank, made of hard. plaster 
and painted a battleship gray is made 
by the. W. H. Long Company. It holds 
enough coins to buy a bomb. 

Plastic salad service sets made of 
cite can be had in all clear tre.nsparenis 
or with green matte" handles. Made by 
'the Alfa Manufacturing Company. 

Levin Brothers has a new line of serv., 
ice and American flags. The colors on. 
the flags are flocked, a process in which. 

(See Xmas Merahandise on pope 52j 

Copyrighted material 
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ENGRAVERSI 
J;1111:i10:.% ork- STREETMEN! 

Take advanow 
of this special 

g irlry: d rt"il'cn? 
Bon Bracelets. Two popular style,. 'Thoroirwill 
ne no mom available at this low price when our err,. stock Is exhausted (silver Ilea been !homed for civilian use), 

Na. I328.1367T-Pcr Gress $30.00. 
Por Doz. Staling Silver fdentlfleatIon Necklace 

53.50. 
, 'A.' dips diameter. Has IS" chain, 

No. 1312J120T-Per Doz. $5.00. 
Sample Assrnt. 51 3 Pcs. 51.00. 

2S% depcslt required on C.O.D. orders. MEN. 
TION YOUR BUSINESS. Wo do not sell retail. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
The World's Bargain. Home Since 1911 
217-225 W. Madison Strout CHICAGO 

Mati51.261.111111.1.12111.111111.11/1MN 

WRITE FOR CATALOG OF 

BINGO SUPPLIES 
BY MANDELL 

THAT'S ALL! 

MORRIS MANDELL 131 W. 14th SLAVA. 

BEST 
BUYS F U R 

COATS 
JACKETS-BOLEROS 

Exclusive 1943 
Styles. Smart LOWEST 

ndi.^t FACTORY furs and quail- 
warin.nsMP. PRICES Furs of all 

typos In n11 price ranges. Buy now and SUB. 
Free Illustrated Catalog and Pr. List. 

S. ANGELL & CO. I"'n=ing 
23G W. 27th St., (Dont. 1,3), New York City. 

OPERATORS 
SEND FOR 
3-COLOR 

ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 
Showing 23 New and Timely 

Money Makers. 

FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

JERRY GOTTLIEBINE. 
303.4th AVE., HEW YORK, N.Y. 

Everything in 

BINGO 
Supplies-Equipment 
WRITE FOR CATALOG 

METRO. MFG. CO. ;411...P4%. 

Final Close Out U. S. Flags 
0.ot. new 28,59" heavy all wool sewed [(tripes 
and Mari. S13.$0 doz. Sample prepaid 51.05. 
Werth $3.85. Lot 12:v18" heavy nimillY Pun! 
silk Wall Men, gold fringe, tassels and banner 
mina. 00.50 doz. `Semple 700. Werth 01.00. 

PATRIOTIC BANNERS 
WO", i1x10" tion.itx, Star Banners. 
luriona lance, 1 or mots" shale Also Gen. 
SlefMrtlinr, Libm-tY, On to Victory, Ged Bic. 
America, Keep 'No, Flying. etc. All attraCel, 
Heft nee,. satin. IS f. 4 colon, 

$uith 
haulier 

arum. etml, tasieels, fringed. Send $1.00 for 5 
sample, $2.00 for 12 !minutia, and price. 

C. A. NASNER & CO. 
2273.77 Highland DrIvo, Galt Lake City, Utah 

LOWEST JACKETS 
PRICES CAPES SCARFS 

ALL GENurriE FURS, 
Our now 19424943 Victory 
Lino Is our prontest variety of 
host solicrs for you! Latest 
styles. All Hens. Write for 
FREE NEW GIANT OATS. 
LOGI Largest and most colorful 
wo over offered! Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. 
Sarno day deliveries. 

H. M. J. FUR CO. 
18n.8 West 28th 8t. , N Y. 0, 

Popular 
Items 

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service De- 
partment, 20 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0., for 
addresses of companies In this department 
supplying the items which interest you. En- 
close addressed and stamped envelope for 
prompt reply. 

Ratzi-Natzi 
Ratki-Natzi is another In the Basson 

Company Dummy Display Products 
series of nov- 
elty flash items. 
Faoh Carries 
t his original 
jingle: 
"I'm Natzi-I'm 
Rata' 

"We're a match 
as you can see. 

"Jab Natal 
..Tab Ratzil 
"And on to Vic- 
tory: 
Orders and re- 

orders on the 
entire line are 
still mounting, 

according to Arthur Hasson, firm execu- 
tive. 

Lucky Black Cats 
New prize number by Jerry Gottlieb 

is a large stuffed plush black cat with 
typical feline pose. The Item has strik- 
ing appearance and each cat is fitted with 
is neck ribbon. Size is 27 by 18 inches, 
with a novel head and rely holy eyes. 
It is a typical Gottlieb number, contain- 
ing all the desirable flash associated with 
concession merchandise. 

Hitler Joke 
What appears to be an official docu- 

ment in joker form Ls an item entitled 
"Last Will and Testament of Adolf 
Hitler." It Is full of wisecracks and 
absurdities. The novelty is copyrighted 
by the Jay-Jay Company; operated by 
P. Groden. Workers and stores handling 
jokes and tricks should be interested. 

Yarn Holder 
The Ace Supply Company Is featuring 

a "Handy Man" portable yarn holder. 
This revolving yarn holder holds a skein 
of yarn for direct knitting without bail- 
ing. It 13 light, compact and portable. 

FURS 
COATS, JACKETS, BOLEROS 

No Restrictions on Furs i 

Latest 1943 Styleh Coneys, 
Caraoul, 

Muskrats, Mouto n 
Lambs, Persian 
Paws, Vcsese, Silver 
Fox, Rod Fox, oto. Write for 
Largo Illustrated Oatalog. Free. 

H. SEIDEL & SOK 

243 W. 30th St. N. Y. C. 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

18" z 20". 54.50 Doz. ;48.00 
Gross. Alm ft,s." k 12". 91.75 
Doz, 515.00 Gross. 

American Flag Emblem, 
Hem raven satin. 20" by 
23". $2 and $3 seller. 
50.00 Dm 

IN SERVICE 

4111M11111=1111.1 
2 lame Insignias ill corner bolo, 
8"512". Army, 1, 2 and 3 
Stars. Navy, Marino, Sir Corps 
and Cease Guard. I Star. 
$1.0 Dor. 

DON'T WAIT- ORDER. TODAY 
These Newest Banners, all heavy rayon satin, are Croat Sellers 
and Big Money Makers. Made in 3 and 4 colors with Heavy 
Flock Borders and designs. Red, White and Blue Cord and 
Tassels. We give you the opportunity of buying several dozens 
for a WEEK'S TRIAL and GUARANTEE to refund your money, 
including postage, If not satisfied. No such offer ever made 
before. These photographs cannot talk. To know the value 
and how fast you can see them you must buy and try them. 
ORDER A SAMPLE LINE, including 6 new Service and Cold Star 
Banners and Coast Guard Banner, for $1.00. Brings M 
$3.00. 25,It with all orders, balance C. 0. D., F.O.B. N. Y. 
Distributors wanted. 

REITER NOVELTY CO 
1141 BROADWAY 

(Dept. RI 
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

IN GOD WE TRUST 
Asemen3 

,a11116. 

12" It 10". 11.75 Do 
$18.00 Gross. 

GB ,nt.eze ft,,rtshiu.r6Bonisn, 
Doz., 

$15.00 Gross. 

1 Insignia. Army, Navy, 
Marine, Air Corps and 
Coast Guard, 004 Doz. 

By the Creators of the Original Hitler Pin Cushion 

RAM-BUNK-SHUS BENITO 
A sales commanding, novelty-utility, this caricature 
of the "Big Mouth" is tying all records set by our 
original Hotzi-Notzi Hitler Pin Cushion. Used for 
pins, clips, cigarettes, ashes and general garbage. 
Order today! Immediate delivery! 1/3 deposit, 
balance C. 0. D. F. 0. B. New York. SAMPLE 50c. 

Jobbers Protected! 

sit" DOZ. 

Mappers mouth Is largo and round. 
7ho nolss It nutkts Is nn awful 

sound, 
Here's a likeness of his taco- - 
Dump Your refuse In the ProPer. 

place. 

BASSONS DUMMY PRODUCTS, 57-02 48TH ST., MASPETH, N Y. C. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 

HOLIDAY 
CATALOG 
-READY NOVEMBER 6- 

SHOWING A VARIED LINE OF 

RAPID MOVING HOLIDAY GOODS 
Be Sum and Write for Yost, Today! 

Established 1886 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

MIRROR CHESTS 

T7-7.7.71 The Original Hiller Pin Cushion 
Here is the original-Don't wait, get started now-It's red hot- 
Board Operators, it's a natural. Ea. packed Individually. 

Dozen $1.20-,Sample Prepaid P, Post 500 Ea, 

Hitler the Skunk-A novelty that is still tops for Board 

Operators, Sale Stimulators and Premium Users. Packed 48 to 
carton. Gross price $40.00. Dozen $3.60. Sample postpaid 50c Ea. 

Write for our 1942 catalog (state your business). 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE CORP. 
1902 No. Third Street MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Mood 

nd tams. 

lent,, 

from $1.35, MIrrof 

MARTIN, MI"Ohunt,"0.044 III 
20 W. 

p...........................,..0.1.............,........,, 
t Bingo Location Wanted t 
IA r,, 

n Will consider going any place; must be a city not less than. 100,000. 1 5 
wpaiyll efsmaynocue 

play 
esctlyulien comjilitegivBeingpoorctehrIcantoperate .6 triignts a week, p 

0, same and also guarantee party that gets pegnecitota'rgpaeriaztael°nnotsTesnss'trillia'n 00A 

p $100 per week. r 
# Address all mail: BOX 392, care The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, 10 

New York City. 

itt,111.1110101011011MWIMILIIIMILIMMOIL\161011.101101101111111\11011.11.1e 

When you're on that well-known spot 

For something really good and hot, 
Plus service like you never got- 

TELL IT TO .CASE17 

TELL IT TO , YOUR e 1132 

YOU CAN SAY IT AGAIN! 
CASEY can take cars oT yau Board Operators, 
Merchandise and Premium Mon! Party Favors, 
Novelties, Holiday Casey 
Catalog and got wt for plenty fast (lotion with 
Casey's really hot numbers) 

DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF SUPPLY 

S. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO 
.5 

CAN ET-BATONX-FOX TAILNI 
SILLIIMI,PLUSH & MECHANICAL TOY/ 
PLAITER-PICTURE FRAMES-PATRIOTIC BANNER! 
AND BUTTONS-LITTLE ROCK HAI ALL ABOVE ITEM! 
WA' Ar..411/-1/"..4 L' /TY FOR CA>AL 06 
MIDWEJTMD" E. C O. ))3`°4°:7T'ZIrAiCITY, 4°. ;6,..,,. oc<,.. 
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Our New Sensation 

LUCKY BLACK CAT 

No. 515-It's the Eye Catcher Supreme. Black 
Plush, 27'',18". with Movable+ Head and 
R. ',BOY Eyes. Look It over. 

OPERATORS 
SEND FOR 3-COLOR 

ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 
Showing 23 New and Timely 

Money Makers 
FOR fhiMEDiATE DELIVERY 

JERRY.GOTT.LIEB INC. 
303.41h AWL NEW YORK, N.Y. a, 

FURS OF DISTINCTION 
Direct From Our Factory 

Make your selections _TAM 

cs.41: FXjraltr.aAlsubiblei, 
Jackets and Boleros. 
Muskrats. Squirrels, Rac- 
coons, Skunks, Foxes In 

a l shades, 
MartnInks, 
ChOoklangas areen's, 

Lamb. Pony'', ?Wan:, 
Seabees, Beaverattes, Per- 
sians and every other Fur 
from 55.50 

every 
WRITE 

Immediately for our new 
Illustrated ca al o g and 
me. lint just off then... 
It Is free. 

ANDREW PAUL AND E. ARKAS 
154 tv. nor ataiiii."277."s= vork, 5. Y. 

$5.50 

STERLING SILVER RINGS 
Two hands that deep and undasP On la Make 
up this memento of true friendship. Price In- 
cludes Fedor.' Excise Tex, postage and Insurance. 
9615110-Each $1.75 

RORDE-SPENCER CO. 
223 W. MADISON CHICAGO 

Write for Our Latest Catalog. 

PLASTIC NAME PINS 
576 takes all Yell 

Job lot, 5,0 (00 Sirls! Dame Pine In color. Also 
382 
Mtn order. baloney C. 0.. D. F. 0. 
wool. ZILL PRODUOTS, 1018 Mayviow 
Dries, Hollywood, Calif. 

HOTTEST ITEM. FOR EVERY SOLDIER, 
SAILOR, MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD. 

IMPROVED 7111MRITE HAIR TRIMMER 
Combs and Trims Hair at Same Time 

sample 250. 
Doe. 51.75. Trim.Rile Co. 
Or. $15.00. Now Ken- 
26t0 Dep. 
with Ceder. singles, Pa. 

SQUIRT PACK OF CARDS 
Sensational 254 Sell. 1.50 doz. 
Photo Finish Postcards comic & 
Patriotic, 304 doz or 2.00 a 100 
LOONY LETTERS S to Set with Env auk tee Match. BIG SELLER 1.10 dozon 
FLASH BULLETINS (12) 004 des 

ass. HITLER JACKASS PARTY Game 700 des, 
CARDED JOKES SELL ON SIGHT. WE HAVE 
OVER 50 Different Fast Selling items on cords. 
Many others In Ste.. Sem). Asst., 2.00. REO 
HOT XMAS FOLDERS with ENV. TO MATCH 
NOW READY, 60 DIFFERENT. 3.75 per 100. 
sop for 10.50, Simples 1 of Each by exp. 2.00. 
NEW PHOTO GLOSS FINISH POST CARDS In 
COLORS-HITLER BOWL GAZER-3 or Kind, 
etc. 301 Doc. 2.00 PCP lee. UNCLE SAM'S 
PEACE TERMS beige at. 1.00 pt, 100. Same on 
Photo Mount 1.76 per 100. Rush order 1/9 DO, 
JOEKERR NOVELTIES, 136 Park Row, N. Y. 

BINGO BUSINESS 
(Continued from page 50) 

has been established at a location near 
the river. This camp is used each sum- 
mer to house and feed groups of children 
and to provide them with healthful 
recreation. The bingo games are held in 
the parish center, which was erected and 
equipped, for the most part, from the 
proceeds raised at the weekly bingo games. 

At Holy Trinity parish the weekly blARO 
gooses are held in the parish hall, which 
was also purchased and furnished from 
funds raised thru the church-sponsored 
bingo games. In addition, some of the 
bingo receipts also go to charitable dis- 
*Absalom 

A weekly bingo games is also held in 
the parish hall of St. John the Baptist 
Church. The profits from these parties 
go into the parish funds-and for other 
charitable purposes. 

The profits received from the bingo 
games held at the Cathedral parish are 
used to finance the activities of the 
Catholic Youth Organization. 

Merchandise prizes of all types are be- 
ing given away at these weekly bingo 
parties. Players have been so well pleased 
with the prizes that the operators have 
found it necessary to expand their line 
of merchandise. 

No two bingo games are run on the 
same nights in these four churches, as 
mutual agreement fixes the same night 
each week for each church. 

BINGO INVESTIGATION 
(Continued front nage 50) 

municipalities. He also stated that with 
further restrictions which the committee 
will propose as a result of its study, the 
management of the game will be cleared 
of suspicion and further disapproval. 

XMAS MERCHANDISE 
/Continued irons 10000 56) 

the material is printed with a certain 
ink having adhesive qualities and the 
colored pieces of wool are sprinkled on. 

KrIstee Company has a magic purse 
that unfolds into ftfoon shopping bag. 

hardened tool steel with a. drive wheel 
and synchronized rotating cutter. 

Lucite butter molds, cookie makers 
and a combination shredder and grater 
is made by Plastic Creations. 

Weaver Pres-Kloth Company has a 
cloth that snakes it possible for women 
to do a professional steam pressing job 
at home. 

* 
-Razor blades are another item that 

sells well for pitchmen. Sold by many 
companies. 

'United Veterans' Emblem Agency is 
showing a service flag made of celaneob 
with a rayon gold friinge.. 

Origin, Inc., has a packaged perfume 
leaf. In appearahce It looks like plastic, 
moulded into the ferns of a leaf. Ac- 
tually, it is a perfume substance that 10 

flexible, transparent and rainless. 

The Ninelold Company, Inc., has a plas- 
tic letter opener and ruler with a mag- 
nifier. It is fashioned of plastic in a 
choice of colors. 

A bottle fitted with a mohair brush 
top and holding five ounces of spot re- 
mover liquid has recently been intro- 
duced. Sold by the SafeWay Chemical 
Company. 

Casey Concession Company is showing 
a swell holiday line of candies. Also the 
Goldwyn Company. 

e o 

Military Promotions Is Showing patri- 
otic pillow tops. All pillow tops are 
embossed In raised velvet on pure rayon 
satin front and back. Size 203,20 includ- 
ing fringe. Comes DI assorted colors. 

I. B. Novelty Company Is selling 
celanese taffeta American flags. They 
are three feet wide and five feet long. 
Have embroidered stars and sewn stripes. 

Watches and electric clocks are always 
big Christmas numbers. Being sold by a 
number of merchandisers at popular 
prices, 

se 

Elastric plastic hair bands, suitable Service kits for both men and women 
for any hair set, comes in various colors.. in the service are being featured by the 
This item Glide Corporation. The 

* * kit consists of six pieces: a fitted tissue 
The Tunrer do Seymour Alanufactur- case, sewing and laundry kit, Pullman 

leg Company has a can opener made of slippers and case, toothbrush case, puree 

kit and washcloth and soap kit. The 
men's kits are six bags, made of zelan. 
treated khaki, all with drawstrings and 
each labeled according to the use for 
which it Is intended. 

* 

' Solid sterling-silver dinner sets made 
up in gorgeous patterns, including knives, 
forks, spoons, are being sold by H. 'Hein- 
hardt & Company. 

The service bag which IS put out by 
Louis Lefkowitz es pro., Inc., is large 
enough to bold items needed for civilian 
defense work. This bag has a long strap 
so it can be carried on the shoulder. 

.........gm.grAmatmnamaratitopmEmmoy 
STARTLING NOVELTY IN SALT AND PEPPERS 

MADE OF WOOD--NEAT WORKMANSHIP 
$3.60 

PER DOZ. PAIRS 11 

tirederigi40:lotesiagocl&gi.0, 

VOZlilant:alris=notr= handle holds LI nt"hpegennt% 
end of 

"Onnal"Rssi 
inches, Ono 

In walnut finish with maple finished bandies, tbo other dEollidsrPhotmnplcefiniabewitbliwalmit finished bandies. 

No. 3603 

ROLLING PINS 

Ih 

17';::^r?flta"gP:Ptf66fek32 ranging 
$1." I fr$101,::arsszoarri. ,T.200V,lVI,Pi end,:. 

We Do a Wholesale Business Only and Said no Pr!. Lists to Private PeoPle. 

.115-119 K SOUTH MARKET ST. 
CHICAGO 

LEO KAUL 

r(10 
WAXED FLOWERS 
BEST QUALITY-AVITRACTIVE COLORS 

No. 80-Large Jumbo Georgina $37.50 per 1000 $4.00 per 100 
PM. 8-Largo Georgia° 27.50 por 1000 3.00 per 100 
ties 14-81.1um Georgina 22.55 por 1050 2.50 per 100 
No. 41 -Largo Chrysanthemum 37.50 per 1000 4.00 per100 
No. 7-Largo Dahlia 32.50 per 1000 3.50 per 100 
No. 12-Large Rose 27.60 per 1000 3,00 per 100 
No. 15- Medium Rosa 22.50 por 1000 2.50 per 100 

MOUNTAIN LAUREL 
50 Lb. Carton, $7.50; 25 Lis. Carton. 53.75; Small Quantities, 260 Lb. 
Prepared Grain Fern, per Bunch, 260. PrMmed Green Foliage, per lb., 054. 
Largo Sample, Carton cof all ebove Flowers In assorted colors and all Foliages 

Send for Now List of PgaZrs, 
for 

tor Xmas Corsages and Fast Bolting Holiday Items, 
50% Deposit, Balance 47, 0, D. 

FRANK GALLO, Importer & Manufacturer 
1420 LOCUST STREET SY. LOUIS, MO. 

SENSATIONAL GIFT IDEA 

FOR SERVICE MEN 

SWEEPS COUNTRY! 
REGULATION 

KHAKI TIE 
ond 

SEWING KIT ' 
IN A PATRIOTIC, COLOR- 

FUL, READY-TO-MAIL 
GIFT BOX. 

$1.00 RETAILER. 
Your Cosf $7,25 Per Dor.u. 
good 751 for Sample. Terms: 
Cash INIth Order or C. 0. D. 

Wray for Special Quantity Prlors, 

HUDSON CRAVAT CO., INC.112,7. rat" 
GLAMOROUS 

FUR COATS 
Jackets and Boleros 
Make Your Selection 
Direct From My Factory. 
I carry a full line of dls- 
tinoulahed 1942-'43 
styles . . . Including 
P Or elan s, Muskrats. 
Skunks 

' 
Foxes In all 

shod.' Marmlnks. Kid 
Skins, Beelines, Beaver 

girrqicasTt 1 $5.50 I 

0 1 ° s, 

- K rl mm ors, UP 
Pont and emery other Fur from 
WRITE Immediately for now Illustrated catalog 
roul price Ilst Just elf the press. lt Is FREE. 

BRIEN SEWARD L'axgr,tz.ha.7.11.Z.f.0.9. 

BIG VALUES IN NEW WATCHES 
Ladles' INLIst Watches 05.45 Each 

0.95 
0 1.1 6.96 

Ladles" Fab Wa6chos 8.86 

E'15,7 ZI=IdUetli.DOZCsi. ' "fleTg's 1"/3 
With 

Orders Shipped Tairr"Ds?f, 
OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 

20 W. Court Street OINCINNATI, OHIO 

NOW READY -MID- SEASON CATALOG 
INCLUDES ALL POPULAR ITEMS FOR PREMIUM, NOVELTY, AND CON- 

CESSION OPERATORS 
Largest Line of Bingo Merchandiso. 

FOR YOUR COPY TODAY-Ploase State Your Business and Permanent Address. WRITE 

iktea.,.at 

PRINIVIIIIIMPLIf 
3333 LINDELL BLVD. 

Manufacturers 
Distributors 

Jobbers 
The Annual 

CHRISTMAS 

MERCHANDISE 
issue of 

oard 
will be on sale commencing 
November 24, a full month before 
Christmas. 

Properly timed for Christmas 
Merchandise advertising to pro- 
duce maximum results . . 

immediate Cash Orders. 

For pool-non in the 
Merchandise Section 

MAIL COPY EARLY 

HIP 
25 Opera Place 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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nn n3 Frio 
FOR PMCHMEN BILL BAKER 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

MADALINE RAGAN . . 

paid a. visit to the desk in Cincinnati 
Wednesday of last week. Incidentally, 
Madeline Is writing a special article, en- 
titled "Piteladom During Wartime," 
which will he published In the Christmas 
Special issue dated November 28. 

BE A TEN PERCENTER. 

BENNY DOSS COMEDY COMPANY . . . 

reed opera, Is in full swing down Texas 
way. Benny says that it's not the big- 
gest show on the road and that they are 
by no means setting the world on Ore, 
but they. are getting their share of the 
long green. The troupe is playing two- 
week stands in schools and halls with 
street pitches on Saturdays. He reports 
they arc getting rid of quite a few 
bottles of tonic, liniment, salve, tablets, 
tooth powder and soap. Roster includes 
Benny Doss, owner, manager, blackface 
and lecturer; Mrs. Benny Doss, songs, 
piano and guitar; Buster Doss, cowboy 
songs, toby and concessions, and Killy 
Kilgore, characters and concessions. Re- 
Cent visitors to the show were Clarence 
Ballaroes and Red Maynard. Benny Doss 
would like to see pipes from other med 
show layouts. 

YOUR EFFORTS of today are what your 
future depends on. 

MR, AND MRS. MAX SMITH 
now visiting Men and Greta, gold and 
silver-wire artists, in Dayton, 0., had 
a successful season, finishing at Lancas- 
ter, 0. Ken and Greta add that they 
missed a number of pitchfolits on the 
circuit this year, including Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Sweeney, sheetwriters; Chic Linker 
and his Penny Arcade; Senator Frank 
Osborn, soap worker; John Brenner, with 
sticks; Mrs. Brenner, punch needles; Pop 
Trebels, photos, and the Goldsmiths, 
wireworkers. They saw Sonny Macken- 

house at Carthago Fair, Cincinnati. He 
gothis directions mixed and bounced off 
the Western fairs and into Olney. 

THE PITCHMAN who flatters a tip hopes 
either to find it a fool or to make it one. 

BELLE AND PORTER BETETTS . . . 

are back in Dayton, 0., and report a ter- 
rific fair business. 

RED LOMAINE . . . 

asks for info on the whereabouts of Doug 
Morris, former gadget worker, stating 
that he last heard of him as being a 
member of the road show of My Sister 
Eileen. The pipes desk is able to report 
that the show has closed and that Morris 
recently left the hospital. where he un- 
derwent an appendectomy. Red asks 
that Doug pipe in. 

THE TIME to discount a man le before you 
agree to a transaction. 

PATRICK J. HARPER' 
now of Lebanon, Pa formerly of Phila- 
delphia, has entered the armed forces, 
being Inducted into the army October 9. 
His present whereabouts is unknown. 
Halley has been in the concession field 
10 years and was formerly associated 
with Earl Zanders 1n Camden, N. 3., 
operating a concession. He recently fin- 
ished a two-year stand in one spot In 
Lebanon, the stay being ended by his 
induction. 

Complete Ilse or fast selling Flags, 
Victory V's, Arty, N., Marines, 
Air Carps and Coast Guard In. 
signia Decals end Gummed 
Stickers. Also new and exclusive 

giant also Flag Decal, sire 18x25 in. Retails 
03.00. A Super Scoop for Salesmen, Salesboard 
and Premium Users. Write for Folder. 

J. H. KENNEDY 642 Matra". ST. 

MAJIT 
At Lastl-A perfect Kitchen solder. Benoit- 
fully mounted on descriptive display card. Bestir 
demonstrated, as it eels immediately to any kind 
of metalware. Guaranteed to stop leaks iu pots. 
pens, nails, tubs, eta A great item sad fast 
250 seller.. Your price 81.001 per dozen. i0-slay 

Return if not satisfactory. 
J01111 C. Dardwell, Distributor 
2200 Elhoutoau Avenue Saint Louis, Missouri 

Laclede 0384 

REX HONES 
Now $5.25 a Gross 
Send $1.00, Bat. 0. 0. D., 

Plus Postage. 

bux, priced 500. A real fast. 
...tw, Each Moto in flashy. slicer 

cutting abrasive atone of good SAFEIYBIADES 
Quality. Wonderful demon- 
strator for Pitchman. Henn men aro cleaning Ms. 
ACT QUICK. REX-HONE MFRS., 1800 West 
Madisca, 08.11, Chicago, III. 

Cr Cents $4 00 to $8 
COLD .. .... Each 

Send us your 'old rings, Jewelry, eta, and 
we will mount It with beautiful genuine 
Zircons at a law cost. 
B.. 311 --. B. LOWE - St. Louis, Mo. 

ZIRCON RINGS 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write tester for new wholesale catalog on Tonics, OIL 
anise, Soap, Tablets, Herbs, etc. Low prices-- 
rapid service. (Products Liability Insurance Carried) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

137 E. Spring St. Colombo", We 
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 

Dexter Engraving Jewelry Co. 

21 ARCH ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Wo still have Bracelets, Lockets, Pin and 
Guards, Rings and Pins. Send for pike list. 

ART NELSON . . 

is In his seventh month of pitching vita- 
mins at Noisner's in downtown Cincin- 
nati. 

Theater lot during the summer with 
Chick Townsend.. .. Speed Wilson, med 
man, has left for Chic-ago... . Mike De- 
vine is in from Clot to check his several 
spots. . . Eats Kahm is doing a good 
Job with corn punk in Kresge's... . Bill 
Meader and Chick Townsend have Crow- 
ley's department store with kelp and 
are making big turns.. . . Red Noble Is 
selling plenty of eucalyptus in Crowley's. 
. . . Sid Fleisher is in from Canton, 0., 
for the Mirage Herb Company. . . . 

Tommy (Scottie) Conlon is making lec- 
tures to groups of workers on health 
diets. . . . Newt Smith and wife have 
returned from the fair circuit after put- 
ting on their cool and calm auction.... 
Fred (Little Fox) Brandt is now a grand- 
poppy, the baby being born to his son, 
Becky, and wife, in Toledo. . . . Herman 
Keller and Little Samson are In a Cleve- 
land pitch store. . . . Madeline Ragan 
is holding down the Monroe and Ran- 
dolph street lot with J, Phillips and 
Emmit Smith. . . Bill Blackhawk suns 
opened a pitch store on Michigan Avenue. 
. . . Chief telex and wife arrived in De- 
troit recently from the West Coast. 

MANY PITCHMEN'S forefathers tramped 
the trails selling specialty items. Present-day 
pitchmen shouldn't be too put out by gas- 
ration difficulties. 

ALTHO PUBLICITY, failure and, criticism 
have made cowards out of some men, the trio 
have spurred many a real man to better effort. 

RICHARD ARCAND . 

fogs in from Los Angeles with his first 
pipe in many months. Ho has been in 
L. A. several months after gutting New 
York. He has also laid aside his Jewelry 
layout for the duration and is now 
working at the Westinghouse Electric 
Company of California. He expects to 
stay on the Coast for the duration. Ar- 
cand reports having played several Penn- 
sylvania fairs to good results. "I cer- 
tainly miss the road," he declares, "but 
I am doing something bigger now." He 
reports seeing Nick Spot on Main Street 
in L. A. getting the lucre. He says that 
there are also quite a few pitchmen on 
the parking lots there. Also seen was 
Marguerite Kelly, of vitamin pill fame. 
She has also quit for the duration and 
is now working as manager in a swanky 
place in L. A. He concludes his letter: 
"Well, I wish the boys and girls all the 
breaks in the game and hope Christmas 
treats them well, in return for which 
they should give a break to our boys by 
investing some of the gravy in War 
Bonds and Stamps." 

THINGS WE NEVER HEAR: Ley in your 
stock now, pitchman. Carload shipments will 
not be made during the winter duo to trans- 
portation dill icultles. 

MADALINE RAGAN . . 

during her visit to the deck last week, 
left "Some Detroit Facts." So here goes: 
Joe Wall and Doc Duncan have a store 
on Monroe Street with med. Rae Bader 
is there also.... Gypsy Brown is work- 
ing in the shops. . . . Dick Frasier is 
handling sniffers. . Jackie Fischell, 
of New York, pitched food on the Boxy 

Old Med Acts 
By E. F. HANNAN 

BLACK-FACE acts have changed but 
little in the past 30 years. Fright 

wigs have gone out, but comedy dress 
Is about the same. The type of material, 
either for stage or radio, is much ns it 
was when McIntyre and Heath played 
small time. 

A med blackface named Will Thomp- 
son, who had a flare for pIaywriting, got 
together some 20-odd blackface acts in 
1880 and sold them to a Boston pub- 
lisher. These included Fly Away, Jiiit; 
The Haunted Cellar, Black Andy, The 
Mischievous Negro and others. All have 
been done over and over, modified and 
changed. Only a short time ago a radio 
black-face team used most of these old 
acts on the air and they went over as 
well as anything they could have found. 

Blackf ace never gave way to Toby ma- 
terial in med, altho Toby is popular 
small-town fare with other small units. 

The Darkey Wood Dealer, Quoek Doc- 
tor, The Coon Rehearsal, Pete at the Well, 
Pete the Peddler, Medico, Colored Board- 
ing House and hosts of ethers were stock- 
dn-trade for med shows of yesterday and 
are in use in the shows of today. It is 
surprising how good some of these old 
acts could be when in the hands of real 
black-face talent. 

Events for 
Two Weeks 

November 2-7 
CALIF.-Ramona. Turkey Day, 7. 
1LL.-8. St. Louis. Dog Show, 7. 
KY.-Louisvlile, Pat Cattle Show, 4-8. 
MD.-Lewiston. Poultry Show, 3-5. 
MASS.-Boston. Boston Carden 30- 

Nov. 11. 
Worcester. Dog Show, 8. 

MIOR.-Evart. Potato & Apple Show, 44. 
Jackson. Muck Crop Show, 4-8. 

MO.-Bourbon, Dog Show, 7. 
St. Louis. Dog Show, 8. 

N. Y.-New York. National Horse Show, 7. 
New York. Dog Show, B. 

N. 0.-Now Bern. Fall Festival, 2-7. 
TEX.-Beeville. Hereford Show. 2-3. 

November 0-14, 
CALIP.-Porterville. Legion Celebration, 11. 
MASS.-Boston. Dog Show, 14-15. 

Brockton. sportsmen's Show, 5-14. 
N. Y.-New York. Natl. Hotel Expo., 8-13. 
OKLA.- Oklahoma City. Food Show, 11-15. 
PA.-Harrisburg. Dog Show, 14. 
S. D.- Brookings. Victory Institute, 8-11. 
TEX.-Houston, Shrine Circus, 7-14. 
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UNBEATABLE VALUES 
CHRISTMAS FOLDERS & ENVEL. nn 

PES. 10 Sots In Box, 60 Box... $3.00 
CHRISTMAS FOLDERS & ENVEL- 

OPES. 21 Finer Quality Sets In 7.00 Box. SO Box. 
CHRISTMAS FOLDERS & SAVE!, 

OPES. 21 Selected Quality Sets In 3.00 Colorful B.. 12 Boxes 
TOYS & GAMES, 3 Assortments 7 Qn 

Doren Assorted .. .1.80. 3.75, *1-r, 
GIFTS 

rtm& t 
PRMIl UMS. 100 Piece 15.00 

Assoen Dea 
SIDELINE MERCHANDISE, Fine 3.25 
RITA ?AMES, First Quality. a 
to a B.. 1000 Blades ...... 

WILLIAM A. WOODBURY, Contd 
Assortment of Toiletries and Cos- 7.20 motics. Limited Quantity, Oros, 

Order quantities. You simply cannot buy foe less 
anywhere. Many other items in our 102 pogo 
catalog sent with shipment. Our guarantee for 
over 26 years. "WO aro never undersold." All 
orders must be accompanied by 25% deposit 
or full payment. 

MILLS. -SALES 'CO. 
901 BROADWAY, New' York: N. Y. 

WORLD'S Lowest Priced WHOLESALERS 

NEW CATALOG 
Just Off the Press 

Featuring an Extensive Selection of 
MILITARY and PATRIOTIC JEWELRY. 

Lockets - Pins - Compacts - Rings - Dog Chains, etc. 

WRITE FOR COPY TODAY!! 

RIFLER-LEVINE 
37 South Wabash Ave. CHICAGO 

No 159~ We have Engraving Merchcaadiso In 

stock-Rine, Bracelets. Lockets. etc. Good- 
looking, faskselling items. Me for Catalog 
Na 28 today! 

Big Military Line 
Pot a complete Use of Mary and Pat:toile 
Jewelry write for Special Military Circulars! 

(Sta. Your Itturinors1 , 869 - No 8.- 51.55 Dorrn 

Harry Pakula & Co. 5 N. Wabash Ave. 

SERVICE 
BANNER 
0"012", satin, tassel, 
spear hoods, gold 
fringe, 1 to 3 Stara 

$1.75 Doz. 

$18.50 ere. 

Sample 25c 
All ether cs.lses to 

PATRIOTIC JEWELRY 
VICTORY LAPEL EMBLEMS-Rolled Cold Plato -Pin Back. Non-Tarnishing. Sample 15c. 

Dos. $1.25. Cross $12.50. 
Ladies. beautiful Brooches with Army, $3 00 
Navy, Marino or Alr Corps insignia. Dor. 

(Last March price) 4 Samples 
1/3 Deposit With All Orders, 

LIBERTY PRODUCTS rilkliS ITITT 

MOTHER FOBS 
OF 

PEARL 

Con bo engraved or used In 

mounting Insignia. Also can be 
SuPpilod without pin back for 
wire workers. 

Wire Workers Assorted Fobs, 12 Pieces ....$2.00 
Jewelry Workers Assorted Fobs, 12 Pieces.. 2.30 
SEND $1.00 torWIRE WORK ASSORTMENT-IS Piero 

SEND $2.00 for JEWELRY ASSORTMENT-15 Woos 

MURRAY SIMON 1:1:;, 

.11SEDNIVIMMISM 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

We have a complete stock on hand of Rine 
Tee Posh-Button Pens with Pencils to snatch 

:iartetr",,EV 
Pent with 

P"6" to 

STARR a: °tit.° 
SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES 

r6.91701:ag,T1:1;ineriL'INat.11,;Iripgrd: 

CHARMS & CAIN 
407 S. Dearborn 

Web. 
..InVat ILLINOIS 

Si GNS 
EASILYfi PAINTED 
WITH LETTER PATTERNS 

MANY RIES AND SIMI 
AND ' JOHN B RAHN 

SHOWC fiRD.5,2 23ViT,R,1,1 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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LETTER LIST 
(Continued. from page 49) 

Pact Sr., Victor 3. Baird., R. 
PARTELI,O, RAGAISIS, JOS. 

CEJNTON 
HENSON RAGLAND. 

PARTELLO. PHILLIP T. 
EDWARD RAIFORD. 

FRANK GEORGE 
Parton, Ins. Louise Rolm, Gill 
Parton. Mrr, W. Render, Charlie 

Paul Bunker. Prof. If. 
PASJIOWITZ. Jos. RAMSEY, Hurry 

Ernest 
PASOLIE. Edw. Ramsey, Den., 
Paster, Peril A. Rtmnr, airs. J. S. 
Pat. Princess monies.. Mrs. Sue 
Panicles Greater NANA, BILL 

Shows R^naln D 
PATRICK, TIltl. RANKIN. 

Re lost:4E1X DONALD W11. 
PATTERSON, Rankin, Cant. Red 

Slouch Francis RAPER, ARNOLD 
PATTON, Chasiy,.. taizeBIrs. 

C. 
PATTY, Thos, Geo. A. 
Paul & Garcia Ray. Claire 
Pruden, Albert Ray, JoM 
Pardus, Paul Ray A Renee 
PAYETTE. RAY 

MOND HAROLD 
P119110, Delano MARCUS 
PAYNE. timer Raymond. Duddy 
Plume. Jimmy Raymond, Christie, 
PAYNE. WV. 1tATIFOND,p,a,Ai, 

Payton. Mrs. Juno Raymond, Capt. 
Pearce. Moe. Mary Johnny 
l'eale, Terry RAYMOND, Paul 
Pearl, Mickey Eugene 
Pease. J. L. Rea. John & Edith 
Peasley, Dna. 11. Read, Cabe 
Petro & Ralph Read, Ilnasell ROY 
Pelletiera Read, Frank 
PENCE, Franklin Rearm Jr., 
PENCE, Welter Frances 

Lewitt REED. WM. 
Pendleton, C. T. ROBERT 
l'endergast. Toni REDS, JOY 
repliers, Robert REDMOND. ACE 
Penniman. Fred G. RED31Ale. 

ROBERSON, SCOTT. MARION 
HON Irvin SCOTT, Stuart 

11013grI,vi!siestr. SCOTT JR.. 'rho, 
John 

ROBERTS. SCRF.ANEFF. Wm. 
*LEONARD Scruggs. Tree 

Roberti. Melvin Seals. Ray 
Searcy, Joe R013INETT. 

LEROY Secellemm IT S. 
ROITINSON Jr.. Seibert. Rani 

Albert Seir.rist, Chas. 
Robinson, *Beatrice SELLER. Stadler 
.Robiloon. Belly Orville 

Morme Sells, 
11 lobilmnn De mote Senter. Hord 

11051150W. SETE% Van Leo 
Edward SEYMOUR, Lloyd 

Robinson. Frances Wen, 
R ROBINSON. Fred S 

D. PETER SOS. 
Robinson, Oceehee Shane, Art 
Roblemn J. W. Shank. Lillian 
Robin.son, James Shannon, Pat 
Robinson, Ralph Shore°. Betty 
Robinson, ShilTiCY Sh3ePe, C. 

Peggy Snail PI,Es. 
Robinson Thomas Herbert G. 
ROBINSON, Shatten. Sol 

WADE JAS. SsIee,i, 'Wm. Walter 

Roche, Stanley SEIEldltiVio.rd 
Rocco. Si. W. 

Togr"fin.intl SREARA°Vir..K. 
itndcers, Roy Keel henry 
I1OGEIIS Clifton SIIEABEB III., 

lined EARL HENRY 
Rogers, Mrs. Sheet, George 
RodleAntln Dean pitseldon, earl 

ittiinsT * 

A v? ?g9hartROGERegg. vah.A. 
theria, 

Rogers, Patricia (SAAB. 
Rogers, aim. Pearl Sherman Bros. & 
Rogers, Iles. Ras Tessier 
Rogers, Reba. SsB,,P,..1.RILA.11116Erica. 

IIorbort ernmp. Slava 
. ROGERS. Wm. B 

Rohn, L W. Shinn, Freed 

November 7, 1942 

SPITLER. Ti NeF. Thomas, Cred WALLARD, Wilhite, Frank Dowels. J. Si. IleSuah. jansifn,i, ). 
Spivak Pant Le.4*r 4:11011",(SNIAITI WALLS. Ellsorth wiTuIlles,1111(114:YDRI Fallon, Thomas & McKeon. Raymond 

LICE WILLARD, Ellie, Louis 

SrRigoleR, Evelyn McLaughlin, Gene. 
FRANK WIT. THOMAS, Isom Walsh, Caroline Alma FARESWOR Has & Mr. 

SPUIILOCK, Chas Robt. 
1,,gM.McLaughlin, 

B. Thomas, James A. Walsh, Earl P. Williams, Bernie Ferry. Willa., 
Mack, 

Helenr.... 
St. (Rai, Ernest THOMAS, JAS. Walters. Russell Williams 0. E. Foley Entrant 

1178g.. L. Thom. Lee 
SCULLY Ward. 

Carl Williams, His 
MANOWSKI. Ed 

STALLARD, Chas. Thomas, R. L. WARD, Chas. (Older) gozaWaller rit.inas 

STAIIAS, Attlee Thonspkine, 

alICHAEL JAR THOMAS. OLIVER WARD, Chas, Williams. Eddie Fortune°. Helen 

Fayette Thomas. Speedie 

A. Ambrosia 
WARD, Pool 

Cornelius 

Floyd WILLIAMS. 
GERALD 

GLENDON Gottliff,Babette 
Goodwill& Sidney MAR;IN. 'William 

Tel 
Stones.. Frances Thompson, Betty 

Simone, M. 0. THOMPSON, 
G. 11101,31,K.Olt, 1301Ult 

WV 

Ward. Ted 

JAB. WILWILLLITAAITS, Moll Gregory. 
112arn2:4,,,hIll'nataE! Rm.,* . Griffith!, Mel STANT,EY, Dover poem Jack .M:1: tit 

I , 

STANi:EY. Frank THOMPSON, Jas. 

Gem 
Calvin 

Mon. 

Dorothy 
Jeannette 

GGeThvecobju*slohnis Miller. Luther C. 
Miller, Lee 

rir H so Jan. Washburn. Rennie 

Stanley, tSe. 

Thompson, o:Mpsimi Nrdeoy. Washington, B. J. WIWSIMIS.WARD 

0. Williams, Jay 

W. GUNTER, Georg° Miller. Nancy Leg 

IrtlektYlferd More, IlmmY 

Hall. Lucia D. Mitchell, Fronk 
Renal MILLS, George 

Montague. Jack 

Stork, B. J. THOMPSON, 
& Virginia WASHINGTON. Williams, Leopold Hectergrriodettior, W. 1,,,Ig.g. Ikrty.. 

B. el " 
STARK, Bernard Luther Clark WASHINGVOSNE PH Williams. kite. Il'Elimbeth Moller, Rudy 

Barbera Thompson, Quint. WASS°, Bob WILLIAWSM.red 
If. .11:arsn.ranek.Bobby MULLHOIF,L,,,A,lei. LEROY Starling, Mrs. Thompson, Omar 

STARR, DEWEY Thoraensen, Ed WATKINS, Willie Murray T Hoffman, Arthur Eisen, James 
S. williams.Mafr?.-Av-," Holden. Alexander ODOR. Bernie E. Starr, George Thorn. Luther 

Stems, Melvin H. THORNTobl, Watson, C. W. J. HOROWITZ. Phoenix. Speedy 
Strom,, Bonny 

TINgIVANAL 1,`:.1!",764:ogml; IT111144.7i. 
J. Mimes Marie Ricci. Genevieve 

Harold Georgo Pine, Ruth 

Steffen. Enrol o. JACKSON, George RUSH. Carl Rea., 
Three Smart Girls Watt, Mrs. 

D. WILSON. 

q'trl't't. VAT 
Thurston, Virginia 

. e I . 0 WM. Waver. Anthony Antt 
wil::::BEDirEg .ro'rdn'on**,'ESeinCa' M. .SScp.aocrtc,*:.C1Tr....1)::.thy 

Kemp. Mk 
Stein. Chick 

stem. gam II, TITTER, Timothy wW,Incei.A. w141161soonn., Iliiiiit,.. ICLINIT George Spiegel, S. 
Stephens, Kmtner.Wipaosnhingtou .Thiltalion,..Infairey 

STE r ir RDA'', VW. "1:11411: (P.4°,.. m. WWEebAbV.e.0:0,1ET01.11Mb(1: 1w)::1!°'..1: 1.:111.!rrZlixiDilY 
Frank Ifklcolm TITUS. Ralph 

Krepper, Ernest Volt., Vol 

STEP HENSON, Nelson Webb. Ruth WILSON, 
Robert Gilbert Taut Herbert II, WEBER. ALVIN TIMMY JNO. 

Sterglon. Mrs. Costa TOFAIN. James FERDINAND ITILso, o,n,. R. RV. 
Stem, Jack TOLLIVER, WEBER 
Stevens, Joseph Buccal° FREDERICK WINBUTtN, 
Stevens. Lorenzo TORBERT:IN,. Weber. Paul Herbert Louie 
Stevens, Aim. ERNEST THOS. Weeks, Larry WIER LEMAN. 

PENN I al A N. Jnoeb /to THOS. P. 
43.1,1.11TANT Rood. Robert W. Shirkey, Wilbur J. Mayzne Tomlinson Geo. 0. Weiler, Dorothy 

Shone, Orville STEVENSON. Teems., Marron Weiner, Sam WINNING. OF PENNINGTON. Peed, Doss Billie Meo;,j9pr. B. Lemnol Ja1. Reed, Chas. S. Rosen, Herb 
SHOVER, JAS. Pete TOINEY, Z. 14E/ERASE. 

RICHARD STFAVART, Shrink PRASE GEO. 'Winslow, Edw. Prot., Mire, Newt Recd. b.,.., LAWRENCE Winters. Margo R03ENBErna, Showalter, Harm Boyd Tooley, Karen 
Perdu. FoThian Beed, John A. Weinstein, Louis 'Winters, Maier/ JOSEPH II Edmund STEWART, JACK Teter. Kamen 
PERM. Tlitn REED, Wilbert R.eorieid. Dew Shiley, Henry L ALEX Torrence & My IVEINTRAUlli WM. ROUE R 

nwr 
to 
Jaa 
M. 

H . Chester Rosenholm J 0 Sheer. Wm. David Stewart, James Sisters JACOB 
PERKINS Akul. Reed Wm Ed v 

J. St0KEL, Alieust curia Tours & Leo Weintraub, IA B. Wisdom. Earl Perkins, Geo. N. Ka*, ""s"N" STEWART Townseod Lorraine WELCH. Amos Winkey, Fred SAMMY El Jess Perrotta, Janie) Verne Slaters & ROSS, ALMS V. Sitarist. Billy af A LLD; AVERY & Cal Welch, Mrs. Thos. Bern 
Tern, Mr. R.o. S.temr. Gene STIMAN, Robert Traria, Doc A. WICLLS. Four° Mrs.Er 

Stine. 0. J. Treadwell. Jas. O. Wells. Frank J. 
PERRY Edwin 0. REESE, ELairlt, Rosa, 

Hal 
'0%1 Slier, Bill 

aril ADAMS. Rufus ROTH, Leland 

oho ALLEN. Fred R. Jackson, Kenottlre' nio Wadley 

n ATLAS. 
°IiiTerke iVitt°1711, 

Barbaro 

WINtrk Wade, 

Morello. Martin Were.. -.memo 
LEEI, Ralph Weber. 

Coleman Wells, Frank 
Lester. The Great Wentworth, Bob 
Lewis. Russell E. WILLIAMS, L B. 
Longo, Carmine WIsnlek, Joe 
Lyons. 33/1109 Mite, Estelle 
McKee, John 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
12th Floor Ashland Bldg., 

415 No, Clark M., 

ADAMS. Richard Holt, Mr. & Mrs. 

1! 

; 

TIGGOalles, Wella, Afra J. wows. Earl J 
pqr,Atot31113o. REESE 

0A_LVIN ROSSEEL7JAH. MIRAN, EDP. VOInNe.E'Alb". 
REANO STONE WIM TRIM ALERICD 

NICHOLAR 0, WELLS. John WOLFE. Henna 
krancla 'WOLFE RAY IL . . Anemia iti8erane 

' rsiNOTS Rime Wells. Thomas PETERS, EDHAR .. Rossi, Job SIRES IR.. 
Wolfson, Ben 

AL0NzA BALLY. Samuel Kaufmann, DOnald 
IL GORDON P. gloom, Harry R. Trimble, Pete Wells, W. II. Stephen 

RANSOM REEVES, Ruch Rotunda. Jimmie 
SIMMONS, Chas. Storm, Ifra. Don TROSTL, Antrim WENGER, Paul WOLLARD, Robert BANnErr, James KENNEGTETT.M. 

Arend Peters. Wm. i,01., Rounds, Sirs. 
3. STOVALL, Geo. TROUTMAN, WESLEY, Earle Samuel Leonard J. 

One, 'Womack. Alm 
tau Paimaca, Law REEVES 345. Roy 0hori,,, =AMES, Fred Storer James Loren Jollier Bealeaue, Mint Kenny Bros, 

PETRA, Albert 
REEVES, 

' -- 
Simmons. Joanne E. Trey. Jam. 1-..,., Bibette,Miaa 

Leona Kruman, R. R. 
RM. Reeves, Johnnie 

Ralph Henry STRAITON, WIL Troutner, Ras West, Dottella 

WM REID, FRANKLIN r,,,,,,e1 Zohr Simpson, Eddy srNonr,. Filtered Clayton D. Lafayette &ow.. Berme, Alice Lee. Juno 
E' Biondi?, lira. Leon Marlon 

Ky Miss 
Royal. Mrs. Hand Simmons, It R. STRATAKObnirs i'hurtari,e4st.C. 

WEST. HucIVR n WoodburY. 
A rro W°NSER' R'" --ri B/ELAK. Eduard Lambert, Mrs. Eirithj.67,i? A/NORMAN, Roy. Roth 

Harty 
Craw E. SIBID1011. Derotin 

PETTTJS, Wm. R. JAS. ---- ' --theme Sines & Durant Strublo, O. F. Truro°, Lou Lord. West. Sande wood. If, II tin BURGESS, Roy R. Lewis, Mr. R. 
Lynoh. Jack PETTYJOII N. RAY. Mad in GINGER GER, Edwin B. STRUME. Weaterbold, Daneil Wood lira Bert California Organist 

Geo. Edward Thos. miedicer,, Abed. Sink. Mrs, Beulah Ellsworth Al Tulles. Thos. O. Wmtern, J. W. WOOD, JOHN 
l'billipe, Fiord REITLY, RAY not ilea A. B. SISK 31E , Carl E. Turner Ace Westfall. OM* WOOD, Wm. IV. JOSEPH bicCulky. Trusty 
Phew, Cecil REILLY, Jas. J. RONA Alexsorlor MESHY John STUART, Frank Turek, Rose Western, M. J. WINDSOR THOMAS Dirs. Charles 
Phillips, J. E. GASPER PIIINVotq. AMOS Grady Stuart, Jack Lyelel TIlltaltelt, CHAS. Worts, Ed Woodard. R. W. Childers, Glenn Ifearaill. John Philips, Really R.. REILLY. Thos. 

RuppEnsigym SJOQMST, 
GER. Loads Edw. Charles W. Mein... M.. TURNER, Edw. WIIALEN WOODIVOrr. 

Stela, Stanley TJCIVIS Whalen, ]Ira. Ed Woodmff, Berry GLARE, OHAS. Martin, Mr. &Firs. 
EDWARD Harry 

Erla Walt JAS. EDW. Picard, It ROL Rush, Chas. O. SERB/ill, 3.q, Lorenz., Clayton & Phillips MARTIN. LEWIS 
Odic", Ogden RELFORD. Rush. Ralph dos. STYLES, TURNER. Jet. " Wheat. Rohl. Woodruff. S. H Cohen, bfra Sant A. LEROY I 
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Where Are You Wintering? 
Kindly give the information on this blank and 

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records 
of circus, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters: 

Title of Shaw 

Sind of Show 

Owner 
Manager 
Winter Quarters Address 

Office Address 

Morton Circus 
Breaks Records 
At Toronto Date 

TORONTO, Oct, 31. -Bob Morton Cir- 
cus broke all previous records on its 10th 
anniversary engagement at the Maple 
Leaf Gardens here October 19-24, under 
auspices of nemeses Shrine Temple. 
Turnstiles clicked off 165,000 paid ad- 
missions during six days for a gross of 
$07,000, $11,000 better than last year. 
Admissions ranged from 60 cents to $2, 
plus tax. The Shrine's end was $25,000, 
which will be split equally between the 
Canadian Red Cross, British War Vic- 
tims' Fund and the. Crippled Children's 
Hospital. 

The show was a credit to its promoter. 
Duo to labor and performer shortages, 
three rings were not featured continu- 
ously as in previous years. However, the 
show was well presented, moving along 
smoothly, with acts augmenting the 
prop staff. 

Opening was a grand march led by 
members of the nemeses Shrine, fol- 
lowed by the entire company costumed 
to represent the United Nations. Acts in 
order of appearance were: Ed and Jenny 
Rooney, double trapeze; Harry Rittley, 
seven-table comedy balancing; Winnie 
Colleen, single aerial; Miss Je.annett, 
single trapeze; Dolly Jacobs, lion act; Or- 
ton and Orton, aerial act; Greer's, Oster - 
mater's and Gruber's High-School Horses; 
Stanley's Bears; Will Morris and Bobby, 
comics; the American Eagles, high wire; 
Miss Marion, high pole; Betty and Jenny, 
swinging pole; Ward Bell and Company, 
teeterboard: Captain Greer's Liberty 
Horses, Gibson's Sky Ballet, litanneford's 
riding act; Jake Bell and Bell, log roll- 
ing: Reynolds and Donegan, acrobatic 
roller skating; Capt. Roland Tiebor's 
Seals, Bob Morton's Elephants; Bee Kyle, 
backward dive into a flaming tank; the 
Flying Wards, trapeze, and Peejay Ring- 
ens, bicycle dive into a tank. 

Clown alley, which worked well thru- 
out, consisted of Herb Taylor and BMA 
Rice Davison Trio, Eugene Randow, 
Harry Rittley, Charlie Frank, Jimmie 
Fiddler and Company, Roy Barrett, Rip- 
let. The Shrine Band was led by Joe 
Basile. 

Visiting showmen and Shriners in- 
cluded Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Patty) Conk- 
lin; Howard V. Bary, who flew in from 
Si Louis to consult with Morton on the 
coming firemen's show there; Elwood 
Hughes, general manager CNE; Charlie 

AMMUNITION WANTED 
.22 SHORTS-.22 LONGS 

.22 C.D. CAPS 
ANY QUANTITY. 

Radio Amusement Corp. 
11174 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY 

Ross, manager of attractions for CNE, 
Steve Wagoner, president Ottawa Shrine; 
Tom Allan, Damascus Temple. Rochester. 
N. Y.; William Wray, Montreal; William 
Harrison, Illustrious Potentate, Montreal; 
Herb Kaelber, Rochester, N. Y.; Judge 
Wilson and H. Lagee, Allepo Temple, 
Boston, and Harry Lande, Larry Jaeger, 
Bob Reisenga, Al Lewis, Eddie Kickhefer, 
all of Tripoli Temple, Milwaukee. 

Advance ticket sale was In charge of 
Omer J. Kenyon, who reported advance 
sale the greatest in the past 10 
years. Canadian Broadcasting Corpora- 
tion picked up a preview and fed the 
program from Coast to Coast. Local 
press gave the show plenty of art and 
feature stories, relieving the strain of 
war news. Len Humphries handled the 
press and assisted Morton. 

After the last performance a collec- 
tion, totaling $125, was taken up among 
the performers to purchase cigarettes for 
the boys overseas. 

RB Circus Draws 
40,000 in Memphis 

MEMPHIS, Oct. 31.-Arriving in good 
time after a short run from Jackson, 
Tenn., Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus played to almost 40,000 
people in four performances here Thurs- 
day and Friday, Roland Butler, chief 
press representative, described the busi- 
ness as very good, altho not up to last 
year's mark when the big top had turn- 
away crowds. Butler said there had been 
no change in personnel in recent weeks. 
The Side Show appeared to be well 
patronized here. 

Chief subject of conversation around 
the lot was whether the show would be 
able to complete the route from Little 
Rock, where it way to play next, thru 
Oklahoma and Texas, back to New Or- 
leans and from there on to Florida and 
winter quarters before December 1. 

Hub Garden Rodeo 
Has Strong Debut 

BOOKERS WORRIED 
(Continued from page 20) 

ment fees from the gross as expenses. 
This is what lilt the agencies betweeii 
the eyes, since it became obvious that 
they could survive only if able to collect 
their fat commissions almost "as usual." 
If maestri are forced to pay commissions 
out of the 250 net, agencies will be on a 
starvation basis. Should a big name 
gross $300,000 and owe $60,000 in com- 
missions to his booker, plus $30,000 to 
his personal manager, the 90G would 
have to come out of $25,000, according to 
Broadway's hysterical interpretation of 
Mr. Sullivan. 

Solution lies, it is thought, in the idea 
that band leaders are not individual per- 
formers but independent contractors 
and are not under the ceiling .ruling as 
yet. The independent contractor argu- 
ment, if tried, will be embarrassing in a 
lot of ways, the, because bands and 
American Federation of Musicians have 
been battling payment of unemployment 
insurance and social security taxes on 
the grounds that the theater or hotel 
In the employer and the band leader a 
salaried employee. Locations, of course, 
have squawked that the maestro is an 
independent contractor and the employer 
of the musicians. Union's Form B con- 
tract may suddenly be revised if agencies 
have their way. A statement from AMC 
was not procurable at press time. 

Senate committee is mulling venous 
tacky problems such as this and will 
unquestionably have something to say 
within the next few days. No matter 
what they say or what they rule, the 
question will be regarded by band law- 
yers as still open to discussion, litigation 
and other processes leading to final, au- 
thoritative interpretation. 

Beyond the immediate effect of dislo- 
eating bookers' digestion, ceiling rule 
figures to make for larger bands -since 
maestri will be able to afford it now, 
having to give the dough to Uncle Sam. 
It also promises to make bands available 
for many more camp dates, war charity 
benefits and other patriotic activities, 
since the average big name will be able 
to hit his ceiling figure in much less 
than the year period. 

There is no indication that leaders will 
work only as long each year as it takes 
them to make the top earnings-assum- 
ing, of course, that they are finally 
Slapped into the class of citizens regu- 
lated by the ceiling order. Band people 
feel sure that wand wavers will want to 
keep as active as ever in order to keep 
themselves before the public, hang on to 
prestige and b.-o. value, and also show 
up well as patriots, working for nothing, 
contributing plenty of moo to the Treas- 
ury and the war effort. An angle shoot- 
er who worked only enough to make the 
$25,000 net would look sick at the end of 
the year when compared to a fellow who 
grossed $350,000, of which $325,000 went 
to Uncle Sam, 

Whether or not the bookers are right 
and leaders do not come under the ceil- 
ing, it Se safe to assume that few enter- 
tainers could afford to retain more than 

BOSTON, Oct. 31. - Boston Garden 
Rodeo got off to a formidable start yester- 
day, attracting a crowd estimated at 
8,000. Turnout was much better than 
last year's opener. °Metals said the ad- 
vance ticket sale la showing increases 
over 1941. Entourage, headed by Roy 
Rogers, Republic Films cowboy, also in- 
cluded Sons of the Pioneers and Gay '90s 
Square Dance. 

Contestants total about 150, and 16 
. performances are scheduled, including 
matinees Saturdays, Sundays and holiday. 
Ducat price scale is 60 cents to $2.20. 
Show runs until November 11. 

11. A. Warren Is Sought 
THE MAJORITY NEEDS REPRESENTATION CINCINNATI, Nov. 2.-Mrs. R. A. war- 

ren 
VALLEY FORGE 

ran Sr., in a wire to The Bit/board today, 
asked that anyone knowing the where- 

VOTE INDEPENDENT TICKET 
shouts of R. A. Warren Jr. have him. 

*contact her immediately. His father is 
A RANK AND FILE MEMBER dying. 

$25,000 for themselves, since public in- 
dignation would force them to fall into 
line. 

For the run-of-the-mill, of course, the 
new ceiling is nothing but a story in the 
newspapers. It might, however, mean 
slightly better bookings during the sum- 
mer, when.the big names take vacations -if they do. But reasonable vacations 
are all the big names will take. The 
rest of the time it will be toot-toot-toot 
for the Treasury Department, with every. 
holly happy to do it. 

As for the bookers, their fate is not 
likely to be determined for weeks, but 
the more level-headed members of the 
brotherhood are reasonably sure that all 
will turn out okay. 

.22 SHORTS 

IWANTED ANY QUANTITY 
WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 

SPOItTLAND 
512 E. Main St. NORFOLK, VA. 

WANTED 
Rodeo Hands, High Acts, Ground 
Acts, Concessions and Novelties. 

OPEN NOV. 15.21--EIGHT DAYS 

AU address, Rodeo Headquarter*, 
Armory, 6th at Walnut, 

Louisville, Ky. 

WANTED 
For Charleston, S. C., Colored Amusement 
Park, now open; all winter's work. Kiddie 
Ride, small organised Minstrel Show, Sound 
Truck. Lead Gallery, Cigarette Shooting 
Gallery, Crab Mint, Ball Came, Popcorn, 
Agents for Penny Pitch and Slum Skill°. 
Only one of a kind booked. Only amuse- 
meet park In Charleston, Plenty of 
money here. 

DOLLY YOUNG 
Timm! Hotel Charleston, S. C. 

VOTE THE STRAIGHT INDEPENDENT TICKET 

THE LEAGUE BELONGS TO THE MEMBERS 

A MEMBER 

Bright 'Lights Expo. Shows 
CAN PLACE 

shows, Alden and Concessions of all kinds. Book or 
buy Light Phut. write or Wilt Xermion, N. OM 

FRANKS' PARK 
Downtown, in Heart of South's Greatest Defense Center, Macon, Ca,, for Duration, 

Broadway and Oglethorpe St, 
Can place Mixup and Kiddie Rides. All Merchandise Concessions open. Roof proposition 
for nice Crab Joint, Popcorn, Photo, Corn Came. All address: 

BILL FRANKS, BOX 4143, MACON, CA, 
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WALTER W. HURD, Editor 

Tho Billboard, Ashland Bldg., 15S N. Clark St., 
Chicago, 

Revenue Dops 
There is a rule sometimes called the law of dimin- 

ishing returns. In the field of taxation it means that 
the tax rate may be raised so high that the total 

revenue will be less than if the rate were lower on each 

unit or individual. 

The coin machine trade has warned federal gov- 

ernment agencies that if the excise tax rate should be 

raised too high on amusement machines, then the total 
revenue would decrease. Operators have said they 
would be glad to pay a reasonable fee, based on the 

earning power of machines, to support the war pro- 

gram. Operators have said that too high a tax rate 
means fewer and fewer machines in operation. 

Fortunately, some evidence is beginning to ac- 

cumulate to show what operators mean. 

We are reprinting as part of this article a routine 
news item which appeared in The Toledo (0.) Times, 

May 7, 1942. The headline for the news item was 
"Pinball License Revenue Drops," which states a 

real fact. The news item is an apt illustration of how., 

legal rulings and high tax threats discourage, operators 

to the point that city, State and federal revenue from 

coin machines begins to decrease. The news item 
follows: 

"A decrease of 42 per cent in licenses issued by the 
city to pinball machines has been noted in the first four 

months of 1942 compared to a similar period in 1941, 

Colin MacInnis, city treasurer, revealed today. 

"The licensing revenues for the first four months 

in 1941 totaled $15,275, while the total licensing 

revenue for the same period in 1942 dropped to 

$9,662.52. 

"Attributed to Ruling 

"A total of 1,182 machines were licensed in Janu- 
ary, February and March, 1941, while in the same 

months this year only 685 were licensed. 

"The drop is attributed to the ruling of the State 
Board of Liquor Control that any device that MAY be 

used for gambling cannot be operated in any establish- 

ment that has a liquor permit. 

"The city obtained $62,362.50 in revenues from 

the pinball machines in 1941 but expects to receive not 

more than $42,000 in 1942. There were 1,272 ma- 

chines licensed last year, but only 773 had been 

licensed as of May 1. 

"Check Is Constant 

"In order to obtain as much licensing revenue as 

possible, the city constantly checks on the pinball 

licenses. Joseph Nathanson, city finance director, es- 

timates a 10 per cent drop in licenses was due to the 

$50 tax ordered on each machine by the federal 

government. 

"City officials said many tavern keepers have re- 

moved the pinball machines rather than give up their 
liquor licenses." 
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AliilTiTS_i18 WENT MACHINES h oeerd 

Plea to Internd Revenue Dent. 
Recomider reePluy Rule 

'i The following letter has been addressed 
to the Internal Revenue Department by 
an association of coin machine opera- 
tors. The letter, without identification, 
is published for the information. of the 

e trade. 

I We are writing you continuing our ef- 
fort to obtain favorable consideration in 
connection with the present Bureau of 

,A Internal Revenue ruling under Code Sec- 
[ non 3267, Section 617 of the House 

Revenue Bill of 1942, dealing with cola- 
; operated amusement and gaming de- 
. vices, which In its present form is still 
r in serious need of clarification. 
, As you know, the Bureau of Internal 

Revenue has ruled that pinball games 
I operated in establishments where the 
i merchant redeems unusued free games 

rare in the gaming classification and sub- 
ject to the present tax of see, and as it 
stands now will, of course, be subject to 
tire new tax of $100. This ruling has 
already caused the Treasury a loss of 

, revenue and, I believe, you will find that 
' your own records show a decided de- 

crease in the revenue resulting from pin- 
' ball games. As an example, I cite that 
'sin the city of San Francisco alone over 

400 games were taken out of operation 
I due to this ruling. Altho the actual re- 

idemption of free plays is negligible, the 
fact that a player can stop playing when 
he must leave and redeem the unused 

I 

free plays creates a psychological condi- 
tion which tends to hold the player's 
interest. This is borne out by our sur- 
vey showing that when this featue Is 
removed, the earnings of the game do 
not warrant the payment of even the 
610 tax. 

More Than Came Cost 
Another point to be considered is that 

the $100 rate of tax is in excess of the 
average cost of a pinball game on the 
normal prewar market. There is no re- 
lationship whatsoever between the stand- 

' and pinball game and a "slot machine" 
or gambling device, and their earnings 
are in no way comparable. 

Senator George admitted on the floor 

amendment proposed by Senator Downey, 
that the wording of this section was not 
very clear. Senator Brown, who intro- 

s duced the increase from $50 to $100 on 

able to obtain, it would seem that some individual in an authoritative position is 
allowing his judgment to be tempered 
considerably by the moral aspect of this 
entire question, and without a doubt if 
this is the case, is confusing the pinball 
game with gambling equipment. 

It is obvious that if it were the In- 
tention of Congress to allow any thought 
of a moral character to enter into the 
question, they would not have exempted 
the "penny ball gime" machine, inas- 
much as this machine allows a prize 
based singly and solely on chance alone 
with no clement of amusement or skill 
'whatsoever. 

The pinball game is strictly an amuse- 
ment game. Its operation depends to the 
largest extent on skill, and placing them 
In the higher tax bracket is tantamount 
to placing one tax on a deck of playing 
cards to be used for amusement purposes 
and another and higher tax on a deck 
which is to be used for poker or bridge 
or any other game which is played for 
remuneration. 

In Small Stores 
In view of the fact that the pinball 

game is in the majority of cases located 
on the premises of small business mer- 
chants who depend on these machines 
to serve as "trade stimulators," the loss 
in revenue to the Treasury Department 
created by the present ruling is not only 
the loss in coin machine taxes but an 

additional, and perhaps even larger, loss 
camera by the reduction of general rev- 
enue to the establishment. creating 
losses In the form of other taxes paid 
by such establishment. In addition to 
the loss of revenue, the nature of the 
present ruling rushes It necessary for the 
Bureau of Internal nevenue to police all 
establishments thereby creating a con- 
siderable Increase In the cost of admin- 
istration. Our purpose in urging you 
to give this matter full consideration is 
not only for the benefit of those people 
engaged directly in the coin machine 
Industry, but includes also the hundreds 
of thousands of small merchants tnru- 
out the country who are directly affected 
by the confiscatory and discriminating 
conditions existing under the present 
ruling. 

During the many conferences we had 
with congressmen, senators, members of 
the Treasury Department and the Bu- 
reau of Internal Revenue Department, 
It was definitely shown that a great 
number of the Individuals were not 
thoroly familiar with the many phases 
of the coin machine industry. Our of- 
fices have carried on extensive industrial 
surveys and are in possession of facts, 
figures and data affecting all branches 
of the coin machine industry, and we are 
very desirous of doing everything we pos- 
sibly can to co-operate with the Treasury 
Department and the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue. If it will prove of any assist- 
ance, our files and records are available 
for your use, or if it will be of any help 
in clarifying this matter, we will be glad 
to send a representative to Washington 
to work with the Treasury Department 
or the Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

Suggestions Offered Ts, Rescue 
Small Stores From War Squeeze 

NOTE: Probably never in the history 
of the nation has there been such wide- 
spread interest in saving retail locations 
from the trade difficulties due to tsar. 
.Many government agencies arc trying to 
find some method that will help tide 
over the small stores. Even big business 
is beginning to take notice of the un- 

effects that a loss of many 
small stores would bring to the business 
life of the nation. in the midst of this 
situation amusement and music Ma. 
chines are helping many thousands of 

gaming devices, stated to 'us personally the small stores financially. 
that he did not know that pinball games The following article was published by 
had been classified in this group by the the United States Department of Com- 
Bureau of Internal Revenue and that move in its bulletin dated October 15, 

' it was not his intention to include the 1942. 
pinball game in the higher tax bracket. When future historians survey the full 
As a result of the conferences, made pos- effects of this world-wide war of the 
sible by yourself, with the Treasury Dee '40s on civilian business, they will find 
pertinent, Bureau of Internal Revenue it differing from all preceding wars In 

. and ourselves, amendments were einani- many respects. Possibly no single change 
mously agreed upon which would have will intrigue their inquiring minds more 
clarified this question OMB and for all. than the realistic attitude taken and 
As you know, no action was taken on the efforts made toward solving the 
this amendment in the Conference Coin- problems of that segment of our economy 
mittee. In the light of this and accord- unable to take an active part in the war 
ing to the information we have been effort. 

ix 1942 Federal Tax Law . . 
I The following section of the 1942 Revenue Law contains the amendments re- 

toting to the federal excise tax on coin machines. The new section is a part of and 
amends the 1941 statute by making several changes. The following is the coin ma- 
chine section as finally approved into law: 

SEC. 617. COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT AND GAMING DEVICES 
(a) INCREASE IN RATE ON GAMBLING DEVICES-Section 3267 

(a) (2) and (3) (relating to rate of tax on gambling devices) is amended by 
striking out "$50" and inserting in lieu thereof "$100." 

(b) DEFINITION-Section 3267 (b) is amended to read as follows: 
"(b) DEFINITION-As used in this part, the term 'coin-operated 

amusement and gaming devices' means (1) any amusement or music ma- 
chine operated by means of the insertion of a coin, token or similar object, 
and (2) so-called 'slot' machines which operate by means of insertion of a 
coin, token or similar object and which, by application of the element of 
chance, may deliver, or entitle the person playing or operating the machine 
to receive, cash, premium, merchandise or tokens. The term does not in- 
dude bona fide vending machines in which are not incorporated gaming or 
amusement features. For the purposes of this section, a vending machine 
operated by means of the insertion of a 1-cent coin, which, when it dis- 
penses a prize, never dispenses a prize of a retail value of, or entitles a 
Person to receive a prize of a retail value of, more than 5 cents, and if the 
only prize dispensed is merchandise and not cash or tokens shall be classi- 
fied under clause (1) and not under clause (2)." 

(c) EFFECTIVE DATE OF AMENDMENTS-The amendments made 
by this section shall be first applicable as follows: 

(1) In the f machines the rate of tax on which is increased, to the 
5 year beginning July 1, 1943. 

(2) In the case of machines not subject to tax prior to such amend - 
ments no tax shall be payable with respect to any period before the ef- 
fective date of this title. 

., (3) In the case of machines if the limitation on the amount of the prize 
dispensed is 5 cents, to the year beginning July 1, 1942. 

f. 

Today we are too close to the scene 
and the noise of battle is too deafening 
to fully appreciate these efforts. But 
the fact remains that the "have-not" 
firms and those likely to join this class 
have been and are of deep concern to 
the government. It is only by examining 
their conditions with the utmost candor 
that effectual remedies can be found. 

That such examinations have been 
made and are continuing has been 
proved by recent testimony given by 
Undersecretary Wayne 0, Taylor, Louis 
J. Paradise, Charles C. Fichtner and Wal- 
ter F. Crowder, of the United States De- 
partment of Commerce, to the Senate's 
Special Committee To Study Problems of 
Small Business. 

While data furnished this committee 
covered small manufacturers, whole- 
salers and retailers, this report, the first 
of a series, will be devoted to the latter. 
They bold the largest membership in 
tire small business family. The days 
ahead are especially critical to them. 

Many Factors Affect Retailers 
Thus far they have been exceedingly 

active selling goods made before drastic 
curtailment orders were put into effect. 
But goods will be increasingly scarce and 
they cannot be sold above certain price 
ceilings. Too, acute labor shortages will 
confront retailers as more men are drawn 
into the armed forces and war Industries. 

Indeed, it is estimated that before the 
end of 1943 upward of 800,000 retail 
stores can be expected to close unless 
relieved of the "squeeze" that is already 
beginning to grip them. 

For instance, aggregate sales of all re- 
tail stores reached a peak of $27,700,- 
000,000 in the first six months of this year. 
This represents an increase of about 6 
per cent over the first six months of last 
year. But declining trend has already 
occurred in the past few months, after 
taking into account the usual seasonal 
changes. Much sharper declines are ex- 
pected in the months of 1943. It is 
estimated that dollar sales in the first 
half of next year will be 12 per cent 
below sales in the first half of this year. 

However, the quantity of goods sold. 

Gallup Poll Shows 
Public Sentirnevt 
On Liquor Problem 

The Gallup Poll, which appeared in 
newspapers thruout the country last 
week, indicated that public opinion is 
overwhelmingly opposed to another dry 
era for the United States. The survey 
as reported in Chicago newspapers stated 
in part as follows: 

"A recent institute survey revealed that 
if the question of country-wide prohibi- 
tion were put to a vote in a national 
referendum, 38 per cent of the population 
would vote dry, 62 percent wet. 

"The dry forces have, however, gained 
some ground in recent years, the dry vote 
today being S per cent greater than it 
was in a similar institute survey in 1936. 
But thus far the present wax is apparently 
not having the same effect on prohibition 
sentiment as the last war did, 

Stronger in U. S. 
"Tile dry forces are in a stronger posi- 

tion in the United States than similar 
forces are in two other warring nations 
where prohibition is being agitated- 
Canada and Australia. 

"Recently completed public opinion 
tests in those two countries show a 
smaller vote for prohibition than Is found 
here. The Canadian Institute of Public 
Opinion, for example, reports that 29 per 
cent of Canadian voters favor the adop- 
tion of a dry law. This total, however, rep- 
resents a substantial increase since the 
first of the year, when only 20 per cent 
voted dry. 

"While Canadians shun outright pro- 
hibition, nevertheless six out of every 10 
(60 per cent) think that women should 
not be allowed In public bars. 

Vote in Australia 
"In Australia wartime prohibition is 

favored by about one voter in every four 
(28 per cent), according to a report front 
Australian public opinion polls. 

will be lower than is indicated by the 
dollar volume of sales. This estimate 
is based on the expectation that retail 
prices on the average will be higher in 
the first half of 1943 than in the first 
half of 1942. 

Assuming that controls will be area. 
tive, prices over this period should vary 
by kinds of business from about 8 per 
cent for food stores, to less than 1 per 
cent for building materials and hardware 
stores. On this basis, goods sold in all 
retail stores will decline almost 15 per 
cent over this same six-month period. 

Major Kinds of Retail Business 
Most of the major kinds of retail busi- 

ness, it Is anticipated, will also shove a 
decline in sales. Here percentage changes 
in retail sales are shown for a detailed 
list of retail businesses from the first 
half of 1943. 

Of the 28 kinds of business shown, 18 
will experience declines in sales ranging 
from about 10 per cent to 75 per cent. 
This group had sales amounting to $15,- 
000,000,000 in the first half of 1942, which 
represented 56 per cent of all sales of 
retail stores. The same group will suffer 
a reduction of 25 per cent in their total 
sales for the first half of 1943. In fact, 
the quantity of goods these stores are 
expected to sell will be almost as low 
as they sold in depression years. 

Naturally, sharpest declines will occur 
in businesses handling products that 
have been curtailed or stopped entirely. 
Thus, sales of household appliances and 
radio stores will drop off by three- 
fourths; hardware stores by one-half; 
lumber and building materials dealers 
by two-fifths. Sales of auto accessory 
dealers, farm implement stores, men's 
and boys' clothing stores, shoe stores 

(See SMALL STORE'S on page 66) 

.ANOTHER WEEK 
NEARER VICTORY! 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP. 
Penny Arcade Headquarters Since 11155. 

Manufacturers of Photomatio and Other Famous Coln Operated Equipment, 
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Developments of the Week in All Industries 

Pipette developments Increase almost 
daily and after the war the uses to which 
this material will be put are tudlinited. 
The use of plastics in war equipment Is 
expanding stanchly and is likely to as- 
sume substantially greater proportions as 
the war proceeds as the result of the close 
co-operation between plastics producers 
and the maned services. 

Typical of the problems which the 
plastics manufacturers ate solving in 
co-operation with the armed services is 
'the development of plastic substitutes 
for rubber and metal in the production 
of binoculars. 

It was Indicated that as a result of the 
Plastics producers' efforts the navy may soon 
be relieved of Its dependence on aluminum 
for binoculars. 

This Is lust one small instance of the progress 
being made to find the solution for scarce 
metals and other materials thru plastics. 

. 
Hundreds of little sawmills have closed 

down, says The Wan Street Journal, be- 
cause of the confusion created in their 
industry by federal regulations and pur- 
chasing procedures. Consequently, the 
paper states, the nation faces a lumber 
crisis so serious that the government 
considers a complete allocation of lum- 
ber. 

The lumber shortage is a problem in 
human relations. So the WPB, counselor 
in human relations, Is sending out at 

group of regional lumber advisers to 
coax the small lumbermen of the South 
back. The advisers will explain that the 
penalty provisions of the government 
production regulations will not land a 
sawmill operator In jail. The government 
will be less finicky about Its lumber. 
Trucks and tires can be obtained despite 
the intricacies of rationing. 

WPP reports remarkable success in the 
expansion of the domestic output of 
manganese, with even more encouraging 
results In prospect for 1943. 

By utilizing new methods of recovering 
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OLIVE'S 

SPECIALS FOR 

THIS WEEK 

PAYOUT CONSOLES 
Each 

2 PAST TIME $ 05.00 
2 SQUARE BELLS 52.60 
1 THREE °ELLS (1.100 Now) 475.00 

SLOTS 
1 MILLS SLUE FRONT MYSTERY, 

Slug Proof, Factory Rebuilt, 50 5125.00 
2 JENNINGS. CHIEF 4 STAR, 50 60.00 
1 WATLING ROL-A-TOP, 2.4 Pay- 

out, 50 40.00 
1 WATLING GOOSENECK, DJP,Se 25.00 
4 VEST POCKET BELL, Green, 

J.P., 60 37.50 
1/3 °Moat, Bnlant0 o. o 0. 

Write for CompInto Prim I.Ist on All 
Tyner of Goma. 

WE HAVE ARCO'S "THUMBS UP," 

"FISHIN" AND "ALERT," AND GOTT- 

LIEB'S "SHANGRI LA." SEE THESE WIN- 

NERS IN OUR SHOW ROOMS. PRICES 

ON REQUEST. IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2521 LUCAS AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

(Phone: Franklin 3020) 

sire 15512 
Orcutf,st Coaster Owes, SPECIAL $7.60 Co. 

Money Back Guaranteed. 

SAM MAY & CO. 
865 N. St, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Ileelmnie II ;anted 
FOR SPORTLA ND 

SPORTLAND 
612 E. lee IN ET. NORFOLK, VA. 

manganese from domestic deposits, WPB 
said, American producers now arc obtain- 
ing large quantities of the vital metal. 
The two tnost important domestic projects 
were said to be located in Montana and 
Nevada, with additional quantities being 
received from smaller mines In Arkansas, 
Utah, South Dakota, Georgia and Tennes- 
see. 

Manganese is necessary to the minting of 
the new nickel and, acting as a purifying agent, 
makes steel sound and clear. Normally 13 
pounds of manganese are required for every 
ton of steel produced. 

Valuable minerals are being extracted 
from the Dead Sea, minerals needed in 
the war. This strange body of water, 
1.292 feet below sea level, contains 23 
per cent solid matter. Its surface Is slow- 
ing rising; was once 1,400 feet above its 
present level. It is fed by ninny streams, 
and 6,000,000 tons of water flow into it 
daily, and of this almost all Is carried off 
by evaporation. 

Among the reasons continued control 
of the Near East Is vital to the United 
Nations' war effort Is the fact that 
Palestine's Widest lake has yielded 30.000 
tons of potash every year. Most of this le 
used for fertilizing crops which help to 
feed the Allied armed forces and civilian 
populations, but some of it is made Into 
chemicals for medicines and explosives. 
The demand for potash hes doubled every 
decade in recent times and since 1939 
has been accelerated by the war. 

Post-war era motorists may be able to con- 
verse by two-way radio with friends miles 
away as they roll along the highway. Delmar 
C. Ron, chief engineer for Willys-Overland 
Motors, sees this as a distinct possibility as 
he outlines results of his company's develop- 
ment of a man -production technique which 
enables combat vehicles to send and receive 
short-wave messages without interference. 
Described as "radio spark suppression," the 
development has been in use for the past six 
months on tanks, jeeps and half-tracks. . 

In a move to facilitate conversion of 
inciustrial.heating and power plants from 
oil to coal, production and delivery of 
industrial-type stokers have been placed 
under a simplified scheduling program. 

The program, in effect, does away with 
the previous requirement of an A-10 or 
higher rating for production of Mats- 
trial stokers. 

Issuance by President 'Roosevelt of a 
new order concentrating requested addi- 
tional power In the Office of Petroleum 
Co-Ordinator is only a matter of clays, 
according to Ralph K. Davies, deputy 
administrator. 

At the President's request the Bureau 
of the Budget Is working on a redraft 
of the executive order which would 
"comprehensively define the duties of 
the petroleum co-ordinator, Harold L. 
Ickes, and assign definite functions to 
the other agencies so they won't con- 
flict." Davies said. 

About three months ago Ickes took his 
letter requesting more control over the 
oil situation to the White House, assert- 
ing that without it he might as well 
resign. 

Motorists will receive more than ceiling 
pricei for some used and recapped tires sold 
to the government under the tire turn-In 
plan, the Office of Price Administration an- 
nounced October 29. While most ceiling 
prices remain unchanged, higher maximums 
have been set for used tires worn down to 
the recapping point. 

A sound recappable (worn smooth) 6.00x16 
tire carcass will bring $3.50, while 6.2506 
and 6.50x16 carcasses aro worth $4 under 
the new schedule. The old coiling price for 
all throe sixes was $1.50. A corresponding 
increase was allowed In the price paid for 
recapped tires. 

Indications that legislation for com- 
pulsory mobilization of man power would 
be sidetaacked for a time came recently 
from labor leaders In Washington, who 
said after a White House conference 
that the President had agreed to delay 
a decision. 

August reports by 3,021 manufacturing 
plants in 74 metals-working Industries show 
that production of durable goods for civilian 

MACHINES rorrawr 7, 1945: 

Front England 
Dear Sir: Many thanks for 

prompt dispatch of 'The Billboard, 
the third number having just 
arrived. 

The details shown in your letter 
are correct. 

My occupation is pin-table oper- 
ator with a route of 50 machines. 

Should be pleased to reply to 
any American operators who 'care 
to write me. 

May also say I owe very many 
thanks to Genco and Chicago for 
their productions that I 'am still 
using. Altho some are five years 
old, they are working 100 per cent 
and hold as much interest as ever. 
J. Ganly, Kent. England. 

use had ceased almost completely at the end 
of the summer, WPB announces. Of unfilled 
orders held by these plants, amounting to 
over $26,000,000,000, 91.2 per cent was for 
war goods. The surviving trickle of non- 
military production was chiefly of repair and 
replacement parts needed to keep essential 
civilian services in operation. 

In many of these plants full conversion 
has been achieved; employment issback 
to normal or higher. and from them 
flows a swelling stream of war goods. In 
others the work of conversion still is In 
progress and peak war output will not 
be reached for some time. 

Strict control over the production and 
sale of X-ray equipment has been estab- 
lished by the director general for oper- 
ations. The order issued prohibits the 
manufacture of any models or types of 
X-ray equipment other than those listed 
in Schedule A, principally models re- 
quired by the army and navy. 

Under the order the sale, transfer or 
delivery of X-ray equipment Is prohibited 
except to the array, navy, Maritime Com- 
mission and the War Shipping Adminis- 
tration, or to other persons who estab- 
lish their need on Form cPF-550 and aro 
ch.acifically authorized by the director 
general for operations to receive X-ray 
equipment. 

SlectoR Offers 
Flying Darts 

ST. LOUIS.--Jolui E. Wray, sports 
'Columnist for The St. Louis Post-Dis- 
patch, August 4 issue, started out his 
column remarking that billiards is fac- 
ing a cushion shortage. "Thus another 
potential war victim is on the rocks-it's 
the ancient and highly skillful game of 
billiards in all its forms-unless some 
substitute for the rubber used In billiard 
table rails can be discovered the grand 
old 'Gentleman's Game' will come to en 
untimely end," he said. 

"On April 30," he wrote, "the War 
Production Board stopped the manufac- 
ture of all coin-operated machines except 
a few venders among which are stamp 
venders. This put a stop to the manu- 
facture of music machines, pinball ma- 
chines and other coin-operated units. 

"SlectoR Products Company, St. Louis, 
manufacturer of SlectoR milk and bev- 
erage products dispensers, came to a full 
stop with other manufacturers on April 
30. However," he continued, "SlectoR 
has searched for an outstanding, money- 
making game of skill that would not be 
curbed by priority and other restrictions, 

"They presented Flying Darts and it 
comes at a time when both SlectoR and 
the coin machine Industry are seeking 
something now, 

"An interesting feature Is the reversi- 
ble target. The attendant can handle a 
battery of six Dart Alleys In play without 
loss of time for players. The attendant 
reverses the target after the darts are 
thrown, presenting the clean target on 
opposite side ready for uninterrupted 
play, 

"Flying Darts have met the critical 
situation of material by developing and 
commercializing a profitable game of skill 
with non-critical materials." 

Plastics Sale 
Going Strong 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31. -Sam Sacks, 
Acme Moulded Plastics Company, reports 
this his clone-out sale on plastic replace- 
ment parts for phonos is clicking. "With 
plastics on priority we are not surprised 
by the unusually large operator demand 

Conducted by C. H. STARK 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati 

Frank Hammond 
To Army Officers' School 

.4, 

Frank Hammond, former business 
I 

manager of the Phonograph Operators' 
11 i 

Association, who recently joined the 
army, sent word to his former associates 
that he has been accepted for the Cadet 
Officers' Training School. Until last 
month, when he went into the service. 
Hammond was general manager of the 
Tri-State Music Company, operating In 
Central Pennsylvania, joining that firm 
earlier this year when he left his associa- 
tion. post. Hammond will attend the 
officers' training school at Camp Wheeler, 
Macon, Ga. In his dispatches to local 
operators, he reveals that in the few 
weeks that he has been In the army, he 
has streamlined his figure, loosing excess 
weight and feels "fit as a fiddle." It 
will be Lieutenant Hammond upon grad- 
uation from the training school. 

Second Mangan 
Song Published 

CHICAGO, Oct. al.-Tames T. Mangan, 
advertising director of Mills Novelty 
Company, who turned songwriter on a 
dare to pen We're All Americans, has 
scored again with Keep ix Lookout (For a 
Sailor Friend of Mine). Song has just 
been. released by Bell Music Company, 
Chicago, firm which published Mangan's 
first tune. 

Distriti Gathers Huge 
Pile of Scrap 

In the current scrap drive, Cameo 
Vending Service, New York, has contrib- 
uted over 1,500 pounds of metal scrap. 
According to Edward W. Barnett, head of 
the firm, Cameo broke up all obsolete 
machines and old machine stands, plus 
a large quantity of keys, to add to the 
scrap pile. 

joe Frank Rests 
At Hot Springs 

A post-card reports that Joe Frank, 
Automatic Sales Company, Nashville, is 
at Hot Springs National Park, Ark., tak- 
ing a much-needed rest, Joe reports 
the spa is an ideal place at which to 
rest and that the baths are fine. 

Off to Service 
Elwin Shapiro, assistant advertising 

manager of the Superior products Com- 
pany, of Chicago, left on October 20 for 
Camp Blanding, Starke, Fla., where he 

will start on a career 
of service for Uncle 
Sam, Shapiro was well 
known to snlesboard 
operators thru his work 
of telling them about 
the many good sales- 
boards made by the 
Superior firm. He re- 
cently enlisted with the 
Michael Reese Hospital 
Unit in Chicago. The 

Unit went south for its training period 
this week. Shapiro says he plans to keep 
in touch with the trade while in the serv- 
ice and will be glad to hear from any of 
his friends. 

Newspaper Reports of 
Federal Tax Confusing 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31. - While the coin 
machine trade was awaiting a full copy 
of the federal excise tax on coin ma- 
chines as passed in 1942, the following 
newspaper item indicates some of the 
confusion that prevails on the subject. 
The item appeared in The Chicago 
Herald -American October 24. 

"One-cent gaming devices paying prime 
of not more than five cents retail value, 
850 and 010 (reduction); other gaming 
devices, $50 and $100." 

In reading this paragraph it is easy to 
see how confused the public and even 
tax collectors may be at times about 
whether the tax applies to various types 
of coin machines. 

and it lia.s developed into a case of first 
come first served," says Sacks. 

The Acme line of remodeled phonos is 
also moving well according to Sacks, 
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Price Ceiling on. 
Bowling Alleys 
National in Scope 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-A few weeks ago 
it was reported that price ceilings had 
been applied to bowling games in the 
Philadelphia area. On October 19 the 
Office of Price Administration In Wash- 
ington announced that billiards, pool 
halls and bowling alleys would be placed 
under price control beginning November 
1, and that such locations could not ad- 
vance their prices. 

"These are places where workers in the 
war effort and members of the armed 
forces by the thousands find relaxation 
after a day's work," said Henderson. "We 
are going to see to it that they will not 
be made to pay too much for their recrea- 
tion." 

Henderson said the establishments 
must not charge more than their highest 
prices in March, 1942, and must continue 
special prices in effect during March for 
clubs and similar organizations. 

Newspapers Get 
Official Thanks 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.-Dona ld Nel- 
son, head of the War Production Board, 
recently congratulated the newspapers of 
the country for their work in publicizing 
the nationwide salvage campaign. The 
:newspapers reached the final week of their 
official campaign on October 17, but most 
papers will continue to boost the scrap 

At the same time the papers were urged 
to turn their attention now to the prob- 
lem of industrial salvage. 

Nelson, War Production Board chair- 
man, passed out the bouquet and made 
the appeals. 

Speaking before a group of newspaper 
publishers and executives who have 
served as members of the newspapers' 
'united scrap metal drive national com- 
mittee, headed by Richard W, Slocum, 
general manager of The Philadelphia Eve- 
ning Bulletin, Nelson said "The job that 
the newspapers have clone is absolutely 
unprecedented in this country. It has 
been magnificent. The results surpass 
the fondest hopes that I entertained 
when I asked the publishers to come in a 
few weeks ago and discuss the problem 
of our materials Shortage and how the 
newspapers could help. 

"This has been a wonderful job and 
has resulted in increasing the flow of 
scrap to the steel furnaces that must be 
kept going 'bp keep our munitions pro- 
gram up. The whole campaign has been 
a major contribution to the war effort." 

Ft. Worth Misses Nickels 
FORT WORTH, Oct. 31. -Maybe it is 

not the increased coin machine business, 
but nickels are getting scarce in Fort 
Worth. Newspapers recently wont up 
on street sales from 3 to 5 cents and 
that might have caused some of the 
5 -Cent piece shortage. 

New wartime nickels have just made 
their appearance here, so any movement 
on the part of the public to hold the 
first few they get cannot 'be blamed. 

Bankers say a big shipment of the new 
coins will be a welcome help for change. 

Five Ball Free Plays-Ready for location 
Air Circus . .580.00 Knockout 887.50 

tender 20.00 
Slugger , 24.50 
Snyblaier 37.50 
Sunbeam 25.00 
Tox. Mustang 42.50 
Victory 87.50 

A rgenti no 
. 

. 35.00 
Big League 19.50 
Blondie use 
Solaway 35.00 
Champ 30.00 
Duplex .., 22.50 
Homo Run '42 00.00 
SOT Challengers end Model Ft; 919.60 
Fautoscope Moyle Machine 22.60 
Kicker and Catcher 15.00 
Leto Model Rapid Flre ....... 137.50 

Terms: 1 /3 With 0 der, Balance C. 0. D. 

FIRST CITY AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO. 
413 Shin. St. Walla's on. Delaware 

-WANTED FOR CASH 
Bally Defenders, Rapid Fire, Basketball, Mow. 
ball, Windjammers, Evans Super Bomber, Air 
Raider, Air Dermas, Night Bomber, Sky Fighter, 
Chicken Sams, Western Baseball. Also any other 
Machines suitable for Penny Arcade. 

SPORTLAND 
512 F. main ST. NORFOLK, VA. 

war 

ANTSTRIENT. MIAMI 

Nazslwd li-V(441s 
Minor Ordinance 

TRUCK SERVICE AND DRIVER. 
donated by the Ideal. Novelty COM, 
panty, St. Louis, for gathering scrap. 
Carl P. Trippe, in overalls, assisted. in 
loading. The colored boys in the 
picture are students of the Dunbar 
School. 

Large Baltimore 
Arcade Is Sold 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 31, - The Fair 
Grounds, best known and probably the 
largest Penny Arcade here, has changed 
hands. Originally started several years 
ago by Harry Plissner and operated by 
him ever since, the arcade hes been sold 
to Roy McGinnis and Max Lesnick, newly 
formed partnership for its operation. It 
will be continued under the same name 
of Fair Grounds, 

The Fair Grounds has three distinc- 
tions among other things and those are 
that it is the only arcade operated on a 
24-hour daily basis, is equipped with en 
air-conditioning system for summer op- 
eration, and also maintains a shooting 
gallery. 

Under the McGinnis-Lesnick manage- 
ment, the 24-hour daily operation and 
the shooting gallery will be continued. 

Extenelve improvements, renovation 
and modernization, together with in- 
stallation of additional equipment, will 
'be effected under the McGinnis- Lesnick 
management. Among innovations 
planned will he the continuous operation 
of a music box. 

Plissner, who also trades under the 
name of Mount Royal Novelty, Inc., has 
been the owner and operator of three 
other arcades in this area, all of them 
located in the Fort Meade sector. Ono 
of these has been closed and it is under- 
stood Plissner plans to dispose of the 
remaining two and retire from the busi- 
ness. 

Roy McGinnis, guiding figure in the 
new. McGinnis- Lesnick operation, has 
been prominently identified with the 
coin machine field for more than 80 
years. He will continue his other enter- 
prises in the coin machine field as here- 
tofore, including his large and successful 
distributorship. 

Arcade Ops Review 
Successful Season 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 31.-A check -up on 
summer armada operation reveals the in- 
teresting fact that Baltimore operators 
registered the best summer business in 
recent years. Furthermore, the check-up 
shows that more and larger arcades were 
operated than in former seasons. 

While dim-out regulations along the 
Atlantic Seaboard were largely responsi- 
ble for many operators of arcades mov- 
ing their operations inland, a contribut- 
ing factor to this was gasoline rationing 
and tire conservation. 

In addition to the large arcades, 
equipped with some 200 units each at 
such prominent amusement parks as 
Carlin's, Gwynn Oak and Bay Shore 
and the large arcades at Seaside Park 
and other inland Maryland spots, several 

5lmportant arcades also have been oper- 
ated in downtown Baltimore. These lat- 
ter continue their operation, as do two 
of the amusement parks, but the parks 
operate only over week-ends. 
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NASHVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 31.-A meas- 
ure which prohibits boys and girls under 
18 years of age from playing pinball ma- 
chines passed first reading at the Nash- 
ville city council Tuesday night (201. 

The bill was introduced by Councilmen 
Charles Buchanan and Charles Riley and 
burden of establishing the players' age 
rests on the owners of the businesses 
where the machines are situated. 

It provides for fines of from $10 to 
$50 for the first offense, $25 to $50 
for the second infraction, and $50 for a 
third or subsequent offense. 

Passage of the first reading (three are 
necessary) Is tantamount to the measure 
becoming a law. It is understood that 
pressure was brought to bear on the city 
fathers by school teachers and ministers 
who objected to youngsters playing the 
games. 

Local pinball machine operators look 
upon the law as one which will protect 
them from future blasts fired by reform- 
era. 

Frankly, see large (amount of boys and 
girls under 18 years of age give the ma- 
chines a play. 

Complaints May Lead To 
Regulation for Arcades 

LOS ANGELDS, Oct, 31,-The question 
Of minors playing amusement machines 
in Penny Arcades has led the police de- 
partment to ask the city council 
for an ordinance to regulate arcades. The 
action was taken by the police board on 
the recommendation of the head of the 
department, who stated that the showing 
of nude pictures in some of the machines 
was chiefly the cause of complaints. 

Application for Second 
Arcade Gets Approval 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Oct. 31. - An- 
nouncement that a second Penny Arcade 
was to be established on Main Street 
drew the interest of the compliance divi- 
sion of the War Production Board in 
Hartford, Conn., which announced that 
an inspector would be sent here to look 
over the site of the new center. 

Recently the WPB division said that 
it would ban priorities for amusement 
places involving a cost of more than $e00, 
and officials in the Hartford office said 
that the inspector would- approve the 
alterations if this limit was observed. 

Altho the permit for alterations calls 
for changes in the store front, a new 
supporting post in the cellar and a rear 
exit to conform with State and municipal 
fire laws, there was some question as 
to whether the cost of all these changes. 
together with the necessary installation 
of electrical and other decorations, could 
reMain within the $200 limit. 

While the amusement equipment itself 
could be secondhand and owned by the 
amusement company prior to its estab- 
lishment here, a number of electrical 
outlets and changes would probably have 
to be made, authorities said. 

The permit was issued to the Arcade 
Amusement Center, David Bakerman, 

State Taxes 

NEW YORK: Nov. 20-Sales tax reports 
and payment due. 

COLORADO: Nov. 14-Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Use tax reports 
and payment due. Nov. 15--Service tax 
reports and payment due. 

GEORGIA: Nov. 10-Tobacco whole- 
sale dealers' reports due, 

ILLINOIS: Nov. 15-Cigarette tax re- 
turns due. Sales tax reports and pay- 
ment due. 

KANSAS: Nov. 20-Sales tax reports 
and payment due. 

KENTUCKY; Nov. 10-Cigarette tax re- 
ports due. 

LOUISIANA: Nov. I-Tobacco whole- 
salers' reports due. Nov.. 15- Tobacco 
wholesalers' reports due. 

MASSACHUSETTS: Nov. 15-Cigarette 
distributors' tax reports and payment 
due. 

MICHIGAN: Nov. 15-Sales tax reports 
and payment due. Use tax imports and 
payment due. 

MISSISSIPPI: Nov. 15-8ales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Tobacco reports 
due from distributors, manufacturers 
and 'wholesalers. Use tax reports and 
payment due. 

MISSOURI: Nov. 16-Retail sales tax 
reports and payment due. 

NEW MEXICO: Nov. 25-Use or com- 
pensating tax reports and payment due. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Nov. 15-Sales 
tax reports and payment due. Use tax 
reports and payment due. 

OHIO: Nov. 15-Cigarette use tax re- 
ports and payment due. 

OKLAHOMA: Nov. 16-Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Nov. 20-Use 
tax reports and payment clue. 

SOUTH DAKOTA: Nov. 15-Sales tax 
reports and payment due. Use tax re- 
ports and. payment due. 

UTAH: Nov. 15-Sales tax returns and 
payment due. Use tax returns and pay- 
ment due. 

WASHINGTON: Nov. 36-Sales tax re- 
ports and payment due. Use tax re- 
ports and payment due. 

WEST VIRGINIA: Nov. 15-Sales tax 
reports and payment date. 

WISCONSIN: Nov. 10-Tobacco prod- 
ucts -tax returns due. 

WYOMING: Nov. 13 -Sales tax reports 
and payment due. Use tax reports and 
payment due. 

West Haven, Conn., and calls for changes 
totaling $200. Sometime ago Mayor 
Roger L. Putnam, Democratic candidate 
for governor, granted a license for the 
operation of a Penny Arcade to Carlo 
Sarno. 

English Pennies Scarce . . 
LONDON, Oct. 31.-Millions of English pennies have disappeared from 

circulation here during the last few years, and the royal mint, which coins 
them, is mystified as to their whereabouts, according to a press report. 

There should be 2,000,000,000 penny pieces in the country, according to 
mint officials, who said that in the four years before the minting of copper 
coins was suspended in June, 1940, 'because the metal was required for war 
purposes, more than 400,000,000 were minted, or about nine for each person. 

To meet the increased demand for small change for workers and serv- 
icemen, the mint is working to capacity: Brass threepenny pieces are now 
being minted to the value of $80,000 a week. 

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST - 
2 Chicago Coin Hockey; 

AROADE EQUIPMENT 
5200.00 1 Windmill .. ... .. 

20 Ten Pins, H.D. 80.00 1 Exhibit Rotary Finger 818055.0°°0 
2 Ten Strikes, L.D 50.00 2 Mutoscopo Magic Fingers 125.00 
2 1041 Ten Strikes, M.D. 100.00 8 Deluxe Buckley Diggers 
1 1041 Ton Strike, Frost Play 126.00 10 Exhibit Iron Claws 
2 Skeoballet. 85.00 2 Electra Hoists 
1 Batter Ups 166.00 5 Mutoseepe Meade Diggers 

553..0000 

1 Bally Alley 15552455900g 85.00 2 Drivernobiles 
10 Betting Practice 120.00 1 Mills Punching Bag 

2 Texas Longues 89.50 1 Canto Strength Tester 125.00 
2 New Keep Em Punching 149.50 1 Exhibit. Chaco Clock 15s:000 
2 Scientific. Baseballs 105.00 2 Grootohon Metal Typors 
2 New Cosine Golfs 55.00 15 Electric Motor Drop Mature Machines, 

176.00 Floor Models ... . . ... ..... - . 45.00 3 Mountain Cambers. 
2 Deluxe Western Baseballs 89.50 5 Non Electric Drop Picture.Machines, 
2 Btu° Cabinet Western Baseballs 75.00 Floor Models 36.00 
1 World aortae 95.00 10 Drop Picture Machines. Counter Typo 25.00 
2 9 -Ft. Rella.8cores 75.00 1 Combination Grip & Lung Tester . . , 75.00 
2 14.Ft. Reckaballft 05.00 1 Grootohon Skill Jump with Base .... 89.50 
2 9Ft. Target Rolls 95.00 3 Single Grippers .. _ ....... . . .. 10.00 
2 New Keeney Sub Guns 245.00 22 Latest 3-Way Grippers with Cab. ..... 45.00 
5 Used Keeney Bub Guns 185.00 5 MOW Poison the Rats 32.50 
3 Rapid Fleas 186.00 5 Now Grip Tease 

10 Kicker & CatcherS 252500...01 3 Anti Aircraft Guns 
2 Factory Second. SLAP THE JAPre.. 125.00 2 Challenger Guns 
3 Chicken Sams 95,00 5 Now Home Run Guns 20.00 . 
2 Tom Mix Guns 85.00 5 Brand Now Selective Typo Grandma 
1 Exhibit Duck Gun 85.00 Heroseope Machines 125.00 
2 Latest Typo Deluxe Evans Tommy Guns 145.00 1 Name in Headlines Outfit 25 
1 Ace. Bomber 245.00 3 Watling Fortune Tolling Scales 

109:0500 

- 85.0b 5 Flippers 5.00 5 Radio Rifles...It, with Fill. 
2 Chester Pollard Onlf Machines 85.00 1 Johnson Automatic Changemaker ... 85.00 
S Exhibit Rotary Class 135.00 3 Now it Changemakers 9.00 
1 Blow Ball 125.00 3 Now 51 Changernakers ... , - ..... 9.00 

NANTED TO BUY . . . A.B.T, Rifle Ranges & Areade Equipment . . . Write, Wire or Phonolli 
1/2 Deposit With Order.--Balance O. O. D. 

-0.EVEIAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2021 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio .R.:1=3," ... 
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Bit Tune of the Month 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 31.- 

Tommy Dorsey's recording of 
"There Are Such Things" was se- 
lected for November by the 
Phonograph Operators' Associa- 
tion for its "Hit Tune of the 
Month" campaign, now going into 
its third month. Since Dorsey 
made the only available recording 
of the ballad, arrangements were 
made for the maestro to make 
recognition of the operators' se- 
lection on an early radio broad- 
cast next month. Altho only two 
months old, the "Hit Tune" idea 
has been building big here and 
even non-member operators are 
tying in with the association's 
choice, taking advantage of the 
widespread publicity and promo- 
lion given the song. 

Editorial Shows 
Press Opposition 
To Dry Crusading 

The following editorial from The Balti- 
more San, October 20, is representative 
Of newspaper attitudes toward the pres- 
ent move to bring about national pro- 
hibition again: 

"It is hardly news that the unrecon- 
structed Prohibitionists are trying to use 
the present emergency as a cover for an 
effort to get the country once more com- 
mitted to their heresy. Honest discussion 
of the question of liquor in wartime can- 
not be had from such people. If there 
Is a problem involved, the first considera- 
tion should be to keep the Prohibitionists 
out of the argument. To listen to them 
is to invite trouble. 

"As a matter of fact, it is hard to dis- 
cern on the horizon at this time any 
liquor problem that cannot be handled 
by existing law, national or State. If 
special difficulties arise In or around the 
army camps, such difficulties can usually 
be handled by the military and the local 
authorities working in unison. Where 
the power of one ends, that of the other 
begins. 

"The real need is not for more rules 
and regulations telling the soldiers and 
sailors on leave what they cannot do, but 
for more intensive effort on. the part of 
the morale branches and the ordinary 
civilian to provide stimulating recreation 
that will draw them away from the more 
rapacious saloons. 

"From time immemorial it hes been 
the right of the serviceman on leave to 
go on a bender if his inclinations tend 

(See Dry Crusading on page 66) 

Bond Sale Features 
Music Ops' Banquet 

NEW YORK, Oet. 31,-The Automatic, 
Monte Operators' Association held its 
5th annual banquet at the Waldorf- 
Astoria Saturday night, October 24. Altho 
the crowd was as large as usual, 350 
guests attending, and the show plus 
visiting orchestra leaders was as bright 
as in other years, the tempo of the 
gathering was subdued. The operators 
realize that the war effort is foremost 
thought in everyone's mind and used 
the opportunity to conduct a War Bond 
Drive. 

A dozen representatives of the AWVS 
systematically canvassed all the tables 
during dinner, and the performers auc- 
tioned off bits of entertainment. At the 
end of the evening it was announced 
that $47,300 was pledged and a plea made 
to make it an even 850,000. when the 
adding machine stopped there was 
$54,800 worth of bonds sold. 

The entertainment, headed by Jackie 
Miles and Al Bernie, was star-studded as 
usual. Some of ' the artists appearing 
were Benny Goodman, Vaughn Monroe 
and Marilyn Duke, Harry James, Vincent 
Lopes the Four King Sisters, Carter and 
Bowie, the Merry Mats, Guy Lombardo, 
Barry Wood, the Lee Sisters, Bob Allen 
and Dotty Reid, 

Record Ban. Developments 
CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Developments at the annual banquet of the Music 

Operators' Association in New York held recently are regarded as having 
some significance. In previous years some well-known orchestra leader 
has had his orchestra play for the annual juice -box operators' banquet. 
There were doubts this year as the banquet was being planned due to the 
troubles that had developed about the Petrillo record ban. Someone ap- 
proached Local 802 of the AFM and final result was that Benny Goodman 
appeared at the banquet with his sextet and also many other recording 
artists. It was reliably reported that Petrillo himself had given this per- 
mission. 

One report current in the East is that Petrillo has considered a plan 
whereby a special record, slower in speed than the standard record, would 
be made for juke boxes. This would require adjustments for the manu- 
facture of such records and also'adjustments in the juke boxes themselves. 
This is one of several plaits under consideration. 

Increasing pressure developed in the East during the week for a set- 
tlement with Petrillo "to get the trouble over with as soon as possible." 
This was seen as an unfavorable development for the juke-box operators 
since immediate settlement would include only the broadcasters and record 
manufacturers. 

Political reports from Washington indicated that the action of the 
American Federation of Musicians in approving the Petrillo ban scared the 
senators for the time being. Political reports say that the Senate will have 
more courage to debate and vote on the anti-record bill after the election. 

Detroit Music Meeting 
DETROIT, Oct. 31.-Gasoline rationing and the plans of indi- 

vidual operators to meet it occupied the center of attention at the 
latest semi-monthly meeting of the United Music Operators of 
Michigan. No over-all plan for the local operating industry has 
been worked out, but plans are being talked over at present. 

Roy W. Small, conciliator of the UMO, was at the meeting 
for a short time, despite the poor health from which he has been 
sufftring recently. 

Record problems occupied a prominent share of attention at 
the meeting, with plans being worked out to bring in additional 
records. This is being done notably by larger companies with 
record stores operated as departments of their businesses, such as 
the Modern Music Company, and the Brilliant Music Company, 
while smaller operators are following out the nationwide industry 
pattern of conserving records. 

As part of a plan to discourage the filing of only slightly war- 
ranted grievances, a new system has been adopted, by which each 
complainant pays a one dollar filing fee for each grievance. This 
has somewhat diminished the number of new ones filed. 

ANN MARSTERS, feature writer on The Chicago Herald-American, gets a 
ring from workers at a Mills Novelty Company plant, where she worked for 
two days gathering material for the Miss Victory contest. Gathered around 
Miss Marsters arc Mills feminine war workers and Charlie Moore, i71 charge of 
gauge control. 

Service Phonos 
(Front Printer's Ink, Oct. 23, 2942) 

Overseas troops hare grown so that 
the War Department's original plan 
to ship 6.000 specially built phono- 
graph boxes to play radio records 
abroad for the enjoyment of troops 
has grown to 25.000. This year cer- 
tain sponsors made pressings of their 
programs to accompany the kits. The 
army or OWI viii make the pressings. 

Detroit Reports 
Labor Shortages 
In All Branches 

DETROIT, Oct. 31.-Shortage of help 
for operating in the machine field has 
become a serious problem here. Two fac- 
tors are chiefly involved-the greater 
number of men being taken for the army 
and the many workers going into war 
plants here. There are two major in- 
ducements to the latter encl. First, the 
higher wages being generally paid to 
workers in war plants, when overtime 
pay is considered especially; and second, 
the fact that workers in war plants have 
a certain degree of preference when it 
comes to draft exemption. 

The second factor has been more im- 
portant in the operating field, since most 
authorities agree that the coin machine 
field is not to be considered an essential 
industry in the sense that ordinary serv- 
ice men, mechanics and route and col- 
lection men cannot be replaced or dis- 
pensed with. The wages in the indushy 
locally have been set fairly high, espe- 
cially in the case of music men, by the 
activity of union organization, which has 
worked closely with the 'United Muslo 
Operators of Michigan. 

Smaller operators of vending machines 
have for seine time curtailed their ac- 
tivities and many have taken machines 
off their less profitable locutions in order 
to concentrate within a field that can 
be handled by one man. 

In the music field, with the average 
size of routes requiring one or more 
service men, there Is a growing shortage 
of help. 

In some cases this is showing its effect. 
In secondary departments, where curtail- 
ment of activity is required. Typically, 
at the Modern Music Company, Manager 
Eddie Clemons has found a marked 
shortage of help in the store, and to some 
extent the used record department. Sim- 
ilar conditions prevail generally over the 
industry as operators prepare for even 
more restricted operation under gasoline 
rationing, but right now it is shortage of 
help that is hurting most. 

Music Operators 
Welcome Winter- 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 31.-Advent of cold 
weather has been welcomed by music 
box operators, for its advent means that 
most music box locations are registering 
better takes. 

A few months ago a ruling went out 
from the liquor license board of Balti- 
more to the effect that music box opera- 
tions must stop at midnight because of 
numerous complaints of persons living in 
the immediate vicinity of taverns and 
other establishments in which music 
boxes are located, unless the establish- 
ments were air-conditioned and both 
windows and doors closed. About 150 
are air-conditioned out of a total of 
some 3,000. 

An these establishments can continue 
to permit music box operation for an 
additional two hours without neighbors 
being disturbed by the music. The legal 
hour for closing of taverns, oto is 
2 am. This will mean much greater col- 
lections, for it is pointed out by oper- 
ators most of the taverns, etc., do their 
greatest business atter midnight. 

Operators as well as proprietors are 
looping cold weather will continue from 
now on till late spring or early summer 
no that they may profit by the greater 
intakes from the two hours additional 
music box operation from midnight tin 

a.m. 
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By DICK CARTER 

That rumbling you hear comes from the 
band business, which is talking Its head 
off trying to figure out how the now 
$25,000 salary ceiling will work out. We 
think the discussion can be disposed of 
rather briefly with the remark that salary 
ceiling or no salary ceiling, it Is the 
patriotic duty of everyone to work lust 
as hard as ever, turning the surplus over 
to Uncle Sant. The band leaders and high- 
priced vocalists will undoubtedly realise 
this, too, which means that we need not 
fear any lessened output of records, onto 
the Petrillo ban is lifted. It is easy to 
understand music machine operators be- 
ginning to tear their hair at news of tho 
salary ceiling and its possible effect on 
record output. We can safely put such 
fears at rest. Tho only considerations 
that will lessen disk output, once the 
AFM dispute is settled, will he the shellac 
shortage, problems of disk plant renal, 

I, and labor shortage In the plants. But the 
talent will feel duty-bound to stay in 
there pitching. . . . Victor's forth- 
coming vocal disk of "Praise the Lord and 
Pass the Ammunition" has no Instrumental 
music on it, naturally, since it was made 
after August 1. However, it is chock- 
full of sound effects -shell explosions, 
airplanes, etc. . . . Capitol Records are 
reported to have signed Carter and Bowie, 
tho Negro piano team which has been 
playing in the Broadway show, "Sons o' 
Fun." . . . Saturday, October 24, the 
Automatic Music Operators' Association of 
Creator New York had its annual shindig 
at the Waldorf-Astorla Hotel, New York. 
Was quite an affair, with every recording 
star in town on hand to do his turn and 
pay his respects. Main topic of table 
conversation was, of course, the record 
embargo, with opinion as to the outcome 
more varied than would have been thought 
Possible. Most people seemed mote than 
anxious to have done with the fuss once 
and for all, tho--and who isn't? 

Territorial Favorites 
FOLLOWING is a list of reports from 

operators in various sections of the coun- 
try, mentioning artists and songs as terri- 
torial favorites, in addition to the national 
leaders enumerated in the Record Buying 
Guide. 

NEW YORK: 
Can't Get Out of This Mood. 

Johnny Long. 
From the Victor Mature-Lucille Bell 

picture, Seven Days' Leave, comes this 
ballad, along with A Touch. of Texas and 
a couple of other good machine hit pros- 
pects. Mood, an exceptionally good song. 
appeared in Possibilities only a few weeks 
ago and has made fine progress since, 
aided no little by frequent performances 
over the radio. Long's disk, (list to hit 
the machines, is doing very well in New 
York and In a couple of other cities. 
Other artists do equally well in other 
towns. Song looks as if it has a good 
chance, 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.: 
Abraham. Freddy Martin. 

This spirited novelty from the Irving 
Berlin score for Holiday Pan has failed to 
make any great impression on the nation's 
nickel-droppers as yet, and hardly figures 
to make much headway from here on. 
However, there aro many cities and loca- 
tions where it ranks among the top hits. 
In Jacksonville, for instance, it Is rated 
second only to I Met Her on Monday 
among Coming Up tunes. Freddy Martin's 
version, here as wherever else the song 
has clicked, is doing a good job. 

AUSTIN, TEX.: 
Ten Years. Bob Wills. 

Wills, of coulee. is one of the most 
popular recording artists in Western 
towns. This particular number is slightly 
different from the usual run of hill- 
billy stuff, tho, and has found high favor 
in the locations where Wills' customary 
output Is seldom used. Our Austin in- 
formant claims that the record Is of such 
a nature as to appeal both to hillbilly and 
sophisticated spots and is cleaning up 
the 5-cent pieces down that-a-way, 
Might be worth a whirl elsewhere. 

Note 
FOR a comparative listing of songs 

played. most often over the networks for 
the week ended Thursday, October 29, 
and the week previous, ended October 
22, see Music Popularity Chart in the 
Music Department, this issue. 

Government Data 
On Many Types 
Of Trade Assns. 

Editorial Note: The following article 
is an introduction to the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Commerce bulletin: Trade and 

1 

Professional Associations of the United 
States. 

A trade association is a voluntary non- 
profit organization of business competi- 
tors (usually in one branch of the manu- 
facturing, distributing or service fields). 
the objective of which is to assist its 
members end its industry in dealing 
with mutual business problems in sev- 
eral of the following areas: accounting 
practices, business ethics,. commercial 
research, industrial research, standard- 
ization, statistics, trade promotion and 

,,. relations with the government, with la- 
bor and with the general public. 

This definition would exclude single - 
Purpose associations, such as credit 
bureaus. Some of the difficulties in 
drawing a line between a trade associa- 
tion and a professional association, in 
certain cases, Is discussed in the National 

i Industrial Conference Board's "Trade 
Associations; Their Economic Signifi- 
Cance and Legal Status," 1929: 

It is a matter of common knowledge 
that the organization of commercial and 
industrial enterprises into trade associa- 
tions has assumed vast proportions. But 
the task of determining the number of 
trade associations in the United States 
with any degree of accuracy Is beset with 
serious difficulties. . . . There is an ats- 
sauce of any generally recognized line 
of demarcation between trade assoola- 
tions and other types of voluntary or- 
ganization not conducted for profit. .. 
One of the distinguishing characteristics 
of a trade association Le to be found 

in the fact that its membership Is 
ordinarily limited to persons or firms 
engaged in a particular trade or industry 
-to the producers or distributors, or 
both, of a particular product or generic 
class of products. 

status would seem to be created 
"There are numerous associations of 

breeders of livestock which may func- 
tion as trade associations or nosy be 
mere agencies for the registration of 
pedigrees or other special purposes. 
Similarly, the American Dahlia Society 
might be composed of nurserymen culti- 
vating dahlias as a business or a club 
of miscellaneous individuals indulging 
a hobby." 

Historical Development 
National trade associations were rarely 

found until after the Civil War period, 
but there were local associations before 
1800. The present Chamber of Commerce 
of the State of New York was organized 
ih 1768, at which time there were al- 
ready several informal local associations 
of traders in such cities as New York and 
Boston. The New York Stock Exchange 
has been In existence since 1792 and has 
been "national" as to scope of influence. 
The present Board of Underwriters of 
New York, formerly known as the Na- 
tional Board of Marine Underwriters, was 
organized in 1820. Several trade asso- 
ciations claim to be the "first formed 
of national scope." Between 1865 and 
1875 national trade associations were 
formed in the stove, silk, chemical, flour 
milling and jewelry industries, as was 
the present American Bankers' Associa- 
tion. By 1900 there were approximately 
100 national and interstate trade asso- 
ciations; by 1920 there were more than 
1,000; in 1941 there were approximately 
1,900. 

The chairman of the War Industries 
Board of World War I, Bernard Baruch, 
writing in a 1941 compilation, American. 
Industry in the War, comments upon the 
assistance to the general public of as- 
sociations during a National Defense 
emergency: 

"The War Industries Board of 1917-18 
contemplated getting ahead and keeping 
ahead -- avoiding bottlenecks rather than 
breaking them. As to organization of 
demand and supply, this means not 
alone a mobilization of things, but all 
trades, callings and professions to which 
application can be made for the needs 
that must be met. . . , The World War 
gave rise to a kind of demand unknown 
in time of peace-an absolute demand. 
which was halted neither by prices nor 
difficulty of procurement. There followed 
an absolute shortage in some trades, and 
a tone shortage in most of them. Group 
Action, industry by industry, accom- 
panied by government control of prices 
and distribution, was the natural and, 
so far as we know, the only solution 
which could be devised.. . 

"In line with the principle of united 
action and co-operation, hundreds of 
trades were organized for the first time 
into national associations, each responsi- 
ble in a real sense for its multitude of 
component companies and they were or- 
ganized on the suggestion and under the 
supervision of the government. Many 
business men have experienced airing the 
war, for the first time in their careers, 
the tremendous advantages both to 
themselves and to the general public, of 
combination, of co-operation and com- 
mon action, with their natural com- 
petitors." 

"On this basis such 'general business 
organizations' as the Chamber of Com- 
merce of the United States or the Na- 
tional Association of Manufacturers, or 
corresponding local organizations, cannot 
be classified as trade associations. . 

On the other hand, those associated in 
the operation of 4ommodity exchanges 
for the marketing of the staple products 
of agriculture which are subject to ac- 
curate grading may be deemed to be or- 
ganized into a special type of trade as- 

sociation. Trade associatioor ns 
sell 

do not 
themselves produce, buy g 
for profit.. .. 

Interest Is Economic 
"Professional organizations are not 

ordinarily regarded as trade associations. 
The professional societies are composed of 
individuals, united primarily by a com- 
mon Intellectual interest in a particular 
field. Trade associations, on the other 
hand, are organizations of business 
units, which may be corporations, part- 
nerships or individual enterprises, and 
the common interest of the membership 
is primarily economio rather than In- 
tellectual. 

"But there are borderline cases which 
offer some difficulties of classification. 
Such organizations as the American 
Bankers' Association and the Association 
of Life Insurance Presidents, for example, 
are composed of individuals rather than 
of business units. . . . Insofar, however, 

as such organizations serve primarily as 

agencies for regulatiha ' the commercial 
conduct or promoting the economic in- 
terests of their membership, or of the 

bluntness or vocation In which the asso- 

elates are engaged, a trade association 

Probable Decline 
In N. Y. Revenue 

ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 31.-Because of 
the prospect that revenue will decline in 
many States due to the drop In the use 
of automobiles, State tax reports are be- 
ing watched carefully. The State tezt 
commission here reported that revenue 
from motor fuel in August dropped 39 
per cent as compared with last year. 
The monetary loss to the State was about 
33,000,000. 

Liquor sales also slumped in August, 
which cut State revenue further. Revenue 
from the State cigarette tax remained 
stable in September. It is expected that 
the cigarette revenue will continue at the 
same level of last year. or may even show 
some gains. The drop in State revenue 
Is belong watched because about 44 State 
Legislatures will be in session In 1043 
and will have the job of trying to find. 
new sources of revenue. 

Big Gross Membership 
National and interstate trade associa- 

tions now have a gross membership of 
well over 600,000. In general they are 
composed chiefly of firms which are 
small or medium in size as to capital 
Investment, number of employees or an- 
nual volume of business. Such firms also 
comprise the bulk of merabersialp of the 
nation's State and local trade associa- 
tions; even small cities have local as- 
sociation of grocers, filling station 
owners, restaurant keepers, automobile 
dealers, building contractors, real estate 
agents and so on. Of the nation's 8,000 
trade associations there are more than 
1,000 of smaller business men in the 
food industry, 800 in the building ma- 
terials, construction and housing fields, 
and 600 in the automotive industry. 

A small manufacturing firm producing 
only one product will likely belong to 
only one national or local trade associa- 
tion and to the local chamber of com- 
merce or similar community-development 
organization. The owner of a department 
store in Columbus, 0., may hold mem- 
bership In such national and local 
groups of distributors as the Columbus 
Retail Merchants' Association, Ohio Re- 
tail Dry Goods Association, Ohio State 
Council of Retail Merchants and Na- 
tional Retail Dry floods Association. In 
addition to trade association member- 
ships held by firms themselves, tine 
owners or higher executives may hold 
personal memberships in local "Service 
Clubs" (such as chapters of Kiwanis, 

Stamp Licking May End 
WILNRS-BARELB, Pa., Oct. 31.-One of 

the many little channges scheduled to 
occur in the nation's habit of living 
after the war is won is bhe abolishment 
of stamp-licking when you want to mail 
a letter, according to an article in The 
Sunday Independent. 

The article goes on to say: "The Post 
Office Department in Washington an- 
nounced that a few years after the war 
will see post offices in the larger cities 
of the country-which would include 
Wilkes-Barre-equipped with coin -oper- 
ated mail boxes which will automatically 
stamp, postmark and mail letters. 

"Present trials of four of the machines 
are proving highly satisfactory to postal 
officials, who predict installation of the 
'mallomatsa as they are called, as soon 
after the war as the machines can be 
manufactured. 

"To mail a letter in the mailomat a 
patron drops coins in the proper Mots, 
dials the postage value desired and in- 
serts 'his letter. The machine does the 
rest. Electrically driven, it stamps, post- 
marks and cancels the letter, depositing 
it In a built-In mailbox ready for sched- 
uled collection. 

"The mailomat will not lick stamps 
but will print a colored meter stamp of 
proper denomination. As much as $1 in 
pennies, nickels and dimes may be de- 
posited at one time and a number of 
letters can be mechanically stamped and 
mailed as fast as the mailer can insert 
them in the machines. 

"The machine will bounce back any 
badly worn coin, slug or counterfeit." 

Lions and Rotary) and In national or 
local professional associations. 

Many business men are also active in 
one or more social, fraternal, religious, 
political and racial organizations. Local 
trade associations are freVently at- 
Iniated with national groups, directly 
or thru State associations, and thousands 
of other types of local organizations are 
affiliated with national groups. 

WURLITZER 
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GLENN MILLER 
makes a new 

Double-Header Hit on 

VICTOR 

RECORDS 

"Juke Box 

Saturday Night" 
Here at last is tho new Glenn Miller 

recording you've aft been yelling for. 

And we can safely say-It's strictly 

T.N.T.! The terrific pre-release build- 

up Glenn gave this tune on the air 

and in his stage shows, plus a socko 

performance on this platter, add up 

to another Miller landslidel Get in on 

it pronto and watch the counters 

click! Marion Hut ton, Tex Beneke and 

the Modernaires chant a punchy little 
vocal. Tether -side is 

"Sleepy Town Train" 
4 In the groove frcm station to station, 

this mellow instrumental dish follows 

the tremendously successful "Tuxedo 

Junction" pattern. Its a sure magnet 

for nickels in dance spots. Ask for 

Victor 20-15091 

S 

SIDNEY BECHET 

"The Mooche" and 

"Blues in the Air" 
Victor 20-1510 

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS KEEP 

GOING WITH MUSIC 

i10. 

Order Today From Your 

VICTOR RECORD 

Distributor 

KEEP BUYING 
WAR BONDS 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) 

RECORD BUYING GUIDE-PET 11 
..,..._ 

Records and Songs With the Greatest 
Money Making Potentialities for ...-- = 

> Phonograph Operators 
= = 
= Records listed below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week .....= 

by representatives 
most 

of The Billboard from at least four leading operators in each 

t i operating centers in the country. 
.... 

November 7, 1942 

GOING STRONG 

KALAMAZOO 
(12,th week) 

GLENN MILLER (Tex Beneke-Marion 
Hutton-Modernalres) Victor 27934 

JIMMY DORSEY (Phil Washburn) Decca 18433 

E BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY BINC CROSBY 
KATE 

Decca 18424 
ATE SMITH Columbia 36618 

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) Victor 27925 - HEART 
(ash week) 

MY DEVOTION 
(8th week) 

IIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Decca 18372 
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Victor 27923 
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Garry amens) Columbia 36620 

LEFT MY HEART AT 
THE STAGE DOOR 
CANTEEN 

(7th week) 

SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell) Victor 27932 
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Carry Stevens) Columbia 36620 
RUSS MORGAN (Russ Morgan/ Decca 18444 

STRIP POLKA KAY KYSER (lack Martin -Glee Club) .. Columbia 36635 
(('th week) ALVINO REY (King Sisters-Chorus) .. Bluebird 11573 

ANDREWS SISTERS Decca 18470 
lOHNNY MERCER Capitol 103 

PRAISE THE LORD AND KAY KYSER (Glee Club/ Columbia 36640 

PASS THE AMMUNITION MERRY MACS Deem 18498 
(2d week) 

WHITE CHRISTMAS .... BING CROSBY Decca 18429 
(lel week) FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) Victor 27949 

COMING UP 

F.-." 

ART KASSEL KASSEL 

in two slick sides 

on 

BLUEBIRD 

RECORDS 

1 MET HER ON MONDAY. FREDDY MARTIN lEddie Stone-Chorus) Victor 27909 = 
HORACE HEIDT (Donna and Don 'trans- 

Charles Goodman) Columbia 36636 
GUY LOMBARDO IBobby Gibson -Rose 

Marie) Decca 18435 I:- 

Coming Up Ls all in a tangle, with scarcely anything to choose among 
the contenders listed. Monday, on the descendant for a couple of weeks, = 
somehow emerged at the top this week. Whether it has caught its second 
wind for the final climb or whether it has reached Its peak remains to be = 
seen. At any rate, It will continue earning nickels for a spell. 

= MANHATTAN SERENADE. TOMMY DORSEY Ito Stafford) Victor 27962 
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Mace 18467 
HARRY !AMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36644 = 

Climbing, steadily climbing. Can't miss landing where it will remain = 
for a long stay, for this is 110 flash in the pan. Solid music values, lino = 
performances and big names on the label insure this standard its place = 
in the sun. 

GLENN MILLER 
,-. 

SERENADE IN BLUE .... (Ray Eberle- 
Modernaires) Victor 27935 

BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymes) Columbia 36622 = 
It's coming on strong. Took quite a while before it caught on with the 
buying public, but the answer is evident in the number of spins It's get- 
ting on the machines. In many spots tune is up among the leaders. = = Miller's platter is indisputably the tops. 

AT LAST GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle.) Victor 27934 = 
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Garry Stevens- 

Stardusters) Columbia 36642 = 
Stablemate of Serenade in Blue and Kalamazoo figures to stick. Dropped 
some from last week's strength, but conditions in the record biz are 
topsy-turvy and no trend is clear. Lack of new releases means longer 
lite for those already established and anything can happen. -2 RACE TUNES 

HE'S MY GUY HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36614 
DINAH SHORE Victor 27963 
TOMMY DORSEY (Jo Stafford) Victor 27991 ...- Quite a drop from the lofty position it has held for months, but bottom = 

seemed to drop out this week. May be only a temporary change of heart on the part of nickel users. As we've said above, never has the disk biz = been quite so unsettled as it is now. F. HELP YOUR .CUSTOMERS KEEP 

"Pennsylvania Polka" 
Here's a red hot Kassel recording of 
a spritefy little ditty that's decidedly 
on the upswing, A bright arrangement 
features The Kassel Trio and the sharp 

rhythmic bite of the saxes and brass 

that's bound to round up the, nickels. 
Coupling 

"Where the Mountains 

Meet the Sky" 
A beautiful ballad with a sweet 
melody that the Kassel lads cream 
softly while Harvey Crawford sings 
the refrain. Both on Bluebird 30-0803. 

TONY PASTOR 

"Soft-Hearted" 
Tony's slick interpretation of the 
tender ballad from "7 Days' Leave" 
in slow, gliding tempo, with Eugenie 
Baird caressing the lyrics. Platter- 
mato Is- 

"Hey, Mabel!" 
Pastor tells you about Mabel himself 
in the scat vocal while the band 
swings along in irresistible tempo. 
Both on Bluebird 30-0802. 

OLD FAMILIAR TUNES 
RILEY PUCKETT 

"IN A LITTLE GARDEN" and 
"OLD FASHIONED LOCKET" 

on 33-0500. 

SONNY BOY WILLIAMSON 
"SHE DON'T LOVE ME THAT WAY" 

and "BLACK PANTHER BLUES" 
on 34-0701. 

1 CAME HERE TO TALK SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell) Victor 27944 = 
FOR JOE GLEN GRAY (Kenny Sargent-LeBrun 

SIsters-Ensemble) Dacca 18468 
Plenty of life left in the orator. Still has a healthy audience and they're 
spending their coins to hear him spiel. For a time Joe, Monday and a few F. 
more songs had to give way to the rush of Praise the Lord, White 
Christmas and the other fresh newcomers. But they haven't dropped = 
out of the picture by a long shot. On the contrary, look where Monday 
bounced hack to. The same may ho true of this one. 

F'.." DER FUEHRER'S FACE.... SPIKE JONES (Carl Grayson) 
= 

Bluebird 11586 
If ever there was a record made for coin phones, this is it. Its "message" 
is simple, direct and compelling, Any person capable of emitting a Bronx 

E. 
i 

cheer, or ever felt like trying, is going to go for this but big. A chance to Record .Distributor 
= 

= let one go right in "Der Puehrer's Pace." Who could ask for anything 12 

= morel The only reason this didn't show up on reports earlier is that ops E, 
= couldn't get copies of the disk. 

GOING WITH MUSIC 

Order Today From Your 

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD 

Nemec In parentheses radical* vocalists. 
lo'ne.igioniTnntAisr=ri.a" Pun'''' 

,..2133411111. 1: I PART TWO of the Record Buying Guide discussing Possibilities and the = Week's Best Releases appears on another page in this department. rwr = 
Fiiiinnuminiumuninuninnunittiummunumuniuminumunimutinumiiiri 

BUY WAR BONDS 
EVERY PAYDAY 

I 1 
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Here are 16 money-making 

, reasons why, music machine 

-a drators prefer DECCA Records. 

TOP TUNES by TOP ARTISTS 

WHITE CHRISTMAS 
LET'S START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 

18429 BING CROSBY 

STRIP POLKA 
MISTER FIVE BY FIVE 18470 ANDREWS SISTERS 

PRAISE THE LORD AND PASS 
THE AMMUNITION 

TWEEDLE 0 TWILL 18498 THE MERRY MACS 

MANHATTAN SERENADE JIMMY DORSEY 
AT THE CROSS-ROADS 18467 and His Orch. 

STREET OF DREAMS 
DON'T GET AROUND MUCH 

ANYMORE 18503 INK SPOTS 

MASSACHUSETTS 
HERE COMES THE NAVY 18497 ANDREWS SISTERS 

DAYBREAK JIMMY DORSEY 

BRAZIL 18460 and His Orch. 

BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY HEART 

HAPPY HOLIDAY 18424 BING CROSBY 

WHEN THE LIGHTS GO ON AGAIN LUCKY MILLINDER 
THAT'S ALL 18496 ORCH. & SISTER THARPE 

PENNSYLVANIA POLKA 
THAT'S THE MOON, MY SON 18398 ANDREWS SISTERS 

RE NOT DISENCOURAGED WOODY HERMAN 
I DOOD IT 18506 and His Orch. 

IT HAD TO BE YOU 
KEEP SMILIN', KEEP LAUGHIN', JIMMIE LUNCEFORD 

BE HAPPY 18504 and His Orch. 

HELLO, MOM 
A BOY IN KHAKI-A GIRL IN 

LACE 4367 SING CROSBY 

HIP, HIP, HOORAY ANDY KIRK 
TAKE IT AND GIT 4366 and His Orch. 

I'M GONNA LEAVE YOU ON THE 
OUTSKIRTS OF TOWN LOUIS JORDAN 

IT'S LOW DOWN DIRTY SHAME 8638 and His Orch. 

THERE'S A STAR-SPANGLED 
BANNER WAVING SOMEWHERE 

STANDING OUTSIDE OF HEAVEN 6059 JIMMY WAKELY 

t Get your orders in early. 
It's first come first served at your regular Decca Branch 

silECCA 
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS: THE COMPO CO., LTD., LACHINE, MONTREAL 

RECORDS, INC. 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

e.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111L; 

PURE TIE-LPS 

MUSIC 11ACIIINE OPEllitTORS 
7tIll1111111111M111111111111111111 BY JOSEPH R. CARLTON11111111111111111111111111111111111: 

The FilnitiAc Forum 
cur enstem, we pre- 

sent below io the operato's benefit n 
rec.,nituiation ed sell forthe,ming musteal 
films featurni,7 tunes that have lxen 
or will be ree,rded. N,tile-s to add. each 
of tin, presents excellent tic-up pros- 
pect, .iurthe details of which tetil be 
th,,Red herem a.- each picture gels 
clo. r to its rel.: date. 

"Seven Days Leave" 
An RK0 production featuring Lei 

Brown and Freddy MaMiss orchestras, 
Ser,-,s Days Le are: vnll be released na- 
tionally :Cove:liner 13.-Recordings by tune 
and artist are: Can't Get Out of This 
Mood, Kay Kyser (Columbia), Ginny 
Simms (Okeh), Mitchell Ayres (Bluebird) 
and Johnny Long (Dec.); Soft-Hearted, 
Johnny Long (Deers) and Freddy Martin 
(Victor): I Get the Neck of the Ch:eken, 
Freddy Martin (Victo), Kay Kyser (Co- 
lumbia) and Cab Calloway (Okeh), and 
A Touoh. of Texas, Freddy Martin (Vic- 
tor). 

"You Were Never Lovelier" 
A Columbia production starring Fred 

Astaire and Rita Hayworth and featuring 
Xavier Cugat's orchestra, You Were Never 
Lovelier will be released nationally No- 
vember 20. Recordings by tune and 
artist are: Dearly Beloved, Xavier Ctniat 
(Columbia), Benny Goodman (Colum- 
bia), Mal Hallett (Classic), Woody Her- 
man (Decca), Glenn Miller (Victor), 
Alvin° Rey (Victor). Dinah Shore (Blue- 
bird) and Paul Whiteman (Capitol); Ent 
Old Fashioned, Xavier Cugat (Columbia), 
Sam Donahue (Classic), Benny Goodman 
(Columbia), Glen Gray (Decca), Glenn 
Miller (Victor), Alvin° Rey (Bluebird) 
and Dick Todd (Bluebird); You Were 
peter Lovelier, Xavier Cu ga t (Columbia), 
Woody Herman (Decca), Vaughn Monroe 
(Victor) and Paul Whiteman (Capitol), 
and Chin-Chin, Xavier Cugat (Colum- 
bia). Entire score waxed by Fred Astaire 
(Daces). 

"The Forest Ranger" 
A Paramount production starring Fred 

MacMuray and Paulette Goddard, The 
Forest Ranger will be released nationally 
November 20. Recordings by tune and 
artist are: Jingle, Jangle, Jingle, Kay 
Kyser (Columbia), Merry Macs (Dacca), 
Freddy Martin (Bluebird), Gene Autry 
(Okeh), Guy Lombardo (Decca) and 
Barry Wood (Victor), 

"For Me and My Gal" 
An MGM production starring Judy 

Garland and Gene Kelly, For Me and My 
Gal will be released nationally Novem- 
ber 20. Recordings by tune and artist 
are: For Me and My Gal, Judy Garland- 
Gene Kelly (Dacca), Abe Lyman (Blue- 

Restaurant Sales 
Up for September 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Restaurant sales 
for September ran 19 per cent ahead of 
1941, the National Restaurant Association 
reported recently. Of the 305 restaurants 
included, 92 per cent showed increases, 
while the volume of business done totaled 
$4,825,896. 

By regions, the East South Central. 
Pacific Coast, Mountain and West South 
Central States topped the list of gains 
with percentage increases over 1941 of 
67, 37, 35 and 33 respectively. The sharp- 
ness of the increase in the East South 
Central area was due apparently to ex- 
pansion in army cantonments. 

Other regional gains were New Eng- 
land, 9; Middle Atlantic, a; East North 
Central, 15; West South Central, 14. 

By size of establishment the larger 
restaurants with a monthly volume in 
excess of $25,000 showed a gain of 25 per 
cent over September, 1041, and those with 
from 610.000 to 825,00), 17 per cent. The 
small restaurants with it turnover of 
less than $10,000 gained only 9 per cent, 
or less than the increase in the cost of 
the food they served. 

Ira) and Gtr: Lomb, relo ce a I , see' 
When, Yea Wore is Tulip, Judy Garland- 
Gene Kelly (1St-anal, 

"Road to Morocco" 
A Paramount production starring Bing 

Cr.-isby, Bab Ilene and Dorothy Latnour, 
Road to Moro,en will be released nation- 
ally November 27. Recordings by tune 
and artist are: Moonlight L{C,,,I,8 Yost, 
Harry issenes (Columbian Glenn Miller 
(Victor). Johnny Long (Deceit) and 
Bobby SherwoJci (Capitol), and Con- 
stantly, Johnny IAusg (Decca). The entire 
score, 11'1611dt:1g two other tulles, Ain't 
Got a Dime j0 y Name and the title 
song. will be Issned by Bing Crosby 
(Decca). 

YOUR 

MUSIC 

MACHINES 

JIMMY 
DORSEY 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

featuring 
BOB EBERLY and 

HELEN O'CONNELL 

on DECCA records 

18467 

MANHATTAN SERENADE 
backed by 

AT THE (ROSS -ROADS 

18460 

DAY BREAK' 
"Based on Mardi Gras" 

backed by 

BRAZIL 

Personal Management Bill Burton 

Direction 

General Amusement Corporation 
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Ilryt 

TOM 11 

TRH 
and HIS ORCHESTRA 

Returns to 

Kell RECORDS 

with 

KILLE 
KILLE 

Vocals by 

AMY ARNELL 
DON BROWN 

and THE VOICES FIVE 

OKelt RECORD no. 6G97 

A Real Killer Diller that 
should make Tommy 
Tucker Time even more 

popular than ever in your 
machines! 

Currently 
Touring Theatres 

ON 

COCA-COLA SPOTLIGHT 

PROGRAM 
from the 

GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CORR.,Akron, Ohio 

Nov. 5-9:30 to 9:55 P.M. 
Over the Blue Network 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) 
ignunimitiniumuntimuunmummummuminfilmimininniiinnimmmilma 

RECORD BUYING GUIDE-PART 2 

November 7, 1942 

A Forecast of What New Songs and Record 
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed 

by Phonograph Operators 

9 POSSIBILITIES 
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits 

= in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music 
= Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their 
= Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department. 

= JUKE BOX SATURDAY GLENN MILLER (Marion Hutton-Tex 
E NIGHT Beneke.Modernaires) Victor 20.1509 = 

A Miller novelty side is usually a sure-fire thing anti now shapes up more 
powerful than ever, since Glenn Is no longer on the band scene. Title = 
may not shit the fancy of operators, but will probably be fetching to the = 
nickel droppers, as will the clever novelty content. of the song. Singers 
and band do clever take-offs on Harry James and the Task Spots and also - 
pitch sonic very cute lyrics all about the corner ice-cream parlor and its = 
music machine. May not hit Going Strong, but should please a whole Ell 
lot of kids everywhere. 

Hay Kyser's waxing of Moonlight Mood reached our desk this week and S 
presumably will be getting around to the operators very shortly. Is at 

swell version of what we have already pointed out to you as a splendid 
ballad. Is on the reverse of Kyser's Can't Get Out of This Mood, listed 
above. Dearly Beloved and Mister Five by Five, former Possibilities which 
looked last week as If they'd hit Coming Up in short order, both slacked 
off this time but still hale a good chance -especially Five by Five. There 
Are Suck Things, Tommy Dorsey's bid in the current battle of fine bal- 
lads, did a good job during the past seven days and might be creeping 
into Part One of the Guide very soon. Ditto Tassels of Texas. 

I HAD THE CRAZIEST 
DREAM HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36659 = 

Columbia Is snaking a valiant effort to press enough of this disk to satisfy 
the potential demand, but schedules are such that the output has seen = 
very scanty so far. New York's largest distributors complain that as soon = 
as a few *hundred copies come in they are gobbled up. All we can tell 
operators around the country is to keep hollering for this side, because 
when you finally get It, it will have the meters revolving like tops. 

KAY KYSER (Quintet) Columbia 36657 F. 
MITCHELL AYRES (Meredith 

Blake) Bluebird 11568 = 
JOHNNY LONG (Vocal Chorus) Docca 4369 = 

We tipped you to this excellent ballad several weeks ago. From the Lucille = 
Ball-Victor Mature film, Severs Days' Leave, which also offers Touch of = 
Texas, it has been getting splendid radio plugging and looms as a very 
solid seller all around. Kyser's version is Just beginning to appear on the 
market and is a real winner. Ayres's disk, out some time, is one of the = 
best sides he has out in months, and the Long record, which has not been 
distributed very widely, is also a good one. With the current dearth of 
strong items this should do right well. 

CAN'T GET OUT OF 
THIS MOOD 

EL: 

NOTE 

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES F.9 

These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's 
= Releases by the Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather 
= than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of 
= Tho Billboard's Music Department. 

= MOONLIGHT MOOD ....GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent) Deco 8508 

This new love ballad by Peter DeBoaa and Harold Adamson is guaranteed 
to knock the disk spinners into a romantic trance. A richly melodic song 
with a haunting appeal, it's a dish of melody that is highly pleasurable 
for listening and dancing as well as for romancing. Glen Gray maintains 
the mood easily, with Kenny Sargent's gladsome vocal work going far in = 
wooing the phone fans to the side. 

F:1 

= 
= 

---2 CAN'T GET OUT OF 
= THIS MOOD KAY KYSER (Quintet) Columbia 36657 E 
= Another mood ballad of romance that looms as a natural for long life on = = 
= the music boxes. Ps'om the Prank loesser-Jimmy McHugh score for = 

Seven Days' Leave, its screen association will help push it up front in the E 
5 popularity parade. An infectious melody with rhythmic appeal, Kyser .- 
== = 

really polished it off. Piattermate is Moonlight Mood, of equal interest. 
Uses the entire Glee Club on this one, bringing out the strong emotions 

= 
of the song story. A real double-header for the operators in these two = 

F.. 

= JUKE BOX SATURDAY GLENN MILLER (Marion Hutton-Tex 
= NIGHT Beneke-Modernaires) Victor 20-1509 Er: 

..... 
,... Cast early this summer, issue of this side has been held tip until now. = _ Despite the title there Is nothing in the lyrics or in the band's playing 5 - 

to which music operators might take offense. Side, however, does spot- = 
-= light the top record sellers of competitive labels in a trumpet take-off on = 
E 

Harry James and a fine hit of vocal satire on the Ink Spots, done by the = 
Modernaires. While the Miller band was still intact it gave this novelty = 
from the Stars on Ice musical show a nice ride over the ritillo. Interest = 

FT.1 
has already been built and this is the first opportunity for tips to cap)- 5 

= taliae on it. 

= Ramon In parentheses indicate PMI'S% Doublomeaning records aro purposely E omitted from this column. 

I PART ONE 
= 

latimmanammammatanamtimaummanamainamiumaannailliaami-: 

or the Record Buying Guide discussing records which are Going = 
Strong 'and Corning Up In Music Machines appears on another 
page in this department. 

Association Car 
To Aid Ops Meet 

Gas Rationing 
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 31. -To alleviate 

hardships which may be iniposed by the 
paopo..eci gas rationing, to take effect here 
November 22, Associated Operators of Los 
Angeles County, Inc., has purchased what 
is termed "a service car" to be used for 
the benefit of the association's members 
in servicing locations and to help each 
and every individual operator out of any 
dilemma which may arise due to im- 
proper facilities for servicing and trans- 
portation. Car will also he used in other 
ways to benefit the membership in the 
maintenance and continued operation of 
their business, Curley Robinson, manag- 
ing director, said. 

Robinson, in a. bulletin soon to be sent 
to the membership said that it is the 
intention of the AOLAC to secure services 
of a competent mechanic to be in a posi- 
tion to anticipate any and all wants of 
the members as well as locations serviced 
by them. 

Use of the "service car" will be based 
on checking with the AOLAC office- in 
advance so that a systematic schedule 
may be followed to give each operator a 
fair chance and opportunity to use the 
service. Success of the plan, Robinson 
points out. depends on the manner in 
which the members co-operate with the 
AOLAC and anticipate their wants in ad- 
vance. 

Service will be rendered at no cost. 
However, if it is found that the main- 
tenance of the service car works hard- 
ships on the association, then a minimum 
cost rate will be established which will 
be reasonable and the cost will be assessed 
members. 

While the idea of an amociatton service 
car is new and sense confusion le antici- 
pated; Robinson has urged that AOLAC 
members bear with the association until 
something definite can be worked out. 

MUSTS 
for your 

CP MUSIC MACHINES 

by 

WOODY HERMAN 
and HIS ORCHESTRA 

on 

DECCA RECORDS 
* * 

1. "Be Not Disencouraged" 
Week's Best Releases (The Billboard-October 
31). ". . . this one holds er_ oat promise 
It's a mien spiritual with all the apnea( of a 
1,14ytiircm4grZenIZ, With plenty of singing, and 

Backed by 
"I DOOD IT" 

. because of Its association with the antics 
of radlo's Red Skelton, "I DOOD IT" is 
natural for the, music boxes . . Herman's 
entry, the first In the disk field, figures to hog 
a lion's share of the phone play." 

DECCA 18506 

2. "'Gotta Get to St. Joe" 
On the Records-The Billboards ". . . typical 
Hermon blues ditty for the hep, skip and Jump 
Incentives, the youngsters will all no for "Gotta 
Got to St. Joe." 

backed by 

"SINGING SANDS OF ATAMOSA" 

DECCA 4372 

3. AMEN 
frith ttIlICAnA class. d 

to 
date end elm", 

DECCA 18346 

THESE 3 A MUST FOR EACH OF 
YOUR MACHINES 

'Copyrighted material 

a 
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ANTE) SE§MIT MA (MINES (MUSIC) 
Its a typically Western cowboy combo of 
fiddles, accordion and guitar, and both 
the playing and singing contained here. 
as well as the song themselves. are in 
keeping with that outdoor tradition. Star- 
Spangled Banner has already attained the 
popularity heights in hillybilly circles, 
being a patriotic rouser about the crip- 
pled mountain boy who is eager for 
the chance to give up his life for his 
country. I Found a Peach is one of those 
tutti-frutti novelty tunes with the lyrics] 
play on the variety of fruits. And while 
the Oranges In New Jersey are far- 
removed from the hillbilly country, ditty 
Is from that stock. 

These sides are for the operators of hillbilly 
and Western locations. And for these, "There's 
a Star-Spangled Banner Waving Somewhere" 
is already going strong. 

SIDNEY BECHET (Victor 20-1510) 
The Mooche-FT. Slues in. Ike Air-FT. 

For the disk fans who marvel in Sidney 
Sachet's manipulation of the soprano sax, 
sides such as these have no peer in hot 
jazz circles. And considering the origi- 
nal sales of these New Orleans Feet- 
Warmers sides, the appeal Is still ap- 
parently strong. Both sides, using a 
small band, are slow blues. The Mooche 
is the Duke Ellington Classic that goes 
back a couple decades, with the ensemble 
playing here marked by Bechet's wailing 
soprano, Victor Dickenson's plunger 
trombone slides and Henry Goodwin's 
trumpet growls. Blues is a Becimt origi- 

A aitical analYele of the latest record releases, covering both the mistral and commercial angle.. Paragraphs In hears. type refer to the potential calve of recordings ter use In made machine., Key: IT-Fos Trot; W-Waltz; 'WC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Itecordat. 

(CONTINUED FROM PACE 22) 

GLEN GRAY (Dacca 18508) 
Mbonlight Hood -FT; VC. Puiple. Moonlight-FF; VC. 

INFECTIOUS Moonlight Mood, guaranteed to put the disk fans in a romantic 
trance, gets another Impressive cutting on wax in the keeping of Glen Gray and especially in the appealing vocal work of Kenny Sargent. Taking it at a slow tempo 

to give full expression to the rich melody, the deep-voiced saxophones and solo 
I trumpet share a half chorus to get the side under way. Sets the stage for Sargent's 

rlyrical expressions that take out the side. The moonlight music on the flipover, 
by Arthur Kent and Edgar DeLange, is even more the mood music. A song reverie 
with a "deep purple" lu its sombrous harmonic structure, Purple Moonlight will 
heive to overcome its complicated melody lines before attaining the commercial 
appeal. More along the lines of tone poem rather than a pop tune, Kenny Sargent 
does himself proud in his singing. Definitely not a song that the public can pick 
Up to sing, and certainly a tough one for many a professional to tackle, Sargent 
sings it surprisingly well. And more important, overcomes the whole tone and 

, accidental changes in the melody and sings it in tune, Like many other of the 
super-song structures of this type, it will take plenty of time before it can sink 
in and take root on the listener. Gray's recording heightens the Interest in that 

r direction, taking it at a slow tempo, and turning it virtually entirely over to Sargent 
for the selling. Sings the opening chorus with the band bringing it up again at the 
bridge and Sargent returning to sing It out. 

"Moonlight Mood" looms as the immediate favorite and Glen Gray's entry will unquestion- 
ably go a long way In the music machines. 

t tSoft-Hearted-PT; VO. Hey Mabel-FT; 
i VO. 

For the Seven Days' Leave movie, Prank 
Loeser and Jimmy McHugh have penned 
another ballad in Soft-Hearted. Estab- 
lishing a musical appeal apart from Can't 
Get Out of This Mood, this one holds its 

rown as well. A typically romantic ballad, 
with a simple and tuneful melody, 
Tony Pastor gives It rich voicing-both 
instrumentally and lyrically. Taken at 

L a moderately slow tempo, the ensemble 
starts off the side smoothly and in full 
voice for a half chorus, then taken up 
lyrically by Eugenie Baird, whose ear- 
caresses are most appealing. It's a 
polished performance all around. The 
gloss, however, is not as bright for Fred 
Stryker's May Mabel! novelty ditty. Taken 
at a moderate bounce tempo, ensemble 
biting of the band impresses little for 
either the opening or closing choruses. 
Nor does Pastor's vocal for the middle 
refrain provide the lift in listening that 
the band's playing fails to convey. Little 
imagination in both playing and singing 
for this side and a far cry from the 
talents displayed on the ballad side. 

r 
i 

TONY PASTOR (Bluebird 30-0802) 

The screen association promises to make 
"Sett-Hearted" a significant song for the music 
box operators. And while Tony Pastor has still 
to hit his stride in the phone networks, suc- 
cess of this ballad should give him an im- 
pressive start. 

CONNEE BOSWELL (Decca 18509) 
Moonlight Mood-FF; V. Sevin' All I 
Can for Uncle Sam, Yes Man-FT; V. 

, Still another side shedding additional 
k gloss on the Moonlight Mood ballad. And 

in her fine sense of lyric projection, COSI. 
nee Boswell turns in grand performance 
for a grand song. Taking it at a moder- 
ately slow tempo, Miss Boswell gives 
lyrical glow to the opening stanza. The 
accompanying studio orchestra picks up 
the last half of a second stanza and then 
fades In favor of the stellar song sales- 
lady to finish out the side. Diana Fore's 
Sayan' AU I Can is a solid rhythm affair 
which fits the vocal talents of Miss Bos- 

s. actually as well, A timely ditty, it 
i tells of conservation of all vital war ma- 

terials excepting love. A jumpy tune. 
lightly following a blues pattern from the 
old Clarence Williams school of song, 
Miss Boswell takes It at a moderate 
tempo. Sings the opening stanza, band 

[bringing up half of a second chorus, and 
Miss Boswell returning at the bridge to 
sing it out. 

t. Gomm Boswell's singing of "Moonlight 
',- Mood" is a lyrical delight, And the locations 

where the vocal disks find favor will find 
this both a pleasurable and profitable side. 

ART KASSEL (Bluebird 30-0803) 

yenta has already begun to spread with 

Mountains Meet the Sky-FT; VO. 

Started slow, the polka from Pennsyl- 

Pennsylvania Polka FT; VC. Where the 

the peak in its appeal yet to be reached. 
Adding to the many earlier entries, Art 
Kassel comes forward now with a bright 
and sprightly side taken at a lively march 
polka tempo. Geared to the sweeter 
style, the Kassel clan cuts it sharp and 

TY2 C Billboard 65 

nal in the blues tradition which shows 
off his capabilities in that manner of 
blowing. 

Appeal of these sides are primarily to the 
hot lase record collectors. Of course, loco- 
Bons' where such fans might congregate roe 
always be depended upon to be true to Sidney 
Becket, in which case "Blues in the Air" would 
provide the greater playing Interest. 

FRANK SMITH (Elite 5046) 
National Emblem :Starch-ET. Stars octet 
Stripes Forever-FF. 

Two of the best known John Philip 
Sousa marches are backed here. However, 
there is nothing martial to this music. 
Instead, it provides the Sousa evergreens 
in a swing setting not particularly Invit- 
ing to either the Sousa or the swing fans. 
Identity of Frank Smith, who gets label 
credit as both ansinger and conductor, 
is not admitted. But that hot chorus 
on each side coming from a 0 melody 
saxophone Is the tip-off for the disk fans 
who know their disks. Per the record, 
this Frank Smith billing cloaks the 
Identity of Fankle Trumbauer, who has 
long packed his sax and baton away to 
join the air forces for Uncle Sam. And 
the sides are repressing from the old 
Varsity masters made by the band Trum. 
banes fronted about four years ago or so. 

These Sousa marches are familiar enough. 
but in these swing settings, their phono worth 
is highly doubtful. Especially with the band 
billing used for the label of negative appeal 
to the youngsters. 

clean with the male voices of the Kassel 
Trio coming up for the middle chorus 
vocally. Plattermate is Austin (Deacon) 
Williams's ballad of the wide open spaces 
which packs all the appeal of The Last 
Round-Up, both musically and lyrically. 
Kassel sets it forth smooth and sweet but 
loses much of the song expression in 
setting it at a moderate tempo instead 
of letting it roll lazily along in the slower 
tempo that characterizes the Western 
classics. Harvey Crawford gives good 
voice to the lyrical expressions and again 
much of the effect is lost in the pace of 
tempo. 

"Pennsylvania Polka," in its many versions, 
already proving a potent Item for the music, 
operators, Art Kassel's entry should come in 
for a fair measure of the play, especially in 
the Midwest where the band's followers are 
more pronounced. 

BENNY GOODMAN (Columbia 36652) 
Six Flats lin/wits/Led-FT. Why Don't 
You Do Right?-7T; VC. 

It is pretty difficult to conceive a 
Goodman band instrumental without the 
Goodman clarinet to touch off the torch. 
That, however, is what the spinning of 
Sit Flats reveals. And while there is 
some instumental riding to the side, 
there is none of the fire that usually 
emanates for the riff items such as this 
one from the Goodman clarinet While 
giving a good reading in the medium 
jump tempo, band doesn't particularly 
distinguish itself in the playing of a 
score lacking in the arranging skill that 
characterized much of Goodman's music 
making. A fanciful riff laid down by the 
trombones to start, the tenor sax rides 
out for the second chorus to a hand- 
clapping accompaniment on the after- 
beat, and the band ensemble hits it Of 
for two more choruses that are plenty 
"unfurnished" as far as the musical meat 
is concerned. Plattermate is a carry -over 
from the race lists as was _Knock Me a 
Kiss and I'm Gonna Move To the Out- 
skirts of Town. Do Right, however, is 
a typical race blues. And in using all 
the original lyrics, Goodman confines it 
a bit commercially in this day when the 
prohibitionists are so hard at work again. 
In the typical 16-bar frame, the repeti- 
tious blues strain is also given a bright 
bounce beat. Much of the side is turned 
over to Peggy Lee, who goes out on a 
Billie Holiday kick to wail that her 
man doesn't do right like her other men. 
Band carries the instrumental interludes 
with one of the middle stanzas touched 
off by Goodman's clarinet. 

A recent favorite at the race locations, "Why 
Don't You Do Right?" should do right for such 

version. phono spots to She Benny Csedman 
And, of course, any other location where the 
race blues form on record finds an audience 
will bring play for the side as well. 

ARTHUR FIELD (Hit 7021) 
There's a Star-Spangled Danner Waving 
Somewhere-FT; VC. I Found a Peach 
in Orange, New Jersey-FT; VO. 

While "Arthur Fields" is admittedly a 
manufactured name, spinning of the 
sides reveal that these musicians stem 
from the corral and not from the cafe. 

Mich. Business Men 
Talk Over Future 
Tourist Trade 

BAY CITY, Mich., Oct. 31.-George E. 
Bishop, secretary of the Upper Peninsula 
Development Bureau, spoke to a group 
of about 400 business men hers at a re- 
cent trade association meeting and ban- 
quet. He spoke about the outlook for 
the resort section of Michigan next year. 
He said that gas rationing and other 
factors cutting down tourist travel will 
hurt some, but that business men can 
console themselves with the prospect of 
a boom after the war. 

"The nation must preserve its health 
and industrial production schedules to 
win this war," he said. "Michigan is the 
favored vacation spot of the Middle West. 
It is up to us to continue to provide rest 
and recreation for the hundreds of thou- 
sands of war workers In this area, for 
without it their efficiency will suffer." 

Bishop predicted that 1943 will bring 
fewer tourist dollars to the State than 
the present season, which showed a de- 
cline of 32 per cent from the 1941 total 
in the Upper Peninsula. Lower Michigan 
resorts reported a smaller loss of busi- 
ness. 

Preserve Prestige 
"Normally the tourist industry brings 

in about $450,000,000," he said. "To ex- 
pedite the flow of travel here and provide 
attractions, the State has spent millions 
on highways, parks, forests, camp sites, 
fish hatcheries, game refuges and scenic. 
developments. If we don't continue to 

advertise Michigan, we will lose the 
prestige it has taken years to build. War 
or no war, we can't allow our public 
works and the good will of our vacation- 
ists to go to pot." 

He said that week-end vacations of the 
share-the-ride variety would bring plenty 
of business to hotel and resort keepers 
below the Straits of Mackinac next year. 

"History will repeat itself." he said, 
"Last May we anticipated an unprofitable 
summer season, but the better places 
made money. After the war there will 
be a tremendous boom as Improved planes, 
automobiles and streamlined treble make 
transportation easy. To capitalize on it 
we must keep the 'Industry alive until 
then. 

"A dollar spent on a vacation in the 
North is a non-inflationary dollar, for it 
does not purchase vital materials needed 
for the armed forces." 

Hear of New Rubber 
S. W. Britton, manager of the Thiokol 

Division of the Dow Chemical Company, 
said that encouraging results were being 
obtained in the experimental use of this 
type of synthetic rubber for tire recap- 
ping. Thiokol is being manufactured by 
the company in Midland. 

"It is made of salt, oil and sulphur, of 
Which there is no scarcity," he said. "In- 
dications are that a recapped tire will 
last 4,500 miles if properly inflated and 
the driver observes the 35-mile speed 
limit. America will be able to manufac- 
ture 60,000 tons in 1943, and 120,000 tons 
in 1944. Only six or seven pounds are 
required for one cap." 

Judge Homer Ferguson, of Detroit, 
senatorial candidate, praised the associa- 
tion in a brief talk, 

i"--,----., NEW ,',GAY,- LIVELY 
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(with vocal) . ; 
0 WHISTLING IN THE BLACKOUT Rene Musette Orch. % 
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FA 1 

1 

STANDARD RECORD T-5000 

g I NOT TONIGHT, JOSEPHINE 1 

PIGS KNUCKLES 

0.' 

(with vocal) 0 Andre Musette Orch. 0 

5 See Your Local Jobber NOW-Don't Wait! 
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A 
IFOLK4tECORDS 

COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC. 

A column designed to help operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address 
all communications to Folk Records Editor, Tho Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City. 

News Notes 
The release situation gets more acute 

as time goes on, with fewer and fewer 
disks being made available. It is almost 
certain that neither Columbia nor Demo 
will release further folk records for about 
a month, and the Victor output during 
that time will probably be two at most. 
The situation, tough as it is, is easier on 
spots specializing in folk recordings than 
on those depending upon band pops. For 
folk disks have always retained popu- 
larity longer than records In the pop 
category, with many of them achieving 
places as virtual standards. They are, as 
ops know, good for months, with many 
old favorites still pulling in compara- 
tively heavy play. On the other band, 
the general situation may cause some 
locations, formerly specializing in pops, 
to turn more and more to the folk music 
field, since popular recordings in that 
category represent longer-term invest- 
ments for the operator and tend to ease 
the problems of the current shortage be- 
cause of their longer life. 

Week's Release 
Riley Puckett (Bluebird 33-0500) 

In a Little Garden and Old-Fashioned 
Locket. 

A couple of sentimental ballads given 
excellent treatment ty Puckett in his 
familiar style, his voice backed by his 
own fine guitar work. They're deep, rich 
country renditions. Both melodies are 
ordinary enough, but pretty In them- 
selves, with Garden, on the A side, prob- 
ably getting the call as being the more 
appealing. Both Sides are good. 

Recommended 
Records showing indications of be- 

coming music machine hits, based on 
nationwide reports and the judgment of 
Tho Billboard's Music Department. 

"THE LOVE THAT USED TO BE": Bab Sky los 
and His Skyrockets Mecca 60681-An at- 
tractive love tune taken at a fast clip and 
given excellent treatment by Styles and his 
crew. Sleet guitar Is outstanding, and so is the 
vocal. It was released about three weeks 
ago and should begin to build soon. 

Letter )Jox 
A recent Ernest Tubb release, You 

Nearly Lose Your Mind, is beginning to 
climb high on the lists, particularly thru. 
the South. It's reported as one of the 
top favorites in Jacksonville, Fla., and 
Austin, Tex., among other spots. Con- 
tinued growth is expected for it.... The 
runaway leader of the field, Elton Britt's 
There's a Star-Spangled Banner Waving 
Somewhere, maintains its terrific position 
and even shows signs of having increased 
its popularity this past week. Glowing 
reports on it come in from all over the 
country, and even when there's no ex- 
tended comment the lists carry notations 
indicating that its doing way beyond 
even the usual hit. Every report received 
last week gave it at least a mention. 
. . . The other big .gun of the current 
field, Gene Autrj's Tweedte-o-Twill, Is 
still going along strongly. It remains a 
leader in reports received from areas as 
far apart as Texas and Vermont.. . 
Another Autry leader, particularly in the 
North. Is Tears on My Pillow, which 
has been going strong now for many 
months.... And another constantly pop- 
ular Ernest Tun!, waxing, in addition to 
the currently building TOM Nearly Lose 
Your Mind, is Our Baby's Book, which 
continues strong, particularly in the 
South. . The first of the terrific war 
hits in the folk field, Carson Robison's 
1042 Turkey in the Straw, Is still a big 
coin-getter in the North. . Up in Can- 
ada, Ottawans are paying plenty of 

nickels to hear Roy Rogers' version of 
She Gave Her Heart to a Soldier Boy. . . . 

A couple of Bob Wills waxings are re- 
ported es going very strong down Texas 
way. They are Please Don't Leave Me and 
Life% Be a Pleasure. . . . Judy Canova's 
recording of Is It True? is a leader In the 
South. 

Test Case Near Chicago 
Area Upholds Ordinance 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31. - The suburban 
town of Forest Park last week won a 
decision which in effect gave it a free 
hand to regulate juke boxes. A court 
here ruled in a test suit that the boxes 
"might jeopardize public health and 
morals of the village." 

The court reserved its decision on 
whether the license fee recently placed 
on juke boxes was exorbitant. Opera- 
tors had contested the license as too 
high. 

DRY CRUSADING 
(Continued from page 60) 

that way. The need to celebrate the 
release from restraint is part of this 
tendency, but sheer boredom is respon- 
sible for most of it. 

"If the local police and the military 
will work together to keep the vultures 
and harpies under control, most of the 
job will be done. If, in addition, civilians 
living close to camps and in port cities 
will support the IMO and similar organi- 
zations, not only with their money but 
with their time and good will, the rest 
of the trouble will be under control. 

'The thing to remember is that the men 
In the army and navy are precisely the 
same boys that they were when they were 
home. There are bad boys among them, 

and weak boys, too. But the vast major- 
ity of them are exactly as self-controlled 
and as healthy-minded as they were be- 
fore. There is precisely no chance that 
such boys will go to the dogs, however 
rambunctiously they may occasionally 
celebrate their free time." 

SMALL STORES 
(continued from page 57) 

and filling stations will decline about a 
third. 

Department stores sales, including 
mall order houses, and family clothing 
and women's wear stores will drop about 
25 per cent. 

Altho sales of new and used car deal- 
ers are expected to drop only a quarter 
over this period, they have already ex- 
perienced a drastic cut. 

Eating Places a Bright Spot 
A bright spot in this picture is found 

in the eating and drinking places. It is 
estimated they will show an increase of 
25 per cent in the first six months of 
1943. Other kinds of business will show 
little or no change. 

But further declines in the over-all 
retail pattern can be expected in the last 
half of 1943 as more and more of our 
resources are converted to the war ef- 
fort. 

As to inventories, retailers have tried, 
with varying success, to protect them- 
selves by building up their inventories. 

It is estimated that retail inventories 
at the present time constitute from two 
to three months' supply on the average. 
Nevertheless, they are much larger than 
necessary to support expected sales vol- 
umes. This Is a favorable factor which 
will prevent sales from declining to 
much lower levels over the near future. 

However, in studying the inventory 
situation, It must be recognized that 
smaller stores are in a much less favor- 
able position than larger stores. A sur- 
vey of all stores revealed an increase in 
inventories of 23 per cent during 1941. 
But small-sized stores, with annual sales 
of less than $20,000, increased their in- 
ventories by only 7 per cent. 

A recent study made ,by the War 
Production Board indicates that a 
&Irani* condition prevailed as of the end 
of June,,1943. 

Employment To Continue Down 
As to retail employment, It is expected 

to be reduced by about an average of 
300,000 persons in the first half of next 

r\v,,,,vovot 

Ell5TERIIVaa 
By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH 

Music Machine Banquet 
Altho 350 people attended the Fifth 

Annual Music Machine Banquet the 
tempo was restrained. The important 
feature of the evening was the bond 
drive. Over $54,000 was pledged. 

Out-of-Town Visitors 
Some of the out-of-town visitors were 

the executives from Wurlitzer--Spence 
Reese, Ernie Petering and Bill Lanshaft, 
their advertising counselor. Also at the 
Manhattan Distributing table were James 
B. Coogan and George Dick from Coin 
Machine Acceptance Corporation. 

Kressburg Reminiscences 
Sam Rressburg, the Seeburg district 

manager, and your correspondent went 
-back some years to an opening of a new 
distributor and regaled the table with 
an hilarious story of our adventures get- 
ting home. Those were the days! 

Orangeade for Mitnick 
Jack Mitnick, in order to keep pace 

with the elbow benders, kept the waiter 
busy crushing oranges for his special 
orangeade drink. Jack tells us "that's 
what the doctor ordered," and adds "now 
I'm in Bill Alberg'a class." 

The Rabkins Guest of Modern 
Bill Rabkin, popular president of In- 

NEW 1942 MILLS THRONES 
Have 10 in original crates. Write for prices. Will consider good used 

coin equipment in trade. 
Also late Panorarns-clean. 

MID-STATE SPECIALTIES 
Oshkosh, Wis. 

ternational Mutoscope Corporation, and 
his wife, Grace, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nat Cohn and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Rosen. They were particularly 
impressed with the way the affair was 
run and said they had a wonderful time. 

Fast Flashes 
Irving Bromberg in NY 

Irving Bromberg, well known coinman 
from the Pacific Coast, returned to his 
old stamping grounds for a visit. 

Young Granddad 
Ben Behillinger can now lay claim to 

being one of the youngest granddads in 
the industry and when you,see him you'll 
understand bow proud he is of that 
fact. Mrs. Shirley Hessler, Ben's daugh- 
ter, gave birth to a girl October 22 at 
Mount Eden Hospital in the Bronx. 
Baby's name is Rochelle. 

Sacks Pitching In 
Sam Sacks, Acme Sales Company, has 

rolled up his sleeves and is pitching In 
with the rest of his factory force in get- 
ting out his remodeled line of phonos for 
Which he claims a line demand. 

Mercer's New Record 
Nat Cohn, of Modern Music Sales Cowl- 

pany, distributor for Capitol Records, 
claims Johnny Mercer's I Lost My Sugar 
in Salt Lake City with a vocal by Mercer 
and music by Freddy Slack and orchestra 
is a natural. Music machine operators, 
informs Nat, are grabbing the record as 
soon as deliveries come In. 

What's Cooking? 
A very heated discussion was being 

carried on between Harry Rosen, Charlie 
Aronson, Jack Ehrlich and Joe Forsythe 
.at the corner of 43d Street and 10th Ave- 
nue, and was Rosen steaming! 

year from the average employment in 
the first half of this year. Altho ninny 
retailers will be forced to discharge their ' 

employees as their volume of business 
declines, others may experience addl. 
'none' difficulties in getting help. Wide- 
spread unemployment In this trade is 
not anticipated. Rather, retail workers ,; 
constitute a'reservoir of man power avail- 
able for war work. 

So much for the general outlook in 
the retail field. How can their expected 
burdens be lessened? In presenting the 
case of the retailer before the Small 
Business Committee of the Senate, rep- 
resentatives of the Department of Com- 
merce offered tangible suggestions to- 
ward this end. 

I 

For instance, facing the fact that the 
demise of some retail stores is inevitable, 
a liquidation procedure that would ac- 
celerate their withdrawal from business a 

would bring more prompt relief to re- ' 
maining stores. Furthermore, early 
liquidation would conserve assets of the 
business rather than wasting them thru 
slow attrition ending In failure, 

Another attack on the so-called too- 
many-stores problem is thru concentra- 
tion of available business in a few 
nuclear firms, operating these at ca- 
pacity levels. The scheme Involves com- 
-pensation and profit-sharing for the 
closed units. Such a program has been 
discussed by WPB in regard to manu- 
facturing plants. The same principle, it 
is thought, might be applied to retail 
establishments. 

A further step to minimize the num- 
ber of fatalities is the promotion, of 
operating efficiency. Such aid would 
lower the cost of distribution, help I 

maintain retail price ceilings, lessen the 
burden on the consuming public, and 
help maintain necessary civilian supply. 

Business Clinics Possible 
It is felt that aid in operating retail 

stores more efficiently could logically, be 
given in the Wartime Business Clinics 
Which are now being conducted thru- 4 

out the nation jointly by the Depart- 
ment of Commerce and the United 
States Office of Education. Also avail- 
able for such a program are the Depart- 
ment of Commerce field offices. These 
could serve as nuclei for advisory work 
to small business. 

As to the inventory problem, a con- 
trol probably would effect a more equi- 
table distribution of goods. By limiting 
the amount which powerful buyers may 
keep on their shelves and, in their ware- 
house, it would be possible to spread 
these inventories over into the smeller 
dealer group. Such an inventory order 

of course, need to be tied in 4 

either directly or indirectly with turn- ' 

While inventory control does not as- I 

sure supplies to dealers, it is a relief 
measure for the period before a com- 
plete ae e 

effected. 
t e m of rationing and allocation 

Education along managerial lines is 
another apparent need of the small re- 
tailer. Logical ways of, filling this need 
would be to enlarge the Department of 
Commerce's present limited service thru 
Its commercial agents. 

The needs of small business in this 
respect are not limited to the difficult 
wartime period. They will extend into 
the peace era. 

Small business men In the smaller ! 

towns of the nation are the very back- 
bone of community life. A strong busi- 
ness advisory and counselor system 
would help them help themselves so as 
to give the best possible service at fair 
cost to all classes of Americans. 

Allocation as a Control 
The flow of goods from manufacturer 

to distributor ban be controlled directly 
by allocation. Tinder this plan, each die' 
tributor would be permitted to buy a I 

certain 'proportion of his previous sales, 
or each supplier would be required to 
sell to previous customers a given per- 
centage of his sales to them in an earlier 
period. 

(Recognizing the capital needs of small 
business, It was suggested to the special 
Senate Committee that consideration be 
given to the granting of credits or rate 
differentials as part of its tax program. t 
This consideration may be divided into 
two parts: (a) Tax credits on the 
amount of profits not withdrawn from 
business by the owners of small 1 con- 
cerns; and (b) credit on taxable incomes 
of equity capital investors In small con- 
cerns. 

The effect of both of these tax con- 
siderations would tend 'to broaden the i 

equity capital foundation of small bust- 
ness. 

Copyrighted mate, 
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RATIONnG REPORTS 
OP_ Order Outlines Preferred, 
Mileage for Passenger Autos 

While government agencies have been 
busy mapping out definite plans for gas 

' rationing on a national scale, people in 
various trades and professions have been o 
watching for releases that would show f 
how each will fare under the new pro- 

, gram. Previous reports have indicated f 
that operators of coin machines would 
get Class C cards, similar to that granted 
to service and repair men in all lines of 
'business. 

The first of ficka report available is 
Form (SPA R- 540- GASOLINE RATION- 
ING REGULATIONS. Ration Order N. 
5 A. Title 32-Chapter XI. The section 1 

referring to repair and maintenance seen 
will interest operators of coin machines, 

Section 1394.506. PREFERRED MILE. 
AGE-The mileage driven in a passenger 
automobile or motorcycle necessary for 

t' carrying out one or more of the follow- 
ing ing purposes shall be deemed preferred 
mileage: 

(a) By a duly elected or appointed 
agent, officer, representative or employee 
of a federal, State, local or foreign gov- 
ernment or government agency, for per- 
forming the official 'business of carrying 
out an official function of such govern - 
meat or government agency, in a pas- 
senger automobile or motorcycle not 
owned or leased by such government or 
government agency. 

(1) For the purpose of this paragraph: 
(i) Daily or periodic travel between 

home or lodgings and a fixed place of 
Work shall not (except as provided in 
(ii) hereof) be deemed performance of 

. official business or carrying out an offi- 
cial function; 

(ii) Travel by duly elected members 
Of federal or State alegislative bodies- 
between their placet of residence and 
the city or town of legislative session: 
within such city or town and within 
their respective legislative districts in 

Iconnection with their functions as 
legislators (except daily or periodic travel 
between home or lodgings and a fixed 
Place of work) or elsewhere in pursuit 

!,,, of legislative business shall be deemed 
the carrying out of an official function. 

(b) For the transportation of mail on 
behalf of the United States Government, 
in a passenger automobile or motorcycle 

,. not owned or leased by such government. 
t (o) By public schoolteachers or an- 
is cials for the performance of official 

duties which require travel from school 
to school. 

(d) For the wholesale delivery of news- 
papers, magazines and periodicals. 

(e) For carrying non-portable photo- 
graphic equipment or equipment for re- 
cording sound on film, for making 
photographs or collecting information for 
dissemination to the public thru news- 
reels or the press; by a person or agency 
regularly engaged in such activities. 

, (f) By a licensed physician, surgeon, 
4 dentist, osteopath, chiropractor, midwife, 

veterinarian or by a public health nurse, 
for making necessary professional calls 
or rendering necessary professional serv- 
ices; or by a licensed funeral director 
or embalmer, for rendering services 
necessary in connection with the prepa- 
ration for interment and the interment 

1 of deceased persons. 
(g) By a regularly practicing minister 

of any religious faith who serves a con- 
gregation, or by any religious practitioner 
qualified to minister to the religious 
needs of the members of a congregation, 
for giving religious comfort, assistance, 
advice or instruction, ` 

(h) By a farmer, for transporting farm 
products and necessary farm supplies 
between farm and market, shipping point 
or point of delivery, or between one farm 
establishment and another, 

(s) By employers, employers' organiza- 
tions, or labor organizations, or by others: 

(1) For the transportation of farm 
workers, commercial fishermen, seamen 
or marine workers between their resi- 
dences or lodgings and their places of 
employment or between places of em- 
ployment: 

(2) For recruiting or training workers 
, for employment as agricultural workers. 

It rih,ehnesrpriiola, t 
seamen 

nwoorrkme rasr, commercial 

for employment in any of the plants or 

establishments defined in subparagraphs 
(1), (2) or (3) of paragraph (k) hereof. 

(j) By members of the seined forces 
f the United States, or State Military 
°roes organized pursuant to Section 81 

of the National Defense Act, as amended, 
or transportation to, from or between 

places at which their duties are per- 
formed. 

(k) By a worker (including an execu- 
tive, technician or office worker, but 
not including salesmen) or by an em- 
ployer, employer's representative or 
representative of a labor organization 
n travel to, from, within or between 

the establishments or facilities listed 
below, for purposes necessary to the 
operation or functioning of such estab- 
lishments or facilities ar to the main- WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. - The War 
tenance of peaceful Industrial relations Production Board recently made it 
therein: mandatory for more than 400 cities 10. 

(1) Naval, military or hospital estab- 19 Northeastern States to collect and 
assents or facilities; segregate all "prepared" tin cans offered 

(2) Establishments or facilities of coma to the scrap drive by housewives. 
mon carriers; or of other carriers per WPB said tin can salvage would be 
forming services essential to the corn- made mandatory tlumout the nation as 
inunity onto the war effort; or of plants soon as new detinning plants are com- 
engaged in the production or distribution pleted. It estimated that 1,000,000 tons 
of heat, light, power, gas, steam or water; of steel and 10,000 tons of tin can be 
or of irrigation, drainage, flood-control salvaged from old tin cans. 
or sanitation systems; or of telephone, The action does not extend mandatory 
telegraph, radio or other communica- provisions of the program to housewives, 
tions systems; but WPB urged housewives to prepare 

(3) Industrial or extractive establish. tin cans for detinning and to store them 
aunts essential to the war effort, us- separately for callectors, 
dueling plants or establishments en- The action affects municipal and 
gaged in the extraction, production, private trash collectors in all cities of 
processing, or assembling of any aircraft, more than 25,000 population in Con- 
motor vehicle, ship, marine equipment, necticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, 
armament, implement or engine of war, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, 
or necessary part thereof; or of any raw, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
semi-processed or finished materials, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
supplies or accessories necessarily used Island, Virginia, West Virginia, and St. 
in the manufacture thereof; or of tools, Louis, Mo.; Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
machinery or appliances essential to the Duluth, Minn. 
manufacture or use thereof; or of muni- 
atolls or fuel; or of essential medical sup- Study Causes of Decline plies or essential food or clothing. 

(1) By engineers, aroltitects, leant- In Sales for Wholesaler 
dans, supervisors, repair and main- CHICAGO, Oct. 31. - The opinion is 
tenance men or other workers (but not being advanced here that a decline in 
including salesmen) to enable them to September of the sales of Butler Bros. 
render services or to transport materials here may be an indication of hardships 
and equipment necessary for construe- in the retail field. For the first time 
lion, repair, installation, or maintenance since January the, big wholesale mer- 
work (other than the repair or main- chandise house reported that sales were 
tenanee of portable household appli- off as compared with last year. 
mums); or for rendering indispensable The firm says that several factors may 
services of a specialized nature to ari- be responsible for this decline. They 
cultural, extractive or industrial estab- say that merchants leave done much of 
lishments. their buying earlier this year than in 

(1) "Services of specialized nature" previous years. September a year ago 
shall include; services related to the showed a sharp increase for some reason. 
natural and artificial breeding of live- The firm reports that its retail sales 
stock; branding; crop or livestock in- have held up well recently. 

spestson in connection with the market- 
ing or processing thereof; selectiou, 
grading, or processing of lumber or 
timber: Inspection in connection with 
the improvement of farm sanitation; 
'protection crops, livestock or farms from 
blights, diseases or pests; soil conserva- 
tion; discovery and location of minerals; 
and acquisition of mineral bearing and 
pipe line tracts. 

(m) By traveling salesmen engaged in 
the sale of necessary productive equip- 
ment for farms, factories, mines, oil 
wells, lumber camps and similar produc- 
tive or extractive establishments. or of 
medical supplies, if the marketing of 
such equipment or supplies by salesmen 
is essential to the war 'effort. 

(n) In a motorcycle, for delivery or 
messenger service. 

WPB Issues Tin Order to 
400 Cities in 19 States 

Report on Week's 
Developments in 
Gas Ration Plan 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-Progress toward 
gas rationing on a national scale during 
the week included the official announce- 
ment that salesmen would not get 
ration cards as certain trade associations 
have asked for. At the same thee the 
OPA released its order which described 
lines of business and professions that 
would get the preferred mileage cards. It 
is generally understood that this pre- 
ferred mileage card meant the Class C 
card. There was considerable discussion 
of what gas rationing would mean and 
newspapers still continued their educa- 
tional campaign. 

An announcement by the OPA on 
October 26 said that rules for obtaining 
C cards would be tightened considerably. 
This is said to be due to the fact that 
the government made a careful survey of 
rationing conditions in the East and 
decided that the Class C cord had been 
abused. 

Latest information available is that 
operators of all types of coin machines 
will be classed as route and maintenance 
men, similar to such occupations in 
other businesses, and hence will get the 
preferred mileage card. 

It was reported in Chicago that ad- 
vance copies of the application forms 
and regulations indicated that gas won't 
be rationed on mileage. Registration of 
motorists is scheduled to begin November 
9. Special applications must be filled 
out by those desiring B or C ration books. 
These applications are to show that the 
use of the car is essential. These special 
forms must be tiled in in addition to' 
the regular form. The forms for supple- 
mental mileage comes in four pages, thus 
asking for a lot of information. 

Plans are being drawn up to give some 
privileges to motorists who can share 
rides in their car with others. It is 
understood that consideration will be 
given to cars and trucks used in collect- 
ing scrap and In other necessary public 
services. 

ABCs on Tin Salvage 
How To Prepare Tin Cans 

1. Remove the paper label completely. 
2. Thoroly wash the container. 
3. Cut off both top and bottom. 
4. Flatten by stepping on the can. Do not flatten by 

hammering; leave space between the inner walls so that the 
detinning solution will swish thru. 

5. Save all prepared cans in suitable containers-a bas- 
ket, a box or a barrel will do. That permits collection truck 
crews to segregate them when loading trash. 

Types of Cans Wanted 

All food cans-those containing both solid and liquid 
products, including those that have labels printed right on 
the metal. 

Coffee cans and beer cans with flat tops. 
Don'ts 

Save paint, varnish, oil or grease cans, since they cannot 
be properly cleaned for detinning and most of them are 
coated with materials other than tin. 

Turn tin cans in with other metal, rubber, paper, rags 
or general salvage. 

Include tinfoil, collapsible tubes or other tin articles with 
your tin cans. 

Big Printing fob 
The job of printing the ration coupons 

is a gigantic one. It will take 8,000,000 
separate pieces of printed matter and 
15,000,000 pounds oY paper to put the 
program into effect. About 120 different 
printing plants are at work on various 
forms. 

An official announcement said that the 
government's plan to provide tires for 
essential driving may be made known 
about November 15. Reports say that 
there may be an increase in the tires 
available due to reclaimed rubber. 

There were reports circulated that the 
value of gas coupons would he cut from 
four to two gallons, but OPA officials 
denied this in Washington. Spokesmen 
said they had no plans in process now 
leading up to such an idea. The initial 
value of the unit coupon has been set 
at 10 gallons. 

In Chicago it was reported that city 
and county schools will be used as sta- 
tions where motorists may register for 
their gas cards. 

Reports on hoer operators are feeling 
toward the gas program are to be found 
in the market reports for October pub- 
lished elsewhere in this issue of The 
Billboard: An operators' association in 
Dallas voted officially to support the 
gag rationing program. wholeheartedly. 
This is regarded as an important step 
to co-operate with the government. Op- 
erators report that gas rationing is tend- 
ing to increase city populations, and 
hence the play of all machines located 
in cities. It is the small towns and high- 
way locations that are suffering. 

Bingo Problems in.,East 
YONKERS, N. Y., Oct. 31.-The city 

is having its bingo problem, and the ban 
has been extended to church games as 
a part of the new anti -gambling crusade 
which has been on in the city. Two 
churches that have weekly bingo games 
were notified to atop. Some commercial 
bingo games have also been stopped re- 
cently. sea!" 
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68 The Billboard . uigaretie 
May Get Started 

LEXINGTON, Oct. 31.-Recent re- 
ports indicate that the anti-trust suit 
against four large cigarette manufac- 
turers and several of their officials may 
finally start that higher courts. A peti- 
tion for an appeal has been pending 
since an unfavorable decision against the 
cigarette firma last year. 

Final agreements on the point of an 
appeal to be filed with the United States 
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals were 
reached last week in a conference of 
attorneys representing both sides. 

The original trial lasted for 20 Weeks 
and Is said to have cast approximately 
one million dollars. The court decided 
last October 27 against the defendants. 
When the appeal will be filed has not 
been definitely announced. It is the 
second attempt made by the tobacco 
firms to get a new trial. 

Chewing Gum 

.(From The Richmond Times-Dispatch) 
With gum available, but scarce, there 

has been an upward trend in the use 
of snuff and chewing tobacco, but just 
how many former gum chewers will turn 
to tobacco in these forms is hard to 
foresee. It is, for example, very hard to 
foresee any but the most hardy of lady 
welders carrying the torch to the accom- 
paniment of a large quid of choice, sun- 
cured leaf. 

One thing is easy to predict: the aver- 
age citizen will be the recipient of a 
great boon. Less and less gum to cling 
to the shoe leather, less and less danger 
of becoming entangled by a sticky mass 
under the theater seat or under the 
restaurant tablet Everything has its rosy 
ride, by gum! 

T HIS T IME 0 R R 

CHARMS 
made, red, white 

0. blue, 6 assortments, $1.00 per gross. 
Parcel Post Paid. 
ALMONDS-New crop, 800 count, 60c 
per pound. 25-lb. cartons only. Cash 
with order. 

BALL GUM 
Case of 15,500 Balls, $15.75. Cash 
with order. Freight Paid. 
Al! type Machines sold on liberal 
time payment. 

Victor's Famous 

TOPPER 
Vends Everything-Candles, 
Nuts cc Ball Qum. When 
ordering for hall cum, please 
sPeCIFY. OapacItY--5 lbs. of 
mdso. (or 800 to 1000 
balls of gum). 

Price only 
$7.95 ea. 

P'orcelaln finish $1.00 addl. 
Seoul. Terms: 1 /3 cash 
With order, balance O. 0. b. 
(Or send full amount and 
save C. 0. D. charges.) 

:IIICTORVENDING RP. CO. 
5711 -:W. GRAND itVeilLIE ,CHiCAO- 

RECONDITIONED-PAINTED 

9.30 National Cig...$54.50 
9.30 National fig., 
with 9.50 meth.' 

7930 anism, all King Size. 
Du Grenter, Model S. 33.50 
9.18 Candy Machine, 89.50 
113 Dror:it, LIM. on DellrerY. 
Write for descriptive list. 

Eastern Renrecentalre 
NATIONAL VENDORS, 100. 

LOUIS. H.fCANTOR. COMPANY 
.9I3 WFST YORK CITY 

MACIIINIES (111Elit(Tii.%T11011SE). 

Conducted by E. M. HAMMAN 
t:M1C311,1,itl.13 to 155 North Clark Street. Chicano 

to. Alnkers' Flrninervs , 

Clarified Shortly 
Position of OPA on price 
rise to absorb tax increase 
important 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-The huge pro- 
duction of cigarettes in the United States 
during September. a new high, was con- 
tributed to in no small measure by sales 
then cigarette vending machines. The 
September output reached 21,798,447,820 
cigarettes, based on sales of tax stumps. 
That month's production was greater 
than for any year prior to 1917. 

The earnings prospects of cigarette 
manufacturers for 1943 will probably 
easily be seen within the next few weeks. 
November 1 will see the one-half cent 
a package increase on cigarettes become 
effective, and unless the Office of Price 
Administration changes its mind, these 
increases will be passed on to consumers 
by the manufacturers. 

These companies have had to pay more 
for both labor and for raw materials for 
some time past without increasing the 
price of their product. Further cost In- 
creases are in prospect for 1948, and 
earnings will be cut deeply next year 
unless they can be added to the new 
prices resulting from the tax increases. 

Unsuccessful Protest 
One cigarette manufacturer last De- 

cember attempted to raise prices but was 
prevented by OPA, and not until that 
agency speaks in the present situation 
will the earnings picture for 1943 be clari- 
fied. 

The OPA has kept its eye steadily on 
the cost problem for cigarette manufac- 
turers this year. It prevented the South- 
ern leaf tobacco markets from selling at 
runaway prices, even tho the ceiling 
prices which were established were 10 
cents a pound or more above the average 
prices paid for the same leaf tobacco last 
year. 

In February of this year OPA estimated 
that the 1941' profit margin of cigarette 
manufacturers averaged 55 to 60 cents 
a thousand, probably reduced by between 
10 cents and 15 cents a thousand this 
year by the higher prices paid for the 
1041 leaf tobacco crop. 

In South Carolina this year leaf to- 
bacco sold for an average of 38 cents a 
pound, against a 28-cent average last 
year. In North Carolina a flue-cured to- 
bacco has been selling for more tiam 40 
cents a pound. The markets for burley 
tobacco, second largest contribution to 
the make -up of cigarettes, will not open 

until about December 1. The Commodity 
Credit Corporation will not be a buyer in 
this market for lend-lease as it has been 
in the title-cured market, but it is gen- 
erally believed that prices on those 
markets also will advance, The burley 
crop this year is about the same as last 
year, but the demand is greater than. it 
ever,has been before. 

Manufacturing costs of cigarette makers 
for 1943, therefore, will probably rise at 
least as much as they did in 1942. With- 
out a price Increase, profit margins are 
likely to be only a little better than half 
what they were in 1941. 

Even the record volume of business be- 
ing done-1943 production is likely to run 
close to 240,000,000,000 cigarettes-would 
not compensate for these cost increases. 

Effect of Taxes 
Corporate tax increases last year re- 

duced the earnings of cigarette makers 
from the 1940 levels, and with the higher 
normal, surtax and excess profits tax rates 
this year, none of the companies seem 
likely to earn as much in 1942 as they 
did in 1041, 

American Tobacco. In 1941 earned $23,- 
883,860, or $4.58 a common share; Liggett 
As Myers Tobacco, $17,850,460, or ,$6.22 a 
share; P. Milliard, $3,383,168, or 61.44 a 
common share; Philip Morris, $7,792,565, 
or $8.01 a common share, in the year 
ended March 31, 1942, and R. J. Reynolds, 
$23,239,387, or $2.32 a share. 

All of these companies, except Lorillard', 
had net profits before taxes which were 
greater than their excess profits tax 
credits. So long as profit margins are 
sufficient to allow them to earn more 
than this credit before taxes, increased 
costs and the higher taxes will come prin- 
cipally out of the excess profits tax which 
otherwise would go to the government. 
But if the cost increase Is se severe as to 
reduce net before taxes to less than the 
credit, then. it will have a marked effect 
on awnings of cigarette makers in 1943, 

The Peanut Situation 

To prices quoted must be added freight 
shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salt- 

ing and one-half cent a pommel 
profit for the salter. 

RICIBIOND, Va., Oct. 31.-Harvesting 
of the peanut crop in the Virginia-North 
Carolina section has been held up. There 
has been reported that the quality and 
color of some of the crops now being 
dug have 'been damaged. Few if any 
peanuts will be available for milling and 

Annual Safety Convention . . . 

November 7, 1942 

National Peanut 
Weeh Jan. 21-30 

ATLANTA, Oct. 31.-Preliminary an. 
nouncement has been sent out by the 
National Peanut Council, Inc., that Na- 
tional Peanut Week will be observed 
during January 21-30, 1943. Further 
information is expected soon, 

This preliminary announcement was 
sent out a month later this year than 
last. Explanation given by officers of 
the council is that the thought at first 
was not to sponsor National Peanut 
Week in 1943 due to wartime conditions, 
but due to popular demand the board of 
directors at its last meeting authorized 
the council 'to again sponsor the cam- 
paign. The last -week In January Is now 
recognized by the public as National 
Peanut Week. In fact, the North Carolina 
State Legislature passed a law making 
the last week in January Peanut Week. 

The goal of National Peanut Week 
campaign in 1943 will be 'to move into 
edible consumption 60,000 tons of pea- 
nuts which would otherwise be crushed 
into oil. This goal is the same that it 
has been for tine last two years, according 
to the announcement. 

Some of the features of National Pea- 
nut Week campaign will be: (1) The 
ever -(popular window contest in which 
the National Peanut Council will give 
$1,125 for the best store windows in the 
nation trimmed with peanuts, and. peanut 
products. In addition to this, large ban- 
dlem of. eanuts will give prizes arnotuit- 
ing to approximately $1,000 for the best 
windows in their respective cities. If you 
would like to give the local prize in your 
city, advise this office at once. There is 
great competition as to what firm, will 
give the local prizes in various Cities, 

(2) Peanuts and peanut products will 
be featured on the radio from key sta- 
tions thruout the nation. 

(3) Peanuts and peanut products will 
be featured in news stories and articles 
in national publications and local papers 
all oven the United States. 

(4) Peanuts and peanut products will 
be featured by railroads in their dining 
cars, hotels in tholf dining rooms, and 
in various other public places. 

(5) Peanuts and peanut products will 
be advertised and featured by large local 
and national advertisers In local papers 
thruout the country. 

The Director of Home Economics of 
the National Peanut Council has inter- 
esting plans for National Peanut Week. 
A recipe contest, special bulletins for 
trained food and nutrition workers and 
new recipes. These ideas may be used as 
presented or adapted to specific needs. 

Lithographed window streamers, seals 
for stationery and other material will be 
furnished from the. office of the Na- 
tional eaanut Council as in the past. 

CHICAGO, October 31.-The National Safety Council convention held 
at the Sherman Hotel in Chicago this week had some displays which indi- 
cate the importance of vending machines. 

The Coca-Cola Company had three machines in its booth that handled 
their product. They used this display to demonstrate safety from the 
public health standpoint, since the drink is dispensed in individual bot- 
tles coming direct from the machine. 

The Canteen Food Service had two vending machines in its booth. 
One dispenses drinks using individual paper cups, and choice of three 
drinks are offered. The other machine is the well-known canteen vender 
for dispensing candy, gum and nuts. These machines are placed in plants 
to be used for a quick pick-up. 

The West Disinfecting Company, which sells sanitary napkin vending 
machines, was unable to show them this year because of the shortage in 
materials. However, they had a washstand with a soap dispenser on dis- 
play. 

The Safety Council is a very educational affair with considerable lit- 
erature offered to visitors. A few operators' associations have recognized 
the important public relation work they can do by co-operating with local 
safety campaigns and organizations. 

shelling before November 1. Prices on 
farmers' stock peanuts have not been 
definitely established, and shippers have 
withdrawn quotations on shelled and 
cleaned stock. 

In the Southeastern section the de- 
mand has improved somewhat, but offer- ingsy the farmers and shellers continue 
to be light. However, the prices on both 
farmers' and shelled goods have Increased 
slightly. Farmers' Spanish peanuts are 
selling for $1414145, with the greater 
part selling for $1444145. Runners are 
()ening for $1274130, selling generally at 
$180. 

The harvesting in all sections of Texas 
and Oklahoma has been delayed. There 
has been some damage reported in the 
stocks already dug. The market in these 
sections is proving strong and advancing, 
with farmers' stock rather scarce and 
growers showing little inclination to sell. 

The total number of pounds of 
farmers' stock peanuts cleaned and 
shelled during the 1941-'42 season to 
September was 877,659,000 compared with 
96a,168,000 pounds cleaned and shelled 
during same period last season. The 
quantity of crushing farmers' stock pea- 
nuts cleaned and shelled this year was 
214,471,000 compared with 558,411,000 
pounds last season. The holdings of farmers' ,stock peanuts at mills and in 
warehouses September 30, 1942, were 
107,261,000 pounds compared with 78.- 
532,000 pounds on September' 30, 1941, while the indicated disappearance of 
edible grades of shelled peanuts during 
the period of October, 1941-September, 
1942, was 584,558,000 compared with 
553,747,000 pounds for the same period 
for the previous season. 
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VE TBElt SUPPLY NOTES 

Candy Materials 
U. S. Department of Commerce bul- 

letin, "Confectionery Sales and Dis- 
tribution in 1941," lists the following 
raw materials used in the manufac- 
ture of candy items: 
Eggs - Various Gums 
Soybean Proteins Peppermint oil 
Licithin Wintergreen oil 
Fruits Orange oil 
Coconut Lemon oil 
Gelatin Vanillin 
Coconut butter Vanilla beans 
Coconut oil Other extracts 
Pectin Alcohol 
Peanuts Fruit acids 
Pecans Lactic aside 
Walnuts Glycerin 
Brazil Nuts Corn sirup 
Cashews Corn starch 
Almonds Cocoa products 
Filberts Milk, etc. 

Axton-Fisher's new cigarette, Fleet- 
wood, is about to put in its appearance on 
the market. Called the "greatest ciga- 
rette news in 20 years," the tobacco com- 
pany officials said that the first national 
advertising campaign for its new cig will 
break in magazines in mid-November. 
First shipments of the king-size, popular- 
priced brand are being hurried to retail 
outlets thruout the country. All markets 
are expected to have the cigarette by the 
time consumer copy appears. 

Printer's Ink, in a crystal-gazing act, pre- 
dicts that Britons will soon find that "sweets" 
have been zoned somewhat along Oho lines of 
biscuits hr that country. Some candy makers 
there are toying with the idea of continuing 
advertising in order to keep the toads name 
alive in zones where regulations will prohibit 
shipments. 

. Cigarette production in Canada is up 
about 22 per cent for the first five months 
of 1942, 

s s 
In a move to prevent deterioration of 

sugar in unsatisfactory storage places and, 
at the same time, to get idle supplies 
back into consumption channels, the 
Office of Price Administration October 25 
announced conditions under which cer- 
tain individual consumers and registered 
industrial users will be able to dispose 
of excess stocks. 

Registered industrial users who have 
obtained sugar on a provisional allowance 
and have not used it all before the close 
of their season are given permission to 
dispose of it under certain circumstances: 
Consent of the local War Price and 
Rationing Board is required; the sugar 
must be in the original, unopened pack- 
ages of a primary distributor, and stamps 
or eertilleates must be surrendered to 
the local board. Moreover, it must be 
shown that the industrial user does not 
expect to use sugar in the succeeding 
four months. Authorization for the 
necessary deliveries involved in disposing 
of excess stocks is contained in Amend- 
ment 17 to Ration Order No. 3, effective 
October 30. 

radio and transportation advertising. 
Photographs of servicemen and war 

workers in color pages introduced the sew series in Camel's full magazine list, 
while newspapers carried 200-line inser- 
tions. Radio commercials on Reynolds's 
three network shows will also plug the 
"T-Zone proving ground." 

Coco-Cola got a beautiful break when Robert 
Ferry, former advertising account executive, 
who hoods the campaigns and media branch 
of the War Production Board's division of in- 
formation, and as such is charged with co- 
ordinating ail phases of the WPB's war pro- 
duction and labor management campaigns, 
sent the following letter, dated October 9, to 
newspaper editors: 

"The worker in our industrial plants 
is as essential a part of our war effort 
as the soldier in the field. One cannot 
exist without the other. 

"Anything that contributes to the 
spirit and morale of these soldiers of the 
production front is, therefore, a direct 
contribution to the war effort. 

Plugs Coca-Cola Program 
"Many of these workers operate under 

trying conditions. Many work lonff 
hours, thru holidays, in new plants-and 
live in new homes in isolated communi- 
ties. They often have few facilities and 
little time or energy for amusement. 

"Because it helps us solve this problem, 
wo wish to call your attention to a new 
radio show-Coca-Cola's Victory Parade 
of Spotlight Banda. This program will be 
broadcast every evening Monday thru 
Saturday, over approximately 150 stations 
of the Blue Network from 9:30 to 9:55 
p.m., EWT. It will feature the greatest 
bands in the U. S. A. and the programs 
will originate in army camps, naval bases 
and war industry factories all over the 
country. 

"By bringing top-flight entertainment 
to war workers at the plant-without in- 
terrupting production- this program will 
definitely deliver an important impetus 
to worker morale. 

"For this reason anything that you can 
do to implement the effectiveness of this 
show would be much appreciated by the 
War Production Board." 

The letter caused no end of stir. Fact that 
a government agency was apparently press- 
agenting a privately owned company brought 
quick editorial response of the abusive variety. 
WPB had no retraction or statement to make, 
but Ferry commented that newspapers and 
radio should take a "pause that refreshes" 
from their intramural scraps and concentrate 
on the Jam 

Tho Association of Manufacturers of Con- 

fectionery and Chocolate of New York State 
will hold its annual get-together dinner on 
Thursday, November 12, at Hotel Pennsylvania, 
New York, according to an announcement by 

William C. Kimberly, secretary-treasurer. 

In a review Of the cocoa market, W. 
Bartholomew & Company, New York, 
states: "The cocoa futures market was 
quiet last week when only one lot of 
December was traded. Buying interest in 
all positions at ceiling prices was in evi- 
dence daily. 

"Arrivals of cocoas in the United States 
continue relatively light, and the total 
imports for the current year to date are 
about 22% per cent of those for the earns 
period last year. Licensed warehouse 
stocks have been declining, almost unin- 
terruptedly and now represent about 23 

per cent of those recorded on the corre- 
sponding day in 1941." 

A new selling theme for Camel ciga- 
rettes made Its appearance last week as 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company copy 
began featuring "The T-Zone," signify- 
ing taste and throat, "where cigarettes are 
judged," 4n its magazine, newspaper, 

Markets in Brief 
NUTS 

Chicago Spot Market 
Virginia and North Carolina (New Crop) 

Cents per 
lb. in bags 

Jumbos, Oct-Nov. 
Fancies, Oct.Nov. 
Extra large, Oct.Nov 
Medium, Oct: Nov 
No. 1 Virginia, Oct.-Nov 
No. 2 Virginia, Oet.-Nov 

Offerings suspended because 
weather. 

Southeast (New Crop) 
No. 1 Spanish prompt 12.50 ® 12.62 
No. 2 Spanish prompt 11.75 ® 12.00 
No. 1 Runner prompt 12.13 e 12.25 
No. 2 Runner prompt 11.75 

Texas (New Crop) 
No. 1 Spanish prompt .12.50 ® 12.62 
No. 2 Spanish 12.00 

of bad 

Financial Report 
Of Philip Morris 
Shows Big Sales 

The Billboard 69 

(From The Wall Street journal, October 
21, 1942) 

New high marks on sales have been 
established by Philip Morris & Company 
in the first half of its current year. Aver- 
age monthly sales in the six months ended 
September 30 are understood to have been 
close to the two billion mark, on its prin- 
cipal cigarette brand, compared with 
slightly MOM than 1.5 billion average for 
the same months last year. Six months 
unit sales of the cigarette were nearly no 
per cent greater than in the like period 
last year. 

Because of the much higher tax rates 
in the 1942 tax bill, however, earnings 
of Philip Morris probably will not reflect 
the increase. In fact, because of the 90 
per cent rate on the excess profits tax, 
the half year's earnings are likely to be 
under those in the same period of 1941. 

Philip Morris & Company in the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1042, had earnings 
before taxes of roughly $14,000,000 or an 
excess of about $3,750,000 over the credit. 
Because of the big gain in sales in the 
current year, earnings before taxes seem 
likely to top the 514.000,000 mark, altho 
higher costs may hold down the gain. 
Adding 10 per cent of the excess of earn- 
ings over the credit figure to the net al- 
lowed under normal and surtax rates 
would give a total of roughly $6,500,000. 
This would be equal after preferred 
dividends to about 66.60 a share on tile 
893,993 common shares. 

Present Indications are that for the six 
months ended September SO last, Philip 
Morris will show earnings somewhat over 
$3,000,000, equal tb a little better than 
83 a common share. This would compare 
with $3,942.824 or $4.05 a common share 
earned in the six months ended Septem- 
ber 30, 1941. In the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1942, Philip Morris earned 
$7,702,565 or $8.01 a common share. 

More funds will be required by Philip 
Morris for inventory in the current year 
by reason of its constantly rising volume 
and because of the higher prices being 
paid for the 1942 leaf tobacco crop. On 
March 31 last the company's inventory 
stood at $53,143,338, compared. with 
$34,876.749 a year earlier. To help finance 
the purchase of the increased amount of 
leaf tobacco, Philip Morris had borrowed 
$8,000,000 at the end of the last fiscal 
year. Subsequently, however, the cost- 
pany sold an Issue of $6,000,000 deben- 
tures and roughly $5,000,000 of new 41/2 
per cent preferred stock. 

'Op to the present time, purchases of 
leaf tobacco have not required any sub- 
stantial borrowings by Philip Morris. but 
before the marketing season is over it 
will probably have availed itself again of 
bank credits. 

Canada's New Coin 
Won't Work Slots 

REGINA, Sask., Oct. 31.-Juke box 
fans have found one serious drawback 
'to Canada's new 12 -aided nickels of zinc 
and copper. 

They won't work in a juke box. They 
just slip thru the slots as would a slug 
and you get them back with no music. 

The reason is attributed to the fact 
that magnets on the machines are only 
adjusted to work when the old nickels, 
dimes or quarters are used. 

Not MUM adverse effect on juke hof 

Cigarette Prices 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.-The 

Office of Price Administration 
announced yesterday that an in- 
crease of 1 con! per pack may be 
added to the retail price of cig- 
areites beginning November 1 

when'the sale is only one pack. 
This advance in price is due to 

the one-half cent raise in the fed- 
eral excise tax on cigarettes which 
goes into effect November 1. The 
OPA. ruled that the new 'excise 
tax be passed on to the consumer, 
whether the tax is paid by manu- 
facturer, wholesaler or retailer. 
The added tax does not alter the 
ceiling price. In making reports 
to the government, the seller must 
state the amount of lax separately 
from the ceiling price and cannot 
incorporate the added tax in his 
ceiling price. 

If the tax on an item is less than 
one-half cent it must be absorbed 
by the seller. 

Effort Behind Cig 
Venders Pays Well 

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 31.-Merlt Mu- 
sic Service, which about a year ago ex- 
tended its operations to include cigarette 
venders, is now registering fine collec- 
tions from Its cigarette vending opera- 
tion, according to Morris Silverberg, head 
of the concern, 

During the early stages of its venture 
into this field, the concern did not give 
much attention to it, with the conse- 
quence not much headway was made, 
but in recent months real effort has been 
put behind it with gratifying results. Its 
operation now is double that of what It 
was previously. One of the contributing 
factors is the employment of men who 
know both the cigarette vending busi- 
ness of the city and also know proprie- 
tors of the locations. The concern now 
has more cigarettes vender spots than 
It ever has had. 

Cigarette supplies are ample, Silver- 
berg said, which is an important angle 
in these times of the many shortages on 
numerous Items of merchandise. It was 
pointed out attention must be made 
servicing the venders. A study is neces- 
sary of the brands of cigarettes preferred 
at each location, and It is necessary to 
see that the compartments are always 
Well filled with the preferred brands. 

business at present is expected, however, 
because there are plenty of the old-type 
nickels in circulation. 

Candy Ingredient 
From Wine Waste 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31.-The candy- 
makers of the country will be happy to 
know that at least one of the many 
ingredients necessary to their trade and 
now as scarce as hen's teeth account of 
it always came from abroad is now about 
to be produced In the United States. 

The compound is tartaric acid, espe- 
cially essential for the manufacture of 
candy, special high explosives. synthetic 
silk, drugs, bread and photographic ma- 
terials. Every year the United States has 
used about 15.000,000 pounds of these 
compounds, almost all of it brought from, 
Spain, Greece, Italy and other Medi- 
terranean countries. At the Albany 
(Calif.) plant of the Western Regional 
Laboratories, where U. S. Department of 
Agriculture scientists work on by-prod- 
ucts from Western agriculture, experi- 
ments were made on wine wastes-the 
so-called distillery slop and the pomace. 
The department chemists passed these 
waste fluids trim a pair of long columns 
felled, with special resins. One of these 
resins turned the dilute chemicals into 
their acid form. The resin In the second 
column trapped tartaric acid and kept 
it in its grip. Finally a little soda was 
passed into this column and the resin let 
go, and the tartaric acid was recovered, 

Ice Cream May 
Join Ration List 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.-Ice cream 
may soon bo among the luxury food 
items losing wartime priority, according 
to the Department of Agriculture. Ra- 
tioning of other dairy products, such as 
butter and cheese, also is considered 
probable.. 

The Food Requirements Committee has 
estimated that, while American dairymen 
have surpassed all previous milk produc- 
tion records, total output will fall about 
5,000,000,000 pounds short of the 1.942 

Food -for` -Victory goal. 
The milk supply, the department ex- 

plained, will be more than ample for 
civilian 'uses, but a heavy portion of it 
must go to the armed forces and the 
lend-lease program. 

Penny a Pack 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.-Pre- 

dictions are that cigarettes will 
rise a cant a pack as a result of 
the newly approved record tax 
bill. 

Under the law and OPA regu- 
lations, manufacturers and deal -' 
era are permitted to pass along tax 
increases to the consumer, unless 
such action is specifically barred 
by the revenue laws. 

These increases, if passed on to 
the consumer, will serve to per- 
mit en increase of one cent a pack 
in most brands of cigarettes. 
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PaLronage Gains While 
ialional Events Unfold 
Effects of federal tax, rec- 
ord shortage and gas ra- 
tioning yet to he evident 

CHICAGO, Oct 31.-Business re- 
ports on coin machines from the 
various market centers of the coun- 
try all were very optimistic as to the 
actual patronage of coin machines 
of all types. There was scarcely a 
discouraging report on any type of 
machine from any cities insofar as tha 
public patronage of machines is con- 
cerned. Reports of increases in patron- 
age were conservative and suggested the 
seasonal increase in business which 
comes regularly in October. Reports 
generally specified increases from 5 to 20 
per cent as compared with September. 

A few reports suggested that business 
was running as much as 25 per cent bet- 
ter on music machines than a year ago. 
At least one city that reported discourag- 
ing news a month ago turned In optimis- 
tic reports for October, and especially a 
big pick-up in rouses patronage, 'which 
had been down for some reason for sev- 
eral months. Even it city like Detroit, 
which has many difficulties, turned in 
more optimistic reports for the month of 
October. 

Our business reports for the month 
were gathered during the last week of 
October and there are only a few begin- 
ning signs to show the depressing effects 
that the new federal tax, record shortages 
and gas rationing may have on the op- 
eration of coin machines. It Is expected 
that the month of November will turn in 
More different reportssto show just how 

trends are effecting operators in all parts 
of the country. 

It is not easy to say what was the 
biggest news topic during the month. 
The new federal tax, plans for national 
gas rationing and the Petrillo record ban 
all vied for chief place in their effects on 
the coin machine trade. After considers- 
tlon and debate during the summer of 
1942, federal tax amendments were finally 
passed and signed by the President in 
October. These amendments did not pro- 
vide the relief that had been sought for 
pinball games nor penny counter ma- 
chines. The amendments provide for 'an 
increase of the tax on gaining devices 
from $50 to $100 beginning July 1, 1948. 
Other Important changes were made in 
the federal tax, including a tax of $10 
on phonographs to begin November 1. 

Taxes Dawn Slowly 
An outline of the new taxes was pub- 

lished in The Billboard, October 31, page 
59. Due to the fact that the increased 
rates are to begin next year, the depress- 
ing effects of the tax will dawn upon 
the trade slowly. In fact, there are still 
some signs of getting an adjustment. 
Organized moves are already under way 
to seek a reconsideration by the Internal 
Revenue Department on such machines 
as free-play pinball games. A lot of 
groundwork had been said in Washing- 
ton by representatives of the trade dur- 
ing the many weeks while the coin ma- 
chine bill was being debated. 

Also, there are prospects that the trade 
may slowly organize plans to get cities 
and States to appeal to the Treasury De- 
partment to rule favorably on free-play 
games and penny counter machines in 
order that cities and States may them- 
selves collect revenue from coin ma- 
chines. Newspapers are even beginning 
to publish interesting news reports snow- 
ing that the revenue from licensed coin. 

CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY RIFT 
CONSOLES, SLOTS, ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

FOUR BELLS, Serials Over 2000 
THREE BELLS, Late, tike New 

FOUR BELLS, Animal Reels, ki 
FOUR BELLS, Late 3.54 1.25c 

SUPER BELLS, Sc tomb. F. P., Like New 

HIGH HANDS, Comb. F. P., Late Serials 

JUMBO PARADES, C. P. 0., Real Clean 

JUMBO PARADES, Free Play, A.1 

$345.00 
475.00 
295.00 
475.00 
159.50' 
9950 
85.00 
69.50 -11Z:-.:= 

SILVER MOON, P.P. Totalizers ....* 139.50 JUNGLE CAMPS, F.P. 
PACES REELS, Comb. F.P., Late .. 125.00 BIG TOPS, Cash P.O. 76.00 
BAKER'S PACER, J.P., tiscd 2 Wks. 245.00 DOUBLE BELLS, 2 50 Units 

$ 99.50 

159.50 
SARATOGA% Late, With Rails .... 9950 FAST 'TIMES, F.P. 119.50 

,ONE -BALL TABLES 
SPORT KING Like New, C.P. $179.50 GRAND STAND, A-1, C.P. 
GRAND NATIONAL, Al, - C.P. .... 108.50 THISTLE DOWN, A-1, C.F. NIT 

149.50 RECORD TIME, F.P 

$ 

SANTA ANITA. O.P. 90.50 
SLOTS 

50 CHERRY BELLS, New Craokle 5119.50 10 & 251 BONUS SELLS $179.60 
50 BLUE FRONTS, Lots Serials .. 09.50 60 MILLS Q. T. s (Blue) 49.60 

250 BROWN FRONTS, Late .. ... . 150.50 se GLITTER 0. T.. New ... . . - 79.50 
Se SILVER MOON CHIEFILLIkeNew 159.50 60 SLUCIPROOF MILLS, 5/6 P.O. 89,50 
50 CHERRY BELLS, 3-10 Original. 139.50 se FUTURITTS, Late 75.00 

100 CHERRY BELLS. 340 Original. 149.50 250 MILLS GOLFAROLA, Lilco New lease 
50101250 ROLATOPS ..... .... 49.50 CIGAROLLA X VV. Like New 99.50 
SO BLUE FRONTS, New Crackle Fin. 95.00 LOCKED SAFE STANDS., . . . .. 12.50 

CHECKS for 4 BELLS, JUMBOS .., 16.00 NEW COLUMBIA% Club Mo.dcls 115,00 
SINGLE SAFES 32.50 60 COLUMBIAS, C19. Rode 49.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
8 SKY FIGHTERS $219.50 CHESTER POLLARD GOLF 
4 AIR RAIDERS 109.50 STRENGTH TESTER 
2 RAPID FIRES. 69.50 ROCKETS, Like New Mlle 
2 BATTING PRACTICES 119.50 TEN PINS, High DIM 019.59 
NEW CASINO GOLF 47.50 EVANS PLAY BALL 195.00 

Hair Certified Deposit With Order. wr to for Complete List of Games on Hand 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, Int 514 S. High St., Adams 7949, Columbus, Ohio 

$ 09.50 

machines is already beginning to drop In e 

a number of cities. These reports may c 
have an important bearing on the con- t 
sideration given to the problem in Wash- c 
Ington. It is very significant that news. 
papers would make ouch reports. 

The trade chiefly sought legislation 
which would class all free-play pinball 
games In the $10 amusement machine 
group and also put penny counter ma- 
chines without an automatic payout in 
the $10 class. Both of these objectives 
were lost in the last congressional. ses- 
sions. 

rid order does not mention coin ma- 
bine operators specifically, it does refer 
o route and maintenance men who are 
lasdned for preferred mileage. Govern- 

ment officials ask specifically that opera- 
tors of coin machines accept their classi- 
ilcation with gratitude and warn that 
they should not ask for any special 
avers or try to obtain them. by conver- 

sion of their cars. New announcements 
are being made on gas rationing plans 
rem day to day, and it is not possible 

to give a complete report in this stun-. 
niary. 

There is some hope for the trade also 
in the fact that a new Congress convenes 
next year and it is certain that a new 
1943 revenue bill will he introduced 
early, If It is not already started in the 
present session. The introduction of a 
new bill would provide opportunity once 
again for seeking amendments. 

Record Ban 
The Petrillo record ban bad a number 

of developments during October but 
nothing seems to be conclusive as yet. 
Toward the end of the' month there 
were indications that Petrillo was gain- 
ing by the lapse of time. The much 
publicized federal injunction trial was 
held in Chicago October 12 and Petrillo 
obtained a dismissal in short order. This 
was a severe setback to the federal gov- 
ernment and may be the decisive factor 
In future developments. Broadcasting 
stations decided officially to continue 
their opposition to the record bhn, but 
reports were current during the month 
that some members of the broadcasting 
trade were already approaching Petrillo 
privately for a settlement. All reports 
indicated that if Petrillo won the trial 
in Chicago lie would play a waiting 
game and let the broadcasters, record 
manufacturers and juke box trade ap- 
proach him for a settlement. 

Feelers began to appear in certain 
trade papers suggesting that the juke box 
operators would soon approach Petrillo 
for some sort of rental on each juke box. 
An early feeler put out by a trade paper 
said that Petrillo had already drawn up 
a plan to ask for a flat fee on each record 
sold to juke box operators end also a. 
weekly rental on each phonograph. This 
excessive idea was evidently put out as 
a feeler to force juke box operators to 
seek an early compromise. 

Especially important developments 
were taking place In Washington. The 
Department of Justice was reported to 
be continuing its plans to make an ap- 
peal on the Chicago injunction ease. 
The Senate had appointed a committee 
to investigate the Petrillo ban but there 
seemed. to he delay in this investigation 
for some reason. Political reports said 
that when the American Federation of 
Labor voted In its annual convention 
to support the Petrillo ban, this forced 
the Senate to go easy on its investigation 
due to the political repercussions that 
might happen. A bill was introduced in 
the Senate which would deal specifically 
with the Petrillo record ban, putting 
heavy restraints on such moves for the 
duration of the war. If such a bill 
should be passed, it would certainly curb 
such artifielel restrictions on recordings, 
but there were no indications during 
October that the bill would be pressed 
thru at an early date. 

RECONDITIONED * * EXCELLENT * * PAY-OUTS 1 
1 Hawthorne (Multi $49.50 3 Grand Stand* $ 85.00 Ea. 
7 Grand Nationals 115.00 Es. I Sport Page 65.00 
2 Western Big Prize Malt/ ... 49.50 Ea. 1 Pace Maker 115.00 

a 1 Keeney Stepper-Upper 59.50 3 Western Dead Heat Malt./ .. 49.50 Ea. 

MILLS CASHPAY, FRUIT REELS 

I 
SPECIAL- 

BRAND NEW ORIGINAL SEALED CRATES 

JUMBO PARADES ... $139.50 EACH 

2 rams Four Bolls, ems-mg% Es. *385.00 I i Pate Saratoga (With moo $110.00 
1 Mills Four Bells, 5743 855.00 .. 1 Evans Lucky Stare ....0 1 Page Saratoga 75.00 

WE WILL BUY * ANY AMOUNT B A LLY FAIRMOUNTS, TURF KINGS, 
JOCKEY CLUBS, KENTUCKYS, LONG SHOTS. 

ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT 0 9 0 IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 

Trim R. Y. VOLT DISTRIBUTORS 
ir MILNER HOTEL BLDG. ' SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Machine Maintenance 
The question of help for operators be- 

came a much more serious problem dur- 
ing October. Practically every report re- 
ceived from various cities for October 
mentioned that operators were finding 
the labor shortage more serious than 
ever. Adjustments to this situation are 
being made by operators as best they 
can and the process of consolidating 
routes and selling the more distant ma- 
chines still continues. Operators report 
that 'while these trends were causing 
them some difficulties, at the same time 
the curtailment of the use of autos was 
keeping people in the cities and also 
there were definite increases in city 
populations. Renee the play of machines 
in city locations is Increasing steadily. 
Reports of industrial activity and pay 
rolls still continue to be highly favorable 
and the coin machine trade profits from 
all of this. So the trends toward ration- 
ing and labor shortage have their good 
and bad effects on coin machines. 

Trade in used coin machines was re- 
ported to be fair as a general rule. Sev- 
eral reports pointed out that the average 
operator is not trading in any of his 
old machines but is keeping them for 
a backlog and buying a regular quota 
of used machines as time goes along, 
and in some cases small quantities of 
new machines when they are available. 
It is noticeable that distributors made 
no serious complaints about their busi- 
ness, altho it is well known that they 
are uneasy because of the future pros- 
pects. They are M a state of uncertainty 
and expect conditions to get worse. Sev- 
eral reports particularly mentioned sales 
of used phonographs. 

Music Optimistic 
Music operators again lead in the most 

optimistic reports. Practically all of the 
trends in business seemed to be helping 
the patronage of juke boxes. During the 
past months music operators had only 
taken a casual interest in thePetrillo 

Gas Rationing 
Gas rationing plans on a national scale 

were a matter of gradual development 
during October. The plan had been an- 
nounced to take effect November 22, but 
coupons were being made available the 
last week In October and the govern- 
ment was urging car owners to take 
early stops to comply with all of the 
regulations. Much interest centered in 
how operators would fare under the new 
rationing plans. Reports of what had 
happened in the 17 Eastern States for 
the past several months under gas ra- 
tioning had circulated widely. In many 
of these Eastern States .operators have 
been able to obtain special favors. In 
many cases operators were converting 
passenger cars into station wagons or 
draper commercial vehicles, 

Representatives of the coin machine 
trade in Washington on the tax situation 
conferred with OPA. officials as to how 
operators would fare. Unofficial reports 
were made that all operators would be 
put in the business classification of serv- 
ice and maintenance men and would get 
Class C ration cards. An official an- 
nouncement of these preferred mileage 
cards was issued by the OPA the last 
week in October and Is reerinted in this 
issue of The Billboard. While the gen- 
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PHONO MECHANICS 

as Care -' Billboard, 416 West Sth St., 

WANTED 
fOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

= 

Well-known West Coast automatic 

SirTfreSstaetpf:crpn:ghtaiscsoeZdel:rencfg 
on remota control. PERMANENT JOBS. ,= 
TOP WAGES. Age no barrier. Give all 
information In first letter. 

PHONOGRAPH MECHANICS 
= 

rs. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

ii111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ri 

FOR SALE 
Rockols Supers $199.00 
Rockola Spectres. 239.50 
Mills Empress 100.50 
Mils Throne or Milo 105.00 
Buckley Remote Twin Twelve In 

Cabinets with Adapter 
Steel 

Seoburg Gem 118.00 
Wuriltzor 5.10.25E BO., 09.80 
Adapter for Wurlitzer 90.00 
WurlItser SO Wire Boxes 24.50 
30 Wire Cable (Per Foot) .30 

CANNON MUSIC MACHINE CO. 
57 Blamer* Ave. ASHEVILLE. N. C. 

WANTED-LOCATIONS 

FOR PENNY ARCADES 
Will Rent Locations or will install 
Arcades on Percentage Basis. All 

up-to-date equipment. 

Box No. 393,' The Billboard, 
1564 Broadway, New York City. 

Copyrighted material 
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record ban. They had felt that the gov- 
ernment and radio interests would deal 
with Petrillo. After the decision in Chi- 
cago, music operators began to give more 
serious attention to developments as to the record ban. Trade reports indicated that operators of juke boxes are becom- 
ing more and more individual in their 
operations since they cannot get service- 
men, and that they will resist to a man 
the payment of any rental or fee as 
tribute to the Petrillo organization. 

Furthermore, they were faced with a 
$10 federal tax and it Is expected that 
a majority of the States and cities will 
place a tax on phonographs in 1043. 
Several States and cities already tax 
phonographs more heavily than the fed- 
eral government. Music operators state 
frankly that they will pay taxes to the 
federal, State and city governments as a 
patriotic necessity, but that they serious- 
ly object to paying tribute on macblnes 
and records to such an organization as 
the Petrillo group.during the war period. 
Music operators generally are unorgan- 
ized and for that reason can make no 
effective plans for fighting the Petrillo 
drive. 

Reports continue to state that record 
shortages are felt in all sections of the 
Country. However, operators have their 
own ideas and plans for getting along in 
such a situation. They are learning to 
be patient with record manufacturers 
and distributors and hope that record 
manufacturers will fight their cause for 
them with respect to Petrillo. 

The amusement machine field is get- 
ting least mention in the various trade 
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HARLICH MFG. CO. 
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILL. 

reports which have been received. This indicates that the amusement machiuo field is simply going along and that there 
is a state of uncertainty among operators of these machines. They have definitely 
been worried about the prospects of the federal tax. Reports say that operators 
of games are now breaking up their 
oldest games to get repair parts. This 
LS the same practice that has gone on 
now for some time in England and Can- 
ada and it will become a more important 
practice with games operators 111 the 
United States. There are no complaints 
registered about the public patronage of 
games. Play is excellent. It is a ques- 
tion now of keeping the games in re air 
sad being able to service the routes? 

Venders Do Well 
All reports on vending machines were 

optimistic. This Is taken as a seasonal 
condition and also the big employment 
and pay rolls in factories still continue 
to greatly favor vending machines of all 

There was en increase in the federal 
tax on cigarettes and reports at the end 
of the month said there would be a gen- 
eral increase of one cent in the price 
of cigarettes. This has been expected 
for some time. Shortages of candy and 
gum began to be reported regularly dur- 
ing October. This Is expected to become 
more serious during the next few 
months. 

Few associations were active during 
October. The San Francisco and Los 
Angeles amusement machine associations 
performed a great service to the industry 
in keeping representatives in Washing- 
ton while the Senate considered the 
taxes on coin machines. This will be 
one of the big stories of the year In the 
industry when details can be made pub- 
lie. Tice Billboard Is now co-operating 
with these organizations to get 'details 
of what happened. 

Detroit, Cleveland and Philadelphia 
music operators were very progressive in 
their music activities. These organiza- 
tions have developed a program that is 
so complete and efficient in its working 
that their regular progress is very en- 
couraging. An important point is that 
all of them officially have taken steps to 
co-operate with government agencies in 
complying with regulations. One opera- 
tors' association voted officially to sup- 
port the gas rationing program in every 
way possible. This organization is in 
Dallas. Another Southern operators' as- 
sociation obtained favorable newspaper 
publicity during the month by placing 
all of the trucks owned by the operators 
at the disposal of the salvage committee. 
This was a very favorable step. 

Aside from tax matters, the most im- 
portant legal developments during Oc- 
tober was the refusal of the Iowa State 
Supreme Court to reconsider the appeal 
on free-play pinball games. This served 
as an unfavorable decision. The Colo- 
rado State Supreme Court rendered a 
very unfavorable decision on the posses- 
sion of coin machines which Included 
free-play pinball games. The outcome of 
this unfavorable decision is not yet fully 
understood. The Maryland high court 
heard for the second time en appeal by 
the State to reinstate the State tax on 
vending machines which was declared 
unconstitutional last year. 

MECHANICS 
WANTED 

Phonographs and Consoles; $60 to 
$75 weekly, depending on ability. 

Have been operating ten years. Good 

living conditions. In North Carolina. 
Must be capable. 

BOX D-6 
The Billboard Cincinnati, Ohio 

BALTIMORE 

Gas ration doesn't hurt 
biz as bad as expected- 
all lines good 

The operators of candy, nut and gum 
venders are not faring so well, primarily 
clue to shortages or delays In getting sup- 
plies of candles, gums and nuts. 

Operators of beverage venders are 
chalking up good collections on their in- 
door spots. Best spots are bowling alleys, 
to which beverage vending operations 
have been shifted by sonic operators 
since advent of cold weather. War plants 
also are good beverage vender spots. 

All in all, coin machine business, both 
from the operators and distributors 
angles, has been highly satisfactory for 
the month of October. 

All coinmen are concerned over the 
effects of the new federal tax bill. Its 
effects are expected to be reflected In 
next month's business. 

BIRMINGHAM 

Business good-face taxes 
and gas rationing with op. 
timism-Petrillo a worry 

BIRMINGHAM, Oct. 31.-Coln machine 
distributors and operators in this area 
are satisfied with business to date and 
are not overly worried by the new tax 
program or by gasoline rationing which 
becomes operative in Alabama in No- 
vember. 

While the 810 federal tax on phono- 
graph machines will add just that much 
burden, plus a heavy State tax on each 
machine in Alabama, they can still be 
profitably operated in most of present 
locations. 

The understanding of operators and 
distributors here is that service trucks 
in the East are being allowed extra gas, 
hence they believe the same considera- 
tion will be made here. The plan has 
been followed for some time of bunch- 
ing service calls and not making call- 
hacks. Locations are more tolerant of 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 31.-Coln machine 
business continues good in the 01 Tole 

City with the pinch on tires and man 
power receiving serious attention. Gaso- 
line rationing appears to have no un- 
favorable results as all have been granted 
supplemental ration cards in addition to 
their basic ration book. 

Coin machine business is good in this 
war boom town. The war program bas 
increased the population by more than 
a quarter of a million. This naturally 
has had a tremendous effect on business. 
Collections, while at times reported spot- 
ty, are good. Distributors report goal 
sales on factory-rebuilt machines and 
good used units. They report the de- 
mand for arcade equipment continues 
high. 

Music box business continues good. 
The one unfavorable aspect they must 
contend with is inability of getting the 
records needed and in the quantities 
needed. 

Operators of cigarette 'venders are do- 
ing well with collections steadily moving 
upward. Cigarette supplies are ample, 
altho servicemen are not so plentiful. 

"waits" . for service than they once were. 
understanding the need to conserve vital 
equipment. 

The football season has boosted the 
coin machine take in a number of loca- 
tions; in fact, fall weather as s whole hes 
stimulated Indoor activity. But business 
held up remarkably well even during the 
summer. Part of this is due to the fact 
that Alabama enjoys much war activity. 

Worry No. 1 with operators right now 
seems to be Petrillo and his threat to 
cut off the supply of new records. As 
one distributor put it: "We have an un- 
precedented demand for records and only 
a trickle to supply it." 

BOSTON 

Music said to lead upward 
climb among operators 
here 

BOSTON, Oct. 31.-Coin machine busi- 
ness continues on the upgrade in tide 
area. A number of operators are having 
difficulties obtaining supplies for their 
vending machines. Music boxes are 
showing terrific increases. Several new 
arcades are in operation. 

Operators of chocolate and cigar ma- 
chines are having difficulties in obtain. 
Mg supplies. A number of the com- 
panies in this area that used to devote 
all their effort to manufacturing candy 
now have been converted to war indus- 
tries. They are still manufacturing 
chocolates but on a much smaller scale. 
The operators of cigar vending machines 
report that 5-cent cigars are getting 
very scarce. Jobbers are not getting their 
usual shipments, and as a result, have 
fewer cigars for the trade. 

Music box operators report increases. 
They are having trouble in getting new 
numbers, calling on record distributors 
several times weekly hoping that new 
shipments have arrived. They now make 

From a Collection Standpoint, Our "JAP" Ray Guns 
Top All Others. 

Tho most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM"-Change-over to 
'"JAP" Ray Guns - in the U. S. A. 

"SHOOT THE JAP" 
RAY-O-LITE GUNS 

$124.50 - - - - . . $124.50 
Reconditioned Seeburg `THICKEN SAM" Guns converted to the "IAPII Ray Gun by 
factory-trained mechanics. Oriental doll and entire inside of cabinet is hand painted 
by well-known Chicago artist. When we get through the machine In appearance and 
condition is practically new. Amplifier, tubes, cables and all parts checked and ready 
for location. Special oath offer. A certified check of $124.50 will start one of these 
quick income Ray Cues on the road to you. Cabinets are refinished in a solid blue 
lacquer with attractive black trim. 

FACTORY RECONDITIONED SEEBURO 

*"SHOOT THE CHUTES" Ray-O-Life Guns* 
$124.50 $124.50 
Reconditioned "CHUTES"-100 shot machine, into head, cot scoring unit. This Is the last Ray 
Gun J.P. Seebure manufactured and, In our opinion, is tire Most Rifle Rey Gun that won Met 
built. A certified chock of $124.50 will start ono of these line Ray Guns on the toad AO you. 

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC. 
1348 NEWPORT AVE. CHICAGO, 

OK for CONDITION-OK for VALUE 
Argentine ...5311.50 
All American. 22.50 
Air Force .. 64.50 
A BC Bowler , 30.50 
Attention 24.50 
Belle Hop 34.50 
Boleyn,/ .. 44.50 
Big Chief ... 17.50 
Bon, ...... 48.50 
Bioedlo 17.50 
1310 Parade - 77.50 
Champ 2E4.50 
Clover 68.60 
Capt. Kidd 39.50 
Crculine 19.50 
Click 49.50 
ChubbioNovelty 17.50 
Double F031,0017.50 
Double Play 28.50 
Dixie 10.50 

DoRehtl -.592.50 Line Up ....517.00 Sport Parado 121.50 
Duda Ranch . 21.50 Lucky Strike . 29.50 Stratoliner ... 21.50 
Duplex 26.50 Metro ...... 19.50 Sea Hawk .. 27.50 
Flicker 19.50 Monicker ... 77.50 South Paw .. 42,60 
Formation 18.50 Millers '41 . 32.50 Star Attraction 38.50 
Four Diamonds 29.50 Milani Beach. 29.50 fillwe Skritcs. 32.50 
Four Roses 20.60 Mustang .... 49.50 Spct-a-Card .. 54.50 
Gun Club 44.60 Mills Owl ... 84.50 Ton Spot ... 20.50 
Home Sun '42 69.60 Now Champ . 40.50 Tower ...... 40.50 
NO101001 82.50 Pan American 44.60 Twin Six ... 37.50 
HI -Dino , Punch ...... 14.50 Trailways ... 32.50 
HI- Stepper POI... 22.50 Snappy '41 . 44.50 Topic 77.50 
HI -Hat ... 84,50 Sky Ray .... 29.50 Victory 74,50 
Holdovor.... 10.50 Sown Up ... 24.50 Velvet 21.50 
Jungle .... Super Chubblo 27.60 Venue 159.50 
Knocko . . .. 79.50 Schap! Day, . 29.50 Wild Fire - 34.50 
Legionnaire .. 12.50 sty Melee ... 44.50 Watt Wind 36.50 
Leader 23.60 Score-a-Line . 19.50 Yacht Club , 12,50 
League Lead, 19.50 Mug.. ..... 29.50 Zig Zag 32.50 

10 LOT BUYERS-WRITE FOR SPECIAL DEAL. 
ALL GAMES ADVERTISED FREE PLAYS, PERFECTLY RECONDITIONED. PACKED 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 
SiseclaIt Brand New Cartons with Fillers, $2.00 Each 

Exhibit and Keeney Face Glass, 42,21 512.00 for Case of 9 
Bally, Stoner & Gottlieb Face Glass, 43,21 10.50 for Coseof 7 
Gonco and Chicoln Face Gless, 42,20 13.00 far Case of 

Backboard Glasses for 010 and Late Games -Price on Application. 
1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE 0. 0. D. 

O. K. MACHINES, INC., JACK FITZGIBBONS 
453 WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY. (TEL.: CIRCLE 6-8343) 
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service calls every two weeks and make 
record changes at the same time. 

Two arcades have opened in Lowell. 
This is one or the cities that are visited 
by soldiers from Fort Devens. They both 
are centrally located and should do good 
business. 

Operators of 10-cent photo machines 
have received their ration cards for mins. 
The rationing is based on tile amount 
of business done the past summer. They 
no doubt will feel the effect. 

OVER THE LINE A 
TRIPLE THREAT board as 
suring gridiron APPEAL, 
SPEED, and profitable RE. 
SULTS! 1026 Holes ... St 
per sale...Takes in $51.30. 
Total Average Payout ... 
$25.00 , .. Total Average 
Profit $26.30. 
THICK DIE -CUT board. 

PANORAMS 
ONLY 

12 LEFT 

ACT QUICKLY 

All Late Models-Like NEW 

SACRIFICED AT $324.50 EACH 

REX AMUSEMENT CO. 
710 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N Y. 

Phone: Syracuse 2-3691 

GRAND OPENING SALE I 

Dixie 22.00 Anti Aircraft. 37.50 ,1, 

ABC Bowler 542.50 Socburg Rape. 
Anabel 9.50 

DOUIlliboY 17.50 Genre Mateo Roil .. 

Hl Hat 42.60 American E45i0 0.50 
Double Featuro 15.00 Bowl. Game 87.60 
Gold sear 24.60 511 cape.. . 15.00 

HI Stopper 82.60 Bally Baby .. 4.60 
Horoscope 42.50 We will sloe you a 
Paradise 24.00 better trade any do, 
Scoro.a.LIno 23.50 Goma In and see us. 
Ovaries 10.50 Smite cells env time. 
Wood Demon 25.110 eel, awl 4 twit,. 

S & S NOVELTY (O. 
547.40 Mast. Ayr. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

GA3505 

BUFFALO 

Business shows seasonal 
gains, and labor shortage 
begins to hurt 

BUFFALO, Oct. 31.-The month of Oc- 
tober shaped up rather satisfactorily for 
the operators here and In the Western 
New York area, particularly In the muse" 
machine end. More end more emphasis 
Is being placed on music here, and the 
establishment not long ago of a music 
operators' association is doing a good 
deal toward ironing out common prob- 
lems and promoting good will and gen- 
eral interest. 

Speaking generally, business condi- 
tions in Buffalo continue along the 
boom-town pattern. The war plants are 
calling for more and more help con- 

which brings more newcomers 
to town to fill the jobs, and means more 
money 'earned and spent here. On the 
other hand, the shortage of manpower 
in this district, particularly skilled 
mechanical labor, is hurting ops, inas- 
much as they have a very hard time 
keeping and getting teained. help. Even 
secretarial help is hard to find, most 
;iris either already working at well-pay- 
ing jobs or in factories where they earn 
nearly twice as much as they had here- 
tofore. The housing shortage is growing 
continually more acute with the influx 
of new workers, and transportation fa- 
cilities are taxed to the very limit, altho 
gas rationing hasn't worked as great a 
hardship on some car owners as wee 
originally anticipated. While many 
young men are in the armed services, 
which would normally cut down on the 
spending, particularly at ' places of 
amusement, the increase in population 
and in individual earnings is amply 
making up the gap. 

Business as a whole Is very good for 
the operators, and they seem satisfied, 
altho they're facing at least 20 times the 
amount of grief and problems they had 
before. Whereas there used to be a lot 
of "beefs" over little things, one hardly 
ever hears a grumble over record short- 
ages, new taxes, adverse rulings, short- 
age of help, gas rationing and the nu- 
merous other problems confronting the 
men these days. It probably means that 
everyone has finally realized that mocha 
more than personal business is at stake 
now, and all are perfectly willing to do 
their part and make sacrifices for the 
final victory. The coin machine indus- 
try here as a whole is extremely patriotic 
and has shown fine spirit of co-opera- 
tion. 

The Music Operators' Association 
hasn't gotten started on the central serv- 
ice system for evening calls, mostly due 
to difficutty in getting personnel to run 
the office and service-parts department 
and take phone calls. As a whole ops 
aren't surprised or dismayed at the im- 
pending $10 federal phonograph tax. 
Pinball tax isn't creating any stir here 
either, as free play is out in this district 
anyhow, and even straight novelty pin 
games are growing more and more scat- 
tered here. 

In the music field collections are right 
ep at the top, with very few exceptions. 
This month shaped up even better than 
September, because that month was hurt 
a little by switchover from resort to city 
locations and the ensuing loss of time, 
etc. 

There Is little news on vending opera- 
tions, except to say that with increas- 
ingly busy industrial locations, the in- 
dustrially spotted vending machines are 
making gcod money. Cigarettes are sell- 
ing well, as are candy bars and beverages 
in most instances. Candy is increasingly. 
difficult to get, and some beverages are 
becoming scarce too. Gum ie another 
Problem. 

CINCINNATI 

War workers cash lips all 
business-new or d ina nee 
works well 

for staple goods and amusement. 
Pinball games, a good coin machine 

business here, began operation under the 
needy-passed ordinance and each game 
now carries a city sticker Indicating 
owner, license expiration date and some 
of ordinance conditions. Operators re- 
port business good. 

The music machine business has been 
excellent and was marred with only one 
untoward incident during the month. A 
number of windows were broken in cafes 
and the newspapers attributed the 
breakage to Juke box troubles. Nothing 
developed from the incident, however, 
the ease breaking into the papers for 
one day only. 

As in all other sections of the country, 
the disk markets continued to report 
scarcity of disks with operators receiv- 
ing many fewer disks than ordered. Pho- 
nographs, however, have managed to title 
strip the majority of the song hits listed 
in The Billboard's Record Buying Guide, 
filling in the void with standards. Sev- 
eral records were bolstered to hit propor- 
tions in the city of Cincinnati thm 
local play on machines. One outstand- 
ing tune was By as Light of the Biltrry 
aloOn. Piano play developed a demand 
for sheet music and retell records, music 
stores reported. 

Cigarettes and candy vending machines 
were also reported doing very well with 
the only wall being that it 'wee hard to 
obtain some of the more highly favored 
standard bars. Machines vending candy 
showed a greater variety than in the 
past with many lesser known bars of- 
fered for sale. 

The so-called shortage of nickels was 
not too evident In the city. Calls were 
more frequent from location owners 
asking that machines be opened in order 
to obtain the jitney pieces irons cash 
boxes for re-use. For the most part, 
however, locations were able to supply 
players of machines with unlimited sup- 
plies of coins. 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 31. -Ohio has al- 
ways been a prosperous State and the 
Queen City has shared in the good busi- 
ness standing. With Cincinnati one of 
the foremost of the machine tool centers 
and the site of one of the world's larg- 
est aircraft motor plants, the city has 
is share of moneyed war Workers who 

aro spending their money widely both 

DALLAS 

Receipts heavy for South- 
west operators - ready 
plans for gas rationing 

Novornber 7, 1942 

DEC) --- 
Supreme court rules against 
pinball - other machine 
business on upgrade 

Drs MOINES, Oct, 31.-Outstanding 
development in Iowa during the month 
of October was a ruling by the Iowa Su- 
preme Court holding free-play pinball 
machines are gambling devices, which left 
any clarification up to the next Legis- 
lature meeting in January. 

The decision was a severe setback to 
pinball business in the State, but the 
Issue is almost certain to, be revived in 
the State Legislature, which two years ago 
turned down a bill for licensing the ma- 
chines. 

Despite this, businessreontinued on the 
upgrade, with phonographs continuing to 
lead the way. The nickels of many war 
workers are finding their way into coin- 
operated machines to taverns, drugstores 
and other establishments. Music boxes 
chalked up gains ranging from 5 to 20 
per cent better than September. 

Gasoline rationing is causing some 
concern, largely because of the distance 
between many of Iowa towns, causing 
long routes for the service men. 

Lack of service men and shortage of 
personnel also have popped up in Des 
Moines and some Iowa towns. 

DALLAS, Oct, 31.-October was a good 
month for most coin machine merchants 
of the Southwest area. Receipts were 
heavy in all war plant locations, Smaller 
towns outside war plant areas are experi- 
encing a letdown in business. Music 
machines are still tops in receipts, altho 
MUSIC operators are having a difficult 
time in getting a sufficient quota of pop- 
ular recordings. A few operators were 
smart and stocked up on standard record 
hits before the shortage. 

Some operators are cutting down on 
service calls in preparation for gas ra- 
tioning, which goes into effect November 
22. At an industry meeting held last 
week local coin machine men pledged 
their full support to the national gas. 
rationing program. Their meeting closed 
With an expression of full confidence 
that all operators would get sufficient 
gas to maintain proper service for their 
routes. 

War plant locations report heavy busi- 
ness. Receipts for beverage and ice- 
cream venelers are off. Cigarette venders 
are doing a better volume. Receipts for 
candy and peanut machines are better 
than this time last year. Bowevet, mer- 
chandise for vender operators is coming 
they in delayed shipments. Operators are 
forced to place orders several weeks In 
advance in order to get merchandise in 
time to keep up their service. 

Shortage of experienced help is an- 
other of the operators' problems end 
wages are mounting each week. Much 
of the skilled coin machine help is al- 
ready in the country's armed services and 
there's a tendency to bid for the more 
experienced labor, thus adding to the 
operators' heartaches. 

Distributors are still doing considerable 
Volume of business on their remaining 
new stocks of phonographs and marble 
tables. Good rebuilt equipment Is in 
heavy demand and is being sold as fast 
as It can be repaired. 

Sports arcades continue their good 
business season, with downtown locations 
icdroaywsd.ed to capacity on evenings and hol- 

Os-operating 100 per cent with Dallas 
Community War Chest campaign, Dallas 
operators raised over $1,000 for their part 
in the community chest funds. Opera- 
tors gave one full day's receipts to the 
War Chest fund of $1,100,000 and thus 
helped to make Dallas the Ant city In 
the United States to go over the top on 
its community chest campaign. 

DETROIT 

Detroit report glum-new 
machines go begging - 
music still very good 

DETROIT, Oct. 31.--Outstanding pres- 
ent characteristic of machine activities 
is the .near-freezing of the market for 
new and used games. Sales of new musio 
machines have dropped away clown de- 
spite the fact that at least two com- 
panies have stocks of machines which 
can be delivered. Operators have been 
reluctant to buy for expansion of routes 
as the problems of keeping help and 
facing gasoline rationing have combined 
to make the operating future difficult. 
Taking, of servicemen for the draft has 
been the principal labor problem, with 
wages in the industry now generally high 
enough to avoid excessive competition 
from war factory wages, in view of the 
assumed peacetime stability of machine 
operation. 

Used machines are likewise largely 
frozen here now, with comparatively few 
local buyers in any held. Pin games 
have been in little .demand since resort 
area operators pulled in their machines 
at the end of the summer season, and 
there woe a slight oversupply on the 
market here. 

Sellers of games have been notably 
slow in offering them at any price and 
reluctant even to sell at prices above 
regular market figures, jobbers report. 
The reason: appears to be a desire to hold 
on to existing equipment on the assump- 
tion that they may not be able to get 
any more for the duration. 

Reports of actual operations show little 
change locally in play in the past month. 
Vending machine sales are only moder- 
ate, but there was a slight pick-up per 
machine in sweets sales, probably a result 
of shortage of certain types of candy 
bars on counters. Music machine 'play 
remains very good, which Is no longer 
news. 

FORT WORTH 

"An October to be long re- 
membered," state opera- 
tors-beverage shortage 

P'OET WORTH, Oct. 31.-Beneficial 
rains, influx of soldiers, additional men 
at the war plants and an apparent desire 
to "go places and do things before gaso- 
line rationing" gave the coin, machine 
operators in this area an October long to 
be remembered. Despite Petrillo, despite 
priorities, rationing and shortages, it was 
'the best October the coin business has 
ever experienced here, 

Cooler weather continues to boost the 
candy merchandising machines and with 
The cap shortage still on there was enough 
hot weather left to sell out all the soft 
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drinks offered. People here have gotten 
used to the beer shortage and are ac- 
cepting the substitute brand when the 
spot is nut of the favorite asked for. 

"It's just a question of having beer- 
not any certain brand-and we so far 
have had plenty in quantity but not in 
brands," said one operator of a big tav- 
ern which is is (hinny coin machine lo- 
cation. 

Rains that fell during one week-end 
cut dow'n the attendance at dance spots 
and taverns, but downtown there was 
the usiness-as-usual with the record 
supply apparently satisfying the crowds 
'that jammed the places In the business 
district. 

Cafes are reporting is natural let-up of 
trade from drinkers and that has caused 
a small letdown in coin machine busi- 
ness. Some of the places have already 
started to sell only one cup of coffee 
to a customer. A very few places were 
out of coffee the latter part of October 
and were glad to begin on their Novem- 
ber quota. 

There has been no improvement In the 
labor shortage at the eating houses, 
dance halls and other places where there 
are coin machines. 

HARRISBURG, Pa. 

Pinball play revives in 
area after many legal 
scares 

HARRISBURG, Pa., Oct. 31. -Music 
machine business hero Is definitely up 
over last month, with pinball games fol- 
lowing closely the upward trend. Altho 
operators are having trouble in getting 
records, they manage to secure a suf- 
ficient number of disks to keep machines 
well supplied, but In some locations 
blanIca now appear In a few of the mice- 

MOST SENSATIONAL 

CHICKEN SAM 
CONVERSION 
EVER CREATED 
Amos Ion Ilfo.111to Jay. flaw, 
and scenery crested by ene 
M America's topnotch artists. 
Flows of HARDWOOD 
COMPOSITION - N 0 T 

PLASTER. A real mom, 
mekotil 
Jan flaunt and leas/14 5o colorful action back- 
around; "T R A P- 
THE JAP" dream- 
ors; all ready for og,, ip 
Instant clianned,Ors se.,D 
Only 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
520 WEST 43rd STREET NEW YORK 

We HaVe Them! 
SIC MONEY 

ARCADE 
MACHINES 

GRIP TEASE 

NEW! 

$67.50 
Also All 

"SILVER KING" and 
"KING HI." Vendors. 
Stands, Class, Repairs.. 

BUY NOW! 

New York St. Road 
AURORA, ILL. 

WANTED ! 

MECHANIC for Pinball and Consoles. 

Will pay top salary or percentage. 

BOX 535, The Billboard, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Lion spaces, with these spots given over to "Buy War Bonds" plugs, 
Disks still are virtually "melting away" 

When played with any degree of fre- quency. In addition to this headache, 
cps have tough personnel problems as the draft and war industries cut deeper 
and deeper into the supply of civilian 
workers. 

Vending machines, especially cigarette 
machines, are doing very well In war plants and in the vicinity of war in- 
dustries. 

Hartford, Conn. 

City population way up- 
report shortage of help is 
developing 

HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 31. - This 
city's population is getting larger these 
days and there is some talk that Hart- 
ford's population is now well over 300,000. 
Reason is the increased employment rolls 
at the aircraft and other war plants 
thruout tha area. 

Because of the increase in population, 
Penny Arcades and shooting galleries are 
Increasing in number. Prediction here is 
that in time a number of amusement 
spots will be unable to get help. At 
present, some motion picture houses, 
etc., are finding it tough to get some 
good male help. 

LONDON 

Report written October 1 

reaches U. S. in time for 
our summary 

LONDON, Oct. 1S-Outstanding fea- 
ture of coin machine situation here is 
that equipment which would normally 
have been relegated to fourth grade sales 
or even scrapped continues to function in 
ways which would surprise even the 
American manufacturers. The over- 
growing shortage of skilled mechanics 
makes the position even more notable. 
As play continues strong in the average 
Sportland, this rather stuns the idea 
that to hold the public there must be 
frequent changes. 

Among the dealers, Dick Scott holds 
headline news position thru success of 
his new independent venture as Scott 
Supply Company. Only a few weeks 
after opening up In new quarters Dick 
has had to move to more commodious 
premises in the same street. Ho has 
been fortunate to enlist under his ban- 
ner some veteran but thoroly capable 
mechanics and is therefore able to give 
a satisfactory overhaul service. 

Manzi's Automatic Supply Company, 
which consistently carries one of the 
largest stocks of overhauled machines in 
the country, has placed this side of its 
energies under direction of the youngest 
brother, Frank, whose medical category 
is too low for army acceptance. This 
enables Lou Manzi to devote all his time 
to the firm's war production factory. 

There is at least one of the original 
Mills Baby pin games on war service in 
Britain. In response to an appeal from 
the operations officer at a Royal Air 
Force station for one of these games to 
entertain his night staff-men and 
women-Samson Novelty Company un- 
earthed one from store, revamped it and 
the machine, a gift from Mills old agents, 
is now being put to good Use every night. 

here. The Wisconsin industrial commis- 
sion reported that employment and pay 
rolls both set new records in September. 

September pay rolls were estimated at 
$5,587,000 weekly, while in August they 
were $6,521,000 and $3,804,000 a year ago. 
Average weekly earnings of factory work- 
ers were placed at $41.94, contrasted with 
4142.01 a month previous and $33.40 last 
year. 

The Sportland, which opened in the 
lobby of the darkened Alhambra Theater 
in downtown Milwaukee several months 
ago, has equipped Its entrance with glass 
doors and appears to be set for a long 
and prosperous winter season. The ar- 
cade sports a wide variety of games and 
has been enjoying first-class business. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Operators report best busi- 
ness in years-gas ration- 
ing puzzles 

MILWAUKEE 

Music and vending are tops 
-rural locations lose as 
city spots gain 

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 31.-Coin machine 
operators continue to report good takes. 
particularly on phonographs and vending 
machines. Traffic to spots sporting 
phonographs in the rural areas is reported 
down with those within the city limits 
said to be getting a bigger play than 
usual. Gasoline rationing November 22 
is expected to still further Increase this 
business spread between town and out- 
of-town spots. 

Reason for the continued brisk coin 
machine business is to be Sound in con- 
tinued improved business conditions 

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 31. --With opera- 
tors reporting the best collections in 
years while distributors indicate they 
are still able to dispose of whatever mer- 
chandise they can get hold of, the coin - 
machine business is going to town again 
here. 

There is but one fly In the ointment- 
gas rationing. This community will reg- 
ister for gasoline allotments on Novem- 
ber 11 (Armistice Day). Operators are 
undecided what steps to take as a result 
of this. What's puzzling them Is whether 
to go ahead and expand their routes or 
to retrench now that petrol will become 
difficult to obtain. 

This is resulting in a greatly Increased 
number of route consolidations. Many 
operators are switching locations with 
one another in an effort to cut down 
their service mileage. Reports of loca- 
tion-swapping are coming in daily and 
more are due to come in right along, dis- 
tributors say. 

The mechanic situation becomes stead- 
Hy worse. With the army signal corps 

grabbing off as many pinball mechanics 
as it can get, operators and distributors 
alike are confronted with the situation 
of being unable to do anything about 
proper service for machines. Acid to 
this trouble the fact that accessory 
stocks, especially for music machines, are 
dwindling fast, Such items as coin 
chutes, coils and small electrical parts 
are disappearing fast. 

The number of routes changing own- 
ership because of army inductions Is 
increasing slowly but steadily. Very 
few, Indeed, are the number of routes 
being abandoned by their owners as they 
go into service. With each route made 
up of good salable equipment, coinmen 
going into the armed forces don't fear 
that they will have trouble disposing of 
the locations and machines. 

Vending machine men say their busi- 
ness has been moving ahead, with rapid 
increases being marked up, thanks to in- 
creased pay rolls in war plants. Each 
month the number of war plant workers 
goes up and thus provides new custom- 
ers for venders now located in those fac- 
tories. 

Operators say they have been enjoying 
what are perhaps the best collections of 
the past few years. People at home, 
many of them on war plant pay rolls, are 
spending much money for automatic 
phonograph music, pinballs and other 
coin machines, 

PHILADELPHIA 

Hit time campaign Reps 

music takes-shortage of 
manpower hits operators 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 31. -The most 
significant factor In the local industry 
this past month was the decided pick-up 
in collections for music machines. After 
a slump of several months, there is a 
marked increase in activity akin to a re- 
vival of popularity for the music ma- 
chines. Biggest impetus Is the "Hit 
Time of the Month" campaign being 

MO. tem/ 4t 4R/ 
° THE FIRST BOARD WITH 
0 

O 
0 
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0 
0 
0 
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HAT IIRSEY COW 
tvl000© -oo WHEN 
f/YIPTI NO TAIL 

GET No. 1000 "PULL MY TAIL" 
TAKES IN 1000 @5c ... $50:00. 
PAYS OUT $22.10 

(AVERAGE) 

AVERAGE 
PROFIT 

$27.90 

914.1itytilag/10.e 
Aunts CH Apt lk 1.19POI 

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
AROADE EQUIPMENT SLOTS AND CONSOLES 

All Stet Hockoys ,.. .5200.00 55 Pase, Coast ....$ 54.50 
Canto Playballa 200.00 500.T. 84.50 
Kccom's Submarine - 200.00 50 Brown Front 410.00 
1941 Ton Strikes .... 115.00 10e Brown Front 110.00 
Betting Praetico - .. 115.00 Coltbblas, Now 110.00 
1930 Western Baseball 99.50 500 Jennings 150.00 
Ton 801505, Largo Dial 89.50 500 Mills ..... 160.00 
ekes Bowletros 

U 
. .... 89.50 Sig Top, NM 94.00 

Ton Welker, emall. Unit 54.50 1041 Pecos Real . 94.50 
AnilAlrcrpfte 49.80 Jumbo Parade 69,00 
Exhibit Bawling Goma. 45.00 Kentuckv Cluh 

1/3 Deposit With Order--Hainppe c. rn, D. 

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCL1 INGE, INC. 
2818 CARNEGIE AVENUE CLEVELAND, OHIO 

FREE PLAY 
1942 Homortin, Now . 490.00 
Skynlaret 50.00 
Jungle ., 96.00 
Showboat 46.00 
1941 Habra 46.00 
School Days 50.00 
Sport Parade 25.00 
Gold Star 28.00 
8tral,011110P 25 OD 
Paradise 26.00 
FOcksre MOO 
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Staged by the phonogr eel operators 
themselves as an assoc. eon project. 
Spot announcements on the radio, win- 
dow posters and machine cards con- 
tinually call attenticn to the music ma- 
chine as well as to the specific month's 
eelection. The campaign was inaugu- 
rated in September. 

The only fly in the ointment as far 
as musics operators are concerned is the 
problem of manpower. There is plenty 
of equipment on hand, records are coat- 
ing tarn and machine parts and acces- 
sories are enough to meet the demands. 
The acute problem is in getting help, the 
war Indust:nes and enlistments making 
heavy inroads In personnel. And now 
with the chart age lowered, it means a 
further draining of manpower. As a re- 
sult, many operators are buckling down 
to the task and are acting as servicemen 
themselves. The operators are still hesi- 
tant about adopting any sort of co-op- 
erative service plan, pointing out that 
the personal contact with the location is 
all-important, even if it means that they 
have to service all their locations them- 
selves. 

The past month also found a big im- 
petus brought to the cigarette vending 
phase of the local industry with Sam 
Stern entering that field for the first 
time. Steen, head of Keystone Vending 
Company, Rock-OM distributor and one 
of the biggest music machine operators 
in the territory, purchased the cigarette 
vending business of Frank Kuhn at a 
bankruptcy sale. In face of adverse 
business conditions, Stern is determined 
to forge ahead his activities, The pur- 
chase gives Stern a cigarette vending 
route of 500 machines. Ells aggressive- 
ness, long manifest in his activities In 
the music machine industry, is certain to 
bring a long-needed spurt to the cigarette 
vending field. 

Also along favorable lines, the cigarette 
Venders last month bailed the action of 

the e ee Department of Revenue In 
entre.: down on cigarette "bootleggers." 
e.- ::- re ter workers in neighboring 
see ho stake a profit of 20 to 30 
cent, lee carton by buying cigarettes at 
home and selling them to fellow em- 
ployees at the war plants. Tee "black 
market" was the result of the State's 
two-cents-a-package cigarette tax, im- 
posed in 1935. 

RICHMOND, Va. 

Unusually good cash bo,. 
collections - shortage of 
good mechanics 

RICHMOND, Ve., Oct. 31.-With Itieh- 
mood's business barometer reaching a 
new high of 157, according to statistics 
released by the Chamber of Commerce, 
there is little wonder that operators are 
reporting unusually good collections for 
the past 30 days. The business barom- 
eter is based on bank debits as an in- 
dication of general spending, depart- 
ment store sales us a key to retail buying, 
industrial power consumed as evidence of 
industrial production trends and pay 
rolls as a sign of increases in consumer 
purchasing power. Cigarette production 
In Richmond, the major industry, con- 
tinued its upward spiral, reaching more 
than 7.000,000,000 units, a full billion 
above the same month last year. For the 
first nine months of the year, production 
was over 11,000,000,000 above that of last 
year. 

As an indication of the growing pop- 
ulation of Richmond due to increased 
workers needed In tobacco, war and other 
plants, the street ears and busses car- 

gel 1111/ KO DE PE n Ballana muNtxmclamp siussmemena 
N TWO pit) SOUTHERN SPECIALS!' 

Wurlifzer 616, Newly Marbleglowed.. 5f11-5." 

Rock-0Ia Specfrayox and Playmasfer..8249-50 s 

h 
SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO, 

542 S. Second St., Louisville, Ky. 

nom= .20 aar mum izz Imagism zie nu am on nu um az a oft 

Write for list of Free Play Genies from .t10,00 cash and on up 

ATTENTION 
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT 

BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT 2 Mills Orleinal Chromes, 100 5217.10 
10 Belly Club Bells $235.00 15 Mills Melon Bells, 50 110.00 
20 Oelumbm Bells, Rear Door Pay, OA . 85.00 55 Mills 50 Blue Fronts 85.00 
6 Evans Gal. Dominos, Latest Model .. 995.00 4 Mills 100 5100 Fronts 95.00 
1 Keeney Super Bell 215.00 a MIlls250 Blue Fronta 126.00 

16 Mills Jumbo parades, Comb. CashAFP 175.00 1 MIlls Bonus Bell, 60 195.00 
SLIGHTLY USED EQUIPMENT- 1 Mills Bonus Bel!, 250 226.00 

SAME AS NEW 1 Mills cherry Bell, Floor Sample 216.00 
5 Bally Club Bells, Comb. Cash & P.P. $146.00 7 Mills Cheery Bells, SU 160.00 

16 Baker's Pacers, Extra Clean, Daily 2 Mills Blue Fronts, 500, Recond. 25%00 
Double Model, SO Pay 195.00 1 Mills Futurity, 60, Late 75.00 

82 Cel. Bolls, R. Door Pay, OA ' 50.00 1 Mills Futurity, 250,,Lato 76.00 
10 Col. Bells, JP Model 50.00 1 Pecos Comet, Late 76.00 
4 Baker's Pacers, Red Anew, JP Model 185.00 GOOD USED EQUIPMENT 

10 Evans Oal. Dominos, Latest JP Model 255.00 1 AC, 60, 7 Coln Head, JP $ 75.00 
1 Evans Bangtall, Latest JP Model ... 295.00 -I Bally High Hand, 22077 86.00 
1 EMUS '41 Lucky Lucre 205.00 2 Evans Bangtolls. '39 Model 166.00 
1 Jennings Chief, 600 175.00 2 Evens Got. Dominos, Brown Cab., 
5 Keoney's Super Track Time 825.00 Slant Hcad 125.00 
2 Keeney's Super Bells, Floor Samples., 180.00 3 Jennings Fast Time, Cash Pay 66.00 
1 Keeney.. 4-Way Super Bell, 2/50 2 Jennings Chiefs 65.00 

400.00 6 Mills Green Vest Pockets 22.50 
4 Mills 4- Belle, 3/50 A 1/25d 450.00 5 Mills Jumbo Parades, Clean 75.00 

10 Mills 4-Belle, 50, High Serial. 400.00 10 Mills Square B e l l s. ... . ,_. .. 50.00 
17 Milla9-Bells 500,00 4 Watling Rel.-Tops, 50. Double JP .. 35.00 
26 Mills Jumbo Parades, Latest Type, 8 Watling Goosenecks, 10, Double JP .. 26.00 

Used 8 to 10 Days 120.00 6 Watling Goesoncoka, 50, Double JP .. 80.00 
16 Mills Original Chromes, 50 212.60 10 Watling Goosenecks Treasures, DJP.. 36.00 

All Orders Must Be accempare by One-Third certified Deposit. 

JONES SALES COMPANY JONES SALES COMPANY 
183042 Trade Ave. HICKORY, N. O. 31.33-36 Moors St. BRISTOL, VA. 

Tel. 107 Tel. 1064 

OPERATORS - -- DISTRIBUTORS 
Our Board Prices Are Not Controlled 

BILLFOLD JACK POT -- 1200 HOLES- 5c - 
Takes in 
Gives Out 

1 Bi:lfold and 
5 Billfolds and $1 Each 
e @ el 

24 Last Sections rm 25e 
42 Pecks Cigarettes 

$5 00 
5.00 
6.00 
6.00 
5.88 

560.00 

$27.811 
YOUR PROFIT $52.12 

PRICE $2.90 EACH 
1000 Hole lc Cigarette Boards 60c Each. 
25% Deposit or Fall Remittance With All Orders. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

A. N. S. COMPANY 
312 CARROLL ST. ELMIRA, N. 

tied over 5,500,000 passengers this month 
as compared with slightly over 4,000,000 
during the same period last year. 
Other figures show that altho there has 
been a decrease of 651 in the number of 
real estate transactions this year, the 
values of the transfers amounts to some 
quarter million dollars more than the 
same period in 1041. 

The pinch of war is beginning to show 
its ugly face along coin machine row 
here at last. The greatest difficulty is 
the matter of getting and training the 
proper personnel. The ranks are being 
more and more depleted every week, with 
some mechanics getting into war work 
and others entering the armed forces. 
So far there has not been much doubling 
tip of routes or pooling of personnel, but 
several mechanics are managing to hold 
clown one regular job while trouble 
shooting after hours for other operators 
and jobbers. This is particularly trots 
in the music machine end of the game. 

Record distributors are still finding It 
difficult to keep an ample supply of 
platters on hand. Incoming shipments 
from manufacturers are slowing again 
and one distrlb here Ions on hand back 
orders for as many disks as he would 
usually sell in a month. Operators, how- 
ever, are showing their foresightedness 
by stocking up on Christmas seasonal 
merchandise and are getting away from 
the possibility of all of these records 
allotted by the distribs to retail outlets 
at a later date. 

In the matter of gasoline rationing, 
which has been a problem here for some 
time since Richmond is in the belt which 
first Was rationed, the local boards seem 
to be most lenient so far, allowing opera- 
tors practically what they need for their 
service cars and trucks. Gasoline for 
Collection purposes, however, has been 
cut down and moat operators are now 
making their collections half as fre- 
quently as previously unless, during the 
interim, a service call is necessary, In 
that case, the service man performs both 
operations at ono stop, thus not making 
it necessary for a call back a few days 
later. 

Jobbers aro beginning to run short oil 
equipment. Most operators, it is said, 
when buying new or rebuilt equipment. 
are not trading as usable machines in 
as they did in the past. Thus, each op- 
erator seems to him- 
self a backlog of used machines and 
parts against the possibility that there 
will be none available later. Jobbers do 
not seem to be having any trouble dis- 
posing of the merchandise they have on 
hand, however, and shipments of ma- 
chines from other parts of the country, 
those machines which have outlived their 
popularity elsewhere, are beginning to 
make their appearance. 

Standards are being used, in addition 
to folk songs, by many music machine 
operators, in order to cope with the cur- 
rent record shortage situation, . . 

Candy vending machine operations have 
been excellent. . . . Still no further re- 
port from carbonated beverage bottlers 
regarding the new apple sirup, . . . Pin- 
balls practically non-existent on Rich- 
mond locations. . . . Cigarette venders 
are appearing in more and more loca- 
tions, apparently in an effort by the lo- 
cations to get by with less help.. 

SALT LAKE CITY 

Happiness over October 
biz and sadness over gas 
ration-hope for extra gas 

Praise the Lord caused the most trouble, 
they couldn't get enough. 

Candy venders can get all the business 
they want-but can't get enough candy 
bars to keep the machines filled. Local 
manufacturers, hit by sugar being ra- 
tioned upon a basis of 1040 population, 
only 65 per cent of what it is now, are I 

unable to supply the demand and many 
a candy chute In the venders runs dry or 
must be plugged with slow numbers. 

There's been no shortage of nickels 
here and business has continued strong 
on the pin-game front. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 31.- Inter- 
mountain operators have had to take at 
least one appreciative eye from October's 
profits to glance In askance at the ration- 
ing boards. October business has been 
good and there isn't any reason why it 
shouldn't remain good. Almost all COin 
machines here are profitably placed. 

November is another month, however, 
and operators frankly are worried about 
it. The territory which bases upon Salt 
Lake City is a sprawly affair. The main 
industrial cities, Ogden, Provo and Salt 
Lake City, are spread out, and transporta- 
tion facilities within the cities and be- 
tween them are poor, 

If the rationing boards turn thumbs 
down on coin machine operation as 
necessary enterprises, operators will be 
in a bad way, Proper servicing without 
automobiles is next to impossible, and a 
"B" rating for a small operator is the 
minimum upon which ho can get by. 

Juke boxes continue to get a good play, 
but at least two operators found trouble 
in getting sufficient platters to keep up 
with the month's pop favorites. Kyaer's 

ACT FAST - 
CASH IN QUICK! 

Rock-Bottom Close-Out 
Prices Give You Up to 

$8.65 PROFIT 
ON EVERY SALEI 

Evans' Sensational Stimulator 

WI N.0 
95' '5 

90 .,,,,,e" t",,,,,19 .` .:. 

x, 15 \ 
? 

804 l'i. 20 
c . 

75 i 25 

.,... 30 

35 

PRIZES 

WHILE THEY LAST-- 
OUTFIT COMPLETE 

WITH MOTOR, 
ONLY 

$3.85 

LIST PRICE $12.50 
Outfit Includes unit Illustrated plus 1000 Win -0 
Cards, Motor, Eleotrlo Cord and Button, Black- 
board, Stream" Dismay Gard, "Free" Tabs. 
BUSY LOCATIONS FROM COAST TO COAST 
ARE RIPE FOR WIN-ol ORDER TODAY 
AND OLIOK OFF BIG QUICK pRoFIT81 
QUANTITY LIMITED . . . ACT NOWT 

Tams; 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520 W. Adams St. Chicago..., 

.411111111111111mMemearweintEll 
41911.3.11135¢MillIMMIn *11 

'Mete is to substitute 

tot 2ualittj 
Quality Products Will 
Last for the Duration 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
CHICAGO 

41111111 

CLOSEOUT BARGAINS 
WURLITZERS: 

750 $339.95 
700 269,50 
600 145.50 

SEEBURC 8800 R.C. . - 395.00 
SEEBURC Commander R.C. . 265.00 
SEEBURC Envoy R.C. . ... 265.50 
SEEBURC Wall-o-Mattis 22.00 
MILLS Empress 135.50 
A.B.T. Challengers 16.95 
A.B.T. Model F Streamline 17.95 
Gottlieb DeLette Grippers 10.00 

KNOLL AMUSEMENT CO. 
50 E. Elm Street Chippewa Falls, Wls. 
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irs A 

DIRECT HIT 
THE SENSATIONAL 

BOMB HIT 
Penny Play 

COUNTER GAME 

NEW FEATURES 
NEW PROFITS 

NEW LOW PRICE 

Only $8.75 Each 
ORDER ONE TODAY 
Immediate Delivery 

Guaranteed Results or 
Money Refunded 

BAKER NOVELTY (O., Inc. 
1700 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago 

SEILING OUT 

PENNY ARCADE 
Complete up-to-dale Penny Arcade 

Located on Boardwalk at 
Coney Island 

Sky Fighters Keens Ten Strikes 
Ace Bombers 
DrIremoblla 
Rapid Flom 
Keeney Submarine 
Chicago Coln Hockey 
Jell Bird converted 

to stop 
Scientiflo Bettina 

Practice 
No delivery-No crating. 

Western Baseballs 
All-Amer. World 

Series 
Fortune Telling 

Machines 
Mutosc000 Cord 

Machines 
Mutescope /Sockeye 

And many other 
Arcade Machines. 

NATHAN FABER 
148-16 BOULEVARD 
Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 

Phone: 
Before.: 11:00 A.M.-Bell Harbor 6.0379. 

SEE 

GREATEST HIT! 
OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS 
AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS 

RALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2640 Belmont Avenue . Chicago, Illinois 

SPOKANE 

Used machine sales good - report trouble with 
phone disks 

Send for 
the Coin Machine 

BUYER'S GUIDE 
Keep posted on lowest prices on 
perfect reconditioned games of all 

kinds. 
Cet our trade-in price allowance. 

THOUSANDS OF CUSTOMERS 

CANNOT BE WRONG 

ROY McGINNIS COMPANY 
2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md, 

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 31.- Despite 
prevailing uncertainty regarding effect of 
gas rationing, operators are reported to 
have loosened up, with the result there 
is currently a good demand for used 
equipment. Plenty of used music boxes 
are said to be available. A fair demand 
for ray gun machines is shown. 

Play on the pinballs and phonographs 
showed but a slight increase this mantis 
over last, but is reported up 25 per cent 
over a year ago. Vending machine busi- 
ness, especially dandy bars, has kept pace. 

Phonograph operators continuo to have 
trouble getting records and complain. 
about the quality of records. 

Coln machine operators still are get- 
ting a few parts from factories, and 
wreck old machines to provide other re- 
pair parts. Those with routes that cover 
a lot of territory are wondering how they 
will work their business under gas ra- 
tioning. 

Spokane operators who have slot ma- 
chine locations across the near-by Idaho 
line, where the slots are legal, are con- 
cerned over a new outbreak of hijack- 
ing. Breaking into two establishments 
in 'Wallace and two in Mullen October 
19. thieves spirited away away slots 
salved at $3,600. Police blamed same 
gang responsible for series of slot ma- 
chine thefts thruout Northern Idaho 
in recent months, and said war produc- 
tion ban against manufacture of the 
machines has caused their market price 
to climb. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Reports takes only fair- 
see "silver lining" in gas 
rationing program 

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Oct. 31.-While. 
tho coin machine business has been only 
fair during the past month, operators 
are optimistic that with rationing regu- 
lations becoming more stringent, people 
will be spending more time in their home 
area instead of spending the extra money 
they may have taking pelasure trips to 
metropolitan centers. 

There has been a slow weeding out of 
the locations which have been just cov- 
ering expenaes, with the machines being 
used for the better spots. 

While this area has been hit hard by 
the draft and the exodus to war industry 
regions, this has been somewhat offset 
by the increased earnings of the anthra- 
cite coal miners, who are working five 
full days a week now and will soon go 
into the six-day-a-week schedule, thus 
bringing them some of the largest earn- 
ings they have been making in several 
years. 

The State Revenue Department, thrU 
the county mercantile appraisers, is 
making a drive to have operators renew 
their mercantile licenses. On the other 
hand, police officials in Scranton have 
been raiding coin card-playing machines 
as well as slot machines. Added to the 
troubles is the fact that there has been 
a sudden epidemic of coin machine rob- 
beries, 

The Scranton city clerk announced 
that the tax income from licenses of 
coin machines, pinballs and music boxes 
Is far below last year. 

Missouri To Have 
Special Session 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 31. - An 
early indication of what many States are 
facing with respect to finances is shown 
in the call recently issued by Governor 
Forrest C. Donnell. The governor has 
called a, special session of the legislature 
to meet November 4 to consider urgent 
problems of finance. 

One situation in which the State finds 
itself is that it has a surplus of two 
million dollars, but at the same time a 
dozen departments of the State govern- 
ment are said to be bankrupt. The State 
legislature last year hail proposals for 
taxing coin machines; among them a pro- 
posal for a very excessive tax on. phono- 
graphs. Whether bills for taxing coin 
machines will be considered at the special 
session is not known at the present time. 

The State finances are involved In a 
lot of legal red tape at present, it seems. 
The attorney general has held that defi- 
ciency warrants are worthless and do not 
constitute a legal obligation against the 
State. Sense $100,000 of such warrants 
already have been Issued and, this opin- 
ion said, they never may be paid. 

Under Missouri law, no department may 
spend more than its appropriation. The 
legislature created some agencies and 
ordered them to function but neglected 
to provide funds. Other deficiencies grew 
when regular appropriations were ex- 
hausted. 

Departments in the red Include the 

CLOSEOUT BARGAINS 
CHI COIN HOCKEY8 1162.50 
DEN PLATBALLS 182.50 
SCIENTIFIC BATTING PRACTICE 79.50 
EVANS TEN STRIKE (High Dial) 59.50 
WESTERN BASEBALLS 69.50 
ART BIG GAME HUNTERS 12.50 
ABT RED, WHITE & BLUES 15.00 
METAL GUN STANDS 1.50 
CHALLENGER STANDS 2.26 
MILLS EMPRESS (Refinithed) 129.50 

1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0 D. 

II1ANNER NOVELTY CO. 
784 Coney Island Ave. BROOKLYN, N Y. 

bureau of public health, auto tag, control 
of Bang's disease and tuberculosis among 
cattle and tuition of Negro students sent 
outside the State for training not avail- 
able within. 

No appropriation was made to cover 
advertising costs for four constitutional 
amendments to be voted on this year. 

Roy McKittrick, attorney general, says 
even the special session cannot do any- 
thing about some of the obligationa in- 
curred without appropriations to cover. 
The legislature may pass deficiency bills 
anyway and that, McKittrick says, will 
head the whole thing into the courts. 

St. Louis Reports 
Revenue Problems 

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 31.-During the first 
six months of the current fiscal year city 
expenditures for municipal purposes were 
48.7 per cent of the annual appropriation. 
of $21,875,145, or 1.3 per cent less than 
the sum estimated, Comptroller Louis 
Nolte reported recently. 

Receipts for the semi -annual period 
were 04,864.130, or $217,072 less thorn re- 
ceipts for the comparable period in the 
preceding fiscal year. Expenditures were 
$10,802,381, an increase of $520,873 over 
the corresponding period last year. 

Among the departments showing a de- 
crease in receipts was the office of license 
collector, with collection of gasoline taxes 
'totaling $293,228 thus far this year com- 
pared to $323,550 last year, reflecting the 
restricted use of automobiles. 

JUMBO WINNER 
Al Tabakof Says:I SEMI-THICK BOARD 

JUMBO HOLES 

Watch GLOBE - home 
of the profit-makers! "1,4".":11.0'".0414'0,1,1'1'14,MMI 

$0,11-'8)viw 
6:gr 

FREE PLAY UNIT 
your CHICKEN SAM or PRISONER 
Gives Free Play on P,TfCCt lucre. Att.e.1 

in 5 Minutes, 
Price 

Fool 
$8.9 
Proo5. f. Guaranteed. 

OPERATORS SERVICE EXCHANGE 

2122 Myrtle Aye. DETROIT, MICH, 

Here's a "big" action 
;tom 

board (with popular <3;,' 

lurnb0 ItOles) that wifl net 1 
a "trunkful" every time! Z1141321 

14;i7, JUMBO HOLES, MULTI - COLOR 
BOARD-PROTECTED WINNERS- 

WOODEN PUNCHER 
(A "PROFIT-HERE" GLO-ROARD) 
858 SALES @ 5c each r $42.90 
PAYS OUT (average) 20.79 

YOUR NET (average) .... $22.11 

FREE TO OPERATORS git.Pgratg 

GLOBE 
CONY 

STOP! 
TEARING YOUR HAIR 
OVER "EXTRA" SERVICE CALLS 

USE MATCHLESS 
LAMPS 

CUT DOWN SERVICE CALLS ON 
EVERY TYPE OF AMUSEMENT 

DEVICE AND WALL BOX 

Write for Descriptive Literature and Prices 

Matchless Electric Company 
ESTABLISHED 1912 

564 W. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO ILL. 

BARGAINS 
All American 024.50 I '41 Maims $28.50 
Sip Parade . 139.50 Eureka 48.50 
Baloway 40.60 Venus 49.50 
Bosco .. 39.50 Snappy 84.50 
Now Champ 39.50 Rotation 12.50 
HI HM 29.50 Dixie 18.50 

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT CO. 

Ten Spot 
Jungle 
South Pew 
Mugger 
89 1-24, F.P. 
'40 Home Run 

934.50 
49.50 
313.50 
28.50 
34.60 
17.50 

205 Linden Aye. 
MEMPHIS. TENN. 
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rd F Far SERVED By SAM ABBOTT 

The followino brand new and high cls, new Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street. 

equipment ' ?or immediate sole-ortic-trs LOS ANCILIES, Oct. 31.-Jobbers report 
coin machine business at a standstill rotation as received-order from this list only 

MUSIC MACHINES & ACCESSORIES 
10 Wurlitzer 750E Phonograph @ $369.50 
10 Wurlitzer 500 Phonograph (q1 169.50 
20 Wurlitzer 600 Phonograph ° S Wurlitzer 24 Steel Cabinet with Buckley Adaptor Q 119i8 

3 Wurlitzer Twin 12 Steel Cabinet with Buckley Adapter . im 119.50 
2 Wurlitzer 24 Phonograph with Buckley Adapter @ 119.50 
1 Wurlitzer 24 Phonograph with Wireless Sceburg Adaptor and 2 Wireless 

Boxes (Complete) @ 189.50 
3 Wurlitzer 616 Phonograph Light Up Sides and Grill with Adapter @ 75.00 

S Wurlitzer 41 Counter Model Sc, Siugproof ca 

5 Wurlitzer 61 Counter Model 
@@ 199.50 

10 Wurlitxer 616 Phonograph Light Up Sides and Grill 

3 Roekola Standards, Dialatone and 2 Reekola Boxes 
1 Rockola Spectrovox. with Playmaster, 1941, Like New a 239.50 
3 Mills Throne, Like New a 129.50 
1 Mills Empress, Like New @ 144.50 

10 Seeburg 8200, Model 1942, B.C., Like Now . @ 465.00 
Seeburg Com 

@ 11Nig Seeburg Regal i 

Seeburg Vogue. Marbleglo, Slugproof Cal 175.00 
Seeburg 8800 Model Hitone, R.C. 

($ 47197.2g 20 Sceburg Brand New Wallomatics, 5-10-25c, Wireless 
30 Seeburg Brand New Baromaties, 5-10-25e, Wireless g 49.50 
10 Sceburg Transmitters, Brand New 

3 Big 4 Seeburg Brand New Speak Organ (Wired Remote) 
12 Keeney Brand New Keeney Speak Organ, Wired Remote, 4 Vi Lb. Magnet 37.50 
15 Seeburg Like Now Speak Organ, Wireless 47.50 
30 Seeburg Like Now Sc Wallomatics, Wireless 29.50 
20 Iceberg Like New Wall or Bar Boxes, 30 Wire 10.00 
15 Packard Like New Wall or Bar Boxes, 30 Wire 32.50 

4 Buckley Brand New Wall or Bar Boxes, 30 Wire, Light Up Sides 
@ 

5.00 

Buckley Like New Wall or Bar Boxes, 30 Wire, Light Up Sides 

Packard Brackets 
Buckley Brackets @ 2.50 

50 Wurlitzer Brand New Model 125 Boxes Write 
6 Wurlitzer Brand Ncw Model 100 Boxes @ 27.50 
4 Wurlitzer Like New Model 120 Boxes Write 

50 Keeney Like New Boxes @ 7.50 
10 Buckley Brand New Adapters for 24 a 29.50 
10 Buckley Chandelier Speakers (Close Out) 15.00 
4 Seeburg 3 Wire Wall Boxes, Brand New @ 27.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
10 Brand New Scientific Batting 

Practices @ $134.50 

2 Brand New Gone* Play Balls @ 224.50 
5 Brand New Batty King Pin 

Alleys ® 249.50 
1 Like New Chicago Coin 

Hockey @ 189.50 
1 Mutoscope Sky Fighter 
1 Air Raider (Keeney) @ 149.50 
3 Bally Torpedos @ 179.50 

SPECIALS 
10 Watling Treasuries, Brand New, 

Sc Play @ $169.50 
3 Mills Cherry Bells, Brand New. 

Sc Play 
10 Milk Glitter Gold, Brand New, 

Se Play 
10 Blue Cr Cold Vast Pocket Meter, 

5c Play, New 
1 Galloping Dominos, 1941. Jack- 

pot Model. Two Tone Cab. @ 
2 Brand New leanings Golf Ball 

Vendors 

211.50 

99.50 

74.50 

249.50 

199.50 

409 

Ct().1-0..OD.TRel S776) 

NEW CHERRY BELL, $227.50 NEW FOUR ACES, $139.50 SHANGRI-LA, $139.50 
MillsPneumatIcpuncher $129.50 super Pool ...... . . . S 19.50 ABT Flea & Smoke ..$ 22.50 
3-Way Grippers .... 17.50 Oracle Fortune Teller . 17.50 Iron Claws 80.50 
Mills Musolo Developer. 128.50 Spit Fire .... ...... 32.50 Whiz Ball .. _ . . 7.50 
Western Major League . 154.50 Jae-Chicken Sams ... 07.50 Mutoscope Wind Will 19.50 
100 Planotcllus Fortune Chinese Fortune Teller 99.50 Drive Mobile 248.50 

Tenor with Cords ... 119.50 Acre Basketball 90.50 Sky Fighter 240.50 
Gypsy Fortune Teller . 120.30 Pikes Peaks 19.50 &whore Hockey 84.50 
Chester Pollard Football 104.50 Actro-Matio Basketball. 80.50 Evans Super Bombers 288.50 
Christer Pollard Golf .. 104.50 ABM Challengers 24.50 Johnson Change Counter 125.00 
Radio Lovo Message (Two ABY Jungle Hunt, 24.50 New Keeney A.A. Soreens 9.50 

on a Stand) ... - . 39.50 Batting Practice 145.00 ONE BALLS-SLOTS- 
Mills World Horoscope, Texas Leagues 30.50 CONSOLES 

12 Coln Chutes ... 105.50 Kirk Blow Ball 120.60 Santa Anhas 5149.50 
Grandma Fortune Teller 350.00 Ace Bomber 249.50 Exhibit Congo ....... 30.50 
Mills Punching ens .. 178.50 Metropolitan AIrDefeme 170.50 Blue Grass 134.50 
Comb. Grip & Shocker 50.50 Exhibit Rotary ...... 183.50 50 Dewey, Colt* Meta 70.50 
Mutoscope Shootomatio 120.60 tilew-o-Scopes ....... 29.50 0 Columbia 47.50 
Floor Model Gripper .. 39.50 Poo Basket Ball 80.50 100 Paco 49.50 
Keep 'Ens Punching,New 149.50 Heart Boat Tester ... 139.50 50 Jennings Chief - 54.50 
Shoot the Chutes. Casino Golf. New .... 40.50 50 Blue Front, Late 80.50 

Rebuilt 125.00 Chicago Coln Hockey.. 220.50 54 Green V. P., Late.. 32.60 
Exhibit PhotosCopea 39.50 HI Dial Ton Strike ... 89.50 Be 8, & G. V.P. .... 39.50 
Western Baseball. Dol. 94.50 Kicker & Catchere ... 19.50 50 Chrome V.P. 44.50 
Scientific Batehall, New 120.50 Cast Iron Stands .... 3.00 Jumbo Parade, FP 70.50 
Scientific Baseball, FS 117.50 sweet Sixteen 7.50 Paco Saratoga, Cony, . 100.50 
Scientific Basketball, FS 117.50 Blood Prawns Tester 99.30 Sliver Moon, PO .... 104.50 
Earths. Electric Eye Gun 70.50 Circus . 10.00 High Hands 129.50 
Bally Rangers 29.60 ABT Moving Target. _ 44.50 Late Olgarolas ....... 99.50 
ABT Gun Pool 33.50 Western Windjammer . 129.50 Late Gotfarolas _ .... 90.50 

WE REPAIR BALLY TOPIC AND MONICKER MOTORS, $5,00 
BM Six $14.50 Flicker $27.50 Do-Re-MI ..... $47.50 
Chief ... 14.50 All American 27.50 Star Attraction ..... . :;:gg 
Double Feature 14.60 Fox Hunt. 27.50 Zle Zag 
Follow Up 14.50 Gold Star .. ....... 27.50 Glover 57.50 
Gems 14.50 Metro 27.50 Gun Club 57.50 
Foam, House 14.50 League Leader 27.30 Snot.a-Card 57.50 
0ido Kick ..... 14.60 Rod, Wh. & Blue 27,50 Bosco 84.50 
Soottern 14,50 Wow 27,50 8 otawaY 84.56 
Triumph .. 14.50 Owego 37.60 Towers 84,50 
Zlp 14.50 Broadcast ..... .... 37,50 Big Parade 80.50 
ommour .... 19.60 Stratollnar 87.50 Knockout ..... ..... 80.50 
SestkY 10.50 Seven Up 37.60 Monicker 89.50 
Vogue 15.50 ABC `Bowler 47.60 Topic .... 89.50 
sig Chief .... 27.50 Argentine , 47.60 Air Circus 89.50 

'EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2812 W. Worth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. HUMbold1 6288 

with no indications of a break In the lull 
until the tax and gasoline situations are 
cleared up. Sales of needed parts was 
rood, but these did not cover too much 

Another problem the coin machine 
people in this section face is that of 
manpower shortage. Nearly every firm 
that offers service is hard hit by the 
nortage of mechanics. Where firms had 

:lye or six servicemen, in some cases the 
staff has been reduced to half and less 
than that number. While the coin ma- 
chine people have found solutions to 
many of the problems arising in late 
months, they are up against a brick wall 
iu trying to get an answer to this one. 
In some instances, especially among the 
operators, the situation is somewhat al- 
leviated by the fact that the operator 
who used to serve in a managerial capac- 
ity has doffed working clothes and is 
actually servicing machines. Some opera- 
tors are training their wives and daugh- 
ters in the work. Where the solution in 
the latter case is possible, it is working 
out very well. 

Nothing has been done along the gaso- 
line rationing way for reason that no one 
knows what the situation will be. Several 
of the larger civic gfbups and automobile 
associations have been meeting in hopes 
of getting a more liberal amount of gaso- 
line, but nothing definite has come from 
this. If and when the coin machine 
people know the exact set-up on this 
matter they will be able to set about for 
a solution. Until that time, both opera- 
tors and jobbers have to sit tight to see 
what Is coming up next. Rumors spread- 
ing around the coin rows regarding the 
gasoline allotment have done more to 
stir up the coin machine people than 
anything else. They are ruiners that 
more gasoline will be rationed and also 
rumors that the West will get the same 
as the East. If the Eastern ration is put 
into effect out here, traveling will be 
cur tailed plenty. 

Behrens to tho Navy 
Leonard Behrens, of the Allied Amuse- 

ment Company, goes to the navy soon. 
His wife, the former Mary Anderson, of 
the stage and movies, will take over his 
business with the assistance of a com- 
petent servtceman. Behrens's partner, 
Bernard Rabin, went into the army not 
so long ago. , . Fred Gaunt, of Trojan 
Novelty Company, left Los Angeles re- 
cently to visit his brother, Walter. While 
away, Gaunt planned to visit Vern Owen 
and make the spots in Palm Springs and 
India, Calif. . . . Bill Wulf. of Modern 
Coln Exchange, has reported for his 
physical for the navy. Wulf served in 
the navy 12 years as a parachute rigger 
and is anxious to do his part again.. . . 

Bud Parr, of General Music Company, Is 
In and out of the city on business.. . 

Paul Dixon, of Sachs and Dixon. In San 
Diego, was in the city recently. Dixon re- 
cently acquired an eight-unit auto court. 

. . . John M. Sachs, of tine Sachs to 
Dixon firm, is in the Air Corps, where he 
is serving as an instructor. . . Percy 
Shields Is scouting around for used lum- 
ber and brick to carry on some building 
on some property he recently acquired In 
El Monte.. . . Mrs. May Shields is visit- 
ing her sister-in-law in Los Angeles while 
she undergoes medical treatment. . . . 

Bob Tanner, Los Angeles music operator. 
was along coin row talking to music ma- 
chine people about the situation on ma- 
chines and records. . . . Elmer Smith, 
Santa Paula music operator. has entered 
'the Coast Guard. . . . Jimmy Jones, 
manager of Southwestern Vending Ma- 
chine Company, is back at his desk fol- 
lowing a two-week combination business 
and pleasure trip thru California. 

Arcades Cood 
Arcade equipment sales continue good. 

Percy Shields sold a large order for an 
arcade in Ontario. . . William Rappel 
Jr., of Badger Sales Company, is shipping 
quite a bit of arcade stuff to Seattle and 
Klamath Palls, Ore, . . . Carl Gustetson, 
of Mission Beach, is still getting good 
crowds at his arcade there, with week, 

6 HOCKEYS $185.00 4 EVANS TEN STRIKES, III DIAL...$75.00 

4 R00101A TEN PINS, Ill DIAL 62.5012 BELGIAN POOL TABLES-Write for Price 

All above games are clean, in A-1 condition. and ready for location. Prices 
quoted are without crates. 1/3 deposit, balance C. 0. .0. 

. P. SAITVE CO., 3002 
GRAND 

D 
,RIVER, 

R AVE. 
DETR 

Are you o 
RESOURCEFUL 

coin man? 
Are you taking advantage of every oppor- 
tunity to develop new outlets now that 
"BUSINESS AS USUAL" is out? 

We all know that buying, selling, trading, 
rebuilding and servicing are today serious 
problems. But even today, if you're selling 
equipment, buying equipment or selling 
services, you can reach the entire industry 
thru a medium that gives you the largest 
coin machine circulation of all time. 

THE NOV, 28 .CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OE 

WILL BE READ BY EVERYBODY IN 

THE COIN MACHINE INDUSTRY 

Send in your ad TODAY! 
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end business being comparable with any 
summer week-end. . . . Elmer Hanscom, 
who operates penny arcades on carnivals, 
is back in town with Mrs. Hanscom. 
They expect to remain in Los Angeles 
during the winter, . . . Al Anderson, of 
Balboa Fun Zone, reports that his arcade 
In that section is getting good play. . . . 

Paul Blair is putting in much time in 
around arcades in Los Angeles.. . . Del 
Bern, of Fresno, was in the city scouting 
around the music machine spots to see 
what was going on, . . . Cool nights are 
cutting down some On arcade play In the 
beach areas, but the week-end business is 
holding up well. . . . Walter Hillig, of 
Virginia Park arcade, has been forced 
to forego some of his trips to Los Angeles. 
He's putting in the time working on his 
machines. . . . Louis Sallee, of Long 
Beach, is being missed by the coin ma- 
chine fellows in this city. He hasn't 
been to town in ages. . . Harry Raw- 
lings, of County Games, is getting ready 
for the annual banquet and ball of the 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association. 
Event will be staged in December, . . . 

Jay Bullock is kept on the hop by his 
increased music route. He recently pur- 
chased the route of Ed LaForge. . . H. 
Van Stelton, of Whittier, reports that 
games are going strong in that section, 
. . . Jane Carico is back at her desk at 
the Jack Gutshall Distributing Company 
following a trip to San Francisco. The 
letters continue to come from the Bay 
City.. . . Paul Simone, of the Jack Gut- 
shall Distributing Company, comes up 
every now and then with a good idea on 
how to snake money. Are you listening, 
Jack? 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES The Billboard 77 

Cigarette Machines Coed 
Cigarette machine business in this area 

is good. Candy bar sales are going strong, 
with both cigarette and candy machines 
figuring in the drive to send an extra 
package to a boy in the service. Hampers 
are placed near the machines to take care 
of the extra purchase. . . , With smok- 
ing having increased since the start of 
the war, Al Weymouth, Los Angeles op- 
erator, reports that his men are kept busy 
stocking machines. . . . William Nagel 
is in the army. . . . George Joyce is still 
stationed with the army at Wilmington. 

. . . Barry Beauregard, former operator 
and now in Australia, keeps Curley Bob, 
inson posted on what's going on in that 
theater of war. Beauregard's letters are 
always packed with interesting items and 
the arrival of his letters at the Associated 
Operators of Los Angeles County office 
are always eagerly anticipated.. . Bill 
Hogan, of Fresno, was in the city making 
the rounds of the record distributing 
companies for releases for his machines. 
Business is reported good in the area he 
covers. . Frank Showalter, of Santa 
Ana, says that things are good in Orange 
County. Showalter is a booster for the 
county and puts forward the information 
that the area is in the money brackets 
because of its big orange crops. Another 
boost for the county Ls that the Marines 
are to install an $8,000,000 air base there. 

Music Machine Bands 
A number of music machine bands are 

playing this section and doing good busi- 
ness. Jimmy Dorsey continues at the 
Hollywood Palladium, with Erskine Haw- 
kins the new band at Casa Manana Ray 

Plastic Coin 
Will Be Made 

O 
Mint official says plans are 
already being, made to 
turn out plastic pennies 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. al.-Edwin Dres- 
eel, superintendent of the Plitlatielplita 
Stint, reports the local mint is preparing 
to produce new plastic pennies. And even 
tho the new plastic pennies will be leral, 
it will he just a slug to the coin ma- 
chines. Even in the ordinary Coin ma- 
chine, Dresses warned, the decrease in 
weight may also provoke non-co-oper- 
ation. 

While coin production at first will be 
limited to plastic pennies, Dressel ex- 
pressed the belief that soon all coins 
might be made of a plastic. The plastic 
pennies are expected to mate their ap- 
pearance shortly after the first of the 
year, and if they fill the need other coin 
denominations may follow. The Bloat 
important factor in present-day economy 
which increases the demand for coins 
is the coin- operated machine, said 
Dressel, 

"There are coin machines today that 
will do everything but give you a hair- 
cut and a shave," he said. "Juke boxes, 
food dispensers, weight machines, per- 
ruiners, chewing gum and a thousand 
different services are dispensed by the 
coin machine. Even the soldiers in camp 
buy their soda pop from a 'machine. All 
over the country these machines do work 
which otherwise would require thousands 
of attendants. And the coins needed for 
their operation keep the mints working 
overtime." 

Dressel also pointed out that the man- 
Power problem has filially caught up 
with the mint, and jobs monopolized by 
men for years are now open for the first 
time to women. At the present time the 
mint is 'busy turning out the slew war- 
time nickels at the rate of 800,000 a day. 
The coins have been deprived of nickel, 
a vital war metal. They are made up of 
66 per cent copper, 35 per cent silver 
and 9 per cent manganese. 

McKinley is the current attraction at the 
Triancn in South Gate, with Jan Garber 
set to follow hint on November 11. Gene 
Krupa follows Jimmy Dorsey at the Hol- 
lywood spot. Spike Jones and his City 
Slickers, who are now going strong with 
their Der Fuehrer's Face, take to the air 
soon on a show sponsored by an oil corn- 
pony. . . Art Weiss is a busy fellow, 
with his games getting good plays. . . . 

Dave Grossman made the rounds of Pico 
firms Thursday looking for needed parts, 

. . Reports from Oceanside, Calif., are 
that things are good in that area. Archie 
Freeman, of that place, was in the city 
recently with these good tidings. 

TOP VALUE+DEPENDABILITY=MONARCII: 
NEW ARCADE MACHINES-ALL IN ORIGINAL CRATES 

Mute. M7$3t:Sg ar"e.:sit I fZTlr$1g.2 te7.V.3 I Prilystg:gg t,11,;or.98 
RECONDITIONED - ARCADE EQUIPMENT - RESPRAYED 

Kicker & Catcher 24.50 
Groetchen Pikes Peak 24.50 
A. B, T, Challenger 28.50 
A. B. T. Blue Target Skill 29.50 
RockOla World Series 99.50 
Holly GrIPPors Now 22.50 
Exhibit Novelty Merchandiser 180.00 
Exhibit Rotary Merchandiser 176.00 
Chicago Coln Hooey 235.00 
Mutmcopo Drivemoblie 250.00 
Mutoscapo Sky Fighter 250.00 
Bally Racer 109.50 
Sceburg BMW 09,50 
Seeisurg Rayelite 99.50 
Bally Rapid Fire 176.00 

115.00 
89.50 

150.00 
79.10 
79.50 
89.50 
22.50 
99.50 
22.50 

Keeney Submarine 5185.00 
Mooney Air Raider 189.50 
Keeney Texas Leaguer 49.50 
Bally Bull's Eye -,lop Unit 99.50 
Chicken Sam, Jap Unit, Remarbleglowed 139.50 
Evans Ten Strike 79.50 

Rook-Ola Ton Pin 79.60 
Gottlieb Skeeballotto 99.50 
Tom Mix Ray Clun 79.50 
Bally Eagle Eye 79.50 
Sot of Three MOWS 49.50 
Bally Baskets 119.50 
Grootchen Skill Jump 89.50 
Exhibit Card Vendors 44.50 
A.B.T. Fire & Smoke 24.50 
Keeney Anti Aircraft 48.50 
Exhibit Speed Bike 190.00 
Exhibit Fist Striker 150.00 
Exhibit HI -Ball 89.60 
Exhibit Punching Bag 186.00 
Exhibit Love Meters-Set of Three 

With Baso 185.00 
Exhibit VItallter, Late .... 84.50 

AOTORY REBUILT SLOT MACHINES 

Batting Pretties 
Western Deluxe Baseball 
Western Major Leaguer 
Western Super Strength 
Daval Bumper Bowling 
Erie DIggors 
Gott. DoLuxe Triple OriP 
Buckley Treasure isle Digger 
view-a-scope, 14 

MILLS F 
Club Bell Consolo,54 $250.00 
Club Boll Consolo,100 275.00 
Club Boll Console,254 300.00 
Cherry Bell, 154 .... 135.00 
Cherry Bell, 100 ... 146.00 
Gold Chrome, 50 .. 250,00 
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance 
Q. 0. D. Write for Complete 
Used Equipment, Games, Slots, 

Gold chrome, tor .5285.00 Emerald Chrome, Hand. 
Original Chrome, 54. 250.00 load, 254 $300.00 
Original Chrome, 104 285.00 .- ..veer Chrome, 104 285.00 
Original Ctircmie, 254 900.00 
Emerald Chrome, Hand- Brown Front, 104 175.00 

load, 104 286.00 Bonus Bell, 254 ... 280,00 

Sight Draft or FOR VICTORY 
List New and THROW YOUR SCRAP 

Phones, Eto. INTO THE FIGHT! 

1545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE., ( PHONE ARMITAGE 1434 1 CHICAGO. 

Arco Sets Up 
Distributors 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. al.-Arco Sales 
Company, creators of games, have ap- 
pointed a half dozen distributors thru- 
out the country to dandle their produets. 
These distributors are Oilvo Novelty 
Company, St. Louis, Sio.: A. P. t-:nave 
Company, DetrOlt; Active Amusement 
AS entne CtrpomtIon. Philadelphia; Hub 

Enterprises, Baltimore; Leader Sales 
Company. Reading, Pa., and L'-Neect-a- 
Pak Campai.y, Springfield, Mass, 

Arco's latest creations are Thumbs up, 
Alert and Fishtre. Al Res.:stein, of this 
company. reports: "These games are not 
experiments. They leave been tested and 
proved to be excptional money-maiters. 
In addition ..ve chits the games intme- 
titittely and our chstributor6 have games 
on hand tor limited:ate delivery, pi r- 
mteting op,ators to place the games 
to work right away," 

iffa4e Aney on 

The Game of Skill 
r_U_MD 

That Brings Them Back 
Biggest money-making game developed in years. Profits up to $5.00 per 
hour per alley. Draws crowds of players. Ideal for Penny Arcades, Canton- 
ments, Recreation Centers, Bowling Alleys, Pool Rooms, Bus and Train 
Terminals. 

Alleys 5' wide up to 14' long. 
Reversible Targets 35"x35": 
34" thick. Reversible target 
prevents loss of playing time. 
Attendant removes darts at rear 
of target while player continues 
to play. 

WIRE, PHONE OR WRITE TODAY 
FOR PRICES AND TERRITORY PLAN 

Factory representatives and distributors 
wanted to cover excellent territory still 
available. 

SLECTOR PRODUCTS CO. , 3800 PARK AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

See 
CARL HAPPEL BADGER'S BARGAINS 

in Los Angeles 
HAPPEL BILL 

in Milwaukee 
Scriburg 8800, 110 .. Write 
Sccburg Royal, RCU $149.50 
Seeburg Vogues .... 179.50 
Rock-OlaUniversals,Now 54.00 
Rock-Ola '39 Counter, 59.50 
Mills Thrones 109.50 
Soeburg Envoy, RC , 289.50 
Seeburg Major, RC 279.50 
Seeburg Colonel, EC. 289.50 
Rock -0(a '41 Super . 104.50 

Wurilteer 850 Writs 
Wurlitter 750E Write 
Mills Panorams 0379.50 
Wurillaer 61 69.50 
RockOla Pn-sident Writs 
Rock-Ola Premier Write 
Wurlitter 700 289.50 
Wuriltacr ROO 339.50 
Wurlitter Twin 12 109.50 
Wuriltler 950 Write 

New and Used Packard 
Adaptor, All Medris Write 

Utah 12" P.M. Speakers 5.10 
Keeney Boxes 6.50 
Charm Cabinets, New 80.59 
Rack -Ola '40 Bar 6.50 
RockOla Moderns 49.50 
Buckley Sexes, 1941 19.50 
RockOla '41 Wall 19.50 
Used 30 Wire Cable, 154 Ft. 

CONSOLES-ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Mills Four Bells.Late $345.00 
Keeney Super Boils.. 179.50 
Bally HI Hand .... 129.50 
Milk Throe Bells... 495.00 
Bally Club Bells ... 180.50 
Jong. Fast Time. F.P. 79.50 
Mills Jumbo, F.P. 79.50 
1041 Saratoga Jr. .. 89.50 
New Mills Four Bolls Write 
New Keeney 54 & 250 375.00 
Pace All-Star Comets 48.50 
Mills V.P., Blue&Gold 32.50 
Mills Chrome, V.P. . 47.50 
Pane Comets 38.60 

Bally Rapid Firo ...5179.50 
GrooLfActintainClimb. 189.50 
Mystic Mirror Fortune, 89.50 
Chester Pollard Golf. 76.00 
Gottlieb Skee-BallEtto 89.50 
Exhibit Bowling ... 59.50 
Grip Tease (New) .. 67.50 

N Bally King Pins, Now Write 
Chicago Coin Hockey 199.50 
Exhibit Crystal Gazer 89.50 
Texas Leaguers 42.50 
Jean, Roll-In-Barrel. 124.50 
Exh. Skill Punch Bag 224.50 
National O.K. Fighter 185.00 

Keeney Submarine ..$189.50 
Rock01a, World Series 59.00 
Scoburg Converted to 

Hitler-Jae. Marbirgio 129.50 
Keeney Anti- Aircraft. 50.60 
Keeney Air Raider 179.50 
Pike's Peak. New .. 19.50 
Seeb'eSimot-the-Chutes 124.50 
Balsa Bull with by 05.00 Bumper Batting ... 59.50 
Evans Ten Strikes . 49.50 . 

Career Pilot, New . 224.60 
Mystic Mirror Fortune 89.50 
Mute. Punch.a.Ball. 224.50 

Machines Reconditioned, Ready To Operate. 1 /3 Cash With Order, Balance 0, 0. D. 
All Prices F.O.B. Los Angeles. Write Milwaukee for Special Price Quotations. 

BADGER SUES COMPANY 1 BADGERONOVELTYRCOMPANY 
1812 WEST PICO BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

WANTED FOR CASH 
SEEBU1FtG'S "CHICKEN SAMS" 

"JAIL-BIRDS" 
IN III 

Biggest Buyers of "CHICKEN SAM8" in the Country. 

Wo are not fusty because cabinets ore refinished anyway. Machines must be complete With 
amplifiers and all parts, but not necessarily In good working condition. $10.00 less without 
eases. Ship C. 0. D, Or Sight Draft. Write. 

CIIICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC. 1348c4 vAvvoloRkevE. 

$12.50 
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Magazines --Newspapers - -- 

Frankie and Morrie Were Coinmen 
An interesting and enlightening fea- 

ture articles which appears in the maga- 
zine Coronet, November issue, has as its 
topic the Kozinsky brothers of Los An- 
geles. These boys have been big pin- 
game operators in Los Angeles and still 
operate games in Los Angeles County. 
Called. "Go Ida-y.0s on a Shoestring," 
Maurice and Franklin (Morrie and Frank 
when they were only in the coin machine 
business) are loudly lauded by Irving 
Wallace, writer of the article, for being 
idea men who are showing Hollywood how 
to turn out good pictures, money-making 
pictures, hit pictures, on what, In Boily- 

wood, is considered the equivalent of the 
string of a shoo. 

But as much or more of the article is given 
to the details of the coin machine activities 
of the Koxinsky boys, as is given to their 
picture-making enterprise. It was just a few 
years ago that these fellows started making 
pictures, and it was forced on Them then be- 
cause they, while dabbling around making 
movies for movie machines, were spouting off 
about making pictures with Cecil 8. De Mille, 
which was true, but De Mill* and the Kozinskys 
parted company after making six three-minute 
shorts for movie machines. So, In order to 
make good their boasts that they were making 
movies, they made one. Being idea boys, they 

--I= ARC O'S Creati 
THUMBS 'CP o FIND N' ALERT 

Are Tested and Proven Money Makers 

NO EXPERIMENTS:: 
Plus -'- ."Sweet Sixteen" Features which will skyrocket YOUR 
PROFITS! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! NO OPERATING PROFITS 
LOST WHILE WAITING INDEFINITELY FOR YOUR MA- 
CHINES! LOSE NO TIME, ORDER YOUR SAMPLES NOW 
FROM YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR OR DIRECT FROM US. 

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS 

A. P. SAUVE CO. 

3002 Grand River Ave, 
Detroit, Mich. 

ACTIVE AMUSE. MACH. CO. 

90p0hig;teZ111:,""PaS.t. 

HUB ENTERPRISES 

s139" 
F.O.D. 
Phila. 

UNEEDAPAX SALES CO. 

400 W. Franklin St. 442-444 Chestnut St. 
Baltimore, Md. Springfield, Mass. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. LEADER SALES COMPANY 

2625 Lucas Ave. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

131-133 N. Fifth St. 
Reading, Pa. 

02 N. <BROAP 
':803''WCAPLISLF... ST4 
P.HILA I.:PRI A 4TAIYcf, 

Descriptive Literature. Matti?, Mailed Free to You! ! 

ATTENTION QUANTITY 
BUYERS 

'I BALL FREE Victory, .....S39.50 CONSOLES SLOTS 
PLAYS Western Racal. 54.50 Big Tops ...$ 89.50 Blue Frts.,100 579.60 

MO Grasses $119.50 Owl 69.60 Blue Frts., 50 79.60 
Club Trophys 219.50 1 BALL. PAYOUTS Club Bolls ...1 8910 COM. 114 & 
contests .... 99.60 Aksathen $24.60 Derby Days .. 29.50 250 39.50 
41 Dorbys . 224.50 Flashers ..... 39.50 
Eurokas .... 24.50 Grand Nationals 79.60 Jumbo Parades 79.50 Columblas 39.60 

Q.T.'s 39.50 Gold Cups . 29.50 Grand Stands. 09.60 Mutt. Cubes .. 29.50 Reliance Dice 27.50 Ono-Two-Three 34.50 Havrthernes .. 48.60 Saratoga .... 69.50 Sugar Kings 39.50 Plmlices ... 244.60 HI Boys ..... 39.50 
Solon Flashers 84.50 Track Records 09.60 Square: Bells . 59.00 War Eagles , . 49.50 
Sky Larks - 224.50 Sport Pages .. 49.50 Royal Flushes. 54.50 Vest Packets . 29.50 
Sport amt. 134.00 Thletledowns.. 54.60 Liberty Bells.. 34.60 Rolatops 33.60 

-)H7.50 Each $7.50 Each $7.50 Each $7.50 Eaeh- -In Lots of 20 or More-- 
Rana Batting Champ, Clipper. Fiashcs, Big Leagues, Follies. Big Towns, 
Airliner, Chevron, Fantasy, Airport, Avalon, Circus, Fifth Inning, °hubbies 

Commodores, Formations, Blondies, Contacts, Four-Fivo-Sixes, Box Scores, 
Drathle Features, Gotrion Gates, Brito Spots, Double Headliners, Bubbles, 
Cadillaes, Fairs, Hold Dyers, Jolly, O'Boys, Sports, !Slicks, Paramounts, Spottems, 
Lancers, Pickems, Sporty, Landslides, Powerhouses, Supor Chargers, LImellghtS, 
Punches, Super Sixes, Luckys, progress, Super Twelves, 'Majors Roller Derbys, 
Three Scores. Mascots, Rotations, Thrillers, Mr. Chips, Rosy,: Tigers, Merry- 

",\Be-Rounds, Top NctcherS, Toppers, Trapeze*, Triomphe, Varietys. 

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO. 
2300 ARMITAGE AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

mommonank 

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY 
PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
FOR THE DURATION! 
10=0.0101 M0111=11=1N 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST TODAY-AND AVOID REGRETS 

TOMORROW 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP. 
PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1836 a WILL1ANS PARKIN, PRESIDENT 

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

From Collier's, October 24. Artist: Courtney Dunkel, 

made it with their brains and not much money. 
It was good and a hit and made money. They 
made a couple more and all of them have 
received rave notices, one being picked by 
Life as the Picture-of-the-Week. 

The Kozinskys might be used as an 
example of what It takes to achieve suc- 
cess in the coin machine business or any 
other business. Ideas, brains, energy. 
Their first money-the article says $450,- 
000 -was made in the coin machine busi- 
ness. But it certainly cannot be said 
that the Kozinskys top the list of idea 
men in the industry. It would be hard 
to name a business that requires more 
ideas faster than the coin machine in- 
dustry. Look at the machines them- 
selves. The ingenuity shown in designing 
and making pinball games, arcade ma- 
chines, ray target guns, etc., would be 
difficult to duplicate. When coin ma- 
chines were in full production in this 
country the variety was endless end ideas 
for new and different machines were so 
thick they would be heard clicking in the 
air. They are still flowing, but right now 
they are being put in storage for future 
use. 

e o 

Oh, Henry! 
Henry McLemore, syndicated columnist 

who writes "The Reviewing Stand," gave 
his undivided attention and his entire 
column October 22 to slot machines. He 
started it like this: "If nostalgia means 
what I think it does, I suffered from it 
the other day. A rather acute attack 
that forced me to grab the hand of a 
passing blonde for support. It was 
brought on by the sight of three truck- 
loads of slot machines on their way to 
Join the nation's scrap. 

"I know slot machines are cruel and vicious 
and unfair and would pick a pocket If given 
half a chance and that there is no record of 
one over helping an old lady across the street. 
Still I hate to see them disappear and here's 
the reason why: I want revenge." 

Writing mockingly but definitely de- 
fensively about the machines, McLemore 
says he wants another chance to play 
them after five years of trying to get the 
best of them. He explains the many un- 
successful "systems" he has employed 
to get them to kick in to him and ends 
by saying the machines made a fool of 
him and probably of others, "but did 
you ever stop to remember that the 
things we remember most clearly, the 
moments in our lives that are dearest to 
us, are the things and the moments when 
we took a chance, made a fool of our- 
selves, or generally acted unlike a solid, 
sound, sterling specimen of the human 
race? Whoever entertained a crowd by 
telling them of perfectly logical behavior? 
How many people are loved for their vir- 
tues?" 

* 

junior Miss 
The influence of Juke box popularity on 

fashions for feminine hepcats is reflected 
in the advertisement of the May Com- 
pany's store in Cleveland, In which "Jitter 
JuMpers for the Juke Box Junior Miss 
Set, at $3.98," is the caption. Copy ap- 
parently was written by an ad-writer who 
at least made a supreme effort to appear 
familiar with the popular conception of 
how "hop-cats" talk, a decided departure 
from conventional mercantile style. Lis- 
ten to the sales talk: "You'll be in the 

groove with one of these super-solid rave 
rags that'll drag0plenty of compliments! 
These new needle-niftles are California 
styled in famous Commando Grope! Et 
cetera, et jiva Jukolal" 

C 0 

Miss Victory 
Chicago cobs machine manufacturers now 

engaged in war production work have been 
receiving newspaper publicity thru the cur- 
rent Miss Victory contest being conducted by 
Hearst newspapers thruout the country. Pic- 
tures are taken in war production plants all 
over the country showing girls and women at 
work on the machines and in the production 
lines. From these girls will be selected a Miss 
Victory. Both the Rock-Ola and the Mills com- 
panies have had girls from their plants appear 
in the papers as participants in the contest. 
Rock-Ola, in addition, received a write-up in 

1111111111=11121111.2110W191 
OPERATORS - DISTRIBUTORS 

I BAIL PAYOUT GAMES 

MADE "BRAND NEW" 

*That's right. /not fiend roar old Bally 
ball payout geme8 to IS, and in a sem 

short time Vte will return them to stm iuet 
like "BRAND NEW GAMES". Yes, with 
a NEW NAME . . . NEW 23"x23" 
BACKGLASS and a NEW MODERNISTIC 
23"s23" BACRGLA88 CABINET. A new 
memo LITE-UP feature with a special 
bonus award has been added to give you the 
profits of a "BRAND NEW" GAME. 

1 
Page 

3rt ret Ribbon 

Thistle Down 
Sea-Biscuit 
Grand Stand 
Grand National 

1. FAST TRACK 

} RACE KIN 

WAR ADMIRAL 

OUR RENEWAL SERVICE INCLUDES 

New 
. 

design on backglass and play. 

New names. Brand new 23":c23. 
Backgiass Cabinet. 

New style bumpers added. Playfield 
panel repinned. 

Backgrass and Playfield Inserts OVER- 
HAUL E D, RECONDITIONED and 
TESTED. 

Cabinets and bases redesigned and 
refinished. 

All old paint removed. 

All visible metal parts refinished. 

NOW. REBUILDING 
5 BALL GAMES 

Crosslino into ALL OUT- Fleet Into 
COMMANDER-Zombie into BATTLE-, 
Red, White Cr Blue into DE-ICER--.. 
Leader into SENTRY-Metro into HIGH 
BOY-Vacation Into ROLL CALL-For- 
mation into NITE CLUB-Flicker into 
LIBERTY-Four Roses into SEA POWER 
-Gold Star into PLAY TIME-Cadillac 
Into DESTROYER. 

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS. 

SULLIVAN-NOLAN 
ADV. 

527 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

opyrlg 1.11.11111111111.111.1.1matero 
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GUARANTEED LIKE NEW 
IN APPEARANCE AND 

OPERATION 
MILLS FOUR BELLS 

Late Mod., Cash & Cheek . 
$299.50 

MILLS JUMBO PARADE 
Late Cash-Check Model 9930 

MILLS JUMBO FREE PLAY 
99.50 Blue Cabinets 

BALLY CLUB BELLS, 4 Coln 
199.50 Play, Comb. F.P. & Cash 17 

KEENEY SUPER BELL, Sc Pt., 19930 Comb. F.P (r Cash 

MUTOSCOPE CRANES 69.50 
Complete Stock MILLS NEW SLOTS on 

Hand for Immediate Delivery. 
We have the largest stock of USED SLOTS 
In Mills, Jennings, Pau and Watilire. 
Write for Price List and Circulars. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 Central Pky., Cincinnati, 0. 
927 L Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

WHO SAID THERE WAS 
NO LATE MODEL 

MERCHANDISE? 

BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL. 
FACTOR Y.SEALED CRATES 

MILLS FOUR BELLS 5485.00 
1942 HOME RUNS 89.50 

SLOTS 
GOLD CHROMES-FULL DRILL PROOF 

Cannot Be Told From Newl 
64 $184.50; 100, $189.50; 25C, 5194.50. 

MILLS CLUB CONSOLES 
Used Three Weeks 

54. , ..5194.50. 250. -1199.50. 
MILLS GOLF GALL. Practically New 

250. .1184.50. 
CLOSEOUTS 

20 Stewart-McGuire 9 Colon), Cigarette 
Machines, $92.50 Each. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Scoburg 9800 R.O. E.S. 9410.00 
Seeburg 8800 R.O. E.S. 400.00 
&sebum Colonial R.C. E.g... 325.00 
Sceburg Clank, R.C. E.Bt 200.00 
Scoburg Classic . .. 175.00 
Rock-Ola 1041 Spectravox *With 

Piaymatter .. 
Rock-Oler 1940 Supers 195.00 
Rock-Ola 1940 Masters 176.00 
Rak-Ole 1934 DeLuxe 139.50 
Rock-OM 1939 Standards 115.00 
Wurlitzer Model 750 386.00 

Terms; 1/3 Deposit, Balance C 0. D. 

MILWAUKEE 
COIN MACHINE COMPANY 
3130 W. LISBON MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

SUPER SPECIALS 
PHONOGRAPH & REMOTE ADDED. 

Rockoia 92 Regular, 12 Record 127.50 
Rockola Rhythm Master, 18 Record 44.60 
Rackuia Rhythm Master, 18 Record 

(Cabinets Camp. Ilium by Mirabon) . 84.50 
Ficcitola Windsor, 20 Record 94.50 
Reekola Windsor 20 Record (Cabinet, 

Comp. Illuminated by Miraben) .... .109.50 
1942 Rockota Premiers (Brand New) Writs 
Rockola Counter Model (1939) 79.50 
Wurlitzor 412 (110 Volt, D.O.COrront) 92.60 
Wuriltzer 818 (Cabinets Camp. Illumi- 

nated by Mirabon) 79.50 
Gabel Jr. (12 Roo. A.C. Current) 17.60 
Selectomatic Wall Boxes (24 Rec.) 13.50 
Keeney 4-Wiro Cable, Por Ft. .15 
Rockoia "Playboy" 29.50 
300 Watt Rotary Cone. 110 V. A.O. to 

110 V. D.C. (Perfect) 19.50 
Now 10" P.M. Utah Speakers 7.45 
Ultratono Chrome Chard. Speaker Baf- 

fles, New 919.50, Used 10.50 
Brand New Illuminated Aux. Speakers 

(Leatherette Covered Cab., Light 
Switch, Volume Control le" P.M. 
Utah Speakers) 

Illuminated Grills, New 
Ued 

10" 
sP. 

M. Aux- Speakers in Beautiful 
Wood Cabinets with Volume Control 

Aluminum Boll Shaped Ballo Horns for 
10" Speakers (Weatherproof) 

Phone, Wiles (State Model Phone) 
Brand Now Steel Cabinets for All Single 

Remote Mechanisms (Buckley) 29.50 
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance O. O. D. 

14.95 
7,50 
4 96 

8.75 

7.50 
3,50 

SILENT SALES 
635 "0" ST., N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

;1'sc't'...ra'47-'.77°7-wolt:tevhi;:;1111110PGREATEST SALE OF ARCADE MACHINES4 modeled during a session of the National 
Safety Congress at Hotel Sherman. 

Sailor-Serviceman 
A former juke box serviceman, now an Machines Factory Reconditioned, Artistically Painted and Decorated 

electrician's mate in the U. S. Navy, 29- 

IN HISTORY OF COIN MACHINES 

year-old George Klersey, returned on 
leave for medical treatment, was the 
subject of a two column picture and story 
coverage in The Pittsburgh Press recent/. 
Kiersey enlisted last December 8, and 
since then has been all over the Pacific 
and at one time was assigned to instruct 
the Dutch in Java how to use magnetic 
mines. The newspaper picture accom- 
panying his story shows the sailor with 
his former boss before an open Juke box, 
the sailor showing the boss how it should 
bo repaired. Much space is devoted to 
telling how the former juke box service- 
man's experience in repairing and main- 
taining juke boxes stood him in good 
stead during his foreign service. On a 
Dutch freighter headed for Australia, 
R3ersey told of the sinking of the ship 
and his 17 hours in the sea before his 
rescue. 

Federal Revenue 
Report for Sept. 
Shows Increases 

WASHINGTON, Oct, 31.-The report of 
the Internal Revenue Bureau on collec- 
tions for September, as sent to news- 
papers by the Associated Press, does not 
mention the total derived that month 
from the federal tax on coin machine,. 
However, the newspaper report is worth 
considering because it shows federal 
revenue from various sources on the in- 
crease. 

Tax collections for September, the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue reported, 
were $2,460,174,675, a record-high on the 
basis of milder existing levies. 

Income and profits taxes accounted for 
nearly seven-eighths of the total, which 
was $1,053,458,213.04 over the September, 
1941, collections. 

Nearly three times as large as the pre- 
ceding September figure, the income- 
profits total was $2,122,988,945. Of this, 
income taxes paid $1,465,553,592, with in- 
dividuals and corporations-,both dou- 
bling their preceding figures-corpora- 
tions contributing $795,284.276. 

Liquor and tobacco levies continued to 
contribute heavily to the Treasury coffers, 
the former increasing $24,541,708 to 
$111,270,877 and the latter jumping 
$9,347,577 to a $77,147,586 total. 

Despite the fact that rationing cut 
some $4,500,000 off the preceding Septem- 
ber figure, the gasoline levy took in 
$29,204,878 to lead all manufacturers' ex- 
cise taxes, which totaled 545,835,235-an 
$8,500,000 decrease resulting largely from 
wartime inroads on the automotive field. 

Estate taxes increased $6,500,000 to 
$27,099,385, while social security levies 
were up $5,500,000 to $22,095,838. 

Led by the $13,662,336 brought in by 
levies on admissions to theaters, concerts, 
cabarets and amusement places, miscel- 
laneous taxes more than doubled, totaling 
639,476,765. 
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WILL PAY $100 
For WURLITZER 

MODEL SI4A SKEEBALLS r 
0 S & W COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
0.2415 Grand River Ana, DETROIT, MICR. 

Stocks Still Good 
At Monarch Coin 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31.-"Present stocks of 
equipment at the Monarch Coin Machine 
Company continue to meet operators' de- 
mantis," says Al Stern, Monarch execu- 
tive. 

"Purchases made in recent weeks are 
now being added to the supply of avail- 
able equipment In our showrooms and 
warehouses," Stern reports. "We are able 
to cover practically the entire range of 
operators' needs from stock on hand or 
en route to our shops. We are specially 
well equipped to provide our customers 
with a fine selection of the Increasingly 
popular arcade machines, both new and 
used. Our stock of used machines has 
been thoroly reconditioned as to me- 
chanical operation and appearance, while 
the new equipment, tho somewhat lim- 
ited in quantity, is most desirable In 
view of increasing scarcity of such ma- 
chines. 

Our stock of automatic payout con- 
soles and slots also offers s wide choice 
of preferred models," he declares. "Be- 
cause such equipment Is eagerly sought 
by coin men, we are hard pressed to keep 

the supply ahead of the demand In spite 
of our intensive purchasing efforts." 

GUNS & AMUSEMENT 
Mutoscope Sky 

Fighters $215.00 
Baker Sky Pilot .. 133.00 
Exhibit Pistol Ranee, 

2 Guns 125.00 
oonoy A ntl-Aircrelt. 
Gun, Late Modal , 85.00 

Keeney Air Raider, . 176.00 
Keeney Submarine 190.00 
Bally Bulls Eye 75.00 
Daily Rapid Flro 175.00 
Radio Rifle, 1,6C 09.50 
Evans Tommy Gun 125.00 
M.o.-Lope Drivemobile 210.00 
Exhibit HI.Ball 79.50 
Exh, Dar.cing Dolt 86.00 
Earl. Over rho Fence 96.00 
Groetchen Skill Jump 37.60 
Groetchen Skill Jump 

(New) Now Model. 
with St...rid 69.60 

Groetchon Mountain 
Climber . . - . 150.00 

Chester Pollard Golf, 

Chester Pollard Foot- 34.50 
Small 

ball 85.00 
Globe Bike Rider. 2 

Players. 20 156,00 
Bally Rear 85.00 
Chicago Coln Hecker 

New 205.00 
Scoburn Hockey 65.00 
Kirk Blase 85.00 
Keeney Shinny 56.00 
Trophy Golf 45.00 
Casino Golf 45.00 
Hoot Mon Golf 60.00 
Stoner Skill Derby, i 

or 2 Players 115.00 
Western Sweepstakes 85.00 
Rubberneck Blower 85.00 
Keep Punching New 

ATHLETIC 
Mills Punching Bag .$125.00 
MuloscoPo Punching 

Bag 
Mu toscope Windmill 

195.00 

Grip 110.00 
Exhibit Knockout 

Puncher 126.00 
Exhibit Punching Bag 
Trainer (Fl, Semple) 176.00 

Exhibit Aviation 
Striker 125.00 

Exhibit Star Striker 110.00 
Exhibit Bloycle 
Trainee 115.00 

Exhibit. Foot -Ease 
Vitalizer ...... 86.00 

Exhibit Tiger Pull 90,00 
Exhibit Chinning 

Rings Fl. Sample 176.00 
Grandfather Clock 
Grip 110.00 

Striking Clock Grip 110.00 
Lighthouse Grip 110.00 
Ball Grip 110.00 
00Per Grip 55.00 
Uncle Cans Grip (In 
Cabinet) 05.00 

Grip Tease 89:60 
Comb. Grip & Lift 85.00 
9 Light. Lift & Grip. 75.00 
Lifter 430.00 
Dumb Bell Litt.. .76.00 
Advance Shocker, Now. 29.60 
Miokoy Finn Rope Poll 66.00 
Barnhardt Olaf 
Striker 

St 
110 

riketto (Shyver) 46.00 
.00 

Canto Grip 35.00 
Red Top Lift 85.00 

FORTUNE TELLING 
Rockets Tedkle Horo- 

scope $195.00 
Human Analyst 115.00 
Scroll Vendor Millar 

turn Grandmother, 
Of Model 95.00 

Mills World Horoscope, 
12 Sits, 12,00 Cds. 120.00 

Niils Palmistry (Vends 
Pope, Fortunes) ..$ 65.00 

Love Letter (Vends 
Paper Fortunes) 75.00 

Recyres Deg Fortuna 
Teller 05.00 

Roovers Pussy In the 
Scots Fortune Teller 05.00 

Roostry Little Lady. 06.00 
Chinese Plitile Fortune 

Teller 95.00 
Mystic Mirror 95.00 
Crystal Gaut ( Gypsy 

Seeress) 36.00 
Gypsy Palmist .... 100.00 
Mystic Pen 120.00 
Exhibit Cupid Arrow 32.50 
Exhibit Hcrosco0e, 

12 Slou 55.00 
Exhibit Color of Errs, 

12 Slots 55.00 
Exhibit Color of Hair, 

12 Slots 55.00 
Exhibit Lovo Meters, 

New (3 to Set) 132.50 
Exhibit Whatsis, New 

(3 to Set) 132.50 
Exhibit Wheels of Lore, 

Now (3 is Set) 132.50 
Exhibit Woo Owls, 

New (3 to Sot) 132.50 
Earlier Modals, Used, 

same above, 9 to sot 75.00 
Stands for Morn 17.50 
Exhibit Card Vendors 
with 4.500 cards 45.00 

Exhibit Kiss-G.Meter, 
New' 210.00 

Little Wizard 19.50 
Plenetellus 100.00 
Tel visotintan 95.00 
Hoops Homo 45.00 
Exhibit Card Venders, 

Floor Sim Old Mad. 15.00 
11111111111.1181M11111111 

COUNTER GAMES 
K loiter & Catcher, New.$25.00 
Scooter 15.. 
Pikes Peeks (New) . 19.50 
Zoom (Now) 25.00 
Skillaretto (Now) 25.00 
Poison the Rat (Hitler 

Model), New 
Electric, Defense Gun 25,00 
Western Ocornph Lung 

Tester 
HularHula (Now) 12.60 
A.B.T. Fire, & Smoke. 25.00 
A.B.T. Model F 25.00 
A.B.T. Big Game 

Hunter 
Criss-Cross 
Holly Grip 

25.00 
10.00 
10.00 

Home Run 15,00 
Gottlieb s Way Grip 15.00 
Exhibit Numborettc 15.00 
Spitfire 12,50 
Totalizer 10.00 
Snack* 10.00 
Exhibit Metal Card 

Vendors 10.00 

BASEBALL & 
BASKETBALL 

Major League $160.00 
Western Baseball 

(De Luxe Modell 106.00 
Western Baseball 

(1939 Model) . . 65.50 
ftdeatIno satins; 

Practise (New) 160.00 
Sciontlflo Basketball 

or Baseball, '42 Mad. 80,00 
Rockoler World Series. 05.00 
Keeney Texas Lamer 27.50 
Atlas Baseball . 95.00 
Bally Basket 86.00 
Peo Basketball (2 

Player,) 45.00 
Acromatio Basketball 75.00 

BOWLING GAMES 
Croon. TIo Strike ..$ 59.50 
Rackets Ton Pins .. 69.50 
Exhibit Bowling Alloy 135.00 
Bally Alleys 40.60 
Gottlieb Skeo.BallEtto 79.50 
Gatto- AU:am:Ale 

Bowl ng Ailey 45.00 
emimmenwei 

BALL ROLLING TYPE 
Jennings Roil-In. 

Barrel ...... 9135.00 
Genre Ref& Base ... 79.50 
Grnca Play Balls .. 109.50 
chira!a coin Hake 186.00 

POK ER I NO 
Scientific 1W., In 

Original Crces I 5145.50 
Scientific, Light Cab- 

inets 
Scientific, Dark Cab 

79.50 

loots 50.00 
Mutoscono PoSterl ne 05.00 

PICTURE MACHINES 
Stereoscopic Drop Pie- 

hire Morn., comet.. 
with now Picture, 
Sian and Franca ...535.00 

Drop Pi cture Machines, 
complete with Now 
Pictures, Signs and 
Francs 96.00 

Mtnoseepo Moving Pic- 
ture Machines, con, 
Mete with Root, Sign 
& Framn 36.00 

Advance Movie Show . 24.50 
Tcarq 22.60 

VENDING MACHINES 
Mumscono Windmill 

Candy Vendor ...1 36.00 
Muenscopo Cranes .. 65.00 
Electro-Holst 55.00 
Mitteccope Magi° 

F 110.00 
Mason Mint Vendor 10.60 
Streamline Card Vendor 

with 4500 Cards 45.00 
Advance Clgarato Mach. 

(15c Mod., 2 Cols., In 
Mahogany Cabinet). 15.00 

AdY.1100 Ball Gum 
Vendor 10.00 

Advance Peanut Vendor 10.00 
&charts SPortsinan 85.00 
Groetchen Metal Typo' 

(Stamps any nano on 
Metal) 125.00 

Kirk Astrology Scale .580.05 
Watling Scale (Low 

Model) 59.50 

SUPPLIES 
Exhibit Cards ( Your 
Choice), 1,000 for .5 3.80 

Punching Bags (Henry 
Duty Loather) for Mille, 
frfut.OSCOpe & Exhibit. 14.50 

Ball Gum (100 to box) .20 
Candy Coated Peanuts, 

1 Lb. .18 
Signs (Assorted 14. 24, 

541. 100 for $1.50: 
1,000 for 10.00 

Radio Rifle Film (for 14 
or 54 Model) 300 feet 8.50 

8toroscoplc Views for Drop 
Picture. Machina Sot 
consists of 15 Pictures 
& Sign 3.50 

Coln Wrappers (Tubular, 
le or 6c) PeC 1,000. .75 
Per 10,000 8.00 

PROFIT IN PENNIES -A 20 -Page Golds 
to Success in Modern 
Arcade Operation 1.00 

aisinesemai 
Terns: 1/3 Cash With Ord.'s, Balance C. 0. D. 

MIKE MUNVES 
520 WEST 43RD ST., NEW YORK CITY 

THE 
ARCADE 

KING 

BRyant 9-6677) 

Tc IcimEt4.01t0,E1AptAt TEES; NAME IN 
MACHINAS 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 

Free Play Games Carefully Checked and Packed 
Bosco 550.00 Twin 8)x $29.60 Gun Club, Brand Now 59.50 
Boomtown ... 26.00 venue 64,0 5.10-20, Brand New. 80,60 
Click 59.50 PHONOGRAPHS 
Double Play 29.50 A-1 Condition 
Five & Tort 79.50 ISPEOIALS Wurlitzer Counter 81 $89.60 

Wort. 24 Roguneed .149.50 HI Hot ...., 34.00 Rater' Tables.LikeNeW 149.60 Rookola Standard - .149.50 
Homo Run 62.50 K,,,,,eys submarine .199,50 USED PHONOGRAPH 
Miami Beach 39.50 .... RECORDS 
snappy 39.00 simony Gun 149,50 1,000 for 199.50 
Towers 69.50 Tates Leaguer ..... , 49.50 (Send for Complete List) 
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY 183 Merrick Road Mer ilk L I. free ort 8320 
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1 sr,,,,iime u r 

BIGGEST CLEARANCE SALE IN COIN MACHINE HISTORY 
OVER 5,800 MACHINES GATHERED TOGETHER FROM EVERYWHERE IN THE EAST - GOING 

OUT AT EXTRAORDINARY PRE-WAR PRICES! RUSH YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY! 

$2500 
411111110... 

PHONOGRAPHS ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Wurlitzer 950 ... Write! 

2 Wurlitzer 850 ...$409.50 
4 Wurlitzer 750E .. 379.50 
1 Wurlitzer 800 ... 324.50 
5 Wurlitzer 500. S.P. 109.50 
5 Wurlitzer 500 ... 179.50 
2 Wurlitzer 600K .. 179.50 
5 Wurlitzer 6000 .. 149.50 

10 Wurlitzer 24 ... 109.50 
15 Wurl. 616, Remod, 74.50 
10 Wurlitzer 616 . 59.50 

S Wurlitzer 412 ... 39.50 
2 Wurlitzer 61 .... 69.50 
2 Wurlitzer 71 .... 99.50 
Z Wurlitzer 41 .... 69.50 

18 Wurlitzer Complete 
Slug Proof Coin 
Chute Assembly for 
500 or 600. Ea. 10.50 

Brand New 
10 TONE COLUMNS with 
24 Record Mechanisms, 
Buckley Adaptors and 
Wall Boxes. All for only 

$274.50. 

Seeburg 8200, 1942 
Model Write! 

10 Seeburg Hi-Tone, 9800 
or 8800, E.S. -$374.50 

5 Seeburg Hi-Tone, 9800 
or 8800, R.C. 399.50 

2 Seeburg Major, E.S., 
R.C. ..... 299.50 

1 Seeburg Classic 189.50 
3 Seeburg Vogue 179.50 
3 Seeburg Regal 149.50 
1 Seeking Plaza 129.50 
5 Seeburg Gem 124.50 
2 Seeburg Com- 

mander 189.50 
10 Mills Throne of 

Music 114.50 
10 Mills Empress . 144.50 
15 Rock-Ola 1939 

Standard 114.50 

5 Rock-Ola 1939 
Dr Luxe $134.50 

3 RockOla 1940 
Master 164.50 

10 Rock-Ola 16 Rec. 39.50 

WALL BOXES 
75 Buckley W.CrO. 

Boxes, New ..$29.50 
50 Buckley W.613. 

Boxes, Used .... 19.50 
60 Buckley Used Boxes, 

Old Style 10.50 
15 Packard Pla-Mor 

Boxes 31.50 
25 Seeburg 5c Wall-o- 

Matics 29.50 
1 0 Sceburg 5c 30-Wire 

Select-o-Matics . 10.50 
50 Keeney Boxes 8.50 
10 Wurlitzer Plastic 

Boxes, 2-Wire, 24 
Selection 24.50 

2 Wurlitzer Plastic 
Boxes, 2-Wire, 
Sc, 10c, 25c 39.50 

12 Wurlitzer Chronic, 
2 -Wire 19.50 

4 Wurlitzer 2-Wire 
Long Type Bar 
Boxes 25.00 

30 Seeburg Solid Type 
Bar Brackets 2.50 

11 Wurlitzer Solid Type 
Bar Brackets 2.50 

S Packard Solid Type 
Bar Brackets 2.50 

WORTH OF PINBALL PARTS 

SOLD AT COST PRICE... 

Such as Silver Points, Copper 

Fingers, Rubber Bumpers, 

Plunger Rods, Plunger As- 

semblies, Complete Contact 

Point Assemblies, etc. Write 

for Price List! 

PREFER TO SELL ENTIRE 

LOT TO ONE PARTY. 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICE! 1 
SPECIAL! 

Complete for Installations - 
15 Twin-12 Wurlitzers with 
Adaptors and Steel Cabi- 
nets, $119.50. 

Also 10 Wurlitzer 245 With 
Adaptors, Complete in 

Cabinets, $134.50. 

SPEAKERS AND ADAPTORS 
Berman Organ Speaker $21.50 
Seeburg Wireless Organ Speaker 28.50 
Buckley Twin-12 Adaptor 44.50 
Buckley 24 Adaptor 34.50 
Seeburg Wireless Adaptor, Used 34.50 
Keeney Adaptor for 24 Record, Used 21.50 
10 Organcttes to Fit 10 or 15 -Inch Speakers 7.50 

Bally Defenders ... .5199.50 11 Cenco Play Ball .5174.50 5 Keeney Anti -Aircraft, 
Bally Rapid Fire .... 174.50 Mechanical Hockey 59.50 Brown $ 49.50 

Bally Sky Battle .... 189.50 Mountain Climber ... 159.50 Texas Leaguer, Deluxe 34.50 

5 Seeburg Parachute. 99.50 
Seeburg Chicken Sans 89.50 
Rockola Ten Pins or 

12 Evans Ten Strikes, 
High Dial 64.50 
12 Low Dial 54.50 

Drive-Mobilo 219.50 
6 Sky Fighter 219.50 
Kirk Night Bomber 239.50 
Muto. Ace Bomber 219.50 
Evans Super Bomber 239,50 
Chester Pollard Football 69.50 
8 Chicoin Hockey . 174.50 

Argentine 
Bandwagon 
Big Parade. 

Big Town 
Big Chiet 
Bola Way 
Bosco 

Cadillac 
Capt. Kidd 
New Champ 
Five Cr Ten 
Super Chubble 
Sky Blazer 
Snappy '41 

Bally Bull's Eye.... 59.50 
Seeburg Ray-O-Lite. 49.50 
5 Genes Bank Roll, 

14 Ft. 114.50 
3 Wurlitzer Shoe Ball, 

14 Ft. 114.50 
2 Chicoin Rola-Score, 

9, Ft. 69.50 
Cott. Skee-Ball-Ette 64.50 
lenn. Roll-In-The- 

Barrel 119.50 
Keeney Air Raider 169,50 
5 Keeney Anti-Aircraft, 

Black 39.50 

7 Keep Punching .. 159.50 
12 Batter Up 164.50 
Radio Rifle 29.50 
Tom Mix Rifle 49.50 
8 Muloscope Drop 

Pictures 22.50 
2 Callcoscope Drop 

Pictures 19.50 
Keeney Submarine 189.50 
2. Bally Torpedo 154.50 
Batting Practice 109.50 
Western '39 Baseball 99.50 

5-BALL F. P0 PINBALLS 
$34.50 

16.50 
89.50 
12.50 
16.50 
34.50 
54.50 
15.50 
34.50 
44.50 
84.50 
29.50 
39,50 
39.50 

Spot Pool $39.50 
Ten Spot 32.50 

Venus 62.50 

Victory 62.50 

West Wind 29.50 
Sporty 12.50 
Double Play 24.50 
Duplex 24.50 

Flicker 12.50 
Cun Club 29.50 
Hi-Dive 29.50 
Horoscope 24.50 
Leader 24.50 
Legionnaire 24.50 

Miami Beach 

Texas Mustang 
Tombie 
jungle 
Velvet 
Target Skill 
Score-A-Line 
Lot-O-Fun 
Triumph 
Sun Beam 

Wild Fire 
Champ 
Do-Re-MI . 

$24.50 
39.50 
24.50 
31.50 
12.50 

12.50 
12.50 
12.50 

12.50 
24.50 

17.50 
11.50 
31.50 

SLOTS-CONSOLES-ONE BALLS-WRITE FOR LIST 

WANT '0'1["380UWY 11R0E,00C0ABI.TE 

Terms:) /2 Cash With Order, Bal- 
ance Sight Draft or C. O. D. ff 
Sight Draft, Tell Us Your Bank. 

RUNYON SALES COMPANY -via 
123 WEST RUNYON STREET, NEWARK, N, J. (All Phones: Bigelow 3-6685) 

Kaiser Expresses 
Patent Opinions 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.--Henry J. Kaiser, 
the West Coast shipbuilder that has at- 
tained national prominence for his speed, 
recently expressed himself on the subject 
of patents. He seems to favor some sort 
of national patent pool which will make 
inventions and ideas available to any 
reputable firm or user. 

"Patents, secret processes, for what'?" 

he said. "In industry I'd like to see an 
interchange of ideas and methods so pro- 
ductlon could rise and a better job be 
done by ell of us. 

"If we have been able to build ships 
fast In our yards and anyone else wants 
to come and look and find out why, we'll 
tell him and be glad and we'll tell him 
anything we know, because if we can help 
anyone else do a better job that's so 
much the better for all of us. 

"We have the whole world to produce 
for and there is no limit to It if people 
only realized lt." 

READY FOR EXTRA-LONG SERVICE ON LOCATION! 

CONSOLES 
Baker's Pacers, JP ..5270.50 
Bally Club Bells 179.50 
Bally High Hand 104.430 
Bally Royal Flush, PO 49.50 
Keeney Twin Super Bell, 

54, 250 824.90 
Keeney Super Bell, 54 179.50 
Keeney Kentucky Club 89.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade, PO 89.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade, FP 89.50 
Mills Square eon 79.50 
Jennings Bobtail, PO 104.50 
Jennings Bobtail, FP 104.50 
Jennings Sliver Moon, FP 104.50 
Jennings Derby Day, Slant 49.50 
Jennings Derby. Day, Flat 39.50 
Watling Blg Game, PO. 89.50 
Paco Saratoga, Comb, 

Chrome Railing 110.50 
Grootchen Sugar King . 39.50 
Galloping Dominos, Black 

Cabinet 09.50 
1 BALL FREE PLAYS 

Sport Special $ 80.50 
Blue Grass 139.50 
Dark Horse 127.50 
41 Derby, Leg 234.50 

'41 Derby, Cant 233.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Rockola Dial.a.Tuno Bar 

Boxes $21.80 
Keeney Wall Boxes, 20,1..12.00 
Curved Ten Strike Glasses 2.50 SPECIAL PRICES! 

MILLS BRAND NEW AND FACT RY REBUILT BELLS STILL AVAILABLE! 
TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. 0, D. 

FREE PLAYS 
BALLY 

Crosslino 
Flicker 
Pan American 

CHICAGO COIN 
Home nil n or '42 
Legionnaire 
Showboat 
Snappy of '41 
Sport Parade 

EXHIBIT 
BIB Parade 
Double Play 
De-Re-MI 
Duplex 
Loader 
Stars 

GEN00 
Jungle 
Southpaw 
Ten Spot. 

GOTTLIEB 
050 Bowler 
Horoscope 
SchoaldaYS 
Spot Pool 

KEENEY 
Wildfire 
Tossers 

MILLS 
Piro-la-One 
Owl 

WRITE FOR 

PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURQ 

1940 Envoy, ROES ..$300.50 
Royale, 20 Record ... 90.50 
Model ...II", 12 Rec. 

Keyboard 59.50 
Model "C", 12 Rea. 49.50 
Model ';A", 12 Roc, 

Ilium. Cab. 434.50 
WURLITZER 

P12, Universal Cab. $ 69.50 
50, 12 Rec., '38 , 58,50 
61, Count. Mod. & Stand 89.50 
41, Count. Mod. & Stand 129.50 

ROOKOLA 
Rhythm King, Rec. $ gstad.IoR 2s 

BELLS 
Mills Vest Pocket Bells: 

Chrome, JP $54.50 
Blue and Gold 44,130 
Breen 34.50 

10, 5f, 100 Green. Q.T. 49.50 
1e, 54 Blue O.T. 69.50 
arootchen Columbia 13E1.50 
Watling 104 Rolatop 60.50 

JENNINGS CIGAROLA )0(V 
Latest Medal 

Changemer 
Featurak i 

& 

,,, 

n9 ,169,50 
Sluoproc4 Unit. 

. . 
7200:',N. WESTERN tiVE.,CHICAGO,ILL. 

ASSOC. [ATLAS AUTOMATIC. MUSIC CO.. 3939 Grand RiNior Ave.,DETROIT 
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Ave:, PITTSBURG eh, 

Cut Production 
Of Pennies by 
50% in June 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.-The United 
States mint reported recently that pro- 
duction of pennies has been cut 50 
per cent since May and urged everybody 
to empty piggy banks and kitchen jars 
and put pennies into circulation. 

Mrs. Nellie T. Ross, director of the 
mint, said the output has been cur- 
tailed to save copper needed for ;war 
materials. Pennies are 95 per cent cop- 
per, and every 160 pennies brought out 
of hiding will save approximately one 
pound of copper, she explained. 

Mrs. Ross said that if each of the 
country's 33,000,000 families would find 
10 idle pennies and 'use them to help 
buy War Stamps or spend them in other 
ways more than 1,000 tons of copper 
would be saved for war manufactures. 

The 1942 peak coin production was 
reached in Mny, when 173,763,418 pieces 
were tnrned out, of which 119,000,000 
were pennies. 

Scrapbook Shows 
Favorite Gaines 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31. -Harry Williams 
and Lyn Durant, of United Manufactur- 
ing Company here, are known these clays 
for their ability to transform old coin- 
operated games into new and different 
games, 

"If you were to thumb thrtt the pages 
of our scrapbook, you would be amazed 
to see the long list of great games that 
Were designed by its while associated 
with many of the leading manufacturers 
in the games industry," the duo state. 

"A look at page one of the scrapbook 
for example, displays the great hit of the 
'30s, Contact. That game will be re- 
membered as the original electrically 
actuated game-and what a game it was. 

`:Then comes page after page of fa- 
miliar games such as Action, Signal, 
Airway, Leader, Duplex, Sky Blazer and 
Knockout right' on down to Sky Chief. 

"All these and many others were 
created by us. And, with such a long 
line of great games in our wake, it can 

COMPARE!! 
PRICES ON THESE 26 

FREE PLAY PINBALLS 

These Games are all ill Excellent 

Condition. 5% off if you take half 
-70% off if you fake them 01111 

1 Argentine $29.50 2 Pon American 
1 Boomtown use @ 522.50 545.00 
1 Bosco . 34.50 2 Playbills 
1 Broadcast. 17.50 15 $17.50 35.00 
1 DoRe-Ml, 22.50 1 Showboat, 26.50 
1 Dble. Play 17.50 

1 Spot aCard 42.50 
1 Fox Hunt. 14,50 
1 Gun Club. 29.50 1 SpOt Pool. 27.50 
1 HI-Hat .. 22.50 1 StarAttrac, 26.50 
2 Horoscope 1 Snappy .. 24.50 

@ 019.59 39.00 1 Trallway.. 24.50 
1 Major '41 17.50 1 Velvot .. 9.50 
1 Red, White, 1 Venus ... 49,50 

Blue .... 22.50 1 West Wind 27.60 
, 1/3 Cash With Orde -Balance C. 0. O. 

CHARLES P. POLGAAR 
860 FLORAL AVENUE 

UNION, P. 0., ELIZABETH, N. I. 

LOWER PRICES 
ON PUSH CARDS 

TO SELL 
Candy, tobaccos, wines, beers, liquors, 
nuts, popcorn, soft drinks, knives, 
blankets, prizes, premiums, novelties, 
turkeys, etc. Also money cards. Free 
catalog and samples. Write 

W. H. BRADY CO. 
Manufacturers 

Eau Claire, Wis. 

"THE PUSH CARD HOUSE" 

be assumed that we will continue to 
produce winners in our present job of 
redesigning and rebuilding old games at 
United," 
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November 7, 1942 AMUSEMENT MACHINES 
SPECIAL CLOSEOUTS-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

SLOTS AND CONSOLES 
Bally Grand Stands 
Bally Piml 'cos 
Jennings Cigar° Ilas 
Mills Mint Venders 
Bally High Hands 

Vest Pockets, Blue and Cold $ 33.00 Vest Pockets, Green 23.00 
Mills Bonus, Factory Recond 165.00 
lens. Half Dollar, Far. Second, 265.00 
Keeney Super Bells 165.00 
Bally Thlstledowns 65.00 
Bally Blue Ribbons 65.00 Jennings Fast Time 

ARCADE AND FREE PLAYS 
Gottlieb Triple Grippers $ 16.00 Gun Clubs Keeney Texas Leaguers 28.00 '41 Majors Keeney Anti Aircraft 40.00 New Champs Belle Hops 45.00 Victory 

The Billboard 81 

$ 65.00 
275.00 
45.00 
55.00 
90.00 
45.00 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Wurlitzer 616 and 61 $ 55.00 Seeburg Colonel $275.00 Wurlitzer 850 and 750 ...... Write Seeburg Classic 180.00 Wurlitzer 41 65.00 Wurlitzer Twin 12 in Cabinet Mills Throne 99.00 

with Keeney Adapter 350.00 Mills Empress 134.00 
Seeburg 9800 375.00 Keeney Boxes 10.00 Seeburg 8800 350.00 Buckley Boxes 10.00 

WANTED Sky Chiefs, Keep 'Em Flying, Knock Outs, Big Parades, Alt 
Guns and Arcade Equipment. 

WE WILL BUY YOUR WHOLE ROUTE 
SAVE FREIGHT AND ORDER FROM OFFICE NEAREST YOU. 

$ 50.00 
35.00 
50.00 
65.00 

NORTHWESTERN MISSISSIPPI 
MUSIC COMPANY VENDING COMPANY 

120 West 3rd SpW,,eST4EALING, ILLINOIS 413 Church Street, PHILADELPHIA, 1/1155. 

MILLS PAN 0 RAM S 
NOW AVAILABLE TO RELIABLE 
OPERATORS ON RENTAL BASIS 
1. MINIMUM OF 5 MACHINES RENTED 

(With option for purchase) 

2. MUST BE OPERATED WITHIN 400 MILES OF N.Y. 
3. COMPLETE ARRANGEMENTS FOR FILMS 

4. LOW RATES!! 
INQUIRE IMMEDIATELY!! 

THE GEORGE PONSER COMPANY 
763 SOUTH 18TH STREET, NEWARK, N. J. (TEL,: ESSEX 3.5910) 

ATTENTION-Seeburg Ray Gun Operators 
VERY SCARCE 

Photo Electric Cells for Seeburg 

Ray Guns @ $2.50 Ea. 

For Chicken Sams, taps and Chutes. 

RAY GUN AMPLIFIERS 
Amplifier Repair Service' reconditioned, 
repaired or exchanged and put In first-class 
working condition by export amplifier 
service men. Ship express and we will re. 
turn perfect amplifier by express collect. 

"Chrome Steel Balls" 
These are the same Balls which are supplied by manufacturers for use with new games. 
Balls are perfectly round and are highly polished and were manufactured by the 
Hoover Ball & Bearing Company, of Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

11/$" $1.50 Per Dozen 
"500 A.B.T. Sc Standard Coin Chutes," Brand New, $2.95 Each, While They Last. 

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC. 
1348 NEWPORT AVENUE CHICAGO, ILL. 

1 

NATIONAL 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

AST Challenger ..- 520.00 
ABT Model F. Stream- 

lino 20.00 
ABTJungio Wont 17.50 
ART Flex & Smoke 17.50 
Gott. Triple Grip 16.00 
Anti.Aircraft, Brown 45.00 
Shoot the Bull 60.50 
Keeney Air Raider 185.00 
Shoot the Chutes . 124.00 
Evans Ten Strike, HI 

Dial 69.00 
Texas Leaguer 39.00 
Chicoln Hockey 190.00 
Batting Practice 115.00 
Keeney Submarine 186.00 
Slop the Jap . 

* 

125.00 
Dave! Bumper Bowling 35.00 

SPECIALS-PRICED TO SELL 
PHONOGRAPHS 5.BALL FREE PLAY GAMES 

S27.50 
All American 
Attention 
Blg Chief 
Landslide 
Four Roses 
Flicker 
Metro 
School Days 

547.00 
ABC Bowler 
West Wind 
Bello Hop 
HI.talh ve 

Miami Beach 
Ton Spot 
Texas Mustang 
snot-a-Card 

WURLITZER 
850 .. . . . $44500 
750.E, ES & Adapter 375..00 
800 330.00 
600. Piano Koybd. 170.00 
61, '39 Count. Model 89.00 
016, Illuminated 59.50 

ROCK.OLA 
Super Rockailte, 

Adaptor $225.00 
Super Rockallto 209,00 
Dstaeo 155.00 
Standard 160.00 
Counter Model 89.60 
MILLS Empress 180.60 

$19.50 
Dixie 
Sparky 
Anabel 
Bally Beauty 
Cadillac 
Provost 

$37.150 
Wild Fire 
Silver Skates 
Sport Parade 
StratOliner 
Majors of '41 
7-Up 
CrosslIne 
Showboat 
Horoscope 
Sea Hawk 

I Genre New Four Aces I Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance 
$139.50 0. 0. D. F. 0. B. Chicago. Mills Owl, 1.96I Free Play 

8 
75.0 

WILL PAY CASH FOR ALL TYPES OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT . . SEND IN YOUR 

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411-13 DIVERSEY BLVD. (Phone: BUCkingham 64661 CHICAGO 

PA 

Casino Golf (9 Balls for St) ... Ai 49.60 

r Watling Rolatop 5e Slots All Out 
Deicer se.so 

t Factory Rebuilt Races, 5/ 2.50 

.4 

12 

$ 6 9 . 5 0 Seeburg Ciento 
Seeburg Marbglo 

179.50 
194.50 

r OUR One Half Certified Deposit With Order--Balagoo O. 0, 17. 

6110011011111%,N01006.111110111011,1001161111.111.1116.\16.11011.1111.1111,11:111.1.11011 

0 AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY 
4SVETIra. Lap". 

Dor BRAND NEW 31ACIIINES-- 
Buy Now While You Can Get Deliveries 

Baker's Paces, Si Play .5299.50 MIas,F4eit 
Md. 

urId3.olls, 50, ev,,, Jackpot Dominos . 399.50 
Keeney Super Bells 230.50 
Kecncy Super Boils, 250 

Cony. 259.50 
Mills Vest Packet, 57, 

B. 07.50 
Mills Jurntm Pe.rades, 

Cash Pay 129.50 
Mills Juroo Parade,Ccay. 148.50 

tierthwe,scrn Si.ne 

10, 4 1,1 for 50 .529.50 
Wrier,. 3 3's for 

Paso 335.00 

Pace Race'. Quart, Ploy. 376.00 
H. F. MOSELEY 

Pres.-Treas, 

FLOOR SAMPLES, GUARANTEED NEW, NEVER ON LOCATION. 
Daily Club Bell 

.iec Coin Coolly 
Four 13,11s. Feur flievsie ......3445.00 

Chic 205.00 Keenoy's Super Bells. 55 Con, mith 
Mills Jumbo Parade. Carts Pay 125.00 Mint Condor 239.50 

USED MACHINES-RECONDITIONED AND REFINISHED 
Mills Square Bells $ 43.50 

10 Mills Jumbo Punnet, Free Play, Blue 
C.inets, Serials over 6500 107.50 

6 Mills Jumbo Parades. Free Play, 
Late Style Coin Head 87.50 

1 Pace Race Jackpot 195.50 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY: 
Bally 

Y ' Ily WCs= 

SPECIALS "Ne 
25 Super Bells, 54 Cone.. SU 51.12.50 
26 Dominos, JP, Light Cab., SU 282.50 
6 Super Track Times. SU 300.00 
1 WurlItter 050. 1942 Md., Brand 

New. Never Unpacked Write 
10 Mills Jumbo Parades, Cone. F8 149.5a 
10 Mills Three Bolls, LIke New, 

High Serials 476.00 
Watling Big Game. CP 82.50 
Jackpot Dominos, Brown caw 
eels. Factory Reconditioned 225.00 

1 Keeney Submarine, Like New 197.50 

$ MO 
WANT TO BUY 

Mills Threo Bells. Give Send Numbers, 
Guaranived con dit yen, loncst cash 

SLOT MACHINES-RECOND TIONED AND REFINISHED 
I Jennings le Duchess, 01712 $ 10.50 2 Mills Bloo Front. Sc Play, Club Boil 

. Mills se Cherry Bell, 0432000 110.00 0445249445250 ..?, ,..... ... .5125.1)0 
Milis Sc Melon Bell. 0430000 110.00 1 Mills 100 Blue Front. = 389392 ... 00.00 
Mills 54 Red Front ........ 85.00 7 Daval Penny Paulo. Latest Mei , 
2 Mills 100 QT., 01.1.724-19602 37.50 Rovciv a Round Bale . 7.50 
1 /3 Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order. Balance C. 0. D. Write and Ask To GO Put on Our 
Mailing LIST. Above Price,' Effective November 7, 1042, and Sublect to Chan. Wit., Notice. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
00 Broad St.. Richmond, Va. Day Phone 3-4511, 3.4512. 'Night Phone 5-5328. 

4111011/ 

HERE 
. MONEY 

These machines are in 
examining the machines 

returned and money will 
ABC Bowler 527.50 
All American 17.00 
Recs.! 16.50 
Argentine 37.00 
Attention 22.50 
Bally Beauty 16.00 
Band Wagon 5.0° 
Ratio hop 27.50 

Chief 18.50 
B10 Parades 72.50 
Big Six ... 12,50 

.. Big Time . 15.50 
Blendic 

41 41 . 12.50 
BelawaY 97.50 
Boom Town ... 19.50 
Basco 49.50 
Broadcast 19.50 
Cadillac 12.50 
Captain Kidd 41.00 
Chan, 29.50 
Charm 12.50 
Clover 49.50 
O. 0. D. 12.00 
Cross Line 15.50 
Defense, Baker 16.50 
Defense, New 79.50 
Dixie 12.00 
Do.Re-MI 30.00 
Double Feature 13.00 
Double Play 21.50 
Doughboy 10.50 
Dude Ranch 10.00 
Duplex . 22.50 
Five, Ten, 'Twenty .. 77.50 
Flicker 18.50 
Follies 12.50 
Formation .. 

. 

16.50 
Four Dime.. 31.50 
Four Roses . 24.50 

Keeney Super Bell, Cosh, Check 
Free Play, 8Ingle Slot 

Paces Reels, Comb. Cash, Cheek 
Bally High Hands, Cash or Free 
Jennings Silver Moons, Cash or Fret, 
Bally 

JBulAbTokrFacre, :It% Front 
Watling Big Game, F.P. 
Walling Jungle Camp 
Bally Club Bell, Free Play, Single 

MECHANIC'S 
2124 FIFTH AVENUE, 

WE BUY, TRADE 

WE GO 
BACK 

A-7 condition; 
the customer 
he refunded. 

Geld Star 
Gun Club 
HI Hat 
Hold Oyer 
Homo Run '42 
Horoscope - - 
".0. Knockout 
Land SU. 
Leader 
Legionnaire 
Limo Light 
Line Up 
Molars '41 
Mascot 
Miami Beach 
Mills 1.2.3, '39 
Monicker 
Pon American 
Paradise 
Pick 'Env . 

Polo (New Plastic 
Bumpers) 

Pewee House 
Pursuit 
Red Hot 
Rod, White, Blue 
Repeater 
Rotation 
Rosy 
Salute 
Sara Suzy 
School Days 
Scoop 
Scorea-Lino 
Sea Hawk 
Seven Up 
Show Boat 

GIVE SECOND 

Or 
$149.50 

or FM. 98,00 
Play.. 92.50 

play 69.50 
52.50 .... 58.60 
50.50 

. 54.50 
Slot. 145.00 

Atlantic 

OR SELL 

AGAIN 
GUARANTEE 

appearance 

Is dissatisfied 

$21.00 
35.50 
38.50 
14.50 
49.50 
28.00 
38.50 
69.50 
13.00 
22.50 
25.50 
14.50 
17.50 
22.50 
12.50 
37.50 

.. 24.60 
09.50 
31.60 
24.60 
10.50 

18.50 
10.50 
27.50 
11.50 ... 10.50 

4141... 18.50 
10.50 
10.50 
17.50 
21.50 
22.50 
10.50 
12.50 
21.50 
22.50 
30,50 

CHOICE! 

Baker's Pacers, 
Like New 

Low Dial Ten Strikes 
High Dial Ten 
All Prices Subject 

Deposit, Balance 
Needs In 

NEW PINBALL 
FILLERS. 

SERVICE 
0662, 

ANY COIN-OPERATED 

unsurpassed. if upon 

the games can be 

Silver Skean $24.00 
- Sky Blazer 37.50 

Sky Li. 12.60 
Sky Ray 22.60 
Slugger .... 22.50 
Snappy .... 32.50 
South Paw 4250 
Speed Way 11.50 
Sport Parade 22.50 
Sporty ..... 10,50 
Spol-a-Card 4950 
Spot Peel . 39.50 
Spot 'Em 11,50 
Star Attraction 27.50 
Stars 22,50 
Stratoliner ...... 15.00 
Summertime 19.50 
Super Chubby 27.50 
Sun Beans 22.50 
Torget Skill 1050 
Ton Spot 28,50 
Three 8coro 17.00 
Tonic 62,50 
Triumph 10.60 
Turf Champ 12.50 
Twin Six 34,55 
Ump 10.50 
Variety 4141... 10.50 
Velvet 17.50 
Venus ,. . 

Waco, .. 58.50 
West Wind 
Wild Flee 27.50 
Wow 15.50 
Yacht Club 18.50 
Yank, tote 79.60 
21g Zoe 34,50 
Zombie 22.50 

Comb. Dolly 0001:40, 

nag 
Stelkin 55.00 

to Prior Orders. Terms: 1/3 
C. 0. D. Write for Your 

Parts-We Homo RI 
CARTONS, WITH 

EACH ' $2,00 

CO. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

DEVICE 
. 

WANTED 
WE WILL PAY CASH FOR- 
Bally Fairmont ......$320.00 
Bally Turf King 230.00 
Bally Jockey Club 210.00 
Belly Kentucky 150.00 
Bally Long Shots 125.00 
Mills Bons. Slots 140'00 
204 BOO & $1.00 Slot Machines 
Mutes.. Volee.oGraph 

are needed badly. 

STEWART NOVELTY 
133 EAST 2ND SOUTH 

FOR SALE 
PAY TABLES- 
Bally Santa Anita ....$140.00 
Bally Grand National . 116.00 
Bally Paco Makers ... 110.00 
Bally Grand Stand ... 05.00 
Bally Farr Ground ... 30.00 
Bally Fleetwood 25.00 
Bally 

aerVg"..' .12,12, gar; trol Champ 22.00 
15.00 

Western's Center Smash 12.50 
Western's Flying High .12.50 

CO. 
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 

FOR SALE 
CONSOLES- 
Baker's Pacers, D.B. .9235.00 
Evans '42 Lucky Lucre, 

2 250 & 3 50 Plays. 
Evans Lucky Lucre, '41 200.00 
Evans Gal, Dania., 

Late H. ........ 185.00 

LarTarpl.,,,DeTiVnar/7 12:gg 
Jona Flaming Througn 35.00 
Keeney Triple Entry.. 175.00 
Keeney Dark Horse . 85.00 
Keeney Track Time, Red 

Head ... 5.00 
Bally Big Top 90.00 
Mills Jumbos, New , . 100.00 
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Consult Ihn T;cading Post 
When You Want To Buy 

or 

When You Want To Sell 

SPECIALS-Limited Qtratt f jos 
Columbia Bens $ 35.00 
Mills Q.T., le or 60 37.50 
Paces Races, Br. Cab, 110.00 
Paces Rams, Br. Cab., J.P. 145.00 
Keeney PastInto 145.00 
Kerney Triple EntrY 135.00 
Cagle AC Bell, 7 Slot 82.50 

SPECI.11,11-.111CADE MACHINES 
Three-Way Grip (with Gottlieb Slnele Gripper$ 7.50 Mills Punching Bap .$95.00 

Floor Cabinet) ...552.50 tkottlieb Triple. Gripper 14.50 Mutest.* Sky 
Bally Bull's Ere .... 79.50 Jungle ()clime 60.00 Fighter .........219.50 
Bally Rapid Fire ....105.00 Keeney Alr Raider 172.50 Pikes Peak ..... 12.50 
Baker Bomb HIS .... 12.50 Keeney Antl-Aircraft 45.00 Rmkola World's Soles 65.00 
Chicken Sam ...... 79.50 Keeney Submarine 220.00 Shoot the Chutes ... 92.50 
Jail BIrd 95.00 Keep Punching 150.00 Test Pilot ...210.00 

SPECIALS-Salesboards-Lowest Prices 
Name Holes Style Net Price 

Dig Sport 1288 St Thick 54.18 
Charmer 1280 se Thick 4.04 
Cocoanuts 1000 250 Ex. Thick 7.10 
Combination. Symbols 1000 (Jumbo) .... 50 Thick 9.43 
Derby Day 1056 5t Ex. Thick 404 
0ou0h Barret 1000 50 Thick BC 4.29 
Ouko Mixture 1050 (Jumbo) .... 50 Seml-thick S.44 
Easy Money 1500 50 Thin (Definite) 2.38 
Forward Pass 1280 . 50 Semi -thick 4.14 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST 

SPECIALS-CONSOLES 
Mills 1.23 P.P. 1939 S 25.00 reillis Jumbo, Cash P.O. 5119.00 
MIlle Three 00115 NOW 575.09 Mills Jumbo. F.P 67.50 
Mills Three Bells 445.00 Watling Big Gam, F.P.. . ..... 74.50 
Mills Four Bells 292.50 Buckley Daily Double Truk Odds .... 500.00 

, ., Buckley Track Odds 400.00 Jennings Fast Time, P.P. 7".'-''' Buckley Seven Bells. 7 Coln. 700.00 
Jennings Silver Moon 92.50 Buckley Long Shot Parley, 7 Coln* ... 700.00 
Keeney Super Bells, 2 Way, 5 4 50 275.00 Buckley Long Shot 150.00 
Keeney Super Bells, 2 Way, 6 & 250 . 287.60 Bally Pimlico Console 220.00 

WILL PAY CASH FOR . 

CONSOLES 
Buckley Track Odd,- All 

Models 
Keeney Super Sells- 

2 Way St & 204 
Keeney Super Bolls- - 

2 Way 60 & 60 
Krems, Super Beill-.4 Way 
Mills Three Bells 

COIN MACHINES 
Mille Bonus Bells 
Mills Brown Fronts-- 4.10i, 250 

Mills Yellow Fronts- 
3.5 Payout 

Milts Gold Chromes 
Mills Emerald Chromes 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Wurlitzer Phonographs 
Wuriltser 600 
Wurlitxer Wall Boxes 
Packard Well Boxes 
Wollner 30 Wire Boxes 
Betty Teletono Boxes Western Baseball 
Scales-All Makes & Models ABT AcromatioSheot.GaileiT 

WIRE OR MAIL QUANTITY AND PRICE 

SPECIALS --SLOT MACHINES 

ARCADE MACHINES 
KIM Night Bomber 
Belly Rapid Flre 
Mutoscopo Sky Fighter 
Mutoscopo Aco Bomber 
Mill. Bag Puncher. 
Mutoseopo Bag Puncher. 
Chicken Sams 
Rockoia World's Serles 
Texas Leaguer 
Gottlieb Grippers 
Mentzer Skye eon. 

MILLS 
Gold Chrome Bells, 

60' 
Gold arOin'e . '5212.50 

100 ... 217.50 
Gold Chrome Bells, 

250 .... 222.50 
Club Bells, P O.. 64. 189.50 
Club Bells, F S.. 100 194.50 
Club Bells, F S., 260 109.50 
Blue Fronts. 50 . 78.50 
Blur Fronts, 54, Serial. 

400,000 ....... 09.50 

Melon Bells, E-10.250 996.00 
Brown Front Club .. 112.50 
Bonus Boll, 54, New. 215.00 
Bemis Bell. 50,Rebu lit 179.50 
Yellow Front, 3-5 50. 62.50 
Yellow Front, 3.6 100 87.50 
Q.T. Bell .. 42.50 
Smoker Bell 35.00 
Vest Pocket Bell, JP. 

Vest Pecket Ball, Blue 
52,50 

& Gold 88.50 

JENNINGS 
50 Chid J.P. Boll .5 67.50 
50 Sliver Chlof ... 94.50 

PACE 
Comm Front Vender.5 42.60 
10e Comet B.F. Ball 60.00 

L gTLB.F. Boll 
100.00 

WATLINO 
511 Rolatop 2.4 P.O. $35.00 

100 Rolatop 2-4 P.O. 36.00 
250 Rolatop, Late .. 72.50 

64 Double J.P. ... 25.00 
SPECIALS-PHONOGRAPHS 

Wuriltzer Classicaluglijector 5175.00 
650 ... 5450.00 Vogue 7 65.00 
SOO ....... .... 335.00 Rogue 144.50 
750. 350.00 Gem 137.50 
7805 400.00 Rot 150.00 
75067 375,00 Rockola 40, Rackelito 245.00 
700 279.60 Deluxe ..., .... 175.00 
eoo 175.00 Master* 160,00 

170.00 Monarch 112.50 
900A 180.00 Rills Empress .... 189.50 

Ilk 120.00 MUSIO SYSTEM EQUIPT. 
110.50 SPEAKERS & CABINETS 

81 79.50 Buckley Zephyr Cab'. 
4318 
412 . - Mg net, New $11.20 

Buckley Tone Tower, 
P12 34.50 New ..... ... 89.50 

Scoburo .Buckley Wall Baffles . 5.50 
High Tone,Remote $410.00 Illuminated Organette 
Blab Tone, Refl. . 395.00 Speaker. Now 19.50 
Colonel, E.S. 300.00 WALL Boiti, 
Envoy, E.S. . .. 202.00 Buckley Ilium, Wall Majors .. 225.00 Some $35.00 

PIN TABLES 
GENCO CH1-COIN 

trirds1115 
iondlo 

539.50 All American --.422.50 
27.50 Bolo-Way 37.50 
20.00 Legionnaire 32.50 

Bosom 48.50 Major '41 30.50 
Captain Kidd 46.00 Polo 18.50 
Defense 86,50 Show Boat 37.60 
Four Roses ... 39:50 Snappy 45.00 
Gun Club 64.50 Sport Parade 30.00 
Blob Hat 89.50 Star Attraction . ... 39.50 
Jungle .. ... 40,50 Stratoll ner .. . ... ... 24.50 
Metro 23.50 Vents. 60.00 
Seven-Up 32.50 EXHIBIT South PAW 40.50 Air Circus $87.50 Virfl Spot 39.50 BIg Parade 79.50 Victory 75.00 Double Play 30.00 

SZig Zag . . 9.50 
. aii7ii.leti Duplex 30,00 

A.B.C. Bowler 537.50 Knock Out ..... . .. 75.00 
Leader 27.50 

ChetAP V 49.50 
Five and Ten 

35.00 
70.50 

. Sky Blazer 
Spot Pool ..... ... 247,..sg 

Gold Star 25.00 
Horoscope 39.50 Sun Beam 
Miami Beach 29.50 West Wind 
New Champ 45.00 Wings 
School Days 24.50 Zombie 
Sea Hawk 30.00 Do-Re-MI 
Snort Parade 30,00 
Spota-Card 4.50 
Snot Pool 42.50 
Texas Mustang 47.50 

80.00 
45.00 
19.60 
27.50 
37.50 
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Leti , 

SU N VALLEY 

WurlItzem Wall Boxer, 
No. 100, New ....525.00 
Wail Boxes. No, 125 39.50 

STEEL CABINETS. 
Buckley Single Mech- 

anism 
$27.50 Buckley Double Moch- 

anism 31.50 
COMPLETE. MUSIC, 

SYSTEM 
Twin 12 Wuriltiers In 

Metal Cabinets with 
Adaptor, AmPlIfier, 
Speaker 5125.09 

SUPPLIES 
Now Buckley Needles ..$ .30 
Perforated Program 

Strips, Per M Sheets 8,00 
Buckley 2754 Bulbs for 

Wall Boxes .12 

Defense, New Mode! .579.00 
Eureka, 32,50 
Favorite . 25.00 
Flicker 24.50 
Fleet ...... 25.00 
Grand National 79.50 
Grand Stand 85.00 
Monicker 84.50 
Pan American 37.50 
Sliver Skates 04 00 
Sport Pages 47,50 
Thistledown 49.50 
Triumish 16.50 

Clover 959.50 
Four Diamonds 39.00 
Repeater 33.50 
SkY Ray 92.50 
Towers 47.50 
Twin Slx 42.60 
Velvet 21.50 
Wildfire ... 28.00 

BAKER 
BIg Tort $22.50 
Defense _ . 20.00 
Doughboy 17.50 

832910 22.50 SUCCESS 
BALLY Lmoue Loader .... _525.00 

Attention . $24.50 MISCELLANEOUS 
Broadcast 24.150 Anabol . $19.50 
Crossline 22.50 Destroyer .... ...... 99.50 

All prices subject to Prior Sale. Terms-Cash with order or deposit one-fourth amount 
of order, balance to be paid C. 0. D. These machines can be shipped subject to 
examination -to assure satisfaction. BUYERS-Write for New Price Bulletin. 

S 

K. 

,.k .,,,, 

. . 

I, UCK L EY Til. DI,. N .. POS. 
7 4225 W. LAK,F. ST. CHICAGO. ILLS. ...: Ph: yoin Buren 0630'. 

'('''7,"' ' 
AND 

MIDW AY 

Just What Your locations Need! 

HERE'S PROOF ... 
PAUL A. LAYMON, Leading 

California Distributor, says: "The 

SUN VALLEY is here and may 

We congratulate you on the nice 

job. No doubt but what the 

operators Will go for this." 

MIDWAY 
MADE 

FROM ZOMBIE. 

SUN VALLEY 
MADE FROM 

SUN BEAM 

SEND IN YOUR 
ZOMBIES AND 

SUN BEAMS TODAY 

MANUFACTURING COMMIT 
6123 N. WESTERN AVENUE CHICAGO 

Compare These Prices With Any Others 
All machines are thoroughly reconditioned-ready to operate 

SLOT MACHINES (Rebuffed and Painted) 
Mills Smoker Boll, 50 (1) 549.50 
Mills Q.T. Blue, 14 (7) 29.50 
Mills Q.T. Orange, 111 (4) 32.50 
Mills Q.T. Blue, 10 (1) Brecht° Finish 49.50 
Mills ExtraOrd., DJP, 150 

(1) 
(3) 79.50 

Mills Melon Bell, SJP, 104 99.50 
511110 Melon. Bell, 5,1P, 250 
Mills SJP, 50 (1) 

09.60 
22.50 

Mills SJP, 250 (1) 19.50 
Mills Wolthead, DOI?, 50 (2) 89.50 
151,110Skyecna9eft DJ)'0 50 (2) 42.50 
ra ills SOP, 50 ...... (1) 26.00 
Mills No Jackpot, 50 (1) 12.50 
Mills Bonus Boll, SOP,. 200 ..... (1) 89.50 
Mills Blue Front, 50, DJP 99.50 
Jennings Chief, SOP, St - (.111 1 89.50 
Jennings Chief, SOP. 104 (2) 99.50 
Jennings No Jackpot, 250 (1) 7.50 
Jennings Little Duke, 10 .. . (2) 17.50 
Jennings Little Duke, St (1) 

... . . . Jennings Triple JP Escalator ... 49.50 
Jennings BJP. 50 22.50 Watling Twin Jackpot, 50 (g 42.50 
Watling Twin Jackpot, 100 (1) 42.50 Watling Twin Jackpot, 50 (1) Front Render 97.50 
Caine DJP, 100 Blue 1 (1) 89.50 
Pace Blind DJP, 50 (1) 17.50 
Paco &IP, 54 (1) 19.50 
Pace DJP,10 Comet, 8.5 (1) 69.50 NEW 
'Grootchon: 

Columbia Bell, Bell & Fruit Reels, Ise 12) 09.50 
Columbia Ma Reds, Gold Award, 50 . (4) 89.50 NEW Columbia DJP, Belt & Fruit, 54 (2) 89.50 NEW 
Columbia DJP, Boll & Frult, 100 . (1) 89.50 NEW 0010,100a OOP, Boll & Frult, 100 . . (2) 99.50 NEW (Club Model) 
Columbia Cfg. Reels, Gold Award, 64 . (2) 99.50 NEW (Club Model) Columbia cis Reels, Gold Award, 10$ (1) 99.50 NEW (Club Modell MN CONSOLES lid 
Kind of Machine No. In Stock Price Tracktimer (Red -Head) 8 520.50 

Fasttime (Jennings) 

Tanforon (Autornatlo) 
1 

62.50 
ce 69.50 Dixie (Bally Racehorse) 

Jumbo (Free play) 
8 
8 87.50 High Hand (Free Play) 2 109.50 Super Doll, 50 (Free Play) 2 189.50 Totalizer ( Floor Sample) 1 109,50 Club Sells (13allY) 

Super Boll, 54 & 250 
.4 GI Sample) 

Sla:E3 Long Champs (Automatic) 2 17.50 Kronor Tracktime (Model 88) 1 76,00 Parrs Races 1 (Brown JP) 189.60 

aliiirligar eon (Autornallo) 
NEW CONSOLES (In Original Crates) Saver ememilll 

1 $129.50 Twin Super Bells, 50 2 (Anim.Reels) 340.00 Super Boils, 50 2 (Anim.Reels) 249.50 
Terms: One-Third Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

Send for Our Complete Price List on Any Games You Are Interested In. 

yELTY ''C 
2823 Locust SL, 
St. Louis, Missouri 
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8cs QU ALIT Y - DE 
"-- t;ND.4 

Sig 

GIVE AT LEAST 10% OF YOUR INCOME FOR WAR BONDS 

WORK AS HARD AS YOU CAN 

J/ze oacie fee4 we mak 

toof re411// el de 

riv we titig 

elf tomoneow 

J. P. SEIBURG CORPORATION 1500 OAVION ST. 1:111CACO 
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WUROTiERMUSIC MERCHANTS 

LET'S PUT SOME 
OF OUR SAVINGS 

IN BONDS 

LISTEN JACK, WHY 
DON'T WE DO OUR 
PART AND BUY SOME 

BONDS? 

WE 

OUGHT TO 

BUY A 
BOND 

FOR 
JUNIOR 

HERE IS ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY 

TO HELP SELL WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 

You Music Merchants did a swell job for the 

U.S.A. with "Any Bonds Today." 

Here comes another and even greater hit, 
"EVERYBODY, EVERY PAY DAY." 

You'll hear it on the radio and at WAR BOND 

rallies in every town in the land. People will 
want to play it on your phonographs. 

Here's your chance to help Uncle Sam and make 

additional profits from which you can buy more 

War Bonds yourself. 

Get "EVERYBODY, EVERY PAY DAY" on every 

phonograph you operate NOW! 

WU R ITZ E R 
2VG4,4ifrif j434 Vitele Sam 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

Ccpyrighled material 
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